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Wall Street mine (Nevada, Cincinnati) is in Sec. 1, T. 10 N., R. 8 W.,	 . Stone for Building 


M. D., 5 miles by road from Middletown, and three-quarters of a mile 
east of the Chicago mine. It is owned by Guy W. Hansen of Concord. Many types of stone of volcanic origin that have been used for 
The mine is a former producer but has not been operated recently. buildings are available in Lake County. The following are offered as 


examples; but such stone is, of course, to be found in many other places. 
Soda A white rock on Bottlerock road in sec. 7, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M. D., 


Borax Lake is a dlosed basin approximately 320 acres in area, situ- about 7 miles from Keiseyville, appears to be a rhyolite or possibly a 
ated in secs. 7, 8, 17, and 18, T. 13 N., B. 7 W., M.D. The lake is upon a highly indurated tuff. It may be suitable for building but is considerably 
peninsula projecting into the southeast end of Clear Lake. Borax Lake is cut up by joints into irregular blocks. According to Henry Mauldin, 
of the playa type, and in years of subnormal precipitation may become county supervisor, it is very durable as road material when used 


to fill mud-holes. About a quarter of a mile up the road 	 the and	 same dry, or nearly dry, near the end of the summer. When this occurs, a 
heavy incrustation of precipitated salts covers the bed of the lake, sur- distance to the southwest, in sec. 18, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M. D., is a gray 
rounding a few acres of shallow concentrated brine in the center of the rock, probably andesite, reached by a quarter-mile of old road in poor 
basin. In the winter months the lake may be covered by a carbonate brine condition. This breaks on joints into slabs 2 to 3 inches thick and has 
to an average depth of 3 to 5 feet over an area of 200 to 300 acres. been used for stepping-stones. At a sharp bend in the Bottlerock road, 


5 miles from Kelseyville or 2 miles from the	 this	 leaves point where	 road Drainage of winter rains into the closed basin apparently dissolves all 
of the salts precipitated each summer; when the lake is well filled no State Highway 29, an old road leads to the foundation of an old hotel 
evidence is seen of crystalline salt deposits on the bottom.


.	
that was built of local stone at a distance of only a few hundred yards 


The lake has some possibilities as a source of a limited tonnage of from the Bottlerock road. The stone is almost like obsidian but is crypto- 
crystalline. Most of the stone in the immediate vicinity,	 1, T. 12 N., crude trona, because analyses of the water when the lake is well filled sec. 
R. 9 W., M.D., is obsidian. indicate 20,000 tons or more of sodium carbonate in solution, some of 


which is precipitated as a saline crust or as trona reefs near the end Near Clear Lake Park, sec. 16, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., M. D., is a colored 
of the dry season each year. The following typical analyses (calculated vesicular lava that has been used for the foundations of buildings at 


Clear Lake Highlands. The color is various shades of red	 brown  and to compounds and reported in grams per liter) show the type and con- 
centration of the brine in Borax Lake. caused by hematite. A few truck-loads of this stone have been shipped 


to the San Francisco Bay area. No quarry has been opened; the stone 
No.1	 No.2 used thus far has been loose chunks from the surface. The deposit is 


Compound	 (Aug. 1921)°	 (Jan. 1947) on the ranch known as the Mott place assessed to Charles N. Reid and  
Sodium carbonate ------------------8.360 	 18.535 others, Clear Lake Park. Similar rock is found on the shore of Clear 
Sodium borate -- - ---------------- 	 2.515	 0.484 - 


- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---	 - Lake on land owned by W. Henderson of Kelseyville, in sec. 5, T. 13 N., Sodium chloride 18.280	 1.760 R. 8 W. This occurrence is accessible only by boat; small amounts of the •	 Potassium chloride -----------------1.068	 1.780 
Sodium sulfate (anh.)--------------0.074 	 0.010 rock have been used. 
Magnesium acid carbonate-----------	 0.230	 0.099 A nearly white fine-grained tuff has been quarried a quarter of a 
Miscellancous and organic ----------- 	 1.053	 0.541 : mile due north of the main buildings at Seigler Springs and has been 


Total salinity -----------------31.58	 gm/liter	 23.209 gm/liter
used in building construction at the springs in sec. 24, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., 
M. D. A similar deposit in sec. 30, T. 12.N., R. 7 W., about 2 miles to the * Wells, R. C., Note on the water of Borax Lake: Washington Acad. Sc., Jour.. 


vol. 11, no. 20, Dec. 4, 1921, pp. 477-481.
-	 southeast of the one first mentioned,' is a quarter of a mile south of 


Bonanza Springs on	 by Edward property owned 
Analysis no. 1 is on a sample taken in August, but the lake was well


Stahl, 1600 Marketdr 	
Street, San Francisco. The stone is somewhat coarser in grain here, and 
the different strata exhibit various shades filled with water because of abundant rain during the preceding winter 


and spring. The analysis would indicate that some precipitation of trona
of white, gray and buff. The 


stone stands as a bluff 75 feet high and 100 feet long. A few of the frag- 
had taken place, however. Analysis no. 2 is on a sample taken in January ments in the tuff are half an inch in diameter, but the general grain 


is much finer. To the east of this bluff 	 distance 1947. At the time this sample was taken, the lake covered about 300 acres 
to a depth of 3 to 4 feet, and it was estimated that the following tonnages


at a	 of 500 feet, the tuff 
outcrops along an old road, but it is not consolidated here and is more 


of salts were present in solution: sodium carbonate, 23,000; sodium of the nature of sand. These tuffs are soft and easily worked when freshly 
quarried but harden after exposure. Similar tuff has been 	 in quarried borate, 600; potassium chloride, 2,000; common salt, 2000. 


In
sec. 23, T. 13 N., B. 9 W. near Kelseyville; also at another 	 near 1936 Borax Lake was almost entirely dry at the end of the quarry Middletown. 


summer. Most of the lake bed was a mud flat covered with a heavy crust 
of crude trona of white to light-brown color. The center of the lake con- According to Henry Mauldin, chairman of the Board of Supervisors, 


Lakeport, abundant stone suitable for stepping-stones is found tamed about an acre of reddish brine 2 or 3 inches deep, resting on 
tron	 beds.


in sec. 20, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M. D., near Boggs Lake. In SEI sec. 8, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., • M. D., is a light-colored rock resembling petrified wood that has been 
used as ornamental stone in columns, walls, and rock-gardens. Cobble-
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stones for walls and other construction have been obtained from Kelsey 
Creek 11 to 6 miles south of Kelseyville and from Adobe and Highland 
Creeks, 3 to 5 miles southwest of Kelseyville. At a point 2 miles due west 
of Highland Springs, in sec. 35, T. 13 N., R. 10 W;, M. D., on property 
owned by Dr. Neal C. Woods of Lakeport, is a hill of a dark gray rock 
that has been used in the construction of several buildings at Finley and 
on farms in the vicinity.


Stone, Miscellaneous 


Frazell and Lampson of Lakeport operate a small plant for the pro-
duction of washed and screened sand and gravel in sec. 14, T. 13 N., 
B. 9 E., M. D., at the edge of the town of Kelseyville. The gravel on Kelsey 
Creek has been worked by means of a small stationary dragline to a depth 
of 50 feet, but the bottom has not yet been exposed. The deposit extends 
lj miles north with widths of an eighth to a quarter of a mile. It has been 
worked in section 11 to the north by both the state and county to provide 
gravel for surfacing roads. 


Lake County owns a deposit of sand thaf is used for surfacing roads 
in sec. 21, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., M. D., just east of Clear Lake Park. The 
sand grains are obsidian. An open pit about half an acre in area has been 
excavated to a depth of a few feet, or to a maximum depth in one spot of 
10 feet. Some evidence exists that this deposit represents a flow of volcanic 
glass into a body of water. John Pearce of Clear Lake Highlands owns a 
similar deposit. Material from road cuts in a sandy volcanic tuff an eighth 
of a mile northwest of Adams Springs has been used on county roads in 
that vicinity. 


Other Deposits. Other places that have furnished sand and gravel for 
road material, which has been used by the county, include a deposit at the 
forks of Scott Creek and Middle Creek near Upper Lake. At this point a 
trommel has been installed with a capacity of 50 cubic yards in 8 hours of 
washed gravel ranging from half an inch to an eighth of an inch in size. 
At a point 4 miles up Middle Creek at Upper Lake is a deposit which is 
utilized for both sand and gravel.


Sulphur 


Auschwitz property owned by Ed. Auschwitz, Rural Route, Kelsey-
vile, is in SWI sec. 33, T. 13 N., B. 8 W., M. D., at a point a quarter of a 
mile southwest of the road from Kelseyville to Lower Lake. Yellow sul-
phur occurs in white decomposed volcanic rock. An old road goes up a 
shallow gulch, leaving the main road half a mile northwest of the build-
ings at the S-Bar-S ranch. Dumps indicate a 50-foot shaft and an adit 
level with at least two branches of a total length of 100 feet. The shaft is 
about 25 feet from the portal of the adit. Sulphur on the dumps has been 
set afire by brush, fires, so the original grade of the material is uncertain. 
The appearance of the road and workings indicates that no work has 
been done for years. According to. A. H. Hoyt of Kelseyville, cinnabar in 
small amounts has been found on .the next property to the southwest. 


Sulphur Bank mine, which is described herein under the heading of 
quicksilver, was a producer of sulphur during the years 1865-68. The 
amount is . given in the table of mineral production.


- system amounting to about half of it, and including the tile pipe, was 
replaced with stainless steel pipe containing the following: carbon 0.087o., 
manganese 1.807o, phosphorous 0.027o, sulphur 0.01 17o, silica 0.2451o, 
nickel 12.807o, chromium 18.44%, molybdenum 2.355 1o. The temperature 
where the change is made from mild steel to stainless steel is about 400° F. 
Mild steel is satisfactory for the hot end because the hot gases are not so 
corrosive. Gases pass from the primary condensing system to a secondary 
system consisting of two concrete tanks, 10 feet in diameter and 24 feet 
high, into which water is sprayed. A fan operates between these two 
tanks, and gases leave the second tank through a 30-inch wooden stack. 


The low-grade mud from the secondary unit is sent to two thick-
eners. The partially dewatered product is pumped to an agitator, whence 
it is sent to a two-cell flotation unit. 25 The concentrates are filtered, dried, 
and retorted in one double, oil-fired D retort. Soot and mercury which 
are collected from the primary system are mechanically agitated with 
unslaked lime, and the remaining mud joins the flotation concentrates in 
the retorts. 


A large flotation plant was installed in 1928, on a hill to the rear 
of the present mill. If successful, the plant was to treat about 500 tons 
per day. So many difficulties were encountered, however, that the plant 
proved to be but a limited success. It is probable that the chief trouble 
lay in the ever-changing type of ore which was encountered. The plant 
could not be adjusted rapidly enough to handle these day-to-day changes. 
Moreover, there was a problem on the subject of the treatment of the 
concentrates. The cinnabar was so finely divided through the concen-
trate that it was extremely difficult to make a good extraction in the 
rotary; at the same time, the grade of the concentrate was not high 
enough to warrant treatment by retorts. The plant is now partly dis-
mantled. 


The following table gives the mining, reduction, and general costs 
for the year 1937 (exclusive of taxes and insurance). 


General costs for mining, milling, etc., at the Sulphur' Bank mine 
1937 


Flasks produced: 2,519 
Tonnage treated: 25,398.40 wet tons


'	 Cost 
Item	 per ton	 Total cost


Operating expense 
Surface mining ---------------------------------------$1.588 -- $40,325.20 
Plant operation -------------------------------------- 	 1.705 -- 43,326.35 


	


Power----------------------------------------------. .339	 8,624.41 
General expense (S. F. overhead)------------------------


	
.238	 6,033.63 


	


Marketing ----------------------------------- 
----------- 


-.338	 8,580.45
Camp upkeep ----------------------------------------- .100 -- 2,547.24 


Capital expense ---------------------------------------- - , .408 -- 10,376.94 


TOTAL ---------------------------------------$4.716 $119,814.22 


Thorne mine (Bear Canyon) is in sec. 36, T. 11 N., R. 8 W., M. D., 
6 miles by road west of Middletown and is part of a group which includes 
the Big Chief and. Anderson mines owned by H. H. Barrows, 1648 16th 
Street, Oakland. Further details are contained herein under the heading 
Big Chief. 


25 Bradley, Worthen, Method and cost of recovering quicksilver from low grade ore 
at the reduction plant of the Sulphur Bank Syndicate: U.S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6429, 
pp. 7-8,1931.
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intense that, regardless of the fact that air under forced draft was deliv-
ered constantly to the face, the men were unable to work for more than 
half-hour periods. This situation soon caused the management to give up 
the project. Evidence of former mining activities on the property is 
noticeable over an area of about 100 acres. Old shafts, pits, and trenches 
are too numerous to be mentioned separately. Mining activities in 1945 
were centered in an open pit more than 100 feet deep, the bottom. of 
which is roughly 60 to 70 feet below the surface of the water in Clear 
Lake. Power-shovels are used in the pit, and both ore and waste are 
hauled out with trucks. Trucks are of 10-cubic-yard and 6-cubic-yard 
capacity. The 6-cubic-yard "Dumptor" truck has three speeds forward 
and three speeds in reverse, and is often driven from the pit in reverse. 
In 1943, material removed from the pit amounted to 1,250,000 tons. 
Prospecting is done with churn-drills, and these sometimes strike flows 
of hot water which is under pressure. hydrogen sulphide sometimes col-
lects in the pit, and must be blown out from low places with compressed 
air before men can work. 


Ore from the mine is dumped through a grizzly into a primary ore 
bin. A 10- by 20-inch Blake jaw crusher breaks the oversize rock to about 
2-inch size. It is then transported by a series of conveyor belts to a hopper 
at the upper end of a 5- by 60-foot rotary furnace. As the ore drops from 
the conveyor belt to the hopper, the stream is cut at 5-minute intervals 
by an automatic device which diverts the flow into a sample box. Feed 
to the kiln is by gravity. 


The firing of the furnace at Sulphur Bank is unique in modern 
metallurgical practices. Because of the high sulphur content in the ore 
treated, it was found that in order to get complete combustion of sulphur, 
the firing must be done at the feed end of the furnace. With good tem-
perature control no unburned sulphur vapors now enter the stream; and, 
consequently, there is no recombination of mercury and sulphur in the 
condensing system. Fuel oil used for firing is a 19 gravity oil, and the 
consumption for the year 1937 averaged 12.95 gallons per wet ton of 
ore treated. The rotary furnace, when first built, had a diameter of 5 feet 
and was only 40 feet long. Later a 20-foot section was added, with a view 
to increasing the tonnage. The capacity, however, was not increased 
despite the fact that the furnace became more efficient at burning out the 
sulphur. It is set at a slope of half an inch to the linear foot, and rotates 
about 11g to 2 r.p.m. The method of disposal of calcined ore is quite 
interesting. From the lower end of the furnace it is carried by a rotating 
pipe to a steel tank, from which it is drawn off from time to time into 
dump trucks, and spread upon the roads. 


Gases leave the furnace and enter a Sirocco dust collector at a tem-
perature of 1155° F. (625° C.) and because of this exceptional heat, a 
very large and complicated condensing system is required. The primary 
condensing system formerly consisted of three parallel rows of mild 
steel vertical pipes 10 inches in diameter and 26 feet high, with six pipes 
per row. This was followed by five parallel rows of steel vertical pipes 
10 inches in diameter and 9 feet high, with five pipes per row; and five 
parallel rows of vertical tile pipes, 10 inches in diameter and 9 feet high 
with 12 pipes per row. This is a total of 103 pipes. Extensive experiments 
were made with stainless steel to determine the best composition for 
resisting the corrosive gases. As a result the cooler end of the condensing
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTY 
Introduction 


San Benito County was created in 1874 from that part of Monterey 
County lying northeast of the Gabilan Mountains. An adjustment of 
the eastern boundary with Fresno and Merced Counties in 1887 increased 
the area of San Benito County to practically the present size and outline. 
Mission San Juan Bautista was founded in 1794, thrived until 1835, and 
was restored in 1888. Its walls still show original decorations painted by 
the Indians, and its long, arched corridors are still covered by the original 
tiles. The Mission faces a Plaza Square, which is maintained as a State 
.Park. Other. old buildings facing the square from two additional sides 
form part of the park also. They have been restored and are open to 
the public.


Geography 
San Benito County lies about 100 miles south of San Francisco, 


extending southeastward from the Pajaro River for 70 miles. The average 
width -is 20 miles. Except for Chittenden Pass, the Coast Range on the 
western boundary is unbroken, and through this pass sea breezes from 


• Mining engineer, California State Division of Mines, Ferry Building, San Fran- cIsco. Manuscript submitted for publication January 1947.
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Monterey Bay modify a climate which otherwise would be similar to 
that of the interior valleys. Temperatures in January range from about 
36° to 58° F. and in July from 500 to 80° F. Average rainfall is 13.1 
inches, 50 percent of which falls from December through February; 
summers are rainless. 


According to the 1940 census, San Benito County had a population 
of 11,392, practically the same as in 1930. Like all other parts of Cali-
fornia, the county has probably increased in population since 1940. The 
land area is 1,396 square miles. 


Transportation is furnished by a branch line of the coast line of the 
Southern Pacific railroad operated between Gilroy in Santa Clara County 
and Hollister; also by State Highways 25, 152, and 180. Route 25 runs 
near the center of the county in a general north-south direction. Route 
180 connects a point near the center of tM county with Mendota, Fresno 
County, and Route 152 runs from points in the northern part of San. 
Benito County eastward across the San Joaquin Valley to connect with 
Highway 99 near a point on the county line between Merced and Madera 
Counties. County roads, some with all-weather surface, reach various 
parts of the county.


Topography 
San Benito County is an area of valleys, hills, and mountains, almost 


bisected by the San Benito River, which flows northwestward near the 
center of the county. Elevations range from less than 100 feet at the 
Pajaro River in the north to 5,165 feet at the summit of San Benito Peak. 
Many places in the mountains in the western part have elevations of 
3,000 feet or more. Topographic maps on a scale of 1:62,500 or about 1 
inch to 1 mile are available for practically all of San Benito County. The 
following quadrangles of the U. S. Geological Survey show parts of the 
county: Priest Valley, San Ardo, Hernandez Valley, Metz, San Benito, 
Gonzales, San Juan Bautista, Hollister, Quien Sabe, Ortigalita Peak, 
Panoche Valley, and New Idria. An area of a few square miles in the 
northeastern part of the county that is not covered by these quadrangles 
on the scale of 1:62,500 is available —on the Panoche quadrangle on a 
scale of 1:125,000.


Geology 
Detailed geology of the central part of San Benito County has been 


mapped by Wilson 1 in the San Benito quadrangle, a 15-minute sheet 
on a scale of 1:62,500 or approximately 1 inch to 1 mile. His report 
describes the geology and includes a bibliography of the geology of the 
surrounding region. 


Taliaferro 2 has described the geology of the central Coast Ranges 
including San Benito County. Two of his published sections run from 
the Pacific Ocean eastward entirely through this county to the. San 
Joaquin Valley. His section VI crosses the southern tip of San Benito 
County, entering from the west at a point where the San Andreas fault 
and the west county line practically coincide. At the San Benito River, 
a synclinal fold in the Cretaceous Asuncion group overlying the Jurassic 
Franciscan is shown. To the east is a mass of serpentine, then the New 
Idria thrust fault, east of which is a succession of Cretaceous and Tertiary 


'Wilson I. F., Geology of the San Benito quadrangle, California: California Dlv. 
Mines Rept. 2, pp. 183-270, 1943.	 . 


2 Tallaferro, N. L., Geologic history and structureof the central Coast Ranges of 
California: California Div. Mines Bull. 118, pp. 119-163, 1943.
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ceive how miners were able to accomplish anything while working under-
ground. It is said that the men worked in 0-minute shifts, and were 
constantly sprayed with. water while in the niine. Ore was reduced in a 
25-ton Knox-Osborne furnace, three Scott furnaces of 40, 30, and 17 
toils capacity, and a battery of D retorts. 


There was no activity on the property from 1902 until 1915. At this 
time the Sulphur Bank Association, of San Francisco, acquired the prop-
erty under lease and bond, and began doing some surface work which 
lasted through the war period. The ore miaed was treated, in retorts 
during this period. A rotary furnace was installed in 1918, but was 
operated only a short time. Following the war the mine was idle until 
1927. Since 1927 production has been continuous. 


Sulphur Bank is a low, rounded hill on the shore of Clear Lake, and 
is situated in an area of Franciscan rocks o,rerlain by a series of fresh-
water sediments of Pliocene-Pleistocene age capped by a Pleistocene 
basalt flow. The sediments (frequently referred to as Cache Lake beds) 
consist of flat-lying sands and conglomerates deposited on a series of 
horizontal Franciscan shales and sandstones. A basalt extrusion broke 
through the overlying sedimentary strata, possibly at a point near the 
shore of Clear Lake, and spread out in a sheet over the sediments. Upon 
cooling, this basalt developed shrinkage cracks, and formed the well-
known pillow structure commonly found in extrusive rocks which have 
been cooled under water. Solfataric action has altered the rock to a great 
extent, with concentric weathering of the basalt common throughout 
the deposit. 


A thrust fault strikes approximately eastward across the southern 
extent of the mine workings. Through rifts in the hanging, or north 
wall, hot sulphurous waters and steam now escape. The mineralizing 
solutions that probably rose through these rifts, were to a certain degree 
trapped by the overlying basalt, and deposited cinnabar at this point. 
The basalt sheet is not very extensive, being bound on the north and west 
by the waters of Clear Lake. To the south, it may have been faulted off 
and the faulted section eroded away, or it may have stopped in its flow 
before reaching the fault zone. 


Cinnabar occurs closely associated with the basalt and, at depth, 
it is said to have been deposited in the fractured sedimentary rocks. The 
principal occurrence is in an altered material which has filled the shrink-
age cracks between the basalt pillows. Frequently it is found as fracture 
fillings of the rock, and several cases were: noted where the cinnabar has 
actually impregnated the basalt. 


Ore is found in commercial quantities from a depth of 30 or 40 feet 
below the surface level to the lowest workings, which are more than 150 
feet deep. The upper horizon contained sulphur in commercial quantities, 
and it was mined during the first years of operations. Sulphur is still a 
plentiful and closely associated mineral. Boiling hot springs are numerous 
throughout the area, and in one case action is of sufficient violence to 
throw a continual spray of mud and water into the air. It is quite certain 
that mineralization is proceeding at the present time in many of the 
springs and steam vents. 


Mining at the Sulphur Bank is done entirely in open pits. A. F. 
Wolbert, superintendent at the mine, stated that a short drift was run 
not long ago, and before it had reached 50 feet in length the heat was so
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Rich Hill mine (Hardester, Bucksnorter) is in SEI sec. 19, T. 10 N., 
R. 6 W., M.D., and is owned by Scbtt Kline of Middletown. Cinnabar is 
disseminated through sandstone in the vicinity of a fault zone. Produc-
tion during the years 1934-37 amounted to about 25 flasks. 


Sulphur Bank mine 23 of about 800 acres is mainly in sec. 6, T. 13 
N., R. 7 W., M.D., on the southeast shore of Clear Lake in the Clear Lake 
district. The town of Lower Lake is about 10 miles to the south, and State 
Highway 20 passes the mine about 2 miles to the north. Dirt roads 
connect the mine with the state highway and with the Lower Lake road 
at Clear Lake Park. The mine is owned by Bradley Mining Company, 
425 Crocker Building, San Francisco, of which Worthen Bradley is pres-
ident. A. F. Wolbert, Clear Lake Park, is superintendent at the mine. 


The following description is reproduced from an earlier Division of 
Mines report 24 with minor changes to bring it up to date. 


The early history of the mine dates back to 1865, when the deposit 
was exploited for the free sulphur present by the California Borax Com-
pany. This company found that at a depth below the sulphur-bearing 
horizon, the amount of cinnabar present made refining of the sulphur. 
extremely difficult and expensive. In 1868, a rapid fall in the price of 
sulphur caused the company to cease operations. Interest in quicksilver 
began to increase with the boom prices of the seventies, and the California 
Borax Company decided to capitalize on their previously troublesome 
by-product. Production of quicksilver started in 1873, and continued 
steadily for a 10-year period, at the end of which period a decreasing 
price for the metal caused a second shut-down. Four years later the mine 
was reopened by the Sulphur Bank Quicksilver Mining Company, and 
they operated for a 10-year period. The Empire Consolidated Mining 
Company took over the mine in 1899, and produced a little metal until 
1902.


During these early years of production, the ore was mined from 
open cuts and from underground workings. Because of the presence of 
sulphur dioxide fumes and high underground heat, it is difficult to con-


23 Hanks, Henry G., Annual report of the State Mineralogist from June 1, 1880 to 
December 1,1880: California Min. Bur. Rept. 1, p. 26, 1880. 


Hanks, Henry G., Catalogue and description of the minerals of California as far as 
known with special reference to those having an economic value: California Mm. Bur. 
Rept. ', pp. 339, 341, 1884. 


Hanks, Henry G., Fifth annual report of the State Mineralogist: California Mm. 
Bur. Rept. 5 1 p. 96, 1885. 


Hanks, Henry G., California minerals: California Min. Bur. Rept. 6, pt. 1, p. 
122, 1886. 


Irelan, William Jr., Lake County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 8, pp. 324-325, 1888. 
Crawford, J. J., Mines and mining products of California: California Mm. Bur. 
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sediments. These show steep dips and even slight overtuining near the 
fault, but the easterly dips become more gentle near the edge of the San 
Joaquin Valley. His section VII enters the central part of San Benito 
County at the Pinnacles, showing Miocene volcanic rocks overlying the 
basement complex of early Paleozoic or pre-Cambrian granite, gneiss, 
schist, and marble. To the east of the San Andreas fault zone are folding 
and faulting in Cretaceous and Eocene sediments, including a synclinal 
fold. Then the section passes through nearly 15 miles of the Jurassic 
Franciscan bounded on the east by the Ortigalito thrust fault. Cretaceous 
and Tertiary sediments extend from this point to the San Joaquin Valley. 
Dips are steep near the fault but gradually flatten toward the edge of 
the valley. The dips are to the east except immediately adjacent to the 
thrust fault. 


Anderson and Pack  examined the geology of the west border of 
the San Joaquin Valley in connection with possible petroleum production 
in 1909-11. Their map shows the geology of about 200 square miles in 
southeastern San Benito County on a scale of 1:125,000, or about 2 miles 
to the inch. Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments predominate in the region, 
but a large area of serpentine is shown south of the New Idria quicksilver 
mine, and small areas of basalt near Llanada. 


The geology of the Pinnacles National Monument has been described 
by Andrews .4 It is an area of rocky crags, caves, columns, pillars, and 
deeply carved canyons on the western boundary of San Benito County 
at a point 38 miles south of Hollister. The strange land forms are the 
result of erosion in a series of Miocene volcanic breccias. The map accom-
panying Andrews' report shows not only the volcanic formations but 
also an equally large area of the basement complex to the west in Mon-
terey County, through which are scattered numerous small lenses (0.1 
mile, rarely 0.2 mile in diameter) of the Gabilan limestone. 


Industries 
Of the total acreage of 893,440 in San Benito County, 733,094 acres 


or 82 percent are privately owned, and 698,056 acres are in farms. The 
total value of farm products in 1939 was $4,169,285. The most valuable 
agricultural products are beef cattle and calves, sugar beets, apricots, 
prunes, and tomatoes. Important field crops are barley, wheat, and hay. 
The cultivation of garden seeds brings an income of about $100,000 
per year. 


Manufacturing operations include food processing and canning, 
preparation of feeds for animals, and the processing of garden and 
flower seeds.


MINERAL RESOURCES 
Mineral production ranks below agricultural production in San 


Benito County, but in 1943 reached a war-time maximum of $3,528,642. 
The important products were quicksilver, portland cement, and miscel-
laneous stone. Other mineral products are antimony, asbestos, asphalt, 
bentonite, chromite, coal, dolomite, gems, gypsum, lime, limestone, man-
ganese, magnesite, and mineral water. Mineral products are described 
in alphabetical order below, and production is listed in the accompanying 
A.


 


8 Anderson, Robert, and Pack, R. W., Geology and oil resources of the west border 
of the San Joaquin Valley north of Coalinga, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 603, 
p. 220, 1915. 


4 Andrews, Philip, Geology of the Pinnacles National Monument: Univ. California, 
Dept. Geol. Sc., Bull. 24, pp. 1-33, 1940.
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Mineral production of 


Quicksilver	 I	 Lime	 I	 Gypsum 


Year	 -	 I	 I	 I 
Flasks	 Value	 Barrels I	 Value	 I	 Tons	 I	 Value 


	


1885 217,455	 $943,617 
1866------------------------- - 	 6,525	 346,673 
1867------------------------ --------------------------------- 	 527,529 


1868----------- -	
12 180	 559 062 


1869 	 10,315	 473,459 
1870------------------------ 	 9,888	 587,373 
1871--------------------------. -------	- ----8,180	 516,158 
1872 -------------------------------- 	 8,171	 538,714 


------------------------------- 
1873	 7,735	 621,353 
1874	 6,911	 726,899 


	


1875--------------------------------- --- 8,432	 709,553 
------------------ f 	 7,272	 319,968 


1876---------------------------------	
- 


	


-- -2,000	 139,000 


--------------------------------- 
1877	 6,316	 235,587 


	


1878 ---5, 1 38	 169,040 


	


1879--------------------------------- ---------------------------------4,425	 132,048 
1880	 3,209	 99,479 


--------------------------------- 
1881	 2 775	 82 778 


	


1882 ---1,953	 55,123 


	


1883 ------------------------------------1,606 	 46,173 


--------------------------------- 
1884	 1,025	 31,263 


	


1885 ---1,144	 35,178 


	


1886--------------------------------- ---1,408	 49,913 


	


1887 ------------------------------------1,890 	 80,088 


---------- 
1888	 1 320	 56,100 


	


1889- ---------------------------980	 44,100 


--------------------------------- 
1890	 977	 51,293 


	


1891 -----792	 35,838 
1892	 848	 34,523 
1893	 869	 31,936 


	


1894 --------------------------------- - --1 ,005	 30,861 
1895--------------------------------	 1,100	 36,000 


	


1896------------------------------------1,335	 46,725 


	


1897--------------------------------- - --3,605	 135,185 


	


1898------------------------------------5,000	 190,000 


	


1899------------------------------------4,780	 245,000 


	


1900--------------------------------- ---3,990	 180,000 


	


1901------------------------------------4,800	 242,300 


	


1902------------------------------------7,291	 308,081 


	


1903------------------------------------8,180	 344,251 


	


1904--------------------------------- - -- 8,480	 314,000 


	


1905------------------------------------7,764	 279,651 


	


1906------------------------------------7,203	 262,909 


	


1907--------------------------------- ---7,675	 292,878 


	


1908------------------------------------9,600	 405,792 


	


1909------------------------------------8,900	 440,241 


	


1910 --------------------------------- - - 10, 800	 488,700 


	


1911 --------------------------------- ----9,775	 449,748 


	


1912--------------------------------- - ---9,743	 409,596 
1911 -------------------------------- 	 9,719	 390,995 
19i4::::::::::__::::__::__:_::::_:_ 	 6,633	 325,349 


	


1915--------------------------------- --- 6,29 1	 475,370 


1918	 1 -1,100	 1,032,156 


	


1917------ - ----- ------ - --- - ----------- -11, 150	 1,057,770 


	


1918- -- ------------------------------ --10,715	 1,234,027 


	


1919-- - --- - --------------------------- -- 7,409	 668,989 


	


1920--- --------- - --------------------- -- 3,887	 296,942 


1921 ------------------------------------6 


1922------------------------------------6 


1923-----------------------------------6 


	


1924------- - - ---- ---- --- - -------------4,670	 $320,758 


	


1925--- -------------------------------6,085 	 486,797 
1926----------------------------------6
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of a 6-inch Seiway rotary feeder, which consist of a revolving pipe from 
a small hopper extending into the furnace at the upper end. The rotary 
furnace is 30 feet long by 30 inches inside diameter and has a rated 
capacity of 25 tons per 24 hours. It is set on a slope of one inch per linear 
foot, and revolves at a speed of about 2-2 r.p.m. An 18-gravity fuel 
oil  is used to fire the furnace, which has an average consumption of 
11 to 12 gallons per ton of ore treated. Furnace gases pass through an 
8-inch Sirocco dust collector into the condensing unit which is made 
up of ten 16-inch diameter steel pipes a quarter of an inch thick and 
18 feet long. From 2 baffled redwood settling tanks the gases pass through 
about 200 feet of 16-inch tile pipe to the stack, which is situated some 
75 feet away, up the hill. Soot and mercury from the condensing system 
are hoed with unslaked lime on a table set u under a ventilating hood, 
and the remaining soot is returned to the feed end of the furnace. Cal-
cined ore is dropped into a small concrete bin) below the firing end of the 
furnace, and is hauled up an inclined ramp in cars by means of a small 
air tugger. The ore is dumped near the creek, where high water washes 
most of it away. 


The entire system of furnace and condensing units is kept under 
close control as to temperature and draft, at the critical points, by a 
series of recording pyrometers and U-tube iranometers. 


Otto-Bullion mine is in sec. 22, T. 10 N., B. 7 W., M.D., 5 miles 
south of Middletown. In 1944, development work was being done by 
Bradley Mining Company of San Francisco.Two levels of a total length 
of 270 feet had been driven from a 163-foot shaft. 


Plymouth mine 20 in sec. 24, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., is part of the 
property of Mirabel Mining Company. De relopment consists of 2,500 
feet of workings, but parts of these working are inaccessible because the 
mine has not been operated recently. It is abqut a quarter of a mile south-
east of the Great Eastern shaft. Recent (1q45) development work con- 
sisting of drifting and diamond drilling developed ore of low grade only. 


Red Elephant mine 21 is in sec. 3, T. 11 N., R. 5 W., M.D. Cinnabar 
ore has been found along a shear zone about 2 miles long. This zone has 
a strike which is west of north and a dip of about 45° northeast. The mine 
was reopened in the fall of 1941, and a ne


w
 20-ton rotary furnace was 


installed. Development work was done in 1942 along the shear zone south 
of the older workings from a new inclined shaft. However, the mine was 
abandoned during the winter of 1942-43, and subsequently all of the 
equipment was removed, and the mine was allowed to fill with water. 


Research mine is in sec. 1 1 T. 10 N., R. :'8 W., M.D., on the south side 
of Dry Creek, 6 miles by road from Middletown. In July 1943, it was 
claimed by Otto Koopman of San Francisco and Fred Herman of Mid-
dletown. In 1941, it was leased by W. B. Coffey of El Cerrito, who did 
some development work. A few details of the geology are given by Yates 
and Hilpert.22 


20 Yates and Hilpert, op. cit., p. 275. 
Averitt, Paul, Quicksilver deposits of the Knoxville district, Napa, Yolo, and Lake 


Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 41, pp. 65-89, 1945. 
22 Op. cit., p. 281. 
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San Benito County, 1865-1945 


Mineral water	 Miscel-
laneous 
stone,' 


Gallons I	 Value	 I	 value


Miscellaneous and unapportioned 


Amount I	 Value	 I	 Substance 


819,000 
5,000 $300 6,000 


500 100 2,638 
900 450 417,500 


1,000 500 425,240 
10,000 3,750 13,000 


500 125 412,794 
600 150 22,000 


10,000 400 23,200 
16,500 


500 500 64,994 
2,600 3,120 23,000 


26,000 2,600 48,661 
26,000 2,600 63,220 
3,120 1,560 83,709 
3,500 1,400 94,243 
3,600 1,540 107,558 


26,000 1,240 83,232 
7,000 4,500 119,500 


700 280 110,630


1,200	 300	 155,000 


o	 --------------155,250 


0	 -------------- 101,148 


6	 -------------- 103,295 


.164,300 


207,250 
269,334 


8259,805 


424,854 


269,369 


351,363 
328,460


Brick. 
Dolomite. 
Other minerals. 
Dolomite. 
Antimony and mineral water. 
Antimony, chromite, magnesite, mineral water. 
Dolomite. 
Chromite. 
Dolomite. 
Magnesite. 
Cement, manganese, mineral water. 
Dolomite. 
Cement, magnesite, mineral water. 
Dolomite. 
Cement, magnesite, mineral water. 
Asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, mineral 


water, quicksilver. 
Dolomite. 
Asbestos, cement, magnesite, mineral water, quick-


silver. 
Asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, mineral 


water, quicksilver. 
Asbestos, cement, coal, dolomite, magnesite, mineral 


water. 
Asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, mineral water. 
Antimony, asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, 


mineral water, quicksilver. 


Gems. 
Unapportioned, 1900-1909. 


Antimony. 


Antimony. 


Coal. 
Asphalt. 
Limestone. 


Asphalt. 


58 tons	 $2,280 


2 tons	 70 


	


45 tons	 135 


	


19 tons	 380 


	


100 tons	 100 


	


206 tons	 2,472 


16,500 
130,000 


260 M	 1,560 


	


2,500 tons	 9,500 
335


	


8,100 tons	 25,515 
526 


59,245 


	


7,000 tons	 15,000 


	


130 tons	 7,000 


	


5,000 tons	 20,625 


	


5,340 tons	 48,060 
124,456 


	


7,000 tons	 24,500 
418,687 


	


18,000 tons	 57,750 
921,082 


1,116,759 


{:t $30,100 
1,504,343 


1,853,049 


1,554,476 


1,779,236 
2,072,390 
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1903. A period of idleness ensued which lasted nearly 25 years, and was 
broken only by a few lessees in 1908, 1914, and 1916, who cleaned up 
a few flasks around the dumps and furnaces. In 1928, H. C. and L. H. 
Davey and John W. Doman took a lease on the property with an option 
to buy, and entered on an extensive development program. Only the 
ore which was the result of development was treated. The Mirabel Quick-
silver Mining Company was then formed, with H. 0. Davey as superin-
tendent, and the property was purchased in 1929. Actual operations, 
under this company, began in 1930 and have been continuous to the 
present time. Early in 1934, W. E. Best was named president of the 
company, and he took charge at the mine that year. 


The ore at the Mirabel mine is found in lenses of silicified serpen-
tine; the occurrence of the cinnabar is similar in many respects to the 
deposits of the more recent workings of the Great Western mine. The 
main points of similarity are: (1) the general silicified character of the 
ledge material; () the occurrence of hydrocarbons associated with 
mineral deposition (the presence of these hydrocarbons is considered a 
good guide to ore in both deposits) ; and (3) the fact that ore deposition 
has occurred in both cases, either on the contact of, or in, the serpentine 
as distinct mineralized zones. In the zones at the Mirabel mine, the cin-
nabar is found primarily as fissure filling in a series of small, irregular 
veins and as a breccia filling. Frequently native quicksilver, and occa-
sionally metacinnabar, are found associated with the cinnabar. Dolomite, 
often well crystallized, is prominent as a gangue mineral. 


The deposits of the Great Western mine lie near or on the contact 
of serpentine and chert; whereas the deposits of the Mirabel mine are 
located at the contact of serpentine with Franciscan sandstones and 
shales. 


The mine was formerly worked in two separate areas. One of these 
was the old Great Eastern ore body developed by a single-compartment 
350-foot vertical shaft just east of St. Helena Creek, and an inclined 
winze on the 465-foot level. In 1945 no work was being done from this 
shaft, but it was kept unwatered to the 275-foot level. 


About a quarter of a mile farther north and on the west side of the 
creek, just west of the highway, is the Bradford shaft, a 350-foot ver-
tical shaft, from which development work was proceeding in the summer 
of 1945. On the north side of this shaft, the 180-foot level is an inter-
mediate, which does not connect with the shaft. At a point 400 feet north 
of the shaft, a raise was being driven along the north side of an old 
stope in search of an orebody thought to be present. An additional 60 
feet would connect this with the 120-foot level. On the south side of the 
shaft the 180-foot level connects with the shaft, and at a point 400 feet 
south of the shaft, a second raise was being driven to explore some new 
ground that had been diamond-drilled. Considerable stoping has been 
done from the Bradford shaft, first by the shrinkage method, but later 
by square-setting. Considerable drifting and diamond-drilling have been 
done on the Plymouth claim, but the ore was low in grade. In the summer 
of 1945, the total crew was 10 men. 


The metallurgical plant near the Great Eastern shaft was not in 
operation in the summer of 1945. When ore is being treated, it is first 
crushed in jaw crusher set below the primary bin to about i-inch size; 
then goes to the fine-ore bin. It is then fed to a rotary furnace by means
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Mineral production of 


Quicksilver Lime Gypsum 


Year
Flasks Value Barrels Value Tons Value 


1927--
-------------


- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
--------------------------


4,380 485,409 
1928 3,800 452,345


------------------------------- S 1929-- --
1930 6 


1931---------------------------------
-


4,120 349,619 0 


594 31,036 6 
711 38, 765


-------- 


1932-----------------------------------


1934 ---------------------------------
746 52,699 


----------------------------------- 
1933 ----------------------------------


791 55,015 
640 50,271 


--


-


1 ,756 146,524
------------


- - 


----------------------------------6 


1938


--


0 1937 -----------------------------------


1939---------------------------------


--


-


360,567 


1935


----------------------------------- 1936 
---------------------------------- 


1940---------------------------------


-


-


6,164 1,062,539 
1941 ---------------------------------


6,254 1,077,693


---- 


-------- 


1942 ---------------------------------
8,873 1,560,982


-------- 
-------- 


1943


--3,860 


0 -- 


-----------------------------------


6


-------- 
-------- 


-------- 


1944-----------------------------------


-- 
--


6


-------- 


1945-----------------------------------


Totals---------------------------- 394,604 $25,372,353 6193,353 $189,428 58,712 $238,795


1 Includes crushed rock, rubble, rip-rap, sand,. gravel. 
Production of New Idria mine from 1858-66; yearly details not obtainable, though New Idria began operation 


In 1850.
Estimated output of Cerro Bonito, Monterey, and Stayton mines, 1870-77; yearly details concealed under heading 


of 'various mines' in early reports.
Antimony 


Antimony occurs in the Stayton district, and the geology has been 
described in some detail by Bailey and Myers. 5 These writers estimate 
that the district contains several tens of thousands of tons of ore averag-
ing about 1J percent antimony. 


The ore is found in veins mostly a few feet wide, but exceptional 
ones exceed 30 feet in width. They are quartz veins occupying northward- 
trending faults in basalt. Small lenses and pods of stibnite containing 
a few cubic feet of ore locally enrich the veins, which elsewhere contain 
only about 1 percent antimony. 


The basalt in which this ore occurs is one unit of a Tertiary 
volcanic series covering an area of 100 square miles in the vicinity. 
Underlying rocks are black shale, greenish sandstone, chert, and green-
stone, probably belonging to the Franciscan, and black shale, gray 
sandstone, and chert conglomerate probably Cretacqous. The Ter-
tiary rocks, in addition to the basalt, include an overlying extrusive 
andesite, intrusive andesite, and intrusive rhyolite. The basalt is inter-
bedded with a soft white to buff tuff that resembles sandstone. 


Stayton mine consists of 900 acres of patented land in sec. 5, T. 12 S., 
B. 7 E., M.D., and adjoining sections on both sides of the county line 
between San Benito and Merced Counties. It is owned by R. B. Knox 
of Hollister, who states that 7 tons of ore were produced about 1941, 
running 30 percent antimony, from the Santa Clara claim on the San 


Bailey, B. H., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver and antimony deposits of the Stayton 
district, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 931 Q, pp. 405-434, maps, 1942
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Midway mine is in sec. 17, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D. on the south fork 
of Dry Creek, about 4 miles by road from Middletown. It is owned 
by Elbert J. Wilkinson of Middletown. Some quicksilver has been pro-
duced from short tunnels and open cuts. Ore was concentrated on a table, 
and the concentrate was retorted. Cinnabar impregnates sandstone along 
a fault zone. Additional development work is peeded. 


Mirabel mine18 (Bradford, Bullion) in ec. 14, 22 (Bullion) , and 232 
T. 10 N., B. 7 W., M.D., 4 miles by paved road south of Middletown, 


is operated by Mirabel Quicksilver Mining Company, Middletown. W. E. 
Best, who lives at the mine, is president, and Renaldo Urbani is foreman. 
State Highway 29 passes through the property. 


With the exception of minor corrections and notes on present (1945) 
operations, the following description is reprinted from the report of Ran-
some and Kellogg previously cited.19 


The Mirabel mine has an interesting history which is revealed in 
a private report by J. MeL. Harvey, former agent for the Standard 
Quicksilver Company. Mr. W. E. Best, president of the present oper-
ating company, was kind enough to allow the: authors to read this report 
from which are presented the following facts:: 


In the early seventies a cinnabar deposit was noted in the vicinity 
of the existing property and subsequently named the Great Eastern 
mine. On this claim the major workings are located today. A shaft 
was sunk near the creek bed, but it was soon flooded and the mine was 
abandoned. In 1887, an early Lake County settler named Bradford ran 
across cinnabar float on his property; in the bottom of St. Helena Creek, 
a short distance below the Great Eastern mine. Some time later, while 
reputedly sinking a well, he hit a large body of cinnabar. Bradford and 
his sons operated the newly discovered mine for about 6 years. In 1893, 
three men (Mills, Randol, and Bell) formed the Standard Quicksilver, 
Company. They purchased the mine for a reported price of $500,000, 
renamed it the Mirabel mine and commenced operation on a large scale. 
Two furnaces were constructed, one a coarse-ore furnace of 15 tons 
capacity and the other a Scott fine-ore furnace of 48 tons capacity. The 
latter has recently been wrecked. The Standard Company owned about 
750 acres of land patented by Bradford, inMuding the Plymouth claim, 
the Great Eastern claim, the Mirabel prober, and the Bullion claim. 
Operations continued for a period of 5 years; but by 18 .97, the ore reserves 
were gone and the Mirabel was abandoned as worked out. Operations con-
tinued on a small scale at the Bullion property, but it was abandoned in 


Is Fairbanks, Harold W., Notes on the geology and mineralogy of portions of 
Tehama, Colusa, Lake, and Napa Counties: California Min. Bur. Rept. 11 p. 64, 1893. 


Crawford, J. J., Mines and mining products of California: California Mm. Bur. 
Rept. 12, p. 361, 1894. 


Crawford, J. J., Quicksilver: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 13, P. 596, 1896. 
Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 14, p. 233, 1916. 
Averill, Charles Volney, Lake County: California Div. Mines and Mining, Rept. 25, 


p. 357, 1929. 
Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L. Quicksilver resources of California: California 


Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp. 39-395, 1939. 
Yates, R. G., and Hilpert, L. S. Quicksilver deposits of the eastern Ma yacmas dis- 


trict, Lake and Napa Counties, Calilornia: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 42, 
PP. 273-275, 1946. 


Forstner, William, The quicksilver resources of California: California Min. Bur. 
Bull. 27, P. 60, 1903. 


Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Min. Bur. 
Bull. 78, p. 62, 1918. 


Becker, William, Mirabel quicksilver: Min. World, vol. 1, no. 3, p. 9, 1939. 
29 Ransome, A. L., and Kellog, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: Califor-


nia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp. 392-395, 1939.	 - 
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extent, and contains lenses of black opaline material. Beyond the gouge 
on the hangingwall is an area of sandstone. A general zone of mineral -


ization has a northwest strike and southwest dip of from 350 to 41°. Old 
operations were-on three orebodies, two of which were in this zone and 
were called No. 1 and No. 2. No. 3 orebody was vertical and was in the 
serpentine (altered basalt) opposite No. 2 orebody. The distance between 
No. 3 and No. 2 on the Santa Maria or 300-level, which is now the main 
working level, is 220 feet. This distance is greater on the 400-level, an. 
adit which is not in use. The 300-level passes through the northwest edge 
of the vertical No. 3 orebody; then turns to the northwest. Work in 
August 1945 was in a 25-foot raise at the 800-foot point of the 300-level. 
Pockets of ore were being found between No. 2 orebody and the projected 
position of No. 4 orebody. 


No. 4 orebody was discovered by L. S. Peterson in 1933 at a point 
about 500 feet northwest of the vertical (No. 3) orebody in the serpentine. 
The hangingwall is sandstone, and the footwall is serpentine. The dip is 
35° to 41° southwest. Ore has been mined to a depth of 150 feet for a 
length of 100 feet. The ore was in pockets, of which the widest was 22 
feet. Some parts of the zone were too low in grade to mine. Peterson states 
that ore goes on down at 150-foot depth, but that the stopes have caved. 
Another lessee drove a raise 150 of the total of 225 feet estimated to be 
needed to reach this ore at 150-foot depth on No. 4 orebody. 


Details of the geology of this mine including a map and sections 
have been published by Yates and Hilpert.17 


The mine is equipped with a complete Gould furnace plant including 
rotary furnace with shell 36 inches in diameter by 36 feet long, suction-
fan, cyclone dust collector, and condenser. The condenser consists of 28 
lengths of 16-inch cast-iron pipe, each 12 feet long, arranged in vertical 
stands each two lengths high, with return bends at the top and hoppers 
at the bottom with openings for draining condensed quicksilver into 
buckets of water. Power is furnished by a 25-horsepower Fairbanks-
Morse Z engine burning stove oil and driving a 250-volt generator. 
Capacity of the plant is about 25 tons of ore per 24 hours. 


Jewess mine is in sec. 1, T. 10 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 4 miles southwest 
of Middletown, about 1 mile east of the Helen mine. It is reputed to 
have produced 60 to 100 flasks of quicksilver but has not been operated 
recently. 


Joyce prospect is in sec. 14, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., about three 
quarters of a mile northwest of the Mirabel mine on State Highway 29. 
It has been developed by means of two small shafts, and a small amount 
of quicksilver has been produced. 


Konocti mine (Bell) is in sec. 21, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 5 miles 
in an air-line southeast of Kelseyville. Hundreds of feet of bulldozer 
cuts have been made recently in the white kaolinized country rock in a 
search for cinnabar, but the mine was idle in July 1945. An old mill 
indicates that some quicksilver may have been produced long ago. 


Two hundred and fifty tons of the white kaolinized rock that was 
free of grit has been shipped from this property as china-clay by Ed. 
Auschwitz, Rural Route, Kelseyville, but the particular lens from which 
shipments were made has been exhausted. 


.17 Op. cit., pp. 277-279.


San Benito County, 1865-195---continued 


Mineral water	 Miscel-	 Miscellaneous and unapportioned 
laneous  
stone,' 


Gallons	 Value	 value	 Amount	 Value 


371 ,050 --1,045, 395 
8	 e-----1,202,373 


6 ---1,908,402 


	


e	 - -1,389,490 


6 ----304,665 


142,638 ----26,250 
6 ----208714 
6 ----214,158 
6 ----187239 
6 ----298,541 
8 ----357,980 
6 ----527,192 


186 


	


6	


,526 


-- 338 --957 
910,512 


e ----1,543,072 
6 -----3,528,402 


8 ----1,985,039 


6 -----1,949,386 


8128,720	 $25,415	 634,259,735 ----------------$29,908,550 


'Includes bituminous rock. 
Flasks of 76 pounds previous to June, 1904; of 75 pounds thence, through 1927; of 7 6 pounds since January, 


1928.
8 See under 'Unapportioned.'


adjoins the Pacific. 
If a ton to a ton w 


Benito side of the line. This claim 	 Knox says that 
lenses of stibnite ore containing ha	 ere found, but 
that so much lowgrade material separates the lenses th 


running about 40 p
at mining them 


does not pay. Five tons of similar ore ercent antimony 
were produced about the same time from French Ranch or Bishop mine 
4 miles to the north. Quicksilver is more important at the Stayton mine, 
and the mine is described under that heading. 


Asbestos 


Simas Asbestos Property. Jack Simas, 2232 11th Aveniie, Oakland, 
holds three claims, 60 acres, near the middle of sec. 25, T. 18 5., R. 11 E., 
M.D., on Picacho Creek, a tributary of San Benito River. It is 40 miles 
by road from King City, Monterey County, by way of Hernandez Valley. 


In the summer of 1945, Simas was remodeling machinery on the 
property and adding equipment to produce about 5 t 


te. The plant will co
ons per day of 


asbestos fiber, according to his estima nsist of a 10-ton 
hopper feeding a series of shaking screens set on an incline. Above each 
screen will be a pair of rolls to reduce the size of the feed. The first 
rolls are 12 inches in diameter by 16 inches long and have raised corruga- 
tions on the faces about half an inch apart. First screen will allow mate- 
rial of 1-inch size to pass through. Undersize will pass thr 


lower end of the s
ough the upper 


part of the screen, and above the 	 creen a suction 
device will remove asbestos fiber by means of a fan. 


t in diameter by 8 f
Air and ,fiber 


will be discharged to a cyclone 4 fee 	 eet high, where 
the fiber will settle out to the bottom of the cone nd will be drawn off 


Substauce 


Bentonite, limestone. 


Antimony, asbestos, cement, mineral water, pyrite. 
Cement, magnesite, mineral water, pyrite, miscel- 


laneous stone. 
Cement, magnesite, quicksilver, miscellaneous stone. 
Cement, lime, magnesite, quicksilver, miscellaneous 


stone. 
Bentonite, gems (benitoite), lime, limestone, miscel- 


laneous stone. 


Other minerals. 
Bentonite and miscellaneous stoue. 
Bentonite, miscellaneous stone. 
Bentonite, coal, miscellaneous stone. 
Bentonite, coal, dolomite, miscellaneous stone. 
Bentonite, coal, dolomite, quicksilver, miscellaneous 


stone. 
Bentonite, dolomite, mineral water, miscellaneous 


stone. 
Dolomite, gems, nuscellaneous stone. 
Antimony, cement, dolomite, miscellaneous stone. 
Antimony, cement, dolomite, miscellaneous stone. 
Cement, chromite, dolomite, manganese ore, quick- 


silver, miscellaneous stone. 
Chromite, dolomite, quicksilver, sand, gravel, 


crushed rock. 
Chromite, dolomite, quicksilver, sand, gravel, 


crushed rock.
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for shipment. Three additional pairs of rolls with screens of successively 
finer sizes are to be installed, each equipped with a suction-fan and 
cyclone. The four primary cyclones will all discharge to a single 
large secondary cyclone, which in turn will discharge to a settling box 
about 20 feet long with a number of hoppers for drawing off different 
sizes of dust. 


Rolls and screens will be driven by a tractor engine. Direct current 
generators of 10 kilowatt and 5 kilowatt driven by gasoline engines are 
on hand also. These will furnish power for the suction-fans, each of 
which is equipped with a 1-horsepower electric motor. 


Mine workings consist of surface cuts of a maximum depth of 8 
feet in loose serpentine probably the result of surface slides on the 
steep slopes. Considerable chrysotile asbestos in weathered fibers about 
i-inch long is to be seer in  this loose material. 


Barite 


Small amounts of barite have been mined in San Benito County 
between 1915 and 1920 on Gabilan (Fremont) Peak. The main body 
of barite was on the Monterey side of the county line, but a small 
lens was mined to the north of the line also. The area is now within the 
Fremont Peak State Park, and a good road from San Juan Bautista is 
available.


Bentonite 
D. Z. Stewart property in sec. 30, T. 15 S., R. 7 E., M.D., was 


worked for bentonite in 1939 and several earlier years by A. P. Stewart, 
1015 Vermont Street, San Jose. The address of the owner, D. Z. Stewart, 
was 231 Dennett Avenue, Fresno. The deposit is shown on the geologic 
map of the San Benito 6 quadrangle, and a second deposit is shown to the 
southeast in sec. 33 of the same township. Both are found with tulfaceous 
formations of the Miocene volcanics. 


Cement 
Pacific Portland Cement Company, 417 Montgomery Street, San 


Francisco, owns the cement plant near San Juan Bautista formerly 
operated by Old Mission Portland Cement Company. The plant was 
closed in June 1943 and was idle at the time field work was done for the 
present report in 1945.


Chromite 


Although numerous Occurrences of chromite are known in the 
serpentine belt south of Idria, no large lenses have been found, and 
production has been small. Several carloads of float were shipped 
about 1875. 


Aurora mine in sec. 5, T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., is owned by Paul 
Wingert of Idria. It is a former quicksilver producer but was not being 
mined for that metal in 1945. E. T. Haun produced a little chrome ore 
of good grade from the serpentine on this property in 1944. It ran 55.18 
percent Cr203, and had a chronium to iron ratio of 3.613 to 1. 


Clay 


Alpine Quicksilver Mining Company in 1915 burned about 260,000 
brick in field kilns on lower Clear Creek near Hernandez using local clay. 
They were used in building a furnace for treating quicksilver ore. 


°Wllson, Ivan F., op. cit.
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this working was in a sedimentary formation consisting of alternating 
bands of chert and shale about an inch wide. The formation must be 
folded and faulted, as considerable variation in strike and dip was 
noted. 


The table which follows gives the production costs (exclusive of 
taxes and insurance) at the Great Western mine for the month of 
January 1938.


General costs for mining, milling, etc., at the 
Great Western mine—January 1938 * 


Tonnage treated: 22 tons per day, 30 furnace days; total 664 tons 
Grade of ore mined: 12.2 pounds per ton 
Grade of ore furnaced: 15.1 pounds per ton 
Percent waste sorted out: 18.8 
Flasks produced: 132


Cost per ton Cost per ton 
Item handled furnaced 


Development -------------------------------------- $1.16 $1.60 
Mining---------------------------------------_-_ 
Reduction	 ------------------------------------ -


----- -- -1.44 1.98 
Sorting -------------------------------------- 	


-
.14 .19 


Miscellaneous work --------------------------------- .13 .18 
Overhead ----------------------------------------- ---- .32 .45 
Selling expense ------------------------------- .07 .10 


Total ---------------------------------- ----- $4.58 $6.33 
*These figures are higher than the monthly average.


Helen mine (American), 570 acres in sees. 1, 11, and 12, T. 10 N., 
R. 8 W., M.D., was assessed in 1945 to Klaumine, Inc., 1000 Mills Build- 
ing, San Francisco. It is about 6 miles west of Middletown by steep 
mountain road, half of which is county road and the remainder private 
road, and is in the Mayacmas district. To the north is the Chicago mine, 
and to the northwest is the Wall Street mine, both within a mile. 


The first recorded production from this property was made in 1873, 
and the claims were patented the following year. The mine has been a very 
consistent, although not a particularly large, producer to the present 
time, with a total recorded yield to 1939 of over 6,000 flasks. (Total output 
claimed to be 16,000 flasks.) The property was first worked by one Puch-
becker who later sold to the American Mining Company. In 1900, Andrew 
Rocca, Sr., purchased the mine and began production two years later, 
after doing some development work. Rocca operated here for more than 
20 years, using a 50-ton Scott furnace to treat the ore and a retort for the 
soot from the condensing system. In 1924, the Pacific Coast Mines Devel-
opment Company installed a 30- by 40-foot rotary furnace and operated 
the property for a short time. In 1926, the mine was operated under lease 
by the Mineral Mountain Mines Company, and a small production was 
realized. H. W. Gould purchased the proprty from Rocca in 1927, and 
leased to L. S. Peterson in 1928. Peterson produced quicksilver on a 
small scale for several years; then a number of other persons held leases 
and did some development work, but Peterson was again interested in 
the lease in 1945. This lease was held by Sèott Kline and L. S. Peterson, 
Middletown. The Helen mine lies on the contact of serpentine and Fran-
ciscan sandstone. Movement along the contact zone has brecciated the 
serpentine to some extent, and has formed a gouge on the hangingwall of 
the fault. The footwall is serpentine which has been silicified to a great 
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A, UPPER PIT OF GREAT WESTERN MINE,
LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


LI, }EERRESI-IOFF FURNACE 


Formerly at Great Western mine; building had burned when photo was taken. 
Photos by courtesy of Worthen Bradley.
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IPJT 
.4. FURNACE PLANT AT HELEN \l INE, LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


Showing condenser of cast-iron pipe.


B, SULPHUR BANK MINE, LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.


Clear Lake in background. 
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B, METALLURGICAL PLANT, SULPHUR BANK MINE. 


Photo by courtesy of Worthen Bradley.
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A, HAMILTON DOLOMITE QUARRY, SAN BENITO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 
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Howard H. Barrows, 1648 16th Street, Oakland, California, has 
purchased the southern 12 acres of the quarter-quarter section mentioned 
above, a tract 1,320 by 400 feet to combine with the Big Chief and Thorne 
mines as a group. The ore body is the same as that on the Big Chief, and 
further details will be found herein under that heading. The following 
description of the Anderson mine is by Eansome and Kellogg.9 


Quicksilver deposits were first noted in this vicinity prior to 1917. 
Nevertheless, it was not until 1929 that any exploration or development 
was done. At that time E. N. Schwartz, of Lakeport, came across an 
outcrop in the creek bed a short distance below the resort at the springs. 
He proceeded to sink a small prospect hole, and by 1929 had installed a 
12-pipe retort. Schwartz recovered a few flasks in 1929, but operations 
were not continued. Operation of the property was resumed by Schwartz 
in 1932, and continued through the following year. The mine remained 
idle from 1934 to 1937, at which time it was acquired by Dale Strickler. 
Strickler operated throuh the summer and fall of 1937, and through 
1938 in a locality about a quarter of a mile south and at a higher level 
than Schwartz's original discovery. He developed an orebody with two 
adits in the side of the hill, and treated his ore in a D retort. 


The Anderson mine lies in a region of Franciscan rocks which are 
typical of the Mayacmas district. The belt or zone of mineralization 
strikes northwest and extends from the outcrop in the creek bed (men-
tioned in the preceding paragraph) through the Anderson property and 
on south through the Big Chief property. This belt has not been explored 
to any great extent north of Anderson Springs. The mineralization occurs 
in a highly altered, fractured, and folded greenish sandstone carrying 
cinnabar, associated with pyrites and calcite, as impregnation, and along 
seams and fracture planes. 


Bacon Consolidated mine (Barnum) is in secs. 11 and 12, T. 10 N., 
R. 8 W., M.D., on the crest of the Mayacmas Range. It is reported to have 
been a producer in 1876 and 1877, but has not been operated recently.'° 


Big Chief mine is in secs. 25 and 35, T. 11 N., B. 8 W., M.D., in the 
Mayacmas district, about a quarter of a mile south of Anderson Springs, 
adjoining the Anderson mine. Howard H. Barrows, 1648 16th Street, 
Oakland, California, has purchased this mine, also the Anderson and 
Thorne mines, both of which are mentioned separately in this report, to 
form a group comprising 172 acres of patented land plus six unpatented 
mining claims adjoining to the south of the patented land. 


This property first produced in 1918, when operated by R. B. 
Crowell, lessee, although cinnabar in the vicinity had been noticed many 
years before. Crowell did not operate during 1919, but resumed work on 
a small scale during the year 1920. No further activity of any note took 
place on the property until 1928, when the Big Chief Mining Corporation, 
headed by Clarence Lindville, took an option on the mine. This company 
did considerable development work in blocking out an orebody with 
adits in the side of the hill, although most of the ore was taken from open 
cuts. John Andrews installed a small 2- by 20-foot rotary kiln for the 
company, but little success was experienced with the furnace. In 1929, 


0 Ransome, Alfred L., and Kellogg, John L., Quicksilver resources of California: 
California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp. 384-35, 1939. 


10 Yates, R. G., and Hilpert, L. S., Quicksilver deposits of the eastern Mayacmas 
district, Lake and Napa Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 
42, p. 279, 1946.


Gypsum 


A large tonnage Of gypsum has been produced in San Benito County 
but some of it has been credited to Monterey County because of shipment 
from King City, and probably some of it has not become of record. In 
addition to the active locality mentioned below, gypsum has been noted 
in the following sections and has been mined from some of them: sec. 15, 
T. 18 S., R. 9 E., M. D.; secs. 11 and 32, T. 18 5., B. 10 E.; sec. 5, T. 19 S., 
R. 10 R. 


Monterey Gypsum Company is a partnership of Walter Wilkinson, 
Salinas, H. B. Scott, P. 0. Box 900, Watsonville, and J. Wilkinson, Wat- 
sonville. J. C. Billadeau, Box 367, King City is superintendent. Gypsum 
is being mined on land owned by Tannehill Cattle Company near the 
Bitterwater road, 14 miles east of King City, Monterey County, in the 
Rancho San Lorenzo (Sanchez). Present operations would be in secs. 
17 and 18, T. 18 S., R. 9 E., M.D. if the survey of that township were 
extended into the rancho. This part of the property is known as the Mule 
Shoe ranch. The property has produced gypsum during several other 
periods such as the years 1898, 1907, and 1913-14. Some of the production 
was probably credited to Monterey County because shipments were made 
from King City. 


Gypsum is found in flat-lying lenses 4 to 6 feet thick covered by 
4 to 8 feet of overburden. The lens now .(1945) being mined contained 
44,000 tons including gypsite. It occurs near the top of a low ridge. Over- 
burden is removed, then the gypsum is blasted and loaded with a --"-cubic 
yard diesel power shovel on a truck, which hauls 6 cubic yards per trip to 
the new processing plant about half a mile away. 


The gypsum is crushed to 4- to 6-inch size in a 15- by 38-inch jaw 
crusher; then conveyed to a Gruenler hammer mill, which pulverizes it 
so that about 30 percent passes a 100-mesh screen. The pulverized gypsum 
is elevated to a 14-foot Raymond air-separator, the product of which is 90 
percent through 100 mesh. Oversize is returned to the hammer mill. The 
product from the separator is elevated to two storage bins each of 40-ton 
capacity. Under the No. 1 storage bin is a 3-tube Bates sacker, with which 
ground gypsum is sacked for shipment. Under the second 40-ton bin is a 
12-inch screw feeding automatic hopper scales. A one-ton hopper is loaded 


• and dumped into a truck for bulk-shipments. Capacity of the plant is 
200 tons for 8 hours. The gypsum is sold for agricultural use and is guar-
anteed to run 85 percent CaSO4.2H20. 


Lime and Limestone 


Massive crystalline limestone suitable for the manufacture of lime 
and cement and for other industrial purposes outcrops along the Gabilan 
Range from San Juan Bautista to the region around Pine Rock in T. 16 S., 
B. 8 E., M.D. In places the limestone is dolomitic. Only a fer of the more 
important deposits are mentioned below. See also the section on dolomite. 


Hamilton Deposit. A. E. Hamilton, Post Office Box 621, Hollister, is 
planning to produce limestone from a deposit in sec. 23, T. 14 S., B. 5 E., 
M.D. The limestone will be pulverized in an extension of the plant where 
he now crushes dolomite, and which is described herein under the heading 
of dolomite. He states that the limestone crops out on 25 acres with a face 
45 feet high opened in one place, and that it runs 99 percent CaCO 3 . Lime
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was at oie time burned in two kilns which have been on the property 
since 1890. 


Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company, 2 Market Street, San 
Francisco, has held large tracts of land for limestone in secs. 28, 29, 30 
and 32, T. 14 S., R. 6 E., M.D., and secs. 14 and 24, T. 14 5. 2 R. 5 E., about 
13 miles from Tres Pinos. About 1900, Cienega Lime Company operated 
four kilns of 50-barrel capacity each on this property, but no production 
has been made recently. 


McPhail Deposit. Amy McPhail of Hollister holds 81 acres in sec. 
23, T. 14 5., R. 5 E., M.D., 14 miles southeast of Tres Pinos, and a one-
third interest in a 41-acre tract in sec. 13 of the same township. Other 
owners of the 41-acre tract are A. Jose, 5904 MacArthur Boulevard, 
Oakland, and U. G. Harlan, bluster. The Si-acre tract contains a bold 
outcrop of limestone standing 150 feet high in places. Analyses show 
96 percent CaCO3 and 21 to 4 percent MgCO3. 


Pacific Portland Cement Company, 417 Montgomery Street, San 
Francisco, has quarried large amounts of limestone near its cement plant 
at San Juan Bautista. A quarry operated n this connection is 4 miles 
by road south of the plant, and the stone was delivered by truck. For-
merly a railroad of 36-inch gauge was used. The cement plant was shut 
down in June 1943. 


San Benito lime deposit (Connelly and Kruse) of 243 acres in sec. 23 2 T. 14 S., R. 5 E., M.D., adjacent to the McPhail holdings, is assessed 
to Walter R. Fontaine, 244 Lakeside Drive, Oakland. 


Magnesite 


Large quantities of magnesite were produced from the summit of a 
high spur running westward from Sampson Peak in the years 1917-26, ,  
but nothing has been done with this deposit recently. Further particulars 
are contained in Division of Mines Bulletin 79•10 


Sampson magnesite mine (Maltby No. 3 mine), 288 acres in secs. 
26, 27, 34 and 35, T. 17 5., R. 11 E., M.D., was assessed in 1945 to Chas. 
F. Bulotti, 829 Folsom Street, San Francisco. 


Manganese 


Bulletin 125 of the Division of Mines" lists seven places in San 
Benito County where manganese ore has been found. The total produc-
tion of the county is listed in this bulletin (1943) at 246 tons. Only the 
two properties described below were active during the war of 1941-45. 


Hendricks mine in sec. 24, T. 13 S., R. 8 E., M.D., produced ' a small tonnage of manganese ore in 1943, which was sold to Metals Reserve 
Company, purchasing agent for the United States government. 


McCreary Ranch mine in sec. 29, T. 14 S., R. 9 E., M.D., was being 
developed in 1943 under a lease held by R. R. Stephenson, 548 Glen-
view, Oakland. Lenses in Franciscan chert were being prospected by 


"Bradley, W. W., Magnesite in California: California Div. Mines Bull. 79, pp. 66-71, 1925. 
"Jenkins 0. P., and others, Manganese In California: California Div. Mines Bull. 125 pp. 83-84, 158-159, 1943. 
Bradley, W. W., and others, Manganese and chromium in California: California Div. Mines Bull. 76, pp. 60-61, 94-95,1918.
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than 1 square mile. The gas rises through thewater and may be seen as 
bubbles on the surface.


Quicksilver 
Abbott mine 7 


is in the NWI sec. 32, T. 14 N., R. 5 W., M.D., near 
the eastern county line of Lake County and about 3 miles by road south-
west of Wilbur Springs. 


The Abbott mine is a famous old mine of Lake County, having been 
discovered in 1862. It was operated from 1870-79, and later on a large 
scale from 1889-1906 by Empire Consolidated Quicksilver Mining Com-
pany. Total production was over 30,000 flasksJ R. A. Boggs acquired the 
property and operated during 1916-17. Production for the next 2 years 
came from cleaning up around a 48-ton Scott furnace. A few flasks 
production were reported by Theodore Smith in 1927. In 1939 the prop-
erty was owned by Mrs. Barber DeBles of Williams, who reported a few 
flasks obtained by cleaning up a Scott furnace in 1938. E. Freels reported 
a few flasks production in 1939. In 1940 the property was purchased by 
International Metals Development Company,' loge Building, Seattle, 
Washington. C. 0. Reed, care of the Abbott mine, Williams, 0&lifornia, 
is manager for this company, and George Thompson is foreman. 


The International Metals Development Company has sunk a shaft 
from the 200-foot level to the 500-foot level since 1942. Mining was 
proceeding on the 400- and 500-foot levels in 1945. A lens of ore about 
100 feet long by 10 feet thick has been mined from the 200-foot to the 
500-foot level. This lens- has an eastward-trending strike and a dip 
roughly 550 5,, but it is very irregular in dip, in strike, and in thickness. 
The hanging wall is shale, and the footwall is serpentine. Slight seepages 
of petroleum are occasionally encountered in the wall rocks. 


A furnace-plant, capacity 40 tons per 24 hours, was being operated 
continuously in the summer of 1945. It is a rotary kiln 50 feet long by 
40 inches in diameter inside the fire-brick lining. The fumes go from the 
furnace to a cyclone dust collector, then through a 7 j -horsepower suction fan to the condenser consisting of 33 stands of cast iron pipe each 18 feet 
long by 12 inches in diameter. Water is sprayed on the outside of these 
pipes to condense the quicksilver. 


Anderson mine' is in the SWfSWJ sec. 25, T. 11 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 
in the heart of the Mayacmas district at Anderson Springs about 4 miles 
west of Middletown. 


'Watts, W. L., Lake County—the Abbott quicksilver mines: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 11, PP. 239-240,1893. 
Crawford, J. J., op. cit., 1894, P. 360. 
Crawford, J. J., Quicksilver: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 13, P. 595, 1896. 
Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 14, p. 229, 1916. Huguenin, E., and Castello, W. 0., Lake County: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 17, P. 81, 1921. 
Averill, Charles Volney, Lake County: California Div. Mines and Mining, Rept. 25, p. 351 1929. 
hansome, Alfred L., and Kellogg, John L., Quicksilver resources of California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, p. 384, 1939. Forstner, William, The quicksilver resources of Califo rnia: California Min. Bur. Bull. 27, p. 46, 1903. 
Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California, with a section on metal-lurgy and ore-dressing: California Min. Bur. Bull. 78, p . 53, 1918. 8 Huguenmn, E., and Castello, W. 0., Lake County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 17, P. 81, 1921. 
Averifl, Charles Volney, Lake County: California Div. Mines and Mining, Rept. 2* 5, p . 351, 1929. 
Forstner, William, The quicksilver resources of California: California Min. Bur. Bull. 27,p. 48, 1903. 
Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California, with a section on metal- lurgy and ore-dressing: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 78, p. 55, 1918.
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Howard Springs are in sec. 30, T. 12 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 7 miles 
southwest of Lower Lake or 14 miles northwest of Middletown. About 
40 different springs range in temperature from 65° to 110° F. A resort 
is operated by J. P. Francisco of Middletown, who features hot baths. 


Newman Spring is in sec. 35, T. 16 N., B. 8 W., M.D., 1J miles 
north of Bartlett Springs. It is owned my Werner C. Foss, 1021 5th 
Avenue, San Mateo. The water contains borax. No resort is operated here. 


Paramore Spring in sec. 21, T. 17 N., R. 9 W., M.D., north of 
Upper Lake near the Rice Fork of Eel River is operated as a cattle 
ranch. The owner is Stonewall Smith, B. 2, Box 146, Los Gatos. 


Roaring Soda Spring (Morton) is in sec. 15, T. 18 N., R. 10 W., 
M.D., near Huilville, and is owned by the estate of J. M. Macdonough, 
do Baldwin and Howell, 318 Kearny Street, San Francisco. Campers 
occasionally use the spring. 


Royal Spring is in sec. 7, T. 16 N., B. 8 W., M.D., and is owned 
by Martha E. Holway of Colusa. 


Saratoga Springs (Pierson) are in sec. 4, T. 15 N., B. 10 W., M.D., 
22 miles east of Ukiah or 6 miles west of Upper Lake. They are owned	 * 


by Mrs. E. B. (Bertha) Keil of Witter Springs postoffice. A resort con-
sisting of hotel, cottages, and swimming tank is maintained; and amuse-
ments are provided. 


Seigler Springs are in sec. 24, T. 12 N., B. 8 W., M.D., and are 
owned by Hoberg Bros. and Olsen of Hobergs postoffice. A resort for 400 
to 500 persons is maintained. Facilities include hotel, cottages, dance 
hail, and swimming pool. The springs range in temperature from 
64° to 126° F., and some of them are utilized to provide hot baths. 


Soda Bay Springs are in sec. 6, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., M.D. A resort 
was formerly maintained here, but the land has been subdivided and  
sold as lots. The springs are used for baths. 	 - 


Spring Hill Farm Resort is in sec. 8, T. 10 N., B. 7 W., M.D., near 
Middletown, and is owned by L. S. Peterson of Middletown. A small iron 
and magnesia spring occurs here. 


Sulphur Bank (see under Qic1csilver). 


Witter Springs are in sec. 5, T. 15 N., B. 10 W., M.D., 7 miles 
west of Upper Lake and 12 miles east of Ukiah. The water has a high 
mineral content of 1019 grains per gallon and is bottled for sale. The 
operator is W. E. Whitaker, 1265 4th Avenue, San Francisco 22. 


Natural Gas 


At Kelseyville, sec. 14, T. 13 N., B. 9 W., M.D., methane was struck 
in a well at a depth of 158 feet on land owned by W. Renfro and others. 
This gas is now used as fuel in a fruit-dehydrator owned by Henry 
Mauldin, Lakeport. For some types of fruit, the gas is sufficient to keep 
the dehydrator in operation, but other types require more heat, and 
fuel-oil is used in addition to the gas. Methane is collected at Thurston 
Lake by B. D. Frye and used for domestic purposes. This lake is in 
sec. 31, T. 13 N., B. 7 W., M.D., and adjoining sections. Its area is less
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means of open cuts. Hand-sorted ore contained over 50 percent man-
ganese and was chiefly of the hard blue-black psilomelane type, somewhat 
porous. A few additional details are given by Wilson. 12 


Mineral Water 


San Benito Mineral Water Company is being organized by Mrs. 
Ruby Flautt, Route 1, Box 306, Hollister, to develop mineral water for 
baths and sale of drinking-water. Mrs. Flautt holds a lease on 10 acres 
of land in sec. 7, T. 13 S., R. 6 E., M.D., 4 miles southeast of bluster 
owned by Mrs. E. J. Anderson, Gilroy, on which is a well 286 feet deep 
drilled about 1890. Water rises to within 100 feet of the surface and is 
pumped from that depth. The paved highway from bluster to Tres 
Pinos passes the property, and one of the' stage-lines running from San 
Francisco to Los Angeles maintains a flag-stop there. Following is an 
analysis of the water by M. B. Jaffa of the jJniversity of California made 
in 1894:


By 
Constituents in parts per million: weight 


Sodium (Na) 780 Potassium (K) f 
Calcium (Ca) ----------------------------------------------- 29 
Magnesium (Mg) -------------------------------------------- 18 
Iron(Fe) -------------------------------------------------- 8.9 
Sulphate (SO4)--------------------------------------------- 736 


-----------------------------------------------Chloride (Cl) 566 
Carbonate (CO2) -------------------------------------------- 178 
Silica (Si02), organic matter and combined water----------------- 188


2,503.9 
Petroleum 


Bulletin 118 of the California Division of Mines13 shows that 35 
wells ranging in depth to 5,200 feet have been drilled in San Benito 
County in a search for petroleum. A few of these, including the deepest, 
were drilled near the northwest county line in an effort to locate an 
extension of the Sargent oil field, just across the line in Santa Clara 
County, which has a small commercial production of petroleum. The 
geology has been described by Allen.14 


Many wells were drilled in the southeastern part of the county in 
the area investigated by Anderson and Pack. 15 Indications of possible 
commercial amounts of petroleum have been found in this region, includ-
ing an 80-foot dug well, from which about 5 barrel's of oil of 36° Baume 
gravity was pumped with a hand pump each day for several days in 
succession. However, the structures in the Tertiary formations are 
monoclinal or synclinal. No large domes or anticlines, which are favorable 
to the accumulation of large amounts of petroleum, have thus far been 
located in the Tertiary formations of San Benito County. 


Quicksilver 


Alpine mine in secs. 13 and 14, T. 18 S., R. 11 E., M.D., is held as 
unpatented mining claims by Harry A. Leonard of Hollister, who has 
made a contract for its sale. 


"Wilson, Ivan F., Geology of the San Benito quadrangle, California: California 
Div. Mines Rept. 29, p. 265, 1943. 


13 Jenkins, Olaf P., and others, Geologic formations and economic development of 
the oil and gas fields of California: California Div. Mines Bull. 118, p. 654, 1943. 14 Allen, J. E., Geology of the San Juan Bautista quadrangle, California: Califor-
nia Div. Mines Bull. 133, pp. 73-74, 1946. 15 Op. cit.
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Aurora mine is in sec. 5, T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., in the New Idria 
district, and was owned in 1941 by North American Mining Company, 
Boston, Massachusetts. Details of the geology and workings have been 
described by Eckel and Myers. 16 Although some production was made 
in 1943, the mine was idle when visited that year and also in 1945. 


Bitter Water mine is in sec. 25, T. 15 S., R. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles south-
west of Lianada and is owned by H. V. Underwood and E. A. Matthews 
of bluster. A few flasks of quicksilver were produced in 1932 and 1938) 
but the mine has been inactive recently. Workings are about 100 feet 
in length. 


Bradford, see Cerro Gordo. 
Breen group owned by the Breen Estate of Hernandez is in see. 31, 


T. 18 5., R. 12 E., M.D., and sec. 36, T. 18 S., R. 11 E. The mine has a 
total of about 300 feet of workings and was last active in 1933. 


Cerro Bonito mine is about 2 miles south of Llanada in sec. 31, T. 
15 S., R. 10 E., M.D., and sec. 6, T. 16 S., R. 10 E., and consists of 
patented land held by Cerro Bonito Quicksilver Mining Company of 
which Thomas Flint of bluster is president. Dan. A. Williams of 
Salinas held a lease in 1941. 


The mine is one of the oldest in the county but was operated only 
from 1873-76. During that time a production of more than 800 flasks of 
quicksilver is reported to have been made. Eckel and Myers 17 have pub-
lished about a page on the geology. 


Cerro Gordo mine (Bradford) is 15 miles west of Llanada in secs. 
3 2 4 and 9, T. 15 S., B. 8 E., M.D. An old brick furnace stands on this 
property, but no production has been made, so far as is known. Dan A. 
Williams of Salinas held a lease in 1941, but the property was idle when 
visited in 1945. 


El Rey mine is a quarter of a mile northwest of the Lucky Strike 
mine in sec. 12, T. 15 S., R. 9 E., M.D., and is owned by Manuel Perry. 
Between 1940 and 1943, about 60 flasks of quicksilver were produced. 
Sketch maps of workings of a total length of about 300 feet may be 
found in an earlier report.'8 


Flint group including the Andy Johnson, Clear Creek, Fourth of 
July, and Red Rock mines is in sees. 2, 11, 12 and 18, T. 18 S., B. 12 E., 
M.D., and sec. 11, T. 18 S., R. 11 E., and is owned by W. C. Webster of 
Hernandez. Workings amount to about 1,500 feet, and the last production 
was made in 1942. 


Florence Mac mine is in sec. 32, T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., and is held 
by L. H. Burns of King City and Arthur bag of bluster. Workings 
amount to about 900 feet, and the last production was made in 1939. 


Lea-Grant mine is 8 miles southeast of Llanada in sees. 1, 2 2 11 and 
121 T. 16 S., B. 10 E., M.D., and is owned by Lily Berg of bluster. 


° Eckel, E. B., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver deposits of the New Idria district, San 
Benito and Fresno Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 42, 
pp. 108-109, 1946. 


17 Op. cit. 
is Yates, R. G., and Hilpert, L. S., Quicksilver deposits of central San Benito and 


northwestern Fresno Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 41, 
pp. 11-35, 1946.


• Bonanza Springs are in sec. 30, T. 12 N,, B. 7 W., M.D., between 
Siegler and Howard Springs, 5 miles southwest of Lower Lake and 2 
miles east of Adams Springs. A large hotel operated here was destroyed 
by fire, and no improvements have been made recently. Cool springs of 
several different kinds occur here. The present owner is Edward Stahl, 
1600 Market Street, San Francisco. 


Castle Springs (Mills, Noble's) in sec. 26, T. 11 N., B. 8 W., M.D., 
7 miles northwest of Middletown, are owned by the Salvation Army. 
Buildings have burned, and the property is not being used. The Big 
Hot Sulphur Spring flows about 40,000 gallons of water (163° F.) per, 
24 hours. Several smaller springs are on the property. 


Complexion Springs are in sec. 10, T. 15 N., B. 6 W., M.D., on 
the Williams-Bartlett road, near the eastern boundary of the county, 
and are utilized only by campers. The watr has a milky appearance 
and contains sodium chloride and ammonia. 


Dinsmore Springs (soda andiron), in see. 1 11, T. 14 N., R. 7, W., M.D., 
are owned by Caryl Dow of Clear Lake Oaks; Nothing has been done 
with them recently. 


Dollar Springs (Warm Springs) are in sec. 8, T. 11 N., R. 5 W., M.D., 
on Black Mountain, 11 miles northeast of Middletown, and are owned by 
B. Norman of Middletown. The owner sells water from these springs.. 


Grizzly Medical Springs (Richardson 's) are in sec. 3, T. 13 N., 
R. 6 W., M.D., 5 miles west of Sulphur Creek, which is in Colusa County. 
S. G. Mason of Clear Lake Oaks sells water from them. 	 - 


Harbin Hot Springs are in sec. 20, T. 11 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 31 
miles northwest of Middletown and 20 miles north of Calistoga. The 
owner is N. S. Booth of Middletown. Hot sulphur, iron, magnesia, and 
cold white sulphur springs 3 and a large fresh-water spring occur here. A 
resort is operated by the owner. 


Hazel Springs (Dennison) are in sec. 26, T. 16 N., R. 9 W., M.D., 
6 miles northeast of Upper Lake. They have recently been sold by 
Ruth J. Misch, c/o Amos Ogden, Upper Lake. These springs are reached 
by trail, and are used only by campels. 


Highland Springs include a number of springs in sec. 31, T. 13 N., 
R. 9 W., M.D., 13 miles east of Pieta, a railroad station in Mendocino 
County. Temperatures range from 60 0 to 89° F., and carbon dioxide 
is given off by some of the springs. A resort was formerly operated 
but the property is now being improved by Dr. Neal C. Woods of Lake-
port as a home only. 


Hough Springs are in sec. 10, T. 15 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 8 miles 
east of Bartlett Springs on the road to Williams, and on the north 
fork of Cache Creek. There are several springs of different kinds, the 
soda spring giving a water heavily charged with carbonic-acid gas. 
The resort consists of a hotel, cottages, and tents. George F. Abel of 
Williams is the owner. The property is now used as a sheep ranch. 


3-70558
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Black oxides of manganese occur in lenses about 3 feet wide in 


Franciscan chert. The manganese ore is siliceous, and hand-sorting is 
needed to produce a commercial grade. Probably more than 50 percent 
of the material mined from the lenses must be discarded during the 
sorting process. The property was idle in 1945. Other occurrences of 
manganese in Lake County are mentioned in Division of Mines Bulle-
tin 125, Manganese in California. 


Mineral Paint 


Immel Property. A few shipments of iron oxide for paint were made 
from this property in sec. 36, T. 13 N., R. 9 E., M. D., about 1920. No 
shipments have bee4 made recently. 


Mineral Springs 


Adams Springs are in sec. 26, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 7 miles 
southwest of Lower Lake and 30 miles north of Calistoga. They were 
first taken up by Charles Adams in 1872; but since 1888 they have 
been owned by the Prather family of Adams Springs postoffice. A resort 
to accommodate about 500 persons is maintained in this beautiful 
wooded country, in the canyon at the head of Putah Creek at an elevation 
of about 3,000 feet. The timber is pine, fir, and oak. 


Allen Springs are in secs. 7 and 8, T. 15 N., R. 7 W., M.D., in 
the canyon of Bartlett Creek, 3 miles below Bartlett Springs on the 
Williams-Bartlett road. Numerous springs issue from the bed and 
side of the creek: White Sulphur, Soda, Soda and Iron, and others. 
No improvements have been added recently. 


Anderson Springs are in sec. 25, T. 11 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 6 miles 
northwest of Middletown and 24 miles north of Calistoga, in the 
timbered section of southwestern Lake County. Eight springs have been 
utilized, but there are several others. Both cold and warm springs 
Occur, the names of some of them being: Iron, Sour, Magnesia, Hot 
Sulphur and Iron, Iron and Magnesia, and Steam Bath. The last two 
named give off hydrogen sulphide. Epsom and Glauber salts are found 
in some of the springs, also traces of chromium. About a dozen cabins 
are maintained here for resort purposes. A. R. Maede of Middletown 
is the owner. 


Bartlett Springs are in sec. 2, T. 15 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 42 miles 
west of Williams. The road passes the springs at an elevation of 2,350 
feet, then continues to Upper Lake and Lakeport after crossing a summit 
at an elevation of 4,040 feet. The hotel formerly operated here has 
burned, and only a few cabins are maintained together with facilities 
for bottling the water for sale. Bartlett Springs Company of Bartlett 
Springs, via Williams, is the owner. 


Behr Soda Springs are in sec. .10, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., M.D., on 
the edge of Clear Lake, 5 miles east of Kelseyville, and are owned by 
Mrs. Ethel Dean of Redding. No improvements have been made. 


Blue Lakes Springs are in sec. 6, T. 15 N., R. 10 W., M.D., 18 
miles east of Ukiah. A sulphur spring and an iron spring occur on 
the property, which is owned by Renee A. Malpas of Midlake (a summer 
postoffice) and others.


Production from 1941-43 amounted to 706 flasks of quicksilver, which 
was produced with a 50-ton rotary furnace. A description of the geology 
and a geologic map of the area have already been published.'9 


Lone Oak mine is in sec. 7, T. 15 S., R. 10 E., M.D., about half a 
mile west of the Valley View mine, and is owned by Mrs. Frank McCol-
lough of Hollister. Workings consist largely of surface pits and trenches 
over a distance of 400 feet. About 50 flasks of quicksilver have been pro-
duced with retorts. 


Lucky Strike mine is in sec. 12, T. 15 S., R. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles 
northwest of Llanada, and is on land owned by Mrs. Rose H. Garcia. 
James E., George W., and Claude E. McIntyre of bluster held a lease 
from 1941-42 and produced between 200 and 300 flasks of quicksilver 
with two retorts containing six tubes. The property was inactive in 1944 
and 1945. A description of the geology and maps of the 1200 feet of 
workings have already been published.20 


New Idria mine 21 has been for some time the largest producer of 
quicksilver in the United States, although its total production has not 
yet reached that of the New Almaden mine in Santa Clara County to 
the northwest. New Idria Quicksilver Mining Company operates the 
mine at Idria under the management of Henry W. Gould, Mills Build-
ing, San Francisco. At Idria, C. Hyde Lewis is general superintendent, 
Wesley Shadduck is general foreman, E. A. Green is office manager and 
purchasing agent, R. A. Crippen is geologist, and Max Daugherty is 
engineer. The property includes the Idria, Sulphur Springs, Molino, and 
San Carlos groups of patented claims, 81 acres, in sees. 28, 29, 32 and 
33, T. 17 S., R. 12 E., and sees. 3 and 4, T. 18 5., R. 12 E., M.D., and 
4,210 acres of additional patented land. The distance by road from Hol-
lister is 67 miles, and from Mendota, Fresno County, is 55 miles. The 
elevation ranges from 2,500 to a little more than 5,000 feet. 


The first recorded production was in 1854, and the history of the 
earlier operations has been described by Becker, Forstner, Bradley, Moore-
head, Ransome and Kellogg, and others. 22 Bradley gives a sketch of the 
main ore-zone showing that it had the shape of the crescent on the lower 
levels with the convex side toward the south. The length was 1,200 feet on 
the 10th level, and the width was at a maximum of 235 feet on the 5th 
level, where the length was 800 feet. The rock of this zone was not all 
ore, but various veins and impregnations were found within it. 


Ore bodies now being mined are not within the zone, but are to the 
southeast of it. The mineralization is believed to be controlled largely 
by a fault on which Franciscan rocks of probable Jurassic age are thrust 
over shales and sandstones of the Panoche formation of Cretaceous age. 
The fault strikes southeastward and dips about 50 0 SW. The 10th level 


19 Yates and Hilpert, op. cit., pp. 2 8-29. 20 Yates and Hilpert, op. cit., pp . 32-33. See also Condenser Installation at the New Idria Quicksilver Mining Company, Idria, California, by Richard A. Crippen, Jr., which follows this report, pp. 61-62. 22 Becker, G. F., Geology of the quicksilver deposits of the Pacific Slope: U.S. Geol. Survey Mono. 13, pp. 301-309, 1888. 
Forstner, Wm., The quicksilver resources of California: California min. Bur. Bull. 27, pp. 138-145 1908. 
Bradley, W. W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 78, pp. 107-120, 248-250, 1918. 
Moorehead, W. R., Methods and costs of mining quicksilver ore at the New Idria 


mine, San Benito County, Calif.: U.S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6462, pp. 1-14,1931. Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp. 421-428, 1939.
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adit of the New Idria mine (elevation 2,714 feet) which is the main 
haulage level and the portal of which is near the furnace-plant, runs 
southwestward for 3,086 feet to strike the overthrust fault. Most of the 
ore has been found to the southeast of this point, but the maps show 
considerable old development to the northwest, and on the 5th level to 
the northwest an ore body, which was stoped long ago. Using this point 
where the 10th level strikes the fault as a reference point, it can be 
seen that ore has been found near the surface at the Sulphur Springs 
mine 2,000 feet to the southeast, at the Molino 3,000 feet still farther 
to the southeast, and at the San Carlos 3,600 feet to the southeast beyond 
the Molino. Main levels of the New Idria mine on which ore is being mined 
and their elevations follow: 4th, 3,333 feet; 5th, 3,252 feet; and 6th 
3,152 feet. 


The principal new ore body at the New Idria mine is about 500 feet 
southeast of the glory hole. The mineralization is controlled by the Isame 
overthrust fault mentioned above, but this apparently has been offset 
several hundred feet to the east by a series of faults known as the Five-
east faults that strike N.45° E. to N. 80° B. and dip about 60° S. They 
are believed to be pre-mineral normal faults with considerable hori-
zontal displacement, but exact direction and amount of the movement 
are not yet known. A third series of faults striking N. 10-20° B. with 
dip about vertical is believed to be post-mineral. The shattering of the 
indurated shales and sandstones of the Panoche formation together with 
the traps formed by gouges of different strands of the overthrust fault 
and closed by gouges of strands of the Five-east series of faults are 
thought to have produced conditions favorable to the deposition of the 
ore, which consists of cinnabar deposited in cracks and fractures of the 
shale and sandstone. Some silification and pyrite are present also. The 
ore body is in the form of an irregular lens with a maximum length of 
200 feet and width of 50 feet between the 5th and 6th levels. It is 
about the same size on the 4th level but pinches about 45 feet vertically 
above the 4th. It goes down as far as the 6th level in spots but not as 
a continuous ore body. 


New ore has been discovered at a point 350 feet southeast of the ore 
body mentioned in the last paragraph on an intermediate between the 
4th and 5th levels. This ore is being followed in a northwesterly direc-
tion, and a connection may be found between the two ore bodies. The 
hanging wall strand of the overthrust fault zone flattens here so that 
it intersects the footwall strand a little below the 3rd level. This inter-
section together with a closure by a strand of the Five-east system of 
faults formed the trap for the mineralizing solutions. 


The new ore bodies mentioned above are on the footwall side of the 
crushed zone caused by the overthrust fault, but ore has been found 
recently on the hanging-wall side also. This ore was found at a point 
below the 6th level where the hanging wall has a dip of only about 300, 
which would cause it to intersect the footwall about half way between 
the 4th and 3rd levels. This was recognized as a probable trap for 
mineralizing solutions, and raises were put up at intervals of 25 feet 
from an intermediate level called the 61 to locate the ore. One of the 
Five-east series of faults is a factor in closing this trap also. In May 
1945 this ore body had been opened for a length of 70 feet and width of 
10 feet, but good ore was still showing in the side and end of this working, 
and the boundaries of the ore body had not yet been exposed.


which will require underground mining, is producing one ton of chrome 
ore for each foot of depth. Other prospects of ore of good grade occur 
on the property; also considerable low-grade ore. The following analysis 
was furnished by Akins. 	 I 


Cr203-43.17% 
Si02 - 7.40 
Fe —10.43 
P —0.002 
S —none 


Smaker Property. Jack Smaker has shipped chrome ore from a 
property 5 miles northwest of Bartlett Springs, now held by Mary 
Smaker, Clear Lake Oaks. The following analysis was furnished by 
A. M. Akins of Lower Lake:


Cr203-52.910/0 
Si02 - 3.60 
Fe —10.21 
P —0.069 
S —0.12


Chromium to iron ratio: 3.54 to 1. 


Diatomite 
Diatomite occurs on the S-Bar-S ranch in sec. 27, T. 13 N., B. 8 W., 


M. D., assessed to Rae P. Williams, Kelseyville (fl, and on the next 
property to the east. It is found on both sides of a road running north-
ward to Konokti Bay where the road crosses Thurston Creek. A few 
hundred feet west of the road, the diatomite outcrops where it has been 
eroded by the creek for a thickness of several feet. A little farther to the 
west, it is seen in a dry well said by local residents to be 100 feet deep, 
and entirely in diatomite. To the east of the road at a distance of a few 
hundred feet is a drilled well said to be 250 feet deep, and entirely in 
diatomite. Information on this deposit was furnished by A. H. Hoyt of 
Kelseyville, and others. A sample taken by the writer from the exposure 
on Thurston Creek was identified in the laboratory of the Division of 
Mines.


Magnesite 


Dow Property. A large deposit of magnesite is said to occur on the 
property of Caryl Dow of Clear Lake Oaks between Wolf Creek and 
North Fork Cache Creek, sec. 12, T. 14 N., R. 7 W., M. D. The following 
analysis was furnished by A. M. Akins of Lower Lake: 


Si02— 0.44% 
Fe203— 1.62 
Al203— 0.41 


CaCO3— 5.26 
MgCO3-91.41 


Manganese 


Gravelly Valley manganese mine is in sec. 3, T. 18 N., B. 10 W., 
M. D., about 1 mile west of Lake Pillsbury, and about 35 miles by road 
from Ukiah. A non-responsibility notice posted on the property in 1945 
indicated that the ground is held by Ed. George and others. This is the 
only manganese mine in Lake County that has produced during the war 
period. About 1943, several carloads of manganese ore were sold to 
Metals Reserve Company by Toy L. Young, who held a lease. on the 
property.
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Chromite 
The chromite properties listed in the following table are in Lake 


County."
Chromite deposits in Lake County, California 


Name	 Owner	 Location 
Sec. T.(N)R.(W) 


Betwixt (E.Z.) --------- P. B. Edwards, G. B. Smith, Lower Lake -
30 12 5 Black Bart (Great 


Western) ------------


(1918)-----------------------------------


16 10 7 
Black Diamond


- -
(see Smyth) 


Bottle Rock


W. B. Shepherd, Monticello (1942) ------ - ---


(see Young Adams)
29 12 8 Brown -----------------


Butler ----------------
J. H. Brown, Cobb---------------------
W. E. and Theresa Butler, Middietown.... 24 10 6 


Copsey ---------------
- -


4 11 7 Copsey, Middletown---------------


E.Z. (see Betwixt)---------- 


-Arthur


— -
3 3


29
12 
12


7 
5 


24 (?) 10 6 
Gordon Springs -------- Irene Anderson, San Francisco; Laura


2 11 8 
Great Western (see Black Bart) 
Gunn -----------------


-------- 
It Glad I Found ------------


J. A. Gunn, Kelseyville ---------------- 14 12 9 


Miles, Petaluma (1918)---- ---------- - -
-


11 7 Herman


-


(see Smyth)


-11, 
Harp & Sons ranch-- --- - -


Holmstedt ------------


Harp & Sons (1918).-- - - -------------- -20 


Victor Holmstedt and Van Warner,


- -- 


-
Middletown------------------------- 22 10 7 Kangaroo Court ------- --C. L. Russell, Middletown; E. L. Wilkin-


-


25 10 7 
Lucky Strike ----------


son, Calistoga (1918)---- ------------- --
W. B. Shepherd, Monticello (1942)------


- 


13,24 12 6 Manzanita
- -


(see Copsey)
- -


Mastick ranch---------- 3 10 6 
Mint (see Copsey) 
Popp and Nichelini------William 


----------


Nichelini and F. W. Popp, Cali-
13 12 8 stoga (1918)-- ---- --------- --------- - -


8 (?) 12 5 (?) Red Devil---------------
Riverside -----


 
(see Betwixt) -
	


----------- ------- N W 


Schaffer ---------------


Sawyer Tanning Co., lessee (1917)-------------- 


F. Schaffer, Kelseyville -----------------
29 12 


13
5 
9 - -36


11 5 Smythe (Herman)--- --- - -
Sutro ------------------


August Herman and Tom Smythe--------28
10 7 


Uncle Josh (see Copsey) 
Charles Sutro, San Francisco (1918)---- - -26 - -


- 14 11 8 'Whispering Pines-------
Young Adams --------- -


David Streckler ------------------------ --
Young Adams --------------------------- - 12 12 9


Chromite float has been found in sec. 35, T. 14 N., R. 7 W., and 
abandoned prospects are known in the SWJ sec. 33, T. 12 N., R. 5 W. 
and the NEJ sec. 3, T. 11 N., R. 5 W. Until the end of 1943, the prop-
erties mentioned above had produced only 13 tons of chrome ore during 
the war of 1941-45, in spite of high prices offered. Information on the 
Hull Mountain Lode and Smaker property was obtained in 1945. 


Hull Mountain Lode consists of four unpatented claims in sec. 26 ( ?), 
T. 19 N., R. 10 W., M. D., near Lake Pillsbury, held by Dave Dondero, 
Lakeport, and A. M. Akins, Lower Lake. Shipments of 60 tons were 
made in 1944, and 25 tons were mined but not shipped in 1945. Mining 
has been done by stripping, but Dondero states that a lens now exposed, 


• °Dow, D. H., and Thayer, T. P., Chromjte deposits of the northern Coast Ranges of California: California Div. Mines Bull. 134, pt. 2, pp. 1-38,2 figs., 1946.
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The importance of shattered rock and structural traps in localizing 
cinnabar ore has been emphasized by Schuette. 23 The block diagram 


• showing mine workings and geology on isometric projection has been 
found very useful at the New Idria mine in detecting possible traps for 
the mineralizing solutions. A special instrument developed at this mine 
for drawing isometric projections has been described by Forbes. 24 Further 
details of the geology of this mine and the district in which it is located, 
including maps of both the surface and the underground workings, may 
be found in the report by Eckel and Myers.25 


The square-set system of mining is used with sets 5 by 5 by 7 
feet high. Because of the crushed condition of the rock, only a few sets 
along the strike of the veins and a few sets at a right angle are 
opened at one time. These are filled with waste before adjacent ground 
is opened. The use of shoveling machines and slusher scrapers has 
been extended so that practically no shoveling by hand is done in the 
mine. A slusher-raise about 400 feet long on an angle of 22 degrees from 
horizontal is in use between the 5th level and the 61-level. At the 61-level 
ore is dumped by the slusher scraper into a steep raise through which 
the ore flows by gravity to the 10th level. This raise has a compartment 


A 


for ore, one for waste, and a manwayprovided with a skip. On the 10th 
level ore is hauled to the furnace plant in cars drawn by a storage 
battery locomotive. An aerial cable tramway that formerly transported 
ore from the 5th level is not in use. 


H. W. Gould installed the first rotary furnaces used for the produc-
tion of quicksilver from cinnabar ore at the New Idria mine in 1918. 
This was an adaptation of the rotary cement' kiln, and the installation 
was described by Bradley. 2° Four of the original furnaces are still in 
use, but they have been extensively remodeled to reach their present 
state of efficiency, and the condensing system for two of them is being 
further remodeled at this time (1945). Furnaces of this and other types 
in use at quicksilver mines have been described recently by Gordon I. 
Gould.27 


At the New Idria mine, ore crushed to 2k-inch size is fed to the 
furnaces, which are steel cylinders 5 feet in diameter by 56 feet long 
lined with fire brick. They are set on a grade of about -inch per foot 
to cause the ore to flow from the' upper to the lower end, and turn at 
one revolution in 42 seconds. Firing is done at the lower end with fuel 
oil atomized with high-pressure air. Pre-heated air to give an excess of 
oxygen is drawn over the hot rejects in a concrete bin below this end 
of the furnace. Ore is fed at the upper end of the furnace; hence the 
hot gases of combustion and the stream of ore are flowing in opposite 
directions. The furnaces have a capacity of about 125 tons each per 
24 hours. 


The feeder consists of a shaking pipe about 10 inches in diameter 
set on a grade of about 11 inches per foot. One end enters the furnace 
through a seal in which the pipe can slide, the other end receives ore 


Schuette, C. N., The geology of quicksilver ore deposits: California Jour. 'Mines and Geology, vol. 33, pp. 38-50, 1937. 
"Forbes, J. McLaren, The isometrograph as developed and used at the New Idria 


quicksilver mine: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 39, pp. 367-376, 1943. Eckel, E. B., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver deposits of the New Idria district, San 
Benito and Fresno Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 42 pp. 81-124, 1946. 


28 Bradley, W. W., op. cit. pp. 248-250. 
27 Gould, Gordon I., Modern plants for reduction of quicksilver: Am. Inst. Mm. Met. Eng. Trans., vol. 159, pp. 471-486, 1944. 
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from a small chute in the fine-ore bin. A cam forces the pipe back toward 
the bin, and a spring draws it toward the furnace, where it stops with 
a bump. The ore inside the pipe keeps traveling, and is thus fed to the 
furnace. The speed is adjustable by altering the speed of the cam. 


Exhaust fans draw the gases, including the vaporized quicksilver, 
from the furnaces through cyclone dust collectors and discharge them 
to the condensing system of 16-inch cast-iron pipe followed by redwood 
tanks 10 feet in diameter by 20 feet high and a stack discharging to the 
atmosphere. 


The cast-iron pipes are placed vertically with two 12-foot length 
in each stand followed by a return bend to connect it with the next stand. 
For the two furnaces in operation in the spring of 1945, the condensing 
system contained 132 lengths of pipe each 12 feet long, followed by two 
of the 10- by 20-foot redwood tanks. Normally three of these tanks would 
be used but one had been cut out because of the remodeling of the plant. 
The number of them needed depends on the amount of dust in the ore. 


The cast-iron pipes discharge condensed quicksilver through open-
ings in the bottom which are submerged in water contained in rubber 
buckets. The buckets are emptied periodically by hand. The lower ends 
of the redwood tanks contain bottoms in the form of an inverted cone, 
5 feet high, and these drain to rubber buckets also. Covered hand-holes 
in the top return bends of the cast-iron pipes provide a means of washing 
them down with a hose.	 - 


Much of the material in the buckets consists of soot containing 
minute globules of quicksilver that are coated in such a way that they 
will not coalesce into a pool of liquid quicksilver. At most quicksilver 
mines the dried soot mixed with lime is hoed by hand with an ordinary 
garden-hoe to destroy the coating and make the globules unite. At New 
Idria a machine is provided for this purpose. It consists of a circular 
pan 6 feet in diameter and 1 foot deep provided with rabble arms such 
as are used on a roaster. Four arms are each provided with three scrapers, 
and the arms revolve at 4 to 5 revolutions per minute. Beneath the pan 
is a water-bath 4 inches deep electrically heated to dry the soot. Liquid 
quicksilver discharged from a small hole in the side of this machine 
flows to a storage-tank, through a weighing device, and into flasks for 
shipment. 


The new condensing system of 136 lengths of cast-iron pipe each 12 
feet long now (1945) being installed on the two furnaces not in opera-
tion provides such a machine for hoeing the soot directly below the 
condensers; the machine ejects the dried soot mechanically and thus 
does away with the hand-labor of collecting it in buckets. The cast-iron 
condensing system is being mounted on top of a circular concrete tray 
25 feet in diameter by 15 inches deep at the edge. A well is provided 
in the center to carry a vertical shaft to support raking arms like those 
of a thickener. The bottom slopes from both the well and the edge to a 
discharge ring 20 inches deep midway between the well and the edge. 
The hoeing machine below will have arms attached to the same shaft as 
the thickener arms. The shaft will turn at one-quarter of a revolution per 
minute. 


New Tirado mine is in sec. 31, T. 18 Si, R. 12 E., M.D., and is owned 
by S. Tirado of Hernandez. The total length of workings is about 100 feet. 
Cinnabar has been found in indurated shale of the Panoche formation.


Mineral production of Lake County, 1873-1945--continued 


Quicksilver Mineral water Chromite Miscel- Miscellaneous and unapportioned 
Year laneous  _______________


stone,' 
Flasks Value Gallons Value Tons Value valud Amount Value Substance 


3,795 292,571 29,729 12,545 35,929 21 Other minerals. 
4,012 341,444 38,489 33,858 17,258 25 Qther minerals. 


1938


1940


3,718 
4,155 
4,966


265,430 
416,150 
845,592


26,560 
23,850 
20,588


12,770 
7,100 


10,902 -
-


- 
28,290 
27,883


_ 
35 
50


Other minerals. 
Other minerals. 


6,053 1,045,726 9,957 4,635 - 41,447
-


75 Other minerals. 


1936---- ----
1937----- 


------ 
- --


4,216 792,438 9,100 1,800


- 


----
----


- 37,591 ---883 Manganese ore, 


1939 ------ -- -- --
--2,898


natural gas. 


- ----- --
1941 ------ --


4,206 774,813 8,625 3,073


--


---
-----


15,415


__ _


5,080 Chromite, man-
1942------ -- - --


ganese ore. 1943------ --


-


--


3,781 430,317 7,185 2,956 30,735 4,381 Other minerals. 1944-------
1,448 180,776 8,700 2,012


------
14,660


----


----
----------1945- - -- -- --


 - 311,769 16,771,513 7,929,405 $2,812,777 2,897 


------


$77,746 $910,657 ------------ $89,231 


* Bartlett Springs since 1888 and Witter Springs since 1899 reported to U. S. Geological Survey, but no segregated 
figures available for Lake County previous to 1895. 


1 Includes crushed rock, rubble, rip-rap, sand, gravel. 
Flasks of 761 pounds previous to June. 1904; of 75 pounds thence, through 1921; of 76 pounds since January, 


1928.
8 See under 'Unapportioned.' 


In addition to the above, Lake County has produced the following: 


Borax Sulphur Pounds Value 


1864 to 1868 Borax Lake yielded 590 tons refined 
borax, worth $414,636; 1872 from Lake Bach- 
inhama, 140 tons, worth $89,600; total 730 tons, 
worth $504,236.


1865- - ------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
----1866------------------ -------------------- ---------------  


1867 -----------------------------------
   1868---------------------------


214,650 
675,963 


--487,603 
503,481


$8,030 
21,970 
13,420 
10.080 


1,881,697 $53,500 Totals------------------------------


Carbon Dioxide 


Bartlett Springs Company. Bartlett Springs, via Williams, utilizes 
carbon dioxide gas from a spring on the property to recarbonate mineral 


• water for sale. Carbon dioxide issues from other springs on the property, 
and this has been considered for the manufacture of dry ice, but no plant 
has yet been installed. 


Other Occurrences. Carbon dioxide has been reported near Kelsey-
ville and at other points in Lake County, but it remains undeveloped. 


(Cont.) - 
Hanks, Henry G., California minerals: California Min. Bur. Rept. 6, pt. 1, p. 


94, 1886. 
Irelan, Wm. Jr., Lake County: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 8, p. 326. 1888. 


269 Goodyear, W A., Lake County: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 10, pp. 237, 243, 


Crawford, J. J., Mines and mining products of California: California Mm. Bur. 
Rept. 12, p. 34, 1894. 


Crawford, J. J., Borax: California Min. Bur. Rept. 3, p. 46, 1896. 
Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Mln.Bur. Rept. 14, p. 204, 1916. 
Vonsen, M., and Hanna, G. D., Borax Lake, California: California Jour. Mines and 


Geology, vol. 32, pp. 99-108, 5 figs., 1936. 
Bailey, Gilbert E., The saline deposits of California,: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 24, 


pp . 51-52,1902. 
Whitney, Josiah Dwight, Geological survey of California; Geology, 1, p. 98, 1865. 
Becker, G. F., Geology of the quicksilver deposits of the Pacific slope, with an 


atlas: U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 13, pp. 244, 264-268, 1888. 
Browne, JOhn Ross, and Taylor, James W., Report9 upon the mineral resources of 


the United States: U.S. Treasury Dept., pp. 179-187, 1867. - I Browne, John Ross, Report on the mineral resourcbs of the States and Territories 
west of the Rocky Mountains: U.S. Treasury Dept., pp. 264-266, 1868. 







Mineral production of Lake County, 1873-1945


Year
Quicksilver Mineral water Chromite Miscel- 


 laneous  
stone,'


Miscellaneous and unapportioned 


Flasks Value Gallons Value Tons Value value Amount Value Substance 


1873------
880 $70,790 _ _ _ _ _ 


-1,695 178,280 
8,821 743,287 


-


14,199 624,756 


1877 ......
18,100 675,130 
14,428 474,681 --------- ---------- ------- -------- 
15582 309,303 
17,148 531,588 
17,393 518,833 


1875
------ - -


1876--------


10,193 287,748 
6,481 186,329 


1874 
------ - -


4,182 


.


127,551 


1878
------ - -


4,765 146,524 


1879
------ - -


1882
------ - --


1886 3,498 124,179 


1880
------ -1881
------ - -


1883
------ - -


1887 --- -_--
4,307 182,509 


1884
------ - -1885
------ - -


1888 6,636 282,030 * a 
1889___ 


--_---
4,713 212,085 * * 


1890 ------ 
-- ,232 4 222,180 * a 


1891


- --


4,975 225,119 * * ________ _______________ 
1892______


-
1 -1,140 453,509 a a 


1893 ------ 
-


9,731 357,614 • * 


1894------
 12,471 382,954 S a 


465,074 87,500 842,000


____ 


1896 ------
6,307 232,484 65,020 32,460 


1897 3,585 134,546 511,950 76,585 -__-_-- -------- 
1898 _---


_-_- -
1,729 64,746 523,000 37,350 


1895--------


1899------
2,054 


- 12,856


128,179 166,020 75,924 


__________ 


1900 ------
3,165 127,345 758,600 45,400 


1001 ------
4,395 211,324 201,708 120,360 


1002 ------
3,611 


- -


161,568 241,100 126,663 
2,505 106,397 381,040 187,621 


1904


--


--


--


--
--


109,719 659,000 221,000 


1905 ----_- -_
1,462 51,937 489,000 219,500 


1906 ------
- 1,066 38,909 365,000 160,000 


1007 ------
802 30,604 304,340 130,036 


- 1,300 54,051 246,545 118,300 ___. -------- $10,000 
1009 56,277 265,000 108,270 ------- -------- ------ ---------- 828,423 Unapportioned, 


1900-09. 
---- 47,422 212,546 95,005 --------- ----------


---- 


1008
------ -1.075 


899 41,363 227,440 58,933
______ _ _


---------- 
200 8,788 202,000 114,500 _ _ _ 


1010---1,048 


1913------
305 15,891 209,750 109,938


_ 


1014 ------
331 16,236 254,150 47,267 


1915 - -492 41,660 165,130 24,371 ________-_ 5,000 --__-_-__ 1,503 Copper, gold, 


---------


-


106,498 105,650 54,160 871 $15,070 4,500 770
silver. 


Other minerals. 
1,067 107,071 129,157 22,685 1,466 36,326 2,500 


---------------- 
___ __ 


tons { - 1 -,900
Other minerals. 


1916--- - ---1,139 


--


385


172,173 87,067 15,006


-- 


476 24,700 1,000 2,907 Manganese and 
natural gas. 


229 20,604 62,839 17,471 1,200 _____ 100 O ther minerals. 
24,314 43,693 16,413 84 1,560 13,200


----- 


{_
7,816 


250
Manganese. 
Other minerals. 


1903
------ -'2,854 


1921 22 880 54,715 26,751 -- ------ - 146,508 Other minerals. 
1922 
1923


38 2,000 60,420 29,370
--------


--
--------------


16,669 ___ 
---


250 Other minesals. 
Other minerals. 


1924
17 


$
1,050 


--
63,730 44,738 


59,423


- --------


55,000 
22,833


------250 


_____
-- 250 
14,140 


-


Natural gas and 


------ - --


quicksilver. 


1911
------ - -


1912------- 


1019--------


62,970 57,793 15,300 255 Copper and nat- 


1920------- -


ural gas. 
1926 86 7 -,778 57,000 58,235 9,680 Natural gas and 


1017------ - -


miscellaneous 


1918-------1,540 


1925-----------


------


stone. 
1927 245 29,234 45,643 51,149 440 M 220 Natural gas. 


1 1


4,445
cu.ft. 


- 
- ------ - - --


- - - -


,000 M


- ---


500 Natural gas. 
1,206


----- 


145,718


-66,420 -


123,500 22,750


- ------- - -------- - --


19,395 cu ft. 


--- - - ------------------ --


740 Other minerals. 
1929 ------ 1,697 203,247 30,956 22,100 154,200 ______ 8,153 Gems, natural 


1928------ --


1930--- ---- 1,760 195,710 36,758 14,524 ------- 


-------------------- 


--------------------


-------- - -------- -


-------- 58,059 71 
70


gas. 
Other minerals. 
Other minerals. 3,048 


1,038
251,879 


57,850
24,916 
18,870


14,034 
6,050


14,785 
33,164 20 Other minerals. 


1931 ----- -
- -


--


1,610 00,592 11,799 11,177


----


32,052 ______ 30 Other minerals. 
1932------ - -
1933------ - -
1934 3,497 221,837 11,372 11,005


- ------- - -------- - -
- ------- - ----------


27,426 ____ 213 Other minerals. ------ -
1935------- 4,097 285,426 22,410 13,009


- ------- - -------- -
- ------- - -------- -
------------------ 21,315 minerals.
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Parker Carlson mine is in sec. 13, T. 15 S. ) B. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles 


northwest of Lianada and is owned by Mrs. Frank McCullough of Hol-


lister. G. B. Parker and G. E. Carlson of Hollister held a lease in 1941. 


Several flasks of quicksilver have been produced from small pockets of 


cinnabar ore found along a fault that dips about 30° E. 


Picacho mine (Ramirez Consolidated), is in secs, 19 and 20, T. 18 


S., R. 12 E., M.D., and is owned by Hernandez Quicksilver Mining 


Company of Hernandez. A small production was made each year for 


several 28 years up to 1916; also in 1940. Cinnabar occurs in association 


with silicified zones in serpentine. 


Stayton quicksilver mine consists of 900 acres of patented land 


owned by B. B. Knox of bluster in sec. 5, T. 12 5., R. 7 E., M.D., and 


adjoining sections. Mineralization follows a fault zone striking north-


ward and dipping 56° W. at the 70-foot level but steeper below the 150. 


Knox states that stopes extend almost continuously for a length of 150 


feet and width of 12 feet below the 70-foot level. This is an adit-level 


70 feet below the blacksmith shop or the collar of an old 250-foot shaft 


now dismantled. Nearly all of the workings are inaccessible below the 


70-foot level. 


Ore mined recently has come partly from a pillar left near the old 


shaft but mostly from a system of stringers and pipes in the hanging 


wall of the main vein. A gouge separates this stringer-zone from the 


main vein, and no direct connection of the mineralization in the stringers 


with the mineralization in the main vein has yet been established although 


the workings are within a few feet of each other in places. 


Country rock where exposed in the workings is basalt, but andesite 


occurs in the vicinity also. Details of the geology are contained in 


Bulletin 931-Q of the U. S. Geological Survey. A few notes and reference 


are given above under the heading of antimony. 


Ore running from 8 pounds to 30 pounds per ton in quicksilver 


is produced by Knox and one other man by careful selective mining 


and hand-sorting. Only hand-tools are used. Quicksilver is recovered 


in a retort near the portal of the 70-foot level. 


The retort consists of two 13-inch pipes 7 feet in length set in a 


furnace insulated with 2 inches of rock wool. This effects a great saving 


in fuel. The 3-foot arch over the pipes was poured of concrete made from 


burned ore, crushed fire-brick, and a refractory cement made by Atlas 


Lumnite Cement Company. This has given good service. Capacity of 


the retort is one ton per 24 hours. Each charge is retorted for 12 hours. 


One gallon of stove oil is burned per hour. The property is partly in 


Merced County, but production has been credited to San Benito County. 


The Pacific claim of this group, on the San Benito side of the county-


line, produced 25 to 30 flasks of quicksilver about 1942 from two separate 


operations conducted by Torn Akers and E. T. Haun. Ore came from 


a 70-foot shaft that followed a pipe, and only a few feet of drifting was 


done. Country rock around the shaft is basalt. 


Tirado mine in sec. 18, T. 18 S., B. 12 E., M.D., and sec. 13, T. 18 


S., R. 11 E., is owned by Ben and Paul Hilden of Hernandez. Cinnabar 


is found in silica-carbonate rock along shear zones in serpentine, and 


some production was made from open cuts in 1942. 


Bradley, W. W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 
78, P. 106. 1918. 
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Tirado and Shear mines in sec. 12, T. 18 S., R. 11 E., M.D., are owned 
by S. Tirado and William Shear of Hernandez. The occurrence is similar 
to that at the Tirado. 


Valley View mine is in sees. 7 and 8, T. 15 S., R. 10 E., M.D., and 
sec. 12, T. 15 5., R. 9 E., 2 miles north of Lianada and is owned by Louis 
Schiochetti and George Valdez of bluster. The mine was located in 
1938, and was equipped with a 4- by 64-foot rotary furnace in1940, but 
this was removed in 1943. A production of 319 flasks of quicksilver was 
made from 15,000 tons of ore Geology and maps and sections of the 
1,500 feet of workings are contained in the report by Yates and Hhlpert 29 


Wonder mine is in sec. 31, T. 17 S., R. 12 E., M.D., 2 miles northwest 
of Lianada, and is owned by Paul Gonzales of King City. About 400 
feet of underground workings have been driven, and some production 
was made in 1942. The ore is in crushed Franciscan sandstone. 


Yturriarte mine in sec. 12, T. 15 S., H. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles northwest 
of Lianada, is owned by Mrs. Frank McCullough of bluster. Production 
from 1940-44 amounted to 18 flasks of quicksilver. Cinnabar is found 
in a breccia zone in Franciscan sandstone and shale. The property was 
idle in 1945. Sketch maps of the 400 feet of workings are contained in 
the report by Yates and Hilpert.30 


Stone Industry
(Crushed Rock, Sand, and Gravel) 


Granite Rock Company of Watsonville operates a very large plant 
at Logan just inside the boundary line of San Benito County. Mrs. A. R. 
Wilson is president, A. J. .Wilson is vice-president and general manager, 
John E. Porter is secretary and sales manager, Royal E. Fowle is engineer 
and production manager, and Frank Swearingen is superintendent. 


Production capacity is 750 tons per hour, and facilities are provided 
for loading directly on railroad cars. A wide range of sizes of crushed 
granite rock suitable for the following uses is made: concrete pavements, 
structures, walks, floors, and pipe; railroad-ballast, asphaltic concrete: 
plant-mix surfacing, Virginia mix, parking-area surfaces, screenings, 
sewage-disposal plant filters, water-supply filters, chicken and turkey 
grits, penetration-asphalt macadam, armor coat, retreads, seal coats, 
drains, and rip-rap. 


A granite crusher-run base is also sold for the following uses: bases 
for highways, runways, parking areas, hard-standing areas, warehouse 
and factory floors, driveways and walks. It has been successfully used 
as fill and base material on unstable or sandy soils in connection with 
railway and highway construction. 


As details of the plant have been described in an illustrated article 
by Royal E. Fowle 31 they are not repeated here. The San Andreas fault 
has assisted in crushing the granite to such an extent that much less 
blasting is needed at this quarry than in the average quarry in granite. 
The faulting and other features of the geology have been described by 
Allen.32 


' Op. cit., pp . 29-30. 
80 0p. cit., p. 35. 
81 Fowle, R. E., Operations of the Granite Rock Company quarry and plant at 


Logan, San Benito County: California Div. Mines Bull. 133, pp . 77-81, pis. 9-12, 1946. 
a2 Allen, J. E., op. cit., pp. 72-73.


forest, no large sales have been made. The forest is the best stocked deer 
region in California, and is a favorite with sportsmen. The Columbian 
black-tail deer abound in the brush as well as in the timber belt. 


The summer-resort business is a thriving one in Lake County. The 
mineral springs with their hotels and baths form one type of resort; the 
lake resorts with fishing, swimming, and boating make up a second type; 
and the mountain camps with their attractions of hunting and fishing 
form a third type. Several tracts of land near Clear Lake have been 
subdivided into lots and sold as sites for summer homes. 


GEOLOGY AND MINERAL DEPOSITS 


The geologic map of California 2 shows that Franciscan (Jurassic) 
sediments predominate in Lake County. They have been intruded by 
large dikes of ultrabasi.c rocks now altered to serpentine. The volcanic 
rocks in the vicinity of Clear Lake form a prominent feature of the geol-
ogy. They have been. described in detail by Anderson 3 who has also 
published a detailed map of the volcanic rocks south and east of Clear 
Lake.


Minerals of commercial importance are associated with the igneous 
rocks. A little chromite and manganese ore has been produced, but the 
important production has been that of quicksilver; and high prices during 
the war of 1941-45 stimulated production of that liquid metal. Late in 
1945, production of quicksilver was much lower because of declining 
prices. Mineral springs continue to be of importance both as sources of 
water for bottling and as centers of attraction for resorts. 


Asbestos 


Copsey and Jones prospect is owned by Arthur Copsey of Middle-
town and Herbert Jones of Lakeport. It is loated about 1 miles south 
of Howard Springs at a distance of about 10 miles from Middletown by 
the Big Canyon road. The Johns-Manville Company is said to have done 
a few hundred feet of development work on the deposit and to have taken 
out 7 or 8 tons of asbestos early in 1928. The property has been idle 
recently.


Barite 


In the museum of the Division of Mines is a specimen of barite, said 
to have come from an undeveloped deposit near Glenbrook.4 


Borax6 


Borax was at one time produced from Borax Lake, 8 miles west 
of north from Lower Lake, and 2 miles south of Sulphur Bank mine. 
Commercial production was made from 1864-68 by the California Borax 
Company. For analysis of water of Borax Lake, see section on soda. 
Little Borax Lake, 4 miles west of Borax Lake, on the opposite side of 
Clear Lake, also produced some borax in 1872. 


2 Jenkins, Olaf P., Geologic map of California, scale 1:500,000: California Div. 
Mines, 1938. 


'Anderson, Charles A., Volcanic history of the Clear Lake area, California: Geol. 
Soc. America, Bull. 47, pp. 629-664, 6 pls., 8 figs., 1936. 


4 Aubury, Lewis E., The structural and industrial minerals of California: Califor-
nia Mm. Bur. Bull. 38, p. 360, 1906. 


Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Mm:. Bur. Rept. 14, p. 204, 1916. 
5 Hanks, Henry G., Report on the borax deposits Of California and Nevada: Cali-


fornia Mm. Bur. Rept. 3, pt. 2, pp. 14-26, 78, 79, 1883. 
Hanks, Henry G., Catalogue and description of the minerals of California as far as 


known, with special reference to those having an economic value: California Min. Bur. 
Rept. 4, p. 91, 1884. 


5 —Continued on page 19.
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drained by two streams, Cold Creek, flowing westward to the Russian 
River, and Cache Creek, flowing eastward to the Sacramento River.' 
Cache Creek was crossed near its gorge entrance by a small lava 
flow, but later a landslide cut off'- Cold Creek and caused the water of 
Clear Lake to rise higher than the surface of this lava flow. Thus 
drainage to the Sacramento River was reestablished, but drainage to 
the Russian River is now cut off. The Blue Lakes occupy parts of the 
gorge through which the basin of Clear Lake was formerly drained by 
Cold Creek. The more mountainous northern part of the county is 
drained by Eel River. Elevations range from 1,340 feet above sea level 
at Clear Lake to over 7,000 feet at Snow Mountain. 


Climate 
The climate is mild, without extremes of either heat or cold; and 


falls of snow are common only at the higher elevations. Annual rainfall 
is about 35 inches. The pleasing summer climate and the attractive 
mountain and lake scenery draw many people to the numerous summer 
resorts. Hunters and fishermen also find the climate and the mountains, 
lakes, and streams much to their liking. 


Transportation 
Lake County has no railroad service and is dependent entirely on 


state highways, county, and private roads for transportation. Winding 
over the mountain at an easy grade, a good highway crosses Mount 
St. Helena on the southern county line, and connects Calistoga, the 
railroad terminus in Napa County, with Middletown, Lake County. 
A similar highway connects Lakeport with Hopland to the west. A still 
better highway with easier grades connects Ukiah, Mendocino County, 
with Upper Lake, runs along the north shore of Clear Lake, thence to 
Williams in the Sacramento Valley. This is a part of the Ukiah-Tahoe 
state highway. A number of other -all-weather roads reach such points 
as Kelseyville and Lower Lake, but many other points are reached 
only by means of graveled or dirt roads. Small boats are operated between 
points on the shore of Clear Lake, chiefly for pleasure. 


Industries 
Agriculture is the main industry in Lake County. Bartlett pears, 


walnuts, almonds, prunes, apples, grapes, and olives are important; and 
oranges, figs, berries, melons, and other fruits are grown. Other impor-
tant crops are wheat, barley, corn, oats, beans, alfalfa, and hops. The 
livestock industry flourishes, the higher mountains furnishing abundant 
summer range, the foothill country and alfalfa fields taking care of the 
stock in the winter. Practically all of Lake County north of Clear Lake 
is in the California National Forest, which extends northward into the 
southern part of Trinity County. In this entire forest are 4,000,000,000 
feet of pine and fir timber on government land, and 2,000,000,000 feet 
on private land. Chamiso brush occurs in dense stands in this forest up 
to elevations of 3,500 and 4,000 feet. Above this are fine stands of pine 
and fir. Extensive areas of scrub white oak are characteristic of the region. 
The mature government timber is available for sale under competitive 
bids; but, on account of the lack of suitable transportation within the 


'Davis, William Morris, The lakes of California: California Div. Mines Rept. 29, 
pp. 197-200, 1933.
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During the war with Japan in the south Pacific islands, a number 
of new uses for mercury were developed. An electric dry cell using an 
oxide of mercury, unaffected by jungle dampness and much smaller and 
lighter than dry cells previously in use, was in great demand for 
"walkie-talkie" radios and a multitude of other types of electrical 
equipment. Other salts of mercury were used in treating leather and 
fabrics to resist the molds and rot which otherwise destroyed them 
quickly in jungle warfare. 


At New Idria, the old methods of handling mercury from the con-
denser hoppers in hard rubber buckets were wasteful of both mercury 
and manpower. These considerations, plus the necessity of soon replacing 
the old corroded condenser pipes brought about an idea for a new, effi-
cient, and economical installation, with features and arrangement new 
to the quicksilver mining industry. It was conceived by C. Hyde Lewis, 
superintendent, early in 1945; and after several months of consideration 
and study of the problems involved, final plans were drawn up and work 
started in May 1945. 


The writer, employed at New Idria during the war, made the work-
ing drawings and directed construction of the condenser installation. 
It was completed in September 1945, but the ending of the war and the 
accompanying uncertainties caused the mine to shut down for 2 months. 
With resumption of operations in December the new condenser was put 
in service and with very minor changes has proved its worth over the 
past year. Savings iil labor cost over the old method have been a large 
factor in the continued operation of the mine under the recent low price 
for mercury. 


Designed to handle the product of two of the four rotary kilns, the 
condenser was built in the space formerly occupied by the two banks of 
condenser pipes and launder trays of the old system of kilns 1 and 2. 


One sees first the large pan of the hoeing machine. It is about 15 feet 
in diameter, with four sets of cultivator disc blades on arms from a 
central shaft. These blades stir the drying mud on the water-heated pan, 
and the freed mercury runs toward the inner steel wall, the pan bottom 
being slightly dished. A pipe opening flush with the bottom of this lower 
part of the pan drains the mercury by gravity to the purifying and 
bottling apparatus nearby. A "Wemco" worm and gear and a reduction-
geared 1-horsepower motor, set in the center opening of the pan, turn the 
disc arms at a fraction of 1 revolution per minute. The vertical shaft con-
tinues upward through the 3-foot-diameter center opening in the con-
crete settling tank just overhead, thus also operating the concentrating 
sweep arm in the tank. 


On four heavy concrete piers, arranged tangentially, are four con-
crete columns supporting concrete beams under the tank. These columns 


* Permission to publish this account was granted by Mr. Gordon Gould of the H. W. 
Gould Company, operators of the New Idria and other mines. The writer wishes to thank 
them and Mr. C. Hyde Lewis for their kindness and hospitality at the mine. 


** Supervising geological draftsman, Division of Mines, San Francisco. 
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have a corner out from and extending slightly above the tank rim to 
support steel I-beams of the condenser-pipe framing above the tank. 
Four other smaller columns on the same piers also support steel I-beams 
over the tank. 


Near the midpoint of the radius of the concrete tank bottom, at one 
side, is a steel hopper bolted to the bottom. It tapers to a 4-inch lever-
operated valve just over the edge of the hoeing-machine pan. Opening 
the valve permits the accumulated mercury and mud to flush out onto 
the pan. The bottom of the concrete settling tank slopes from the outer 
wall and equally from the wall of the center opening, producing a flat 
V-shaped annular trough in which is the hole over the hopper. In diam-
eter the tank is nearly 26 feet, with 3-foot walls on the outside. 


Just over the tank is the steel I-beam and timber frame of the 
condenser-pipe assembly with the lower hopper returns projecting down 
into the water of the tank. Two central wide-flange steel I-beams, 9 by 24 
inches, and two outer ones 6 by 12 inches, carry the near hundred tons 
of pipes and timber over the tank. The pipes are 16 inches inside diam-
eter, 12 feet long, of centrifugally cast iron, in banks, two lengths in 
height connected at the top by 180-degree returns and at the bottom by 
the hopper returns. Four stands of pipe are omitted at the center of the 
square assembly for more equal cooling. 


The foregoing description gives a general picture of the structure. 
Some of the details of construction and operation may be of interest. 


There is no sand and gravel within many miles of Idria suitable for 
aggregate in concrete work; however, there are millions of tons of burnt 
ore in the dumps, and this material, principally sharp, hard shale frag-
ments, long has been used as aggregate and as road metal. For the rather 
critical strength requirements of the reinforced concrete tank and col-
umns, a properly balanced aggregate was necessary. By sieve analysis, 
certain proportions of the burnt ore of two different dumps were chosen 
and blended at the mixer. Power shovels loaded the trucks which carried 
sloping screens to eliminate the very coarse rock. Good concrete practice 
was followed with the addition of a cupful to a mix of a patented prepara-
tion used to waterproof the concrete and minimize shrinkage and crack-
ing. At the time of the writer's visit in February 1947, 1 years after 
installation, no cracking was visible. 


The hoeing-machine pan was fabricated in San Francisco in two 
halves which were welded together when installed. It is double bottomed, 
with water in the lower part heated by electric heat elements. The mud 
and mercury from the condenser form a mechanical mixture, the mercury 
in minute globules refusing to unite into the liquid, probably due to the 
globules acquiring an oily coating upon condensing. Dehydated lime 
mixed with the mud in the hoeing machine, perhaps combined with the 
drying heat and stirring, frees the mercury and it runs out in .bright 
rivulets. The remaining mud, still carrying some mercury, is returned 
to the kiln for reburning. 


Improvement in quicksilver-reduction practice at New Idria is shown 
by the constant reduction of the kiln-room payroll. Twenty or more men 
per shift were needed in the years before 1940. During the war five to 
ten men, and now two per shift, easily operate the entire reduction plant. 
The back-breaking lifting of the heavy mercury buckets is eliminated, 
and the condenser and hoeing table operate with but occasional attention; 
health hazards from inhalation or skin contact with the mercury vapor 
or metal are reduced to a safe minimum.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTY 
Geography 


Lake County lies due north of San Fraicisco at a'-distance  by road 
of 100 miles. Mendocino County, which is about 40 miles wide, lies 
between Lake County and the Pacific OcearL Lakeport on the shore of 
Clear Lake is the county seat and the largest town. Upper Lake, Kelsey-
ville, Lower Lake, and Middletown are smaller towns in the Clear Lake 
vicinity. The total population of the county by the 1940 census was 


•	 8,069 persons. The land area is-1,256 square miles.
Topography 


Clear Lake, a body of fresh water 19 miles long and 2 to 8 miles 
wide, with a maximum depth of 50 feet, lies near the center of the 
county. This lake now occupies part of a basin that was formerly 


* Mining Engineer California State Division of Mines, Ferry Building, San Fran-cisco. Manuscript submitted for publication October 10, 1946. 
(15) 
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I : 
HOEING MACHINE UNIT OF NEW QUICKSILVER CONDENSING INSTALLATION IN THE 


NEW IDRIA QUICKSILVER MINING COMPANY PLANT 
Hopper and valve of settling tank at right. Buckets and launder trays of old condensing system


for kilns 3 and 4 can be seer beyond. 
/ -	 Photo by courtesy of H. TV. Gould Company. 
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INFORMATION IN REGARD TO MINING CLAIMS
ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN * 


The purpose of this circular is to furnish brief information pertinent 
to the location and purchase of mining claims under the United States 
mining laws. 


1. Initiation of rights to mineral land.—Rights to mineral lands, 
owned by the United States, are initiated by prospecting for minerals 
thereon, and, upon the discovery of mineral, by locating the lands upon 
which such discovery has been made. A location is made by staking the 
corners of the claim, posting notice of location thereon (see 10), and coin-
plying with the state laws, regarding the recording of the location in 
the county recorder's office, discovery work, etc. 


2. State mining laws.—As supplemental to the United States mining 
laws there are state statutes relative to location, manner of recording of 
mining claims, etc., in the state, which should also be observed in the 
location of mining claims. Information as to state laws can be obtained 
locally or from state officials. 


3. Lands subject to location and purchase.—Vacant public sur-
veyed or unsurveyed lands are open to prospecting, and upon discovery 
of mineral, to location and purchase, as are also lands in national for- 
ests in the public-land states (forest regulations must be observed), lands 
entered or patented under the stock raising homestead law (title to 
minerals only can be acquired), lands entered under other agricultural 
laws but not perfected, where prospecting can be done peaceably, and 
lands within the railroad grants for which patents have not been issued. 


4. Status of lands.—Information as to whether any particular tract 
of land is shown by the records to be vacant and open to prospecting 
may be obtained from the register of the land district in which the tract 
is situated. Since location notices of mining claims are filed in the office 
of the county recorder, ordinarily no information regarding unpatented 
mining claims is obtainable from the district land office or the General 
Land Office unless application for patent has been filed. 


5. Minerals subject to location.—Whatever is recognized as a mineral 
by the standard authorities, whether metallic or other substance, when 
found in public lands in quantity and quality sufficient to render the 
lands valuable on account thereof, is treated as coming within the purview 
of the mining laws. Deposits of coal, oil, gas, oil shale, sodium, phosphate, 
potash, and in Louisiana and New Mexico sulphur, belonging to the 
United States, can be acquired under the mineral leasing laws, and are 
not subject to location and purchase under the United States mining laws. 


6. Mining locations—Areas.—L ode locations for minerals dis-
covered in lode or vein formation may not exceed in length 1,500 feet 
along the vein and in width 300 feet on each side of the middle of the 
vein, the end lines of the location to be parallel to each other. Placer 
locations, which include all minerals not occurring in vein or lode forma-
tion, may be for areas of not more than20 acres for each locator, no 
claim to exceed 160 acres made by not less than ei ght locators. Placer 


)	 locations must conform to the public surveys wherever practicable. 
J* This paper Is a reprint of Circular 1278 of the General Land Office, United States 


Department of the Interior. 
/
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ther brecciated the dike margins and locally to have crushed the rhyolite 
which transected some of the old fractures. Solutions rising through 
this crushed rock that borders the dike and locally crosses it altered 
the crushed rock to form the clayey gouge which was effective in guiding 
the ore-bearing solutions. 


The richest ore body is believed to have been localized under the 
flattest part of a clay-lined inclined inverted trough formed by the inter-
section of two northvard-dipping fractures which meet north of the 
No. 2 shaft. The probable continuation of these broken zones is suggested 
by the two canyons which join over the workings, but no indication of 
their existence was found in the few scattered exposures in the area. 
The only other rich ore body, designated the Taylor ore body on plate 2, 
was a small one, now seemingly exhausted, which apparently lay near 
the intersection of several of the major pre-rhyolite fractures. Lower-
grade ore bodies mined from the glory holes appear to have contained 
scattered cinnabar deposited from solutions migrating upward and 
spreading outward from the margins of the dike; perhaps the lack of 
any clear-cut structural control accounts for the widespread distribution 
but lo' grade of these ores.


OUTLOOK 


The first ore that was retorted contained several percent of quick-
silver, and that mined through the shaft is reported to have averaged 
more than 10 pounds of quicksilver to the ton. Ore containing 7 or 8 
pounds of quicksilver to the ton is said to have been in sight on the 
108-foot level when the mine was flooded, but without additional infor-
mation about its extent, it would appear hazardous to reopen the caved 
shaft to mine it. However, the more disseminated ore mined in the glory 
holes was doubtless of a considerably lower grade as is indicated by the 
ore remaining in the walls and as is suggested by the attempts to con-
centrate the cinnabar mechanically before retorting. It would appear 
to be very risky to attempt to mine any of the ore that was in sight 
when the property was examined in 1943 even with a price of as much 
as $200 a flask, but the fact that small rich ore bodies have been found 
should encourage further examination of the rhyolite dikes of the 
surrounding area.
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7. Who may make locations .—Citizens of the United States, or those 
who have declared their intention to become such, including minors who 
have reached the age of discretion and corporations organized under 
the laws of any state. Agents may make locations for qualified locators. 


8. Number of locations.—The United States mining laws do not limit 
the number of locations that can be made by an individual or association. 


9. Valid locations—Discovery after conveyance.—A location is not 
valid until an actual discovery of mineral is made within the limits 
thereof. A placer location of more than 20 acres, made by two or more 
locators and conveyed to a less number before discovery is made, is 
valid to the extent of 20 acres only for each owner at date of discovery. 


10. Locations to be. marked on ground—Notice.—Except placer 
claims described by legal subdivision, all mining claims must be distinctly 
marked on the ground so that their boundaries may be readily traced, 
and all notices must contain the name or names of the locators, the date 
of location and such a description of the claim by reference to some natural 
object or permanent monument as will serve to identify the claim. 


11. Locations on streams and bodies of water.—Beds of navigable 
waters are subject to the laws of the state in which they are situated and 
are not locatable under the United States mining laws. Title to the beds of 
meandered nonnavigable streams is in the riparian owner. The beds of 
unmeandered, nonnavigable streams are subject to location under the 
United States mining laws if they are unoccupied, as are also the beds 
of meandered nonnavigable streams when the abutting upland is unap-
propriated. 


12. Maintenance—Annual assessment work—Adverse claim—Jur-
isdiction.—The right of possession to a valid mining claim is main-
tained by the expenditure annually of at least $100 in labor or 
improvements of a mining nature on the claim, the first annual assess-
ment period commencing at 12 o'clock noon on the 1st day of July 
succeeding the date of location. Failure to perform the assessment work 
for any year will subject the claim to relocation, unless work for the 
benefit of the claim is resumed before a relocation is made. The deter-
mination of the question of the right of possession between rival or 
adverse claimants to the same mineral land is committed exclusively to 
the court. (See 18.) However, failure to perform the annual assessment 
work on a mining claim in Alaska works a forfeiture of the claim, and 
resumption of work on the claim will not prevent relocation. 


13. Expenditures on claim for patent purposes—Lode—Placer-
Mill site.—Five hundred dollars in labor or improvements of a mining 
nature, must be expended upon or for the benefit of each lode or placer 
claim, and compliance with the United States mining laws made other-
wise, to entitle the claimant' to prosecute patent proceedings therefor. 
Such expenditures must be completed prior to the expiration of the period 
during which notice of the patent proceedings is published. Patent 
expenditures on a mill site are not requiied, but it must be shown that 
the mill site is used or occupied for mining or milling purposes at the 
time an application for patent therefor is filed.


granitic rock are contained in the dike dose to its walls. Irregular 
small blocks of rhyolite in a rhyolitic groundmass along the margins of 
the dike doubtless are the result of brecciation during intrusion. It is 
not possible to be sure whether the clay alteration of the contact zone 
was a late phase of the intrusive cycle or an early phase of the cinnabar 
mineralization; however, the argillized zones seem to have controlled the 
deposition of the cinnabar and thus prececled tle deposition of the ore 
mineral. 


The age of the rhyolite intrusions cannot be determined in the 
immediate vicinity of the mine, nor are the writers aware of descrip-
tions of similar rocks from. nearby areis. Middle to late Tertiary 
age is suggested by the general sequence of volcanism in the Sierra 
Nevada province. 


DESCRIPTION OF THE MINE AND ORE BODIES 


Workings. The workings of the Walibu mine consist of several 
small glory holes and about 2,300 feet of drifts and small . stopes 
which develop parts of the rhyolite dike through a distance of about 
700 feet along its length (see p1. 1). The most extensive single working 
was reached through the No. 2 inclined shaft extending from the 
creek bottom at a point about 400 feet north of the furnace building, but 
it has been flooded for several years, and, according to reports, is 
probably mostly caved. Nearly all other workings were open when the 
property was examined in 1943 and the geology exposed in them, as 
well as the outline of the inaccessible workings, are shown on plate 2. 


Ore Bodies. The ore bodies mined at the Walibu mine all lay in 
rhyolite close to the contacts with the granitic rock, and all contained 
cinnabar as the only ore mineral. The cinnabar, even in the ore bodies, 
is erratically distributed. Much of it encrusts fracture walls and 
fills small breccia veins having various: attitudes, but to a smaller 
degree it is disseminated as minute crystals through the more altered 
rhyolite. Pyrite was reported to have been fairly abundant in the rich 
ore body reached through the flooded No. 2 shaft, but the ore encountered 
in the other workings contained little pyrite. 


Statements about the features which resulted in the localization 
of the ore must be based on the apparent control for the smaller ore 
bodies explored by accessible workings,: together with what can be 
inferred from the position of the inaccessible workings which devel-
oped the richest ore body. As stated above, the more important occurrence 
of cinnabar is as veinlets which fill irregular fractures in the rhyolite, 
but even though virtually all of the rhyQlite is broken and fractured, 
only in a few areas are these fractures filled with cinnabar. There-
fore the dominant control must have beei exerted by structures which 
guided and perhaps also retarded the rising ore-bearing solutions. 
The clayey margins of the dike are the most obvious barriers to 
rising solutions, yet their mode of formation and the reason for their 
variation from place to place are somewhat obscure. The favored explana-
tion for the localization of the ore requires the development of crushed 
zones along fractures in granitic rock :p rior to the intrusion of the 
rhyolite, and the areal map suggests that the shapes of the rhyolite 
dikes were determined by such fractures. Minor movements along the 
preexisting fractures following the intrusion are believed to have fur-
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A northward-trending dike of rhyolite which has intruded a part 
of the granitic Sierra Nevada batholith contains the Walibu mine ore 
bodies (p1. 1). Other smaller dikes shown on the maps appear to be 
only slightly mineralized, but about 1 miles east of the Walibu mine 
at the Fickert-Durnal mine another rhyolite dike has yielded a small 
amount of quicksilver. Possibly more prospecting in the other small 
rhyohte dikes in the area would disclose additional pockets of ore; 
certainly they should be regarded as the most favorable places for 
additional prospecting.


Rocks 


Granitic Rock. The granitic rock which underlies most of the 
area mapped is a part of the complex of deep-seated igneous intru-
sions of late Jurassic age which forms the great Sierra Nevada batho-
lith,. No detailed geologic maps of the region near the mine are known 
to the writers, but the granitic rock is tentatively correlated with the 
Isabella granodi.orite described by Miller 8 from an area a few miles 
to the north. In describing the formation Miller states that "The 
(Isabella) granodiorite grades, on the one side, into a granite, and on 
the other through quartz diorite into diorite" and that true granite is 
the least common facies. The main body of the rock shown on the map 
as "granitic rock" was identified in the field as quartz diorite, but 
it also contains large inclusions of mica and hornblende schists and 
other rocks formed by an intimate intermixing of igneous and sedimen-
tary material. Both light- and dark-colored dikes cutting through the 
granitic rock are common. Although the granitic rocks of the region 
form bold outcrops, such outcrops are scarce in the immediate vicinity 
of the mine and detailed mapping of the complex there would be diffi-
cult if not impossible. 


Rhyolite. The irregular rhyolite dikes which were probably 
intruded along fractures in the granitic rock are somewhat more resistant 
than the host rock and in most places crop out in low knobs. The 
largest dike, which contains all the known one bodies, has a length 
of about 900 feet, and it probably attains a maximum width


,
 of about 


250 feet near its northeastern end, although in this area the outcrops 
are so scattered that the dike may be multiple. Where the rhyolite 
is fresh and glassy it exhibits a pinkish groundmass with shiny trans-
parent phenocrysts of quartz and orthoclase; however, some of it appears 
to be silicified and much of it is argillized to a chalky white rock in 
which the phenocrysts can be distinguished from the groundmass 
only with difficulty. In many places the rhyolite is stained reddish 
brown along cracks, but minerals containing iron are not abundant 
in the fresh rock. Sheeting and flow-banding are common in the rhyo-
lite near its contacts, but the alteration tends to obscure these features. 


In outcrop the contacts of the rhyolite generally appear to be 
vertical, but exposures in the mine workings indicate the northern 
contact of the large dike dips northward. The position of the flooded 
workings formerly reached through the No. 2 shaft suggests that near the 
surface the dike dips to the north at a low angle, whereas it is much 
steeper at a depth. of 100 feet. The rock along the contacts is everywhere 
sheared and altered, and in several places many irregular slivers of 


S Miller, W. J., Geologic sections across the southern Sierra Nevada of California: 
Univ. California Pub., Bull. Dept. Geol. Sci., vol. 20, p. 344, 1931.


14. Patent not necessary.—One may develop, mine, and dispose of 
mineral in a valid mining location without obtaining a patent, but 
possessory right must be . maintained by the performance of annual 
assessment work on the claim in order to prevent its relocation by 
another.


15. Procedure to obtain patent to mining claims. ' The owner or 
owners of a valid mining location, or group of locations, on which not 
less than $500 has been' expended on or for the benefit of each claim, may 
institute patent proceedings therefor in the district land office. Informa-
tion as to patent procedure can be obtained from the register of the local 
land office or from the General Land Office. In general, a survey must 
be applied for unless the claim is a placer claim located by legal subdi-
visions, the application for survey to be made to the public survey office in 
the state wherein the claim is situated. Applications for patent are 
filed in the district land office. A notice of the application is required 
to be posted on the land prior to filing the application and to be published 
by the register after the application is filed. 


16. Blank forms.—No set form of location notices nor of the papers 
filed in patent proceedings for mining claims is required and no blank 
forms are furnished by the General Land Office, or by the district land 
offices, for use in mineral cases. Forms containing essentials are printed 
by local private parties or concerns. The registers of the local land offices 
can usually advise you where such forms may be obtained. 


17. Common improvements.—An improvement, made upon one of a 
group of contiguous claims (cornering is not contiguity) owned in com-
mon, may be applied to such claims of the group, in existence at the time 
the improvement is made, shown to be benefited thereby. 


18. Adverse claims.—An adverse claim may be filed during the 
period of publication of notice of. an application for patent (or within 8 
months after the expiration of the publication period in Alaska), by one 
claiming a possessory right under another mining location to all or to some 
portion of the land applied for, and must show fully the nature, 
boundaries, and extent of the area in conflict, to be followed, within 30 
days after filing (60 days in Alaska), by suit in a court of competent 
jurisdiction. If suit is filed, all proceedings on the application, except the 
filing of the affidavits of continuous posting and publication of the 
notice of the application, are stayed to await the outcome of the court 
proceedings. 


19. Coowners.—A coowner not named in the application for patent 
can not assert his rights by filing an adverse claim, a protest being proper 
to cause his alleged rights to be considered when the case is adjudicated. 
If a coowner fails to do his proper proportion of annual assessment work 
on a claim, or fails to contribute his proportion of the cost thereof, the 
coowners who have caused the work to be done during any assessment 
period may, at the expiration of the assessment year, give such delin-
quent coowner personal notice in writing, or notice by publication in a 
newspaper published nearest the claim for at least once a week for 90 
days, and if at the expiration of 90 days after such notice in writing, 
or 180 days after the first newspaper publication, such delinquent should 
fail to contribute his proportion of the expense required, his interest in
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the claim becomes the property of his coowners who have made the 
expenditure. 


20. Lode in placer.—If a placer mining applicant fails to state that 
there is a known lode within the boundaries of the claim, it is taken as 
a conclusive declaration that he has no right of possession thereto. If 
no such vein or lode be known the placer patent will convey all valuable 
mineral and other deposits within the boundaries of the claim. A known 
lode not included in an application for patent to the claim may be applied 
for even after issuance of patent to the placer mining claim. Where a 
placer mining claimant makes application for a placer containing within 
its boundaries a lode claim owned by him the lode must be surveyed, 
the lode being paid for on the basis of $5 per acre and the remaining por-
tions of the placer at the rate of $2.50 per acre. 


21. The United States mining laws are applicable to the following 
states: Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, 
Louisiana, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
Oregon, SoutbDakota, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. 


22. National parks and monuments.—With the exception of Mt. 
McKinley National Park in Alaska and Death Valley National Monu-
ment in California mining locations may not be made on lands in national 
parks and monuments after their establishment. 


23. 'Withdrawals.—Withdrawals usually bar location under the 
mining laws, but withdrawals made under the act of June 25, 1910 
(36 Stat. 847), as amended by the act of August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. 497), 
permit locations of the withdrawn lands containing metalliferous min-
erals. Lands withdrawn for water power purposes are not subject to 
location unless first restored under the provisions of section 24 of the 
Federal Water Power Act. 


24. Minerals in Indian lands.—In general, the mineral deposits in 
Indian reservations are subject to leasing and are under the administra-
tion of the Office of Indian Affairs. 


25. Mineral land in agricultural entries—Protest—Contest.— Where 
lands known to be valuable for minerals are embraced in an agricultural 
filing, other than a stock raising homestead filing, a mineral claimant 
may initiate a contest thereagainst by filing a protest sworn to and in 
duplicate, in the local land office, alleging sufficient facts, which, if proven, 
will establish the mineral character of the land, and warrant cancellation 
of the agricultural filing. The protest must be corroborated by one or 
more witnesses having knowledge of the facts alleged. In the case of stock 
raising homstead entries, a mineral claimant, whose location antedates 
the homestead filing, must protest such filing in order to protect his title 
to the surface of his mining claims. 


26. Cost of patent proceedings for mining claims.—With the excep-
tion of the fixed charges, such as the fee for filing an application for 
patent, which is $10, the purchase price of lands in lode claims and mill-
sites at $5 per acre, and $5 for each fractional part of an acre, and $2.50 
per acre or fraction of an acre for placer lands, unless otherwise pro-
vided by law as to certain lands, no estimate can be furnished as to what 
it will cost to procure a patent. The cost of publication, survey, and 
abstract of title depends upon the services rendered and vary in each case. 


FRED W. JOHNSON? Commissioner,


No. 1]	 WALIBU QUICKSILVER MINE, KERN COUNTY 	 11 


As a part of the United States Geological Survey's wartime strategic 
mineral investigations the writers mapped the surface geology and acces-
sible workings of the area during four days in January 1943, in order 
to determine the outlook for increased quicksilver production. Because no 
time was available for detailed laboratory study of the ores or thin see-
tions of the rocks, the principal contributions of the work are the geologic 
maps included with this report. 


The writers wish to acknowledge the friendly assistance during the 
examination of the property offered by the mine owner, Mr. W. F. Buass. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 
The discovery of cinnabar, the only quicksilver mineral in the 


Walibu mine ore, was made at the site of the present workings in April 
1916, by J. E. Hicks of Tehachapi.' He and W. N. Cuddeback began the 
development of the mine almost immediately, and by the end of the year 
had installed a 12-pipe Johnson-McKay retort and recovered 30 flasks 
of quicksilver. The following year the Cuddeback Cinnabar Company, 
headed by A. J. Blackley, leased the property and, using the same reduc- 
tion equipment, recovered 250 flasks from iear-surface ore. 2 During the 
3 following years a continued production at about the same rate 
brought the total to 625 flasks, but in 1920, with the drop in the value of 
quicksilver following World War I, the mine was closed. In 1927 the 
property was leased to the Santa Ana Mining Company which, under the 
management of C. D. Holmes, did considerable underground develop-
ment work, installed a small rotary furnace, and recovered by the end 
of 1931 nearly 500 flasks of quicksilver. 3 Aft! er several years of inactivity 
the property was taken over in 1936 by the Walibu Mining Company, 
which was largely owned by Mr. W. F. Buass of Keene, California, when 
the mine was examined early in 1943. This company overhauled the fur-
nace and made some experimental attempts at concentrating the cinnabar 
using a small ball mill and a shaking table but the annual production 
since they obtained the property has been small. 


GENERAL GEOLOGY 


The Walibu quicksilver deposit is of special interest to California 
miners and geologists because it is in the Sierra Nevada batholith out-
side the well-known belt of deposits in the California Coast Ranges. It 
is the southernmost of several deposits and qccurrences of cinnabar that 
have been found along the eastern flank of the Sierra Nevada, at Coso 
Hot Springs 4 and near Markleeville 5 in Clifornia, and at Steamboat 


and Castle Peak  south of Reno, Nevada. The Walibu deposit 
is clearly more closely related to deposits lying along the belt extending 
northward through Nevada into central Oregon than to the more pro-
ductive Coast Range deposits. 


'Gillan, S. L., Cinnabar in the Sierra Nevada: iMin. and set. Press, vol. 114, p. 79, 1917. 
2 Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 78, P. 47, 1918. 
Tucker, W. Burling, Kern County: California Mlh. Bur. Rept. 17, P. 314, 1920. 8 Ransome, Alfred L., and Kellogg, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: Cali-fornia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, p. 380, 1939. 
Ross, Clyde P., and Yates, Robert G. • The Coso quicksilver district, Inyo County, Calif.: U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 936, PP. 395-416, 1943. 
Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., op. cit., p. 371. C Becker, G. F., Geology of the quicksilver deposits of the Pacific slope: U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 13, pp. 331-353, 1888. 


7 Bailey, B. H., and Phoenix, D. A., Quicksilver deposits in Nevada: Univ. Nevada Bull., Geol. and Mm. Ser., no. 41, pp. 184-186, 1944.
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FIGURM 1. Index map showing location of Walibu quicksilver mine, 
Kern County, California


MINERAL PATENTS * 


The development of the mineral resources of the public lands is an 
important part of the program of the Department of the Interior for 
conservation through wise use of our natural resources. 


With a view to advising prospective applicants concerning the pro-
cedure for obtaining patent to a mining claim, the General Land Office 
presents this bulletin.


(Sgd) FRED W. JOHNSON 


Commissioner, 
General Land Office 


October 1940. 


Deposits of minerals, other than coal, oil, gas, oil shale, sodium, 
phosphate and potash (sulphur in Louisiana and New Mexico) in both 
surveyed and unsurveyed lands belonging to the United States are open 
to exploration and purchase under the mining laws of May 10, 1872. 
The lands in which the minerals are found are open to occupation and 
purchase by citizens of the United States or those who have declared 
their intentions to become citizens, under regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and according to the local customs or rules 
of miners in the several mining districts, so far as they are applicable 
and not inconsistent with the laws of the United States. Certain minerals 
belonging to the United States (coal, oil, gas, oil shale, sodium, potash, 
phosphate, and in Louisiana and New Mexico, sulphur) may be acquired 
under what are known as the mineral leasing laws and are not subject 
to location and purchase under the mining laws. Information regarding 
the acquisition of any of these leasable minerals will be furnished upon 
request. 


Under the provisions of the mining laws, the locator or owner of a 
valid mining location has the right to the exclusive possession for mining 
purposes of the land embraced in the location, and may continue to hold 
such possession so long as he performs labor or makes improvements of 
not less than $100 in value on or for the benefit of the claim each assess-
ment year. Upon failure to comply with the assessment work requirement 
during any year, the claim is open to relocation at any time prior to the 
resumption of work by the owner, or his heirs, legal representatives or 
assigns. Thus, while a valid mining claim may be held and mined under 
the location title, that title may be lost by failure to perform the required 
annual assessment work, and for this reason it is desirable to obtain a 
patent for the claim, , after which annual assessment work is no longer 
required. Before a patent can be obtained, not less than $500 must have 
been expended in labor or improvements in the development of the claim. 


The procedure for obtaining patent to a mining claim is briefly set 
forth herein for the benefit .of locators and owners of such claims.' 


Applicants for mineral patents should proceed in the following 
order: 


* This paper, which gives Information relative to the procedure for obtaining patent 
to a mining claim, Is reprinted from a mimeographed release (3657) by the General Land 
Office, United States Department of the Interior, October 1940. 


1 For information relating to prospecting, location of claims, and other work neces-
sary before applying for patent, see Circular No. 1278, Information in Regard to Mining 
Claims on the Public Domain.


(67)
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LODE CLAIMS 


1. The claim must be surveyed. An application to have the survey 
made must be filed with the district cadastral engineer. 


2. Formal notice of the application must be given by posting a copy 
of the plat of survey and a notice of application for patent on 
the claim. 


3. A proper application for patent must be filed in the district land 
office supported by the following papers: 
(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 
(b) Proof of posting the plat and notice on the claim. 
(c) Abstract of title or pro9f of possessory right. 
(d) Proof of citizenship. 
(e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication. 
(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 


4. Final proceedings. 
(a) Proof of publication must be made. 
(b) Proof of continuous posting of plat and notice on claim 


during full 60-day period of publication must be made. 
(c) Affidavit that all fees and charges have been paid must be 


filed. 
(d) An application to purchase accompanied by tender of pur-


chase price must be filed. 
(e) Diligence.


1. Survey 
Claimant must apply to the district cadastral engineer for authority 


to survey the claim (list of titles, addresses and extent of districts of 
such engineers appended hereto). Form of application may be obtained 
from the district cadastral engineer. Deposit of a sum estimated by the 
district cadastral engineer as sufficient to cover cost of making plats and 
field notes must be, made before survey will be authorized. Applicant 
will, by private contract, arrange with a United States mineral surveyor 
to make the survey. The applicant may obtain from the district cadastral 
engineer a list of United States mineral surveyors from which he can 
select one to employ to survey his claim. 


2. Posting on Claim 


After the survey, applicant will post a copy of the plat and a notice 
of intention to apply for a patent in a conspicuous place on the claim, 
or on one of a group of claims, where it can be readily seen by any 
interested party.


3. Application' for Patent 


The application must show that the applicant has the right of 
possession to the claim and applicant should state briefly but clearly the 
facts constituting the basis of his right to a patent, a full description of 
the vein or lode, whether ore has been extracted, and, if so, of what 
amount and value, and the precise place within the limits of each claim 
where the vein or lode is exposed.


WALIBU QUICKSILVER MINE, KERNi COUNTY, CALIFORNIA* 
BY EDGAR H. BAILEY AND C. MEL1 VINSWINNEY **


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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ABSTRACT 


The Walibu (Cuddeback) quicksilver mine is in the southern part of the Sierra 
Nevada about 10 miles northwest of Tehachapi, Kern County, California. The deposit 
is of special interest as it lies outside the well-known belt of quicksilver deposits of 
the California Coast Ranges, but it is rather closely related to the western Nevada 
belt of deposits. 


The ore, which contains cinnabar as the only eonomic mineral, is contained in 
one of several rhyolite dikes intruded along fracture in the granitic complex of the 
Sierra Nevada batholith. Ore bodies that have been mined were small, but a few of 
them were quite rich. The yield from intermittent operation since the discovery of 
the deposit in 1916 has been about 1,300 flasks of quicksilver. 


Ore in sight when the property was examined early in 1943 probably could not 
be profitably mined even with wartime prices of about $200 a flask. However, the 
other rhyolite dikes in the district do not appear to have been carefully prospected, 
and perhaps other small rich ore bodies could be found by additional prospecting in 
them.	 -


INTRODUCTION 


The Walibu quicksilver mine, formerly known as the Cuddeback 
mine, is in the southern part of the Sierra Nevada in sec. 27, T. 31 5., 
R. 32 E., M.D. (see p1. 1). Lying about 30 miles east of Bakersfield and 
10 miles northwest of Tehachapi, it is readily accessible by traveling over 
a mile of graveled road which branches northward from U. S. Highway 
466 at the well-known Loop of the Southern Pacific Railroad. The prin-
cipal workings are at an elevation of 3,400 feet above sea level in an area 
of moderately rugged hills supporting only sparse vegetation. Some 
snowfall in the winter hinders open-cut mining, but is insufficient to 
impede an underground operation. 


* Published by permission of the Director, Geological Survey, U.S. Department of 
the Interior. Manuscript received for publication December 9, 1946. 


** Geologist, U.S. Geological Survey.
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In addition to the improvements mentioned in the field notes, it is 
proper that the claimant in his application for patent should describe 
in detail the shafts, cuts, tunnels, or other workings claimed as improve-
ments, giving their dimensions, value, and the course and distance 
thereof to the nearest corner of the public surveys. This statement of 
the description and value of the improvements must be corroborated by 
the affidavits of two disinterested witnesses. 


Application must be under oath and filed in duplicate and it and 
all supporting affidavits may be verified before any officer authorized 
to administer oaths within the land district where the claim is situated. 
Individual claimants must execute application, except that if claimant 
is absent from district, the application must be executed by an attorney 
in fact within the land district. Application by a corporation may be 
executed by its officers, or by an agent or attorney in fact who has been 
duly authorized.2 


The application for patent will be filed in the district land office 
after plat and notice have been posted on the claim and must be sup-
ported by: 


(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 
(b) Proof of posting on claim.—The affidavit of two credible wit-


nesses, not claimants or their attorneys in fact, giving date and place 
of posting, with copy of notice attached to the affidavit. 


(c) Abstract of title.—The application for patent must be sup-
ported by a certified copy of each location notice and also by an abstract 
of title of each claim, brought down to a date reasonably near date of 
filing the application, and must be supplemented later to include date 
of filing of the application, and be certified to by the custodian of the 
records, or by an abstracter, who has been approved by the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office. 


Proof of possessory title.—As to old claims, where the records have 
been lost or destroyed and where all controversy over the claims has 
long since ceased, applicant may furnish a certified copy of the statute 
of limitations, applicable to mining claims in the state, with his affidavit, 
corroborated by disinterested persons, showing the facts as to the origin 
and maintenance of his title, the area of the claim, the kind and extent 
of mining improvements, whether his title has been disputed in court 
proceedings or otherwise, with details, as well as any other matters 
known to him which bear upon his right of possession. A certificate, under 
seal, by the clerk of the court having jurisdiction, that no action involving 
right of possession to the claim is pending and that there has been no 
litigation in the court affecting the title to the claim for the time fixed 
by the statute of limitations in the state other than has been decided in 
favor of the applicant for patent, must be filed. 


(d) Proof of citizenship.—Affidavits of citizenship may be executed 
either within or without the land district. 


2 Authority of attorney in fact. 
(a) Attorney for individual shown by original or certified copy of power of 


attorney. 
(b) Attorney for corporation shown by certified copy of resolution appoint-


ing or authorizing official to appoint, with original or certified copy of 
power of attorney in the latter case.
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(1) Of a native-born citizen, by his affidavit of that fact. 
(2) Of one who has declared his intention to become a citizen, 


or has been naturalized, his affidavit showing date, place 
and the court before which he declared his intention or 
from which his naturalization papers issued, and the num-
ber of certificate if known. 


(3) Of an association, competent evidence as above of each 
member. 


(4) Of a corporation, by a certified copy of its charter, or cer-
tificaté of incorporation. 


(e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication.—At the expense of applicant in a news-


paper designated by the Register; (a) in weekly paper, 9 consecutive 
insertions; (b) in daily paper, 61 consecutive insertions. In all cases 
publications must be in each issue published within a period of 61 days. 
Sample form containing essential data appended. 


(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 


4. Final Proceedings 
(a) Proof of publication.—The sworn statement of the publisher 


that the notice was published for the stated period, giving the first and 
last dates of the publication. 


(b) Proof of continuous posting.—The affidavit of the applicant or 
his duly authorized attorney in fact that the plat and notice remained 
conspicuously posted on the claim during the entire period of publication, 
giving dates. 


(c) Proof of fees and charges paid.—Affidavit of claimant or attor-
ney in fact that all fees and charges have been paid, itemizing them. 


(d) Payment of purchase price.—The purchase price for lode claims 
of $5 for each acre or fraction thereof must be paid. 


(e) Diligence.—Application must be completed within a reasonable 
time and failure to do so will result in its rejection. 


The cost of obtaining a patent will vary in every case and includes 
the deposit with the district cadastral engineer to cover office work in 
connection with the survey, the amount agreed upon by the applicant 
and the mineral surveyor for surveying the claim, a filing fee of $10 to 
be paid to the Register when the application for patent is filed, the cost 
of furnishing an abstract of title of the claims applied for, the charge 
of the newspaper for publishing the notice of application, and the pay-
ment of the purchase price for the land to the Register when the proofs 
are completed and the application to purchase the claim is made. There 
will also be some incidental expense for payment of the officials admin-
istering oaths to the applicant and his witnesses and in many cases the 
applicant will employ an attorney to look after the patent proceedings 
whose fee must be considered in determining the cost of obtaining patent 
for a claim. 


The applicant should consult the officials in the district land office 
concerning any matters about which he may not be fully informed.
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PLACER CLAIMS 


I. A mineral survey must be made of placer claims on unsurveyed 
lands or surveyed lands when the land cannot be described in 
terms of the public land survey. 


2. Formal notice of the application must be given by posting a notice 
of intention to apply for a patent on the claim, and, if a mineral 
survey has been made, a copy of the plat must also be posted. 


3. A proper application for patent must be filed in the district land 
office supported by the following papers: 
(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 
(b) Proof of posting the plat and notice on the claim. 
(c) Abstract of title or proof possessory right. 
(d) Proof of citizenship. 
(e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication. 
(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 


4. Final proceedings. 
(a) Proof of publication must be made. 
(b) Proof of continuous posting of plat and notice on claim, dur-


ing full 60-day period of publication must be made. 
(c) Affidavit that all fees and charges have been paid must be 


filed. 
(d) An application to purchase accompanied by tender of pur-


chase price must be filed.. 
(e) Diligence.


1.. Survey 


When applying for patent to placer claims on unsurveyed lands or 
on surveyed lands when the land applied for cannot be described in terms 
of the public land 'survey, it will be necessary to have a mineral survey 
made of the claims8. Claimant must apply to the district cadastral engi-
neer' for authority to survey the claim (list of titles, addresses and extent 
of districts of such engineers appended). Form of application may be 
obtained froia the district cadastral engineer. Deposit of a sum estimated 
by the district cadastral engineer as sufficient to cover cost of making 
plats and field notes, must be made before survey will be authorized. 
Applicant will, by private contract, arrange with a United States mineral 
surveyor to make the survey. The applicant may obtain from the district 
cadastral. engineer a list of United States mineral surveyors from which 
he can select one L to employ to survey his claim. 


2 Posting on Claim 
Applicant will post notice of intention to apply for a patent on the 


claim, and, if a mineral survey has been made, a copy of the plat must 
also be posted.


3. Application for Patent 
The application must show that applicant has the right of possession 


to the claim and applicant should state briefly but clearly the facts con-
stituting the basis of his right to a patent and such data as will support 


87 
Where placer elalm	 d' a are upon surveyed lands an conform to legal subdivisions, 


no furher survey or plat is required.
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the claim that the land applied for is placer ground containing valuable 
deposits not in vein or lode formation and that title is sought, not to con-
trol water courses or to obtain valuable timber, but in good faith because 
of the mineral therein. This statement, of course, must depend upon the 
character of the deposit and the natural features of the ground, but the 
following details should be covered as fully as possible: If the claim is for 
a deposit of placer gold, there must be stated the .yield per pan, or cubic 
yard, as shown by prospecting and development work, distance to bed-
rock, formation and extent of the deposit, and all other facts upon which 
he bases his allegation that, the claim is valuable for its deposits of placer 
gold. If it is a building stone or deposit other than gold claimed under 
the placer laws, he must describe fully the amount, nature and extent of 
the deposits, stating the reasons he regards it as a valuable mineral claim. 
He will also be required to describe fully the natural features of the claim; 
streams, if any, must be fully described as to their course, amount of 
water carried and fall within the claim; and he must state kind and 
amount of timber and other vegetation thereon and adaptability to mining 
or other uses. 


If the claim is all placer ground, that fact must be stated in the 
application and corroborated by accompanying proofs; if of mixed placer 
and lode, it should be so set out, with a description of all known lodes 
situated within the boundaries of the claim. A specific declaration must 
be furnished for each lode intended to be claimed. In all cases, whether 
the lode is 'claimed or excluded, it must be surveyed and marked upon 
the plat, the field notes and plat giving the area of the lode claim , or claims 
and the area of the placer separately. All other known lodes are, by the 
silence of the applicant, excluded by law from 'all claim by him, of what-
soever nature, possessory or otherwise. 


Although in cases of placers taken by special survey, the mineral 
surveyors are required to make full examination of all placer claims at 
the time of survey and file with the field notes a descriptive report, it is 
proper that. the application for patent contain this information under 
oath. Since no examination and report by a mineral surveyor is available 
in cases of claims taken by legal subdivisions, the claimant, in his appli-
cation, should describe in detail the shafts, cuts, tunnels, or other workings 
claimed as improvements, giving their dimensions, value, and the course 
and distance thereof to the nearest corner of the public surveys in addition 
to the data above required. This statement of the description and value of 
the improvements must be corroborated by the affidavits of two disintei-
ested witnesses.. 


The application for patent must be under oath and filed in duplicate 
and it and all supporting affidavits may be verified before an officer 
authorized to administer oaths' within the land district where the claim 
is situated; Individual claimants must execute the application, except 
that if claimant is' absent from the district, the, application must be 
executed by an attorney in fact within the land district. Application by 
a corporation may be executed by . its officers, or by an agent or attorney 
in fact, who has been duly authorized 4 .	 . 


4 Authority of attorney . In fact. 
(a) Attorney for individual shown by original or certified copy of power of 


attorney.  
(b) Attorney for corporation shown by certified copy of resolution appoint-ing , or authorizing official to appoint, with , original or certified copy of 


power 0f attorney In the latter case. 
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The application must be filed in the district land office after notice 
of application for patent, together with a copy of the plat if a mineral 
survey has been made, has been posted on the claim, and must be sup-
ported by 


(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 
(b) Proof of posting on claim.—The affidavits of two credible wit- 


nesses, not claimants or their attorneys in fact, giving data and place of 
posting, with copy of notice attached to the affidavit. 


(c) Abstract of title.—The application for patent must be supported 
by a certified copy of each location notice and also by an abstract of title 
of each claim, brought down to a date reasonably near date of filing the 
application, and must be supplemented later to include date of filing of 
application, and be certified to by the custodian and the records or by an 
abstractor, who has been approved by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office. 


- Proof of possessory title.—As to old claims, where the records have 
been lost or destroyed, and where all controversy over the claims has long 
since ceased, applicant may furnish a certified copy of the statute of 
limitations applicable to mining claims in the state, with his affidavit, 
corroborated by disinterested persons, showing the facts as to the origin 
and maintenance of his title, the area of the claim, the amount and extent 
of mining improvements, whether his title has been disputed in court 
proceedings or otherwise, with details, as well as any other matters known 
to him which bear upon his right of possession. A certificate, under, seal, 
by the clerk of the court having jurisdiction, that no action involving 
right of possession to the claim is pending and that there has been no 
litigation in the court affecting the title to the claim for the time fixed 
by the statute of limitations in the state other than has been decided in 
favor of the applicant for patent, must be filed. 


(d) Proof of citizenship.—Affidavits of citizenship may be executed 
either within or without the land district. 


(1) Of a native-born citizen, by his affidavit of that fact. 
(2) Of one who has declared his intention to become a citizen, 


or has been naturalized, his affidavit showing date, place, 
and the court before which he declared his intention, or 
from which his naturalization papers issued, and the num-
ber of certificate, if known. Of an association, competent 
evidence as above of each member. 


(3) Of a corporation, by a certified copy of its charter, of cer-
tificate of incorporation. 


•	 (e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication.—At the expense of applicant in a news-


paper designated by the Register; (a) in weekly paper, 9 consecutive 
insertions; (b) in daily paper, 61 consecutive insertions. In all cases, 
publication must be in each issue published within a period of 61 days. 
Sample form containing essential data appended. 


(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 
4. Final Proceedings 


(a) Proof of publiëation.—The sworn statement Of the publisher 
that the notice was published for the stated period, giving the first and 
last dates of the publication.	 • 
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(b) Proof of continuous posting.—The affidavit of the applicant or 
his duly authorized attorney in fact that the plat and notice remained 
continuously posted on the claim during the entire period of publication, 
giving dates. 


(c) Proof of fees and charges paid.—Affidavit of claimant or attor-
ney in fact that all fees and charges have been paid, itemizing them. 


(d) Payment of purchase price.—The purchase price for placer 
claims of $2.50 for each acre or fraction thereof must be paid. 


(e) Diligence.—Applications must be completed within a reason-
able time and failure to do so will result in their rejection. 


The cost of obtaining a patent will vary in every case and includes 
the deposit with the district cadastral engineer to cover office work in 
connection with the survey, the amount agreed upon by the applicant 
and the mineral surveyor for surveying the claim, a filing fee of $10 to 
be paid to the Register when the application for patent is filed, the cost 
of furnishing an abstract of title of the claims applied for, the charge of 
the newspaper for publishing the notice of application, and the payment 
of the purchase price for the land to the Register when the proofs are 
completed and the application to purchase the claim is made. There will 
also be some incidental expense for payment of the officials administering 
oaths to the applicant and his witnesses and in many cases the applicant 
will employ an attorney to look after the patent proceedings whose fee 
must be considered in determining the cost of obtaining patent for a claim. 


The applicant should consult the officials in the district land office 
concerning any matters about which he may not be fully informed. 


ADVERSE CLAIMS 


Adverse claims must be filed within the 60-day period of publication. 
(In Alaska, eight months' additional time is allowed beyond the 60-day 
period). The claims must be verified by claimant or attorney in fact (with 
proof of authority) within the land district, must set forth the nature 
and extent of the conflict, and the interest of the adverse claimant with 
certified copy of location certificate. Abstract of title prepared by an 
authorized abstractor and other necessary papers must be filed. Unless 
the claim is described by legal subdivisions, a plat showing the extent and 
boundaries of the claim and the conflict must be filed. 


Suit must be commenced in a court of competent jurisdiction to 
determine the right of possession, within 30 days (in Alaska within 60 
days) from the date of filing of the adverse claim, and it must be diligently 
prosecuted to final judgment. 


Upon the filing of an adverse claim and commencement of suit, all 
proceedings in the land office will be stayed until the controversy shall 
be settled or the adverse claim waived. 


A copy of the judgment roll, certified by the clerk of court or his 
certificate that suit has been dismissed or withdrawn is required as proof 
of termination of suit. 


SAMPLE FORM OF NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 


It is expected that these notices shall not be so abbreviated as to 
curtail the description essential to a perfect notice, and on the other hand 
that they shall not be of unnecessary length. The printed matter must 
be set solid without paragraphing or any display in the heading and shall


STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
EARL WARREN, Governor 


DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
WARREN T. HANNUM, Director 


DIVISION OF MINES 
OLAF P. JEN1CINS, Chief 


Headquarters 
Third Floor, Ferry Building, San Francisco ii 


District Offices 


State Building, 217 West First Street, Los Angeles 12 
631 J Street, Sacramento 14 


Box 445, Redding 


The Division of Mines maintains at its headqutrters offices in San Francisco a 
technical library containing several thousand books and scientific journals on geology, 
mining, mineralogy, chemistry, metallurgy, and related subjects; a reading room con-
taining periodicals devoted to the petroleum and mining industries, and newspapers 
from the mining centers of the State; exhibits of minerals, rocks, mine models, etc., 
a service laboratory for the determination of California minerals; and a conference 
room with a mining engineer in attendance to serve the public and to sell publications 
of the Division. Publications are also sold at the Los Angeles and Sacramento district 
offices.


The principal publications of the Division of Mines consist of the quarterly 
periodical California Journal of Mines and Geology, issued in January, April, July, 
and October of each year, and a series of Bulletins. Mimeographed Information Cir-culars and Announcements of New Publications are also released periodically. A list 
of publications will be sent free upon request. 


ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL 
(Effective July 1, 1947-99th Fiscal Year) 


GEOLOGIC BRANCH: Parker D. Trask, Supervising Geologist; Lauren T. 
Wright, Associate Geologist; Charles W. Chesterman, Assistant Geologist; George L. 
Gary, Mineral Technologist; Richard A. Crippen, Jr., Supervising Geological Drafts- 
man; Edward J. Rhodes, Geological Draftsman. 


ENGINEERING BRANCH: Charles V. Averil, Supervising Engineer; James 
M. Little, Assistant Mining Engineer; John F. B4rngard, Ore-Buyers' Inspector. 
Minerals Economics Section: Clarence R. King, Asociate Metallurgical Engineer; Henry H. Symons, Assistant Mining Engineer; Fenelon F. Davis, Assistant Mining 
Engineer; W. B. Winston, Junior Mining Engineer. Los Angeles District: W. Bur-
ling Tucker, District Mining Engineer; Reid J. Sampson, Assistant Mining Engineer. 
Sacramento District: Clarence A. Logan, District Mining Enginer. Redding Dis-trict: J. C. O'Brien, District Mining Engineer. 


EXHIBITS: Henry H. Symons, Assistant Mining Engineer. 
LIBRARY: Roy J. Nielsen, Librarian. 


EDITORIAL SECTION: Elisabeth L. Egenhoff, Editorial Assistant. 
2--70558
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be set in the usual body type used in legal notices. If other type is used, 
no allowance will be made for additional space on that account. The num-
ber of solid lines only used in advertising by actual count will be allowed. 
All abbreviations and copy must be strictly followed. The following is 
a sample of advertisement set up in accordance with Government require-
ments and contains all the essential data necessary for publication: 


M. A. No. 053715, U. S. Land Office, Los Angeles, California, February 15, 1940. 
Notice is hereby given that Mary L. Murray, whose address is 8920 Hollywood Blvd., 
Los Angeles, California, has made application for mineral patent to the Alexander, 
Two Pagans, Mary L. Sterling and Little Jim Lode Mining Claims, and Numbers 
One, Two, Three and Four Mill Sites, all under Mineral Survey No. 6043 A. & B., 
for lands described as follows, to-wit: Mining Claims: Commencing at Cor. No. 1 of 
the Sterling Lode Mining Claim, U. S. Mineral Survey No. 6043 A and B, whence 
the S. J Cor. Sec. 28, T. 3 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M. bears S. 20° 44'W., 778.0 ft.; thence 
N. 29 0 36' W. 1094.3 ft.; thence N. 1° 19' E. 466.3 ft.; thence N. 60° 24' E. 360.4 ft.; 
thence N. 11° 31' W., 1100.0 ft.; thence N. 10 0 41' W., 1500.0 ft.; thence N. 601 24' 
E. 16.2 ft.; thence N. 25 0 13' W. 1047.9 ft.; thence N. 60° 24' E. 525.0 ft.; thence S. 
290 25' E. 1044.9 ft.; thence N. 60 0 24' E. 16.2 ft.; thence S. 100 41' E. 1500.0 ft.; thence 
S. 90 51' E. 1111.0 ft.; thence S. 290 13' E. 1494.4 ft.; thence S. 600 24' W. 1190.0 
ft. to the place of beginning. Exclusive of conflict with Rice & MeAnany No. 2 and 
Rice & McAnany No. 3 lodes of Survey No. 5490. Mill Sites: Commencing at Cor. 
No. 1 of Number Two Milisite, U. S. Mineral Survey No. 6043 A. & B., whence the 
S. I Cor. Sec. 28, T. 3 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M. bears S. 23 0 54' W. 628.3 ft.; thence 
N. 33 0 10' E., 600 ft.; thence S. 56 0 50' E. 1452.0 ft.; thence S. 330 10' W. 342.3 ft.; 
thence N. 89 0 53' W., 472.5 ft.; thence N. 56° 50' W., 1055.9 ft. to the place of 
beginning. Location notices are recorded as follows—all "Official Records" of Los 
Angeles County, California, except as otherwise noted: Alexander, Book 1318, p. 98; 
amended location, Book 7436, p. 94; Two Pagans, Book 1328, p. 80; amended location, 
Book 7458, p. 35; Mary L, Book 1328, p. 80; amended location, Book 8893, p. 390; 
Sterling, Book 49, p. 215 of Mining locations; amended location, Book 7446, p. 85; 
Little Jim, Book 1328, p. 79; amended location, Book 5174, p. 310; Mill Sites as 
follows: No. 1, Book 5807, p. 113; No. 2, Book 5731, p. 366; No. 3, Book 5731, p. 367; 
No. 4, Book 5609, p. 135. Conflicting claims in addition to those mentioned above: Red 
Cloud No. 2, Lode, Survey No. 5822, and Little Jim Lode, Survey No. 5866. No other 
adjoining claims. Paul B. Witmer, Register. 


LIST OF DISTRICT, TITLES AND ADDRESSES
OF CADASTRAL ENGINEERS
SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS


Denver, Colorado 


ALASKA 
Juneau: 


District Cadastral Engineer. 


ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA 
Phoenix: 


Office Cadastral Engineer. 
Glendale: 


District Cadastral Engineer.


IDAHO, WASHINGTON AND
MONTANA 


Boise: 
District Cadastral Engineer. 


Olympia: 
Office Caclastral Engineer. 


Helena: 
Office Cadastral Engineer. 


COLORADO AND WYOMING NEW MEXICO 
Santa Fe: 


Denver: District Cadastral Engineer. 
District Cadastral Engineer. OREGON 


Cheyenne: Portland: 
Office Cadastral Engineer. District Cadastral Engineer. 


UTAH AND NEVADA 
Salt Lake City: Reno: 


District Cadastral Engineer. Office Cadastral Engineer.
0 
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Wall Street mine (Nevada, Cincinnati) is in sec. 1, T. 10 N., R. 8 W., 


X. D., 5 miles by road from Middletown, and three-quarters of a mile 
east of the Chicago mine. It is owned by Guy W. Hansen of Concord. 
The mine is a former producer but has not been operated recently. 


Soda 
Borax Lake is a ilosed basin approximately 320 acres in area, situ-


ated in secs. 7, 8, 17, and 18, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., M.D. The lake is upon a 
peninsula projecting into the southeast end of Clear Lake. Borax Lake is 
of the playa type, and in years of subnormal precipitation may become 
dry, or nearly dry, near the end of the summer. When this occurs, a 
heavy incrustation of precipitated salts covers the bed of the lake, sur-
rounding a few acres of shallow concentrated brine in the center of the 
basin. In the winter months the lake may be covered by a carbonate brine 
to an average depth of 3 to 5 feet over an area of 200 to 300 acres. 
Drainage of winter rains into the closed basin apparently dissolves all 
of the salts precipitated each summer; when the lake is well filled no 
• evidence is seen of crystalline salt deposits on the bottom. 


The lake has some possibilities as a source of a limited tonnage of 
crude trona, because analyses of the water when the lake is well filled 
indicate 20,000 tons or more of sodium carbonate in solution, some of 
which is precipitated as a saline crust or as trona reefs near the end 
of the dry season each year. The following typical analyses (calculated 
to compounds and reported in grams per liter) show the type and con-
centration of the brine in Borax Lake. 


No.1 No.2 
Compound	 (Aug. 1921)° (Jan. 1947) 


Sodium carbonate ------------------ 8.360 18.535 
Sodium borate --------------------- 2.515 0.484 
Sodium chloride -------------------18.280 1.760 
Potassium chloride ----------------- 1.068 1.780 
Sodium sulfate (anh.)-------------- 0.074 0.010 
Magnesium acid carbonate----- ------ 0.230 0.099 
Miscellaneous and organic----------- 1.053 0.541


Total salinity -----------------31.58 gm/liter	 23.209 gm/liter 


* Wells, R. C., Note on the water of Borax Lake: Washington Acad. Sc., Jour., 
vol. 11, no. 20, Dec. 4, 1921, pp. 477-481. 


• Analysis no. 1 is on a sample taken in August, but the lake was well 
filled with .water because of abundant rain during the preceding winter 
and spring. The analysis would indicate that some precipitation, of trona 
had taken place, however. Analysis no. 2 is on a sample taken in January 
1947. At the time.this sample was taken, the lake covered about 300 acres 
to a depth of 3 to 4. feet, and it was estimated that the following tonnages 
of salts. were present in solution: sodium carbonate, 23,000; sodium 
borate, 600; potassium chloride, 2,000; common salt, 2000. 


In 1936 Borax Lake was almost entirely dry at the end of the 
summer. Most of the lake bed was a mud fiat covered with a heavy crust 
of crude trona of white to light-brown color. The center of the lake con-
tained about an acre of reddish brine 2 or 3 inches deep, resting on 
trona beds.


Stone for Building 


Many types of stone of volcanic origin that have been used for 
buildings are available in Lake County. The following are offered as 
examples; but such stone.is, of course, to be found in many other places. 


A white rock on Bottlerock road in sec. 7, T. 12 N., B. 8 W., M. D., 
about 7 miles from Jelseyvil]e, appears to be a rhyolite or possibly a 
highly indurated tuff. It may be suitable for building but is considerably 
cut up by joints into irregular blocks. According to Henry Mauldin, 
county supervisor, it is very durable as road material when used 
to fill mud-holes. About a quarter of a mile up the road and the same 
distance to the southwest, in sec. 18, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M. D., is a gray 
rock, probably andesite, reached by a quarter-mile of old road in poor
condition. This breaks on joints into slabs 2 to 3 inches thick and has 
been used for stepping-stones. At a sharp bend in the Bottlerock road, 
5 miles from Kelseyville or 2 miles from the point where this road leaves 
State Highway 29, an old road leads to the foundation of an old hotel 
that was built of local stone at a distance of only a few hundred yards 
from the Bottlerock road. The stone is almost like obsidian but is crypto-
crystalline. Most of the stone in the immediate vicinity, sec. 1, T. 12 N., 
B. 9 W., M.D., is obsidian. 


Near Clear Lake Park, sec. 16, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., M. D., is a colored 
vesicular lava that has been used for the foundations of buildings at 
Clear Lake Highlands. The color is various shades of red and brown 
caused by hematite. A few truck-loads of this stone have been shipped 
to the San Francisco Bay area. No quarry has been opened; the stone 
used thus far has been loose chunks from the surface. The deposit is 
on the ranch known as the Mott place assessed to Charles N. Reid and 
others, Clear Lake Park. Similar rock is found on the shore of Clear 
Lake on land owned by W. Henderson of Kelseyville, in sec. 5, T. 13 N. 
R. 8 W. This occurrence is accessible only by boat; small amounts of the 
rock have been used. 


A nearly white fine-grained tuff has been quarried a quarter of a 
mile due north of the main buildings at Seigler Springs and has been 
used in building construction at the springs in sec. 24, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., 
M. D. A similar deposit in sec. 30, T. 12 N., B. 7 W., about 2 miles to the 
southeast of the one first mentioned, is a quarter of a mile south of 
Bonanza Springs on property owned by Edward Stahl, 1600 Market 
Street, San Francisco. The stone is somewhat coarser in grain here, and 
the different strata exhibit various shades of white, gray and buff. The 
stone stands as a bluff 75 feet high and 100 feet long. A few of the frag-
ments in the tuff are half an inch in diameter, but the general grain 
is much finer. To the east of this bluff at a distance of 500 feet, the tuff 
outcrops along an old road, but it is not consolidated here and is more 
of the nature of sand. These tuffs are soft and easily worked when freshly 
quarried but harden after exposure. Similar tuff has been quarried in 
'sec. 23, T. 13 N., B. 9 W. near Kelseyville; also at another quarry' near 
Middletown. 


According to Henry Mauldin, chairman of the Board of Supervisors, 
Lakeport, abundant stone suitable for stepping-stones is found in sec. 20, 
T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M. D., near Boggs Lake. In SEJ sec. 8, T. 12 N., B. 8 W., A.T. P., is a light-colored rock resembling petrified wood that has been 
used as ornamental stone in columns, walls, and rock-gardens Cobble-
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stones for walls and other construction have been obtained from Kelsey 
Creek 1J to 6 miles south of Kelseyville and from Adobe and Highland 
Creeks, 3 to 5 miles southwest of Kelseyville. At a point 2 miles due west 
of Highland Springs, in sec. 35, T. 13 N., R. 10 W., M. D., on property 
owned by Dr. Neal C. Woods of Lakeport, is a hill of a dark gray rock 
that has been used in the construction of several bildings at Finley and 
on farms in the vicinity.


Stone, Miscellaneous 


Prazell and Lampson of Lakeport operate a small plant for the pro-
duction of washed and screened sand and gravel in sec. 14, T. 13 N., 
R. 9 E., M. D., at the edge of the town of Kelseyville. The gravel on Kelsey 
Creek has been worked by means of a small stationary dragline to a depth 
of 50 feet, but the bottom has not yet been exposed. The deposit extends 
1J miles north with widths of an eighth to a quarter of a mile. It has been 
worked in section 11 to the north by both the state and county to provide 
gravel for surfacing roads. 


Lake County owns a deposit of sand that is used for surfacing roads 
in sec. 21, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., M. D., just east of Clear Lake Park. The 
sand grains are obsidian. An open pit about half an acre in area has been 
excavated to a depth of a few feet, or to a maximum depth in one spot of 
10 feet. Some evidence exists that this deposit represents a flow of volcanic 
glass into a body of water. John Pearce of Clear Lake Highlands owns a 
similar deposit. Material from road cuts in a sandy volcanic tuff an eighth 
of a mile northwest of Adams Springs has been used on county roads in 
that vicinity. 


Other Deposits. Other places that have furnished sand and gravel for 
road material, which has been used by the county, include a deposit at the 
forks of Scott Creek and Middle Creek near Upper Lake. At this point a 
trommel has been installed with a capacity of 50 cubic yards in 8 hours of 
washed gravel ranging from half an inch to an eighth of an inch in size. 
At a point 4 miles up Middle Creek at Upper Lake is a deposit which is 
utilized for both sand and gravel.


Sulphur 


Auschwitz property owned by Ed. Auschwitz, Rural Route, Kelsey-
ville, is in SWI sec. 33, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., M. D.,, at a point a quarter of a 
mile southwest of the road from Kelseyville to Lower Lake. Yellow sul-
phur occurs in white decomposed volcanic rock. An old road goes up a 
shallow gulch, leaving the main road half a mile northwest of the build-
ings at the S-Bar-S ranch. Dumps indicate a 50-foot shaft and an adit 
level with at least two branches of a total length of 100 feet. The shaft is 
about 25 feet from the portal of the adit. Sulphur on the dumps has been 
set afire by brush fires, so the original grade of the material is uncertain. 
The appearance of the road and workings indicates that no work has 
been done for years. According to A. H. Hoyt of Kelseyville, cinnabar in 
small amounts has been found on the next property to the southwest. 


Sulphur Bank mine, which is described herein under the heading of 
quicksilver, was a producer of sulphur during the years 1865-68. The 
amount is given in the table' of mineral production.


system amounting to about half of it, and including the tile pipe, was 
replaced with stainless steel pipe containing the following: carbon 0.087o, 
manganese 1.80%, phosphorous 0.027o, sulphur 0.017o, silica 0.247o, 
nickel 12.807o, chromium 18.44%, molybdbnum 2.35%. The temperature 
where the change is made from mild steel to stainless steel is about 400° F. 
Mild steel is satisfactory for the hot end because the hot gases are not so 
corrosive. Gases pass from the primary condensing system to a secondary 
system consisting of two concrete tanks, 10 feet in diameter and 24 feet 
high, into which water is sprayed. A fa Al  operates between these two 
tanks, and gases leave the second tank through a 30'-inch wooden stack. 


The low-grade mud from the secondal  unit is sent to two thick-
eners. The partially dewatered product is jumped to an agitator, whence 
it is sent to a two-cell flotation unit. 25 The concentrates are filtered, dried, 
and retorted in one double, oil-fired D retort. Soot and mercury which 
are collected from the primary system are mechanically agitated with 
unslaked lime, and the remaining mud joins the flotation concentrates in 
the retorts. 


A large flotation plant was installed in 1928, on a hill to the rear 
of the present mill. If successful, the plant was to treat about 500 tons 
per day. So many difficulties were encountered, however, that the plant 
proved to be but a limited success. It is probable that the chief trouble 
lay in the ever-changing type of ore which was encountered. The plant 
could not be adjusted rapidly enough to handle these day-to-day changes. 
Moreover, there was a problem on the subject of the treatment of the 
concentrates. The cinnabar was so finely divided through the concen-
trate that it was extremely difficult to make a good extraction in the 
rotary; at the same time, the grade of tle concentrate was not high 
enough to warrant treatment by retorts. The plant is now partly dis-
mantled. 


The following table gives the mining,eduction, and general costs 
for the year 1937 (exclusive of taxes and insurance). 


General costs for mining, milling, etc., at I the Sulphur Bank mine
1937 


Flasks produced: 2,519 
Tonnage treated: 25,398.40 wet tons


Cost 
Item	 per ton	 Total cost


Operating expense 
Surface mining --------------------------------------- $1.588 -- $40,325.20 
Plant operation ----------------------------- ---------- - 1.705 -- 43,326.35 
Power ----------------------------------------------- .339 -- 8,624.41 
General expense (S. F. overhead)--------------- ---------- .238 -- 6,033.63 
Marketing --------------- --------------------- - --------- .338 -- 8,580.45 
Camp upkeep ------------------------------------------ .100 -- 2,547.24 


	


Capital expense -------------------------------- - --------- .408	 10,376.94 


TOTAL ------------------------------ ---------$4.716 $119,814.22 


Thorne mine (Bear Canyon) is in sec. 3, T. 11 N., R. 8 W., M. D., 
6 miles by road west of Middletown and is part of a group which includes 
the Big Chief and Anderson mines owned by H. H. Barrows, 1648 16th 
Street, Oakland. Further details are contained herein under the heading 
Big Chief. 


Bradley, Worthen, Method and cost of recovering quicksilver from low grade ore 
at the reduction plant of the Sulphur Bank Syndicate:: U.S; Bur. Mines mt. Clrc. 6429, 
pp. 7-8, 1931.
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intense that, regardless of the fact that air under forced draft was deliv-
ered constantly to the face, the men were unable to work for more than 
half-hour periods. This situation soon caused the management to give up 
the project. Evidence of former mining activities on the property is 
noticeable over an area of about 100 acres. Old shafts, pits, and trenches 
are too numerous to be mentioned separately. Mining activities in 1945 
were centered in an open pit more than 100 feet deep, the bottom of 
which is roughly 60 to 70 feet below the surface of the water in Clear 
Lake. Power-shovels are used in the pit, and both ore and waste are 
hauled out with trucks. Trucks are of 10-cubic-yard and 6-cubic-yard 
capacity. The 6-cubic-yard "Dumptor" truck has three speeds forward 
and three speeds in reverse, and is often driven from the pit in reverse. 
In 1943, material removed from the pit amounted to 1,250,000 tons. 
Prospecting is done with churn-drills, and these sometimes strike flows 
of hot water which is under pressure. Hydrogen sulphide sometimes col-
lects in the pit, and must be blown out from low places with compressed 
air before men can work. 


Ore from the mine is dumped through a grizzly into a primary ore 
bin. A 10- by 20-inch Blake jaw crusher breaks the oversize rock to about 
2-inch size. It is then transported by a series of conveyor belts to a hopper 
at the upper end of a 5- by 60-foot rotary furnace. As the ore drops from 
the conveyor belt to the hopper, the stream is cut at 5-minute intervals 
by an automatic device which diverts the flow into a sample box. Feed 
to the kiln is by gravity. 


The firing of the furnace at Sulphur Bank is unique in modern 
metallurgical practices. Because of the high sulphur content in the ore 
treated, it was found that in order to get complete combustion of sulphur, 
the firing must be done at the feed end of the furnace. With good tem-
perature control no unburned sulphur vapors now enter the stream-; and, 
consequently, there is no recombination of mercury and sulphur in the 
condensing system. Fuel oil used for firing is a 19 gravity oil, and the 
consumption for the year 1937 averaged 12.95 gallons per wet ton of 
ore treated. The rotary furnace, when first built, had a diameter of 5 feet 
and was only 40 feet long. Later a 20-foot section was added, with a view 
to increasing the tonnage. The capacity, however, was not increased 
despite the fact that the furnace became more efficient at burning out the 
sulphur. It is set at a slope of half an inch to the linear foot, and rotates 
about 1J to 2 r.p.m. The method of disposal of calcined ore is quite 
interesting. From the lower end of the furnace it is carried by a rotating 
pipe to a steel tank, from which it is drawn off from time to time into 
dump trucks, and spread upon the roads. 


Gases leave the furnace and enter a Sirocco dust collector at a tem-
perature of 1155° F. (625° C.) and because of this exceptional heat, a 
very large and complicated condensing system is required. The primary 
condensing system formerly consisted of three parallel rows of mild 
steel vertical pipes 10 inches in diameter and 26 feet high, with six pipes 
per row. This was followed by five parallel rows of steel vertical pipes 
10 inches in diameter and 9 feet high, with five pipes per row; and five 
parallel rows of vertical tile pipes, 10 inches in diameter and 9 feet high 
with 12 pipes per row. This is a total of 103 pipes. Extensive experiments 
were made with stainless steel to determine the best composition for 
resisting the corrosive gases. As a result the cooler end of the condensing
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTY 


Introduction
San Benito County was created in 1874 from that part of Monterey 


County lying northeast of the Gabilan' Mountains. An adjustment of 
the eastern boundary with Fresno and Merced Counties in 1887 increased 
the area of San Benito County to practically the present size and outline. 
Mission San Juan Bautista was founded in 1794, thrived until 1835, and 
was restored in 1888. Its walls still show original decorations painted by 
the Indians, and its long, arched corridors are still covered by the original 
tiles. The Mission faces a Plaza Square, which is maintained as a State 
Park. Other old buildings facing the square from two additional sides 
form part of the park also. They have been restored and are open to 
the public.


Geography 
San Benito County lies about 100 miles south of San Francisco, 


extending southeastward fromthe Pajaro River for 70 miles. The average 
width is 20 miles. Except for Chittenden Pass, the Coast Range on the 
western boundary is unbroken, and through this pass sea breezes from 


* Mining engineer, California State Division of Mines, Ferry Building, San Fran-cisco. Manuscript submitted for publication January 1947. 
(41) 
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Monterey Bay modify a climate which otherwise would be similar to 
that of the interior valleys. Temperatures in January range from about 
36° to 58° F. and in July from 500 to 800 F. Average rainfall is 13.1 
inches, 50 percent of which falls from December through February; 
summers are rainless. 


According to the 1940 census, San Benito County had a population 
of 11,392, practically the same as in 1930. Like all other parts of Cali-
fornia, the county has probably increased in population since 1940. The 
land area is 1,396 square miles. 


Transportation is furnished by a branch line of the coast line of the 
Southern Pacific railroad operated between Gilroy in Santa Clara County 
and Hollister; also by State Highways 25, 152, and 180. Route 25 runs 
near the center of the county in a general north-south direction. Route 
180 connects a point near the center of the county with Mendota, Fresno 
County, and Route 152 runs from points in the northern part of San 
Benito County eastward across the San Joaquin Valley to connect with 
Highway 99 near a point on the county line between Merced and Madera 
Counties. County roads, some with all-weather surface, reach various 
parts of the county.


Topography 


San Benito County is an area of valleys, hills, and mountains, almost 
bisected by the San Benito River, which flows northwestward near the 
center of the county. Elevations range from less than 100 feet at the 
Pajaro River in the north to 5,165 feet at the summit of San Benito Peak. 
Many places in the mountains in the western part have elevations of 
3,000 feet or more. Topographic maps on a scale of 1:62,500 or about 1 
inch to 1 mile are available for practically all of San Benito County. The 
following quadrangles of the U. S. Geological Survey show parts of the 
county: Priest Valley, San Ardo, Hernandez Valley, Metz, San Benito, 
Gonzales, San Juan Bautista, 1-bluster, Quien Sabe, Ortigalita Peak, 
Panoche Valley, and New Idria. An area of a few square miles in the 
northeastern part of the county that is not covered by these quadrangles 
on the scale of 1:62,500 is available on the Panoché quadrangle on a 
scale of 1:125,000.


Geology 


Detailed geology of the central part of San Benito County has been 
mapped by Wilson 1 in the San Benito quadrangle, a 15-minute sheet 
on a scale of 1:62,500 or approximately 1 inch to 1 mile. His report 
describes the geology and includes a bibliography of the geology of the 
surrounding region. 


Taliaferro 2 has described the geology of the central Coast Ranges 
including San Benito County. Two of his published sections run from 
the Pacific Ocean eastward entirely through this county to the San 
Joaquin Valley. His section VI crosses the southern tip of San Benito 
County, entering from the west at a point where the San Andreas fault 
and the west county line practically coincide. At the San Benito River, 
a synclinal fold in the Cretaceous Asunci yn group overlying the Jurassic 
Franciscan is shown. To the east is a mass of serpentine, then the New 
Idria thrust fault, east of which is a succession of Cretaceous and Tertiary 


1 Wilson, I. F., Geology of the San Benito quadrangle, California: California Div. 
Mines Rept. 29, pp. 183-270, 1943.  


Taliaferro, N. L., Geologic history and structure of the central Coast Ranges
-	


of 
California: California Div. Mines Bull. 118, pp. 119-163, 1943.
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ceive how miners were able to accomplish anything while working under-
ground. It is said that the men worked in 20-minute shifts, and were 
constantly sprayed with water while in the mine. Ore was reduced in a 
25-ton Knox-Osborne furnace, three Scott furnaces of 40, 30, and 17 
tons capacity, and a battery of D retorts. 


There was no activity on the propert from 1902 until 1915. At this 
time the Sulphur Bank Association, of Said, Francisco, acquired' the prop-
erty under lease. and bond, and began ding some surface work which 
lasted through the war period. The ore mined was treated in retorts 
during this period. A rotary furnace ws installed in 1918, but was 
operated only a short time. Following the war the mine was idle until 
1927. Since 1927 production has been continuous. 


Sulphur Bank is a low, rounded hill on' the shore of Clear Lake, and 
is situated in an area of Franciscan rocks overlain by a series of fresh-
water sediments of Pliocene-Pleistocene age capped by a Pleistocene 
basalt flow. The sediments (frequently referred to as Cache Lake beds) 
consist of flat-lying sands and conglomerates deposited on a series of 
horizontal Franciscan shales and sandstones. A basalt extrusion broke 
through the overlying sedimentary strata, possibly at a point near the 
shore of Clear Lake, and spread out in a sheet over the sediments. Upon 
cooling, this basalt developed shrinkage cracks, and formed the well-
known pillow structure commonly found in extrusive rocks which have 
been cooled under water. Solfataric action has altered the rock to a great 
extent, with concentric weathering of the basalt common throughout 
the deposit. 


A thrust fault strikes approximately eastward across the southern 
extent of the mine workings. Through rifts in the hanging, or north 
wall, hot sulphurous waters and steam now escape. The mineralizing 
solutions that probably rose through these rifts, were to a certain degree 
trapped by the overlying basalt, and deposited cinnabar at this point. 
The basalt sheet is not very extensive, being bound on the north and west 
by the waters of Clear Lake. To the south it may have been faulted off 
and the faulted section eroded away, or it may have stopped in its flow 
before reaching the fault zone. 


Cinnabar occurs closely associated with the basalt and, at depth, 
it is said to have been deposited in the fractured sedimentary rocks. The 
principal occurrence is in an altered materia I which has filled the shrink-
age cracks between the basalt pillows. Frequently it is found as fracture 
fillings of the rock, and several cases were noted where the cinnabar has 
actually impregnated the basalt. 


Ore is found in commercial quantities from a depth of 30 or 40 feet 
below the surface level to the lowest workings, which are more than 150 
feet deep. The upper horizon contained sulphur in commercial quantities, 
and it was mined during the first years of operations. Sulphur is still a 
plentiful and closely associated mineral. Boiliig hot springs are numerous 
throughout the area, and in one case action is of sufficient violence to 
throw a continual spray of mud and water into the air. It is quite certain 
that mineralization is proceeding at the present time in many of the 
springs and steam vents. 


Mining at the Sulphur Bank is done entirely in open pits. A. F. 
Wolbert, superintendent at the mine, stated that a short drift was run 
not long ago, and before it had reached 50 feet. in length the heat was so.
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Rich Hill mine (Hardester, Bucksnorter) is in SEJ sec. 19, T. 10 N., 
B. 6 W., M.D., and is owned by Scott Kline of Middletown. Cinnabar is 
disseminated through sandstone in the vicinity of a fault zone. Produc-
tion during the years 1934-37 amounted to about 25 flasks. 


Sulphur Bank mine 23 of about 800 acres is mainly in sec. 6, T. 13 
N., R. 7 W., M.D., on the southeast shore of Clear Lake in the Clear Lake 
district. The town of Lower Lake is about 10 miles to the south, and State 
Highway 20 passes the mine about 2 miles to the north. Dirt roads 
connect the mine with the state highway and with the Lower Lake road 
at Clear Lake Park. The mine is owned by Bradley Mining Company, 
425 Crocker Building, San Francisco, of which Worthen Bradley is pres-
ident. A. F. Wolbert, Clear Lake Park, is superintendent at the mine. 


The following description is reproduced from an earlier Division of 
Mines report 24 with minor changes to bring it up to date. 


The early history of the mine dates back to 1865, when the deposit 
was exploited for the free sulphur present by the California Borax Com-
pany. This company found that at a depth below the sulphur-bearing 
horizon, the amount of cinnabar present made refining of the sulphur, 
extremely difficult and expensive. In 1868, a rapid fall in the price of 
sulphur caused the company to cease operations. Interest in quicksilver 
began to increase with the boom prices of the seventies, and the California 


.Borax Company decided to capitalize on their previously troublesome 
by-product. Production of quicksilver started in 187, and continued 
steadily for a 10-year period, at the end of which period a decreasing 
price for the metal caused a second shut-down. Four years later the mine 
was reopened by the Sulphur Bank Quicksilver Mining Company, and 
they operated for a 10-year period. The Empire Consolidated Mining 
Company took over the mine in 1899, and produced a little metal until 
1902.


During these early years of production, the dre was mined from 
open cuts and from underground workings. Because of the presence of 
sulphur dioxide fumes and high underground heat, it is difficult to con-


Hanks, Henry G., Annual report of the State Mineralogist from June 1, 1880 to 
December 1, 1880: California Min. Bur. Rept. 1, p. 26, 1880. Hanks, Henry ci, Catalogue and description of the minerals of California as far as 
known with special reference to those having an economic value: California Min. Bur. 
Rept. 1, pp. 339, 341, 1884. 


Hanks, Henry G., Fifth annual report of the State Mineralogist: California Mm. 
Bur. Rept. 5, p. 96, 1885. 


Hanks, Henry G., California minerals: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 6, pt. 1, p. 
122, 1886. 


Irelan, William Jr., Lake County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 8, pp. 324-325, 1888. 
Crawford, J. J., Mines and mining products of California: California Min. Bur. 


Rept. 12, pp. 361-362, 1894. 
Crawford, J. J., Quicksilver: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 13, p. 597, 1896. 
Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 14, pp. 234-238,1916. 
Huguenin, E., and Castello, W. 0., Lake County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 17, 


p . 82, 1921. 
Averill, Charles Volney, Lake County: California Div. Mines and Mining, Rept. 25, 


pp. 358-363, 1929. 
Everhart, Donald L., Quicksilver deposits at the Sulphur Bank mine, Lake County, 


California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 42, pp. 125-153, 8 figs., pls. 21-22, 
1946. (Detailed maps of the Sulphur Bank mine and three mimeographed pages of 
description of the geology, prepared in 1943 by D. L. Everhart of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, are on file In the San Francisco office of the Division of Mines.) 


Forstner, William, The quicksilver resources of California: California Mm. Bur. 
Bull. 27, p. 61, 1903. 


Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Min. Bur. 
Bull. 78, p. 63, 1918. 


Bradley, Worthen, and Hall, R. (I., Concurrent firing at the Sulphur Bank and Reed 
quicksilver plants: Am. Inst. Mm. Met. Eng., Tech. Paper 1889, Metals Technology, 
December 1945. 


24 Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: Califor-
nia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp. 395-400, 1939.


sediments. These show steep dips and even slight overturning near the 
fault, but the easterly dips become more gentle near the edge of the San 
Joaquin Valley. His section VII enters the central part of San Benito 
County at the Pinnacles, showing Miocene volcanic rocks overlying the 
basement complex of early Paleozoic or pre-Cambrian granite, gneiss, 
schist, and marble. To the east of the San Andreas fault zone are folding 
and faulting in Cretaceous and Eocene sediments, including a synclinal 
fold. Then the section passes through nearly 15 miles of the Jurassic 
Franciscan bounded on the east by the Ortigalito thrust fault. Cretaceous 
and Tertiary sediments extend from this point to the San Joaquin Valley. 
Dips are steep near the fault but gradually flatten toward the edge of 
the valley. The dips are to the east except immediately adjacent to the 
thrust fault. 


Anderson and Pack  examined the geology of the west border of 
the San Joaquin Valley in connection with possible petroleum production 
in 1909-11. Their map shows the geology of about 200 square miles in 
southeastern San Benito County on a scale of 1:125,000, or about 2 miles 
to the inch. Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments predominate in the region, 
but a large area of serpentine is shown south of the New Idria quicksilver 
mine, and small areas of basalt near Llanada. 


The geology of the Pinnacles National Monument has been described 
by Andrews. 4 It is an area of rocky crags, caves, columns, pillars, and 
deeply earved canyons on the western boundary of San Benito County 
at a point 38 miles south of bluster. The strange land forms are the 
result of erosion in a series of Miocene volcanic breccias. The map accom-
panying Andrews' report shows not only the volcanic formations but 
also an equally large area of the basement complex to the west in Mon-
terey County, through which are scattered numerous small lenses (0.1 
mile, rarely 0.2 mile in diameter) of the Gabilan limestone. 


Industries 
Of the total acreage of 893,440 in San Benito County, 733,094 acres 


or 82 percent are privately owned, and 698,056 acres are in farms. The 
total value of farm products in 1939 was $4,169,285. The most valuable 
agricultural products are beef cattle and calves, sugar beets, apricots, 
prunes, and tomatoes. Important field crops are barley, wheat, and hay. 
The cultivation of garden seeds brings an income of about $100,000 
per year. 


Manufacturing operations include food processing and canning, 
preparation of feeds for animals, and the processing of garden and 
flower seeds.


MINERAL RESOURCES 
Mineral production ranks below agricultural production in San 


Benito County, but in 1943 reached a war-time maximum of $3,528,642. 
The important products were quicksilver, portland cement, and miscel-
laneous stone. Other mineral products are antimony, asbestos, asphalt, 
bentonite, chromite, coal, dolomite, gems, gypsum, lime, limestone, man-
ganese, magnesite, and mineral water. Mineral products are described 
in alphabetical order below, and production is listed in the accompanying 
table. 


8 Anderson, Robert, and Pack, R. W., Geology and oil resources of the west border 
Of the San JOaquin Valley north of Coalinga, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 603, 
p. 220, 1915. 


4 Andrews, Philip, Geology of the Pinnacles National Monument: Univ. California, 
Dept. Geol. Sc!., Bull. 24, pp . 1-33, 1940.
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Mineral production of 


Quicksilver	 Lime	 Gypsum 


Flasks
	
I	 Value	 IBarrels I	 Value	 Tons 


217,451 
6,521 


11,49 
12,18( 
10,311 


9,881 
8,18C 
8,171 
7,731 
6,911 
8,432 
7,272 


82,000 
6,316 
5,138 
4,425 
3,209 
2,775 
1,953 
1,606 
1,025 
1,144 
1,406 
1,890 
1,320 


980 
977 
792 
848 
869 


1,005 
1,100 
1,335 
3,605 
5,000 
4,780 
3,990 
4,800 
7,291 
8,180 
8,480 
7,764 
7,203 
7,675 
9,600 
8,900 
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9,775 
9,743 
9,719 
6,633 


	


6,201
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Year 
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of a 6-inch Seiway rotary feeder, which consists of a revolving pipe from 
a small hopper extending into the furnace at the upper end. The rotary 
furnace is 30 feet long by 30 inches inside diameter and has a rated 
capacity of 25 tons per 24 hours. It is set on a slope of one inch per linear 
foot, and revolves at a speed of about 2- 2j r.p.m. An 18-gravity fuel 
oil is used to fire the furnace, which has an average consumption of 
11 to 12 gallons per ton of ore treated. Frnace gases pass through an 
8-inch Sirocco dust collector into the condensing unit which is made 
up of ten 16-inch diameter steel pipes auarter of an inch thick and 
18 feet long. From 2 baffled redwood settling tanks the gases pass through 
about 200 feet of 16-inch tile pipe to the tack, which is situated some 
75 feet away, up the hill. Soot and mercury from the condensing system 
are hoed with unslaked lime on a table settip under a ventilating hood, 
and the remaining soot is returned to the ieed end of the furnace. Cal-
cined ore is dropped into a small concrete bfn, below the firing end of the 
furnace, and is hauled up an inclined ramp in cars by means of a small 
air tugger. The ore is dumped near the creek, where high water washes 
most of it away. 


The entire system of furnace and condensing units is kept under 
close control as to temperature and draft, at the critical points, by a 
series of recording pyrometers and U-tube nianometers. 


.Otto-Bullion mine is in sec. 22, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 5 miles - 
south of Middletown. In 1944, development work was being done by 
Bradley Mining Company of San Francisco. Two levels of a total length 
of 270 feet had been driven from a 163-foot shaft. 


Plymouth mine 20 In sec. 24, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., is part of the 
property of Mirabel Mining Company. De'velopment consists of 2,500 
feet of workings, but parts of these workings are inaccessible because the 
mine has not been operated recently. It is about a quarter of a mile south-
east of the Great Eastern shaft. Recent (1945) development work con-
sisting of drifting and diamond drilling develbped ore of low grade only. 


Red Elephant mine 2l is in Sec. 3, T. 11 N., R. 5 W., M.D. Cinnabar 
ore has been found along a shear zone about * miles long. This zone has 
a strike which is west of north and a dip of about 45° northeast. The mine 
was reopened in the fall of 1941, and a new p0-ton rotary furnace was 
installed. Development 'ork was done in 1942 along the shear zone south 
of the older workings from a new inclined shaft. However, the mine was 
abandoned during the winter of 1942-43, and subsequently all of the 
equipment was removed, and the mine was allowed to fill with water. 


Research mine is in sec. 1, T. 10 N., R. 8 W., M.D., on the south side 
of Dry Creek, 6 miles by road from Middletown. In July 1943, it was 
claimed by Otto Koopman of San Francisco and Fred Herman of Mid-
dletown. In 1941 2 it was leased by W. B. Coffy of El Cerrito, who did 
some development work. A few details of the geology are given by Yates 
and Hilpert.22 


20 Yates and Hilpert, op. cit., p. 275. 
21Averjtt, Paul, Quicksilver deposits of the Knoxville district, Napa, Yolo, and Lake Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 41, pp. 65-89, 1945. 220p. cit., p. 281. 







&,n Benito County, 1865-1945 


Mineral water	 Miscel- 
_________________ laneous 


stone,' 
Gallons	 Value	 value


Miscellaneous and unapportioned 


Amount	 I	 Value	 I	 Substance 


$30,100 
1,504,343 


1,853,049 


1,554,476 


1,779,236 
2,072,390 


424,854 _______________ 


269,369 _______________ 


351,363 _______________ 
328,460 _______________ 


$259,805 If 6,650 tons 


58 tons	 $2,280 


2 tons	 70 


	


45 tons	 135 


	


19 tons	 380 


	


100 tons	 100 


	


206 tons	 2,472 


16,500 
130,000 


260 Al	 1,560 


	


2,500 tons	 9,500 
335


	


8,100 tons	 25,515 
526 


59,245 


	


7,000 tons	 15,000 


	


130 tons	 7,000 


	


5,000 tons	 20.625 


	


5,340 tons	 48,060 
124,456 


	


7,000 tons	 24,500 
418,687 


	


18,000 tons	 57,750 
921,082 


1,116,759


Antimony. 


Antimony. 


Coal. 
Asphalt. 
Limestone. 


Asphalt. 


Gems. 
Unapportioned, 1900-1909. 


Brick. 
Dolomite. 
Other minerals. 
Dolomite. 
Antimony and mineral water. 
Antimony, chromite, magoesite, mineral water. 
Dolomite. 
Chromite. 
Dolomite. 
Magnesite. 
Cement, manganese, mineral water. 
Dolomite. 
Cement, magnesite, mineral water. 
Dolomite. 
Cement, magnesite, mineral water. 
Asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, mineral 


water, quicksilver. 
Dolomite. 
Asbestos, cement, magnesite, mineral water, quick-


silver. 
Asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, mineral 


water, quicksilver. 
Asbestos, cement, coal, dolomite, magnesite, mineral 


water. 
Asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, mineral water. 
Antimony, asbestos, cement, dolomite, magnesite, 


mineral water, quicksilver. 


5,000	 $300 
500 -	 100 
900	 450 


1,000	 500 
10,000	 3,750 


500	 125 
600	 150 


10,000	 400 


500 500 
2,600 3,120 


26,000 2,600 
26,000 2,600 


3,120 1,560 
3,500 1,400 
3,600 1,540 


26,000 1,240 
7,000 4,500 


700 280


1,200	 300


$19,000 
6,000 
2,638 


417,500 
425,240 
13,000 
12,794 
22,000 
23,200 
16,500 
64,994 
23,000 
48,661 
63,220 
83,709 
94,243 


107,558 
83,232 


119,500 
110,630 


155,000 


155,250 


101,148 


103,295 


164,300 


207,250 
269,334 
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1903. A period of idleness ensued which lasted nearly 25 years, and was 
broken only by a few lessees in 1908, 1914, and 1916, who cleaned up 
a few flasks around the dumps and furnaces. In 1928, H. C. and L. H. 
Davey and John W. Doman took a lease on the property with an option 
to buy, and entered on an extensive development program. Only the 
ore which was the result of development was treated. The Mirabel Quick-
silver Mining Company was then formed, with H. C. Davey as superin-
tendent, and the property was purchased in 1929. Actual operations, 
under this company, began in 1930 and have been continuous to the 
present time. Early in 1934, W. E. Best was named president of the 
company, and he took charge at the mine that year. 


The ore at the Mirabel mine is found in lenses of silicified serpen-
tine; the occurrence of the cinnabar is similar in many respects to the 
deposits of the more recent workings of the Great Western mine. The 
main points of similarity are: (1) the general silicified character of the 
ledge material; (2) the occurrence of hydrocarbons associated with 
mineral deposition (the presence of these hydrocarbons is considered a 
good guide to ore in both deposits) ; and (3) the fact that ore deposition 
has occurred in both cases, either on the contact of, or in, the serpentine 
as distinct mineralized zones. In the zones at the Mirabel mine, the cin-
nabar is found primarily as fissure filling in a series of small, irregular 
veins and as a breccia filling. Frequently native quicksilver, and occa-
sionally metacinnabar, are found associated with the cinnabar. Dolomite, 
often well crystallized, is prominent as a gangue mineral. 


The deposits of the Great Western mine lie near or on the contact 
of serpentine and cliert; whereas the deposits of the Mirabel mine are 
located at the contact of serpentine with Franciscan sandstones and 
shales. 


The mine was formerly worked in two separate areas. One of these 
was the old Great Eastern ore body developed by a single-compartment 
350-foot vertical shaft just east of St. Helena Creek, and an inclined 
winze on the 465-foot level. In 1945 no work was being done from this 
shaft, but it was kept unwatered to the 275-foot level. 


About a quarter of a mile farther north and on the west side of the 
creek, just west of the highway, is the Bradford shaft, a 350-foot ve •r-
tical shaft, from which development work was proceeding in the summer 
of 1945. On the north side of this shaft, the 180-foot level is an inter-
mediate, which does not connect with the shaft. At a point 400 feet north 
of the shaft, a raise was being driven along the north side of an old 
stope in search of an orebody thought to be present. An additional 60 
feet would connect this with the 120-foot level. On the south side of the 
shaft the 180-foot level connects with the shaft, and at a point 400 feet 
south of the shaft, a second raise was being driven to explore some new 
ground that had been diamond-drilled. Considerable stoping has been 
done from the Bradford shaft, first by the shrinkage method, but later 
by square-setting. Considerable drifting and diamond-drilling have been 
done on the Plymouth claim, but the ore was low in grade. In the summer 
of 1945, the total crew was 10 men. 


The metallurgical plant near the Great Eastern shaft was not in 
operation in the summer of 1945. When ore is being treated, it is first 
crushed in jaw crusher set below the primary bin to about i-inch size; 
then goes to the fine-ore bin. It is then fed to a rotary furnace by means
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Mineral production of 


Quicksilver Lime Gypsum 
Year


Flasks Value Barrels Value Tons Value 


- - - - - - - 1927-------------------- - - - - - - - - - - 
1928------------------------------- 4,380 485,409 


3,800 452,345 
1929----------------------------------c 
1930 6 6 - ----------------------------------


1931 ---------------------------------


- 


4,120 349,619 6 


594 31,036 6 


-


711 38,765 


1932------------------------------------


746 52,699 


1933-------------------------------------
1934-------------------------------------
1935------------------------------------791 55,015 


640 50,271
------------ 


[936------------------------------------
1,756 


6
146,524 


937-----------------------------------
1938-----------------------------------


3,860 360,567


------------------- 


----------------------------------941 6,164 1,062,539 940----------------------------------


--------------------------------- 942 6,254 1,077,693 -
943


---------------
8,873 1,560,982 


6 944-----------------------------------


Totals-----------------------------394,604 $25,372,353 6193,353 $189,428 58,712 $238,795


1 Includes crushed rock, rubble, rip-rap, sand, gravel. 
Production of New Idria mine from 1858-66; yearly details not obtainable, though New Idria began operation In 1850.


Estimated Output of Cerro Bonito, Monterey, and Stayton mines, 1870-77; yearly details concealed under heading of 'various mines' in early reports.


Antimony 


Antimony occurs in the Stayton district, and the geology has been 
described in some detail by Bailey and Myers. 5 These writers estimate 
that the district contains several tens of thousands of tons of ore averag-
ing about 11 percent antimony. 


The ore is found in veins mostly a few feet wide, but exceptional 
ones exceed 30 feet in width. They are quartz veins occupying northward-
trending faults in basalt. Small lenses and pods of stibnite containing 
a few cubic feet of ore locally enrich the veins, which elsewhere contain 
only about 1 percent antimony. 


The basalt in which this ore occurs is one unit of a Tertiary 
volcanic, series covering an area of 100 square miles in the vicinity. 
Underlying rocks are black shale, greenish sandstone, chert, and green-
stone, probably belonging to the Franciscan, and black shale, gray 
sandstone, and chert conglomerate probably Cretaceous. The Ter-
tiary rocks, in addition to the basalt, include an overlying extrusive 
andesite, intrusive andesite, and intrusive. rhyolite. The basalt is inter-
bedded with a soft white to buff tuff that resembles sandstone. 


Stayton mine consists of 900 acres of patented land in sec. 5, T. 12 S. 
R. 7 E., M.D., and adjoining sections on both sides of the county line 
between San Benito and Merced Counties. It is owned by R. B. Knox 
of bluster, who states that 7 tons of ore were produced about 1941, 
running 30 percent antimony, from the Santa Clara claim on the San 


5 Batley, E. H., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver and antimony deposits of the Stayton 
district, California: Ti. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 931 Q, pp. 405-434, maps, 1942.
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Midway mine is in sec. 17, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., on the south fork 
of Dry Creek, about 4 miles by road from Middletown. It is owned 
by Elbert J. Wilkinson of Middletown. Some quicksilver has been pro-
duced from short tunnels and open cuts. Ore was concentrated on a table, 
and the concentrate was retorted. Cinnabar impregnates sandstone along 
a fault zone Additional development work is needed. 


. Mirab'el mine 18 (Bradford, Bullion) in sec. 14, 22 (Bullion) , and 
23, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 4 miles by paved road south of Middletown, 
is operated by Mirabel Quicksilver Mining Company, Middletown. W. E. 
Best, who lives at the mine, is president, and Renaldo Urbani is foreman. 
State Highway 29 passes through the proprty. 


With the exception of minor corrections and notes on present (1945) 
operations, the following description is reprinted from the report of Ran-
some and Kellogg previously cited19 


The Mirabel mine has an interesting history which is revealed in 
a private report by J. McL. Harvey, former agent for the Standard 
Quicksilver Company. Mr. W. E. Best, president of the present oper-
ating company, was kind enough 'to allow the authors to read this report 
from which are presented the following facts: 


In the early seventies a cinnabar deposit was noted in the vicinity 
of the existing property and subsequently named the Great Eastern 
mine. On this claim the major workings are located today. A shaft 
was sunk near the creek bed, but it was soon flooded and the mine was 
abandoned. In 1887, an early Lake County gettler named Bradford ran 
across cinnabar float on his property, in the bottom of St. Helena Creek, 
a short distance below the Great Eastern mine. Some time later, while 
reputedly sinking a well, he hit a large body of cinnabar. Bradford and 
his sons operated the newly discovered mine for about 6 years. In 1893, 
three men (Mills, Randol, and Bell) formed the Standard Quicksilver 
Company. They purchased the mine for a reported price of $500,000, 
renamed it the Mirabel mine and commenced operations on a large scale. 
Two furnaces were constructed, one a coarse-ore furnace of 15 tons 
capacity and the other a Scott fine-ore furnae of 48 tons capacity. 'The 
latter has recently been wreck-ed. The Standard Company owned about 
750 acres of land patented by Bradford, including the Plymouth claim, 
the Great Eastern claim, the Mirabel propr, and the Bullion claim. 
Operations continued for a period of 5 years; but by 1897, the ore reserves 
were gone and the Mirabel was abandoned as worked out. Operations con-
tinued on a small scale at the Bullion property, but it was abandoned in 


Is Fairbanks, Harold W., Notes on the geology and mineralogy of portions of 
Tehama, Colusa, Lake, and Napa Counties: CaliforniaMin. Bur. Rept. 11 p. 64, 1893. Crawford, J. J., Mines and mining products of California: California Mi Bur. Rept. 12, p. 361, 1894. 


Crawford, J. J., Quicksilver: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 13, p. 596, 1896. Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Min Bur. Rept. 14, p. 233, 1916. Averill, Charles Volney, Lake County: California Div. Mines and Mining, Rept. 25, P. 357, 1929. 
Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: California 


Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp . 392-3951 1939. 
Yates, R. G., and Hilpert, L. S. Quicksilver depositsof the eastern Mayacmas dis- 


trict, Lake and Napa Counties, Caliiornia: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 42, 
pp . 273-275, 1946.  


Forstner, William, The quicksilver resources of Ca
I
lifornia: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 27, p. 60, 1903. 


Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 78, p. 62, 1918. 
Becker, William, Mirabel quicksilver: Mm. World, vol. 1, no. 3, p. 9, 1939. 
29 Ransome, A. L., and Kellog, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: Califor-


nia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp. 392-395, 1939. 







San Benito County, 1865-1945—continued 


Mineral water	 Miscel-	 Miscellaneous and unapportioned 
laneous  
stone,' 


Gallons	 Value	 value	 Amount	 Value	 Substance 


371,050 ----------------1,045,395 
1,202,373 


e	 ----------------1,908,462 
1,389,490 


304,665 


-------------- 142,638 - --26,250
e---------------------208,714 


214,158 0	 ------------------ 187239 0	 ------------------298,541 
357,986 


0	 ------------------ 527,192 
186,526 


8	 ------------------338,957 
--910,512 
1,543,072 
3,528,462 


1,985,039 


1,949,386 


6128,720	 1	 $25,415 I 084,259,735 I ---------------$29,908,550


Antimony, asbestos, cement, mineral water, pyrite. 
Cement, magnesite, mineral water, pyrite, miscel- 


laneous stone. 
Cement, magnesite, quicksilver, miscellaneous stone. 
Cement, lime, ,magnesite, quicksilver, miscellaneous 


stone. 
Bentonite, gems (benitoite), lime, limestone, miscel-


laneous stone. 
Bentonite, limestone. 
Other minerals. 
Bentonite and miscellaneous stoue. 
Bentonite, miscellaneous stone. 
Bentonite, coal, miscellaneous stone. 
Bentonitc, coal, dolomite, miscellaneous stone. 
Bentonite, coal, dolomite, quicksilver, miscellaneous 


stone. 
Bentonite, dolomite, mineral water, miscellaneous 


stone. 
Dolomite, gems, miscellaneous stone. 
Antimony, cement, dolomite, miscellaneous stone. 
Antimony, cement, dolomite, miscellaneous stone. 
Cement, chromite, dolomite, manganese ore, quick-


silver, miscellaneous stone. 
Chromite, dolomite, quicksilver, sand, gravel, 


crushed rock. 
Chromite, dolomite, quicksilver, sand, gravel, 


crushed rock. 


'Tncludcs bituminous rock. 
1928. Flasks of 76J pounds previous to June, 1904; of 75 pounds thence, through 1927; of 76 pounds since January, 


° See under 'Unapportloned.' 


Benito side of the line. This claim adjoins the Pacific. Knox says that 
lenses of stibnite ore containing half a ton to a ton were found, but 
that so much lowgrade material separates the lenses that mining them 
does not pay. Five tons of similar ore running about 40 percent antimony 
were produced about the same time from French Ranch or Bishop mine 
4 miles to the north. Quicksilver is more important at the Stayton mine, 
and the mine is described under that heading. 


Asbestos 


Simas Asbestos Property. Jack Simas, 2232 11th Avenue, Oakland, 
holds three claiths, 60 acres, near the middle of sec. 25, T. 18 S., R. 11 E., 
M.D., on Picacho Creek, a tributary of San Benito River. It is 40 miles 
by road from King City, Monterey County, by way of Hernandez Valley. 


In the summer of 1945, Simas was remodeling machinery on the 
property and adding equipment to produce about 5 tons per day of 
asbestos fiber, according to his estimate. The plant will consist of a 10-ton 
hopper feeding a series of shaking screens set on an incline. Above each 
screen will be a pair of rolls to reduce the size of the feed. The first 
rolls are 12 inches in diameter by 16 inches long and have raised corruga-





tions on the faces about half an inch apart. First screen will allow mate-





rial of 1-inch size to pass through. Undersize will pass through the upper
part of the screen, and above the lower end of the screen a suction 
device will remove asbestos fiber by means of a fan. Air and fiber 
will be discharged to a cyclone 4 feet in diameter by 8 feet high, where 
the fiber will settle out to the botton o the coneand will be drawn off
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extent, and contains lenses of black opaline material. Beyond the gouge 
on the hangingwall is an area of sandstone. A general zone of mineral-
ization has a northwest strike and southwest dip of from 350 to 41°. Old 
operations were on three orebodies, two of which were in this zone and 
were called No. 1 and No. 2. No. 3 orebody was vertical and was in the 
serpentine (altered basalt) opposite No. 2 orebody. The distance between 
No. 3 and No. 2 on the Santa Maria or 300-level, which is now the main 
working level, is 220 feet. This distance is greater on the 400-level, an 
adit which is not in use. The 300-level passes through the northwest edge 
of the vertical No. 3 orebody; then turns to the northwest. Work in 
August 1945 was in a 25-foot raise at the 800-foot point of the 300-level. 
Pockets of ore were being found between No. 2 orebody and the projected 
position of No. 4 orebody. 


No. 4 orebody was discovered by L. S. Peterson in 1933 at a point 
about 500 feet northwest of the vertical (No. 3) orebody in the serpentine. 
The hangingwall is sandstone, and the footwall is serpentine. The dip is 
35° to 41° southwest. Ore has been mined to a depth of 150 feet for a 
length of 100 feet. The ore was in pockets, of which the widest was 22 
feet. Some parts of the zone were too low in grade to mine. Peterson states 
that ore goes on down at 150-foot depth, but that the stopes have caved. 
Another lessee drove a raise 150 of the total of 225 feet estimated to be 
needed to reach this ore at 150-foot depth on No. 4 orebody. 


Details of the geology of this mine including a map and sections 
have been published by Yates and Hulpert.17 


The mine is equipped with a complete Gould furnace plant including 
rotary furnace with shell 36 inches in diameter by 36 feet long, suction-
fan, cyclone dust collector, and condenser. The condenser consists of 28 
lengths of 16-inch cast-iron pipe, each 12 feet long, arranged in vertical 
stands each two lengths high, with return bends at the top and hoppers 
at the bottom with openings for draining condensed quicksilver into 
buckets of water. Power is furnished by a 25-horsepower Fairbanks-
Morse. Z engine burning stove oil and driving a 250-volt generator. 
Capacity of the plant is about 25 tons of ore per 24 hours. 


Jewess mine is in sec. 1, T. 10 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 4 miles southwest 
of Middletown, about 1 mile east of the Helen mine. It is reputed to 
have produced 60 to 100 flasks of quicksilver but has not been operated 
recently. 


Joyce prospect is in sec. 14, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., about three 
quarters of a mile northwest of the Mirabel mine on State Highway 29. 
It has been developed by means of two small shafts, and a small amount 
of quicksilver has been produced. 


Konocti mine (Bell) is in sec. 21, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 5 miles 
in an air-line southeast of Kelseyville. Hundreds of feet of bulldozer 
cuts have been made recently in the white kaolinized country rock in a 
search for cinnabar, but the mine was idle in July 1945. An old mill 
indicates that some quicksilver may have been produced long ago. 


Two hundred and fifty tons of the white kaolinized rock that was 
free of grit has been shipped fr'om this property as china-clay by Ed. 
Auschwitz, Rural Route, Kelseyville, but the particular lens from which 
shipments were made has been exhausted. 


'17 Op. cit., pp. 277-279.
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for shipment. Three additional pairs of rolls with screens of successively 
finer sizes are to be installed, each equipped with a suction-fan and 
cyclone. The four primary cyclones will all discharge to a single 
large secondary cyclone, which in turn will discharge to a settling box 
about 20 feet long with a number of hoppers , for drawing off different 
sizes of dust. 


Rolls and screens will be driven by a tractor engine. Direct current 
generators of 10 kilowatt and 5 kilowatt driven by gasoline engines are 
on hand also. These will furnish power for the suction-fans, each of 
which is equipped with a 1-horsepower electric motor. 


Mine workings consist of surface cuts of a maximum depth of 8 
feet in loose serpentine probably the result of surface slides on the 
steep slopes. Considerable chrysotile asbestos in weathered fibers about 
1-inch long is to be seen in this loose material. 


Barite 
Small amounts of barite have been mined in San Benito County 


between 1915 and 1920 on Gabilan (Fremont) Peak. The main body 
of barite was on the Monterey side of the county line, but a small 
lens was mined to the north of the line also. The area is now within the 
Fremont Peak State Park, and a good road from San Juan Bautista is 
available.


Bentonite 
V. Z. Stewart property in sec. 30, T. 15 S., R. 7 E., M.D., was 


worked for bentonite in 1939 and several earlier years by A. P. Stewart, 
1015 Vermont Street, San Jose. The address of the owner, D. Z. Stewart, 
was 231 Dennett Avenue, Fresno. The deposit is shown on the geologic 
map of the San Benito 6 quadrangle, and a second deposit is shown to the 
southeast in sec. 33 of the same township. Both are found with tuffaceous 
formations of the Miocene volcanics. 


Cement 
Pacific Portland Cement Company, 417 Montgomery Street, San 


Francisco, owns the cement plant near San Juan Bautista formerly 
operated by Old Mission Portland Cement Company. The plant was 
closed in June 1943 and was idle at the time field work was done for the 
present report in 1945.


Chromite 
Although numerous occurrences of chromite re known in the 


serpentine belt south of Idria, no large lenses have been found and 
production has been small. Several carloads of float were shipped 
about 1875. 


Aurora mine in sec. 5, T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., is owned by Paul 
Wingert of Idria. It is a former quicksilver producer but was not being 
mined for that metal in 1945. E. T. Haun produced a little chrome ore 
of good grade from the serpentine on this property in 1944. It ran 55.18 
percent Cr203, and had a chronium to iron ratio of 3.613 to 1. 


Clay 
Alpine Quicksilver Mining Company in 1915 burned about 260,000 


brick in field kilns on lower Clear Creek near Hernandez using local clay. 
They were used in building a furnace for treating quicksilver ore. 


°Wiison, Ivan F., op. cit.
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this working was in a sedimentary formation consisting of alternating 
bands of chert and shale about an inch wide. The formation must be 
folded and faulted, as considerable variation in strike and dip was 
noted. 


The table which follows gives theproduction costs (exclusive of 
taxes and insurance) at the Great Western mine for the month of 
January 1938.


General costs for mining, milling, etc., at the 
Great Western mine—January 1938 * 


Tonnage treated: 22 tons per day, 30 furnace days; total 664 tons 
Grade of ore mined: 12.2 pounds per ton 
Grade of ore furnaced: 15.1 pounds per ton 
Percent waste sorted out: 18.8 
Flasks produced: 132


Cost per ton Cost per ton Item	 handled	 furnaced 
Development ----------------------------------------$1.16 	 $1.60 Mining ----------------------------------------------1.32	 1.83 Reduction ------------------------------------------ 	 -1.44	 1.98 Sorting ---------------------------------------------.14 	 .19 Misèellaneous work -------------------------- -------


	 . 
Overhead --- - ------------------------- ------ 


-------------------------------------	 13	 .18 


	


.32	 .45 Selling expense --- - .'	 .10 
Total -------------------------------- -...... 	 -$4.58	 $6.33 
*These figures are higher than the monthly average. 


Helen mine (American), 570 acres in secs. 1, 11, and 12, T. 10 N., 
R. 8 W., M.D., was assessed in 1945 to Klaii mine, Inc., 1000 Mills Build-
ing, San Francisco. It is about 6 miles west of Middletown by steep 
mountain road, half of which is county road and the remainder private 
road, and is in the Mayacmas district. To the north is the Chicago mine, 
and to the northwest is the Wall Street mine, both within a mile. 


The first recorded production from this property was made in 1873, 
and the claims were patented the following year. The mine has been a very 
consistent, although not a particularly large, producer to the present 
time, with a total recorded yield to 1939 of over 6,000 flasks. (Total output 
claimed to be 16,000 flasks.) The property was first worked by one Puch-
becker who later sold to the American Mining Company. In 1900, Andrew 
Rocca, Sr., purchased the mine and began production two years later, 
after doing some development work. Rocca operated here for more than 
20 years, using a 50-ton Scott furnace to treat the ore and a retort for the 
soot from the condensing system. In 1924, the Pacific Coast Mines Devel-
opment Company installed a 30- by 40-foot rotary furnace and operated 
the property for a short time. In 1926, the mine was operated under lease 
by the Mineral Mountain Mines Company, and a small production was 
realized. H. W. Gould purchased the property from Rocca in 1927, and 
leased to L. S. Peterson in 1928. Peterson produced quicksilver on a 
small scale for several years; then a number of other persons held leases 
and did some . development work, but Peterson was again interested in 
the lease in 1945. This lease was held by Scbtt Kline and L. S. Peterson, 
Middletown. The Helen mine lies on the contact of serpentine and Fran 
ciscan sandstone. Movement along the contact zone has brecciated the 
serpentine to some extent, and has formed a gouge on the hangingwall of 
the fault. The footwall is serpentine which has been silicified to a great
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A, UPPER FIT OF GREAT WESTERN MINE,
LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


B,HE1IRESFEOl'F FURNACE 


Formerly at Great Western mine; building had burned when photo was taken. 
Photos by courtesy of Worthen Bradley.
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A. SULPHUR BANK MINE, LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


4 :l_ ,:. It pit. 


B., METALLURGICAL PLANT, SULPHUR BANK MINE. 


Photo by courtesy of IVortheu Bradley.
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JJ% 
A, FURNACr.1 PLANT AT HELEN MINE, LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


Showing condenser of cast-iron pipe.
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B, SULPHUR BANK MINE, LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.


Clear Lake in background.
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remained a continual producer for more than 35 years. It was operated 
by the Great Western Quicksilver Mining Company for most of this 
period, the operations centering in an area which lies to the east and at a 
slightly lower elevation than the present workings. There were two brick 
furnaces on the property, one a coarse-ore and the other a Scott furnace. 
Production began to decrease during 1906, and by 1911 the mine was 
abandoned as being worked out. In 1912, and again during 1915 and 
1916, lessees worked over the old dumps with concentrating devices and 
managed to produce a small amount of quicksilver, but there was no 
activity from 1916-31. In 1931, E. J. Bumstead organized the Bumstead 
Mining Company with himself as manager, purchased the mine, and 
started operations. Bumstead did not attempt to develop the mine 
through the old entry. Instead, he centered his operations on the western 
side of the ridge, at a higher elevation than the old shaft and plant. 
A 20-ton 5-hearth Herreshoff furnace and a modern condensing system 
were installed and production was moderate for 4 years. A temporary 
shutdown lasted through 1935, and in 1936 the property was leased by 
the Bradley Mining Company. Operations have been continuous from 
that date to the present time (summer of 1945). The furnace was removed 
in 1944. 


The geology of the Great Western mine has been discussed to some 
extent by Becker, 14 Bradley, 15 and Schuette.16 


Mineralization occurs at the contact of serpentine and chert. To the 
south of the contact is a large Tertiary lava flow. There has been con-





siderable brecciation of both the serpentine and chert in the zone of 
contact, with silification of the serpentine after brecciation; but appar-





ently no alteration of the chert. The ore formerly mined was found as 
cinnabar entirely in the chert in numerous seams and on fracture faces. 


Ore produced in recent years has come from open pits on the same 
side of the ridge as the older workings; that is, the opposite side of the 
ridge from the furnace-plant. A lower pit was mined from 1941-43, and 
an upper pit in 1944. The upper pit is about 400 feet south of the old
shaft, and in the bottom ore in place is associated with a dike of 
serpentine intruded into a chert and shale series. The serpentine wall of
the ore strikes westward and dips 70° S. In August 1935 an adit level 
was being driven 120 feet below the floor of this pit, and at the 800-foot 
point was approaching a point vertically beneath the pit. The face of 
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Survey Mon. 13, p. 358, 1888. 
15 Bradley, W. W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Min. Bur. Bull. 


78, p. 58, 1918. 
16 Schuette, C. N., Occurrence of quicksilver orebodies : Am. Inst. Mm. and Met. 
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Other occurrences of clay in the county are mentioned by Dietrich7 
in Bulletin 99 of the California State Division of Mines, to which refer-
ence should be made for further information. 


Coal 


Chemi-Coal Products Company (Mascovich mine), P. 0. Box 181, 
King City, a partnership of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Russell, King City, Mrs. 
Frances Mascovich, Salinas, and Dr. F. F. Slater, Salinas, holds 320 acres 
of patented land in secs. 20 and 21, T. 17 S., B. 10 E., M.D., 26 miles from 
King City by road. Five miles of mountain road near the mine have 
recently been resurfaced with gravel by Russell, starting at a ford 
crossing San Benito River, and running up James Creek. The remainder 
of the road to King City is oiled. 


The coal on this property was opened by a slope in 1870, and about 
1907 was leased by Monterey Coal Company. A few details , on these 
early workings are given by Laizure.8 


At the present time (1945), the coal is opened by means of an adit 
driven westward 400 feet to the coal with drifts 240 feet to the north 
and 222 feet to the south. From the 120-foot point in the north drift a 
raise has been driven on the coal to the surface, a distance of 325 feet. 
The coal shows a width of 6 feet, practically free of clay partings and 
appears to be of good quality. The strike in present workings is a few 
degrees east of north, but the seam is curved slightly so that the north 
drift is gradually being turned to a direction more nearly due north. 
Dip is 33° to the west. The hanging wall is soft slate for a thickness of 
about 6 inches. Above the slate is a hard conglomerate containing pebbles 
an inch in diameter, and this stands very well in the workings. The 
footwall where cut by the adit is clay for a thickness of 10 to 12 feet. 
The remainder of the adit is in sandstone, which stands without timber. 
According to Russell, the outcrop of the coal can be traced for 3,500 
feet on the surface, and the run-of-mine coal contains 48 percent fixed 
carbon, 2J percent sulphur, 8 to 11 percent moisture, 5 to 7 percent ash, 
and yields 12,500 B.T.U. per pound. 


At a point on the main highway, a quarter of a mile south of King 
City, the company has a briquetting plant under construction with a 
rated capacity of 40 tons of briquettes in 8 hours. Coal will be crushed 
by rolls to pass a 1-inch screen then conveyed to a storage-bin. From the 
bin a conveyor will deliver it to a preheater and mixer where about 0.5 
percent each of asphalt and rosin (based on the weight of the coal) will 
be added. A bucket-elevator will lift the mixture to a bin, from which 
it will be fed to a briquetting press making 50 briquettes per stroke. 
Briquettes will be cylindrical, 21 inches in diameter by 3 inches long. 


San Benito coal mine is in T. 17 S., R. 11 E., M.D., near the Ashurst 
ranch on Larius Creek. A little sub-bituminous coal was mined here 
about 1906 and sold to the New Idria Quicksilver Mining Co. A. D. Lane, 
8721 B Street, Oakland, California, states that he is planning to re-open 
the mine.


Dolomite 
Hamilton Mines consist of two tracts of land in what would be 


sec. 2, T. 14 S., R. 5 E., M.D., if the regular land-net were projected 
'Dietrich W. F., 'Clay resources and ceramic industry of California: California 


Div. Mines Bull. 99, pp. 190-193,1928. 
8 ]izure, C. McK., San Bonito County; California Div. Mines Rept. 22, p. 230, 1926.
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the Big Chief Company gave up its bond, and the property remained 
idle until 1931. At that time L. R. Messer commenced operations, under 
lease, and he also encountered difficulties 'vith the furnace. 


) In 1945, the property was leased to John Johnson, Mission Hotel, 
520 South Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, and Vie Holmstead, and 
these men were working. The Victoria, a 40-acre tract, the SEJ NE' 
section 35, is not included in this lease. Jhnson first attempted to con-
centrate some dump ore on the Thorne property with a jig, but be ran 
out of water. During the summer he was leaning out the Vie tunnel to 
reach a point under the glory hole on the Big Chief. Heat in the under-
ground workings is troublesome, as is the case at the Sulphur Bank 
mine.


H. H. Barrows, states that this combined group of the Anderson, 
Big Chief, and Thorne is on a belt of mineralization that extends for a 
width of 200 feet and length of 2 miles. Aprominent feature of this belt 
is an outcrop of white silicified material that resembles chert, and that 
carries cinnabar in fractures here and there. Some of the Franciscan 
sandstone contains disseminated cinnabar. Basaltic dikes, which are a 
prominent feature of the geology, have iot yet been mapped in detail. 
Barrows believes that proper development work may open enough ore 
so that the property can be put on production of roughly 200 tons per 
day from open pits. 


Big Injun mine is in sec. 35, T. 11 N.; R 8 W., M.D., about a mile 
southwest of the Big Chief mine, and is owned by Mrs. Alice (Fisher) 
Armstrong of Calistoga. Cinnakar occur in brecciated sandstone and 
shale (Franciscan) at a contact with silica-carbonate rock. Yates and 
Hilpert 1 report a production of 250 flasIs of quicksilver in 1916-17. 


Bullion mine (Northwest) is in sec. 23, T. 10 1 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 
about 3* miles south of Middletown. At one time it was worked in con- 
junction with the Mirabel mine, but apparently has not been operated 
since 1903. 


Chicago mine (St. Louis, Pittsburg, Ural) is in sec. 1, T. 10 N., 
R. 8 W., M.D., on Dry Creek, '6 miles by road southwest of Middletown, 
and is owned by F. G. Johnson of Yountville, and G. N. Johnson, G. M. 
Hobson, and G. H. Hobson. Production of 9' flasks of quicksilver was 
made in 1942 by W. B. Coffey of El. Cerrito, who held a lease. Cinnabar 
is found in a ledge of silica-carbonate rOck. Workings consist of 1,500 
feet of drifts, cross cuts, and shafts. Further details of the geology are 
described by Yates and Hilpert.'2 


j Great Western mine 13 in sees. 16, 21 and 22, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 
is on the northern slope of Mount St. Helena, at an elevation of over 
2,000 feet. It lies 2 miles northwest of the Mirabel mine and 5 miles 
southwest of Middletown by paved highway and dirt road. The mine is 
assessed to the estate of W. F. Detert, and is leased to Bradley Mining 
Company, 425 Crocker Building,' San Francisco,. of which Worthen 
Bradley is president. The Great Western mine was opened in 1873, and 


Op. cit., p. 285. 
12 op. cit., pp. 276-277.	 I "Hanks, Henry G., Annual report of the State Mineralogist from June 1, 1880 to 


December 1, 1880: California Min. Bur. Rept. 1, p. 26, 1880. 
Hanks, Henry G., Catalogue and description of the minerals of California as far as 


known, with special reference to those having An !economic vplue: California Mm. Bur. 
1ept. 4, pp. 338-341, 1884,	 -	 -


northward 2 miles into a Spanish grant. The tract on which the present 
quarry and mill are located contains 80 acres and the second tract to 
the south, known as the O'Hara tract, contains 400 acres. A. E. Hamilton, 
P. 0. Box 621, bluster, is owner and operator. 


The mill is on the west end of the 80-acre tract, and the present 
quarry and 125-ton bunker are on the east end. Dolomite is hauled 1* 
miles by truck from the bunker to the mill. At the bunker, an adit level 
300 to 400 feet long has been driven in the dolomite. At 150 feet from 
the portal a raise goes up to the quarry floor above, and this provides a 
storage-capacity of 125 tons. The depth of this adit-level below the sur-
face is 115 feet, but the total thickness of dolomite at the raise is 240 
feet. At the same point' where the raise is located a crosscut has been 
driven southward for 100 feet in dolomite. 


The mill is a crushing and screening plant with a capacity of 400 
tons in an 8-hour day. Present output is about 400 tons per week. For 
steel furnaces the dolomite is screened through a -i-inch screen, and 
material below 4-mesh is screened out and stock-piled. For chemical 
plants it is screened through *-inch and everything below -inch is 
screened out. The mill is 10 miles by road from bluster. Hamilton is 
planning an extension of this mill to enable him to make pulverized 
limestone from a deposit a few miles to the south. It is mentioned below 
in the section on limestone. 


In 1944, the sum of $11,000 was spent in developing and sampling 
the O'Hara tract. Overburden was removed by means of a bulldozer 
from cuts about 50 feet apart, and five churn-drill holes were put down 
to a maximum depth of 100 feet. Hamilton states that this work indicates 
a body of dolomite of 6,000,000 tons running about 21 percent magnesia 
and less than 0.5 percent silica.


Gems 


Dallas Mining Company, R. W. Dallas, Trustee, Box 205, Mendota, 
California, holds two patented lode claims, 40 acres, in secs. 24, 25, 
T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., covering the only known deposit of the gem-
mineral benitoite, which resembles the sapphire. However, benitoite 
occurs in many shades of blue, ranging down to colorless. The deposit 
strikes to the northeast and dips 60° to 70 ° NW. It was opened by a 
cut, from which a 40-foot adit was driven. A shaft was put down to a 
depth of 25 feet in the footwall of the deposit near the open cut. From 
the bottom a crosscut was driven for about 60 feet through the min-
eralized zone. Dallas states that the zone had a width of about 4, feet 
at this depth. The shaft has caved so that the crosscut is now covered 
and inaccessible. The mine was shut down in 1912, and seven boxes of 
powder were left on the property. Later some vandal set all of this off 
in the adit and collected considerable benitoite from rock scattered by 
the explosion. 


The largest stone found weighed 7* carats after cutting and was 
without flaws. Dallas still holds about 3,000 carats of the small blue 
stones. He is open to negotiations with persons who wish to re-open the 
mine. Details of the mineralogy of benitoite and associated minerals have 
been published by Louderback.9 


9 Louderback, G. D., Benitoite, its paragenesis and mode of occurrence: Univ. Cli-
rornia, Dept. Geol. Sci., B1l. 5, pp. 331-380, plates 27-39, 1909,
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Howard H. Barrows, 1648 16th Street, Oakland, California, has 
purchased the southern 12 acres of the quarter-quarter section mentioned 
above, a tract 1,320 by 400 feet to combine with the Big Chief and Thorne 
mines as a group. The ore body is the same as that on the Big Chief, and 
further details will be found herein under that heading. The following 
description of the Anderson mine is by Ransome and Kellogg.9 


Quicksilver deposits were first noted in this vicinity prior to 1917. 
Nevertheless, it was not until 1929 that any exploration or development 
was done. At that time E. N. Schwartz, of Lakeport, came across an 
outcrop in the creek bed a short distance below the resort at the springs. 
He proceeded to sink a small prospect hole, and by 1929 had installed a 
12-pipe retort. Schwartz recovered a few flasks in 1929, but operations 
were not continued. Operation of the property was resumed by Schwartz 
in 1932, and continued through the following year. The mine remained 
idle from 1934 to 1937, at which time it was acquired by Dale Strickler. 
Strickler operated through the summer and fall of 1937, and through 
1938 in a locality about a quarter of a mile south and at a higher level 
than Schwart 's original discovery. He developed an orebody with two 
adits in the side of the hill, and treated his ore in a D retort. 


The Anderson mine lies in a region of Franciscan rocks which are 
typical of the Mayacmas district. The belt or zone of mineralization 
strikes northwest and extends from the outcrop in the creek bed (men-
tioned in the preceding paragraph) through the Anderson property and 
on south through the Big Chief property. This belt has not been explored 
to any great extent north of Anderson Springs. The mineralization occurs 
in a highly altered, fractured, and folded greenish sandstone carrying 
cinnabar, associated with pyrites and calcite, as impregnation, and along 
seams and fracture planes. 


Bacon Consolidated mine (Barnum) is in sees. 11 and 12, T. 10 N., 
R. 8 W., M.D., on the crest of the Mayacmas Range. It is reported to have 
been a producer in 1876 and 1877, but has not been operated recently.'° 


Big Chief mine is in sees. 25 and 35, T. 11 N., B. 8 W., M.D., in the 
Mayacmas district, about a quarter of a mile south of Anderson Springs, 
adjoining the Anderson mine. Howard H. Barrows, 1648 16th Street, 
Oakland, California, has purchased this mine, also the Anderson and 
Thorne mines, both of which are mentioned separately in this report, to 
form a group comprising 172 acres of patented land plus six unpatented 
mining claims adjoining to the south of the patented land. 


This property first produced in 1918, when operated by R. B. 
Crowell, lessee, although cinnabar in the vicinity had been noticed many 
years before. Crowell did not operate during 1919, but resumed work on 
a small scale. during the year 1920. No further activity of any note took 
place on the property until 1928, when the Big Chief Mining Corporation, 
headed by Clarence Lindville, took an option on the mine. This company 
did considerable development work in blocking out an orebody with 
adits in the side of the hill, although most of the ore was taken from open 
cuts. John Andrews installed a small 2- by 20-foot rotary kiln for the 
company, but little success was experienced with the furnace. In 1929, 


0 Ransome, Alfred L., and Kellogg, John L., Quicksilver resources of California: 
California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp. 384-35, 1939. 


10 Yates, R. G. and Hilpert, L. S. Quicksilver deposits of the eastern Mayacmas 
district, Lake and Iapa Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 
42, p. 279, 1946.
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Gypsum 


A large tonnage of gypsum has been produced in San Benito County 
but some of it has been credited to Monterey County because of shipment 
from King City, and probably some of it has not become of record. In 
addition to the active locality mentioned below, gypsum has been noted 
in the following sections and has been mined from some of them: sec. 15, 
T. 18 S., R. 9 E., M. D.; sees. 11 and 32, T. 18 S., R. 10 E.; sec. 5, T. 19 S., 
R.1OE'. 


Monterey Gypsum Company is a partnership of Walter Wilkinson, 
Salinas, H. B. Scott, P. 0. Box 900, Watsonville, and J. Wilkinson, Wat-
sonville. J. C. Billadeau, Box 367, King City is superintendent. Gypsum 
is being mined on land owned by Tannehill Cattle Company near the 
Bitterwater road, 14 miles east of King City, Monterey County, in the 
Rancho San Lorenzo (Sanchez). Present operations would be in sees. 
17 and 18, T. 18 S., R. 9 R, M.D. if the survey of that township were 
extended into the rancho. This part of the property is known as the Mule 
Shoe ranch. The property has produced gypsum during several other 
periods such as the years 1898, 1907, and 1913-14. Some of the production 
was probably credited to Monterey County because shipments were made' 
from King City. 


Gypsum is found in flat-lying lenses 4 to 6 feet thick covered by 
4 to 8 feet of overburden. The lens now (1945) being mined contained 
44,000 tons including gypsite. It occurs near the top of a low ridge. Over-
burden is removed, then the gypsum is blasted and loaded with a i-cubic 
yard diesel power shovel on a truck, which hauls 6 cubic yards per trip to 
the new processing plant about half a mile away. 


The gypsum is crushed to 4- to 6-inch size in a 15- by 38-inch jaw 
crusher; then conveyed to a Gruenler hammer mill, which pulverizes it 
so that about 30 percent passes a 100-mesh screen. .The pulverized gypsum 
is elevated to a 14-foot Raymond air-separator, the product of which is 90 
percent through 100 mesh. Oversize is returned to the hammer mill. The 
product. from the separator is elevated to two storage bins each of 40-ton 
capacity. Under the No. 1 storage bin is a 3-tube Bates sacker, with which 
ground gypsum is sacked for shiptnent. Under the second 40-ton bin is a 
12-inch screw feeding automatic hopper scales. A one-ton hopper is loaded 
and dumped into a truck for bulk-shipments. Capacity of the plant is 
200 tons for 8 hours. The gypsum is sold for agricultural use and is guar-
anteed, to run 85 percent CaSO4.2H20. 


Lime and Limestone 


Massive crystalline limestone suitable for the manufacture of lime 
and cement and for other industrial purposes outcrops along the Gabilan 
Range from San Juan Bautista to the region around Pine Rock in T. 16 S., 
R.8 E., M.D. In places the limestone is dolomitic. Only a few of the more 
important deposits are mentioned below. See also the section on dolomite. 


Hamilton Deposit. A. E. Hamilton, Post Office Box 621, bluster, is 
planning to produce limestone from a deposit in sec. 23, T. 14 5., R. 5 E., 
M.D. The limestone will be pulverized in an extension of the plant 'where 
he now crushes dolomite, and which is described herein under the heading 
of dolomite. He states that the limestone crops out on 25 acres with a face 
45 feet high opened in one place, and that it runs 99 percent CáCO 3. Lime
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was at one time burned in two kilns which have been on the property 
since 1890. 


Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company, 2 Market Street, San 
Francisco, has held large tracts of land for limestone in secs. 28, 29, 30 
and 32, T. 14 S., R. 6 E., M.D., and secs. 14 and 24, T. 14 S., R. 5 E., about 
13 miles from Tres Pinos. About 1900, Cienega Lime Company operated 
four kilns of 50-barrel capacity each on this property, but no production 
has been made recently. 


McPhail Deposit. Amy McPhail of Hollister holds 81 acres in sec. 
23, T. 14 S., R. 5 E., M.D., 14 miles southeast of Tres Pinos, and a one-
third interest in a 41-acre tract in sec. 13 of. the same township. Other 
owners of the 41-acre tract are A. Jose, 5904 MacArthur Boulevard, 
Oakland, and U. U. Harlan, Hollister. The 81-acre tract contains a bold 
outcrop of limestone standing 150 feet high in places. Analyses show 
96 percent Ca00 3 and 2 to 4 percent MgCO3. 


Pacific Portland Cement Company, 417 Montgomery Street, San 
Francisco, has quarried large amounts of limestone near its cement plant 
at San Juan Bautista. A quarry operated in this connection is 4 miles 
by road south of the plant, and the stone was delivered by truck. For-
merly a railroad of 36-inch gauge was used. The cement plant was shut 
down in June 1943. 


San Benito lime deposit (Connelly aid Kruse) of 243 acres in Sec. 
23, T. 14 S., R. 5 E., M.D., adjacent to the McPhail holdings, is assessed 
to Walter R. Fontaine, 244 Lakeside Drive, Oakland. 


Magnesite 


Large quantities of magnesite were produced from the summit of a 
high spur running westward from Sampson Peak, in the years 1917-26, 
but nothing has been done with this deposit recently. Further particulars 
are contained in Division of Mines Bulletin 79.110 


Sampson magnesite mine (Maltby No. 3 mine), 288 acres in secs. 
26, 27, 34 and 35, T. 17 S., R. 11 E., M.D., was assessed in 1945 to Chas. 
F. Bulotti, 829 Folsom Street, San Francisco. 


Manganese 


Bulletin 125 of the Division of Mines" lists seven places in San 
Benito County where manganese ore has been found. The total produc-
tion of the county is listed in this bulletin (1943) at 246 tons. Only the 
two properties described below were active during the war of 1941-45. 


Hendricks mine in sec. 24, T. 13 S., R. 8 E., M.D., produced a small 
tonnage of manganese ore in 1943, which was sold to Metals Reserve 
Company, purchasing agent for the United States government, 


McCreary Ranch mine in sec. 29, T. 14 5., R. 9 E., M.D., was being 
developed in 1943 under a lease held by R. R. Stephenson, 548 Glen-
view, Oakland. Lenses in Franciscan chert were being prospected by 


10 Bradley, W. W., Magnesite In California: California Div. Mines Bull. 79, pp. 66-71, 1925. 
11 Jenkins 0. P., and others, Manganese in California: California Div. Mines Bull. 125, pp . 83-84, 158-159, 1943. 
Bradley, W. W., and others, Manganese and chromium in California: California Div. Mines Bull. 76, pp. 60-61, 94-95, 1918.
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than 1 square mile. The gas rises through the water and may be seen as 
bubbles on the surface. 


	


-	
Quicksilver 


Abbott mine 7 is in the NW* sec. 32, T. 14 N., B. 5 W., M.D., near 
the eastern county line of Lake County and about 3 miles by road south-
west of Wilbur Springs. 


The Abbott mine is a famous old mine of Lake County, having been 
discovered in 1862. It was operated from 1870-79, and later on a large 
scale from 1889-1906 by Empire Consolidated Quicksilver Mining Com-
pany. Total production was over 30,000 flasks. R. A. Boggs acquired the 
property and operated during 1916-17. Production for the next 2 years 
came from cleaning up around a 48-ton Scott furnace. A few flasks 
production were reported by Theodore Smith! in 1927. In 1939 the prop-
erty was owned by Mrs. Barber DeBles of Williams, who reported a few 
flasks obtained by cleaning up a Scott furnacdin 1938. E. Freels reported 
a few flasks production in 1939. In 1940 the property was purchased by 
International Metals Development Company, loge Building, Seattle, 
Washington. C. 0. Reed, care of the Abbott mine, Williams, California, 
is manager for this company, and George Thompson is foreman. 


The International Metals Development Company has sunk a shaft 
from the 200-foot level to the 500-foot level since 1942. Mining was 
proceeding on the 400- and 500-foot levels in 1945. A lens of ore about 
100 feet long by 10 feet thick has been mined from the 200-foot to the 
500-foot level. This lens has an eastward-trending strike and a dip 
roughly 550 5,, but it is very irregular in dip, lin strike, and in thickness. 
The hanging wall is shale, and the footwall is serpentine. Slight seepages 
of petroleum are occasionally encountered in the wall rocks. 


A furnace-plant, capacity 40 tons per 24hours, was being operated 
continuously in the summer of 1945. It is a rotary kiln 50 feet long by 
40 inches in diameter inside the fire-brick lining. The fumes go from the 
furnace to a cyclone dust collector, then throuh a 71-horsepower suction fan to the condenser consisting of 33 stands of east iron pipe each 18 feet 
long by 12 inches in diameter. Water is sprayed on the outside of these 
pipes to condense the quicksilver. 


Anderson mine 8 is in the SWSW1 sec. 25, T. 11 N., R. 8 W., M.D. 
in the heart of the Mayacmas district at Anderson Springs about 4 miles 
west of Middletown. 


'Watts, W. L., Lake County—the Abbott quicksihLr mines: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 11, pp. 239-240, 1893. 
Crawford, J. J., op. cit., 1894, p. 360. 
Crawford, J. J., Quicksilver: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 13, p. 595, 1896. 
Bradley Walter W., Lake County: California Min.Bur. Rept. 14, p. 229, 1916. Huguenin, B., and Castello, W. 0., Lake County:. California Mm. Bur. Rept. 17, p. 81, 1921. 
Averill, Charles Volney, Lake County: California Div. Mines and Mining Rept. 25, p. 351, 1929. 
Ransome, Alfred L., and Kellogg, John L., Quicksilver resources of California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, p. 384, 1939. 
Forstner, William, The quicksilver resources of C.lifornia: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 27, p. 46, 1903. 
Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California, with a section on metal-lurgy and ore-dressing: California Min. Bur. Bull. 78, p. 53, 1918. 8 Huguenin, B., and Castello, W. 0., Lake County: I California Mm. Bur. Rept. 17, p. 81, 1921. 
Averill, Charles Volney, Lake County: California Div. Mines and Mining, Rept. 25, p. 351, 1929. 
Forstner, William, The quicksilver resources of California: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 27, p. 48, 1903. 
Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California, with a section on metal-


lurgy and ore-dressing: California Min. Bur. Bull. 78, p. 55, 1918.
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Howard Springs are in sec. 30, T. 12 N., R. 7 W., M.D., 7 miles 
southwest of Lower Lake or 14 miles northwest of Middletown. About 
40 different springs range in temperature from 65° to 110° F. A resort 
is operated by J. P. Francisco of Middletown, who features hot baths. 


Newman Spring is in sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.8 W., M.D., 1J miles 
north of Bartlett Springs. It is owned my Werner C. Foss, 1021 5th 
Avenue, San Mateo. The water contains borax. No resort is operated here. 


Paramore Spring in sec. 21, T. 17 N., R. 9 W., M.D., north of 
Upper Lake near the Rice Fork of Eel River is operated as a cattle 
ranch. The owner is Stonewall Smith, R. 2, Box 146, Los Gatos. 


Roaring Soda Spring (Morton) is in sec. 15, T. 18 N., R. 10 W., 
M.D., near Huilville, and is owned by the estate of J. M. Macdonough, 
c/o Baldwin and Howell, 318 Kearny Street, San Francisco. Campers 
occasionally use the spring. 


Royal Spring is in sec. 7, T. 16 N., R. 8 W., M.D., and is owned 
by Martha E. Hoiway of Colusa. 


Saratoga Springs (Pierson) are in sec. 4, T. 15 N. R. 10 W., M.D., 
22 miles east of Ukiah or 6 miles west of Upper Lake. They are owned. 
by Mrs. E. R. (Bertha) Keil of Witter Springs postoffice. A resort con-
sisting of hotel, cottages, and swimming tank is maintained; and amuse-
ments are provided. 


Seigler Springs are in sec. 24, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M.D., and are 
owned by Hoberg Bros. and Olsen of Hobergs postoffice. A resort for 400 
to 500 persons is maintained. Facilities include hotel, cottages, dance 
hail, and swimming pool. The springs range in temperature from 
64° to 126° F., and some of them are utilized to provide hot baths. 


Soda Bay Springs are in sec. 6, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., M.D. A resort 
was formerly maintained here, but the land has been subdivided and 
sold as lots. The springs are used for baths. 


Spring Hill Farm Resort is in sec. 8, T. 10 N., R. 7 W., M.D., near 
Middletown, and is owned by L. S. Peterson of Middletown. A small iron 
and magnesia spring occurs here. 


Sulphur Bank (see under Qi4icksilver). 


Witter Springs are in sec. 5, T. :15N"R * 10 W., M.D., 7 miles 
west of Upper Lake and 12 miles east of Ukiah. The water has a high 
mineral content of 1019 grains per gallon and is bottled for sale. The 
operator is W. E. Whitaker, 1265 4th Avenue, San Francisco 22. 


Natural Gas 


At Kelseyville, sec. 14, T. 13 N., R. 9 W., M.D., methane was struck 
in a well at a depth of 158 feet on land owned by W. Renfro and others. 
This gas is now used as fuel in a fruit-dehydrator owned by Henry 
Mauldin, Lakeport. For some types of fruit, the gas is sufficient to keep 
the dehydrator in operation, but other types require more heat, and 
fuel-oil is used in addition to the gas. Methane is collected at Thurston 
Lake by R. D. Frye and used for domestic purposes. This lake is in 
sec. 31, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., M.D., and adjoining sections. Its area is less


means of open cuts. Hand-sorted ore contained over 50 percent man-
ganese and was chiefly of the hard blue-black psilomelane type, somewhat 
porous. A few additional details are given by Wilson.12 


Mineral Water 


San Benito Mineral Water Company is being organized by Mrs. 
Ruby Flautt, Route 1, Box 306, bluster, to develop mineral water for 
baths and sale of drinking-water. Mrs. Flautt holds a lease on 10 acres 
of land in sec. 7'T '  13 5., R. 6 E., M.D., 4 miles southeast of Hollister 
owned by Mrs. E. J. Anderson, Gilroy, on which is a well 286 feet deep 
drilled abottt 1890. Water rises to within 100 feet of the surface and is 
pumped from that depth. The paved highway from bluster to Tres 
Pinos passes the property, and one of the stage-lines running from San 
Francisco to Los Angeles maintains a flag-stop there. Following is an 
analysis of the water by M. R. Jaffa of the University of California made 
in 1894:


By 
Constituents in parts per million:	 weight 


Sodium (Na) l	 780
Potasium .(K) f 
Calcium (Ca) ------------------------------------------------29 
Magnesium (Mg) -------------------------------------------- 18 
Iron (Fe) -------------------------------------------------- 8.9 
Sulphate (SO4)---------------------------------------------736 
Chloride (Cl) ------------------------------------------------566 
Carbonate (CO2) --------------------------------------------178 
Silica (Si02), organic matter and combined water----------------- 188 


2,503.9 
Petroleum 


Bulletin 118 of the California Division of Mines" shows that 35 
wells ranging in depth to 5,200 feet have been drilled in San Benito 
County in a search for petroleum. A few of these, including the deepest, 
were drilled near the northwest county line in an effort to locate an 
extension of the Sargent oil field, just across the line in Santa Clara 
County, which has a small commercial production of petroleum. The 
geology has been described by Allen. 14 


Many wells were drilled in the southeastern part of the county in 
the area investigated by Anderson and Pack. 15 Indications of possible 
commercial amounts of petroleum have been found in this region, includ-
ing an 80-foot dug well, from which about 5 barrels of oil of 36° Baume 
gravity was pumped with a hand pump each day for several days in 
succession. However, the structures in the Tertiary formations are 
monoclinal or synclinal. No large domes or anticlines, which are favorable 
to the accumulation of large amounts of petroleum, have thus far been 
located in the Tertiary formations of San Benito County. 


Quicksilver 


Alpine mine in secs. 13 and 14, T. 18 S., R. 11 E., M.D., is held as 
unpatented mining claims by Harry A. Leonard of Hollister, who has 
made a contract for its sale. 


12 Wilson, Ivan F., Geology of the San Benito quadrangle, California: California 
Div. Mines Rept. 29, p. 265, 1943. 


13 Jenkins, Olaf P., and others, Geologic formations and economic development of 
the oil and gas fields of California: California Div. Mines Bull. 118, p . 654, 1943. 


14 Allen, J. E., Geology of the San Juan Bautista quadrangle, California: Califor-
nia Div. Mines Bull. 133, pp. 73-74,1946. 


Op. cit.	 .
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• Aurora mine is in sec. 5, T. 18 S., B. 12 E., M.D., in the New Idria 
district, and was owned in 1941 by North American Mining Company, 
Boston, Massachusetts. Details of the geology and workings have been 
described by Eckel and Myers. 16 Although some production was made 
in 1943, the mine was idle when visited that year and also in 1945. 


Bitter Water mine is in sec. 25, T. 15 S., B. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles south -
west of Lianada and is owned by H. V. Underwood and E. A. Matthews 
of Hollister. A few flasks of quicksilver were produced in 1932 and 1938, 
but the mine has been inactive recently. Workings are about 100 feet 
in length. 


Bradford, see Cerro Gordo. 
Breen group owned by the Breen Estate of Hernandez is in sec. 31, 


T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., and sec. 36, T. 18 S., B. 11 E. The mine has a 
total of about 300 feet of workings and was last active in 1933. 


Cerro Bonito mine is about 2 miles south of Lianada in sec. 31, T. 
15 S., B. 10 E., M.D., and sec. 6, T. 16 S., B. 10 E., and consists of 
patented land held by Cerro Bonito Quicksilver Mining Comp any of 
which Thomas Flint of bluster is president. Dan. A. Williams of 
Salinas held a lease in 1941. 


The mine is one of the oldest in the county but was operated only 
from 1873-76. During that time a production of more than 800 flasks of 
quicksilver is reported to have been made. Eckel and Myers 17 have pub-
lished about a page on the geology. 


Cerro Gordo mine (Bradford) is)5 miles west of Lianada in sees. 
3, 4 and 9, T. 15 S., B. 8 E., M.D. An old brick furnace stands on this 
property, but no production has been made, so far as is known. Dan A. 
Williams of Salinas held a lease in 1941, but the property was idle when 
visited in 1945. 


El Rey mine is a quarter of a mile northwest of the Lucky Strike 
mine in sec. 12, T. 15 S., R 9 E., M.D., and is owned by Manuel Perry. 
Between 1940 and 1943, about 60 flasks of quicksilver were produced. 
Sketch maps of workings of a total length of about 300 feet may be 
found in an earlier report.18 


Flint group including the Andy Johnson, Clear Creek, Fourth of 
July, and Red Rock mines is in sees. 2, 112 12 and 18, T. 18 S., R. 12 E:, 
M.D., and sec. 11, T. 18 S., R. 11 E., and is owned by W. C. Webster of 
Hernandez. Workings amount to about 1,500 feet, and the last production 
was made in 1942. 


Florence Mac mine is in sec. 32, T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., and is held 
by L. H. Burns of King City and Arthur bag of Hollister. Workings 
amount to about 900 feet, and the last production was made in 1939. 


Lea-Grant mine is 8 milçs southeast of Lianada in sees. 1, 2, 11 and 
12, T. 16 S., R. 10 E., M.D., and is owned by Lily Berg of Hollister. 


10 Eckel, B. B., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver deposits of the New Idria district, San Benito and Fresno Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 42, 
pp. 108-109, 1946. 


17 Op. cit. 
Is Yates, R. G., and Hilpert, L. S., Quicksilver deposits of central San Benito and 


northwestern Fresno Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 41, 
pp. 11-35, 1946.


Bonanza Springs are in sec. 30, T. 12 lv., B. 7 W., M.D., between 
Siegler and Howard Springs, 5 miles southwest of Lower Lake and 2 
miles east of Adams Springs. A large hotel operated here was destroyed 
by fire, and no improvements have been . made recently. Cool springs of 
several different kinds .occur here. The present owner is Edward Stahl, 
1600 Market Street, San Francisco. 


Castle Springs (Mills, Noble's) in sec. 26, T. 11 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 
7 miles northwest of Middletown, are owned by the Salvation Army. 
Buildings have burned, and the property is not being used. The Big 
Hot Sulphur Spring flows about 40,000 gallons of water (163° F.) per 
24 hours. Several smaller springs are on the property. 


Complexion Springs are in sec. 10, TJ 15 N., R. 6 W., M.D., on 
the Williams-Bartlett road, near the eastern boundary of the county, 
and are utilized only by campers. The water has a m'ilky appearance 
and contains sodium chloride and ammonia. 


Dinsmore Springs (soda and iron), in sec 11, T. 14 N., R. 7, W., M.D., 
are owned by Caryl Dow of Clear Lake Oaks. Nothing has been done 
with them recently. 


Dollar Springs (Warm Springs) are in sc. 8, T. 11 N., B. 5W, M.D., 
on Black Mountain, 11 miles northeast of Middletown, and are owned by 
B. Norman of Middletown. The owner sells water from these springs.. 


Grizzly Medical Springs. (Richardson') are in sec. 3, T.. 13 N., 
R. 6 W., M.D., 5 miles west of Sulphur Creek, which is in Colusa County. 
S. G. Mason of Clear Lake Oaks sells water from them. 


Harbin Hot Springs are in sec. 20, T. 11 N., B. 7 W., M.D., 3 
miles northwest of Middletown 'and 20 miles north of Calistoga. The 
owner is N. S. Booth of Middletown. Hot sulphur, iron, magnesia, and 
cold white sulphur springs, and a large fresh--water spring occur here. A 
resort is operated by the owner. 


Hazel Springs (Dennison) are in 'sec. 2, T. 16 N., R. 9 W., M.D., 
6 miles northeast of Upper Lake. They have recently been 'sold by 
Ruth J. Misch, c/o Amos Ogden, Upper Lake.. These springs are reached 
by trail, and are used only by campers. 


Highland Springs include a number of springs in sec. 31, T. 13 N.; 
R. 9 W., M.D., 13 miles east of Pieta, a railroad station in Mendocino 
County. Temperatures range from 60° to 0° F., and carbon dioxide' 
is given off by some of the springs. A resprt was formerly operated 
but the property is now being improved by Dr. Neal C. Woods of Lake-
port as a home only. 	 •	 •	 • 


Hough Springs are in sec. 10, T. 15 IT., B. 7 W., M.D., 8 miles 
east of Bartlett Springs on the road to Williams, and. on the north 
fork of Cache Creek. There are several springs of different kinds, the 
soda spring giving a water heavily chargd with carbonic-acid gas 
The resort consists of a hotel, cottages, and tents. George F. Abel of 
Williams isthe owner. The property is now used as a sheep ranch.• 


3-70558
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Black oxides of manganese occur in lenses about 3 feet wide in 
Franciscan chert. The manganese ore is siliceous, and hand-sorting is 
needed to produce a commercial grade. Probably more than 50 percent 
of the material mined from the lenses must be discarded during the 
sorting process. The property was idle in 1945. Other occurrences of 
manganese in Lake County are mentioned in Division of Mines Bulle-
tin 125, Manganese in California. 


Mineral Paint 


Immel Property. A few shipments of iron oxide for paint were made 
from this property in sec. 36, T. 13 N., R. 9 E., M. D., about 1920. No 
shipments have been made recently. 


Mineral Springs 


Adams Springs are in sec. 26, T. 12 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 7 miles 
southwest of Lower Lake and 30 miles north of Calistoga. They were 
first taken up by Charles Adams in 1872; but since 1888 they have 
been owned by the Prather family of Adams Springs postoffice. A resort 
to accommodate about 500 persons is maintained in this beautiful 
wooded country, in the canyon at the head of Putah Creek at an elevation 
of about 3,000 feet. The timber is pine, fir, and oak. 


Allen Springs are in secs. 7 and 8, T. 15 N., R. 7 W., M.D., in 
the canyon of Bartlett Creek, 3 miles below Bartlett Springs on the 
Williams-Bartlett road. Numerous springs issue from the bed and 
side of the creek: White Sulphur, Soda, Soda and Iron, and others. 
No improvements have been added recently. 


Anderson Springs are in sec. 25, T. 11 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 6 miles 
northwest of Middletown and 24 miles north of Calistoga, in the 
timbered section of southwestern Lake County. Eight springs have been 
utilized, but there are several others. Both cold and warm springs 
occur, the names of some of them being: Iron, Sour, Magnesia, Hot 
Sulphur and Iron, Iron and Magnesia, and steam Bath. The last two 
named give off hydrogen sulphide. Epsom and Glauber salts are found 
in some of the springs, also traces of chromium. About a dozen cabins 
are maintained here for resort purposes. A. R. Maede of Middletown 
is the owner. 


Bartlett Springs are in sec. 2, T. 15 N., R. 8 W., M.D., 42 miles 
west of Williams. The road passes the springs at an elevation of 2,350 
feet, then continues to Upper Lake and Lakeport after crossing a summit 
at an elevation of 4,040 feet. The hotel formerly operated here has 
burned, and only a few cabins are maintained together with facilities 
for bottling the water for sale. Bartlett Springs Company of Bartlett 
Springs, via Williams, is the owner. 


Behr. 'Soda Springs are in sec. 10, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., M.D., on 
the edge of Clear Lake, 5 miles east of Kelseyville, and are owned by 
Mrs. Ethel Dean of Redding. No improvements have been made. 


Blue Lakes Springs are in sec. 6, T. 15 N., R. 10 W., M.D., 18 
miles east of Ukiah. A sulphur spring and an iron spring occur on 
the property, which is owned by Renee A. Malpas of Midlake (a summer 
postoffice) and others.
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Production from 1941-43 amounted to 706 flasks of quicksilver, which 
was produced with a 50-ton rotary furnace. A description of the geology 
and a geologic map of the area have already been published.19 


Lone Oak mine is in sec. 7, T. 15 S., R. 10 E., M.D., about half a 
mile west of the Valley View mine, and is owned by Mrs. Frank McCol-
lough of Hollister. Workings consist largely of surface pits and trenches 
over a distance of 400 feet. About 50 flasks of quicksilver have been pro-
duced with retorts. 


Lucky Strike mine is in sec. 12, T. 15 S., B. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles 
northwest of Lianada, and is on land owned by Mrs. Rose H. Garcia. 
James E., George W., and Claude E. McIntyre of Hollister held a lease 
from 1941-42 and produced between 200 and 300 flasks of quicksilver 
with wo retorts containing six tubes. The property was inactive in 1944 
and 1945. A description of the geology and maps of the 1200 feet of 
workings have already been published.20 


New Idria mine 21 has been for some time the largest producer of 
quicksilver in the United States, although its total production has not 
yet reached that of the New Almaden mine in Santa Clara County to 
the northwest. New Idria Quicksilver Mining Company operates the 
mine at Idria under the management of Henry W. Gould, Mills Build- 
ing, San Francisco. At Idria, C. Hyde Lewis is general superintendent, 
Wesley Shadduck is general foreman, E. A. Green is office manager and 
purchasing agent, R. A. Crippen is geologist, and Max Daugherty is 
engineer. The property includes the Idria, Sulphur Springs, Molino, and 
San Carlos groups of patented claims, 81 acres, in sees. 28, 29, 32 and 
33, T. 17 S., B. 12 E., and secs. 3 and 4, T. 18 S., B. 12 E., M.D., and 
4,210 acres of additional patented land. The distance by road from Hol-
lister is 67 miles, and from Mendota, Fresno County, is 55 miles. The 
elevation ranges from 2,500 to a little more than 5,000 feet. 


The first recorded production was in 1854, and the history of the 
earlier operations has been described by Becker, Forstner, Bradley, Moore- 
head, Ransome and Kellogg, and others. 22 Bradley gives a sketch of the 
main ore-zone showing that it had the shape of the crescent on the lower' 
levels with the convex side toward the south. The length was 1,200 feet on 
the 10th level, and the width was at a maximum of 235 feet on the 5th 
level, where the length was 800 feet. The rock of this zone was not all 
ore, but various veins and impregnations were found within it. 


Ore bodies now being mined are not within the zone, but are to the 
southeast of it. The mineralization is believed to be controlled largely 
by a fault on which Franciscan rocks of probable Jurassic age are thrust 
over shales and sandstones of the Panoche formation of Cretaceous age. 
The fault strikes southeastward and dips about 50° SW. The 10th level 


19 Yates and Hilpert, op. cit., pp. 23-29. 20 Yates and Hilpert, OP. cit., pp. 32-33. 
See also Condenser Installation at the New Iciria Quicksilver Mining Company Idria, California, by Richard A. Crippen, Jr., which follows this report pp . 61-62. 


- Becker, G. F., Geology of the quicksilver deposits of the Pacific Slope: U.S. Geol. Survey Mono. 13, pp. 301-309, 1888. 
Forstner, Wm., The quicksilver resources of California: California Min. Bur. Bull. 27, pp. 138-145 1908. 
Bradley, W. W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Min. Bur. Bull. 78, Pp. 107-120, 248-250, 1918. 
Moorehead, W. R., Methods and costs of mining quicksilver ore at the New Idria mine, San Benito County, Calif.: U.S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6462, pp. 1-14,1931. Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, pp . 421-428, 1939.
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adit of the New Idria mine (elevation 2,714 feet) which is the main 
haulage level and the portal of which is near the furnace-plant, runs 
southwestward for 3,086 feet to strike the overthrust fault. Most of the 
ore has been found to the southeast of this point, but the maps show 
considerable old development to the northwest, and on the 5th level to 
the northwest an ore body, which was stoped long ago. Using this point 
where the 10th level strikes the fault as a reference point, it can be 
seen that ore has been found near the surface at the Sulphur Springs 
mine 2,000 feet to the southeast, at the Molino 3,000 feet still farther 
to the southeast, and at the San Carlos 3,600 feet to the southeast beyond 
the Molino. Main levels of the New Idria mine on which ore is being mined 
and their elevations follow: 4th, 3,333 feet; 5th, 3,252 feet; and 6th 
3,152 feet. 


The principal new ore body at the New Idria mine is about 500 feet 
southeast of the glory hole. The mineralization is controlled by the same 
overthrust fault mentioned above, but this apparently has been offset 
several hundred feet to the east by a series of faults known as the Five-
east faults that strike N. 45 1 E. to N. 80° E. and dip about 60° S. They 
are believed to be pre-mineral normal faults with considerable hori-
zontal displacement, but exact direction and amount of the movement 
are not yet known. A third series of faults striking N. 10-20° E. with 
dip about vertical is believed to be post-mineral. The shattering of the 
indurated shales and sandstones of the Panoche formation together with 
the traps formed by gouges of different strands of the overthrust fault 
and closed by gouges of strands of the Five-east series of faults are 
thought to have produced conditions favorable to the deposition of the 
ore, which consists of cinnabar deposited in cracks and fractures of the 
shale and sandstone. Some silification and pyrite are present also. The 
ore body is in the form of an irregular lens with a maximum length of 
200 feet and width of 50 feet between the 5th and 6th levels. It is 
about the same size on the 4th level but pinches about 45 feet vertically 
above the 4th. It goes down as far as the 6th level in spots but not as 
a continuous ore body. 


New ore has been discovered at a point 350 feet southeast of the ore 
body mentioned in the last paragraph on an intermediate between the 
4th and 5th levels. This ore is being followed in a northwesterly direc-
tion, and a connection may be found between the two ore bodies. The 
hanging wall strand of the overthrust fault zone flattens here so that 
it intersects the footwall strand a little below the 3rd level. This inter-
section together with a closure by a strand of the Five-east system of 
faults formed the trap for the mineralizing solutions. 


The new ore bodies mentioned above are on the footwall side of the 
crushed zone caused by the overthrust fault, but ore has been found 
recently on the hanging-wall side also. This ore was found at a point 
below the 6th level where the hanging wall has a dip of only about 30°, 
which would cause it to intersect the footwall about half way between 
the 4th and 3rd levels. This was recognized as a probable trap for 
mineralizing solutions, and raises were put up at intervals of 25 feet 
from an intermediate level called the 6- to locate the ore. One of the 
Five-east series of faults is a factor in closing this trap also. In May 
1945 this ore body had been opened for a length of 70 feet and width of 
10 feet, but good ore was still showing in the side and end of this working, 
and the boundaries of the ore body had not yet been exposed.
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which will require underground mining, is producing one ton of chrome 
ore for each foot of depth. Other prospects of ore of good grade occur 
on the property; also considerable low-grade ore. The following analysis 
was furnished by Akins. 	 - 


Cr203-43.17010 
SiO2 - 7.40 
Fe —10.43 
P —0.002 
.S —none J 


Smaker Property. ,Jack Smaker has 9hipped chrome ore from a 
property 5 miles northwest of Bartlett Springs, now held by Mary 
Smaker, Clear Lake Oaks. The following analysis was furnished by 
A. M. Akins of Lower Lake:


Cr203-52.91% 
Si02-3.60 
Fe —10.21 
P —0.069 
S —0.12


Chromium to iron ratio: .54 to 1. 


Diatomite 
Diatomite occurs on the S-Bar-S ranchin sec. 27, T. 13 N., B. 8 W., 


M. D., assessed to Rae P. Williams, Kelseyville (v), and on the next 
property to the east. It is found on both sides of a road running north-
ward to Konokti Bay where the road crosses Thurston Creek. A few 
hundred feet west of the road, the diatomite outcrops where it has been 
eroded by the creek for a thickness of several feet. A little farther to the 
west, it is seen in a dry well said by local residents to be 100 feet deep, 
and entirely in diatomite. To the east of the road at a distance of a few 
hundred feet is a drilled well said to be 250 feet deep, and entirely in 
diatomite. Information on this deposit was furnished by A. H. Hoyt of 
Kelseyville, and others. A sample taken by the writer from the exposure 
on Thurston Creek was identified in the laboratory of the Division of 
Mines.


Magnesite 


Dow Property. A large deposit of manesite is said to occur on the 
property of Caryl Dow of Clear Lake Oaks between Wolf Creek and 
North Fork Cache Creek, sec. 12, T. 14 N., R. 7 W., M. D. The following 
analysis was furnished by A. M. Akins ofLower Lake: 


Si02— 0.44% 
Fe203— 1.62 
Al20,— 0.41 


CaCO3-- 5.26 
MgCO3-9l.4l 


Manganese	 -	 -	 -. 


- Gravelly Valley manganese mine is in sec. 3, T. 18 N.,. R. 10 W., 
M. D., about 1 mile west of Lake Pillsbury and about 35 miles by road 
from Ukiah. A non-responsibility notice posted on the property in 1945 
indicated that the ground is held by Ed. , George and others. This is the 
only manganese mine in Lake County thathas produced during the war 
period. About 1943, several carloads of manganese ore were sold -:to 
Metals Reserve Company by Toy L. Young, who held a lease on the 
property.	 - . :...
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Chromite 
The chromite properties listed in the following table are in Lake 


County.°
Chrornite deposits in Lake County, California 


Name Owner Location 
Sec. T.(N)R.(W) 


Betwixt (E.Z.) --------- P. B. Edwards, G. B. Smith, Lower Lake
30 12 5 Black Bart (Great


-


Western) ------------


(1918)-------------------------------


16 10 7 Black Diamond
 W. B. Shepherd, Monticello (1942) ------ - ---


(see Smyth) 
Bottle Rock


- -


(see Young Adams)
29 12 8 Butler ---------------- W. E. and Theresa Butler, Middletown.. 24 10 6 


Brown -------------------


Copsey ---------------


 J. H. Brown, Cobb-----------------------


4 11 7 


-


--	
Copsey, Middletown----------------Arthur


3 3
29


12 
12


7 
5 


10 6 Gordon Springs -------- 


E.Z. (see Betwjxt)------------------ 


Irene Anderson, San Francisco; Laura 
Glad I Found IL -- - --------24(?) 


Miles, Petaluma (191.8) ...... -------- 2 11 8 Great Western


-


(see Black Bart)
- ---


Gunn ----------------- 14 12 9 J. A. Gunn, Kelseyville-----------------11, - -
11 7 Harp & Sons ranch------- 


Herman (see Smyth) 
Harp & Sons (1918)----- ----------- --- -20 


Victor Holmstedt and Van Warner ,


--


.10 7 Kangaroo Court -------
Middletown---------------------------22 


C. L. Russell, Middletown; E. L. Wilkin- 


Holmstedt ------------ - -


25 10 7 Lucky Strike---------- W. B. Shepherd, Monticello (1942)----- -


- 


13,24 12 6 Manzanita


son, Calistoga (1918)--- -------------- --
------ -- (see Copsey) --------------


 


Mastick ranch ---------


- -


- - -


- -
3..


10 6 Mint (see Copsey)


-- 
---------


William Nichelini and F. W. Popp, Cali- 


Red Devil------------toga
13 12 8 


Popp and Nichelini------
(1918)-- ------------- --- ------ - -


Sa
 


8 (?) 
-


12 5 (?) Riverside (see Betwixt) -- --------------- ------- NW 


Schaffer ---------------


Sawyer Tanning Co., lessee (1917)-- ----- -
-


29 
36


12 
13


5 
9 -	 - 28 11 5 Smythe (Herman) ------ 


------------- Sutro ---


F. Schaffer, Kelseyville ----------- ------ - --
August Herman and Tom Smythe----------


- -


26 10 7 Uncle Josh (see Copsoy) 
Whispering Pines ------


 


Charles Sutro, San Francisco (1918)--- - - - --
 David Strecider------------- 14 11 8 -


Young Adams --------- -
----------- 


Young Adams--------------------------- 12 12 9


Chromite float has been found in sec. 35, T. 14 N., R. 7 W., and 
abandoned prospects are known in the SWJ sec. 33, T. 12 N., R. 5 W. 
and the NEI sec. 3, T. 11 N., R. 5 W. Until the end of 1943, the prop-
erties mentioned above had produced only 13 tons of chrome ore during 
the war of 1941-45, in spite of high prices offered. Information on the 
Hull Mountain Lode and Smaker property was obtained in 1945. 


Hull Mountain Lode consists of four unpatented claims in sec. 26 (fl, 
T. 19 N., R. 10 W., M. D., near Lake Pillsbury, held by Dave Dondero, 
Lakeport, and A. M. Akins, Lower Lake. Shipments of 60 tons were 
made in 1944, and 25 tons were mined but not shipped in 1945. Mining 
has been done by stripping, but Dondero states that a lens now exposed, 


° Dow, D. H., and Thayer, T. P., Chromite deposits of the northern Coast Ranges of California: California Div. Mines Bull. 134, pt. 2, pp. 1-38, 2 figs., 1946.
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The importance of shattered rock and structural traps in localizing 
cinnabar ore has been emphasized by Schuette. 23 The block diagram 
showing mine workings and geology on isometric projection has been 
found very useful at the New Idria mine in detecting possible traps for 
the mineralizing solutions. A special instrument developed at this mine 
for drawing isometric projections has been described by Forbes. 24 Further 
details of the geology of this mine and the district in which it is located, 
including maps of both the surface and the underground workings, may 
be found in the report by Eckel and Myers.25 


The square-set system of mining is used with sets 5 by 5 by 7 
feet high. Because of the crushed condition of the rock, only a few sets 
along the strike of the veins and a few sets at a right angle are 
opened at one time. These are filled with waste before adjacent ground 
is opened. The use of shoveling machines and slusher scrapers has 
been extended so that practically no shoveling by hand is done in the 
mine. A slusher-raise about 400 feet long on an angle of 22 degrees from 
horizontal is in use between the 5th level and the 6k-level. At the 61-level 
ore is dumped by the slusher scraper into a steep raise through which 
the ore flows by gravity to the 10th level. This raise has a compartment 
for ore, one for waste, and a manway provided with a. skip. On the 10th 
level ore is hauled to the furnace plant in cars drawn by a storage 
battery locomotive. An aerial cable tramway that formerly transported 
ore from the 5th level is not in use. 


H. W. Gould installed the first rotary furnaces used for the produc-
tion of quicksilver from cinnabar ore at the New Idria mine in 1918. 
This was an adaptation of the rotary cement kiln, and the installation 
was described by Bradley. 211 Four of the original furnaces are still in 
use, but they have been extensively remodeled to reach their present 
state of efficiency, and the condensing system for two . of them is being 
further remodeled at this time (1945). Furnaces of this and other types 
in use at quicksilver mines have been described recently by Gordon I. 
Gould.27 


At the New Idria mine, ore crushed to 2-1-inch size is fed to the 
furnaces, which are steel cylinders 5 feet in diameter by 56 feet long 
lined with fire brick. They are set on a grade of about i-inch per foot 
to cause the ore to flow from the upper to the lower end, and turn at 
one revolution in 42 seconds. Firing is done at the lower end with fuel 
oil atomized with high-pressure air. Pre-heated air to give an excess of 
oxygen is drawn over the hot rejects in a concrete bin below this end 
of the furnace. Ore is fed at the upper end of the furnace; hence the 
hot gases of combustion and the stream of ore are flowing in opposite 
directions. The furnaces have a capacity of about 125 tons each per 
24 hours. 


The feeder consists of a shaking pipe about 10 inches in diameter 
set on a grade of about 1J inches per foot. One end enters the furnace 
through a seal in which the pipe can slide, the other end receives ore 


23 
Schuette, C. N., The geology of quicksilver ore deposits: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 33, pp. 38-50, 1937. 


24 Forbes, J. McLaren, The isometrograph as developed and used at the New Idria 
quicksilver mine: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 39, pp. 367-376, 1943. Eckel, E. B., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver deposits of the New Idria district, San 
Benito and Fresno Counties, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 42, pp. 


Bradley, W. W., op. cit. pp. 248-250. 
27 


Gould, Gordon I., Modern plants for reduction of quicksilver: Am. Inst. Mm. Met. Eng. Trans., vol. 159, pp. 471-486, 1944. 
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Mineral production of Lake County, 1873-1945--continued 


Quicksilver	 Mineral water	 Chromite	 Miscel-	 Miscellaneous and unapportioned 


Year______________________________________________________ laneóus stone,' 
Flasks	 Value	 Gallons	 Value	 Tons	 Value	 value	 Amount	 Value Substance 


Other minerals. 
Other minerals. 


19374,012	 341,444	 38,489	 33,858 
1938 ---- -- --3,718	 265,430	 26,560	 12,770	 2,898	


35 28,290 Other minerals. 
1939


-
------ --4,155	 416,150	 23,850	 7,100 5 


75
Other min erals. 
Other minerals- 


1936- -------3,795	 -292,571	 29,729	 12,545	 35,929	 21 


------ -- 17,258	 25 


1941	
-	


883 Manganese ore, 
natural gas. 


1940- -----4,966	 845,592	 20,588	 10,902	 27883	 0 


--------6,053	 1,045,726	 9,957	 4,635	 41447 
1942 - ----- --4,216	 792,438	 9,100	 1,800	 37,591 -


Chromite, man- 
ganese ore. 1943--------4,206	 774,813	 8,625	 3,073	 5	 15,415	 5,080 --


Other minerals. 
19443, 781	 430,317	 7,185	 2,956 ----30,735	 4,381 


----


---- ------
180 1945 -- ------1,448	 ,776	 8,700	 2,012 ----14,660	 -_-- 


Totals_- 311,769	 16,771,513	 7,929,405	 $2,812,777	 2,897	 $77,746	 $91d,657 I-----------$89,231  


* Bartlett Springs since 1888 and Witter Springs since 1899 reported to U. S. Geolo gical Survey, but no segregated 


figures available for We County previous to 1895. 
Includes crushed rock, rubble, rip-rap, sand, gravel. through 1927; of 76 pounds since January. 


S Flasks of 76J pounds previous to June, 1904; of 75 pounds thence, 
1928.


8 See under 'Unapportloned.' 


In addition to the above, Lake County has produced the following: 


Borax	 •	 Sulphur  I	 Value  Pounds 


1864 to 1868 Borax Lake yielded 590 tons refined 214,650 
675,963


$8,030 
21,970 


borax, worth $414,636; 1872 from Lake Each-
1865-------------------------------------
1866 487,603 13,420 


inhama, 140 tons, worth $89,600; total 730 tons,
-------------------------------------


503,481 10,080 
worth $504,236.


1867---------------------------------------
----------------------------------1868


• Totals------------------------------ -- 1,881,697 $53,500


Carbon Dioxide 


Bartlett Springs Company. Bartlett Springs, via Williams, utilizes 
carbon dioxide gas from a spring on the property to recarbonate mineral 
water for sale. Carbon dioxide issues from other springs on the property, 
and this has been considered for the manufacture of dry ice, but no plant 
has yet been installed. 


Other Occurrenes. Carbon dioxide has been reported near Kelsey-
ville and at other points in Lake County, but it remains undeveloped. 


(Cont.)	 - 
Hanks, Henry G., California minerals: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 6, pt. 1, P. 


94, 1886. 
Irelan, Wm. Jr., Lake County : California Mm. Bur. Rept. 8, p. 326, 1888. 
Goodyear, W. A., Lake County: California M,in. Bur. Rept. 10, pp. 237, 243, 


269, 1890. Crawford, J. J., Mines and mining products of California: California Mm. Bur. 
Rept. 12, p. 34, 1894. 


Crawford, J. J., Borax: California Min. Bur. Rept. 13, p . 46, 1896. 
Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 14, p. 204, 1916. 
Vonsen, M., and Hanna, G. D., Borax Lake, California: California Jour. Mines and 


Geology, vol. 32 pp. 99-108, 5 figs., 1936. 
• Bailey, Gilbert B., The saline deposits of California: California Min. Bur. Bull. 24, 


pp. 51-52, 1902. Whitney, Josiah Dwight, Geological survey of California; Geology, 1, P. 98, 1865. 
• Becker, G. F. Geology of the quicksilver deposits of the Pacific slope, with an 


atlas: U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 13, pp. 244, 264-268, 1888. 
Browne, John Ross, and Taylor, James W., Reports upon the mineral resources of 


the United States: U.S. Treasury Dept., pp. 179-187, 1867. 
• Browne, John Ross, Report on the mineral resources of the States and Territories 


west of the Rocky Mountains: U.S. Treasury Dept., pp. 264-266, 1868. 
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from a small chute in the fine-ore bin. A cam forces the pipe back . toward 
the bin, and a spring draws it toward the furnace, where it stops with 
a bump. The ore inside the pipe keeps traveling, and is thus fed to the 
furnace. The speed is adjustable by altering the speed of the cam. 


Exhaust fans draw the gases, including the vaporized quicksilver, 
from the furnaces through cyclone dust collectors and discharge them 
to the condensing system of 16-inch cast-iron pipe followed by redwood 
tanks 10 feet in diameter by 20 feet high and a stack discharging to the 
atmosphere. 


The cast-iron pipes are placed vertically with two 12-foot lengths 
in each stand followed by a return bend to connect it with the next stand. 
For the two furnaces in operation in the spring of 1945, the condensing
system contained 132 lengths of pipe each 12 feet long, followed by two
of the 10- by 20-foot redwood tanks. Normally three of these tanks would 
be used but one had been cut out because of the remodeling of the plant. 
The number of them needed depends on the amount of dust in the ore. 


The cast-iron pipes discharge condensed quicksilver through open-





ings in the bottom which are submerged in water contained in rubber 
buckets. The buckets are emptied periodically by hand. The lower ends
of the redwood tanks contain bottoms in the form of an inverted cone 
5-feet high, and these drain to rubber buckets also. Covered hand-holes 
in the top return bends of the cast-iron pipes provide a means of washing 
them down with a hose. 


Much of the material in the buckets consists of soot containing 
minute globules of quicksilver that are coated in such a way that they 


• will not coalesce into a pool of liquid quicksilver. At most quicksilver 
mines the dried soot mixed with lime is hoed by hand with an ordinary 
garden-hoe to destroy the coating and make the globules unite. At New 
Idria a machine is provided for this purpose. It consists of a circular 
pan 6 feet in diameter and 1 foçt deep provided with rabble arms such 
as are used on a roaster. Four arms are each provided with three scrapers, 
and the arms revolve at 4 to 5 revolutions per minute. Beneath the pan 
is a water-bath 4 inches deep electrically heated to dry the soot. Liquid 
quicksilver discharged from a small hole in the side of this machine 
flows to a storage-tank, through a weighing device, and into flasks for 
shipment. 


The new condensing system of 136 lengths of cast-iron pipe each 12 
feet long now (1945) being installed on the two furnaces not in opera-
tion provides such a machine for hoeing the soot directly below the 
condensers; the machine ejects the dried soot mechanically and thus 
does away with the hand-labor of collecting it in buckets. The cast-iron 
condensing system is being mounted on top of a circular concrete tray 
25 feet in diameter by 15 inches deep at the edge. A well is provided 
in the center to carry a vertical shaft to support raking arms like those 
of a thickener. The bottom slopes from both the well and the edge to a 
discharge ring 20 inches deep hiidway between the well and the edge. 
The hoeing machine below will have arms attached to the same shaft as 
the thickener arms. The shaft will turn at one .-quarter of a revolution per 
minute. 


New Tirado mine is in sec. 31, T. 18 S., R. 12 E., M.D., and is owned 
by S. Tirado of Hernandez. The total length of workings is about 100 feet. 
Cinnabar has been found in indurated shale of the- Panoche formation.
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Mineral production of Lake County, 1873-1945


Year
Quicksilver Mineral water Chromite Miscel- 


laneous  
stone,'


Miscellaneous and unapportioned 


I _________________________________ 


Flasks Value Gallons Value Tons Value value Amount Value Substance 


- - - - - 
-----


880 $70,700 ---- ---- 1873- -


1874------
1,695 178,280 -- --


1875 ------
8,821 743,287 --- 


14,199 624,75e --------- - 


1877 ------
18,100 675,130 ---- - -- 


1878 ------
14,428 474,681 ---


-
- 


1879 ------
15,582 - 


1880 ------
17,148 531,588 


1881 ------
17,393 518,833 --------- -


-- 


1882 ------
10,193 287,748


-- 


1883 ------
6,481 186,329 --------- -


-
-- 


1884 ------
4,182 127,551 --------- - 


1885 ------


-


4,765 146,524


---------	
- - - 


1886 ------
3,498 124,179 - - 


1887-----
4,307 182,509 


- 6,636 


-


282,030 * * 1888
------ 4,713 212,085 * * 


4,232 222,180 * *


-- 


4,975 225,119


-- 


-- 


* *


-- 


1892 11,140 453,509


--- 


* * 


309,303 ----
- - 


------ 
1893 9,731 357,614


--


* 
- 2,471 382,954 * * . 


1895 12,856 465,074


- 


87,500 $42,000


____ 
-- --- 


1896 ------
6,307 232,484 65,920 32,460 
3,585 134,546 511,950 76,585 - 
1,729 64,746 523,000 37,350 
2,954 128,179 166,020 75,924


-


-- 


.... 
-- 


-- 


1900 ------
3,165 127,345 758,600 45,400 - 


1901 ------
4,395 211,324 201,706 120,360


--- 
---- 


1898
--------


1902 ------
3,611 161,568 241,100 126,663


-- 


---- 


- 
- 


1903 2,595 106,397 381,040 187,621 
1904 - 2854 


-


109,719 650,000 221,000


--- 


--- 


1905 1,
,
462 51,937 489,000 219,500 


---- 
1906


---
1,066 38,909 365,000 160,000 


-- 


---- 
- 


1907- 802 30,604 304,340 130,916 --- 


1909-
1,300 
1, 075


54,951 
56,277


248,545 
265,000


118,300 
108,270


-


--$10,000
$28,423 Unapportioned 


-


---
1900-09. 


--


1,048 47,422 212,546 95,005 --------- 


---- 


1911 ------
899 41,363 227,440 58,933


-
- 


1876
-------


1912 209 8,786 202,000 114,500 - 


1913 ------
395 15,891 209,750 109,938 ---------


--


- 


1014 331 
492


16,236 
41,660


254,150 
165,130


47,267 
24,371


--- ---- 


--5,000 - 1,503 Copper, gold, 
silver. 


1,139 


-


106,496 195,650 54,160 871 $15,070 


------- 


4,500
1,900


Other minerals 


1889
-------1890
-------


1,067 107,071 129.157 22,685 1,466 36,326 


------ 


2,500 {85tons 


----


minerals 


1891
-------


1894
-------


1
------


1,540 172.173 87,067 15,006 476 24,790 11000


- 770 


2,907 Manganese an 
natural gas. 


1897
--------


1919


-
-------


20,604 62,830 17,471 1200, - -100 Other mineral


1899--------


1916------ -


24,314 43,693 16,413 84 1,560 13,200


--


{°° 7,816 
250


Manganese. 
Other minerals 


-
---
----- --


1921 
1922


--


----- -


22 
38 


--
--


--


880 
2,000


54,715 
60,420


26,751 
29,370
-
- 16,669 


146,508


--


250 
250


Other minerals 
Other minerals 


1923 17 


--
---


1,050 83,730 44,738 55,000 250 Other minerals 


1908------- --
-------


1924 $ 59,423 22,833 -- 14 ,140 Natural gas ax 
quicksilver. 


1010------ --


1925 62,970 57,793 15,300 255 Copper and na 
- 66,420


ural gas. 


1915------ ---


1026 86 


---


7,778 57,000 58,235 8 9,680 Natural gas ar 
miacellancoi 


1917------ ---


---
---


---


stone. 


1918------ ---


1927


------ -- 229 


245 29,234 


---


45,643 51,149 440 M 220 Natural gas. 


1920------ -- 385


--------


cult. 


---------------


1,000 M 500 Natural gas. 
1928------ 


------ - -------


1,206 145,718


- 


123,500 22,750


----------------4,445 


1 -9,395  ft.Icu


---- --


------


740 Other mineral 
1929------1,897 203,247 30,956 22,100


-------------------


--
--


1 -54,200 8,153 Gems, natural 


1,760 195,710 36,758 14,524 --- 


-----------------


---- 58,059


-----------


-


71 
70


gas. 
Other mineral 
Other mineral 1031 3,046 


1,038
251,879 


67,850
24,916 
18,870


14,034 
61050 ------- 


-------
33,164 20 Other mineral 


1030-------
------ -


1932------ - -


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


-


1,610 
3,497


90,592 
221,837


11,799 
11,372


11,177 
11,005


-


-------
- ------- - --------14,785 
----------


----------- 


-


32,052 
27,426 ----------


30 
213


Other mineral 
Other mineral 1933------ - -


1934------ -
1035------- 4,097 285.426 22,410 13,909


- ---- -------------
------------------ 21,315


-- -
Gold.
Other mineral


Parker Carlson mine is in sec. 13, T. 15 S., R. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles 
northwest of Lianada and is owned by Mrs. Frank McCullough of Hol-
lister. G. B. Parker and G. E. Carlson of bluster held a lease in 1941. 
Several flasks of quicksilver have been produced from small pockets of 
cinnabar ore found along a fault that dips about 300 E. 


Picacho mine (Ramirez Consolidated), is in sees. 19 and 20, T. 18 
S., R. 12 E., M.D., and is owned by Hernandez Quicksilver Mining 
Company of Hernandez. A small production was made each year for 
several 28 years up to 1916; also in 1940. Cinnabar occurs in association 
with silicified zones in serpentine. 


Stayton quicksilver mine consists of 900 acres of patented land 
owned by R. B. Knox of bluster in sec. 5, T. 12 5., R. 7 E., M.D., and 
adjoining sections. Mineralization follows a fault zone striking north-
ward and dipping 56° W. at the 70-foot level but steeper below the 150. 
Knox states that stopes extend almost continuously for a length of 150 
feet and width of 12 feet below the 70-foot level. This is an adit-level 
70 feet below the blacksmith shop or the collar of an old 250-foot shaft 
now dismantled. Nearly all of the workings are inaccessible below the 
70-foot level. 


Ore mined recently has come partly from a pillar left near the old 
shaft but mostly from a system of stringers and pipes in the hanging 
wall of the main vein. A gouge separates this stringer-zone from the 
main vein, and no direct connection of the mineralization in the stringers 
with the mineralization in the main vein has yet been established although 
the workings are within a few feet of each other in places. 


Country rock where exposed in the workings is basalt, but andesite 
occurs in the vicinity also. Details of the geology are contained in 
Bulletin 931-Q of the U. S. Geological Survey. A few notes and reference 
are given above under the heading of antimony. 


Ore running from 8 pounds to 30 pounds per ton in quicksilver 
is produced by Knox and one other man by careful selective mining 
and hand-sorting. Only hand-tools are used. Quicksilver is recovered 
in a retort near the portal of the 70-foot level. 


The retort consists of two 13-inch pipes 7 feet in length set in a 
furnace insulated with 2 inches of rock wool. This effects a great saving 
in fuel. The 3-foot arch over the pipes was poured of concrete made from 
burned ore, crushed fire-brick, and a refractory cement made by Atlas 
Lumnite Cement Company. This has given good service. Capacity of 


d the retort is one ton per 24 hours. Each charge is retorted for 12 hours. 


One gallon of stove oil is burned per hour. The property is partly in 


Merced County, but production has been credited to San Benito County. 


The Pacific claim of this group, on the San Benito side of the county-


line, produced 25 to 30 flasks of quicksilver about 1942 from two separate 


operations conducted by Tom Akers and E. T. Haun. Ore came from 


a 70-foot shaft that followed a pipe, and only a few feet of drifting was 


done. Country rock around the shaft is basalt. 


Tirado mine in sec. 18, T. 18 S., B. 12 E., M.D., and sec. 13, T. 18 


S., B 11 E., is owned by Ben and Paul Hilden of Hernandez. Cinnabar 


is found in silica-carbonate rock along shear zones in serpentine, and 


some production was made from open cuts in 1942. 


28 Bradley, W. W., Quicksilver resources of California: California Mm. Bur. Bull. 
78, p. 106. 1918. 
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Tirado and Shear mines in sec. 12, T. 18 S., R. 11 E., M.D., are owned 
by S. Tirado and William Shear of Hernandez. The occurrence is similar 
to that at the Tirado. 


Valley View mine is in sees. 7 and 8, T. 15 S., R. 10 E., M.D., and 
sec. 12, T. 15 S., R. 9 E., 2 miles north of Lianada and is owned by Louis 
Schiochetti and George Valdez of Hollister. The mine was located in 
1938, and was equipped with a 4- by 64-foot rotary furnace in 1940, but 
this was removed in 1943. A production of 319 flasks of quicksilver was 
made from 15,000 tons of ore. Geology and maps and sections of the 
1,500 feet of workings are contained in the report by Yates and Hilpert 29 


Wonder mine is in sec. 31, T. 17 S., B. 12 E., M.D., 2 miles northwest 
of Llanada, and is owned by Paul Gonzales of King City. About 400 
feet of underground workings have been driven, and some production 
was made in 1942. The ore is in crushed Franciscan sandstone. 


Yturriarte mine in sec. 12, T. 15 5., B. 9 E., M.D., 2 miles northwest 
of Lianada, is owned by Mrs. Frank McCullough of Hollister. Production 
from 1940-44 amounted to 18 flasks of quicksilver. Cinnabar is found 
in a breccia zone in Franciscan sandstone and shale. The property was 
idle in 1945. Sketch maps of the 400 feet of workings are contained in 
the report by Yates and Hhlpert.30 


Stone Industry
(Crushed Rock, Sand, and Gravel) 


Granite Rock Company of Watsonville operates a very large plant 
at Logan just inside the boundary line of San Benito County. Mrs. A. R. 
Wilson is president, A. J. Wilson is vice-president and general manager, 
John E. Porter is secretary and sales manager, Royal E. Fowle is engineer 
and production manager, and Frank Swearingen is superintendent. 


Production capacity is 750 tons per hour, and facilities are provided 
for loading directly on railroad cars. A wide range of sizes of crushed 
granite rock suitable for the following uses is made: concrete pavements, 
structures, walks, floors, and pipe; railroad-ballast, asphaltic concrete, 
plant-mix surfacing, Virginia mix, parking-area surfaces, screenings, 
sewage-disposal plant filters, water-supply filters, chicken and turkey 
grits, penetration-asphalt macadam, armor coat, retreads, seal coats, 
drains, and rip-rap. 


A granite crusher-run base is also sold for the following uses: bases 
for highways, runways, parking areas, hard-standing areas, warehouse 
and factory floors, driveways and walks. It has been successfully used 
as fill and base material on unstable or sandy soils in connection with 
railway and highway construction. 


As details of the plant have been described in an illustrated article 
by Royal E. Fowle 31 they are not repeated here. The San Andreas fault 
has assisted in crushing the granite to such an extent that much less 
blasting is needed at this quarry than in the average quarry in granite. 
The faulting and other features of the geology have been described by 
Allen.32 


Op. cit., pp. 29-30. 
80 Op. cit., p. 35. 
81 Fowie, R. E., Operations of the Granite Rock Company quarry and plant at 


Logan, San Benito County: California Div. Mines Bull. 133, pp. 77-81, pls. 9-12, 1946. 
Allen, J. E., op. cit., pp. 72-73.
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forest, no large sales have been made. The forest is the best stocked deer 
regioll in California, and is a favorite with portsmen. The Columbian 
black-tail deer abound in the brush as well as in the timber belt. 


The summer-resort business is a thriving one in Lake County. The 
mineral springs with their hotels and baths f6rm one type of resort; the 
lake resorts with fishing, swimming, and boating make up a second type; 
and the mountain camps with their attractins of hunting and fishing 
form a third type. Several tracts of land near Clear Lake have been 
subdivided into lots and sold as sites for summer homes. 


GEOLOGY AND MINERAL DEPOSITS 


The geologic map of California 2 shows that Franciscan (Jurassic) 
sediments predominate in Lake County. They have been intruded by 
large dikes of ultrabasic rocks now altered to serpentine. The volcanic 
rocks in the vicinity of Clear Lake form a prominent feature of the geol- 
ogy. They have been described in detail 


by 
Anderson 3 who has also 


published a detailed map of the volcanic rocks south and east of Clear, 
Lake.


Minerals of commercial importance are associated with the igneous 
rocks. A little chromite and manganese ore has been produced, but the 
important production has been that of quicksilver; and high prices during 
the war of 1941-45 stimulated production ofthat liquid metal. Late in 
1945, production of quicksilver was much lower because of declining 
prices. Mineral springs continue to be of importance both as sources of 
water for bottling and as centers of attraction for resorts. 


Asbestos 
Copsey and Jones prospect is owned by Arthur Copsey of Middle-


town and Herbert Jones of Lakeport. It is loated about 1J miles south 
of Howard Springs at a distance of about 10 miles from Middletown by 
the Big Canyon road. The Johns-Manville Company is said to have done 
a few hundred feet of development work on the deposit and to have taken 
out 7 or 8 tons of asbestos early in 1928. The property has been idle 
recently.


Barite 
In the museum of the Division of Mines is a specimen of barite, said 


to have come from an undeveloped deposit near Glenbrook.4 
Borax5 


Borax was at one time produced from Borax Lake, 8 miles west 
of north from Lower Lake, and 2 miles south of Sulphur Bank mine. 
Commercial production was made fçom 1864-68 by the California Borax 
Company. For analysis of water of Borax Lake, see section on soda. 
Little Borax Lake, 4 miles west of' Borax Lake, on the opposite side of 
Clear Lake, also produced some borax in 1872. 


'Jenkins, Olaf P., Geologic map of California, scale 1:500,000: California Div. 
Mines, 1938. 


'Anderson, Charles A., Volcanic history of the Clear Lake area, California: Geol. 
Soc. America, Bull. 47, pp. 629-664, 6 pls., 8 figs., 1936. 


4 Aubury, Lewis E., The structural and industrial minerals of California: Califor- 
nia Min. Bur. Bull. 38,p. 360, 1906. 


Bradley, Walter W., Lake County: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 14, p. 204, 1916. 
'Hanks, Henry G., Report on the borax deposits of California and Nevada: Cali-


fornia Min. Bur. Rept. 3, pt. 2, pp. 14-26, 78, 79, 1883. 
Hanks, Henry G., Catalogue and description of the minerals of' California as far as 


known, with special reference to those having an economic value: California Min. Bur. 
Rept. 4, p. 91, 1884. 


5 —Continued on page 19.
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drained by two streams, Cold Creek, flowing westward to the Russian 
River, and Cache Creek, flowing eastward to the Sacramento River.' 
Cache Creek was crossed near its gorge entrance by a small lava 
flow, but later a landslide cut off Cold Creek and caused the water of 
Clear Lake to rise higher than the surface of this lava flow. Thus 
drainage to the Sacramento River was reestablished, but drainage to 
the Russian River is now cut off. The Blue Lakes occupy parts of the 
gorge through which the basin of Clear Lake was formerly drained by 
Cold Creek. The more mountainous northern part of the county is 
drained by Eel River. Elevations range from 1,340 feet above sea level 
at Clear Lake to over 7,000 feet at Snow Mountain. 


Climate 
The climate is mild, without extremes of either heat or cold; and 


falls of snow are common only at the higher elevations. Annual rainfall 
is about 35 inches. The pleasing summer climate and the attractive 
mountain and lake scenery draw many people to the numerous summer 
resorts. Hunters and fishermen also find the climate and the mountains, 
lakes, and streams much to their liking. 


Transportation 
Lake County has no railroad service and is dependent entirely on 


state highways, county, and private roads for transportation. Winding 
over the mountain at an easy grade, a good highway crosses Mount 
St. Helena on the southern county hue, and connects Calistoga, the 
railroad terminus in Napa County, with Middletown, Lake County. 
A similar highway connects Lakeport with 1-lopland to the west. A still 
better highway with easier grades connects Ukiah, Mendocino County, 
with Upper Lake, runs along the north shore of Clear Lake, thence to 
Williams in the Sacramento Valley. This is a part of the Ukiah-Tahoe 
state highway. A number of other all-weather roads reach such points 
as Kelseyville and Lower Lake, but many other points are reached 
only by means of graveled or dirt roads. Small boats are operated between 
points on the shore of Clear Lake, chiefly for pleasure. 


Industries 
Agriculture is the main industry in Lake County. Bartlett pears, 


walnuts, almonds, prunes, apples, grapes, and olives are important; and 
oranges, figs, berries, melons, and other fruits are grown. Other impor-
tant crops are wheat, barley, corn, oats, beans, alfalfa, and hops. The 
livestock industry flourishes, the higher mountains furnishing abundant 
summer range, the foothill country and alfalfa fields taking care of the 
stock in the winter. Practically all of Lake County north of Clear Lake 
is in the California National Forest, which extends northward into the 
southern part of Trinity County. In this entire forest are 4,000,000,000 
feet of pine and fir timber on government land, and 2,000,000,000 feet 
on private land. Chamiso brush occurs in dense stands in this forest up 
to elevations of 3,500 and 4,000 feet. Above this are fine stands of pine 
and fir. Extensive areas of scrub white oak are characteristic of the region. 
The mature government timber is available for sale under competitive 
bids; but, on account of the lack of suitable transportation within the 


1 Davis, William Morris, The lakes of California: California Div. Mines Rept. 29, 
pp. 197-200,1933.
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Plate 11. New Idria Quicksilver Mining Company, 1945----------------------62 
12. Hoeing machine in New Idria Quicksilver Mining Company plant __ 63 


During the war with Japan in the south Pacific islands, a number 
of new uses for mercury were developed. An electric dry cell using an 
oxide of mercury, unaffected by jungle dampness and much smaller and 
lighter than dry cells previously in use, was in great demand for 
"walkie-talkie" radios and a multitude of other types of electrical 
equipment. Other salts of mercury were used in treating leather and 
fabrics to resist the molds and rot which otherwise destroyed them 
quickly in jungle warfare. 


At New Idria, the old methods of handling mercury from the con-
denser hoppers in hard rubber buckets were wasteful of both mercury 
and manpower. These considerations, plus the necessity of soon replacing 
the old corroded condenser pipes brought about an idea for a new, effi-
cient, and economical installation, with features and arrangement new 
to the quicksilver mining industry. It was conceived by C. Hyde Lewis, 
superintendent, early in 1945; and after several months of consideration 
and study of the problems involved, final plans were drawn up and work 
started in May 1945. 


The writer, employed at New Idria during the war, made the work-
ing drawings and directed construction of the condenser installation. 
It was completed in September 1945, but the ending of the war and the 
accompanying uncertainties caused the mine to shut down for 2 months. 
With resumption of operations in December the new condenser was put 
in service and with very minor changes has proved its worth over the 
past year. Savings in labor cost over the old method have been a large 
factor in the continued operation of the mine under the recent low price 
for mercury. 


Designed to handle the product of two of the four rotary kilns, the 
condenser was built in the space formerly occupied by the two banks of 
condenser pipes and launder trays of the old system of kilns 1 and 2. 


One sees first the large pan of the hoeing machine. It is about 15 feet 
in diameter, with four sets of cultivator disc blades on arms from a 
central shaft. These blades stir the drying mud on the water-heated pan, 
and the freed mercury runs toward the inner steel wall, the pan bottom 
being slightly dished. A pipe opening flush with the bottom of this lower 
part of the pan drains the mercury by gravity to the purifying and 
bottling apparatus nearby.. A "Wemco" worm and gear and a reduction-
geared 1-horsepower motor, set in the center opening of the pan, turn the 
disc arms at a fraction of 1 revolution per minute. The vertical shaft con-
tinues upward through the 3-foot-diameter center opening in the con-
crete settling tank just overhead, thus also operating the concentrating 
sweep arm in the tank. 


On four heavy concrete piers, arranged tangentially, are four con-
crete columns supporting concrete beams under the tank. These columns 


* Permission to publish this account was granted by Mr. Gordon Gould of the H. W. 
Gould Company, operators of the New Idria and other mines. The writer wishes to thank 
them and Mr. C. Hyde Lewis for their kindness and hospitality at the mine. 


* * Supervising geological draftsman, Division of Mines, San Francisco. 
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have a corner out from and extending slightly above the tank rim to 
support steel I-beams of the condenser-pipe framing above the tank. 
Four other smaller columns on the same piers also support steel I-beams 
over the tank. 


Near the midpoint of the radius of the concrete tank bottom, at one 
side, is a steel hopper bolted to the bottom. It tapers to a 4-inch lever-
operated valve just over the edge of the hoeing-machine pan. Opening 
the valve permits the accumulated mercury and mud to flush out onto 
the pan. The bottom of the concrete settling tank slopes from the outer 
wall and equally from the wall of the center opening, producing a flat 
V-shaped annular trough in which is the hole over the hopper. In diam-
eter the tank is nearly 26 feet, with 3-foot walls on the outside. 


Just over the tank is the steel I-beam and timber frame of the 
condenser-pipe assembly with the lower hopper returns projecting down 
into the water of the tank. Two central wide-flange steel I-beams, 9 by 24 
inches, and two outer ones 6 by 12 inches, carry the near hundred tons 
of pipes and timber over the tank. The pipes are 16 inches inside diam-
eter, 12 feet long, of centrifugally cast iron, in banks, two lengths in 
height connected at the top by 180-degree returns and at the bottom by 
the hopper returns. Four stands of pipe are omitted at the center of the 
square assembly for more equal cooling. 


The foregoing description gives a general picture of the structure. 
Some of the details of construction and operation may be of interest. 


There is no sand and gravel within many miles of Idria suitable for 
aggregate in concrete work; however, there are millions of tons of burnt 
ore in the dumps, and this material, principally sharp, hard shale frag-
ments, long has been used as aggregate and as road metal. For the rather 
critical strength requirements of the reinforced concrete tank and col-
umns, a properly balanced aggregate was necessary. By sieve analysis, 
certain proportions of the burnt ore of two different dumps were chosen 
and blended at the mixer. Power shovels loaded the trucks which carried 
sloping screens to eliminate the very coarse rock. Good concrete practice 
was followed with the addition of a cupful to a mix of a patented prepara-
tion used to waterproof the concrete and minimize shrinkage and crack-
ing. At the time of the writer's visit in February 1947, 1 years after 
installation, no cracking was visible. 


The hoeing-machine pan was fabricated in San Francisco in two 
halves which were welded together when installed. It is double bottomed, 
with water in the lower part heated by electric heat elements. The mud 
and mercury from the condenser form a mechanical mixture, the mercury 
in minute globules refusing to unite into the liquid, probably due to the 
globules acquiring an oily coating upon condensing. Dehydated lime 
mixed with the mud in the hoeing machine, perhaps combined with the 
drying heat and stirring, frees the mercury and it runs out in bright 
rivulets. The remaining mud, still carrying some mercury, is returned 
to the kiln for reburning. 


Improvement in quicksilver-reduction practice at New Idria is shown 
by the constant reduction of the kiln-room payroll. Twenty or more men 
per shift were needed in the years before 1940. During the war five to 
ten men, and now two per shift, easily operate the entire reduction plant. 
The back-breaking lifting of the heavy mercury buckets is eliminated, 
and the condenser and hoeing table operate with but occasional attention; 
health hazards from inhalation or skin contact with the mercury vapor 
or metal are reduced to a safe minimum.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTY 


Geography 


Lake County lies due north of San Fran! cisco at a distance by road 
of 100 miles. Mendocino County, which is about 40 miles wide, lies 
between Lake County and the Pacific Ocean. Lakeport on the shore of 
Clear Lake is the county seat and the largesttown. Upper Lake, Kelsey-
yule, Lower Lake, and Middletown are smaller towns in the Clear Lake 
vicinity. The total population of the county by the 1940 census was 
8,069 persons. The land area is 1,256 square miles. 


Topography 


Clear Lake, a body of fresh water 19 miles long and 2 t 8 miles 
wide, with a maximum depth of 50 feet, lies near the center of the 
county. This lake now occupies part of a basin that was formerly 


* Mining Engineer California State Division of Mines, Ferry Building, San Fran-
cisco. Manuscript submitted for publication October 10, 1946. 
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NEW IDRIA QUICKSILVER MINING COMPANY, 1945 


Looking south toward bunkhouses, general store, cookhouse, "movies" and union hail, in fore-
ground. Reduction plant and waste fumes stack beyond. Waste dump is from main haulage adit, 
10 level.


Photo by courtesy of H. TV. Gould Company.
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HOEING MACHINE UNIT OF NEW QUICKSILVER CONDENSING INSTALLATION IN THE NEW IDRIA QUICKSILVER MINING COMPANY PLANT 
Hopper and valve of settling tank at right. Buckets and launder trays of old condensing system 


for kilns 3 and 4 can be seen beyond. 
Photo by courtesy of H. W. Gould Company.
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ther brecciated the dike margins and locally to have crushed the rhyolite 
which transected some of the old fractures. Solutions rising through 
this crushed rock that borders the dike and locally crosses it altered 
the crushed rock to form the clayey gouge which was effective in guiding 
the ore-bearing solutions. 


The richest ore body is believed to have been localized under the 
flattest part of a clay-lined inclined inverted trough formed by the inter-
section of two northward-dipping fractures which meet north of the 
No. 2 shaft. The probable continuation of these broken zones is suggested 
by the two canyons which join over the workings, but no indication of 
their existence was found hi the few scattered exposures in the area. 
The only other rich ore body, designated the Taylor ore body on plate 2, 
was a small one, now seemingly exhausted, which apparently lay near 
the intersection of several of the major pre-rhyolite fractures. Lower-
grade ore bodies mined from the glory holes appear to have contained 
scattered cinnabar deposited from solutions migrating upward and 
spreading outward from the margins of the dike; perhaps the lack of 
any clear-cut structural control accounts for the widespread distribution 
but low grade of these ores.


OUTLOOK 


The first ore that was retorted contained several percent of quick-
silver, and that mined through the shaft is reported to have averaged 
more than 10 pounds of quicksilver to the ton. Ore containing 7 or 8 
pounds of quicksilver to the ton is said to have been in sight on the 
108-foot level when the mine was flooded, but without additional infor-
mation about its extent, it would appear hazardous to reopen the caved 
shaft to mine it. However, the more disseminated ore mined in the glory 
holes was doubtless of a considerably lower grade as is indicated by the 
ore remaining in the walls and as is suggested by the attempts to con-
centrate the cinnabar mechanically before retorting. It would appear 
to be very risky to attempt to mine any of the ore that was in sight 
when the property was examined in 1943 even with a price of as much 
as $200 a flask, but the fact that small, rich ore bodies have been found 
should encourage further., examination of the rhyolite dikes of the 
surrounding area.


INFORMATION IN REGARD TO MINING CLAIMS
ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN * 


The purpose of this circular is to furnish brief information pertinent 
to the location and purchase of mining claims under the United States 
mining laws. 


1. Initiation of rights to mineral land.—Rights to mineral lands, 
owned by the United States, are initiated by prospecting for minerals 
thereon, and, upon the discovery of mineral, by locating the lands upon 
which such discovery has been made. A location is made by staking the 
corners of the claim, posting notice of location thereon (see 10), and com-
plying with the state laws, regarding the recording of the location in 
the county recorder's office, discovery work, etc. 


2. State mining laws.—As supplemental to the United States mining 
laws there are state statutes relative to location, manner of recording of 
mining claims, etc., in the state, which should also be observed in the 
location of mining claims. Information as to state laws can be obtained 
locally or from state officials. 


3. Lands subject to location and purchase.—Vacant public sur-
veyed or unsurveyed lands are open to prospecting, and upon discovery 
of mineral, to location and purchase, as are also lAnds in national for-
ests in the public-land states (forest regulations must be observed), lands 
entered or patented under the stock raising homestead law (title to 
minerals only can be acquired), lands entered under other agricultural 
laws but not perfected, where prospecting can be done peaceably, and 
lands within the railroad grants for which patents have not been issued. 


4. Status of lands.—Information as to whether any particular tract 
of land is shown by the records to be vacant and open to prospecting 
may be obtained from the register of the land district in which the tract 
is situated. Since location notices of mining claims are filed in the office 
of the county recorder, ordinarily no information regarding unpatented 
mining claims is obtainable from the district land office or the General 
Land Office unless application for patent has been filed. 


5. Minerals subject to location.—Whatever is recognized ,as a mineral 
by the standard authorities, whether metallic or other substance, when 
found in public lands in quantity and quality sufficient to render the 
lands valuable on account thereof, is treated as coming within the purview 
of the mining laws. Deposits of coal, oil, gas, oil shale, sodium, phosphate, 
potash, and in Louisiana and New Mexico sulphur, belonging to the 
United States, can be acquired under the mineral leasing laws, and are 
not subject to location and purchase under the United States mining laws. 


6. Mining locations—Areas.—Lode locations for minerals dis-
covered in lode or vein formation may not exceed in length 1,500 feet 
along the vein and in width 300 feet on each side of the middle of the 
vein, the end lines of the location to be parallel to each other. Placer 
locations, which include all minerals not occurring in vein or lode forma-
tion, may be for areas of not more than 20 acres for each locator, no 
claim to exceed 160 acres made by not less than eight locators. Placer 
locations must conform to the public surveys wherever practicable. 


* This paper is a reprint of Circular 1278 of the General Land Office, United States 
Department of the Interior,
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7. Who may make locations.—Citizens of the United States, or those 


who have declared their intention to become such, including minors who 
have reached the age of discretion and corporations organized under 
the laws of any state. Agents may make locations for qualified locators. 


8. Number of locations.—The United States mining laws do not limit 
the number of locations that can be made by an individual or association. 


9. Valid locations—Discovery after conveyance.—A location is not 
valid until an actual discovery of mineral is made within the limits 
thereof. A placer location of more than 20 acres, made by two or more 
locators and conveyed to a less number before discovery is made, is 
valid to the extent of 20 acres only for each owner at date of discovery. 


10. Locations to be. marked on ground—Notice.—Except placer 
claims described by legal subdivision, all mining claims must be distinctly 
marked on the ground so that their boundaries may be readily traced, 
and all notices must contain the name or names of the locators, the date 
of location and such a description of the claim . y reference to some natural 
object or permanent monument as will serve to identify the claim. 


11. Locations on streams and bodies of water.—Beds of navigable 
waters are subject to the laws of the state in which they are situated and 
are not locatable under the United States mining laws. Title to the beds of 
meandered nonnavigable streams is in the riparian owner. The beds of 
unmeandered, nonnavigable streams are subject to location under the 
United States mining laws if they are unoccupied, as are also the beds 
of meandered nonnavigable streams when the abutting upland is unap-
propriated. 


12. Maintenance—Annual assessment work—Adverse claim—Jur-
isdiction.—The right of possession to a valid mining claim is main-
tained by the expenditure annually of at least $100 in labor or 
improvements of a mining nature on the claim, the first annual assess-
ment period commencing at 12 o'clock noon on the 1st day of July 
succeeding the date of location. Fail, ure to perform the assessment work 
for any year will subject the claim to relocation, unless work for the 
benefit of the claim is resumed before a relocation is made. The deter-
mination of the question of the right of possession between rival or 
adverse claimants to the same mineral land is committed exclusively to 
the court. (See 18.) However, failure to perform the annual assessment 
work on a mining claim in Alaska works a forfeiture of the claim, and 
resumption of work on the claim will not prevent relocation. 


13. Expenditures on claim for patent purposes-Lode-Placer-Mill 
site.—Five hundred dollars in labor or improvements of a mining 


nature, must be expended upon or for the benefit of each lode or placer 
claim, and compliance with the United States mining laws made other-
wise, to entitle the claimant to prosecute patent proceedings therefor. 
Such expenditures must be completed prior to the expiration of the period 
during which notice of the patent proceedings is published. Patent 
expenditures on a mill site are not required, but it must be shown that 
the mill site is used or occupied for mining or milling purposes at the 
time an application for patent therefor is filed.


granitic rock are contained in the dike close to its walls. Irregular• 
small blocks of rhyolite in a rhyolitic groindmass along the margins of 
the dike doubtless are the result of brecciation during intrusion. It is 
not possible to be sure whether the clay alteration of the contact zone 
was a late phase of the intrusive cycle or an early phase of the cinnabar 
mineralization; however, the argillized zones seem to have controlled the 
deposition of the cinnabar and thus preceded the deposition of the ore 
mineral. 


The age of the rhyolite intrusions cannot be determined in the 
immediate vicinity of the mine, nor are jhe writers aware of descrip-
tions of similar rocks from nearby areas. Middle to late Tertiary 
age is suggested by the general sequenc of volcanism in the Sierra 
Nevada province. 


DESCRIPTION OF THE MINE A ND ORE BODIES 


Workings. The workings of the Walibu mine consist of several 
small glory holes and about 2,300 feet l of drifts and small stopes 
which develop parts of the rhyolite dike through a distance of about 
700 feet along its length (see p1. 1). The most extensive single working 
was reached through the No. 2 inclined shaft extending from the 
creek bottom at a point about 400 feet north of the furnace building, but 
it has been flooded for several years, aitd, according to reports, is 
probably mostly caved. Nearly all other wOrkings were open when the 
property was examined in 1943 and the geology exposed in them, as 
well as the outline of the inaccessible workings, are shown on plate 2. 


Ore Bodies. The ore bodies mined at the Walibu mine all lay in 
rhyolite close to the contacts with the grañitic rock, and all contained 
cinnabar as the only ore mineral. The cinnabar, even in the ore bodies, 
is erratically distributed. Much of it encrusts fracture walls and 
fills small breccia veins having various attitudes, but to a smaller 
degree it is disseminated as minute crystals through the more altered 
rhyolite. Pyrite was reported to have been fairly abundant in the rich 
ore body reached through the flooded No. 2 shaft, but the ore encountered 
in the other workings contained little pyrite 


Statements about the features which esulted in the localization 
of the ore must be based on the apparent Icontrol for the smaller ore 
bodies explored by accessible workings, together with what can be 
inferred from the position of the inaccessible workings which devel-
oped the richest ore body. As stated above, the more important occurrence 
of cinnabar is as veinlets which fill irregular fractures in the rhyolite, 
but even though virtually all of the rhyolite is broken and fractured, 
only in a few areas are these fractures filled with cinnabar. There-
fore the dominant control must have been exerted by structures which 
guided and perhaps also retarded the rising ore-bearing solutions. 
The clayey margins of the dike are the i most obvious barriers to 
rising solutions, yet their mode of formation and the reason for their 
variation from place to place are somewhat obscure. The favored explana-
tion for the localization of the ore requires the development of crushed 
zones along fractures in granitic rock prir to the intrusion of the 
rhyolite, and the areal map suggests that the shapes of the rhyolite 
dikes were determined by such fractures. Minor movements along the 
preexisting fractures following the intrusion are believed to have fur-
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A northward-trending dike of rhyolite which has intruded a part 
of the granitic Sierra Nevada batholith contains the Walibu mine ore 
bodies (p1. 1). Other smaller dikes shown on the maps appear to be 
only slightly mineralized, but about 1J miles east of the Walibu mine 
at the Fickert-Durnal mine another rhyolite dike has yielded a small 
amount of quicksilver. Possibly more prospecting in the other small 
rhyolite dikes in the area would disclose additional pockets of ore; 
certainly they should be regarded as the most favorable places for 
additional prospecting.


Rocks 


Granitic Rock. The granitic rock which underlies most of the 
area mapped is a part of the complex of deep-seated igneous intru-
sions of late Jurassic age which forms the great Sierra Nevada batho-
lith. No detailed geologic maps of the region near the mine are known 
to the writers, but the granitic rock is tentatively correlated with the 
Isabella granodiorite described by Miller 8 from an area a few miles 
to the north. In describing the formation Miller states that "The 
(Isabella) granodiorite grades, on the one side, into a granite; and on 
the other through quartz diorite into diorite" and that true granite is 
the least common facies. The main body of the rock shown on the map 
as "granitic rock" was identified in the field as quartz diorite, but 
it also contains large inclusions of mica and hornblende schists and 
other rocks formed by an intimate intermixing of igneous and sedimen-
tary material. Both light- and dark-colored dikes cutting through the 
granitic rock are common. Although the granitic rocks of the region 
form bold outcrops, such outcrops are scarce in the immediate vicinity 
of the mine and detailed mapping of the complex there would be diffi-
cult if not impossible. 


Rhyolite. The irregular rhyolite dikes which were probably 
intruded along fractures in the granitic rock are somewhat more resistant 
than the host rock and in most places crop out in low knobs. The 
largest dike, which contains all the known ore bodies, has a length 
of about 900 feet, and it probably attains a maximum width of about 
250 feet near its northeastern end, although in this area the outcrops 
are so scattered that the dike may be multiple. Where the rhyolite 
is fresh and glassy it exhibits a pinkish groundmass with shiny trans-
parent phenocrysts of quartz and orthoclase; however, some of it appears 
to be silicified and much of it is argillized to a chalky white rock in 
which the phenocrysts can be distinguished from the groundmass 
only with difficulty. In many places the rhyolite is stained reddish 
brown along cracks, but minerals containing iron are not abundant 
in the fresh rock. Sheeting and flow-banding are common in the rhyo-
]ite near its contacts, but the alteration tends to obscure these features. 


In outcrop the contacts of the rhyolite generally appear to be 
vertical, but exposures in the mine workings indicate the northern 
contact of the large dike dips northward. The position of the flooded 
workings formerly reached through the No. 2 shaft suggests that near the 
surface the dike dips to the north at a low angle, whereas it is much 
steeper at a depth of 100 feet. The rock along the contacts is everywhere 
sheared and altered, and in several places many irregular slivers of 


8 Miller, W. .1., Geologic sections across the southern Sierra Nevada of California; 
Univ, C41if9riia Pub, B1411. Dept. Go1. $ci. vol. 20, p. 344, 193.


14. Patent not necessary.—One may develop, mine, and dispose of 
mineral in a valid mining location without obtaining a patent, but 
possessory right must be maintained by the performance of annual 
assessment work on the claim in order to prevent its relocation by 
another.


15. Procedure to obtain patent to mining claims.—The owner or 
owners of a valid mining location, or group of locations, on which not 
less than $500 has been expended on or for the benefit of each claim, may 
institute patent proceedings therefor in the district land office. Informa-
tion as to patent procedure can be obtained from the register of the local 
land office or from the General Land Office. In general, a survey must 
be applied for unless the claim is a placer claim located by legal subdi-
visions, the application for survey to be made to the public survey office in 
the state wherein the claim is situated. Applications for patent are 
filed in the district land office. A notice of the application is required 
to be posted on the land prior to filing the application and to be published 
by the register after the application is filed. 


16. Blank forms.—No set form of location notices nor of the papers 
filed in patent proceedings for mining claims is required and no blank 
forms are furnished by the General Land Office, or by the district land 
offices, for use in mineral cases. Forms containing essentials are printed 
by local private parties or concerns. The registers of the local land offices 
can usually advise you where such forms may be obtained. 


17. Common improvements.—An improvement, made upon one of a 
group of contiguous claims (cornering is not contiguity) owned in com-
mon, may be applied to such claims of the group, in existence at the time 
the improvement is made, shown to be benefited thereby. 


18. Adverse claims.—An adverse claim may be filed during the 
period of publication of notice of an application for patent (or within 8 
months after the expiration of the publication period in Alaska), by one 
claiming a possessory right under another mining location to all or to some 
portion of the land applied for, and must show fully the nature, 
boundaries, and extent of the area in conflict, to be followed, within 30 
days after filing (60 days in Alaska), by suit in a court of competent 
jurisdiction. If suit is filed, all proceedings on the application, except the 
filing of the affidavits of continuous posting and publication of the 
notice of the application, are stayed to await the outcome of the court 
proceedings. 


19. Coowners.—A coowner not named in the application for patent 
can not assert his rights by filing an adverse claim, a protest being proper 
to cause his alleged rights to be considered when the case is adjudicated. 
If a coowner fails to do his proper proportion of annual assessment work 
on a claim, or fails to contribute his proportion of the cost thereof, the 
coowners who have caused the work to be done during any assessment 
period may, at the expiration of the assessment year, give such delin-
quent coowner personal notice in writing, or notice by publication in a 
newspaper published nearest the claim for at least once a week for 90 
days, and if at the expiration of 90 days after such notice in writing, 
or 180 days after the first newspaper publication, such delinquent should 
fail to contribute his proportion of the expense required, his interest in
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the claim becomes the property of his coowners who have made the 
expenditure. 


20. Lode in placer.—If a placer mining applicant fails to state that 
there is a known lode within the boundaries of the claim, it is taken as 
a conclusive declaration that he has no right of possession thereto. If 
no such vein or lode be known the placer patent will convey all valuable 
mineral and other deposits within the boundaries of the claim. A known 
lode not included in an application for patent to the claim may be applied 
for even after issuance of patent to the placer mining claim. Where a 
placer mining claimant makes application for a placer containing within 
its boundaries a lode claim owned by him the lode must be surveyed, 
the lode being paid for on the basis of $5 per acre and the remaining por-
tions of the placer at the rate of $2.50 per acre. 


21. The United States mining laws are applicable to the following 
states: Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, 
Louisiana, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. 


22. National parks and monuments.—With the exception of Mt. 
McKinley National Park in Alaska and Death Valley National Monu-
ment in California mining locations may not be made on lands in national 
parks and monuments after their establishment. 


23. Withdrawals.—Withdrawals usually bar location under the 
mining laws, but withdrawals made under the act of June 25, 1910 
(36 Stat. 847), as amended by the act of August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. 497), 
permit locations of the withdrawn lands containing metalliferous min 
erals. Lands withdrawn for water power purposes are not subject to 
location unless first restored under the provisions of section 24 of the 
Federal Water Power Act. 


24. Minerals in Indian lands.---In general, the mineral deposits in 
Indian reservations are subject to leasing and are under the administra-
tion of the Office of Indian Affairs. 


25. Mineral land in agricultural entries—Protest—Contest.—Where 
lands known to be valuable for minerals are embraced in an agricultural 
filing, other than a stock raising homestead filing, a mineral claimant 
may initiate a contest thereagainst by filing a protest sworn to and in 
duplicate, in the local land office, alleging sufficient facts, which, if proven, 
will establish the mineral character of the land, and warrant cancellation 
of the agricultural filing. The protest must be corroborated by one or 
more witnesses having knowledge of the facts alleged. In the case of stock 
raising homsted entries, a mineral claimant, whose location antedates 
the homestead filing, must protest such filing in order to protect his title 
to the surface of his mining claims. 


26. Cost of patent proceedings for mining claims.—With the excep-
tion of the fixed charges, such as the fee for filing an application for 
patent, which is $10, the purchase price of lands in lode claims and mill-
sites at $5 per acre, and $5 for each fractional part of an acre, and $2.50 
per acre or fraction of an acre for placer lands, unless otherwise pro-
vided by law as to certain lands, no estimate can be furnished as to what 
it will cost to procure a patent. The cost of publication, survey, and 
abstract of title depends upon the services rendered and vary in each case. 


FRED W. JOHNSON, Commissioner.
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As a part of the United States Geological Survey's wartime strategic 
mineral investigations the writers mapped the surface geology and acces-
sible workings of the area during four days in January 1943, in order 
to determine the outlook for increased quicksilver production. Because no 
time was available for detailed laboratory study of the ores or thin sec-
tions of the rocks, the principal contributiohs of the work are the geologic 
maps included with this report. 


The writers wish to acknowledge the friendly assistance during the 
examination of the property offered by the mine owner, Mr. W. F. Buass. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 
The discovery of cinnabar, the only quicksilver mineral in the 


Walibu mine ore, was made at the site of the present workings in April 
1916, by J. E. Hicks of Tehachapi.' He and W. N. Cuddeback began the 
development of the mine almost immediateiy, and by the end of the year 
had installed a 12-pipe Johnson-McKay retort and recovered 30 flasks 
of quicksilver. The following year the Cu1deback Cinnabar Company, 
headed by A. J. Blackley, leased the properly and, using the same reduc- 
tion equipment, recovered 250 flasks from near-surface ore. 2 During the 
3 following years a continued production at about the same rate 
brought the total to 625 flasks, but in 1920, with the drop in the value of 
quicksilver following World War I, the thine was closed. In 1927 the 
property was leased to the Santa Ana Mining Company which, under the 
management of C. D. Holmes, did considerable underground develop-
ment work, installed a small rotary furnace, and recovered by the end 
of 1931 nearly 500 flasks of quicksilver. 3 After several years of inactivity 
the property was taken over in 1936 by the Walibu Mining Company, 
which was largely owned by Mr. W. F. Buass of Keene, California, when 
the mine was examined early in 1943. This 4ompany overhauled the fur-
nace and made some experimental attempts at concentrating the cinnabar 
using a small ball mill and a shaking table, but the annual production 
since they obtained the property has been small. 


GENERAL GEOLOGY 
The Walibu quicksilver deposit is of s! pecial interest to California 


miners and geologists because it is in the Sierra Nevada batholith out-
side the well-known belt of deposits in the California Coast Ranges. It 
is the southernmost of several deposits and Occurrences of cinnabar that 
have been found along the eastern flank of ! the Sierra Nevada, at Coso 
Hot Springs  and near Mar4leeville 5 in California, and at Steamboat 
Springs 11 and Castle Peak 7 south of Reno, Nevada. The Walibu deposit 
is clearly more closely related to deposits lyng along the belt extending 
northward through Nevada into central Oregon than to the more pro-
ductive Coast Range deposits. 


1 Gillan, S. L., Cinnabar in the Sierra Nevada: Mm. and Sd. Press, vol. 114, p. 79, 1917. 
2 Bradley, Walter W., Quicksilver resources of California; California Min. Bur. Bull. 78, p. 47, 1918. 
Tucker, W. Burling, Kern County: California Mm. Bur. Rept. 17, p. 314, 1920. 
Ransome, Alfred L., and Kellogg, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: Cali-


fornia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 35, p. 380, 1939. 
Ross, Clyde P., and Yates, Robert G., The Coso quicksilver . district, Inyo County, Calif.: U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 936, pp. 395-416,1943. 


5 Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., op. cit. p. 371. 
0 Becker, G. F., Geology of the quicksilver deposits of the Pacific slope: U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 13, pp . 331-353, 1888. 
7 Bailey, E. H., and Phoenix, D. A., Quicksilver deposits in Nevada: Univ. Nevada 


Bull., Geol. and Min. Ser., no. 41, pp. 184-186, 1944.
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FIGURE 1. Index map showing location of Walibu quicksilver mine,


Kern County, California


MINERAL PATENTS * 


The development of the mineral resources of the public lands is an 
important part of the program of the Department of the Interior for 
conservation through wise use of our natural resources. 


With a view to advising prospective applicants concerning the pro-
cedure for obtaining patent to a mining claim, the General Land Office 
presents this bulletin.


(Sgd) FRED W. JOHNSON 


S	 Commissioner, 
General Land Office 


October 1940. 


Deposits of minerals, other than coal, oil, gas, oil shale, sodium, 
phosphate and potash (sulphur in Louisiana and New Mexico) in both 
surveyed and unsurveyed lands belonging to the United States are open 
to exploration and purchase under the mining laws of May 10, 1872. 
The lands in which the minerals are found are open to occupation and 
purchase by citizens of the United States or those who have declared 
their intentions to become citizens, under regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and according to the local customs or rules 
of miners in the several mining districts, so far as they are applicable 
and not inconsistent with the laws of the United States. Certain minerals 
belonging to the United States (coal, oil, gas, oil shale, sodium, potash, 
phosphate, and in Louisiana and New Mexico, sulphur.) may be acquired 
under what are known as the mineral leasing laws and are not subject 
to location and purchase under the mining laws. Information regarding 
the acquisition of any of these leasable minerals will be furnished upon 
request. 


Under the provisions of the mining laws, the locator or owner of a 
valid mining location has the right to the exclusive possession for mining 
purposes of the land embraced in the location, and may continue to hold 
such possession so long as he performs labor or makes improvements of 
not less than $100 in value on or for the benefit of the claim each assess-
ment year. Upon failure to comply with the assessment work requirement 
during any year, the claim is open to relocation at any time prior to the 
resumption of work by the owner, or his heirs, legal representatives or 
assigns. Thus, while a valid mining claim may be held and mined under 
the location title, that title may be lost by failure to perform the required 
annual assessment work, and for this reason it is desirable to obtain a 
patent for the claim, after which annual assessment work is no longer 
required. Before a patent can be obtained, not less than $500 must have 
been expended in labor or improvements in the development of the claim. 


The procedure for obtaining patent to a mining claim is briefly set 
forth herein for the benefit of locators and owners of such claims.' 


Applicants for mineral patents should proceed in the following 
order: 


* This paper, which gives information relative to the procedure for obtaining patent 
to a mining claim, is reprinted from a mimeographed release (3657) by the General Land 
Office, United States Department of the Interior, October 1940. 


'For information relating to prospecting, location of claims, and other work neces-
sary before applying for patent, see Circular No. 1278, Information in Regard to Mining 
Claims on the Public Domain.


(67)
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LODE CLAIMS 


1. The claim must be surveyed. An application to have the survey 
made must be filed with the distiict cadastral engineer. 


2. Formal notice of the application must be given by posting a copy 
of the plat of survey and a notice of application for patent on 
the claim. 


3. A proper application for patent must be filed in the district land 
office supported by the following papel's: 
(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 
(b) Proof of posting the plat and notice on the claim. 
(c) Abstract of title or proof of possessory right. 
(d) Proof of citizenship. 
(e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication. 
(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 


4. Final proceedings. 
(a) Proof of publication must be made. 
(b) Proof of continuous posting of plat and notice on claim 


during full 60-day period of publication must be made. 
(c) Affidavit that all fees and charges have been paid must be 


filed. 
(d) An application to purchase accompanied by tender of pur-


chase price must be filed. 
(e) Diligence.


1. Survey 
Claimant must apply to the district cadastral engineer for authority 


to survey the claim (list of titles, addresses and extent of districts of 
such engineers appended hereto). Form of application may be obtained 
from the district cadastral engineer. Deposit of a sum estimated by the 
district cadastral engineer as sufficient to cover cost of making plats and 
field notes must be made before survey will be authorized. Applicant 
will, by private contract, arrange with a United States mineral surveyor 
to make the survey. The applicant may obtain from the district cadastral 
engineer a list of United States mineral surveyors from which he can 
select one to employ to survey his claim. 


2. Posting on Claim 


After the survey, applicant will post a copy of the ,plat and a notice 
of intention to apply for a patent in a conspicuous place on the claim, 
or on one of a group of claims, where it can be readily seen by any 
interested party.


3. Application for Patent 


The application must show that the applicant has the right of 
possession to the claim and applicant should state briefly but clearly the 
facts constituting the basis of his right to a patent, a full description of 
the vein or lode, whether ore has been extracted, and, if so, of what 
amount and value, and the precise place within the limits of each claim 
where the vein or lode is exposed.


WALIBU QUICKSILVER MINE, KERN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA* 
13Y EDGAR H. BAILEY	 AND C. MELVIN SWINNEY 


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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ABSTRACT
The 'Walibu (Cuddeback) quicksilver mine is i the southern part of the Sierra 


Nevada about 10 mites northwest of Tehachapi, Kern County, California. The deposit 
is of special interest as it lies outside the well-known belt of quicksilver deposits of 
the California Coast Ranges, but it is rather closely related to the western Nevada 
belt of deposits. 


The ore, which contains cinnabar as the only conomic mineral, is contained in 
one of several rhyolite dikes intruded along fractures in the granitic complex of the 
Sierra Nevada batholith. Ore bodies that have beenmined were small, but a few of 
them were quite rich. The yield from intermittent operation since the discovery of 
the deposit in 1916 has been about 1,300 flasks of quicksilver. 


Ore in sight when the property was examined early in 1943 probably could not 
be profitably mined even with wartime prices of alout $200 a flask. However, the 
other rhyolite dikes in the district do not appear to have been carefully prospected, 
and perhaps other small rich ore bodies could be found by additional prospecting in them.


INTRODUCTION 


The Walibu quicksilver mine, former1known as the Cuddeback 
mine, is in the southern part of the Sierra Nevada in sec. 27, T. 31 S., 
R. 32 E., M.D. (see p1. 1). Lying about 30 miles east of Bakersfield and 
10 miles northwest of Tehachapi, it is readily accessible by traveling over 
a mile of graveled road which branches northward from U. S. Highway 
466 at the well-known Loop of the Southern Pacific Railroad. The pñn-
cipal workings are at an elevation of 3,400 feet above sea level in an area 
of moderately rugged hills supporting only sparse vegetation. Some 
snowfall in the winter hinders open-cut mihing, but is insufficient to 
impede an underground operation. 


Published by permission of the Director, Geological Survey, U.S. De partment of the Interior. Manuscript received for publication December 9, 1946. ** Geologist, U.S. Geological Survey.
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In addition to the improvements mentioned in the field notes, it is 
proper that the claimant in his application for patent should describe 
in detail the shafts, cuts, tunnels, or other workings claimed as improve-
ments, giving their dimensions, value, and the course and distance 
thereof to the nearest corner of the public surveys. This statement of 
the description and value of the improvements must be corroborated by 
the affidavits of two disinterested witnesses. 


Application must be under oath and filed in duplicate and it and 
all supporting affidavits may be verified before any officer authorized 
to administer oaths within the land district where the claim is situated. 
Individual claimants must execute application, except that if claimant 
is absent from district, the application must be executed by an attorney 
in fact within the land district. Application by a corporation may be 
executed by its officers, or by an agent or attorney in fact who has been 
duly authorized.2 


The application for patent will be filed in the district land office 
after plat and notice have been posted on the claim and must be sup-
ported by: 


(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 


(b) Proof of posting on claim.—The affidavit of two credible wit-
nesses, not claimants or their attorneys in fact, giving date and place 
of posting, with copy of notice attached to the affidavit. 


(c) Abstract of title.—The application for patent must be sup-
ported by a certified copy of each location notice and also by an abstract 
of title of each claim, brought down to a date reasonably near date of 
filing the application, and must be supplemented later to include date 
of filing of the application, and be ertified to by the custodian of the 
records, or by an abstracter, who has been approved by the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office. 


Proof of possessory title.—As to old claims, where the records have 
been lost or destroyed and where all controversy over the claims has 
long since chased, applicant may furnish a certified copy of the statute 
of limitations, applicable to mining claims in the state, with his affidavit, 
corroborated by disinterested persons, showing the facts as to the origin 
and maintenance of his title, the area of the claim, the kind and extent 
of mining improvements, whether his title has been disputed in court 
proceedings or otherwise, with details, as well as any other matters 
known to him which bear upon his right of possession. A certificate, under 
seal, by the clerk of the court having jurisdiction, that no action involving 
right of possession to the claim is pending and that there has been no 
litigation in the court affecting the title to the claim for the time fixed 
by the statute of limitation in the state other than has been decided in 
favor of the applicant for patent, must be filed. 


(d) Proof of citizenship.—Affidavits of citizenship may be executed 
either within or without the land district. 


2 Authority of attorney in fact. 
(a) Attorney for individual shown by original or certified copy of power of 


attorney. 
(b) Attorney for corporation shown by certified copy of resolution appoint-


ing or authorizing official to appoint, with original or certified copy of 
power of attorney in the latter case.
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(1) Of a native-born citizen, by his affidavit of that fact. 
(2) Of one who has declared his intention to become a citizen, 


or has been naturalized, his affidavit showing date, place 
and the court before which he declared his intention or 
from which his naturalization papers issued, and the num-
ber of certificate if known. 


(3) Of an association, competent evidence as above of each 
member. 


(4) Of a corporation, by a certified copy of its charter, or cer-
tificate of incorporation. 


(e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication.—At the expense of applicant in a news-


paper designated by the Register; (a) in weekly paper, 9 consecutive 
insertions; (b) in daily paper, 61 consecutive insertions. In all cases 
publications must be in each issue published within a period of 61 days. 
Sample form containing essential data appended. 


(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 


4. Final Proceedings 


(a) Proof of publication.—The sworn statement of the publisher 
that the notice was published for the stated period, giving the first and 
last dates of the publication. 


(b) Proof of continuous posting.—The affidavit of the applicant or 
his duly authorized attorney in fact that the plat and notice remained 
conspicuously posted on the claim during the entire period of publication, 
giving dates. 


(c) Proof of fees and charges paid.—Affidavit of claimant or attor-
ney in fact that all fees and charges have been paid, itemizing them. 


(d) Payment of purchase price.—The purchase price for lode claims 
of $5 for each acre or fraction thereof must be paid. 


(e) Diligence.—Application must be completed within a reasonable 
time and failure to do so will result in its rejection. 


The cost of obtaining a patent will vary in every case and includes 
the deposit with the district cadastral engineer to cover office work in 
connection with the survey, the amount agreed upon by the applicant 
and the mineral surveyor for surveying the claim, a filing fee of $10 to 
be paid to the Register when the application for patent is filed, the cost 
of furnishing an abstract of title of the claims applied for, the charge 
of the newspaper for publishing the notice of application, and the pay-
ment of the purchase price for the land to the Register when the proofs 
are completed and the application to purchase the claim is made. There 
will also be some incidental expense for payment of the officials admin-
istering oaths to the applicant and his witnesses and in many cases the 
applicant will employ an attorney to look after the patent proceedings 
whose fee must be considered in determining the cost of obtaining patent 
for a claim. 


The applicant should consult the officials in the district land office 
concerning any matters about which he may not be fully informed.
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PLACER CLAIMS 


1. A mineral survey must be made of placer claims on unsurveyed 
lands or surveyed lands when the land cannot be described in 
terms of the public land survey. 


2. Formal notice of the application must be given by posting a notice 
of intention to apply for a patent on the claim, and, if a mineral 
survey has been made, a copy of the plat must also be posted. 


3. A proper application for patent must be filed in the district land 
office supported by the following papers: 
(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 
(b) Proof of posting the plat and notice on the claim. 
(c) Abstract of title or proof possessory right. 
(d) Proof of citizenship. 
(e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication. 
(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 


4. Final proceedings. 
(a) Proof of publication must be made. 
(b) Proof of continuous posting of plat and notice on claim dur-


ing full 60-day period of publication must be made. 
(c) Affidavit that all fees and charges have been paid must be 


filed. 
(d) An application to purchase accompanied by tender of pur-


chase price must be filed. 
(e) Diligence.


1. Survey 


When applying for patent to placer claims on unsurveyed lands or 
on surveyed lands when the land applied for cannot be described in terms 
of the public land survey, it will be necessary to have a mineral survey 
made of the claims3. Claimant must apply to the district cadastral engi-
neer for authority to survey the claim (list of titles, addresses and extent 
of districts of such engineers appended). Form of application may be 
obtained from the district cadastral engineer. Deposit of a sum estimated 
by the district cadastral engineer as sufficient to cover cost of making 
plats and field notes must be made before survey will be authorized. 
Applicant will, by private contract, arrange with a United States mineral 
surveyor to make the survey. The applicant may obtain from the district 
cadastral engineer a list of United States mineral surveyors from which 
he can select one to employ to survey his claim. 


2. Posting on Claim 


Applicant will post notice of intention to apply for a patent on the 
claim, and, if a mineral survey has been made, a copy of the plat must 
also be posted.


3. Application for Patent 


The application must show that applicant has the right of possession 
to the claim and applicant should state briefly but clearly the facts con- 
stituting the basis of his right to a patent and such data as will support 


8 Where placer claims are upon surveyed lands and conform to legal subdivisions, 
no further survey or plat is required.
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the claim that the land applied for is placer ground containing valuable 
deposits not in vein or lode formation and that title is sought, not to con-
trol water courses or to obtain valuable timber, but in good faith because 
of the mineral there'in'. This statement, of course, must depend upon the 
character of the deposit and the natural features of the ground, but the 
following details should be covered as fully as possible: If the claim is for 
a deposit of placer gold, there must be stated the yield per pan, or cubic 
yard, as shown by prospecting and development work, distance to bed-
rock, formation and extent of the deposit, and all other facts upon which 
he bases his allegation that the claim is valuable for its deposits of placer 
gold. If it is a building stone or deposit other than gold claimed under 
the placer laws, he must describe fully the amount, nature and extent of 
the deposits, stating the reasons he regards it as a valuable mineral claim. 
He will also be required to describe fully the natural features of the claim; 
streams, if any, must be fully described as to their course, amount of 
water carried and fall within the claim; and he must state kind and 
amount of timber and other vegetation thereon and adaptability to mining 
or other uses. 


If the claim is all placer ground, that fact must be . stated in the 
application and corroborated by accoihpanying proofs; if of mixed placer 
and lode, it should be so set out, with a description of 'all known lodes 
situated within the boundaries of the claim. A specific declaration must 
be furnished for each lode intended to be claimed. In all cases, whether 
the lode is claimed or excluded, it must be surveyed and marked upon 
the plat, the field notes and plat giving the area Of the lode claim or claims 
and the area of the placer separately. All other known lodes are, by the 
silence of the applicant, excluded by law from all claim by him, of what-
soever nature, possessory or otherwise. 


Although in cases of placeis taken by special survey, the mineral 
surveyors are required to make full examination of all placer claims at 
the time of survey and file with the field notes a descriptive report, it is 
proper thal the application for patent contain this information under 
oath. Since no examination and report by a mineral surveyor is available 
in cases of claims taken by legal subdivisions, the claimant, in his appli-
cation, should describe in detail the shafts, cuts, tunnels, or other workings 
èlaimed as improvements, giving their dimensions, value, and the course 
and distance thereof to the nearest corner of the public surveys in addition 
to the data above required. This statement of the description and value of 
the improvements must be corroborated by the affidavits of two disinter-
ested. witnesses.	 .	 . 


The application for patent must be under oath and filed in duplicate 
and it and all supporting affidavits may be verified before an officer 
authorized to administer oaths' within the land district where the claim 
is situated. Individual claimantsmust execute the application, except 
that if . claimant is , absent from the district, the application must be 
executed by an attorney in fact within the land district. Application by 
a corporation may be executed by its officers, or by an agent or attorney 
in fact,, who has, been duly authorized4.  


4 Authority  of attorney In fact. 	 . . 
(a) Attorney for Individual shown by original or certified copy. of power of 


attorney. .	 .	 .	 . .	 . 
(b) Attorney for corporation shown by certified copy of resolution appoint-
, . Ing or autiprizIng official to appoint, with original -or certified copy of 


power of attorney in the latter case...................	 .
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The application must be filed in the district land office after notice 
of application for patent, together with a copy of the plat if a mineral 
survey has been made, has been posted on the claim, and must be sup-
ported by: 


(a) Copy of the field notes and plat of survey. 
(b) Proof of posting on claim.—The affidavits of two credible wit-


nesses, not claimants or their attorneys in fact, giving data and place of 
posting, with copy of notice attached to the affidavit. 


(c) Abstract of title.—The application for patent must be supported 
by a certified copy of each location notice and also by an abstract of title 
of each claim, brought down to a date reasonably near date of filing the 
application, and must be supplemented later to include date of filing of 
application, and be certified to by the custodian and the records or by an 
abstractor, who has been approved by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office. 


Proof of possessory title.—As to old claims, where the records have 
been lost or destroyed, and where all controversy over the claims has long 
since ceased, applicant may furnish a certified copy of the statute of 
limitations applicable to mining claims in the state, with his affidavit, 
corroborated by disinterested persons, showing the facts as to the origin 
and maintenance of his title, the area of the claim, the amount and extent 
of mining improvements, whether his title has been disputed in court 
proceedings or otherwise, with details, as well as any other matters known 
to him which bear upon his right of possession. A certificate, under seal, 
by the clerk of the court having jurisdiction, that no action involving 
right of possession to the claim is pending and that there has been no 
litigation in the court affecting the title to the claim for the time fixed 
by the statute of limitations in the state other than has been decided in 
favor of the applicant for patent, must be filed. 


(d) Proof of citizenship.—Affidavits of citizenship may be executed 
either within or without the land district. 


(1) Of a native-born citizen, by his affidavit of that fact. 
(2) Of one who has declared his intention to become a citizen, 


or has been naturalized, his affidavit showing date, place, 
and the court before which he declared his intention, or 
from which his naturalization papers issued, and the num-
ber of certificate, if known. Of an association, competent 
evidence as above of each member. 


(3) Of a corporation, by a certified copy of its charter, of cer-
tificate of incorporation. 


(e) Payment of filing fee. 
(f) Publisher's agreement. 
(g) Notice for publication.—At the expense of applicant in a news-


paper designated by the Register; (a) in weekly paper, 9 consecutive 
insertions; (b) in daily paper, 61 consecutive insertions. In all cases, 
publication must be in each issue published within a period of 61 days. 
Sample form containing essential data appended. 


(h) Notice for posting in district land office. 
4. Final Proceedings - 


• (a) Proof of publication.—The sworn statement of the publisher 
that the notice was published for the stated period, giving the first and 
last dates of the publication. 	 .
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(b) Proof of continuous posting.—The affidavit of the applicant or 
his duly authorized attorney in fact that the plat and notice remained 
continuously posted on the claim during the entire period of publication, 
giving dates. 


(c) Proof of fees and charges paid.—Affidavit of claimant or attor-
ney in fact that all fees and charges have been paid, itemizing them. 


(d) Payment of purchase price.—The purchase price for placer 
claims of $2.50 for each acre or fraction thereof must be paid. 


(e) Diligence.—Applications must be completed within a reason-
able time and failure to do so will result in their rejection. 


The cost of obtaining a patent will vary in every case and includes 
the deposit with the district cadastral engineer to cover office work in 
connection with the survey, the amount agreed upon by the applicant 
and the mineral surveyor for surveying the claim, a filing fee of $10 to 
be paid to the Register when the application for patent is filed, the cost 
of furnishing an abstract of title of the claims applied for, the charge of 
the newspaper for publishing the notice of application, and the payment 
of the purchase price for the land to the Register when the proofs are 
completed and the application to purchase the claim is made. There will 
also be some incidental expense for payment of the officials administering 
oaths to the applicant and his witnesses and in many cases the applicant 
will employ an attorney to look after the patent proceedings whose fee 
must be considered in determining the cost of obtaining patent for a claim. 


The applicant should consult the officials in the district land office 
concerning any matters about which he may not be fully informed. 


ADVERSE CLAIMS 


Adverse claims must be filed within the 60-day period of publication. 
(In Alaska, eight months' additional time is allowed beyond the 60-day 
period). The claims must be verified by claimant or attorney in fact (with 
proof of authority) within the land district, must set forth the nature 
and extent of the conflict, and the interest of the adverse claimant with 
certified copy of location certificate. Abstract of title prepared by an 
authorized abstractor and other necessary papers must be filed. Unless 
the claim is described by legal subdivisions, a plat showing the extent and 
boundaries of the claim and. the conflict must be filed. 


Suit must be commenced in a court of competent jurisdiction to 
determine the right of possession, within 30 days (in Alaska within 60 
days) from the date of filing of the adverse claim, and it must be diligently 
prosecuted to final judgment. 


Upon the filing of an adverse claim and commencement of suit, all 
proceedings in the land office will be stayed until the controversy shall 
be settled or the adverse claim waived. 


A copy of the judgment roll, certified by the clerk of court or his 
certificate that suit has been dismissed or withdrawn is required as proof 
of termination of suit. 


SAMPLE FORM OF NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 


It is expected that these notices shall not be so abbreviated as to 
curtail the description essential to a perfect notice, and on the other hand 
that they shall not be of unnecessary length. The printed matter must 
be set solid without paragraphing or any display in the heading and shall


STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
EARL WARREN, Governor 


DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
WARREN T. HANNUM, Director 


DIVISION OF MINES 
OLAF P. JEN1UNS, Chief 


Headquarters 
Third Floor, Ferry Building, San Francisco 11 


District Offices 


State Building, 217 West First Street, Los Angeles 12 
631 J Street, Sacramento 14 


Box 445, Redding: 


The Division of Mines maintains at its headquarters offices in San Francisco a 
technical library containing several thousand books and scientific journals on geology, 
mining, mineralogy, chemistry, metallurgy, and related subjects; a reading room con-
taining periodicals devoted to the petroleum and mining industries, and newspapers 
from the mining centers of the State; exhibits of minerals, rocks, mine models, etc., 
a service laboratory for the determination of California minerals; and a conference 
room with a mining engineer in attendance to serve the public and to sell publications 
of the Division. Publications are also sold at the L4 Angeles and Sacramento district 
offices.


The principal publications of the Division of Mines consist of the quarterly 
periodical California Journal of Mines and Oeologj, issued in January, April, July, 
and October of each year, and a series of Bulletins. Mimeographed Information Cir-
culars and Announcements of New Publications are also released periodically. A list 
of publications will be sent free upon request. 


ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL 
(Effective July 1, 1947-99th Fiscal Year) 


GEOLOGIC BRANCH: Parker D. Trask, Supervising Geologist; Lauren T. 
Wright, Associate Geologist; Charles W. Chestermn, Assistant Geologist; George L. 
Gary, Mineral Technologist; Richard A. Crippen, Jr., Supervising Geological Drafts- 
man; Edward J. Rhodes, Geological Draftsman. 


ENGINEERING BRANCH: Charles V. Averill, Supervising Engineer; James 
M. Little, Assistant Mining Engineer; John F. •Bongard, Ore-Buyers' Inspector. 
Minerals Economics Section: Clarence R. King, Associate Metallurgical Engineer; 
Henry H. Symons, Assistant Mining Engineer; Feñelon F. Davis, Assistant Mining 
Engineer; W. B. Winston, Junior Mining Engineer. Los Angeles District: W. Bur-
ling Tucker, District Mining Engineer; Reid J. Sampson, Assistant Mining Engineer. 
Sacramento District: Clarence A. Logan, DistrictMining Enginer. Redding Dis-
trict: J. C. O'Brien, District Mining Engineer. 


EXHIBITS: Henry H. Symons, Assistant Mining Engineer. 


LIBRARY: Roy J. Nielsen, Librarian. 


EDITORIAL SECTION: Elisabeth L. Egenhoff, Editorial Assistant. 
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be set in the usual body type used in legal notices. If other type is used, 
no allowance will be made for additional space on that account. The num-
ber of solid lines only used in advertising by actual count will be allowed. 
All abbreviations and copy must be strictly followed. The following is 
a sample of advertisement set up in accordance with Government require-
ments and contains all the essential data necessary for publication: 


M. A. No. 053715, U. S. Land Office, Los Angeles, California, February 15, 1940. 
Notice is hereby given that Mary L. Murray, whose address is 6920 Hollywood Blvd., 
Los Angeles, California, has made application for mineral patent to the Alexander, 
Two Pagans, Mary L. Sterling and Little Jim Lode Mining Claims, and Numbers 
One, Two, Three and Four Mill Sites, all under Mineral Survey No. 6043 A. & B., 
for lands described as follows, to-wit: Mining Claims: Commencing at Cor. No. 1 of 
the Sterling Lode Mining Claim, U. S. Mineral Survey No. 6043 A and B, whence 
the S. J Cor. Sec. 28, T. 3 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M. bears S. 20° 44'W., 778.0 ft.; thence 
N. 29° 36' W. 1094.3 ft.; thence N. 1° 19' E. 466.3 ft.; thence N. 600 24' E. 360.4 ft.; 
thence N. 11° 31' W., 1100.0 ft.; thence N. 100 41' W., 1500.0 ft.; thence N. 60 0 24' 
E. 16.2 ft.; thence N. 25 0 13' W. 1047.9 ft.; thence N. 600 24' E. 525.0 ft.; thence S. 
290 25' E. 1044.9 ft.; thence N. 60° 24' E. 16.2 ft.; thence S. 10° 41' E. 1500.0 ft.; thence 
S. 9 0 51' E. 1111.0 ft.; thence S. 29° 13' E. 1494.4 ft.; thence S. 600 24' W. 1190.0 
ft. to the place of beginning. Exclusive of conflict with Rice & McAnany No. 2 and 
Rice & McAnany No. 3 lodes of Survey No. 5490. Mill Sites: Commencing at Cor. 
No. 1 of Number Two Millsite, U. S. Mineral Survey No. 6043 A. & B., whence the 
S. I Cor. Sec. 28, T. 3 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M. bears S. 23° 54' W. 628.3 ft.; thence 
N. 330 10' E., 600 ft.; thence S. 560 50' E. 1452.0 ft.; thence S. 33° 10' W. 342.3 ft.; 
thence N. 89° 53' W., 472.5 ft.; thence N. 56° 50' W., 1055.9 ft. to the place of 
beginning. Location notices are recorded as follows—all "Official Records" of Los 
Angeles County, California, except as otherwise noted: Alexander, Book 1318, p. 98; 
amended location, Book 7436, p. 94; Two Pagans, Book 1328, p. 80; amended location, 
Book 7458, p. 35; Mary L, Book 1328, p. 80; amended location, Book 8893, p. 390; 
Sterling, Book 49, p. 215 of Mining locations; amended location, Book 7446, p. 85; 
Little Jim, Book 1328, p. 79; amended location, Book 5174, p. 310; Mill Sites as 
follows: No. 1, Book 5807, p. 113; No. 2, Book 5731, p. 366; No. 3, Book 5731, p. 367; 
No. 4, Book 5609, p. 135. Conflicting claims in addition to those mentioned above: Red 
Cloud No. 2, Lode, Survey No. 5822, and Little Jim Lode, Survey No. 5866. No other 
adjoining claims. Paul B. Witmer, Register. 


LIST OF DISTRICT, TITLES AND ADDRESSES
OF CADASTRAL ENGINEERS 
SUPERVISOR OF SURVEYS


Denver, Colorado 


ALASKA 
Juneau: 


District Cadastral Engineer. 


ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA 
Phoenix: 


Office Cadastral Engineer. 
Glendale: 


District Cadastral Engineer.


IDAHO, WASHINGTON AND
MONTANA 


Boise: 
District Cadastral Engineer. 


Olympia: 
Office Cadastral Engineer. 


Helena: 
Office Cadastral Engineer. 


COLORADO AND WYOMING NEW MEXICO 
Santa Fe: 


Denver: District Cadastral Engineer. 
District Cadastral Engineer. OREGON 


Cheyenne: Portland: 
Office Cadastral Engineer. District Cadastral Engineer. 


UTAH AND NEVADA 
Salt Lake City: Reno:- 


District Cadastral Engineer. Office Caclastral Engineer.
0 
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UNITED STATES iw 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October 13, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator


Through: E. W. Ellis 


From:	 Acting Chief Counsel 


Subject: Walabu Mining Company - Docket No. DMEA-2462 


There is attached, in satisfactory legal form 


for execution, a contract covering the above-described 


project, subject to the attachment of the maps referred 


to therein.


Acting Chief Counsel 


Attachments
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REPORT TO ACCOMPANY MAGNETIC SURVEY 


•	
WLABU CINNABAR MINE 
CTJDDEBACK RANCH 


KERN COUNTY 


Two Ruska, vertical-. type Magnetometers were used In 


this survey. Both are temperature-compensated, and caUbrated 


with a sensitivity of 10 gamma perscale division. Contin' 


uous traverse type of Investigation was used, with maximum 


station Interval of 50 feet. 25 foot spacing was used where 


detail, was necessary. 


Objectives of survey. 


1. To determine the attitude Of the Rhyolite body. 


2. To reveal the possibility of commercially iirp 


ortant masses not indicated by outcrops. 


The following is my Interpretation; 


Magnetic .profiles"across thenrea showed a small but 


very definate difference In the magnetic susceptibility 


between the volcanic Rhyolite, and the Granodiorite country-


rock,) A disturbance zone and general rise In magnetic level 


was found when going from the Southeast to the Northwest, 


onto the Rhyolite. This level stayed up, to the Northwest, 


across the dike and beyond, to a point where the effect dis-


appeared, because of the depth of the dike. The general mag-


netic high Is showr'by the dash-dot line. The general dip. to 


the Northwest, as shown in the outcrops and mine workings 


is confirmed by this survey, but with one modification. 


Although the plane of the dike Is dipping ,to the Northwest







there is a second component present. The occurence as a whole 


plunges Westerly, as shown by the three arrows. These are 


not (lip directions but show the attitude :Of the body as a 


whole. 


The shape of the outcrop when mapped indicates a pinch 


in, the mdd1e and a large pod of ore available to the Northeast. 


This is some what deceptive. The Easterly portion of the NW 


outcrop is on a steep slope, so that sloping body is thin 


and large in appearance in ' a real extent only. In addtion 


thg magnetic profiles across this portion show it small at 


depth and rpidiy pinching to'.the NE. 


The pinched, center portion is.expressed In a positive way 


in the magnetic indications at depth. The 'Southwestern ed 


of the dike has an unusual large development indicated at 


depth. The magnetic high to the West and Northwest of this 


end of the outcrop show the possibility of an ore body of 


much large size than any In this mIne thus far,explored.. 


It is suggested that strong consideration be given to sinking 


the contemplated shaft irk . the midpoint rather than the 


Northeasterly end of 'the dike. 


wIjilain N. Booth 


February +, 1953 


Ojal, California
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KERN COUNTY 
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tho Northwest, as shown in the outcrops and mine workings 
is confirmed by this suryey but with one modUieation. 
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there is a second component present. The occurence as a whole 


plunges westerly, as shown by the three arrows, These are 
not dip directions but show the attitude of the body as a 


whle.


The shape of the Quterop when mapped indicates a 


pitci- In the nidiile and a lire pod of ore available to the 


Notheast. This is some whit deceptive. The iaster1y portion 


of the NW outcrop is on a steep slope, so that sloping body 


is thin and lar'e In appearance in areal extent only. In 


addition the magnetic profiles across this portion show it 


small at depth and rapidly pinching to the N. 


The pinched, center portion is expressed in a 


po;Ittve way in the magnetic indications at depth. The 


Southwestern end of the dike has an unusual lar.;er develop-


ment indicated at depth. The magnetic high to the West and 


Northwest of this end of the outcrop show the possibility of 


an ore body of much larger size than any in this mine thus 


Thr explored. It is suggested that strong consideration be 


ien to sinking the contemplated shaft ir4 the midpoint 


rather than the Northeasterly end of the dike. 


1nilliar i4. Booth 


February 4 1953 
Ojai, Calilornia
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DEPANSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADINISTRATI0N 


CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION ANDAUDIT DIVISION 


AUDIT CERTIFICATE 


I have examined the records and transactions of: 


Walabu Mining Company, 
a corporation duly organized 
and ezistine, under and by virtue of 
the laws of the state of California 
and having an office at 
391 Rosedale Highway, 
Bakersfield, California 


pertaining to Exploration Project Contract No. Idm3 Docket No. 
DMEA-.2462, for the period June 13, 1953 to January, 16, 1954, covering 
a project 'of exploration for Mercury, located in Kern County, Calif.. 
ornia, commonly known as Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine* 


ky examination was made in accordance with generally accepted 
stuidards applicable in the circumstances* 


The audit disclosed the following facts in regard to the 
amount to be paid the contractor: 


Total cost as billed by contractor	 1,17s397.62 
Less: Proceeds from roperty disposition	 323.58 
Net billed cost	 411,O7LL.OlJ
Exceptions (see Audit Report for details) 


During this audit	 170.71 
Additional allowances 	 436.10	 265.39 


Total Accepted Cost	 117, 339 ,43 


The contract calls for a 75 percent participation of ex-
plo:c'ation expenses by the United States Government. Therefore, 
payment, to the contractor by the Government in the amount of Thirteen 
Thousand Four and 57/100 Dollars, 


** 13,00!..S7 ** 
is valid and proper. 


This certificate is issued on the provision that the Regional 
xecutive Officer, the Administrator, or other competent official has 


accepted or will accept the project as having otherwise met the terms 
of the contract.


I


•_ 
August 25, 1954	 Auditor	 :4
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I	 INTRODUCTION 


Under date of May 7, 1954, a final audit (covering operations 
for the period June 13, 1953 to January 16, l95) was made of the re 
cords and accounts pertaining to Exploration Contract No. IdaE538, 
Docket No. DMEA ..2462, with the: 


Wa].abu Mining Company, 
a corporation duly organized 
and existing under and by virtue of 
the laws of the state of California 
and having an office at 
3915 Rosedale Highway, 
Bakersfield, California 


covering a project for the exploration of Mercury, located in Kern 
County, California., commonly known as Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine. 


The accounting records under this contract are located in 
the company's office at 3915 Rosedale Highway, Bakersfield, California. 


During the course of the audit Mr. Walter -11. Buaas, President 
and Mrs, Betty Warnock, Office Manager, were present and consulted as 
reqtired. Their cooperation and assistance greatly facilitated the 
audit.


II	 GNERJL INFORMATION ON RECORDS 


The operator maintains a complete set of accounting records, 
which includes a general ledger, purchase record, cash records and 
journal. In addition the operator maintains a control account in the 
genEra], ledger, covering the cost of the project. The operator main. 
tamed a complete record of cash disbursements chargeable to the proj-
ect, through the medium of a voucher system, and each voucher had a 
copy of invoice attached together with check reference number, 
COV€ ring payment.


III SCOPE OF AUDIT AND FDWINGS 


The audit covered a complete analysis of all expenditures, 
in order to ascertain the accuracy, propriety and validity of the costs 
as shown in the "Totals to Date" column of Form MF-104, Operator's 
Monthly Report and Voucher, for the month of January 1954. The extent 
of the audit and the findings under each of the "Items of Cost" follows: 


(1) Independent Contracts 	 $12, 1J48.OS 


AU charges under this category were verified, which included 
an examination of invoices, drilling reports, cancelled bank checks 
subcontract and verification to contract terms, and the audit disclosed 
that the costs shown under this item on the January 1954 MF-104, as 


,_	 It
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co;npared to the costs properly chargeable and allowable, wider the 
te:rms of the contract to be: 


Diamond Drig 


Surveying 9 Drilling Sites 
Building Roads to Drill Sites 
Drilling Holes 1 to 7 


226395 ft. at 4L,80 
Contract Cancellation Charge 
Total Independent Contracts


Charged	 Disallowed Allowable 


• 90.00 $	 $	 90000 
900.00	 900.00 


100 864.80	 10,864.80 
300900	 6.75	 293.25 


$I2,I5178o $ 6 *-"7T	 $12,143 


The operator entered into an agreement under date of August 6, 
1953, with the Continental Drilling Company to drill (9) nine definitely 
located holes having a totsl length of 2850 feet, and, dependent upon 
results obtained therefrom, an additional 950 feet at a price of 4.80 
per lineal foot. The operator completed 2263.5 feet of the agreed length 
of 2850 feet and the Contenenta]. Drilling Company invoiced the operator 
with a contract cancellation charge of 600 feet at to.50 per foot, or 
total of $300.00. The correct billing should have been the difference 
between the agreed length of 2850 feet and the completed length of 2263.5 
feet, or 586.5 feet at $.50 or a total of 293.25 for the contract can-
cellation charge, hence the disallowance of 6.75, 


The surveying charge of $90.00 was paid to Low Suverkrop for 
establishing the location of 9 diamond drilling sites. The, charge of 
$900.00 for building roads to drill sites, was paid to Lee Boyd, contrac-
tor on bid dated July 1, 1953. 


All of the Independent Contract costs were within the ltaflowa 
ab13 niaxLmuin&' as set forth in ichibit 'A" of the contract. 


(2) Labor and 5ervision 


The payroll records for the period September 10, 1953 to 
January 16, 1954 were examined, together with cancelled payroll bank 
checks, and the audit disclosed that the costs shown under this item 
on he January 1954 IJF-104, as compared to the costs properly charge- 
able and allowable, under the terms of the contract to be z 


Labor 
Supervision 
Totals


Charged 


$ 1,660.7)4 
63o.)48 


$ 2,311.22


Disallowed 


- 130.)48 
130.148


Allowable 


$ 1,680.7)4 
500.00 


$2,180.7)4 
•	 The labor charge of 1,680.7)4 covered salary at $1400.00 per 


month paid for services of one sample grabber during the period September 
10, 1953 to January 16, 195140 The contract listed labor at $400.00 per 
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month for l months or. a total of *1,600.00, however as this was not 
an "Allowable Uaximtalt no exception waLi taken for the additional labor 
of $80 * 74 paid for the services of this employee* 


The supervision charge of 500.00 represented services of 
Lew Suv.rkrop, covering supervision of core drilling at mine site, and 
wcs aUGwable under the terms of the contract with an HAlj!able Max 
1jtm1W of $00.00. The disallowance of 413048 was for mileage claimed 
at f 07 per mile, and exceeded the "Allowable Maximum". 


(3) Q erat ? rule 	 zpe	 114?t?k- -. 0
An examination was made of invoioe charged to this category, 


which included the verification of footings and exteneins, together 
with the examination of cancelled bank checks. The project did not 
maintain any stores account and all purchases were charged direct to 
the coat of operating materials and supplies, which consisted of the 
foUowing classifications: 


IaS$St Sale Net 
Chared of?x'operty Cost 


Pipe $	 372.03 130.8 
Butane Gas & Luba Oil 261.96 261.98 
Core Splitter 616514 3600 
Core Bes 6147.88 6147.88 Wiacellaneous 229 * 39_______ 
Totals *1,72.82 $ 1143.S8 *1,1429.214


When the contract was terminated 1a3r 10, 1914, the operator 
advertised the above listed material for sale, and obtained (3) three 
competitive bids, however they were less than the amount offered by 
the operator, which was accepted and the material sold was as follows: 


870..1/2 ft. 2" Pipe at $.15	 130.58 
1 Core Splitter	 3.00
Misc. supplies, Valves,. 
I'ttinge and renchee	 10000 


?ota3, Sale Value	 1143$8 wo•	 _____ 


•	 (14) Pera	 iint	 $920.0o 


The operating equipment consisted of (1) one water pump which 
was purchased at a price of $1,100.00 and was listed as an item of Coat 
in Axhibit "A" of the contract for the same amount, and the net cost of 
4920.00 is accounted for as follows:


Less: Sale	 Net 
Charged	 of ProDe	 Cost 


Water ?ump	 $10,00.00	 160.00	 $92040 
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Ihen the contract was terminated WW 10, 19540 the operator 
advertised the water pump for sale, and obtained (3) three competitive 
b:Lda, however they were less than the amount of 180.00 offered by the 
operator, which was accepted. 


(7) ioue	 I61*140 


The audit of 14eoeUaneous charges included an examination 
of invoices and eanoeUed bank checks, and other supporting data pero. 
tining to payroll taxes and compensation insurance. 


The audit disclosed that the Costs shown under this item on 
the January 1951 MF104 as compared to the Qosts Properly Chargeable, 
ard Allowable, under the terms of the Uontraot to be: 


Chard 


Sampling & Analysis 60.00 
Payroll Taxee 
Liability Insurance 123.114 
Transportation  
Totals	 $28.78


M49 Costs Disallowed Allowable 


$60.00 


	


14.03	 71.61 


	


29.145	 93.69 
46.10 	 136010 
!101J 	


r T	


60 
qWOW 


The sampling and analysis represented 15 samples ana1yed 
at fl.00 each, making a total of $6040. 


The payroll and Insurance rates in effect were as folloie: 


1953	 19514 
Social Security Tax 
Unemployment Tax	 2.7	 2.1 
Total Payroll Tax	 62	 144% 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 


Surface	 5.58%	 5.58% 


The disallowance of 14.03 for payroll taxes, was due to 
using incorrect rates, and the disallowance of $29.145 for liability 
insurance was due to including a premium of 't29,67 for property damage 
az. public liability insurance, which is not an acceptable Cost item, 
lets an adjustment of p.22 for liability insurance, 


The additional Coat of $1436.10 for transportation represents 
89 round tripe of 70 miles each, between Bakersfield, California and 
Vine Sit., for laborer employed at mine as a sample grabber. The total 
miles claimed was 6,230 miles at L07 or a total amount of 1436.l0. 
In order to obtain the services of this employ-es, it was necessary to 
furnish a pick.up truck in order to transport this employee to mine 
sits and return each day, as there were no accommodations at mine. In 
disuseing this mileage cost with H. C. !iUer, Executive Offior, it was ar'reed that the cost was a necessary expense in order to keep the 
Project opsratin and should be accepted, The reason that this parti.. 
cu1u' Mileage Cost, had not heretofore been claimed as anadd.ttion. 
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S	 S 
coat, was due to the operator havinr , other mileage costs ithich were 
not allowable, and it was not until attdit was made, that the 9mount 
of 436.10 was ascertained to be an acceptable coat-in accordance with 
the Executive Officer's letter of authorization dated August 10, 1953. 


IV CONCLUSION AND RiCOWENDATIoN& 


This audit has disclosed that all costs, as charged to this 
project, with the exception of the disallowances, additional costs 
and property disposition, itemized under Items (1) Independent Con.' 
t:aot (2) Labor and Supervision, (3) Operating Laterials and Supplies, 
and (7) 1tLecellaneous, of the preceding section of this report, are 
rMasomable and proper under the tenns of the contract. 


The audit also disclosed that the status, as of January 16, 
I9Li, of the "Allowable Maximume under this contract were i.e follows, 


Allowable	 Total 
Item	 MAXIXUA	 Cost,	 Balanoe, 


Independent Contract, 
Diamond Drilling	 19,90.00 .$U254 980 $8,695.20 
Building Access Roads	 1,000.00	 900.00	 100.00 


Labor, Supervision, and Consultants 
Consultant	 00000	 50101600 


Under date of August 24, 1954, a waiver: was issued to the 
op?rator, coveririp the disposal of property.







.	 S 


The adjustments between items of Costs, as shown on the 
Jartuary 1954 i 0104, the raconinended disalloLvancee, additional costs, 
Proceeds from sale of property, aid approved amounts are surinarized 
as follows, 


Dietribua. Proceeds 
Totals tion Disallowed Sale of Allowed 


Jn.}C404 -t 	 Th-t4
Corrected rtr	 -ijU-i by Audit ::- ?ropert .-r; by Audit - 


(1) Independent Contracts 
Drilling 10,8649, 8O $10 , 864o 80 1o,864.o 
Surveying 90000 90000 90.00 
Roads & Trails 900.00 900.00 900.00 
Cancellation Charge-
Contract 300.00 300.00 (a)	 6.75 293025 


(2) Labor Supervision 
Labor 
Supervision


	


1,.680.74	 10680.74 


	


630.48	 630.48 (0130.48
1,680. 71i 


500,00 


(3) Operatth Materials 
& Supplies 


Pipe 
3utaie Gas & Lttb Oil 
Core SpUtter 
Core Boxes-
miscellaneous 


372.03 372.03 130.56 
261.98 2.98 261,98 
61.54 61.54 3000 


647.88 647.88 647.88 
229939 229.39 10.00	 219.39


(Li) Operat:Lng LWiptnent 
Purchases	 1,100000	 13 100000


	
180.00
	


920.00 


(7)	 celrteons 
Sampling & Analysis 
Payroll Tazes 
Liab1ity Insurance 
Tranvportation 


Totals


	


60.00	 60000 


	


198.78	 75.64	 (a) 4.03 
12344 (a) 29645 


(b)436.10  
* 


	


$17,397.62 $17,397.62	 265.39	 323.58


60.00 
71.61 
93.69 


i36.10 


•7, 3391L3 


Additional Costs Allowed (b) 34436olO 
Less: Disallowances 	 (a.) 170671 


Net Additional costs Allowed (c) 265939 See Narrative 


At the conclusion of the audit, the findings were discussed 
witi kr. tsater F. Buaas1 President, and Mrs. }etty arnock, Office 
Ianagez'. 


Au;it 25, 194	 -- -aeorgo 1!^for 
Auditor 
6 







S	 .
Defense Minerals j.. 


RECE 


SEP23 1954 
423 Custom House 
55 Battery Street 


San Francisco U, Calif. 


September 20, 194t 


flr. 'alter F. 3uaas, President 
*J.abu Mining Company 


393. Joseda1e Highway 
Bakersfield, California


fie: idm	 4A-262 
a1abu Mining Company 


Kern County, California 


Dear 1r. Buass: 


nc1osed herewith for your information and records, is copy 


of Ldtt ieport for subject contract, covering period of operation 


Jun 13, 1953 to January 16, 19540


1. incere1y yours 


"(SIGNED) GEORGE MAVOR" 


rge 4Evor 
Auditor


/ 


Cy7,:	 V







oe 
(ff1v	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,.D.C. 


P T 0 1254 
Ie 
iorn& iit, 
420 Costm FI.e' 
$55 *ttixy Btrsst 
am 1rans4 U, Calitorrtla


Rx
Wsi&tu iii 
Zarn Cotrnty, CsliM,da 


Dar fr. Warz. 


R..siit is saks*2mdg.d of copies at tI* &udt Report aM 
*Wit Catifiiate eoverthg t ssbjeat	 watAfift ?irojeat Coatiest. 


This Liadit Report will be acceptable and regular distz'itu.o 
tii may be affected sttir The tok4ag 69r*eot4ons I sire aa4e 40 LU 
Te1511	 *. 


(3) At fte V*27 ced of Sectan m of am Aud$t eport (tcp 
of mo 5) Islet. the psrlo4 and add 1* aceorzdenc. with 
i. E*tive Officer's latter of aathori.etjoa dst.d 
Mageet 10, 1953. 


(2) In the tiaaal peragrs* page 5 shu*e ibe fist b 
it. d.r %* status at the s11*b2a aexiims to reeds 
D1ad DrLllisg	 $19,950.00	 U,254.0 $80695. 
luildin Access Rosde	 10000,00	 %0000	 1sO0 


Those (reet1mg bavo b wi a.de on tho Washington copies of the 
-ti


Sincerely urs, 


EDTalbert/wb 
September 10, 1954 


Copy to: Docket 
Adinr. Reading File. 
Mr. Chambers:


(Signed) J, L Chambers 


Jiy L. Cbceas, Chia 
Contreet A1itiatratton 
sad Audit Divisim







Government Copy 


. 


DI•SPOS.L OF GO RNMI*IT'S INTiR ST IN 2OPaTY 


To;:	 ::alabu Vining Company 
ft. Walter F. Buass, President 
3915 Rosedale !{ighwsy 
Bakersfield, California 


The ZhAted States of America acting through 
the T)eparbent of the Interior, 1)efense Minerals zrloration 
Adainitration, or a valuable consideration hereby sells, assigns, 
transfers and sets over to you all of its right, title and interest 
in all 1)rorrty acquired tinder 1 zloration Project Contract Id38 
Docket No. 1A2462, dated June 2, 193. 


TW UNI?t;i) 3Ti Oi' 	 11ICA 


r-T iflr 
.cut4 re Officer, TA Field Team 


Region III 


Datedt August 2)44, 1954


I
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• Frm MF-104 (Rev.)	 UNTED STATES	 Budget Bureau o. 42-R1036.4 
(April 1952)	 ____	 .	 Approval expires 6-30-53. 


D RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFEN MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRAI!ON 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND zvzo 
't 


Month of 	 , 195	 Docket No DMEA ' 	 - -	 t.tract No 
Operator's Name	 -	 >Minerais 


Address	 r  
Contract Amount, $ 1t.U)	 Government Participation,5 %	 Amount, $j , 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 


Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date 
Total	 I	 Reported


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


Approved	 Approved Totals 	 Approved Totals 
Monthly Total Previously Reported 	 To Date 


ITEMS OF COSTS 


(1) Independenti Contracts: 
Short Form j 


Drilling--L_	 .. ------------
IT


	


	 Bd
Crosscutting------------------------


- 


	


"--	 / -- -------
(2) Labor and Supervision: 
'1 Labor 


Supervision-------------------------
Technical Services----------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
----------------------- 


ExplosivesExplosives.,1------:.•:. 


	


ipe	 ----


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental--------------------------------- 
Purchase J:L.J.------------- 
Depreciation-----------------------


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs... 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc... 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis: 
Payroll Taxes----------------------
Liability Insurance 


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


-----SieIcv 58J9" 
------------------------------------------___,i__I__ 	 '-&-	 --I'• "V() $	 -	 - 
TOTALS----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 


- Date---------------------- *payee	 --------------------------------------------------------


h2t&L4..---ite 
When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name or a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he sign, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe _Compaper John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—* NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes a criminal offense to make a willfully 
falMe statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 


jo 


58.19


 


out all


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


Signature.................................................... 
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Date	 Vou.
(See other side) 







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration project pinler Contract No. --0530 accordance with the terms of the contract. 
OOP 


Signature	 Title Chief, Mining Div. ate March 15. 1954e 
' ' ftrp	 Region III 


APPROVAL BY DMEA TJTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:
Executive Officer 


Signature	 Title	 ?14....Tn1-----Date IIaichi.7i91& 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) - of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104-0perçst'or8 Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-1 04—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other .contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con- 
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip- 
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technial 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings; installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or.construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the, operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the, employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any< unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro- 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item' '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83-38476







4ormMF-104 (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES	 .	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.4 
(April 1k52) l	 •	 .	 Approval expires 6.30-53. 


gTr  DF TMENT OF THE INTERIR 
DEFENMOWNERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRPfflQj 


OPERATORS MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHERVED 
rvw 


Month of 34--,195-3-- Docket No DMEA PIC7	 Xt1 
Operator's Name	 - Z	 Minerals 


Address	 SC-	 '	 , oft 
Contract Amount, $.2C4CD_ Government Participation :L.%	 Amount, $i.) 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved 	 Approved Totals 


Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported
Approved Totals


To Date 


(1) Independent
Contracts: 


Short Form 22fI 
Bulldozing 
Crosscutting


--


•Z• 
(2	 Labor and Supervision: 


LaboLLt2C. (1
Technical Services 


(3'i Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
'ttp1 V9.&J -4() 


Explosives


3. 
LOrG	 it'er , 


(4) Operating Equipment: 


t(	 P 
Depreciation 


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs ------ 


Rental------------------------------------ 


Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis' 
Payroll Taxes------------------------ 
Liability Insurance----------------- - - 


(8) Contingencies (specify):


TOTALS I:IIziziiii:iiiii:iiiii  
I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


beenjjjr)4	 (ç	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay- 
ment in the amount of 


*When a voucher Is signed or receipted in th	 f a company or corporation, the name of the person writing	 Uoyd N. Sloiander the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 	 . 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 	 Signature	 if1t1YJi3&..QfftC€?............... 
- 	 NOTE.--Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully ! r 


(Authorized CertifyingOfficer) 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its	 M I	 k) 
jurisdiction.	 Date - ---------------- --- - -Vou. No. 


(Instructions on reverse)	 (See other side) 







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


ExploratiOn	 Contract No. 4 .!...!8in accordance with the terms of the contract. 


Signature --	 Title	 iDfr Date	 17 
4..	 m 


APPROVAL BY DMEAWWiCCUTIVE OFFICER-OR ALTERNATE:


xecutive Officer 
Signature	 ty - -----	 Title 2A-4ie14-•T-eai ------Date 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR


i954: 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-1O4—OperçUo"rs Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches ../ 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator 's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order' they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis, under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the 'exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment, will be reported under "Purchase"., The amount 'of. 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5), comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tatioñ and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such , as' 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to 'equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a' payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a cbntract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government ' auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. i The 
Operator will submit his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Mohthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 
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Budget Bureau No. 42-R11511 
ForISM 104A
	 0 


(Aprl1I52)	 .	 Approval expires 6730-5.. 


UNITED STATES 
'I	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT .. 
•	 S 


Month of	 4t 195..3	 Docket No. DMEA	 Contract No. 
Operator's Name 4,Q , 	 .t	 )	 Olt 


Address  


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 


OPERATION	 u	 COSTS THIS UNITS THIS 	 COSTS To DATE	 UNITS TO	 UNIT COST 
MONTH	 MONTE	 DATE	 To DATE	


Units	 Unit Costs 


r,


--43r	 .;1 


.-ç3- .. 4-G'-- 


Drifting ------------------------------ 
Crosscutting ------------------------- 
Raising--- ---------------------------- 
Shaftd-------------------------------- 
Winzes --------------------------------
Drilling: Core----------------------


Churn-------------------
Auger--------------------


Stripping 
Trenching---------------------------
Test Pits----------------------------
Reads and Trails __ ------------


j;;I IçI	
---------------'


ii;" 	 3j 


Cl ---I.--- -4$4-------


------------------ 
----------------------- 
----------------------- 
----------------------- 
----------------------- 


------------- 4a --- 


AUTHORIZED BY


	


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS------ 	 CONTRACT 


Operating Equipment Purchased-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs------- - -- ---------------- - -- --------------------------------------------- - - 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


	


------------------------------- 	 ----------- - -- ------------ ---------- --------------------------------------------- - - 
TOTAL COSTS------------------- ---------------- ---------- ---------------- I--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


The undersigned company, and the-official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 L2	
2 


. NOTE.—Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfUlly 
false statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only)


REMARKS:







.	 S 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A---Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the ,Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases,'such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, 'etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion, and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized ",y Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


V 
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S	 ' 
WAL&BU MINING COMPANY 


CORE HOLE # 5	 ' 


217 to 222 feet 5 feetfull recovery; 'light grayish whit 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks. 
222 to 227 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; same formation 
227 to 231 feet, 1+ feet, recovered 3 feet; same formation. 
231 to 235 feet 'F feet recovered ,3 feet' same formation.\ 
235 to 2384 fee 7c,34 fed recovered 2 feet; light grayish 


white porphyrp with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
scattered pyrites. 


2384 to 2414 feet, 3 feet, full recovery;, same formation. 
Water circulation was lost at 238* feet and no samples 
were recovered betwe0n,238fand 2414 feet. Cemented hole 
to regain circulation. 


Drilled cement" from 220 to bottom 'at 2+14 feet and circulat 
was regained. 


2+14 to 21+4 feet, 24 feet,- full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
scattered pyrites. 	 .' 


21+1+ to 21+74 feet, 34 feet, recovered 14 fee.; same formation\ 
No samples recovered between. 2+'F and 2474 feet as circulatio 
was lost. Used sawdust and regained circulation at 21+74 
feet. 
21+74 to 252+ feet, 5 feet, recovered 4j feet, same form 
Circulation again lost at.. 21+74 feet and no samples recovered 
between 21+74 and 252+ feet. Cemented hole to regain 
circulation. 


1 December 


2 December


	


3 December	 Drilled cement from 120 to 195 feet. 


	


December	 Drilled cement from 195 to bottom at 2524 feet. 
Circulation again lost at'2524 feet. Gored from 2524 to 
251± feet without water circulation. (No samples.) 
2524 to 251+ feet, 14 feet, recovered 4 foot; light 


grayish white porphyry with slightly darker grayish 
streaks. 


Cemented' hole to regain circulation. 


	


December	 Drilled cement from 250 to bottom at .251+ feet and 
circulation was regained. 


251+ to 258 feet, + feet, recovered 34 feet; light 
grayish white porphyry with slightly darker graylsy 
streaks. 


Water circulation lost at 258 feet. Cemented hole to 
regalne circulation. 


	


December	 Idle (Sunday) 


	


December	 Drilled cement from 228 to bottom at 258'feet and 
circulation was regained. 


258 to 261 feet, 3 feet, recovered 2 feet:; light grayish 
'• "white porphyry with slightly darker grayish.. streaks .'.. 


and scattered pyrites. 
261 to 261+ feet, 3 feet, recovered 14 feet; same form. 
26+ to 269 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; same formi 
Sakdust was used continually during this shift to 


keep water circulation. 


December 269 to 271+ feet, 5 feet, full recovery; light'gràyish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks 
and scattered pyrites.
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(2)
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8 December 
(Cont.)


271+ to 279 feet, 5 feet full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks 
and scattered pyrtes. 


279 to 2824 feet, 34 feet, recovered 24 feet, same form. 
Sawdust was used continually during this shift to keep 
water circulation. No samples recovered between 279 
and 282+ feet as circulation was lost. 
Cemented hole to regaine circulation. 


9 December	 Drilled cement from 275 to bottom at 282+ feet and 
circulation was regained. 


282+ to 286 feet, 34 feet, recovered 24 feet;; light 
grayish white porphyry with slightly darker grayish 
streaks and scattered pyrites. 


286 to 288 feet, 2 feet, recovered' 14 feet; same 
formation with a streak of cinnabar (about 1/32 inch 
thick) at 287 feet. 


288 to 293 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; same formation 
with a streak of cinnabar (about 1/32 inch thick) 
at 2914 feet. 


293 to 2964 feet, 34 feet, recover 3 feet; same form. 
Circulation was lost at '293 feet and no samples 


recovered between 293 and 2964 feet. Sawdust was used 
continually during this shift to keep water returning. 


10 December	 Used" sawdust and' regained, circulation at 2964 feet. 
2964 to 300 feet, 3 feet, recovered 2 feet; light grayish \T. 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks. 


Removed the Al and BX casing. Preparing to move coring 
equiptment to core hole #6.


Yours very truly, 


LEW SUVEBKROP EM 


BY
Floyd Seely
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L	 .	 S 
W4tABU NING 


CORE. HOLE # 6 


On II December 1953 moved coring equiptment from core hole #5 to core hole #6 and rigged np. Core drilling began on 12 December and went ahead 
as follows: 


12 December	 Cored from surface to 7 feet using an NX (2 1/16 Inch 
O.D, by 2 1/8 Inch core) corehead, 
o to 2 feet, 2 feet, recovered 8 inches; light grayish 


white porphyry with iron stains. 
2 to 7 feet, 5 feet, recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
Landed BX (2 7/8 Inch O,D.) casing at 7 feet. 
Changid to BX (2 5/16 inch D.D. by 1 5/8 inche core) 
corhead at 7 feet. 
7 to 11+ feet 7 feet, recovered 1 foot; 1Igrit grayish 


white porphyry with iron 8taIns, 
14 to 24 feet, 10 feet, recovered 34 feet; 


11+ to 23 fe.t, same formation. 
23 to 24 feet, weathered granite. 


21+ to 33 feet, 9 feet, recovered 5 feet; weathered granite. 
33 to 3 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; same formi 
38 to +6 feet, 8 feet, recoTer.d 2 feet; sams. forrnation. 


13 December	 Idle (Sunday) 


1+8 
55 
57 
65 
70 
75. 
80 


IL: 


11+ December	 1+6 to 
1+8 to 
55 to 
57 to 
65 to 
70'to 
75 to 
Lande


feet, 2 feet, recovered 1 foot; weathered granite. 
feet, 7 feet, .recovered 5 feet; same form. 
feet 2 feet recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
feet, 8 fee, recovered 24 feet; same formation. 
feet, 5 feet; recovered 3 feet; same form. 
fee, 	 feet,, recovered k feet; same formation. 
feet 5 feet' 	 1 foot; same formation,
(2f inch O.D.) caarig at 80 feet. 


15 December	 Changed to AX (1 7J32inchO,D, by 1 1/8 inch core) 
corejead at 80 teet 


80 to 5. feet, 5' feet, recovered 3 feet; weathered granite. 
85 to 90 Leet, 5 feet , recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
90 to 95 feet	 ee 5 ft, recvered 14 feet; same formation. 
95. to 974 fee, 24 feet, recoirered 1 foot; sam. formation. 
974 to 106 feet, - feet, recovered 2 feet; altered 


Iranite.
o to 111 feet, 5. f,et full recovery, granIt& 


111 to 116 feet, 5 feet, recovered 3 feet; weathered 
granite 


116 to 12; feet, .5 feat, recovered 24 feet; same form. 
121 to 126 feet, 5.feet, recovered 24 feet; same form. 


16 D.ceber	 126 to 131 fet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; granite. 
131 to 136 feet 5 feet, recovered 24 feet; granite. 
136 to lAfl feet 5 feet, recovered 1* feet; granite. 
1+1 to 142- feet, 14 feet, recovered 4 foot; light 


grayish white porphyry. 
1L24 to 11+74 feet, 5 feet, recovered 4 foot; dark 


grayish blue porphyry. 
1474 to 150 feet, 24 feet, racovered. 4 foot; light 
15


grayish white porphyry. 
 to 151 feet, 1 foot, full recovery; same formation, 


15.1 to 156 feet, 5 feet, recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with scattered pyrites.







to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to


189 
191+ 
199 
202 
207 
212 
217 
222 


L
(2) 


16 December	 156 to 158 feet, 2 feet, full recovery; light grayish 
(Cont.)	 white porphyry with scattered pyrites. 


158 to 159 feet, 1 foot, full recovery; light bluish 
gray porphyry. 


159 to 161 feet, 2 feet, recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish blue 
streaks. 


17 December	 161 to 163 feet, 2 feet recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish blue 
streaks. 


163 to 165 feet, 2 feet, recovered 1k feet; same formation 
with scattered pyrites. 


165 to 168 feet, 3 feet, recovered 2k feet; same 
formation with scattered pyrites. 


168 to 170k feet, 2 feet., recovered 1+ feet; same 
formation with scattered pyrites. 


1704 to 171+ feet, 34 feet, recovered 3 feet; same formation 
with scattered pyrites. 


174 to 179 feet, full recovery; 
17+ to 171+ feet; light grayish white porphyry, 
175 to 179 feet; granite. 


179 to 181+ feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
(decomposed from 183 to 181+ feet.). 


18 December	 18 
189 
191+ 
199 
202 
207 
212 
217


feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet 
feet, 3 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet,


full recovery; granite. 
full recovery; granite. 
full recovery; granite. 
full recovery; granite. 
recovered 24 feet; granite. 
recovered + feet; granite, 
full recovery; granite. 
recovered + feet; granite. 


19 December	 222 to 228 feet, 6 feet, recovered 5 feet; granite. 
228 to 231+ feet, 6 feet 5 recovered 54 feet; granite. 
231+ to 239 feet, 5 feet,, full recovery.; granite.. 
239 to 2 1+5 feet, 6 feet, recovered 5 feet; granite. 
21+5 to 250 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
250 to 256 feet, 6 feet, recovered 54 feet; granite. 
256 to 21 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
261 to 266 feet 5 5-feet, full recovery; granite. 


20 December	 (Sunday) 
66 to 270 feet, 1+ feet full recovery; granite. 


270 to 275 feet, 5 feet, gull recovery; granite. 
275 to 280 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
280 to 285 feet. 5 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
285 to 290 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
290 to 2c' 


T) ^ 
5 feet, 	 full recovery; granite. 


295 to 2 feet fe'et j full recovery; granite, 


21 December	 299 
3 
30& 
31].-
3X6 
321-
326


to 30+ feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite., 
to 306k feet, 24 feet, full recovery; granite. 
to 3114 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
to 316* feet, 5 feet, gull recovery; granite.' 
to 3214 feet, recovered 1+ feet; granite. 
to 326* feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
to 332 feet, 54 feet, recovered 5 feet; granite.







.	 . 


(3) 


22 December 


23 December 


21+ December 


25 December


332 to 337 feet, 5 feet, 
337 to 31+1 feet, 1+ feet, 
31+ to 31+1+ feet, 3 feet, 
31+1+ to 31+8 feet, 1+ feet1 
31+8 to 353 feet, feet, 
353 to 357 feet, '+ feet, 
357 to 362 feet, 5 feet, 


36.2 to 367 feet, 5 feet., 
367 to 372 feet, 5 feet,., 
372 . to 378 feet, 6 feet, 
378 to 386 feet, 8 feet, 
386 to 391 feet, 5 feet,


recovered 1+ feet; granite. 
recovered 3 feet; granite. 
full recovery; granite. 
recovered 2 feet; granite, 
full recovery; granite. 
full recovery; granite. 
full recovery; granite. 


recovered 2+ feet; granite* 
full recovery; granite* 
full recovery; granite. 
recovered 7 feet; granite* 
full recovery; granite. 


391 to 396 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
396 to 1+01 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
Removed the 8X casing', 4ttempted removing the 


AX casing withot suceès.' 


Idle (Christmas) 


26 December	 Idle 


27 December 


28 December


Idle (Sunday')' 


Succeeded in removing 1+0 feet of AX casing by using 
jars. Between 30 and 70. feet, 1+0 feet of casing 
remains in hole. 


Preparing to move coring equiptment to core hole #7. 


Yours very truly,. 


LW StJVERKROP F1 


BY
6yd Seely
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L&U. 4Ii(lO MPMAX 


CORE HOLE #7 


On 29 December 1953 moved coring equip tment from core hole #6 to 
core hole #7 and rigged up. Core drilling began on 30 December and went ahead as tol1ow; 


	


30 December	 Cored from surface to 7 feet using as 1 (2 15/16 
inch 0,D, by 2 1/8 inch core) corehead, 
0 to 7 teat, 7 feet, recovered 1+ feet; weathered granite. 
No samples recovered between 0 and 7 feet. 
Landed AX (2 7/8 inch O,,) casing at 7 feet. 
Changed to DX (2 . 5/16 inch O.D. by 1 5/8 inch core) corehead at 7 feet, 7 to 10 feet, 3 feet, recovered 1i feet; weathered grahite. 
10 to 13 feet, 3 feet, recovered 14 feet; same torn. 13 to 15 feet,.2 feet, recovered 4 foot; see form. 


	


31 December	 15 to 18 feet, 3 feet, recovered 1 foot; weathered granite. 
18 to 23 feet, 5 feet, recovered 14 foot; saae form. 
23 to 2 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; Same form. 
No samples : recovered betwo&ft 23 and 28 feet as 


circulation was lost. Used sawdust add rigained circulation at 28 
28 to 30 feet, 2 feet, recovered 1 foot; weathered granite. 
30 to 32 feet, 2 feet recovered,* foot; same form. 32 to36	 + feet ttIIl recovery; same form. 36 to '+0 feat, feet , '+ teat, full r.00very;. same form. 
Landed AX (2+ inch 0,D,) Casing at 1+0 feet. 


January	 Changed to an 4X (3. 2.7/32 Inch O.), by 1. 1/8 inch 
core) corehead at +O feet. 


40 to '+31- feet 33 feet recovered 14 feet; weathered granite, 
43 to 47 feet, 34 feet, recovered 2 feet; same form. 47 to 52 feet 5 


f
faet, recovered 3 feet; same form, 52 to 56 feet '# . et reCovered 3 feet; 


et 52 to 53fe, weathered granite. 
53 to 56 feet, granite. (Decomposed from 


to 55 feet) 
56 to 593	 33 feet, reovared 2 feet; granite 


with iron stains.	 . 
593. to 63 feet, 33 feet, recovered 1 foot; brokon granite. 
63 to 664 f•t 33 feet, recovered 23- feet; brcken and dicomposed granite, 
No samples recoverid between 47 and 663- feet as 


circulation was lost. Cemented hole to regain 
circulation," 


	


2 January ,	 Drilled cement from 14-7 to bottom at 664 feet. Water circulation not recovered. Loosing water above 147 f*t,  
flemayed AX casing.' 'Reamed from 4 feet to 50 feet using a SX corehead and pilot. 
Landed AX casing at 50 feet and circulation was 
.regained,







..
	 S 
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January	 66+ to 714 feet, 5 feet, 
(oont 1 )	 granite, 


714 to 77f feet, 6 feet, 
774 to 814 feet, Lf feet, 


decomposed granite. 
811 to 55 feet, 3+ feet, 
with iron stains.


recovered 1 toot; broken 


recovered 5 test; same forms 
full recovery; broken and 


full recovery; same formation 


2 


3


	


January	 Idle (Sunday) 


	


January	 85 to 90 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; broken and 
decomposed grarx*t• With iron stains. 


90 to 95 feet, 5 feet, recovered 3 feet; broken and 
decomposed granite. 


95 to 100 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; broken and 
decomposed granite with iron stains. 


100 to lOs feet, '+ f..t, recovered 14 feet, broken 
and decomposed granite. 


101+ to 109 feet,-5 teat, recovered LI+ feet;; seine form. 
109 to 114 feet, tull recovery; same formation. 
114 to 119 foots 5 feet, full recovery; same form. 
119 to 125 feet, 6 feet, recovered 54- feet; same form, 
125 to 130 feet 5 feet, recovered 14- feet; broken 


granite. 
130 to 136 feet, 6 feet, recovered 5 feet; same formilon 


with grayish blue streaks and iron stains. 


5 January 136 to 1+2 feet, 6 fe.1 recovered 1+ feet; granite, 
1'F2 to 11f7 fe*t, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
11+7 to 152 fset 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
152 to 158 feet, 6 feet, recovered 54 feet; granite, 
18 to 164- feet, 6 feet recoveredfeet;. granite. 
i6 to 1$ f.et 5 eet ̂ *feetrèovered ; granite. 
169 to 175 feet, 6 feet, recovered 54 feet; broken 


granite. 
175 to 179 feet, + test, recovered 2 test; same form. 
179 to 15i4 feet, S feet, full recovery; granite, 


	


6 January	 184 to 188 foots + .re.t full recovery; granite. 
188 to 193 feet, 5 feet full recovery; granite, 
193 to 196 feet, 3 feet, full recovery; granite. 
196 to 201	 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
201 to 206 feet 5 tee, full recovery; granite, 
206 to 211 feet 5 feet, full recovery; broken and 


decomposed granite, (206 to 207 feet is quartaite) 


	


7 January	 Idle (standing by) 


	


8 January	 Drilling program postponed. Contractor moving out. 


Yours very truly. 


LEW 8UVERKROP 14 


BY
Floyd Seely







Cunitental 10rillinq Cumpty 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA
T 


IN ACCOUNT WITH.


J:	 '? 


( .... 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT


Hole No ........ .. ............ from ...... ............................. to 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo ....................... from ....................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo......................from.......................................to........................................


feet@$	 per foot—$ 


feet@ .......................................per foot—p........................................ 


feet@ $ ....................... . ............... .per foot—$........................................ 


feet@ $ ....................................... per foot—$........................................ 


feet@ $ ....................................... per foot —$........................................ 







CuuVauntal firilling Cu umly 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA 


( 
IN ACCOUNT WITH_____________________________________ 


I	 I 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


Hole No	 from...................... . .............. to ................ 	. feet @ $	 per foot—$...... 	 ... 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................................. feet @ $.......................................per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from. ...................................... to ......................................... 	 ............................................. feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$ ................. ....................... 


HoleNo ...................... from. ...................................... tb ........................................ 	 ............................................ feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$ ................. ...................... 


HoleNo ...................... from ........................................ to ......................................... 	 feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$ ................. .......................







SUVERKROP INSTRUMENTS 
MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


P. 0. BOX 4:36, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 


SOLD TO 


I—	 Ua1a M1sda Co 
3915 ilcwllda10 iighvsiy 
8*kerafte14 Calif 


L 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS.


OUR ORDER NO. 


YOUR ORDER NO. 


DATE ORDER REC'D. 


DATE SHIPPED 


HOW SHIPPED 


TERMS 


UNLESS OTHERWISE: NOTED, TERMS ARE 1% tO DAYS, NET 30 


?rctasail sgrv1cc •t 1ew Snvai'krop :;M, superYtiari 
or ca'. *lriU.tng or r.talata property near TelaaeMpi, 
Cilifornia;	 thly iiistaUznt se*t ct $500 f. 


tUsg. during a a 06mb 412 idles &


425.00 


$153.a4







&LABU YININd COMPANY 
3915 Rosedale Ili,: 
Bakersfield, California. 


Payro1 Labor Sample Crabber C+flO.00 


Month of Noverber 1953 


Paragraph #7 Taxes on Payroll (+OO.QO) 


Payroll Taxes 
Compensation Ins. c5.58 Per C. 
P.D, & P,L. 011.77 Per C.


Total Taxes.


per month (Pará. #2 


for Sample Grabbers 


7,08 


. ... . .


 


0 0 • •	 ________







Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 
Monthly Total I Previously Reported 


(r 


5	 7\ (i1 


--c''.-- ----------------- 


'V


Approved Totals
To Date 


r
Form MF-11)4 (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES	 Budget Bureau No. 42-1O 


,—
 


(April 1952) _______	 -.	 Ara1ezpires 64O3..
DE  TMENT OP THE INTERIOR 


DEFENS INERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	
L 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER r 


Month of 'J1 , 195	 Docket No DMEA	 Contract 
(-c	


-,	 '	 . 
Operator's Name	 Minerals 


Address 5 


Contract Amount, $	 Government Participation /)%	 Amount, 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 1 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly 


Total 


(1) Independentltt / 
Short Form J ' 


Drilling-----------


ter	 1(L 
H L


--4i------------- r- (2) La6or and Superyision, 
Labor 't)	 \ 


Technical Services 
(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 


Supervision-----------------------------


-------------------------------- 
Explosives---------------------------------- 


i


L^
- --w 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental--------------------------------- 
Purchase


-


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repaira. 


(7)	 Miscellaneous: 


Depreciation-------------------------


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc.... 


Repairs to Equipment------------
Sampling and Analysis:----------- 


Liabilitnsurasce- ---------------- 
(8) Contingencies (specify): 


---------------------------------------- 
TOTALS-------------------------------


--_____


Totals Previously
- 'Reported 


t' 
,a 


/
- 


-- ------


C-'


I-
,t_'__,------------------------
f--	 1/' 


---


. ----4-'-A


—


I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 
been re M$1yC


4. 


Date	 *p ee: : -----------t.---------- 


• pflSt-- --le -	 ------------------------------------- 


'When a voucher Is signed or receipted In the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—.—.*' NOT E.—Titie 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vestedin me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of:


..ç( si3------------ — 


Signature -------------- 
(Authorized Certilying Officer) 


- Vou.Not4?)L -----?' C 
(See other side) 







V	 -


(Fat Government use only) 


CERTIFICATIONi BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration project un er ontract No 	 ac	 terms of the contract
Div 


Signature	 Title	 Rq1 ILL' Date	 1S I93 


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECU E OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Cffieez 
Signature	 Title	 Date	 2c	 IJ 19 


V•	 Le £u- I. •	 rVefQu 
MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) • of an exploration project is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operatr's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other.contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 	 1 V 


Item (6) included the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3).	 V 	 V 	 V 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The sharepaid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to 


be 
included 


under item (2) as labor costs. 
Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 


other seven categories. 
The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-


bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer... , This certification may be stated thus,' 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro-, 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of eQuipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200- (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
VF-' 104 by deleting as stated above the word "I;ndependent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GP6 8 3.35475







,Vurm 	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151.1 


(April 1952)	 .	 S	 •	 .	 .	
Approval expires 6-.53. 


.	 .	 .	 UNITED STATES	 .	 . . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 195	 Docket No. DMEA	 Contract No. 
Operator's Name -	 1	 A	 Minerals	 - 


Address 3L .2	 cj	 r	 4


AUTBOBIZID BY CONTRACT


	


OPERATION	 UNIT	 COSTS Pnis UNITS TM	 COSTS TO DATa	
UNITS TO	 UNIT COSTS  


Units	 Unit Costs 
It 	 -_-  L	 \.LL) 
-- 


-------	 ----- __ 
Ra i s ing -- 


77TkI	 AN-N^ 


	


-	 ''	 C' Winzes------- -- - ---- ---------- '- ......... 


Drilling ----- - - -	 ------- 
Test Pits------------- -------------- 


t)
__ 


 
___ 


7 . 
--------------  


---- 
Jpads an Trai


-'- rA cv' ')	 TOTAL COSTS 
AUTHORIZED BY 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS--------- 	 CONTRACT 


Operating Equipment Purchased------	


----- 


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs------- 	


- 
" 


------ 
------ ----- --- 


New Buildings, Improvements, etc------ ------ ----- --- 


--TOTAL COSTS----------------------------------------------------------------------- 


The undersigned company, and theofficial executing this certification on its 1 
behalf,	 REMARKS. hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and  
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. -- ----------------------------------------------------------


CCR 
Date-----------------------------Operator------------------------------------- 


----------------Title 


-k
 


NOTE.--Title 18, U. S. Code (Crhnes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to makes wlflftifly 
false statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only)







O .. 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A-- 'Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip- 
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs. 	 .'


GPO 83-38475







•	 C 	 firilling CumM 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA 


IN ACCOUNT WITH_____________________________	
imp 


 - 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


Hole No	 from..................................to......................................... feet @ $	 per foot—$.... 


Hole No	 from........0to	 t.! RI.. .7'........feet @ $ per foot—$.... 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to .............................. . .......... .............................................. feet @ $ .................... . .................. per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ........................................ to ........................................ ............................................ feet @	 $ ...................... . ................. .per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ......................................to ........................................ ...... . feet @ $ .................... .................. per foot—$.... ..







S	 S 
1. 


ilk 


1 Noveinber	 Idle (lunday) 


2 Novrmber 	 Reamed with (BX 2. 5/16" O.D.) corehead and pilot between 
1+2 feet.nd bottom of hole at 68 feet. Cored from 68' to 
70' using a BX (2 5/16 O.D. by 1 5/8" core) corehead with-
out sample return as follows. 
68' to 70'; 2 feet; 1 fôót recovered; light grey porphyry 
with brownish stains and streaks of cinnabar (now being 
assayed) landed AX ( 2*" O.D.)asin at 70 feet, and re- 
gained circulation. Changed to AX (1 27/32" O,D. by 1 1/8" 
core) corehead. 
70' to 71'; 1 foot; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry with red'ish brown stains with slight minera1iza 
tion of cinnabar.	 '. .	 . . 
71 to 72.5 feet; 1.5 feet; recovered 1 foot; same formation 


3 November	 72.3' to 75.9'; 3,1+ feet; recovered 2.5 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks, iron 
stains, and slight cinnabar mineralization,. 
75.9 to 79 feet; 3.1 feet; full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks with 
streaks of cinnabar (now being assayed). 
79' to 81+	 eet recovered 1+ feet; same formation 
(now being assayed3 
81+ to 86 feet; 2 feet; recovered 1 foot;. same formation 
(now being assayed) 


•	 86' to 89'; 3 feet; recovered 2 feet; same formation 
•	 (now being assayed). . 


89' to 91 1 ; 2 feet; full recovery; light grayish porphyry 
with darker grayish streaks and scattered pyrites. 
91' to 933'; 23 feet; full recovery; light grayish porphyry 
with darker grayish streaks, iron stains and scattered 
pyrites. 
933 to 95 feet; 13 feet; recovered .1 foot; light grayish 
porphery with scattered pyrites. Slight cinnabar 
mineralization at 933 feet (not , to be assayed) 
95' to 963 1 ; 13 feet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
porphyry with darker grayish streaks and scattered pyrites. 
963' to 98'; 13 feet;' full recovery;. light grayish porphyry 
with darker grayish streaks; iron stains and scattered 
pyrites.  
98' to 100'; 2 feet; recovered; , 13 feet; light grayish 
porphyry with s1iht1y darker grayish' streiks and 
scattered pyrites. '	 •	 . .	 •	 . 
100' to 101*' feet; 13 feet; full recovery; same formation 
1013' to 104-.8'; 3.3 feet; recovered 3'faet; light 
grayish porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
iron stains. Slight cinnabar mineralization was found at 
101* feet. (not to be assayed) 
io1+.8' to 107.5 1 ; 2.7 feet; recovered 23 feet; light 
grayish white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks 
and iron stains. 
1073' to 109*'; 2 feet;u1l recovery; same formation 
109*' to lii'; 13 feet; recovered lot; light grayish 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streks







+ November	 1111 to 1l'; 1* feet; recov.red 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphryry with slightly darker grayish streaks. 
112it to 115'; 2: feet; full recovery; safle formation 
115' to 120 1 ; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation. 
120' to 125 1 ; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation. 
125' to 130 1 ; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation. 
130' to 135 1 ; 5-feet; full recovery; sane formation. 
135' to 1+0'; 5 feet; full recovery; sme formation. 
140' to 1+6 1 ; 6 feet; full recovery; same formation. 
1+6' to 1+.7?'; 1* feet; full recovery; same formation. 
No samp1cs ere recovered between between 16 and ])+7*' 
as circulation was lost, Used sawdust and regained water 
circulation. 
1+7* to 150 feet; 2feet; recovered 3-foot; light grayish 
white p'ophyry wtth slightly darker g rayish strcaks. 
150 to 155 feet;feet; recOvered + feet; light grayish 
whits'porphery with slightly darker grayish strks. 
l5 to 156 feet; ) feet; recovered foot; same formation 


5 November	 156+ to 39 feet; 2* feet recovered i- feet; light grayish 
white 


Mllfeot;
yry with 1i'ht1y darker grayish streaks. 


159 to 	 5 feet; full recovery;, same formation. 
16+ to 166 feet; 2 feet; full recovery; same formation, 
166 to 171 feet;	 feet; recovered 3 feet; same formation. 
7'ater circulation was lost between 166 and 171 feet. No 
sampios recovered. 'sed sawdust and regained circulation 
at 171 feet. . 
171 to 172* feet; 'i feet; full ràcoveroy; same formation. 
172f to 177 feet; ' feet; full r3Covry; same formation.. 
No samples recovered between J . 'd 177 .fet as water 
circulation was lost, liole. was' cerented between 75 feet and 
bottom at 177 feet to regain circulation. 


6 November	 Drilled cement from 75 feet to bottom at 177 feet. Water 
circul' t'on was regained. 
177 to i8o feet; . 3 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
oorphyry with slightly darker gryish stroaks. 
180 to 182 feet; 2 feet; recovered; l- feet; same formation. 
:1,82 to 18# feet; 3. 1+ feet; recovered 1-?'- feet; same formation. 


to 189 feet; 316 feet; full recoverey; same formation. 
3.89 to 191* feet; 2 feet; full recoverey; sme formation 


7 November	 i9l- to 193 feet; 1 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly dark-. :,r grayish straks. 
193 to 195 feet; 2 feet; recovered 1 foot; sane formation. 
195 to 198 foct; 3 feet; recovered	 foot; same formation. 
198 to 199* feet; 1- feet; recovered • foot; same formation. 
199* to 201: feet; 2 feet; recovered 1* feet; srrie formation. 
201* to 20+ feet; 2* feet; recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
2C to 206* feet; 2 feet; recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
No samplas recovered between 204 and 206: feet as circulation 
was lost. Used sawdust and regained circulation at 206+ feet. 
206* to 209 feet; 2 feet; recovered U: feet; same formation. 
209 to 21 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation.







4b 
3. 


7 Novemie. 2]i- to 219 feet; 5 feet; recovered 3 feet; same formation. 219. to g25 feet; 6 feet ; recovered 2 feet; light grayish white porphyry with	 lightly darker grayish and scattered grains (approxi" ately 1 xrn, in size) of cinnabar. 
8 November IdJ.e.(Sunday) 


.9 November 225 to .228 feet; 3 feet; recovered	 foot; light grayish white porphery with slightly dcrker grayish streaks, 228 to 230* feet; 2 	 feet; recovered 1 foot; same formation. 230k to 232 feet; 1- feet; full recoverev; saiie formation. 232 to 231+ feet; 2 feet; recovered 1* feet; 
232 to 233 feet is grayish vrhlte porphyry 233 to 23 1+ feet is granitic rock. 234 to	 3R feet; 4 feet; full recovery; granitic rock. 238 to 21+2 feet; 1+ feet; recovered 3 feet; g'an:ltic rock, 2+2 to 2+7 feet; 5 feet; recovered 1+ feet; granitic rock. with 1 foot of light grayish porphyry between 21+5 and 21+6 feet. 
21+7 to 251 feet; 1+ feet; recovered 3* feet; granitic rock with 1 foot of gr rish white porphyry between 21+8 to 21+9 feet. 251. to 256 feet; .5 feet; recovered 2 feet; granitic rock. 


10 November 
•


256 to 260 feet;	 + feet; recovered 2* feet; granit1croc, 260 to 265 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; gran1ticro• ?65 to 269 feet; 1+ feet; full recovery; grntic rock 265 to 268 feet; grariitic rock 
268 to 269 feet broken & decomposed (fault gouge?) 269 to 271+ feet; 5 feet full recovery; broken and decomposed altered ' granite.' (fault goug. 
271+ to 278 feet ; 1+ feet; recovered 3 feet; granitic rock (decoriposed from .27 1+ to 275 feet) 
278 to 283 feet; '5 feet.; full recovery; granitic rock, 
233 tb 289 feet; 6 feet; recovered 2 feet; granitic rock 


11 November 289 to 291+ feet; 5 feet; full recovery; granitic rock. 291+ to 298 feet; 1+ feet; recovered 3 feet; broken granite, 
298 to 300 feet; 2 feet; full recovery; altered and broken' 
light grayish white porphyry. 
300 to 305 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; grnnitic rock. 305 to 310 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; granitic rock. 310 to 315 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; granitic rock. 315 to 320 feet; 55feet;	 1 + recoveredfeet; granitic rock. 


12 November 320 to 325 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; granitic rock. 325 to 328k fee t;3'- feet; recovered 3 feet; same forrat1on. 328- to 3334 feet; 5 'feet; recovered 1+. - feet; same formation. 333 . to 337 feet; 33- feet; recovered 2-	 feet;	 aine formation. 337 to 341 feet ; 
1+ feet;' recovered 3* feet; same fo,rma1bn, 


31+1 to 31+7 feet; 6 feet; recovered 13- feet; same formation. 
31+7 to 351 feet; 1+ feet; recovered 13 feet; same formation, 
35]. to 356 feet; 5 feet; recovered 1+ feet; same formation. 


13 November 356 to 359 feet;13 feet; 'recovered 2 : feet; light grayish white porphyry.







S	 S	 A 


13 November 359 to 361* feet 2* feet; full recovery; granitic rock. 
361* to 3$2$ feet; 1 foot; recovered foot; same forration. 
362- to 364- feet; 2 feet; full recovery; broken and 
deconposed grrnitie (fault?) 
No samples recoverod hetwen 362;, and 36t+ feot as water 
circu1tion wo lost* 
Used sawdust and regained c1rcu1tion cAt 36 feet. 
36 to 370 feet; 5 feet; recovered 2 feet; broken and 
decomposed granitie. (fault?) 
370 to 37 feet; 4 feet; recovered 2 feet; 
370 to 271 feet; troken and decomposed g,r'nite 
371 to 376* feet; light grayish white porphyry with grayish 
blue streaks. 


l+ Noveber 374- to 376* feet; 2 feet; recovorod 1- feet; light grayish 
White porphyry i th slightly darker grayish streaks. 
No samples recovered between 37 and 376* feet as circulation 
ras lost. Used .awdust and regained circulation at 376* feet. 
376? to 360 feet; 3r feet; recovered 2* feet; light grayish 
white porthery with slightly dcrker grayish streaks. 
30 to 383 feet; 3 feet; full recovery; broken and decomposed 
gr; nite. 
383 to 387 1e	 feet; recovefed 2 feet; same formtion. 
387 to 390 foot; 3 feet; full r000ver:7 ; granite 
390 to 393 feet; 3 feet; recc"ered 2- feet; granite. 


15 ovemher Idle (Sunday) 


16 November 393 to 395 feet; 2 feet; recovered 1* feet; grnnite 
395 to 400 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; granite. 
Removed the 70 feet of AeT csing nd the 7 feet of BX 
casing, ?repar:ing to move coring equipment to core hole #5. 


Very truly yours, 


L1U SVFP l, 


BY
Floyd S- eely







p	 .4, 


1. 


	


17 November	 ' Moved coring equipment from core' hole #k to core hole 
#5. Drilled and cemented anchos at core hole #56 


	


18 November	 Cored to 7 feet using an NX (2 15/16 Inch O.P. by 2 1/8 
core) corehead and landed DX (2 7/8 Inch O.t).) casing at that 
depth, 
o to 7 feet; 7 feet; recovered 3 inches; weathered granite. 
changed to a DX ( 2 15/16 Inch O.D. by 1 5/8 inch core) 
corehead at 7 feet and cored ahead as follows: 


•	 7 to 113- feet; +3- feet; recovered 3-inches; 'weathered 
granite. 
113- to 27 feet; 153-feet; recovered ilbot; same formation. 
27 to 31 feet; + feet; redovered lj- feet; same formation. 
31 to 35 feet; + feet; recovered 2* feet; same formation. •
	 4


5 to 14.0 feet; 5 feet;recovered,2 feet; same formation. 
0 to 4+ feet; + feet; recovered 13- feet; same formation. 


	


19 November	 44 to 50 feet; 6 feet; recovered 3 feet; weathered granite. 
Landed AX ( .2 1/1+11 0.D.) casing at 50 feet changed to AX 
(1 27/32 inch OD. by 1 1/8 'inch core) corehead at 50 feet. 
50 to 55 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; weathered granite. 
55 to 60 feet; 5 feet; .redovered 23- feet; same formation. 
60 to 65 feet; 5 feet; recovered 4 feet; same formation. 
65 to 70-feet; 5 feet.; recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
70 to 75 feet; 5 feet; recovered 2 feet; same formation, 
75 to 80 feet; 5 feet; recovered 13- feet; same formation. 
80 to 85 feet; 5 feet; recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
85 to 873- feet; 23- feet; full recovery: 


85 to 80 feet; weathered granite 
'86 to 874 feet; light grayish white porphyry with 
iron stains. . 


874 to 89 feet; 13- feet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks, iron 
stains and scattered grains of. cinnabar, 


	


20 November	 B to 9e;4E*et; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streks & 
iron 3talns. 
903- to 93 feet; 23- feet; recovered 13- feet; 'same formation 
with scattered grains of cinnabar. 
93 to 95 feet; 2 feet; recovered 13- feet; light grayish' 
white porphyry with slightly drrker grayish streaks, iron 
stains and scattered grains of cinnabar. 
95 to 97 feet; 2 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry' with slightly darker grayish streaks, iron stains, 
and about 4 thin zones (approximately 1 /32 inch thick) 
of cinnabar ,era].izat1on. 
97 to 100 feet; 3-feet; recovered lot; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks, iron stains, 
and2 streaks (about 1/32" thick) 'of cinnabar mineralization. 
100 to 103 feet; 3. feet; 'recovered 14 feet; light; grayish 
white porphry with slightly 'darker grayish streaks, iron 
stains and scattered 'grains of cinnabar.







	


•	 .., 


	


•	 2., 


	


20 November	 103 to 104+ feet; 34 feet; recovered 4 foot; same formation. 
l0i- to 1094 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; light grayish 


	


•	 white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
iron stains * Scattered grains * of. cinhabr was found-from 
108 to 1094 feet. 
104 to 13+ feet; 44 feet; recovered 14 feet; light grayish 
white porphery conglomerated with iron stains and cinnabar 
rineralization. (To be assayed) 
111f to 119 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyery with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains. 


	


21 November	 119. to 124 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains. 
12+ to 129 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation with 
a 1/32" streak of cinnabar mineralization at 128* feet, 
129 to 132 feet; ,3 feet; .full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks aid iron stains/ 
132 to 138* feet; 64 feet; recovered 54 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry, with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains. Thin streaks of cinnabar between 136 and 138* feet 
were found/ This interval (136. to 1384 feet) will be assayed. 
138* to 141feet; 24 feet; full. recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks iron 
stains and a streak.. (approximately 1/32"thick) of cinnabar 
was found at 1394 feet. 
1+]. to ])+5 feet; If feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron stains. 
Sawdust was used from 119 to lLf 5 feet to keep water circula-
tion. No samples were recovered between lIfl and lIf 5 feet. 
145 to 1If8 feet; 3 feet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains. 


	


22 November	 •	 Idle (Sunday) . . . .. 


23 November 148 to 1If94 feet; 14 feet; full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
iron stains. 
1If94 to 15If4 feet; 5 feet; 
1 51ij' to 1594 feet; 5 feet; 
1594 to 163* feet; If feet; 
No samples were recovered 
circulation was lost. Use 
at 163* feet. 
1634 to 1694 feet; 6 feet; recovered 34 feet; same formation. 
Circulation was again lost at 1634 feet and no samples were 
recovered between 1634 and 1694 feet. Used sawdust and 


• regained circulation at 1694 feet. Cored from 1694 to 17+ 
feet at close of day * At that time the drillengine failed 
to operated and the core barell and core recoverd was left 
on bottom overnight. C1rcu1aton was lost at 1694 feet and 
no samples were recovered between 1694 and 174 feet. 


full recovery; same formation. 
recovered If4 feet; same formation, 
full recovery; same formation. 


between 159* and 1634 feet as 
d sawdust and regained circulation







3. 


	


21+ November	 Repaired drill Engine.. 
Attempted pulling drill pipe and core barrell, but failed as 
they were lodged in hole. 


	


25 November	 Suceeded in pulling drill pipe and recovered core in core 
barrell. 
1694 to 171+ feet;	 feet; recovered 2 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 


	


•	 stains. 


	


•	 Cemented hole from 55feettO bottom at 17+ feet to regain 
circulation. 


	


• 26 November	 Idle (Thanksgiving) 


	


27 November	 Drilled Cement from 55 feet to bottom at 171+ feet and cir-
culation was regained/ 


	


28 November	 171+ to 177 feet; 3 feet; recovered 24 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks. 
177 to 182 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation with 
iron stains. 
182 to 181+ feet; 2 feet; recovered 4 foot; same formation 
with iron stains. No samples recovered between 182 and 181+ 
feet as circulation was lost. Used sawdust and regained C 


c*rculation at 181+ feet. 
184 to 1874 feet; 34 feet; recovered 3 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and Iron 


stains. 1874 to 189 feet; 14 feet; recovered 4 foot; same formation. 
Circulation again lost and no samples recovered between •	 .


 
1874 and 189 feet. 
Cemented hole from 170 to bottom at 189 to regains circula 


• .	 tion. 


29 November .	 Idle (Sunday) 


	


30 November	 Drilled cement from 170 to bottom at 189 feet md water 
circuUtiOn was regaIrd/ 
189 to 193 feet; 1+ feet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks. 
193 to 196 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation/ 
196 to 1994 feet; 14 feet; recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
1994 to 2034 feet; Lf feet; recovered 34 feet;; same formation. 
203f to 206 feet; 24 feet; recovered 14 feet;; same formation. 
206 to 2094 feet; 3f.feet; recovered if feet; same formation. 
2094 to 2114 feet; 2 feet; recovered 14 feet;; same formation. 
2114 to 217 feet; 54 feet; full recovery; same formation. 


Yours very, truly, 


•	 .	 • • LEW SUVERKROP EM 


BY
•	 •


oy4 Z eely







Form MF-104 (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES	 Budget Bureau 
(Apr11952)'	 Approval expires 6-30-53. 


DEPMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE NERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER 	 i
3 


Month of	 $ 14 , 195	 Docket No DMEA 
	


Contract 'To., 
Operator's Name	 Minerals 


Address '	 e Ti	 , (-----	 r 
Contract Amount,	 Government Participation: A'% 	 Amount, $$-Y 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 


Total	 I	 Reported	 11 Monthly Total I Previously Reported
Approved Totals


To Date 


(1)


 


Independent i Contracts: 
Short Form, 


---------------------------- ---
----- 


Labor:ndSuPvisiorL:( --------- 


3_) ) j Supervision 
Technical Services 


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: - n
?7i xp osives 


Sao
' S ---------


---- ------------------------------ ---- ,.
.2 


ç4	 Qperating-iuipnet: 
1..


-- 


t t1 -- • 
OOétion 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7)	 Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis -\


C C 


Liability Insurance 
Payroll Taxes----------------------------- 


(8) Contingencies (specify):


------------------------------------------ 
TOTALS	 -	 ___ • T 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just And thatpayment therefor has not	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
been recye	


/	
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay- 


Date	 *payee	 -----------------------------------------------------------ment in the amount of: 


itle	 s2 
'W hen a voucher Is signed or receipted In the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 	 -' 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John SmithSecretary," or Treasurer as the case may be 	 Signature 
----*.


 
NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section IOOi, makes Its criminal offense to make a willfully -(Authorized Certifylng.Officer) 


false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its — 
jurisdiction.	 Date --------------------Vou. Nsfr----------- --- 


(Instructions on reverse)	 (See other side) 







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Admation pr je , , 1er 9'ntract	 in accordance with the terms of the contract. 


Signature 	 ----------------------------- Title 	 Ut)$.	 tL2OdL	 DateVt 
s*. .suAm,	 .	 tcI 


APPROVAL BY uivriiA EXEC1JTIVR UFFICER OR ALTERNATE: 


Signature


	


	 Titl'	 Dat-
* L'


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-1O4—Operçsto's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted-


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Eiecutive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other ,contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These cosls, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200- (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "M9nthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38470







--------------------- 3;i!	 ... ... 


3_43
 TOTAL 797	 RS


CONTRACT 


P.cP.... ---------------------------------------------- .----------------------- 


The undersigned company, and the"o1 	 e*Zting this certific2 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
cdnplete to the Jest of their knowledge and belief. 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTSC}3 


Operating Equipment Purchased-------
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs...... 
New Buildings, Improvements etc 


9rt o	 icur ieer 
A $3


REMARKS: 


NOTE.—Title 18, U.S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wlIthiUy 
false statement or representation to any department or agncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


Dat!	 operato	 JLc!...... 
Jelin 


Per tioZ..	 ---------------------


Budget Bureau No. 42-Rlfr3l.1 Form MF-104A 
"(April 1O52	 Approval ezptes 6730-5'3. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


AOQUr	 '. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 Vi'44 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT  


Month	 01'-------15	 Docket No. DM]12- ------------	 'Contract	 fl53 
Operator's NantU..	 — . '	 Minerals LITY 


A


UNIT	 COSTS THIS	 UNITS THIS
	


COSTS ro DAn	 UNITS TO 
OPERATION	


- I 
MONTH	 I MONTH II


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
JNIT COSTS ____________________ 
'ro DATH .' '. '.t,


TT.1e ('.G.. 


U	 1P -----	 - -------- - 
Crosscutting --------------------- - -- 	 ----   
Raising------------------------


ziiiziziiii	 zzzzziziiiiz 


3e±&2 32cL 3.,097.3L. --- . 


Ole	 wu *er 1 3..	 1	 O•C	 1------ 
o1e*z 	 "	 3	 9.	 )	 )O. C	 1	 O,O) 


Shaft


Rd


 --------------------------------	


(


-------
------


--- 
- ------ ----


V IT210 


31 --- ------Drilling: 


CAW —-- -- 


RonlyV0	%M, W,cc 
Strippin-------------------- 


Roads and Trails..._........-------------------- 
................................


(For Government use only) 







At 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equij-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF--104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as-reported on Form MF--104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active 'for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment', "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 


, several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized ) y Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83-38475
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Cuntlental Hirillinq Cumpsy 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA	 T, 


IN ACCOUNT WITH


LU 
DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


HoleNo ....... ................. from ................ .......................... to 


Hole No	 from	 to 


HoleNo......................from.......................................to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from. ...................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to.........................................


feet @ $  
IL


 
per foot—$.......i ... T:..i'.... 


feet @ $	 per foot—$.... 


feet@ $.......................................per foot—$................................... 


feet@ $.......................................per foot—$........................................ 


feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$ 	 .......







5UVERKROP INSTRUMENTS 
MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


P. 0. BOX 436, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 


SOLD TO


a1a*i )i*I r g Co 
Y)15 &...d.1. )1Igths7 


L	
*vifi.Xd 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, 10 THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS.


INVOICE DATE	 31 atohs' 1953 


OUR ORDER NO. 


YOUR ORDER NO. 


DATE ORDER REC'I). 


DATE SHIPPED 


HOW SHIPPED 


TERMS 


UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TERMS ARE I % 10 DAYS, NET 30 


ño(.asi.*al S.rdo.s at Li SvftkrIp I, up 
vietai at di!I14 *me drtPtn at WüS pr--rty 
near Tstá.L, Calif.j *t117 1Z&s%t11a!It on 
aco*mt at $500 tee, 


Mileage daring Sopiembols 135 41e4 70 


^ 0


$125.00 


S







3-35b-150m-3,53-BSCo 


.'	 BETHLEHEM. *PLY COMPANY
	 16" 


LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF. 


CUSTOMER' 7 63 	 .	 10 26 53 PURCHASE REF	 INVOICE DATE 


SOLD TO	 REFER T6 28186 
I 


WA LA u MINE
 INVOICE No. 


39.15 ROSEDALE 1WY 
BAKERSFOELD 9 CALF	 92874 X 


SHIPPED TO  
AND Wft CALL t	 DESTINATIOff	 - L 


FOR CUSTOMER'S USE ONLY 


F. 0. B. Checked 


Terms Aooroved	 I Prim AnnrnvArl 


Freight Bill No. 	 Amount 
IViaterial Received 


._19  
I)ate	 Signature	 Title 
Satisfactory and Approved 


7530 
22 53 DATE SHIPP4 FROM 


F. 0. B. 


/IC ROUT) 3) 2 20Th PROX 
TERMS


(ERSF i ELD 
DO
	 PREPAID OR COLLECT?  


Accounting 


03 
DISCOUNT 


2	 #2245 2" LEATHERS FOR WALW 
FOOT VALVES 82 EA	 x.867	 1 42 


3 CALIF TAX


1 46 


P 







PREPAID OR COLLECT? 


3-35b-150m-3,53-BSC0 


• BETHLEHEM ,PLY COMPANY 
LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF. 


CUSTOMER ' 
PURCHASE RE763 


SOLD TO 


WALABth MANE 
C/O BUMS DRILLING CORPO 
3905 ROSEDALE 1WY 


	


SHIPPED T AKE 	 ELD CALIF. 
DESTINATION 


CALLED 


7530 
DATE SHIPPE O 8 53	 FROM	 B<ERSF 0 ELD 


66	 F.O.B.	 DO 
ROU11ALLED 


(03) (2% 20Th PROX) 
TERMS	 DISCOUNT 


	


Quantity	 Description


FOR CUSTOMER'S USE ONLY 
Register No. Voucher No. 


F. 0. B. Checked 


Terms Approved Price Approved 


Calculations Checked 


Transportation 


Freight Bill No. 	 Amount 
Material Received 


__19  
i)ate	 Signature	 Title 
Satisfactory and Approved 


Adjustments 


Accounting Distribution 


Audited Final Approval


INVOICE DATEI 0 03 53 
REFER TO 


INVOICE No. 66 27724 


92874 x 


X 2" HOLE TYPE A URON 
UNIVERSAL PISTON CUPS


	
00 EA
	


25	 11200 


CALIF. TAX
	


36 


IE







3 ..35b- 159m-3,53-BSC0


Ri 


B 	 *PLY COMPANY	 'S 
LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF. 


CUSTOMERS o 
PURCHASE REF. j 7	 INVOICE DATE	 t	 53 


SOLO TO WALAU MUMM	 INVOICE
REFER TO	


287 
39115 ROSEDALE MWAY 
AKSFL CAUF9 927)t x


FOR CUSTOMER'S USE ONLY 
or No.	 Voucher No. 


Freight Bill No.	 Amount 
Material Received 


SHIPPED TO 
AND	 __19  


DESTINATION	 Date	 Signature	 Title 
Satisfactory and Approved 


Adjustments 


7530 
DATE SHIPPED R) 20 53	 FROM 


66	 F.O.G.t30 
ROUTE CALL 


(113)	 $ 20Th PROX	 025 
TERMS	 DISCOUNT


PREPAID OR COLLECT?
Accounting


nat Approval 


	


1 Price	 Amount 


14E A	 •1 TYPE A UWIIVSAL UR0t\i CUPS 
HOLE
	


00 EA c 25	 112 00 


	


CALIFe 	 36 


HP







5 25 EA 
o6n. 


148 53 CWT 


CALIF. TAX


:32 o/a k 62 
1 49 


6 oo


oS


6 29


3-35b-150m-3.53-BSCo	 FOR CUSTOMER'S USE ONLY	 1 
BETHLEHEM *PLY COMPANY 


LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF. 
CUSTOMER'S 


PURCHASE REF. 376 P,	 INVOICE DATE	 0 2 53 
REFER TO SOLD TO


	


	 INVOICE , 6627679 
BUMS DRILLING CORPO 


395 RO5ED4c LE '1WY	 125790 
BA<ERSHELD P CALIF. 


SHIPPED TO 
AND 


DESTINATION CALLED


F.


Freight Bill No.	 Amount 
Material Heceivea 


__19  
Date	 Signature	 Title 
Satisfactory and Approved 


7530 
DATE SHIPPED Q 7 53	 FROM	 BA<ERSF1 ELD 


66	 F.O.B.	 DO 
ROUTE CALLED 


•03) (220TH PROX) 
TERMS


PREPAID OR COLLECT? 


5468 OS" PROTO HONGE 
HANDLE 012 DR 


II	 544o PROTh SOCKET 


II#	 #C 7 3/8" JM PACKING







'CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS DELIVERY RECEIPT SHOP ADDRESS 
1-LER.FINER9


a'\ 
00	 00• J• McCLU"' i  t


1012 24TH ST. 
PHONE 3.7433 


BUTANE PROPANE .	 NATURAL GAS EQUIPMENT 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA IV 11918 
NAME DATE4//4 


CUSTOMS 
OR DER NO. 


TERMS: 


QUANTITY PART NO. -	 -ARTICLES I PRICE = AMOUNT


• Address - - - - 


occupation


RECEIVED THE ABOVE IN GOOD ORDER 


DELIVERED BY 


L/	 ------







• CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS 


1.R-FINERS 
-	 ..	 .


DELIVERY RECEIPT 


•0# ,O.McCLURE 
BUTANE PROPANE	 NATURAL GAS EQUIPMENT


BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA


SHOP ADDRESS 
1012 24TH ST. 
PHONE 3.7433 


N't2 11808 
er NAME	 -	 ..	 d'	 (	 DATE	 ' 


CUSTOERS -	
ORDER NO. 


TERMS: 


QUANTITY PART NO. ARTICLES PRICE AMOUNT


- 


I	 •_- I - 


04


/- 


4•y OF


--


-:


--


/


RECEIVED THE ABOVE IN GOOD ORDER 


-	 DELIVERED BY 







KEN 9, RAY'S 
CABINET SHOP 


2700 Cter St. Phon0 I 
CC


I	 -







S	 $ 


777 


Ile-







PHONE 4.4811


BUAAs DRILLING CORPOEATION 


	


/ -
	 OIL WELL DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


ROSEALE HIGHWAY


P. 0. BOX 1181 


BAKERSFIELD CALIFORNIA 


Z;f 


_•/-_ 


	


•	 - 


I1&	 -	 I 


:/	 -







0 u*A 


0" o"Up UU0 400 tru*	 31 to	 Z 


ziiao


* 







'I	 L-1 


Core hole 43 to core 
27 October and wont 


)n October 26, 1953 moved equient fom 
hole # rigged up. Core drilling began on 
ahead as follows: 


27 Octobir	 Cored to 7 feet using	 NX .(2. i.5/16 inch O.D. by 
24/8 inch core) corehea. Landed BX (2-7/8 inch 01).) 
casing at 7 feet. Changed to EX (2-5/16 inch O.D. by 
1.. 5/8 inch core) corehead and cored to 20 feet. 
Landed IX (2a4 inch 0.1).) casing at 20 feet* 
o to 7 feet, 7 feet, no core recovcry. 
7 to 11 feet, + feet, recovered 1 feet; granitic 
rock with scattered grains 1 n in size or less 
of cir.brr. 
11 to 34 feet, 3+ feet, recovered 3feet; same 
fortiation. 
1)4 to 18+ feet, + feet, recovered 3y feet; sSme 
forrntiort.. 
18+ to 20 feet, lj feet, t41 recovery; same formation 
with a thin zone of cinnabar (approximately 1/32 inch 
thick) at-20 feet, 


28 Octohr	 Changed to an AX (l27/32 inch O.X)e by 1-.1/8 inch core' 
corehead at 20 feet and cored ahead as follows: 
20 to 26 feet 6 feet, recovered 5 feet; granitic rock 
with iron stains andseattered grains (1 mm, in size or 
less) of cinnabar. 
26 to36 feet, 10 feet, recovered 2+ feet; same formation. 
36 to L.1. feet, 5 feet fufl recovery; sawe formation. 
1] to +6 feet	 feet, recovered 1 foot; same forrration. 
6 to 52j.; feet, 64. feet, recovered 2,1.- feet, same 


formation. 
No samnpl s recovered between +6 and 52-A., , feet as cix'cu- 
3.ationwas lost. Hole was cemented from 30 feet to 
bottom at 52+ feet to regainrcu1fttion. 


29 OctotOr	 Drilled cement to bottom of hole at 52+ feet and ckp
-culton was regained. 


52+ to 57+ feet, 5 feet, recovered 1 foot; light gray-
ish white porphyry with iron stains and scattered grains 
(approximately I Wt in size) of cinnabar. About 2 inc-
hes of the core is a conglomeration of porpryry, iron 
stains and cinrubr. 
The core from this interval (52+ to 57 feet) will be 
assayed 2'. 


•	 57r to. 63. feet, 3+ . feet, recovered 2+ feet; grayish 
white porphyry with scattered grains (about 1m. in 
size) of cinnabar. 4t,58 feet a thin zone (approxi'-
mnately 1/32 inch. thick) or cinnab r r was found. 
No samples recovered betreen 57 and 61 feet as cireu 
1ationras lost. mained circu1tion by using sawdust. 
61 to 65 feet,	 t, recovered 1 tot; light grayish 
white porphyry itb iron st"ins and scatteted grains 
(about 1 mm. in size) of cinnabr. A zone (about 1/32







4 


(continued) 


29 October	 inch thick) of ciflnb was found in the lffo*t of core recovered for this interval. 
Circulation "E15 lost between 61 and 65 feet and no sartpl ci were recovered for that interval. Bole 
cemented from 49 to bottom at 65 feet to regain cii" 
CUltion. 


30 October	 Drilled out cement to bottom at 65 feet and circulation was reained/ 
65 to 67 feet, 2 teat, recover 3 inches; grayish 
white propryry with iron stains and scattered grains 
(about I mi, in size) of cinnab r. 
Circulntion lost at. 66 feeto NO sap1es recovered be tween 65 and 67 feet. Used sawdust and regained eir. cu1atio ut 67, feet. 
67 to 68 feet, 1 toots recovered 3 inches; same toa tion. 
Circulation lost at 67 feet and no sampls were recover 
ed between 67 and 68 feet. Attempted using cement to 
regain trculatiofl without success. Cement was lost in toratjon, 


31 0ctobe:Removed the 20 feet of AX casing. Started rearing with BX (2. 5/16 inch O.D.) core head and pilot at 20feet. 
Reamed to a depth of +2 feet at close of day. Preparing to l.nd casing at 70 feet to recover circulation, 
Coring will continue to a depth of iOO feet at this ere hole.


Very truly youra 
LE7 SUVFMRID11 


Floyd. Geely 
BYI


-







1. 


On 10 October 193 roved equprnt fro core hole /2 to core hole 
3 and rigged up. Core drilling began' on 12 October and erit &e tktd 30 


follows: 


	


11 Octobor	 Idle Sunday 


12 OctobEr Cored to a depth of 7. using an NX (2-15/16 inch Ot). 
by 24/8 inch core) corehed, No cors or samples re. 
covered. Lcnt1ed DX (2i .7/8 inch 0#D* * ) casing at 7 feet. 
Cored ahead to 20 feet using a 3Y (2. 5/16 inch ,t)o by 
1 .5/8 inch core) coreh 1 ' o 20 fet, 12 tet, recover-
ed 3. toot; granitic rock, 
Lnded A) (2" 0.1).) casing at 20 feet, 


	


13 October	 Chrnged to AY' (1. 27/32 inch 0.0e by 11/8" core) core 
head nt 20 feet and cored aherd s follows, 
20 to 25 feet, 5 fet recovo'ed toot; granitic rock. 
25 to 30 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; sare torr'atiofl. 
30 to 35 feet, 5 feet recovered 2 feet; granitic rock 
and auartzita. 
5 to 0 feet, 5 . feet, recovered 2 feet; zae formation. 
O to tV feet, 1.5 feet, tufl recovery; granitic rock0 
F1+ to 45 feet, 3 feet recovered 1 foot; sare formationo 
t5 to 50 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; sane fornation. 
50 to 5 feet, 'i feet, recovered 2 feet; sara forration. 
54. to.59 feet	 feet, recovered 2 feet; same tor'r.tiofl. 


	


34 October	 59 to 63 feet + feet, r.ecoverd 24' feet; granitic rock. 
63 to 67+ feet	 ; feet, recovered 3 feet; sane formation. 
67+ to 70+ fe,t,3 feet, recovered 2 feet; sara forra. 
tion. 70 to 73+ feet, 3 feet recovered 2 feet; same formation. 


•	 73j- to78 feet, 5 feet full recovery; grantic rock. 
78t to 834- f9et t 5 feet, full recovery; same formation. 
83 to 86* feet,?R,- feet recovered 1-k feet; same trmation. 


•	 86 4 to 95 foet.	 feet, rocovored 6 feet; granitic rock 
and greonish gray. porphyry. 


	


15 October	 95 to 9& feet, 31 feet, recovered 1 tot.; greenish gray 
porphyry. 98 to 100 feet 1' feet, recovered I root; arne forma'- 
tion. 100 to 102 feet .2 feet, recovered 1.5 feet; greenish 
gray perphyry with scattered grins (3. rio in size or 
less) of pyrite. 
10+ to 111 feet, 7 feet, recovered 3., feet; some forra A. 
tion.	 ••, 111 to ii6 feet,. 5+ feet full recovery; same formation. 
116+ to 118 feet, 1• feet full recovery; same formatiort. 
118 to 122' feet	 feet, recovered + feet; same for 
nation.	 . 
122 to 127 .feet ... feet, recovered 3+ feet; sara for— 
mtion.	 .•	 .







HA


2. 


127 to 129+ feet, 2+ feet recovered 3. root; same for.. 
ation. 
129+ to 131f feet, 2 feet, full recovery; same formation. 
1313 to 133 feet, V. feet, recovered 1 root; greenish grey porphyry with scttered greths (1 mmo in size or ies) of pyr'ite. 
133 to 136 feet 3 teat, full recovery; se formation. 
136 to 138k 	 2* felt, recovered 1 feet; smne for.. motion. 
13&- to 1I+0 feet, 1 feet, recovered 1+ feet; same for 
mntion. 
114.0 to 1)t+ feet, + ieet, recovered 3 feet; same formation. 11++ to 17 feet 3 feet, recovered 1 foot; sane rmation. 
1147 to 1+9* fee P . feet, recovered 2 feet; SaIr4s , tor nation* 
149+ to 153 feet, 14 feet, recovr red 2 feet; same for. mtios. 
153+ to 160 feet, 6 feet1 recovered 14 feet; same for stion. 


15 October 
(con't) 


16 October


17 Octcbe? 160 to 166+ feet, s+ feet, recovered 3t feet; greenish 
grey porphyry with scattered grains ( lmv.. • in size or less) of pyrite. 
16++ to 166 feet, 1+ feet	 full recovery; same trrtion, 166 , to 167+ feet, j!	 feet, recovered 1 foot; 	 are for 
ration/ 
167+ to 170 feet, 2+ feet, recovered 1+ feet; same for. mation. 
Lo*? circ1rtio	 'between 166 and 170 feet/ 
No sam1es obtained. 	 Role cemented from 26 to 170 feet to regain circulation, 


18 October Drilled out cement to	 ttôm. at 1'C. feet. 
19 October •. 170 to 171i feet, 13	f eet	 recovered 1 foot; greenish 


gray prpyry with. scattered grains. (1 oze in size or less) of pyvite.  
191* to 17-' feet, 3 feet, recovered 1+ feet; same 
fOxiratjon. 
1*	 to 183 feet.1 Sk tefl t, 'recovered 8 feet; same forma tion.	 .. 
183 to 185+ feet, 23 f*øt 	 recovered 1? feet; same fox'.. mntion..	 '• 
Lrgt circualtion between 183 and 185J feet. 	 No samples obtained.	 Regained circulation by using sawdust, 185+ to i88. feet, 2	 feet, full recovery; greenish gray 
porphyry with scattered grains (1 mms in size or less of pyrite.	 . 
i88 to 191 feet, 3 feet, recovered 1 sot; 	 same forie,tion, 


20 October 191 to 195-feet-, 1*	feet, recovered 1+ feet; greenish 
ray.porhyry. with	 cattered gr.ins (1 rm. in, size or I less( of :yz'ite.







V 


20 October 
(con' t) 


21 October 


22 October 


23 October


195 to 200 feet 5 feet recovered 1ot; sam formation. 
200 to 202 teet 2 feat ,, r.ecover6d 1 foot; same formation. 
202 to 206 feet, + feet, recover 1 foot; same formation. 
206 to 209 feet e teat, recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
209 to 2154. feet, E4 feet, recovered 5 feet; same forrna' 
tion. 
Lost cisculation at 2j3: feat and regained by using sa* 
dust. No samples lost. 
2054 to 2O feet, 4 feet, veeovered 14 feet; greenish 
gray porphyry with scattered grains ( 1 mm. or Ies in 
size) of pb-rite. 


220 to 222 feet, 2 feet 2 feet recovered 14 feet; 
greenish, gray porphyry with scattered grains C	 in
size or less) ofpyrite. 
222 to 225 feet 3 f..t recovered .1 foot; same formation. 
225 to 22?: feet 2 f..t, full recovery; same formation, 
227 to 231 feet, + feet, recovered 3. feet; same formation. 
231 to 23 feet, 3 feet, recovered 2 feet; same torma-
tion, 
Lost circualtion between 227 and P34 feets 
No sarnp1 s troin227 'to 23 feet.	 ', 
Used sawdust to regain circuiltion.. 
231. to 2394 feet 5 foot, recovered If fet; grenish 
gray p 	 grains ( 1 mm. in size or 
less	 of pyrite *	 ;• . 


2394 to 21.. feet, 14 feet, recovered 1 
footLaize 


greenish 
gray porphyry with scattered grAIns (1 rmo  or 
less) of prite. 
21,14 to 21+8f feet 1 7j feet, recovered 1.4 feet; same 
formation. 
2484 to '50 feet, 14 feet, recovered 4 root; same tor 
r'ation.	 . 
250 to 253 feet, 3 feet, recovered 4 foot; same form* 
tion. 
253 to 258 feet, 15 fct, recovred 4' foot; sma formaw. 
tion. '	 .	 . 
258 to 263 feet, 5 feet, recovered 1 foot; same forma 


Lost circulation at 21+ feet and at 251+ feet. 
Used sawdust to regain diroulation. 
No samples lost. 
263 to 265 feet, 2. tOt, recovered 3. foot; greenish gray 
porphyry with scattered grains( 1 rni. In size or less) 
of pyrite.	 .	 .	 . 
265 to 268 feet, 3 feet, recovered 24 feet; some formate. 
ion.	 .	 .	 . 
268 to. 273 feet, 5 feet, recovered .14 feet; same trmat.' 
Ion.  
273 to 278 føt, 5 feet,. recovered 3 feat;' same. format-
ion.'  
278 to' 285 teet,:.7 feet, recovered .24 feet; same forma-
tion.







1T
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P4 October 


25 October


285 to 290 feet, 5 feet, recovered 3 feet; greenish, gray 
porphyry with scattered grains (1 r-, in size or less) 
of pytite. 
Circulation lost at 265teetid regained by using saw 
dust. No umpls lost. 
290 to 291+ feet, 1r feet, recovered 1 toot; greenish 
gray porphyry with scattered grains (3. ra.. in size or 
less) of pyrite. 
291+ to 295 feet, 3* feet, recovre 2f feet; same forw. 
mation. 
295 to 300 feet, 5 feet, recovered +* feet; same forma 
tion, 
Removed the 20 feet of AX and 7 feet of BX casin&. 
Freparing to rove coring equipment.to core hole ' 


Idle (Sunday)


Yours very truly, 


LE	 UVEFtTROi 


SY


	


P1oyd8ely	 0







Form MF-104 (Rev.)
(April 1952) UNITED STATES


DETMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENS INERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATfr 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT ADU


Budget Bureau No. 42-R 1036.4 
Approval expires 6-40-53. 


TS 0  22195 


yr 
Month ok tb -------------, i953_	 Docket No. DMEA	 tract No. ZE-3S------- 
Operator s ame	 bu jn4flg	 rnera1sc'y 


Address - 
Contract Amount,	 lC&	 Amount, $	 /niX


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS 


(1) Independent Contracts: 
Short Form


Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 
Total	 I	 Reported	 Monthly Total I Previously Reported


Approved Totals
To Date 


He  


PWilling-


 -- 


rung


(2) ----------	
000_-------- 


::::: 
Technical Services----------------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber---------------------------------------
Explosives 


73'	
33	 -----------------
9:-77 	 IliLj, 


Fo1	 -----------------7,93	 $;i1 
1o5..ü6 -21O.1 -------- 


1	 ----- 
Depreciation 


(5) InitialRehabi1itationandRepairs _	


C-3	 E-3 ---------- 
Purchas tj -----uco-oo L-1f3cco--------- 


__ 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment----------- 
Sampling and Analysis 
Payroll Taxes	


_ 


-- 
:


3P--k6------ 
Liability Insurance  


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


TOTALS-------------------------------	 J3-- 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not	 Pursuant 


been received.	 that this ac 
Date	 j.p,.ç ---- *payee C 


to authority vest 
ount is correct ai 
amount of:


d in me, I certify 
id proper for pay- 


- -	 - 
-- ------------------------ - --ment in the 


Per	 t1e 
When a voucher Is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capaclty In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—* NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
fai .'e statement or representation to any department or agency of the United Stales as to any matter within Its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Signature -----------
Ll oyd H. Sjolande 


Vou. No5i ----
(See other side)







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating* a Defense Minerals 


Exn...E538 Exploration Ad istration	 under Contract No. -- --------- ---in accordance with the terms of the contract. 
_	 Chief, Mining Div	 Q----r tobe *6,	 3. Signature	 Title	 rate--- --- ----t-c


198 


APPROVAL BY DMEK'EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR,ALTERNATE:
Executive Officer 


Signature------------------- Title PA Field EE11	 Date QCtQbr 22, 193 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Exedutive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104-0per9tr's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti- 
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prod-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other .contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid' for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 	 Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
work performed under items (5) and (6).	 price contracts on Form MF-200- (A), however, are not re- 


quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 


used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


-Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The'exnditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


GPO 83.38476 


third' party 'will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for depreçia- 
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "De pre4ia


-tion". 


Item (5) comprises posts of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation andrepair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. I 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included, 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200', 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly /voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
.thus supported. 


Operator will submit his claim under item (I) 01' .v'orm 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number.qf feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in.







!ormMF-104A	
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151.1 


(April 1952)	 Approval expire s -30-53. 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


Ju y, 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


r 
OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month o	 1953	 Docket No DMEA tCi	 CocttracNo	 - 
Operator's Name A1i j% 1	 -	 Minerals ?tr'7 


Address ----------------------------------- 


	


MONTE	 MONTH


Qrtr^


	


OPERATION	 UNIT	 COSTS Tam UNITS THIS	 Cosrs To DATE	 UMTS
	


Ts UirCOs 
TO DATE	


Units	 Unit Costs 


 AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 


r ;o


	


JJ	 CC


 


ii.aising------------------------------- ----- 
f , ----- Shaft8-------------------------------- 


------ 


	


Auger--------	


- Winzes------------------------- ----- 
rilig Core_3 ,c	 , 


?	 (ç	 , £) 
-------------------- 


Stripping------------------------------------- 


:--- -aim ai*wi- 


*Ir Z7	 9O.) 
Roads and Trails	 ([ _j!( CC' J 


----------------------- ------------ --*-1-9-.-70--- -'--- ---?O------
_j0T51. '.uSTS 


AurnoluzaD BY 
CONTRACT TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS ------ 


ai U\i 
Operating Equipment Purchased---------
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs-------
New Buildings, Improvements, etc------


TOTAL COSTS ------------------------


xc-,	 --c-.co----------------------------------------- 


29!;	 -------------------------------------


The undersigned company, and the'official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the..best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date 0 erator 


Per	 Title asdaevt ------------------- 


(For Government use only)


REMARKS 


) NOTE.—Tltle 18, V. S. Code (Crimea). section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a wmftIIy 
false statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 


Its jurisdiction.
(Instructions on reverse)
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A-7–Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report .—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active 'for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.	 .


GPO 83.38475







LABU MINING COMPANY 
r o. Box %6


BAKERSF!ELD. CALIFORNIA







•	 NIN6H hal Hirillinq ED Iny 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA


iLc?	 'i 


IN ACCOUNT WITH  


n 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


Hole No	 from..................................to........	 feet @ 0	 per foot-0.... 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................. 	 feet	 ? $ ....................................... per foot—$........................................ 


ivr^o 	 ......	 .............. to ........................................	 ............................................. feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... frcr-....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................ 	 feet @ $....................................... per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................................ feet @ $ ........................................ per foot—$........................................







S 
Q_J Irẑ  ; 


44 i'


- 


/'c2	 éai


7777 


X -5-V
,







4 
SUVERKROP INSTRUMENTS	 IMUS 2M 


MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


P. 0. BOX 436, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 	 INVOICE DATE	 Spt	 13 


OUR ORDER NO. 


SOLD TO


WaIU* Widw Co 
39]5 Rc.dale lLtghvs7 


L	 sf1.14 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MACE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS.


YOUR ORDER NO. 


DATE ORDER REC'D. 


DATE SHIPPED 


HOW SHIPPED 


TERMS 


UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TERMS ARE I % tO DAYS, NET 30 


Poeeston..1 3eryioe8 of Le'i 3uvrkrop £, super 
viaic of	 aoI *ore Jxilltng at Wa1i property 
*.erTai*sbi, Califor'uia 	 th3.y i*st&.lvwnt 
c aeeat of OO f., 


Mileage dwring 3epteer, 291 adles


4125,00 


m2ft A& sum 


4145.6







S.	 •o 


September 30 1953 


'fr. waLter 1. was 
7a1abu• }ining Coipany 
3915 Thedale High-tray 
T3akez'sfj rid, California 
Dear 1'r,fluaas, 


Daxnond co-we drii1ng of hole !o. 1 on the a1abu property start- ed on i Septe'ber 1953, The 'ork has beer lone by the Cont1net. Drilling Company of Los Angeles, California. They ovec1 into the property an ,, ?. riged up o l Septetther, The location ar direction 
of the corehole is thown or the ap of C V. Schuette thted 1arch 1953. The following sumnarizes progress of "' the work and observations rades


Drilled frrr, surfnce to 7 feet tM set 3.1ne OD casing rt . 7 feet. Casr.r lr, not cerented. 
Coed oYe'1, uir 2-5/8 inch OD core e&. which takes 15/8 inch 


corej as follows* 
7 to 21.5 feet; 1+.5 feet; recovered 1+ feet; tormation 


granitic rock. 
21.5 to 31 feet; 9.5 feet; full. recovery; seine forriation. Led (not ceiented) 2- inch (nominal) casing t 31 feet. Cored ahead, using 1-5/16 OD by 1-1/8 inch core diac.. ter core heads a follows 


314 to +6 feet; 15 feet; full recivery; save forruition rritb 
some ;ee.t;


uartzite, 
+6 to 51  5 feet; recovered 1+o5, feet; granitic rock. 
51 to 56.5 feet; 5.5 feet; recivered '.5 feet; saie rock. 56.5 to 66.5 feet; full rec-ery; sare rock, 
66.5 to 715 feet; 5 feet; 4-feet recovered; saiie rock, 
71.5 to 76.5 feet; 5 feett recovered 2 feet; gmnitie rock 
to 71 feet; porphery, fror 71+ to 76.5 feet. 
76.5 to 1215 feet; 1+5 feet; recovery full; porphery, b4211  white with 000a3ional greenishgray streaks. 
121.5 to 126.5 feet; 5 feet; + feet recovery; sane forr,rtlori, IP6 * 51 to 11+6.5 teat; 20 feet; full recovery; sai'e forri'tion. 1116.5 tr' 151.5 ft; 5 feet; )+,5 feeL. recovery; sre forrton. 15105 to 15'. r. feet;	 feet; full recovery; sore fcrat. o, 
155.5 t 161.5 feet;	 feet; 14.5 feet recovery; sarne forn. tion. 161 * 5 tr: 166. ftet; 5 feet; 14. feet recovry are forrt!on. 1660 to 172.5 feet; 5 fe't; full recovery; serne forrato, 
1714 to 176.5 feet; 5 feet; 3 feet rcovr'; dame for ton. 
176.5 to 11.5 feet; 5 feet; 4.5 feet recovery; same formatcn; 


at 178.5 feet, pyrite arid bro"n stains in purphery. 
181.5 to 186.5 fet; 5 feet; 3 feet recovery; porphery. 
186.5 to 191.5 feet; 5 feet; 1 feet recovery; sae formntlon, 


starting at L7 feet, very i'inute particles 
of cinnabar; t"As continues, rre1y, to about 
200 feet. 


191.5 to 1196 IT feet;	 feet: .,5re'.ove--; sare frton, 19.5 to	 feet; 4-feet; l. fet reccv. :. L'y;	 frt1on,







Page 2	 September 30, 193 


200.5 to 203.5 feet; 3 teet;% feet recovery; •ile coreing at approximately 201 feet, ctulating water v-;!,..colored -distinctly reddish brown, as though a streak of cinnebar had been penetrt'd by the core head; flow of cireulating'w,e 
with this color. cntinuød for about 1 1nute; estimated 
thickness of forration causing thp, change in color about 3 inches; made crirefuj. examination of the core rcovered in the range 200.5 to 203.5 feet ( 2 ft. recovered) but found no evidence of cinnebar; rock causing red color presumed to have been in part of core not recovreI; got good sample of drill cuttings. 
203,5 to 210 feet; 6.5 feet; 14 feet recovery; porphery, 210 to230 feet; 20 feet; full recovery; sane formation. 230 to 235.5 feet; 5.5 feet; 5 feet recovery; same forMationo • R5* 5 to 2+l feet; 4.5feet; full recovery; same fermation0l to 2k&5 feet; 5.5 feet; 5 feet recovery; same formation. 
246 #5 to 25105 feet; 5 feet; 3 feet recovery; same formation. 251.5 to 266.5 feet; 15 feet; full recovery; sane rift	 n, but .starting at 261.5 feet porphcry is darker in color •


	


	
(greenish gray); found no videne. of cinnebar, 


266.5 to 2l.5 feet; 15 feet; full recovery; sare as 
iwOdiately above, 
281.5 to 286.5 feet; 5 feet' 4.5 feet recovery; same formation. 286.5 to 331.5 feet; 14-5 feet; full recovery; above9 feet the 


porphery is Variegated in color, pm white 
and greenish gray due to streaks of minerals; 


• starting at 329 feet to the bottom of the core holr (351.5 feet) the porphery 1i almost uninterrupted white in color, 
•	 331.5 to 351.5 feet 20 feet; full recovery; porphery as indicated - immediately-above.-   


While ta.kinthe core fror 256.5 to* 261.5 feet,ctroulatjon was lost and no drill cuttings were obtajre4. The hole was ceented at this depth to restore circulation, and coring continied, Circulation 
was again lost while taking the core from 3146.5 to 31.5 (bottom of the hole).; but this ws not cemented; drill cuttings not obtained in the bottom 5 feet of the hole, 3+6.5 to 31.5 feet. 


OPONttiOns at this core hole wórit	 September 1953. Present status ol' hole; The 3 inch easing 1as beøn pulled leaving 
the 2 inch in place. Drilling equipment was removed to	 Core hole No.. 2


• •.	 Very truly yours 


• LewS







'	 .	 Of 
0ctobr •l, 1953 


Mr. Walter Buaas, 
Wa1a'u Yining Co., 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mt. Buaas: 


Diamond core drilling of hole No. 1 on the Talabu. 
property started on 28 September 1953. The location and 
direction of this core hole is shown on the map of C. N. 
Schuette dated March 1953. The following suimrarizes 
observations on and progress of the work: 


Drilled from surface to 7 feet and set 3-Inch OD 
casing at 7 feet. 


Casing is not cemented. 
Cored ahead using 2.-5/8 inch OD Core head wIch 


takes 1-5/8 inch core, as follows: 
7 to 11 feet; + feet; recovered 3 Inches . ; formation 


weathsred granitic rock.	 .	 S 


U to 16 feet; 5 feet; I+ Inches recoverey; same 
formation. 


16 to 21 feet;	 feet recovery Ifoot; sane 
forrnation, 


21 to 30 feet; 9 feet; full recovery; sare formation. 
Landed (not cemented) 2" )nminal) casing at 301. 


Cored ahead using 1 15/16" x 1 1/8" core dianeter 
core head as .follow*s	 . 


30 to +feet; 5 feet; 3 recovery; same format±n. 
1-5 to 50 feet; 5 feet 3. .recovery; same tormatioti. 
50 to 5+, feet; 4 feet; 2.5 recovery; same formation. 
1i to 60.5 feet; 6.5 feet; 2.5 feet recovery; sarre 


formation. 


This report on the operations at hole No. 2 gives 
the progress to the close of. yesterday, 30 September 1953. 
Coring is continuing ahead at this well. 


Very truly tours, 


LEI7 SUVERKROP, E.N. 


BY
FloydBeely







F0i2u (Rev:)	 ,	 UNITED STATES	 7036.3.
Approval expires 6-30 (April 1952)


DRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR W 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIF1STA 	 V U\J	 ) j 


OPERIJR'S MONTHLY REPORT AU`VOUCI4ER 
JLL. 


Month of	 3p1jet No DMEA 2 2	
Ontract	 3 


Operators Nam:


	


-3	 gfrli§ a CdT 0 
Contract Amount, $------.	 Government	 ------ %	 Amount, 9,95--------- 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 	 Approved Totals 


Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported	 To Date 


(1) Independent i Contracts: 
Short Form 


;t ̂ ulldozing____? 
-------------------- 


IiiIiiiiIiiiZIiI 	 ZIII1IIIII'- 
Crosscutting........................... 


(2) Labor and Supervision: 
Labor-------------------------------- ---- 


87.	 c-, : -284.5: 
21.7	 21.7 


---------------9Ot.0 --9OC -- 


erati :3.?W' OW, W%N 


* pe	


--


'


---- 


(4) Operating Equipment: 


186Gai'P.itan------------33..8--33.k 
12 Core--oxes'L5 -------- 1O.O 


Supervision-------------------------- 	
- 


Technical Services.................... 


Water	 1- -10  


Depreciation------------------------ 


(6) New Bldgs., 
(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. - --- 


Purcse- - ---------------- --- -- 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Sampling and Analysis---------- 


Improvements, etc-- --- 


Payroll Taxes---------------------- 
Liability Insurance---------------	


- 
--- 


Repairs to Equipment----------- --- 


--- 
--- 


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


TOTALS	
8.86	 l,c23 t	 2,G22.3  


I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
been e	 tj	 ar P1	 TT	 that this account is correct and proper for pay- 


- /	 ?J 
/-	 *m..... --	 I.'4J	 Vri41i* ------- L 	 ment in the amount of:Dat ------------'	 n ---- -- ----------------- 


Per	 Title 
*When  a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—* NOTE.—Title 18 U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001. makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its 
jurisdiction.


-	 (Instructions on reverse)


s /- 
$----- - _t_-------


Lcyd H. Sjoimdr 


-	
Ccrtfying Off i 


Signature ------------------------------------- 
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


DL2----------Vou. Not2tLCJLL7(See other side) 







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and b f the	 ctor submitting this voucher is opeiating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Admi	 ation proec	 tract No. ------- ---------- in accordance with the terms of the contract. 
UiningMethod. 	 pept. 23,1953. Signatu	


•jj..	 Tl	 D wagite	 a---------------- 


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFICER OR ALTERNATE:


&zecutive Officer 
Signature ----------------------------------Title	 Da,go&r^l  I_ 44


H. Co iluier


	


	 Region' XXX 
MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration pioject is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104----Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104----Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and .technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to 'a


thirdparty will be reported under" Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be 'reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be repoted under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, Should not be reporteci 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervisiàn, technical services,4 
materials, etc., used in the installation Or onstrUction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project' 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3).


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payrdli' taxes, liability insurance, workrren"s compensation: 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included - 
under item (2) as labOr costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of' the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
.thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re 
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item 1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, cfrifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83-38476







Foerm M4O4A	 ,	 Budget Bureau No.A2-R1151 
(April l952)	 Approval expires 6-30-53. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION "MLJb6 21 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORJ 


Month oLit4i	 r Docket No. DMEA	 Contract No.j2 
Operator's Name	 Minerals	 UX 


•	 Address 


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNIT COSTS  


TO DATE Units	 Unit Costs 
OPERATION	 UNIT	 Cos'rs THIS	 UNITS THIS	 UNITS TO 


MONTH	 MONTH	 COSTS TO DATE	 DATE


Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts, 
Winzes 
Drilling: Core 


Churn 
Auger 


Trenching 
Stripping------------------------------------


Roads and Trails------------------ -------- 
------------------------- 


--------------------- 


LJ?' •j TOTAL D1ST1IUTED COSTS 
nte	 V. rp 'n1't 


Operating Equipment Purchased 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc 


--------- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii


TOTAL COSTS 
AUTHORIZED BY 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Operator i 


PeZ.1t '- - 4 C Title 


-> NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


REMARKS: 


(For Government use only) 







..	 S 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish thesupervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve- 
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


U. L GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 205676







O.VALABU MINING COMPANA 
BAKRSF1ELD, CALIFORNIA 
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Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals	 Approved Totals 
Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported	 To Date 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS	
Monthly 


Total


----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------- 


----------------------- --- ----------------- 7 - ----------------- 


----------------------- ----- 4


900aOO


90.00....... 


90000........ 


33.4$------ 


:ii:ixi:i::[:::III:::Ii:i: :::  
9Z3&--- 0 


and that payment therefor has not	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
- - -'	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-


-	 ment in the amount of: 


or corporation, the name of the person writing 
he signs, must appear. For example: "John 


ie case may be. 


sakes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
the United States as to any matter within its 


erse)


sl.o--------------
!Ô	 \.	 S&T • - 


Signature -----------------
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Date --------------------Vou. No. E:i" 
(See other side)


Fni M4 (Rev.)	 ,	 '	 UNITED STATES	 1038.3.
expir (Ap


• 	 DRTMENT OF THE 
AD 


IN7ERIOR	 '- 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 INISTRATION.	 j1fI5fliiw, AUG 
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER - 


Month of	 3	 Docket No DMEA	 Conract No I ê 38 
Operator's Name	 Minerals 


Address	 OSOthI1O 'ighy , t 	 'j 
Contract Amount, S 600O.(	 Government Participation .? %	 Amount, $.19 


(1) Independent]
Contracts: 


Short Form 
Drilling---------------------------------- 


- ----------------- ----------------- 


(2) Labor and Supervinion: 
Labor---------------------------------------- 
Supervision---------------------------------- 
Technical Services 


(3) Operating. Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber------------------------------- ------------------ 
Explosives --------------------------- ------------------- 
Pipe---------------------------------- -------------------- 


ir6 All 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental---------------------------------
Purchase------------------------------
Depreciation-------------------------


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment--------------
Sampling and Analysis------------
Payroll Taxes------------------------
Liability Insurance-----------------


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


--------------- ------------------------- -  
TOTALS--------------------------------- ------------ ____ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just 
been Rol -


Title 
Wheii a voucher Is signed or receipted in the name of a compani 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In whlci 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or" Treasurer," as t] 


—0 NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, 
fal .'e statement or representation to any department or agency ol 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on rev







under Contract No	 in accordance with the terms of the contract. 


(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Signature	 TitleflE-ldaa	 Date Ang1Lit13-953


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator'8 Monthly Report and 
Voucher.-.---This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for -reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A----Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advanöes in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared. in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of- costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con- 
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6).	 - 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). - 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under - item (7). The share paid -by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor shoild 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment- 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item 1) of FOrm 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 	 - 
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•	 .	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R115 
(April 1952)	 Approval exptFos e-30-53.. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Acpmr / 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION AIMINISTRATION	
&G 29 19 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PkOGRES$REPORT 
© 


Month of	 1951	 Docket No. DMEAi	 Contract	 ---------- 
Operator's Icam'	 -	 Minerals 


Address -1 pit 'I'V-- , '
AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 


UNIT COSTS  
TO DATE


Units	 Unit Costs 
1 II	


I 
COSTS THIS 	 UNITS THIS	 UNITS TO OPERATION	 UNIT	 MONTH	 MONTH	 COSTS TO DATE	 DATE 


Drifting 
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes 
Drilling: Core 


Churn--------------------- 


Trenchin ---------------------------	


------- 
Auger ------------ ---------	


-- 
----------- 


Stripping	
g ----------- 


- - -----------------90.00 --- 
Roads	 ------------- --- ads and Trails 


;c 
TOTAL COSTS 


AUTHORIZED BY 
TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS 


Operating Equipment Purchased------------I 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs---------- 


i!i!ii  
TOTAL COSTS-------------------------------I--------- 


1.48 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 


behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and
 


REMARKS: 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 2L 


Per	 Jt1c	 ict 


—b. NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only)







' 
S	 . 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator., The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the T supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.
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I N V 0  C E	 . 


P. 0. Box 601	 .	 LE EBO y D	 OFFICE 5-7423 


PIERCE ROAD
BAKERSFIELD. CALIF. 


GENERAL OIL FIELD CONSTRUCTION 


DATE 


INVOICE NO. 


___	 JOB NO. minim 
__  


391' B*s.d&1* H11I7	 ORDER NO. 
karstte1d, e*lttornt* 


L . I	 LOCATION 


FMMSH B=M=TO rnirw RMW sumzz FOR DW 
TO V)U* UNJ iCA1I00 AS PM L8TVR MW OF Jtfl 	 1$). 


'Tot* $99o.CX







TFNE 6-6006	
•	 •	


INVOICE
	 0
	


230 So. UNION AVE. 


SASIA AND WALLACEY INC 
STOVES 	 BUTANE 
• AND
	 O'KEEFE & MERRITT SALES & SERVICE 	 CARBURETION 


4WATER
	 SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATORS 	 . PROPANE 


HEATERS
	


& BUTANE SUPPLIES 


	


BAKERSFIELD, CALIF.	 ........ 


, 
Customer's 
Purchase Order 


DATE	 DESCRIPTION	 PRICE	 AMOUNT	 TOTAL 


LØ	 VCi	 'T&but 
ivzoludlrZio8, ¶t)


SIcz,ed h7 r3, ao vi	
It







Form MF-104 (Rev.) 	 UNITED STATES	 Budget Bureau Nro. 42-RIO30.3. 
(April 1952)	 Approval expires 6-30-53. 


DARTMENT OF THE INTE9R 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRA1 N? 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND V66QI4ER" 


Month of	 19	 Docket No DMEA	 Cbn4ct No L 	 )-------- . 
Operator's Name	 -	 Minerals 


Address	 t L tI	 !	 t• 
Contract Amount	 GovernInentParticipRtion:7i..%	 Amount, $?9!111..----- 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly


Total 


(1) Independent l Contracts: 
Short Form 


Drilling---------------------------------
Bulldozing---------------------------
Crosscutting--------------------------
Drifting 


------------------------- 
(2) Labor and Supervision: 


Labor--------------------------------- -- 
Supervision--------------------------- 
Technical Services 


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber------------------------------ -- 
Explosives-------------------------- - - 
Pipe---------------------------------- -- 
Track--------------------------------- - 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental--------------------------------- 
Purchase---------------------------- -- 
Depreciation----------------------- -- 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment-------------
Sampling and Analysis------------
Payroll Taxes-------------------------
Liability Insurance-----------------


(8) Contingencies (specify):


- r.. 
TOTALS -------------------------------- ---


Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 
Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported 


----------------------- ----------------- 


----------------------- ----------------- 


------------------ ---- ----------------- 


----------------------- ----------------- 
cc *OX


Approved Totals 
To Data 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not 


:	 kL .. ......*Payee 


W hen a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a companyor corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


----* NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


/ 
s2	 ........... 


1- iOY0 H. SjoIjndr 
zed Signature -------------------- LJ!iLQifiQr  


(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Vou. 27'i --- .. 
(See other side)







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration proje under Contract No. 	 "'	 in accordance with the terms of the contract. 


Signature	 Title—	 Date 


APPROVAL BY DME XECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE: 	


Etcutive Officer 


Signature ---------------------------------------Title 	 Date 
no i. t4.4lJ'z'	 !t4ok Ifl 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to  be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator'8 Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—A11 the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con- 
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs, exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the numberfieet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descrit1vë word, such as drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, c(rifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83-98476







Form MF-104A	 Bticet Bureau No. 42-R1151 (April 1952)	 Approval expires 6-30-53. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION ACCOUjIlS JIlL 
16 193 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 1953W	 Docket No. DMEA Contract No. 
Operator's Name (1 1.	 'PY	 Minerals ' 3,CZ7 


Address -


OPERATION UNITII COSTS THIS I UNITS THIS II 
II	 MONTH	 I MONTH	 COSTS TO DATE UTs o., UNIT COTS 


DATE	 T0 DATE


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 


Unit Costs Units 


Drifting 
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes 
Drilling: Core 


Churn 
Auger 


Stripping 
Trenching 
Test Pits 
Roads and Trails


TOTAL COSTS 
AUTHORIZED BY 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED Coss 


Operating Equipment Purchased--------------------------------
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs------------------------------
New Buildings, Improvements, etc--------- 


TOTAL COSTS	 -	 O.Of) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 Operator 


Per	 (,itle	 !t ------------------ 


NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


REMARKS' Gurvoyin Zos 
r Thr1 ti:1 1ocit1ons, 


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this forniis' 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish thesupervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by theOperator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on 'the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.
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LEW SUVERKROP, E M 
MEMBER	 AM. ASSOC. PET. OEOL. - BRIT. INSTN.PET.TECH. 


Engineer and Geologist


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 


13 Jtmo 1953 


W1to iu, 
1a1aI*z n14 Co., 
Roaadsi aivay 
iakerstio1d, CaUf. 


. 3uaae 


Jio_1953, tha uerøigned Low &iverzop, 4casd 
urvr C&iornia ltegistr7	 31O, 3w'cyd zd 


etabUsho1 the 1eaton of the nli* (9) dAYaO 
tbiiling citos on y	 operty In Soeti,n 27 1p To 
31 3., . 32 ., M.D.fl,, 14 wcadeac* with the gap 
tv C. N. ch.tte, dated )Iavcb, 1953, nwuted 
hibit C ia1 titled "Proposed DIaMona DrUtng at 
the ata1* (dok4lver	 aOh dto to wrkod 
with a4nohstak1n14thwaod wit a1,th 
cTr a red flag. 


Z"OU0 WW"InC the cost or the work Is enclosed, 


truly yours, 


Low Suv'krop 4







- 


SUVERKROP INSTRUMENTS 
MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCI ENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


1 P. 0. BOX 436, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S A. 


SOLD TO


Uslabu i4ining Co 
U1ig Grp 


Rosedale 


L	
ft3d, Calif 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS.


0
INYOXCE 1*. 2916 


INVOICE DATE	 13 Jms 1953 


OUR ORDER NO. 


YOUR ORDER NO. 


DATE ORDER REC'D. 


DATE SHIPPED 


HOW SHIPPED 


TERMS 


UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TERMS ARE I 10 DAYS, NET 30 


13 J	 Sarviesi of Low Suvericrop, T4oe 	 Surer, Calif. Rag. #igw, 
•stsblteh(ng location of 9 diaao1 drilling sites, per "xhibit C' 
asp of 0, N. Sobtt* dated }tcb, 1953 •90.0o







0 F


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


JIUJ 1 8 1955 
r.


LMr 
$ osd	 I41çii 


-11-0-0014!'I1tc,fl1a


t .*)(lst 90. L'ø2 (1reiz)) 
Gortet  


(Cizk.ck) vft 
LJU*'? 


bit 


ThL is with r,ririoe to te rdt pi*i. 
Y	 1J $1 t 


' t* thd 'Audit of t	 trct 
the reee*1 st at the ctt $Ttctr ! A £ 
TU9 tt the 'r's ftid rpm't be i*tê, ' the ts1 epat 
at Qe ?lsld Tom lavo bn reeu&d eM 	 t is 


Of * tow amount	 ZpOJX) *ni. WOW U* 
to set at	 .'eMmdl. 7 r.vesnt at	 cn' 23O,*o.7 
"Pool 60i ths tkiu.'t's	 . fl* crsrvst ta 41y !n is 


	


V* eo'i*ect	 *u'ehs.d tr r*. The	 'eet 
ttist	 sip	 bsfoe se p3*ttn the i$'. 


!!ss* to I	 at th	 Lcrtttn fmm ws*, it 
is not ow	 to . 0 eerUnmttoo ,ot dUMOVwy or 


ib vou3d creek a Uien strst to p *r,jpt Ptpe 
thset'e, el,.vLng 'i*' bock ent rarrdw w1th xiep.st t4 th 's	 sst. 
!c*r attevt toe Is eel3M4	 to Arti1* 7(4) ot1* Cots1t 
vblab ft*lirow The  pA"dmw to p w4 ..	 *i4	 eM. 
oeziitrn br wt ietrt 3 years &t'ter * 	 be ,rojs'ot ar
t$* **ttx e' thi 


TI' tit*trt U the tot' 
1	 r	 trdrtes '	 r $ V- 4netTt to 714AL


ps tbeaebi are


Si 


14% 
CO too A'w.'i fl8Li1fl 1Zi* 


Opez'eting Cø,dttee	 7 
Ccmtraet	 Audit tvtri / 
floc)t 


• i. )c.	 i*. 2623 
T, U. 1U]Pø$	 *.
Cods 700 
!r.	 ng 


tiia







•ernment 's copy 


AGREEMENT FOR TERMINATION
OF GOVERNMENT'S OBLIGATIONS 


It is agreed this 10th day of May	 , 1954, 
between the United States of America, acting through the 
Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 
Walabu Mining Company, hereinafter called the "Operator," 
parties to that certain Exploration Project Contract 1dm-


Docket No. DMEA_2462, dated June 2, .1953, that: 


1. All obligation of the Government to contribute 
to costs not incurred before the date first above written 
shall be and is hereby terminated, except for necessary and 
reasonable costs and expenses incurred in (a) preserving 
and disposing of property to the cost of which the Govern-
ment has contributed, and (b) making and rendering reports, 
accounts, and winding-up and settlement actions provided for 
in the contract. 


2. The Operator shall promptly perform all wind-
ing-up and settlement actions provided for in the contract, 
including the disposition of any facilities, buildings, 
fixtures, equipment, or other items to the cost of which 
the Government has contributed; and shall promptly render 
to the Government a final report and a final accounting. 


3. Any work or operations prosecuted or costs 
incurred by the Operator beginning with the date first above 
written, except as otherwise herein expressly provided, shall 
be for the sole account of the Operator without contribution 
by the Government. 


4. The Operator hereby releases and agrees to save 
the Government harmless from all claims or demands under or 
arising out of said contract, except as herein otherwise 
provided.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these parties have executed 
this agreement as of the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


WALABU MINING COMPANY


Exploration Administration
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
1012 Flood Building 
870 harket Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


August 10, 193 


1r. Walter F. 3uaas, President 
Wailsbu l'ining Company	 as: Docket 11,12A-2462  (1ercury) 
3515 Rosedale Highway	 Walabii' 11ininc Capany 
Bakersfield, California	 Kern County, California 


Contract ldm.38 


Dear Mr l3uaaa: 


Reference is to the request you iae.e when yo.. called at 
tho office last week for ap;rova1 to charge your contract for 
transportation at 7 cents per mile for travel between Bakersfield 
and the Walabu mine of the laborer whose wages of I00 a month aru 
allowed by the contract. 


This laborer, we understand, is an engineer whose duties 
will include co1iectin cores and sLdge eaap1es, splitting of cores, 
boxing and storing the cores and samples for future reference, as 
well a' other mice11aneous jobs throuhout the life of the contract. 


We understand also that there are no accoiiwoat.ions at the 
mine and that you cannot hire a suitable arson at hOD a month and 
ect h."In to pay for transportation out of his salary. 


We likewise understand that the total cost of this trans-
portation will he in thieihborhood of 300 for the period of the 
contract and that money will be available to pay for that transport-
ation :0w savins effected or to be effected in your diamond drilling 
and access road programs. 


We have concluded that the payment of transportation is a 


L nece8aary, reasonable direct cost of perforiin the wk under your 
contract, within the limit of the total aggregate estimate of costs, 
and we will approve such costs when submitted on your monthly vouchers. 


Sincerely yours, 


H. C. 


H. C. fAiller 
Executive Officer 


aIEA. Field Team, Region III







Docket No. 2 


Commodity  


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION .&]]4INISIfftATION 


STR.ATEGIC AND CRITICAL MINERALS  EXPLORATION PROGRAM 


TO: Chief, Finance Section, Budget and Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


Please enter on the records of the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration under the Strategic and Critical Minerals Exploration, 
Program, the following contract, or thnendment to contract, 


Contract No, Idim=E 


Date of Contract 


Name vand. Address of Operator 


.3 91	 1 
k'Lod,	 iioL 


Amount of Government 
participation  


Percent of Government 
participation 


Region:	 States 


to	 2*8	 ari	 6,495.43


(2
gjne)


rtti and 


Date Delivered to Bureau of Mines, Washington.


5458
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Docket. No 


• .-	 commodity...bZt 


DTME07T..111TIOR 


DEPENSR MflRAIS.EIPLORAT1OIt.ADMINISTRATION 


TATFLC.., D..CRLTLCAJJJiIJERALS...ELORAT ION.. PROGRAM 


•	 .	 Chief,. Jiniie.e..Section 9.. Budget. and .Pinanc.e....Branch...Bureau..oi Mines 


oi.the..De.fense.Minera1a..Exp2oration 
Ad1njstr&tjonundar,
 


tbmL ... Strate&ic... and. _Critical -Minerals... Exploration 
,cntrat.. or. .aest.j.. coat ract... 


• ].t.e ....0.1....Co irac..t	 r	 .  J=01 124,  95 


Naan&.Addreas. _of .. Op.er.ator: 


tthr (aay 
39L,	 ai 


OLi4L, .4$A 


Amoun..t....of, Government 


	


par.ticipat.io	 $ 


Per.eent. of.. Government 
particip&tLon. ..3 % 


-'	 Regio.n:.. •	 •.. S.tate.	 .


/	 (Name) 
2. L.


it	 n1ttLO tUXI 


(Title) 
1V3 


•.; 13908







MF200	 . 
(June 1951) 


(Revised Feb. 1952)
DOCKET No. LA-22 


COMMODITY ------ - iYlercury 
Government Copy 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 IDM..E 538 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this --------- 2*d- --------- day of -----------------Je , 195.3, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and' -Walabu- 


ie---Qi th— awQ thetateoC	 QrLa 
_______________________________


--bvnffie 


_________________________ 


and Annex II 
K^relna	 called the "Operator;" as foiioww. a l	 mex I/hereto---taôhëd------ 


ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This	 ntrec	 inte°fhority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitleGov 	 ifojadEjoration Projects." 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With resi	 to$acertaln1an 	 ithe State of ---- -Ca11oxnia_______ 


------------------------------, County of ----- -Kern------------------------
---- 


T3l&n13aEA.n.aa1ndiaatedonthemapattachea hereto and 
______________________________________________________________ 


the Operator represents and undertakes: 
& to make such use of the surface necessary for the removal of any minerals, 


(a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to possession/and that the property is subject only to the 
following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


--------------------------------------------------------------------11one 



U kh wO x wxK 


The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 
the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within ------------63------- days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for ' Mexury 


in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of ---latnoiiths from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.— (a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by i nde-
pendent contractor or contractors; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed UPOfl amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and. 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


( b) Independent contracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of theproject is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designatedas an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement. or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
it maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the project.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following: 


(1) Independent eoni'racts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and onlyto the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


. (2) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating materials and supplies' Necessary materials and supplies including items.of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price; or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related 4uitia4 allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


.(5). . Thilitation and repairs.-Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix- 
tures and nibiible oeratingcpiijment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


() Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


'	 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty.	 • 


'ike out the provision not applicable. 
of mneral or minerals.	 0	
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(b) The Government's payme in all cases will be based on actual, necess costs (including contract unif prices) 
incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimated 4ost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, orwork performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits. (a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work .performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 


(c.) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete,. the Government may procure the making or completion of, such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work; and the Government may withhold approval anU payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. • 	 .	 .	 .	 . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts ofoperations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn- 
pletion of the project or termination of the contract-the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.— (a) The Government will pay ------ -5. ---------------------- percent of the allowable 
costs incurred as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of 	 which is ----- 75.--------- per-
cent of ------------------ the agreed, estimated total cost of the project. in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required -by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher :or . vouchers such-sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the -maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to payunder the terxiis of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 	 .	 . 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made-has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any . mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever Occurs first, 
asfollows:-. See Annex II substituted for that part of 9(a) preceding the colon: 


(1) One and one-half (1) percent. of. any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
. (2) One and one-half ( 1 1/2) percent of any such net amounts,plus one-half- ( 1/2) percent of such net amounts for each 
additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. .	 (For instance: The percentage royalty on a net. amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (1) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (3) percent.) 
(b) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," , and."'Other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
Hen for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times' would have 
been paid under the . terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 	 - 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera- 
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tôr shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 
• ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov 
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. - 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added provisions. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Executed in sextuplicate -the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


= 


WlabainingCompany-----------------	 .	 By 
er (Opator)	 Administrator, Defense 


&JJL'--"	 .y::.. MiperaiHExplOration. 
ByJ--------	 Administration 


certify 
of the	 %'	


secretary
,  


this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then	 of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporaf by authority of its governing body,and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers. 	 ;/ I 


-	 - -/-


CORPORATE 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-68328-1
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
WALABU MINING COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. DMEA-2462 


ANNEX I 


Materials and Supplies. For the purpose of determin-
ing the Government's interest in materials or supplies remaining 
upon any termination of the work, they shall be considered in 
groups or categories (such as pipe, or explosives, or rails, or 
drill steel), and if the original cost of the remaining unexpended 
portion of any such group or category exceeded $50, the Govern-
ment shall have an interest therein as provided in Article 11 
of the contract form. 


Equities in Equipment. Unless expressly permitted 
by provisions of Exhibit "A," the operator shall not procure 
equipment or any other Item under a rental-purchase agreement, 
an installment-purchase agreement, any agreement which creates 
or builds up an equity or Interest in the thing procured which 
can be converted to legal title only by further payment or some 
other consideration, or any agreement other than for straight 
rental or cash purchase and delivery. 


Preservation of Property. Until the final disposal 
of any equipment or other property in which the Government has 
an interest or equity, the operator shall preserve and protect 
same for the mutual best interests of the parties, any reason-
able and necessary cost thereof to be treated as an allowable 
cost of the exploration work to which the Government will 
contribute.







.	 .0 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


WALA.BU MINING COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. DMEA-2462 


AIEX II 


The following.. provisions, are in lieu of all of paragraph (a) 
of Article 9_ which. precede...the. colon: 


If at.any..t.im.e.th.e..Go.vermnent considers that a discovery or 
development, from which. .p.ro.du.ction...may be. made has resulted from 
the, explo rat ion...w.o.rk,..J.he Government.,, at any time not later than 
six months.. af ter. the....Operator has..rendered the final report and 
fina.l..ac.coimt. re.q.ir.ed.b...tbe....xplorati on project contract, may 
so cer 'tif In.. wri.ting....to.....the. Operator. Such certification shall 
des cribe...broadiy..o.r. indicate. the-nature of the discovery or develop-
ment. The Operator, or his.,auc..c.es.sor.in. interest, shall pay to the 
GovernnlerLt. .a royalty...on all .m.inera.ls mined or produced from the land 
which i.s..the..su.bjec,t.Qf the....exploration project contract, as follows: 
(i) Regardles.s. of. any.. certification of discovery or development, from 
the.da.t.e..of..the....cónt.ract until the lapse of the time within which the 
Go.vernm.eiit....may make. such. certification of discovery or development, 
or until the... total ..n.e.t.. amount. . contributed by the Government, without 
interest,... i&.fu..Uy.. repaid,....whichever occurs first, unless the Govern-
ment waives ..its...r1gh.t....to... a. royalty; or (2) if the Government makes a 
certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 
(or other per.i.od..fixed.by . the.contract) from the date of the contract0 
or until the. .total net. ,amount contributed by the Government, without 
interest, i.e ..fuily...r.epaid,. whichever occurs first. Said royalty 
shall..b....a....percent.age. of the. net smelter returns, the net concentrator 
returns.,., or other net.. amounts realized from the sale or other dispo-
sition of any. .s,uc.h..pro ductio.n, in whatever form disposed of, including 
ore, concentrates,.. .'o.r metal, as follows:







.
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
WALABIJ MINING COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. DMEA-2462 


EXHIBIT "A"


Description of the Work 


As shown on Exhibit "C," the map attached hereto, 
made a part hereof, and entitled "Proposed Diamond Drilling at 
the Walabu quicksilver Mine," the object of the work is to 
explore for mercury ore at new depths of the Walabu Mine. 


The work shall consist of constructing 1700 feet of 
access roads to the drill hole sites and of diamond drilling 
nine (9) definitely located holes having . a total length of 
2850 feet 'and-,-de-pendent upon the results obtained therefrom, 
an additional 950 feet of diamond drill holes. 


All holes are to be drilled from the surface and to 
be of a minimum diameter, classified as "AX," yielding a core 
1-1/8 inches in diameter. The cores and sludge will be sampled 
and the samples assayed for their mercury content in accordance 
with standard practice. 


The location, direction, and extent of all diamond 
drill holes and all sampling and assaying shall be subject to 
Government approval. 


Estimated Cost of the Project 
(* Indicates allowable maximum) 


(1) Independent contracts 


3800 feet of diamond drilling 
@ $5.25/ft.*	 $19,950.00 * 


1700 feet q access road 
@ 59ç/ft?! (rounded to)	 11000.00$20,950.00* 


(2) Labor, supervision, and consultants 


Consultant
	


500 .00* 


Labor, 1 man, k months 
@ $kOO.00/mo.	 1,600.00	 21100.00







.	 S 


(3) Operating materials and supplies 


1000 feet of 2-inch pipe 	 $00.00 


Fuel for pump	 200.00 


Miscellaneous small tools 
and supplies	 250.00 $850.00 


(4) Operating equipment to be purchased 


1 Water pump 1,100.00 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs 


None 


(6) New buildings, improvements:, installations 


None 


(7) Miscellaneous 


Analytical work, 125 samples 
@ $4.00/sample	 500.00 


Workmen's compensation, employers' 
liability insurance, and payroll


256.00 756.00 taxes 


(8) contingencies 244.00 


Total Estimated Cost of Project $26,000.00* 


Government Participation at 759 55 $19,500.00*
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0	 Docio. DMEA6. ne 
(Revised Feb. 1952)


COMMODITY 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA	 Dot Copy 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 538 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 	 0 


IT IS AGREED this	 day of--------------------- J V n__ e- ------------- 195between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and 


-------------------------------------------------------- 


_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________II nex 
hereinafter called the 'Operator," as follow *$	 1T	 X7breto sttao1d 


ARTICLE 1. Authority for eontract.—This a€ieñ' 'tedMM n i9hthority of the Defense Production Actof 
1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitle	 Eforation Projects." 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With res	 to,,)thttetti1i lantuated in he State of___ "' 	 -------- 


Miniit itrct Lcn	 a1*bu. UkbC4 
31	 _L L 1 L se Liicatd on th	 attact*4 retc x4 _______________ 


the Operator represents and undertakes: 	
0	 0	 0 &	


haPpr too possessiT, 'Kn	 a	 proOlty. is SUD 


following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached 


01 1 111-CC 11 20113 =1 i 19:091 W3x t 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 	 0 	


0 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The. Operator, within ---------- — -------- days from the date of this contract shall commence 
lbiisi at work on a project of exploration for' 


in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion 'within a period of ' --------from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attahed ere o,w ich, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided.	 0 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Independent contracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 
0 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified ' by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. • Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the project.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following: 


. (1) Independent contracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the. Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by-the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related 4ni-tI allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
• maximums.	 - 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8), Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the7 total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


If sufficient space is mat provided in an y blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and itature of organization if any. 5 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien 1S not to 


attach or the production froro which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. Strike out the provision hot applicable. 	 0	 0 Name of mineral or minerals.	 •	 1666325-2







.	 . 


(b) The Government's payments in a ses will be based on actual, necessary cos ncluding contract unit prices)
4incurred. not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage o e total aggregate estimated cost. 


Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 
(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 


indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 	 . 


ARTICLE 7. Reports,jzccounts, audits.—(a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shaliconstitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final 'report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work.	 .	 .	 .	 . 


() Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. • 	 .	 .	 . .	 -	 - . . . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations,.which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. • The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost. thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of. this contract. Upon the com-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall rendera final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8 Payments by the Government.— (a) The Government will pay 	 percent of the allowable 
costs incur,	 rue, in an aggregate total amountnot in excess of $19 ..00 -, which is 75 	 per- 
cent of $ J1.AJ Ji , the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate, 
Provided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 	 . . 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and -to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator.	 . 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers. that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification,. any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows: See Annex II substituted for that part of 9(a) preceding the colon: 


(1) One and one-half (14) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
.


 
(2) One and one-half ( 1 1/2)  percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( 1/2)   percent of such net amounts for each 


. additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (1) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3 1/2) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net . smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


. (d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 	 . . • 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costin g more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the GO: vernment, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov 
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added provisions. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By ----- ev - - 
(perator)	 . 


Th9 'i I	 t$4 Mineral.s Exploration 
By	 j	 Administration 


n
certify that I am the	 secretary 


of the Wripboration named as Operator herein; that 	 19	 who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


CORPORATE 1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66328-1	 I	 SEAL	 j







EXPLORATION PROJECT cNIACT 
VALAW MINDIG CONPAN! 
DOCKET NO alEA 2462 


als Z	 For the purpose or detz'min-
ing the Ooverj*nentTs interest In materials or supplies relning 
upon wT tereinstion of the work, t?*y ebsU be considered in 
groups or categories (such as pipe, or woUwlves, or rails, or 
drill steel), and it the originsi cost of the reesining unexpended 
portion of &fl such group or category exceeded $50 the Gomm-
meat shall have an interest therein as provided in Article 11 
or the contract forui. 


Equities in uipment. Unless expressly permitted 
bj provisions or1bW A,tho operator shall wt procure 
equipment or a'w other item under a rental-purchase sgre.int, 
an installment-purchase agreement, arar agreement which creates 
or builds up an equity or interest in the thing procured which 
can be converted to legal title only by turther payment or 
other consideration, or any agreement other than for straight 
rental or cash purchc and delivery, 


Presvationot I) 1opzIti. Until the final disposal 
of vV equment or other 1propert' in which the Ooverrient has 
an interest or equity, the operator shall preserve and protect 
same for the mutual beat interests of the parties, &XW reason-
able and noessery coat thereof to be treated as an allowable 
cost of th3. exploration work to which the Oovernsent will 
contribute.


o







0	 I 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


WALABU MINING COMPANY 
DOCKET NO. DMEA-2462 


ANNEX II 


The fo.11o.wing., provisions, are in lieu of all of paragraph (a) 
of Article	 which. precedes . -the. colon: 


If at.any..t.im.e..th.e...Go.ver.nment considers that a discovery or 
development, from which. .p.ro..dnction...may be. made has resulted from 
the., exp10 rat on...wo.rk,.t.he Government.,, at any time not later than 
six months.. after . the.. .Operat.or .has.. rendered the final report and 
fina.I..accouni. required by the. exploration project contract, may 
so certi±' in- wri.ting-to..., the, Operator. Such certification shall 
des crib. e...broadly...o.r. indicate. the-nature of the discovery or develop-
ment	 The.Op:eat.or, or his..au.c.c.es.sor.in. interest, shall pay to the 
Government- a. royalty...on. all- minerals mined or produced from the land 


which is.. the. sub,j.ec.t., of. the....exploration project contract, as follows:. 
(1) Regardles.s. of. any.. certification of discovery or development, from 
th.e..dat.e. of... the....cont.ract until the lapse of the time within which the 
Governm.ent....may. make. such. certification of discovery or development, 
or until the... total ..n.et..amo.unt. contributed by the Government, without 
interest,... ia..fally.. repaid,....whichever occurs first, unless the Govern-
ment waives..its.....righ.t...to...a. royalty; or (2) if the Government makes a 
certification of discovery or development, for'a period of ten years 
(or other period..fixed..by. the.contract) from the date of the contract, 
or trnttl the. total net. amount contributed by the Government, without 
interest, i.s..fufly...repaid,. whichever occurs first. Said royalty 
shall..b....a.. percentage, of the..net smelter returns, the net concentrator 
returns.,., or other net.. amounts realized from the sale or other dispo-
siti.on.of,any..s.uc.h..PrOduCtioll, in whatever form disposed of, including 
ore,. co ncentrat..es ,.. .o.r .. metal, as follows:







I 
EXPLORATION PROJ? C0I1TUAC 


WALABU MINING CANT 
DOCKET NO. MEA.2462 


EXHIBIT AW 


Deecrption 9t the Work 
-4F11-	 -	 -	 - 


As shown on Ethibit "C, the map attached hereto, 
mad. a psrt hereof, and entitled 'Proposed Dieir4 Drilling at 
the Walabia Quicksilver Mine," the object of the work is to 
explore for marcury ore at new depths of the Waisbu Mine. 


The work shall consist of constructing 1700 feet of 
access røds to the drill hole sites and of diamond drilling nine (9) itiz4tely located holes having a total length of 2850 t*t, and, dependent upon the results obtaixd therefrom, 
an additional 950 feet of diamond drill holes. 


All holes are to be drilled from the surface and to 
be of a m1n1miaa 4iaater, claneitlad as "AX, yielding a core 


	


11/8 inches in diameter. The cores and sl	 il1 be spled 
and the simples assayed for their wsury content in accordance 
with standard practice, 


The location, direction, end extent of all diamond 
drill boles and all sampling and assaying shall be subject to 
Goverment approval. 


E!timated Cost of the Project 
U' tfl1,ea' ai)rnible imx1mtn) 


(1) pendent 
3800 feet of d1,amond drilling 


$5,25/ft.i. 
3.700 feet at access road 


• 590/ft rounded to)	 I,oOqo$zo, 950.00* 
(2) Llfttj-	 1910na Jd *annuitants 


Consultant	 lPA$! •AP. 


Labor 3. man, i months 
•	 ________ 21100.00







(3) !V.@".tkS waterIML 


1000 reet at 2-inch pipe	 $00.00 


Fuel tor pump	 200.00 


Miscellaneous small tools 
wd supplies	 ,?20. 0O 


(1&)


l Water pznp 


(5) 1:ehabi1itation aM *pairc - wr-


None 


(6) now builglMs.F. lmprovements,j, installations 


None 


(7) miseellwWOus 


*nalitiesi work, 125 samples 
Ov $k.Oo/sample	 500.00 


Workmen 'r compensation, employers' 
liability insurance, and payroll 
taxes	 ______ 


(8) nci 


ota1 Estimated Cost of Project 
Oovez'rm*nt Participation at 7%


$350.00 


1,100.00 


756.00 
944,00 


lvao^*,Ommowom* 


419*5w,o**
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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
Control Slip 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


OMEA XM Docket No. 2462 


DO NOT DETACH THIS SLIP 


Action on this document is recorded and 
controlled in Reports and Records Branch. 
Any movement of this document between di-
visions or offices of DMA or movement outside 
DMA must be reported to the Reports and 
Records Branch. Actions taken that affect 
status of the case must also be reported. 


This document has been recorded as 


EXPLORATION PROJECT 
Any action taken to change the type of 
request for assistance must be promptly 
reported to the Reports and Records Branch. 
Use DMA Form 2 for submitting these reports. 


Routing Slip 
Copies to USBN, USGS, & Region III, 


To: Code 700, Em. 461LO Date 41..52 


To: dpE 


To:  	 Date 


To;  


To:____  


To: 424.&.9?T.	 Date  


To:	 Date  


To: ta4'	 Date  


To: &Z'44- a JeL2ate  


To: 61P	 Date  


To: OjJ 6Lrn	 Date 1, 5 


To: 	 Date g	 S3 
To: 	 Date	 - 


To:	 Date__________ 


To:	 .	 Date  


DO NOT DETACH 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C.	 98868 1
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1	 'Id 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARThIENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE NINERALS EXPLORATION ADNISTRATION 


Office of	 0•	 1012 Flood Building 
Executive Officer 	 870 Market Street 
DNEA Field Team	 Si Francisco 2, Calif. 
Region III


Date: .January 26, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DNEA, Interior Bldg., Washington 2, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region :111' 


Subject: Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on 


Docket DiiA-2462 


Contract Idm-E 53:8 


Commodity Mercury 


Operator - Walabu Mining Company 


Property - Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine, Kern County, California 


By Benjamin H. Sheahan 


Dated January 22, 1954


H.C.Miller 
Executive Officer 
DA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Finance Officer, Region III (With one copy of report) 


USGS (With one copy of report) 
Roscoe Smith,
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INTERIM REPORT 
Fourth 


Docket No.: DMEA-2462 (Mercury) 	 January 22, 1954 


Name and address of operator: Walter F. Buaas, President 
Walabu. Mining Co., 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, Calif. 


Name and location of property: Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine 
located in sec. 27, T. 31 S., R. 32 E., 
M.D.B.&M., Tehachapi Mining Dist., 
Kern County, Calif. 


Contract No. : IDm=E538 


SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


The property was inspected by an engineer of trbe U. S. Bureau 


of Mines on January 8 and 9, 1954 accompanied by the operator and his 


engineer. 


Seven diamond drill holes from surface locations were completed. 


Total footage amounted to 2, 263. 5 feet. 


Cinnabar mineralization was encountered in holes 1, 4, and 5, 


however, sample analyses show that the material was too low grade to 


constitute an ore. 


The operator, was discouraged with the results of the exploration 


work and suspended drilling operations on January 7, 1954. Although 


holes 8 and 9 were not completed, the operator did not desire to request 


an amendment to change the location of these. holes.







S	 S 
Results of the drilling completed indicated that further work 


would be wasted.


RECOMMENDATIONS 


Further exploratory diamond drill work at the property is not 


recommended.


WORK COMPLETED 


Access road work completed to diamond drill hole sites amounted 


to approximately one-half mihd of road construction. 


The following diamond drill holes were completed with a minimum 


AX core size:


Hole Number Depth/feet 


	


1	 351.5 


	


2	 300.0 


	


3	 300.0 


	


4	 400.0 


	


5	 300.0 


	


6	 401.0 


	


7	 211.0 


	


Total	 2,263..5 feet 


The work was conducted under the general supervision of Walter 


F. Buaas and Mr. Lew Suveirop, mining engineer. Mr. Floyd Seely, 


an engineering assistant boxed and stored core and sludge and prepared 


a combined operational and geologic log of the work. 


All drilling operations were conducted by independent contractor, 


Continental Drilling Co. of Los Angeles, Calif.
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PROGRESS 


Diamond drilling operations were started at hole 1 on September 


15, 1953.. Hole 7 was completed on January 7, 1954, when drilling oper-


ations were suspended by the operator, who was disappointed with results 


of the drilling. 


Work, not completed under the first stage of exploration, included 


holes 8 and9. Further drilling was not justified based upon results ob-


tained from the first seven holes. 


OPERATING CONDITIONS. 


Operating conditions were fair. Although circulation water was 


lost in nearly every hole, the drill operator was skilled in his occupation 


and the use of either cement or sawdust regained circulation. The aver-


age rate of drilling amounted to approximately 25 feet per drill shift. The 


drilling operation was conducted efficiently. 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORTS 


The operator's monthly reports are assembled by Mrs. Betty M. 


Warnock: secretary to the operator. These reports are prepared at the 


company's office at Bakersfield. 


The engineer discussed. deficiencies in the reports with the oper-


ator and his secretary. It was pointed out to the operator that both the 


MF-104 and MF-104a forms were not properly prepared. Instructions 


in the proper way to fill out these forms were described to the operator 


3.
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•	 and his assistants. 


Total expenditures shown on the November 1953 monthly report 


amounted to $12, 775. 05. 


GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION 


Cinnabar mineralization was encountered in drill holes 1, 4, and 


5. Hole 7 penetrated granite to a depth of 211 feet. Analyses of samples 


taken from core and sludge were analyzed by Smith-Emery Company of 


Los Angeles, Calif. 


None of the samples from. core or sludge contained sufficient cin-


nabar to constitute an ore. Sludge from hole 1 indicated traces of cinnabar 


mineralization, according to the operator. Cinnabar mineralization en-


countered in holes 4 and 5 was found in rhyolite dikes and near the granite 


contact.


SAMPLING 


Analyses of samples taken by the operator follow: - 


Hole No.	 Sample No. Interval feet Lbs/Hg/Ton 
4	 1 Core 52,5 - 57.5 2.4 


2 Sludge 52.5 - 57.5 1.21 
3 Core 68.0 - 70.0 0. 8 
4 Core 76.0 - 77.5 1.6 
5 Sludge 75.7 - 79.0 1.6 
6 Sludge 79.0 84.0 2.2 
7 Core 80.0 - 83.0 0.6 
8 Sludge 86.0 - 89.0 1.0 
9 Core 86.0 - 90.0 0.4 


10 Core 84.0 - 86.0 0.4 
11 Sludge 84.0 - 86.0 2.0


4. 







Hole No.	 Sample No.	 interval feet Lbs. Hg/Ton 


5	 1 Core	 109. 5 - 114.0	 1.8 
2 Sludge	 109.5- 114.0	 2.6 
3 Core	 136.0 - 138.5	 2.0 
4 Sludge	 132.0 - 138.5	 2.8 


Check sample S260 taken from. core of hole 5 between interval 


137. 0 - 137. 1 contained 0. 2 lbs. Hg per ton. Cinnabar mineralization 


occurred as paint in rhyolite. 


OTHER INFORMATION 


The operator guaranteed his independent contractor $0. 50 per 


foot for the 600 feet of holes 8 and 9 which were not drilled. 


Although other sites for core drilling might be found at the prop-


erty, there is no assurance that ore would be found.


.# I 
Benjin H. Sheahan. 
Mining Engineer 


5 t







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 4/' 


	


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 . 


Walter 7. aas	 JAN 1 8 1955
WsLsbu Mining Cpazr  3915 Roeeda.]m Biiiy 	


0	 (77n I B:.rstield, California


1e& Docket No. fl1k-262(Mercury) 
Contract No. 1dan4536 


Kom 
I3abu (Cndmba*) iune 


Gifornia 


Dr r. Bna: 


?hia is with reference to the subject Exploration Contract 
betiøen your compargr and the (Jovsrxnent* 


The final Audit Certificate of the contract arpendituroop 
Us reccmrandstion of the xecutis Officer, tIEA Field Tom* Region 
IU, that the Operator's final report be waived, and the final report 
of the Fióld T.* ha been recsi,*d ar4 acspted by this AMInistra' 
tion. Of the total amount of t26,000.00 approved under the contract, 
the vva of *17,339.13 mo expe., 75 percent at which, or 
mpresntmd the Oovernent's iars. The Ov.ient's equity in prsr1 
purc2asd ur the contract was purchased by yc@. The contract was 
t.rmiz*ted by agrent before eo'pl.tiou of the work. 


soaue$ the results of the exploration were unfavurable, it 
is not our intention to asks a certification of discovery or develop-
asnt vbich would create a lien against the subject property. We are, 
therefore, closing our books and records with respect to this project. 
Your attention is called, however, to Article 7(4) of the Contract 
i*iich requires the Operator to *keep and preserve said record* sed 
sccount.e for at least 3 years after the cc*letion of the project or 
tho termination of this eontract*. 


Your interest in the Exploration Progran of the Defense 
Minerals Exploration Ldmtnlstr*tion and your willinees to partici-
pate therein are appreciated.


Sincerely yours, 
C1fljflgfgj


0	 0 


cc to: Ldinr.'s Reading File 
0 Operatin'C ommittee 


ContractAdm. & Audit 
Docket 


Messrs. H. M. Meyer, Rn. 2623 
T. H. Kills gaard, Rn. 
Code 700 
Mr. Ching 


1!'1A Fild Team, Region II (2)


J 0.	 tcj017 


(T 
Administrator 


Division 


52214
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UNITED STATES	


DOCKET COPY eL1 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Project Siniit iy Report 


By: Michael Ching	 January 114, 1955 


10 Docket No. DMA-2462 (Mercury) 
Contract No. Idzn'-E538 


Operator - Wa].abu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Property — Wa].abu (Cuddeback) Mine, consisting of all the 
NE* and parts of the S1 of Section 27, T. 31 Ses 
R. 32 E., N.D.M. Operator is the owner 
Kern County, California 


2. Contract dated June 2, 1953 (Long form) 


Work authorized — 


Independent contracts: 
1700 feet access road $ 1,000.00 
3800 feet diamond drilling (9 or more holes) 19,950.00 
Other actual costs 5,050.00 
Estimated total cost of project	 000.00 
Goverment participation @ 75 	 $19,500.00 


Amendments — None 


Work completed — 


Independent contracts: 
mile access road 


2263.5 fto diamond drilling (7 holes) 
Other actual costs 
Total cost before salvage proceeds 
Salvage proceeds 
Totsl accepted cost of the project


$ 900.00 
11,2148.05 


5,5]J4 
$17,663.01 


323.58 
p7,339 


The project work was started in July 1953 and suspended 
on January 7, 19514. The contract was terminated by agreement 
on May 10, 19514.
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3. Audit Report dated August 25, 1954 


Total cost as billed by contractor 
Leasproceeds from property disposition 
Net billed cost 
Exceptions 
Additional allowances 
Total accepted cost 
Government participation @) 75% 


49 Certification of Discovery - None 


5. Comments - 


The engineering and supervision under this project was neither 
accurate nor efficient. It appears that the map (Exhibit C of the 
contract) which was used as the basis for plotting the location of 
the proposed diamond drill holes was inaccurately prepared by the 
Operator's consultant, C. H. Schuette. Specifically, the strike 
of the mineral-bearing rhyolite dike is approximately S 680 W. as 
shown on the map Figure 1, entitled "Geologic and Topographic Map 
of the Walibu Quicksilver Mine Area," attached to the final Field 
Team report. In contrast, the strike of the dike as shown on 
Exhibit C is approximately s 500 We The difference of 16 or 18 
degrees isprobab]y explained by the way the true north was indi-
cated on the maps. In Figure 1 it is drawn 16 0 west of a vertical 
line, while in Exhibit C it is drawn straight up and dom. Since 
each diamond drill hole. location was determined by bearing and 
distance from No. 2 shaft, the result was that holes 5, 6, 7, 8, 
and 9 were plotted on Exhibit C and located in the field, well 
south and slightly east of their intended positions. This is 
borne out by the fact that the last two holes drilled, Nos • 6 and 
7, are both shown south and east of the dike on Figure 1, and com-
pletely missed the main body of the dike, as shown by the cross-
sections in Figure 2 of the final Field Team report. 


The Government's field engineer noted as early as September 25, 
1953, before the drilling started, that errors had been found in 
the map Exhibit C, but did not indicate the nature of these errors. 
He also suggested a revision of drill hole locations to the Operator, 
but the latter did not act upon the suggestion. Apparently the 
matter was allowed to be dropped. There should have been a vigorous 
follow up on this matter if the real nature of the error had been 
clearly understood at the time. 


The object of the contract was to explore a mineral-bearing 
rhyolite dike below the horizon of existing underground workings 
by means of vertical -1 and inclined diamond drill holes. The contract 
authorized nine d tisitely' located diamond drill holes, totalling 
2850 feet, and 950 feet of additional drilling if warranted by 
results of the first nine holes. The Operator became discouraged and 


$17,397.62 
323.58 


l7,OTh.04 
$170.71 
436.10	 265.39 


$l3,0Oi.57 


2
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suspended operations after drilling seven holes totalling 
2263.5 feet. The suspicion arises that the Operator might 
have completed all the authorized drilling if the holes had 
been correctly located and holes Nos. 6 and 7 had not missed 
the main body of the rhyolite dike. 


Of the seven holes drilled, holes #14 and #5 showed sane 
cinnabar mineralization. Hole #14 showed sporadic mineraliza-
tion between 52.5 feet and 90.0 feet, Within that distance 
6 core samples covering total intervals of 17.5 feet had a low 
assay of 0914 lbs • mercury per ton over a 2-foot interval and 
a high assay of 2.14 lbs ./ton over a 5-foot interval • Five 
sludge samples covering total intervals of 18.3 feet had a low 
assay of 1.0 lb./ton and a high assay of 2.2 ibs./ton. 


Hole #5 showed 1.8 lbs./ton in a core sample and 2.6 lbs ./ton 
in a sludge sample, both taken between 109.5 ft. and 1114.0 ft. 
A core sample taken between 136.0 ft. and 138.5 ft. assayed 
2.0 lbs./ton and a sludge sample taken between 132.0 ft. and 
138.5 ft. assayed 2.8 lbs./ton. 


No ore reserves were established by the project and a 
certification of discovery was not warranted. 


The property has a production record of 1226 flasksof 
mercury through 19140. The ore bodies are usually small and 
occur as irregular pockets • Such bodies could easily be missed 
by widely-spaced diamond drill holes such as those provided for 
in the 'subject contract. It would appear that underground ex-
ploration by means of a shaft, drifts along the dike, and short 
drill holes would have resulted in more conclusive results, 
though admittedly more expensive.


V


Michael Ching "







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


120 Custom House 
SSS Battery Street 
San Francisco 11, Calif. 


.
	


D=


	 X/ 4/1 4 -S ^ 


January 4, 195 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C. Selfridge, Chairman, Operating Committee, DNEA 
Interior Building, Washington 2, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, D11EA Field Team, Region II 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-2462 Mercury
Walabu Mining Company 
Walabu (Cuddeback) Nine 
Kern County, California 
Contract No. Idm-E38 


Attached is a copy of log for Drill Hole No. 2 on above-
subject docket in response to request in your letter of November 19, 
l9S1.


S. Ricker 
Executive Officer 
DNEA. Field Team, Region II 


Attachment 


Copy to: Roscoe Smith, USGS


frt.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
41c.


	


	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 54 
WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


420 Custom House 
SSS Battery Street 
San Francisco 11, Calif. 


December 3, 19 


MemorandumV 


To:	 George C. Selfridge, Chairman, Operating Committee, DIY1EA 
Interior Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DIA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket No • DNEA-2462 - Mercury 
Walabu Mining Company 
Walabu (Cuddeback) Nine 
Kern County, California 
Contract No. Idm-E538 


Reference is made to my- memorandum of November 26, 19, 
regarding log of diamond drill Hole No. 2 for above-docketed project. 


The enclosed log of that hole was received from Roscoe Smith 
with the statement that it was the only data they had in their office 
on Hole- No. 2 • This is at least something to partially complete your 
files and we will send you a copy of the operator's log when it is 
submitted to us.


S. Ricker 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Roscoe Smith, USGS
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERI OR°° yj 


prch 3j
	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
	


3O 


1420 Custom House 
555 Battery Street 
San Francisco U, Calif. 


November 26, 19514 


Memorandum' 


To:	 George C. Selfridge, Chairman, Operating Committee, DNEA 
Interior Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA. Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. DM-2462 — Mercury
Walabu Mining Company 
Wal.abu (Cuddeback) Mine 
Kern County, California 
Contract No. Idm-E538 


Reference is made to your letter of November 19, 1954, on 
subject docket wherein you inquire regarding Operator's final report 
and Operator's log of Hole No. 2. 


I have reviewed the Field Team's final report and recommend 
that the final report by the Operator be, waived as I cannot see that 
any additional data of value would result therefrom. We are unable to 
locate a log of Hole No. 2 in our files and have asked Roscoe Smith if 
he has one copy in his files at Menlo Park. In the meantime, we are 
requesting the Operator to send us several copies. 


S. Ricker 
Executive Officer 
DNEA Field Team, Region III 


Copy to: Roscoe Smith, USGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno 


Ll
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,D.C. 


1fr,4?mg)ar Rtcar	 NOV 19 1954 


ammuve Ofcer 
3% I Laid Teen, 1'otiofl fli 
h20 cusum Roiiao 
% attari treet 


San ?renataco U, California


Docket No. oW2462 O4reuri) 
ContrCt No. 16043e 
W*lsbt 10ning C 
Wsl*biL (Cuddebck) Ntz* 
Sezn cm CalitaDi* r-	 -r-- -*. 


)ea wZ. ti 
tn rov 	 the sub).ct project ve find that


toLd ?ean report has been mft and an aL*ICnt for termir*ttofl 
of e contract executed. Y)otb the ocitract and the txdrtior 
agxeent osli _-br a £1ns1t report by the Operator * Our records 
showth*t no w., 0h final report b" been rendered b7 the (*tor, 
or have * wV indic*tion that it has been ieied by the 11.14 


?oavo


If yot bolieto that a finva report by the Operator viii 
add little to the inforrnation on hand and hold be imieecI, p*ase 


so advl.ee * in this co*CtiOn the tsonth] eobined geologiosi 
and operational loçe at'hnitted by the Cez*tor are complete except 
for Role No. 26 Whether or not a final: report is vei.ved, the ocs-
Hn4K1 log for Role No. 2 eho1d be *iteined fren the C)er'atOr so 
our records on the project work viii be oceplete, 


Sincerely 


APPOV;:!BTledges 


iwiwo Bure*u or Min" 


T1c;ifii Su


Geoie C1 SeffrTg 


Chair,infl, IDWAting :0:eetttsi 


I4Ching/gla 
ll-'l7-1i 
cc to: Adiiir. Reading File 


OoeratinConimittee 
Docket,/ 


Messrs, H.N.Neyer, Bin. 2623 
T. H. Kiilsgaard, Bin. 5224 
Code 700 
Mr. Ching 


Ret







UNITED STATES	 \ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Q3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


0 !4. 
J. GsoEgs 
!E 
4w Ct*Ww Saw 55 Rett.ry et..t 
som vftmuw 11, Cs1Uórt4a


Rs, IiE538 DU14442 
Walabe moft Co 
Lie, C ., Cs1ite$e 


D*	 )qaNrs 


Receipt is aekv1edged at ocpies at Ui. A*alit Roport eM 
Adit CerUftoats covvring tIi. abj.st Ezoratimt Projiet C*tv*et. 


This Audit Bepor4 viii beaeMptabis IM *Igi*iao distd. 
Mm r be .fteeted att.r fofl.dsig *rrastimsa ue i*% on 
sgios*1 jdass 


(1) At the very SM. at Sectioa XU at the A6tt Rmpart (top 
at e . 5) delete the pelod and add oft aaaerdenos vftb 
the E#ative 0ttir's 3*tt. of swulftlutuft dated 
Augut 10, 


(2) In the tiasi poz*gr*j*i cs pw h.a.e the tbet 
itioie ft4w the statna at the sZ3.*bl. 	 te ruadi 
D4i md D2iuUing	 $19,5O.0 $1l,2s4X 


d14th Aeowso Roads	 100000 
Th.e,	 bM bees ftft vuthe W*abiigtsspies at the AIILt -t.


$1flce527 wrs, 


(Signed) 1 1 Chambers 


J47 to Chhers, Chi*f 
Cesteest A1Mata$ioe 


'albert/yb	 .	 SM Audit Diviobe 
\ember 10, 1954 


Docket 
Adinr. Reading File 
Mr. Chambers .
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UNI TEL34ATE$


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1420 Custom House 
555 Battery Street 


Sari 1rancisco U, California 


August 214, 194 
Mr. Walter F. Buaas, President, 
Wa].abu Mining Company. 
3915 Rosedale Hiphway 
Bai:ersfleld, California 


Dear tr. Buaas:


Docket No. DIr4 .2462 (Mercury) 
Walabu Mining Coapeny 
Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine 
Kern County, California 
Contract No. Id*F.38 


We have reviewed the advertisement you had inserted in 
The Bakersfield Californian on July 2, 19514, the three bids you 
received for the advertised material and equipment in which the 
Oernment has an equity, and your bid for the material and equip 
meat dated August 17, 19514. You have complied with the regulations 
concerning the disposition of the jointly owned property and since 
you have made every reasonable effort to realize the full value of 
the equiment and are wi11in to retain the property yourself at a 
bigher price than the three bidders offered to pay, we accept your 
bid of 323.8. 


You ciU not need to send us a check as the	 will 
he adjusted in the final settlement of your January 1951 MF.'lO 
'vcruoher,


nclosed is a release of the Government's interest in 
the property.


Sincerely yours, 


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
£;PTA, Field Team, Region III 


Copy to: ThMEA-.Washington. 
A.C, Jbhxson, Reno 


•	 R.M.Smith, USGS







Docket Copy 


L,224
DISPOSAL OF GOVERNMENT'S INTEREST IN PROPERTY 


To:	 Walabu Mining Company' 
Mr. Walter F. Busas, President 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


The United States of America, acting through 
the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals q1oration 
Amini3tration, for a valuable consideration hereby 60115, assigns, 
transfers and sets over to you all of its right, title and interest 
in all property acquired under Txploration Project Contract Idm-E538, 
Docket No. WEA..2462 dated June 2, 1953. 


THE UNITED STAT 3 OF iUPi CA 


.C.'4iUer 
Executive Officer, 1A Field Team 
Region III 


Dated: August 24, 1954







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


420 Custom House 
Battery Street 


San Francisco 11, Calif. 


June II, 1951.4 


Memorandum ' 


To:	 George Co Selfridge, Chairman, Operating Committee, D1IEA 
Interior Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, D?EA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. D}EA-2462 (Mercury) 
Walabu Mining Company 
Walabu (Cuddeback) Nine 
Kern County, California 


Reference is made to your letter dated May 10, 195I, with 
which you sent us six copies of an Agreement for Termination of 
Government's Obligations in connection with the subject project, 
signed by the Administrator. 


The Operator has signed and returned the original and four 
copies of the Agreement. We are retaining the Field Team and Finance 
Office copies and are returning the original and two copies to you. 


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DNEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Roscoe Smith, USGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno (With attachment) 
Finance Officer, Region III (With attachment)
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UNITED STATES Co-,e/DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


-MV 10 454 


r


im 


Kr. H. C.XilIer 
ftocutivs Ottieer 


A k'i.34 Twat retcn in 
12	 uiiding
370 Market Street 
San Y*xigco 2, Cal	 da


Rot Docket loo 142462 (Merctiz.) 
Contract No. tda'E5 
Wa3*bu 14inmup Ci**x 


jaj (Cuddeback) Nine. 
Kern Com	 Ca]ifornla 


Leaz' Th. 'illerz 


AttCbØd are the original and fivo topiAm of Agre*nt 
for Tertinatio of Gornt'a Olttti-oi* in ceettr with the 
ceptio ed project, signed bv The Aninietratcr 


?lea*e bave all the docunte eifr*d by the Operator, 
retain ccies for tho Cer tar, ileld TOM, aid $inance officer, 
and return the mmLiUW ccçtise to this otice. 


Sincerej yavre, 


George C. Selfridge 
Cba.rMn, Operating C,ritt. 


6	 MChing/gla 


cc to: Adm. Reading File 
Operating Committee 


	


J. H. Hedges	 Docket 
?%Nbw#- ftrew *f 'Kinw (coNA	 Messrs • H!eyer, Rm. 2623 


Benjamin Gildersleeve, Thn.B-212k, (A 


	


T. P. Thayei	 Code 700
RfJñ49 


114EA Field Team,. Region III
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 9 
April 28, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 E • W. Ellis, DA 


From:	 C. H. Johnson, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: DMEA-2462 (Mercury) Walter F. Buaas, Walabu mine, Kern 
County, California; Final Report 


I have reviewed this final report. It presents the 


salient features of the project adequately, and there is no reason 


to question the muajor recommendation for no certification. 


If the operator kept a "combined geological and opera-


tional log", as stated, should this not be included in the final 


report? The operator should have kept a record of core recovery, 


and if he did, this should be a part of the final report. The 


several references to the error in mapping leave it uncertain 


rhether or not the map attached to the final report is correct. 


For example, on page 6 it is stated that the mapping error "became 


apparent" after the drilling was finished, but the progress reports 


referred at a much earlier date to the discovery of an error in the 


maps. Presumably the map represents the best information at the 


time of the report, March 211., 1954.


c 
C. H.kiohnson 


Copy to - Mr. Gildersleeve, Room B-242-A, USGS 
Minerals Division 
Base Metals Branch 
Miss Meyer 
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


April lS, 1954 


Memorandum" 


To:	 George Co Selfridge ., Chairman, Operating Committee, D1'EA, 
Interior Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. DNFA-.2462 - Mercury 
Walabu Quicksilver Nine 
Kern County, California 
Contract Idm-E538 


Attached are four copies of a final report on the subject 
property entitled "DNA.-2462, Walabu (Cuddeback) Quicksilver Nine, 
Kern County, California," by B. H. Sheahan, Mining Engineer, U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, and Earl H. Pampeyan, Geologist, U. S. Geological 
Survey, dated March 24, 1954. 


The reporting engineer and geologist are in agreement that 
no certification of discovery should be made on this property and that 
no further work is warranted. 


. Roscoe Smith and I.concur in these recommendations. 


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Roscoe Smith, USGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno 
Finance Officer, Region III 
George Mayor


Reviewed by
DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


(date)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DOUGLAS McKAY,., SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM
REGION III 


FINAL. REPORT
Id.m - E 538 


DMEA-2462, Walabu (Cuddeback) Quicksilver Mine 


Kern County, California 


B. H. Sheahan, Mining Engineer 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Earl H. Pampeyan, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey 


March. 24, 1954


Reviewed by 
D?A OPERATING COMMITTEE 


L-
(date)
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FINAL REPORT 


Docket No,,: DMEA-2462 (Mercury) 


Name and address of operator: 	 Walter F. Buaas, President 
Walabu Mining Co.,. 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, Calif. 


Name and location of property: 	 Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine, located 
in sec. 27, T. 31 S., R. 32 E., 
M.D. B. &M.; in the Tehachapi 
Mining District, Kern County, Calif. 


To reach the property from Tehachapi, California, follow U. S. 


Highway 466 westerly 7.7 miles. The mine is a few hundred yards north 


of the highway. 


Con-tract No. : Idm-E538


SUMMARY 


On June 2, 1953, an exploration contraçtwas signed by the oper-


ator and the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration. Exhibit "A" 


of the contract described the proposed work as follows: 


As shown on Exhibit "C", the map attached hereto and made a 


part: hereof and entitled "Proposed Diamond Drilling at the Walabu Quick-


silver Mine", the object of the work is to explore for mercury ore at new 


depths of the Walabu Mine. 


The work shall consist of constructing 1, 700 feet of access roads 


to the drill hole sites and of diamond drilling nine (9) definitely located 


holes having a total length of 2, 850 feet, and, dependent upon the results







.	 S 
obtained therefrom, an additional 950 feet of diamond drill hole. 


All holes are to be drilled from the surface and to be of a minimum 


diameter classified as AX, yielding a core 1-1/8 inches in diameter. The 


cores and sludge will be sampled and the samples assayed for their mer-


cury content in accordance with standard practice. The location, direct-


ion, and extent of all, diamond drill holes and all sampling and assaying 


shall be subject to Government approval. 


Access road work was started early in July 1953 and was completed 


on July 14, 1953. 


Map exhibit "C" of the contract, prepared by the operator's con-


suiting engineer, C. N. Schuette, was erroneous, and the operator was 


notified of the .fact on September 11, 1953. 


Diamond drilling operations were started by an independent con-


tractor on September 14, 1953 and were stopped on January 7, 1954. 


Total footage drilled was 2,263. 5 feet. Results of the drilling showed 


cinnabar mineralization in holes 4 and 5 of the seven holes drilled. Samples 


contained less than 2.4 lbs. of mercury per ton. 


CONCLUSIONS 


All holes except No. 7 cut the favorable structure. Ore was not 


discovered by the work. 


The contract was signed by the operator and the Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration without adequate planning, because the des-


cription of the work was ambiguous as described by exhibit "A" and shown 
'^^ &,,,a 
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on map exhibit "(".


RECOMMENDATIONS 


1. Additional exploration or development work is not warranted. 


20 A certification of a discovery is not warranted as no ore was 
discovered. 


3. Production is not economically feasible. 


DESCRIPTION OF WORK COMPLETED 


Drill hole sites were surveyed by the operator's engineer, Mr. 


Lew Suverkrop, early in June 1953. 


Access road work was started about July 7 and was completed on 


July 14, 1953. The approximate length of the roads amounted to one half 


mile.	 I 


Core drilling operations were started on September 14, 1953 and 


were stopped on January 7, 1954. The operator negotiated with his in-


dependent contractor to' cancel the contract. The following diamond drill 


holes were completed with a 'minimum AX size core: (Figures 1 and 2) 


Hole No. Depth, feet 


-	 1,	 351.5 
2	 300.0 
3	 300.0 
4	 400.0 
5	 300.0 
6	 401.0 
7	 211.0 


Total	 29263. 5 


Core was properly boxed and stored at the property. Sludge samples 


were likewise saved and stored.


3.
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Exploration operations were described by the inspecting engineer's 


interim reports as follows: 


First July 30, 1953 
Second Sept. 25, 1953 
Third Nov. 19, 1953 
Fourth Jan. 22, 1954


Analyses of samples taken from core and sludge were analyzed 


by Smith Emery Company, Los Angeles, Calif. 


GEOLOGY 


The Walabu (Walibu, Cuddeback) quicksilver deposit is in one of 


the few California quicksilver districts that lie outside of the Coast 


Range quicksilver belt. It lies in the southern end of the Sierra Nevada 


batholith where granitic rocks have been intruded by minor rhyolite dikes. 


1 The granitic rocks have been tentatively correlated-!/ with the 


late Jurassic Isabella granodiorite a few miles to the north. This gran-


itic rock varies in composition from granite to quartz diorite and contains 


minor inclusions of biotite and hornblende schist and some mafic dikes. 


On the Walabu property an east-striking rhyolite dike cuts the 


granitic rock (fig. 1) and, being slightly more resistant to weathering 


than the host rock, forms light colored ridges-and knobs easily distinguish-


able from the red-brown, weathered granitic rock. Where fresh, pheno-


crysts of quartz and orthoclase can be seen in the pinkish rhyolite. Where 


I/ Bailey, E. H., and Swinney, C. M., Walibu quicksilver mine, Kern 
County, California: Calif. Jour. Mines and Geol., vol. 43, no. 1, 
p. 12, Jan. 1947.


4. 







S 
weathered or argillized, only quartz phenocrysts can be found in a white, 


clayey matrix. Flow banding is common near the contacts. The old 


underground maps, and present accessible workings, seem to show that 


the dike dips to the north. Age of the rhyolite is not known but is thought 


to be middle to late Tertiary. 


ORE DEPOSITS 


Cinnabar, the only quicksilver mineral found on the Walabu prop-


erty, occurs in the rhyolite dike and is usually found near the contact 


between rhyblite and granitic rock. The margins of the dike, the most 


favorable ground, were brecciated by possible post-. intrusion movements 


and then partly altered to clay. The clay is thought to have localized the 


deposition of cinnabar in structural traps by acting as an impervious 


capping under which the ore-.bearing solutions were retarded. 


Cinnabar, as seen In the diamond drill cores, occurs as crystalline 


veinlets 1 mm thick and also disseminated through the argillized rhyolite 


near the contacts. Pyrite was common in the cores as veinlets 1-2 mm 


thick.


(Much of the cinnabar reported in the logs accompanying the oper-


ators monthly reports was red-brown iron staining.) 


ORE RESERVES 


No reserves of commercial grade ore are known and no reserves 


were found by the exploratory diamond drilling program. 


5.







EXPLORATION 


An exploration program consisting of nine diamond drill holes, 


totaling 2, 850 feet,was approved by the Government. The drilling sites 


were surveyed in by the applicant's consultant, Mr. L. Suverkrop. A 


Brunton and pace survey by the field team verified the location of the 


sites with respect to the No. 2 shaft and available exposures. Drilling 


com:mencedon September 14, 1953 and proceeded until hole #7 was bot-


tomed in January, 1954, without having cut the dike. It then became 


apparent that most of the drilling sites were not located as planned in the 


application due to-an error in the original map and insufficient information 


on the applicant's map. All holes except #7, however, cut the favorable 


structure and the results of. the drilling program were considered useable. 


On January 7, 1954, drilling was suspended and on the basis of information 


gained from holes #1-6, it was decided to terminate the contract. Only 


2, 263. 5 feet of hole was drilled of the 2, 850 feet allowed in the contract. 


Cinnabar mineralization was found in holes #4 and #5 and the cores were 


assayed. The best assay from hole #4 showed 2. 4 pounds of mercury per 


ton of rock at a depth of 52-1/2 to 57-1/2 feet. The best assay from hole 


#5 yielded 2.0 pounds of mercury per ton from the 136 to 138-1/2-foot 


interval of core. 


No certification of discovery is warranted as no ore was discovered. 


6.
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EXPENDITURES 


Total approved	 $26,000.00 
Total cost*	 17,397.62 
Government's share of cost 	 13,048.21 
Government's share unexpended	 .	 6,451.79 
Value of production during operations 


and Government's royalty 	 None 


*Total cost will be decreased after the salvage of equipment, 
purchased for the work. 


EFFICIENCY OF OPERATIONS. 


The unit cost of diamond drilling listed by the operator on the 


January 1954 monthly report was $6. 64 per foot. Equipment purchases 


are not included in the computation of this unit cost. 


Efficiency of supervision, engineering and parts of monthly re-


ports were poor. Access road construction and. the work by the independent 


diamond drill contractor was done efficiently. Access road construction 


work was done by an independent contractor, Lee Boyd, Bakersfield, 


Calif. The unit cost was about $0. 34 foot of road. 


Diamond drilling operations were done by the independent contractor, 


Continental Diamond Drilling Co. of Los Angeles, Calif. The average rate 


of drilling per shift amounted to approximately 25 feet. The drilling oper-


ation was conducted efficiently, and the drill operator was skilled in his 


occupation.	 • . 


The operator's monthly reports were poor, but showed improve-


ment toward the end of the work. A combined geological and operational 


log was assembled by the operator's staff. 


• 


7.
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COMPETENCY OF OPERATOR 


Mr. Walter F. Buaas, the operator, is a competent and success-


ful rotary drill contractor. Because of his physical condition, and the 


work involved with the management of his rotary drill contracting busi-


ness, he could not devote much-time with the exploration contract Idm-E538. 


Map exhibit "c u of the contract was found to be erroneous, however, 


the operator made only one request to change the location of a drill hole. 


This hole No. 6 was relocated. 


Mr. Lew Suverkrop, a licensed land surveyor and engineer, sur-


veyed the drill hole sites according to map exhibit ' 1 C" of the contract, 


using true bearings. Mr. Floyd Seely, an engineering aid, boxed and 


stored core and sludge samples. A combined geological and operational 


log was assembled by the operator's engineer and-engineering aid. 


The exploration contract was signed and work was started without 


adequate planning.


EQUIPMENT 


Purchased for the project:


Purchase Price Salvage value Item 
1 Water pump unit, 4 11x6" Fairbanks Morse 


with 200 series International engine, 
serial No.. SP4021, complete with belts, 
guards, and butane tank 


870 feet 6 inches black iron pipe, 2-inch dia. 
1 Core splitter, home made, without com-


pression screw


	


$1, 100.00
	


$1,000.00 


	


372. 03
	 330.00 


	


61. 54
	


40.00 


The above list of equipment was checked by the engineer at the prop-
erty on January 8 and 9, 1954.


8.
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• Expected or recommended disposition: 


The operator should sell the equipment. The pump unit was 


purchased from the Waiter F. Buaas, Rotary Drilling Co., and this 


company should be obligated to purchase the item. 


9.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Building 
870 }arket itreet 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


Larch 12, 1954 


1r. Ualter F. L3uaas, ?resident 	 Re: Locket No. DEA ..21.62 (1iercury) 
alabu 1firxing Company	 Contract No. Idrn.E538 


391$ Rosedale Highway	 Walabu Nining Company 
Baersfie1d, California 	 Kern County, California 


Dear ii'. 3uaaa: 


We have your letter of iarch L, and also acknowledge your 
telephone call of iiarch U. 


1 have now learned that our geologists have completed their 
part of the report on your operations under the captioned contract, 
and that it is being incorporated into the 'Bureau of ines..0eo1ogical 
Survey joint report. e have not received the joint report to date, 
but Hr. A. C. Johnson inforiiis me that it will be in my hands shortly. 


Although I have not yet read the examiners' findings, I 
understand that their recommendation will be that no additional drilling 
is warranted. If the Washington office concurs and desires to terminate 
the contract, a notice of teriination will be sent to you. 


As for the bill of 300.00 paid Continental Liamond Drilling 
Company for cancellation of their contract on the last two holes, since 
you have included it in your January voucher, it will be considered by 
the L1A Auditor when his final audit is made. It will be determined 
at that time if the iteu is allowable under the contract. 


Sincerely yours, 


H. C. iller 
.jxecutive Officer 
LAA Field Teau, Rerion Iii 


Copy to: DMEA, Washington, D. C. 
Roscoe Smith, USGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno
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UNITED STATES	 IDEC 1 1953 


DEPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Office of	 1012 Flood Building 
Executive Officer	 870 Market Street 


DNEA Field Team	 San Francisco 2, Calif. 
Region III


Date: November 27, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DNEA, Interior Bldg., Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, D1A Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on 


Docket D1EA 2462 - 


Contract Idni-E 538 


Commodity Mercury 


Operator -	 Walabu Mining Company 


Property -	 Wala'bu Iine, Kern County, California 


By Mr. B. H. Sheahan 


Dated November 19, 153


H • C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DJYEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Finance Officer, Region III With one copy of report) 


E. H. Bailey, USGS (With one copy of report)
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INTERIM REPORT 


(third) 


Docket No.: DMEA-2462 (mercury)
	 Nov. 19, 953 


Name and address of operator: Walter F. Buaas, President 
Walabu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Name and location of property: Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine 
Kern County, California 


In sec. 27, T. 31 S., R. 32 E., M.D. B. &M., Tehachapi Mining Dist. 


Contract No.: Idm-E538 


SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


The property was inspected by an engineer of the Bureau of Mines 


on Nov. 3 and 10, 1953. E. H. Pampeyan, geologist of the Geological 


Survey, accompanied the engineer on Nov. 3, 1953. 


Exploratory diamond drilling operaticrts were started at hole No. 1 


on Sept. 15, 1953. The Continental Diamond Drilling Co., an independent 


contractor, had completed 1,217 feet of drilling at holes 1, 2, 3, and a 


portion of hole 4. 


Practically no mercury mineralization was encountered in the 


first three holes. Core and sludge from hole 4 showed scattered, low grade 


cinnabar mineralization in rhyolite from a depth of 52. 5 feet to 90 feet. 


Analyses have not yet been determined. Sketch map, fig. 1, shows the 


relation of diamond drill hole 4 to old workings shown by a map owned by 


the operator.







I 
The diamond drilling operation was conducted efficiently and was 


progressing at the average rate of 25. 3 feet per shift. 


RECOMMENDATIONS 


a. For improvement of operations: 


The operator was advised to compile geologic data obtained 


from the drilling operation so that a log could be compiled. 


Rock type nomenclatures were described to the operator 


and his assistant. 


b. Changes in project or target: None 


The operator was advised to request changes in regard to 


the location of diamond drill holes 5 to 9 providing such changes would 


improve the exploration project. 


C. Amendments to contract: None 


An amendment to the contract nth.y be necessary to provide 


for the equipment rental of a jeep used for transportation at the property. 


WORK COMPLETED 


Approximately one . half mile of access roads to diamond drill 


hole sites have been completed. 


The following holes were drilled according to the provisions of 


the contract:


2.
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Hole No. Depth/feet	 Remarks 


1	 351.5	 No ore found. 
2	 300.0	 Do 
3	 300.0	 Do 
4	 265.5	 Low grade cinnabar mineral-


	


_________	 ization found from 52. 5 to 90 feet. 
Total	 1, 217 feet


PROGRESS 


The work has progressed at a satisfactory rate. The drill crew 


included Mr. Corbin Weed, driller , and one helper. The work was con-


ducted under the general supervision of Mr. Walter F. Buaas, and Mr. 


Lew Suverkrop, engineer with the assistance of Mr. Floyd Seely who 


boxes and stores the core and sludge and prepares an operational log. 


OPERATING CONDITIONS 


Operating conditions have been fairly good although some trouble 


was encountered at hole 4 where 900 pounds of cement was used. Each of 


the holes have been started with either NX or BX size holes. Casing was 


used and pulled at each of the holes after drilling was completed. Core 


recovery was fair and the operator saved all sludge. 


EFFICIENCY OF OPERATIONS 


The actual drilling operation was conducted efficiently. Mr. 


Suverkrop and his assistant, Floyd Seely, have prepared operational logs 


submitted with monthly reports. These operational logs are combined 


with some description of the geology, however, the logs prepared do not 


adequately present a geologic log of the drilling. Log requirements were 


discussed with the operator and Mr. Floyd Seely-.
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OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORTS 


Total expenditures listed by the operator on the October 1953 


monthly report amounted to $9, 258.49. 


The operator listed equipment rentals of a jeep for transportation 


at $5,. 00 per day. This equipment rental is not allowed by the contract. 


The operator has exceeded the amount estimated by the contract for miscel-


laneous supplies. 


The operator lists diamond drilling under the independent contract 


at $4.80 per foot which amounts to $0.45 per foot less than the maximum 


allowable. 


The unit progress report was poor. The operator plans to employ 


Mr. C. N. Schuette, consulting engineer, to assist him in the preparation 


of his final report upon completion of the exploration work. 


GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION 


All four holes were drilled in granite and into the rhyolite dike. 


Slight cinnabar mineralization was reported at hole 1 at a depth of 201 


feet, however, this occurrence has not been confirmed by assay analysis. 


Hole 4 encountered scattered low-grade cinnabar mineralization 


from a depth of 52. 5 feet to 90. 0 feet. 


SAMPLING 


Core and sludge samples were taken by the operators assistant 


from hole 4. The analyses will be determined by the Smith-Emery Co. 


of Los Angeles, California and the results will be included with a later 


report.


B. H. Sheahan 
4,	 Mining Engineer
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UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 0 C 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Office of	 1012 Flood Building 


	


Executive Officer	 870 Market Street 


	


DNEA Field Team	 San Francisco 2, Callf 
Region III.r.


Date: Sept.28, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DMEA, Interior Bldg., Washington 2, D.C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on - 


Docket DMEA 2I62 


Contract Idm.-E 538 


Commodity Mercury 


Operator -Walabu Mining Company 


Property Walabu Mine, Kern County, California 


By Benjamin H. Sheahan 


Dated Sepuber 25 1953	 ,//?I• 


He Co Miller 
Executive Officer 
DNEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Finance Officer, Region III (With one copy of report) 


E, H. Bailey, USGS (With one copy of report)
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INTERIM REPORT	
; 15 


Docket No.: DMEA-2462 (Mercury)
	 Sept. 25, 1953 


Name and address of operator: Walter F. Buass, Pres., 
Walabu Mining Company, 
3915 Rosedale Highway, 
Bakersfield, Calif. 


Name and location of property: Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine, located in 
sec. 27, T. 31S., R. 32E., M.D.B.&M., 
Tehachapi Mining Dist., Kern County, 
Calif. 


Contract No.: Idm-E538 


SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIONS 


The property was inspected by an engineer of the Bureau of Mines 


on Sept. 11, 1953. A. previous inspection of the property was made by the 


engineer on July 10 and 13, 1953. 


Exploratory drilling authorized by the contract has not started. 


The Continental Diamond Drilling Co., low bidder on the work, plans to 


start drilling operations on September 14, 1953. 


Work completed to date has been preliminary to diamond drilling 


and inckwles surveying, access road construction, and the purchase of 


supplies and equipment.
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A further revision of drill hole locations was suggested by the 


engineer because of errors found in map exhibit "C' 1 nf the contract. The 


operator stated that he had received authorization to relocate hole No. 6 


40 feet: west of the designated location and that further revisions were not de-


sired at this time.


RECOMMENDATIONS 


The engineer recommended that the operator compile accurate 


working maps of the property. The maps should include topography and 


that portion of the mine workings that are accessible. 


STATEMENT OF WORK COMPLETED 


Access road work to the proposed diamond drill sites was completed 


as described by the previous interim report. 


Diamond drilling operations have not started. Mr. Walter F. Buass, 


the operator, has accepted and signed an independent contract with the 


Continental Diamond Drilling Co. of Los Angeles, Calif., who were the low 


bidders on the proposed work. The agreed price was $4. 80 per foot. The 


minimum core size was AX and the independent contractor included all re-


quired casing and cementing with the bid price. 


The operator installed a water pump unit at the main incline shaft 


and delivered 870 feet of new 2-inch water pipe and 186 gallons of Butane 


fuel for the pump unit. The installation of the pump unit was included with 


the purchase price from the Walter F. Buass, Rotary Drilling Co. 


V


2.
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COMMENTS ON PROGRESS 


Progress on the drilling was delayed by the independent contractor, 


however, the operator stated that drilling would be started on Sept. 14, 1953. 


The operator has employed Mr. Fred Seely, an engineering assist-


ant, to log and sample diamond drill core and sludge, and to assist with the 


supervision of the work. 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORTS 


Total expenditures listed by the operator's monthly report and 


voucher of August 1953 amounted to $Z, 622. 34. 


OTHER INFORMATION 


The engineer called to the operator's attention that Map exhibit "C" 


of the contract, compiled by his consulting engineer, Mr. C. N. Schuette, 


was erroneous; and that a revision of drill hole locations might be desirable. 


The diamond drill hole locations were surveyed by Mr. Lew Suver-


krop, E M., licensed surveyor for California No. 1810, using the bearings 


and distances shown on map exhibit "C". 


Mr. Buass, the operator, acknowledged the errors in map exhibit 


He stated that he had received authorization to relocate hole No. 6, 


40 feet west of the designated location and that further revisions were not 


desired at this time.


B. H. Sheahan 
Mining Engineer 


3.
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NITED STATES	 ' 33 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Office of	 1012 Flood Buildthg 


	


Executive Officer 	 870 Market Street 


	


DNEA Field Team	 San Francisco 2, Calif, 
Region 111-7.


Date 


August 3, 1953 
Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DNEA, Interior Bldg., Washington 2, D,CC 


From:	 Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on - 


Docket DNEA 21162 


Contract IdmE38 


Commodity Mercuv 


Operator - Walabu Mining (ompany 
Bakersfield, Calif, 


Property 'Wa1abu Nine, Kern County, Calif 


By B0 H. Sheahan 


Dated July 309 1953


H. C. Mile: 
Executive ()2ficer 
DI€A Field Tear Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Finance Officer, Region III (With one copy of report)


E. H. Bailey, USGS (Wih one copy of report)
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LTRL iiP0FT 


Docket o.: DLA2462 (iercury)	 July 30, 1953 


Name and address of operator: Tir. alter F. Buass, ?res., 
l "alabu Mining Co., 
3915 Rosedale Lighway, 
Bakersfield, Calif. 


Name and location of property: 	 alabu (Cuddeback) .ine 
located in sec. 27, T. 31 S., R. 32 ., 


Tehachapi Lining Dist., 
Kern County, Calif. 


Contrêct No.: Idm-E538


SUMLlY 


The property was inspected by an engineer of the U. Li. Bureau 


of thines, accompanied by Mr. alter F. Buass on July 10 and 13, 1953. 


ork completed at the property consisted of approximately one 


half mile of access road construction. The diamond drill hole sites 


were established according to the location shown by map exhibit C' 


of the contract. 


The operator was authorized to relocate proposed hole No. 6 to 


firmor ground approximately 40 feet west of the designated location. 


The object of the work proposed by the contract is to explore for 


mercury ore at new depths shown by map exhibit "C". Core drii1in has 


not been started.


CONCLUSIONS 


ork preliminary to actual drilling was done efficiently. 


The chances of finding ore by the proposed drilling did not appear 


good to the inspecting engineer.







RCOi.NDATIOS 


For improvement of operations: 


The operator should. employ an engineer or geologist to 


assist him with supervision of the exploration work, and to log and 


sample core and sludge as drilling progresses. 


,Diaiaond drill holes should be collared ITX or BX size in 


order to complcte the holes tX gize. 


Changes in project or target: None 


Amendments to contract: None 	 - 


JOK COIIPLETED 


Approximately one half mile of acce.ss roads to diamond drill 


hole sites were practically coiLpieted on July 13, 1953. 'The width of 


the road was 12 feet. A four wheel drive vehicle will be needed for 


travel until the road material is compacted. 


PROGRESS 


The operator ei'.ployed'ir. Lew Suverkrop, a licensed land surveyor 


to stake out drill hole locations according to map exhibib "C" of the 


contract. The survey was completed on June 13, 1953. 


Access road work to the sites was done by contractor, Lee Boyd 


of Bakersfield, Calif. The, roads were efficiently constructed with 


a D-8 Bulldozer. 


Lir. .alter F. Buass, President of the alabu .ine, was negotiating 


with diamond drill contractors for bids on the pro p osed exploration 


work by independent contract. He had received bids from the Uonti-


nental Drilling C o. of Los mngeles and the Palmor and Oeckor Co. of 


Bishop, Calif.


2.







0?TIiTG C0J)ITI0NS 


The water level at the main incline shaft was 10 feet below the 


collar, and there should be sufficient water at the property for 


diamond drill requirements. 


Eroded granite and rhyolite near the surface ' will not core well. 


The holes should be collared NX size with BX casing in order to corn-


plete the hole with AX size bits. 


Core recovery may be difficult at depth because of unknown rock 


conditions, and for this reason sludge recovery will require close 


attention by the operator and the diamond drill crew, 


Mr. ..alté.r F. Buass, President, owns and manages a rotary well 


drilling business at Bakersfield, Calif. liehas retained 1dr. C. N. 


Schuette, consulting engineer on 1 the exploration work. Lxhibit "C" 


of the contract was prepared by the consultant. 


The operator was advised to submit five copies of a narrative 


report with each monthly report. A charge for survey layout of the 


drill holes listed, at 90.00 on the June report was reasonable but 


should have 'been listed uiider Item 2 of the contract. 


The contract work was discussed with the President of the 


comany (sr. Buass and particular attention was given to oroperly 


login the core and sludge. U. S. i3ureau of .iines diamond drill 


hole log, form 6-979 was suggested for use in recordin	 information 


obtained from the proposed drilling. 


'Equipment located at the property and old buildings were in a 


very delapidated condition.


3.







S	 • 
G0L0G 


The location of the proposed diamond drill holes uere studied in 


conjunction with a published report on the property by :dgar H. Bailey 


and C. Jelvin Swinney. In general the site of the drill holes and 


rock exposed by the access road cuts agreed fairly close with riiaps 


published with that report. Two exce p tions of iiiine workings are noted: 


1. At proposed hole 6, the boundaries of a surface pit 


were larger than shown. 


2. At a point about 270 feet southeast of the collar of 


the Lijain incline shaft, an adit had been driven northeasterly since 


the report wa5 published. 


A geophysical survey was nade of the property by Jr. illiam L. 


Booth in January 1953 for the owner. A magnetic anomoly sho'.n on 


exhibit	 map,apparcntly indicates approximate limits of the rhyolite 


dike and its contact with the granite. The chances of finding ore by 


the proposed drilling, did not appoar good to the insp ctin engineer, 


hoevor, the merits of the proposed work must have been previously 


judged.


,0TJJa INI1iATI0i' 


The engineer made a brief visit to the propertyto accompany 


U. A. 2ai mpeyan, geologist of the U.S. Geological Survey, late on the 


afternoon of July 13, 1953. iiir. Buasss physical condition would 


not permit a second trip to the property on that day. 


B. H. Sheahan, 
iJining ngineèr







OF 


Office of
Executive Officer
OtEA Field Team


Region III
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, (tlif, 


June 17, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating rnmittee, DM, Interior Building, 
Washington 25, Do C. 


From;	 Executive Officer, DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


Subject; Docket DA2462 (Mercury) 
Walabu Mining Company, Kern County, California 
Contract Idm-'E538 


Reference is made to Mr. George C. Selfridge t s letter of 
June 2, 1953, transmitting to this office the original and five copies 
of subject contract. 


The contract has been executed on the part of the Operator 
and one copy retained by him. Proper distribution has been made of 
the Field Team t s and Finance Officer 1 s copies, and the original and 
two remaining copies are returned herewith. 


H, C, Miller 
Executive Officer 


Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: A. C. Johnson, Reno (With copy of contract) 
Finance Officer, Region III (With copy of contract) 
E. H. Bailey, USGS 
George Mayor
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• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April23, ' 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator
Through: Mr. E • W • Ellis 


Prom:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: Walabu Mining Company 
Docket Ito • DEA2462 (Mercury) 


There is attached in satisfactory legal form, for 


execution, a contract covering the above-described project, 


subject to attachment of Exhibite'"B" and "C.". 


	


•	 •	 Ti1 


J, L. Hofflund 
Chief Counsel 


Attachment 


Copy to: Mails '& Files 
Mr. Hoff lund 
Mr. Kane 
Chron. 


AEKane :ep
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UNITED STATES	 lkO 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


April 23, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator
Through: Mr. E. W. Ellis 


From:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: Walabu Mining Company 
Docket No. DMEA-2462 (Mercury) 


There is attached in satisfactory legal form, fQX' 


execution, a contract covering the above-described project, 


subject to attachment of Exhibits "B" and "C." 


,çvV J. L. Hofflund 
Y	 Chief Counsel 


Attachment
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOF. 
DEFENSE MINERALS  EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 23, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator 
•	 Through t Mr. E. W. Ellis 


Prom:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: Walabu Mining Company 
Docket No. DM-2462 (Mercury) 


There. 18 attached in satisfactory legal form, for 


execution, a contract covering the above-described project, 
I3ubjeot to attachment of Exhibits "B" and C." 


a. L. TIT:, Mund	 • 
J. L Hoftiund 
Chief' Counsel 


Attachment
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S. UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.


IN REPLY REFER 


April 16, 1953 


Memorandum	 Re: 11(FA-2)462 
Walabu Mining Company 


To:	 Mr. E. Win. Ellis 	 Kern County, California 
Mercury 


From:	 Arthur R. Kinkel, Jr. 


Subject: Concurrence with revised exploration program 


I concur with the revised exploratiuk program agreed to 


by the field team and the operator. This' consists of 9 surface 


diamond drill holes with a total aggregate length of 2850 feet. 


The holes were located by C. N. Schuette, consultant 


for the company, and the location was reviewed and mutually agreed - 


to by the field team. The location of the holes is shown on a 


map that accompanies the revised application. 


Arthur R. Kinkel, Jr. 


L	 •	 (:'







	


o F	 IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


3	
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 'c 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


April 16, 193 
Memorsnia	 Re  au2162 


walabu Mining Comp= 
To:	 Mr. . n. 21ie	 i(rn county, California


Mercury 
Prcms	 Arthur R. Kinkel, Jz. 


Subjects Concurrence with revised exploration program 


I ooncur with the revised exp]orati$ progrea agreed to 


by the ftel. team	 the op:z*tor. This consists of  surface 


diemond drill holes with a total aggregat lench of 2850 feet. 


The holes were located by C. M. Schuette,, consultant 


for the comoany, 5fl! th locat.on was ritwed an mutually agreed 


to by the field teem. The location of the holes is shown on * 


map that accompanicvs the revised application. 


4rth)u' K. lUnkel, Jr.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


April IC, 1953 


a1abu Mining Cospa 
Kern County, California 
14 11, 140AW 


Prms	 Lrthur IF, rinktls Jr. 


Subject; 'encurrence with revised exploration pro 


I concur with the revised explorsti8 pro grut areed to 


by the fieI44 team n41 t1w opkl'stor, This consists of 9 surface 


tiaix,nd drill h1c iiith a total agot length of 280 feet. 


holot w,,-,re located by C. i. chuitt., consultant 


for thc. onpny, an:. 	 locati*i was r'vieu an utuaUy agreed 


to by th ft(-14 -1 tan. The location of the helc3S is shown on a 


mtr) that	 the revised application. 


'i-


 


Arthur .. Kizikf1., Jr. 


To:	 Liz'. • P*. I Ui.







OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April lii. , 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. Win. Ellis 


From:	 Helena M. Meyer 


Subject: DMEA Docket 2462 (Mercury) Walabu Mining Co., Kern 
County, Calif., exploration loan - Stage I - $26,000, 
Field Team report dated March 20 recommending 	 o apprval 


I have read the subject report and recommend approval 


of the diamond drilling work designated as Stage I, with further 


work dependent upon the results of Stage I. 


Helena M. Meyer 


Copy to: Minerals Division 
Base Metals Branch 
H. M. Meyer 
Files 
A. B. Kinkle, Jr., Room 4234 GS







UNITED STATES •101
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


!tprfl. 14 1953 


lif 


To:	 E. WM. flits 


fleIe* M. Mayer 


fiubject: Dw Dooet 21e (Nereur) W1u minim Co., Ke 
Cosuitr, Calif., *3mst1 1c - Ss I  
Plaid Tws r.pert 6t mmvb 20 rsa thj avai 


I laTe read the eubjeet zTep&zt s rc	 ipproi 


of tio dismaM drilling wiI dmstst.d a. now I, With ftwaw 


vozt dt upon thw reaults of &	 I.


nod 


leieaa K. Neysr 


Ccr tc: Kizarais Divisics 
situ. *xeaeh 


R. K Now 
Pities 
A. B. Kli*l, Jr., Roi 423k







OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 14 193 


Ksn* 


Tot	 L V*. Z1.lis 


Pr:	 s]ez* K. Mayor 


ImbJects SA Docket 262 (Nucury) Wa1bu Mthir4 co... Kim 
Couzit p , Calif •, p3.øvstias lo	 11s X - $26,0002 
held TOM rpt dIsd Ireh 20 r. BMW Mi*j sjprol 


I have rad the b3eet reportand reed sppzova2. 


of the dimmed drilling vwk dm.Lgiat.* as Stse It With further 


vo*t ep.*mutupw the re*ulti of øgs I.


K. *s.yer 


HtYER/jb 


Copy to Minerals Division 
.. Nsftl& $rsseh 


B L mayor 
Tiles 
A. L 1inkl, Jr., jp4iaft 4234	 A
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rn	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


7NT F	 1012 Flood Bldg. 
870 Market St. 


San Francisco 2, Calif. 


MAR 2 4 953	 March 20, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, LLEA, Interior Building, Washington,D.C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, 1}IEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA-2462 (Mercury) 
Walabu Mining Company, Kern County, California 


Reference is made to subject letter, dated November 61 1929 
from Mr. Frank E. Johnson, requesting this office to getMr. Co M. 
Schuette and Mr. E. H. Bailey to come to some constructive conclusion 
concerning the exploration of the Wálabu property. 


After considerable delay, due mainly to the applicant's 
illness and hospitalization, the matter was brought to a head at a 
conference in this office on March 9 2 attended by Mr. Walter Buaas, 
President, Walabu Mining Company, Mr. Schuette, Mr. Bailey and me. 
As a result of the conference, Mr. Schuette subsequently submitted a: 
report outlining the work as mutually agreed upon., giving costs and 
a map showing the location, direction and inclination of the proposed 
diamond drill holes • 


Mr. Schuette does not so state in his report, but it is 
Mr. Buaas' wishes that the diamond drilling should be considered as. 
Stage I of the proposed exploration, with Stage II being the sinking 
of the shaft and drifting as originally proposed. Stage II, of course, 
would be dependent upon the results of Stage I. 


Mr. Schuette gives a breakdown of costs of the proposed 
diamond drilling on Page 3 of his report. He estimates the, total cost 
of the project to be $25,000, i.e., Stage I of the project. 


You will note that no cost for supervision is included. 
Inasmuch as the program is virtually entirely for diamond drilling, 
Mr. Buaas will take care of all supervisory duties. The property is 
not far from Bakersfield, California, where Mr. Buaas is an established 
oil well drilling contractor.
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The one man on the payroll will take care of the collecting 
of samples, running the water pump, and performing miscellaneous 
duties, including laying the waterlines. Mr. Schuette, however, did 
riot include compensation insurance, social security, payroll taxes, 
etc., for this employee, which will amount fo approximately $16.00 
per $100 a payroll, or approximately $256.00. 


Mr. Schuette has estimated the water pipe to cost *IiOO and /9, 
the pump and engine to run it, $1100.' It is quite likely that if the 
contract is completed Mr. Buaas will find that he can locate enough 
pipe and possibly the pump and engine in his own yard in Bakersfield 
and will not have to buy them. In that case, the pipe, pump and engine 
cost will be reduced, as only depreciation will be allowed. 


As Mr. :Schuette will probably act as consultant on the job, 
we believe that an item of about $00shou1d be allowed for his services. 
Nothing has been allowed by Schuette for contingencies ?'ór unforeseen 
costs, so something should be allowed for such expenses, It seems, there-
fore, that the total cost of the project, based upon Schuette' s estimate, 
should be about $26,000. 


Attached are two copies of Mr. Schuette's latest report entitled, 
"Proposed Diamond Drilling at the Walabu Mine"; two copies of 'five 
different bids received by Mr. Buaas for diamond drilling, and two copies of a magnetometer map of the Walabu property made by William N. Booth. 


We trust that you now have enough information on the Walabu 
application in the Washington Office to prepare a contract. It is sug-
bested that if a contract is to be drawn you prepare it from the infor-
mation you have, making, if necessary, any changes that you deem advisable in the costs. Mr. Buaas is not hard to deal with and is agreeable to make anything we suggest. May we suggest you do the best 
you can to prepare a contract, and we will then see if Mr. Buaas will 
sign it. For reasons not entirely our fault or yours either, the appli-
cation has been hanging fire for about a year, and it would please all of us out here if it is 'now consummated. 


V&4^e^ 
H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer, DME& Field Team 
Region III 


Attachments-


Co


py


 to: E. H. Bailey, USGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno
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rn
	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


KE)mOrfldua


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


£tENT OF TE INURIOR


Pcfense Msra1s Aiisfrathn


RECEITEØ 


WAR 2 41953


1012 flood Bldg. 
870 Market St, 


Sari F'ranaisoo 2, Calif. 


March 20, 1953 


To:	 Operating Ccsmittse, I*LEA, Interior Building, Waahington,D.C, 


FrMs	 Executive Officer tI4EL Field ?.is, Region III 


Subject: Docket aEA.. 2462 (Mercury) 
Waisbu Mining Company, Li zn County, California 


Refernoe is made to sub3eot letter, dated November 6, 192, 
from Mr. Prank E. Johnson, requesting this office to get Mr. C. M. 
Schuette and Mr. L H. Bailey to come to some constructive conclusion 
oo:x.rning the exploration of the Ia2abu property. 


After considerable delay, due mainly to the a1icant' a 
u:1es and hoap%talisation, the matter was brought to a head at a 
colLfsr,noe in this office on larch 9, attended by Mr. Walter Busas, 
Prisidmnt, Welabu Mining Compaz, Mr. Sehuette, Kr. Bailey and me. 
As a result of the oonferenoe, Mr. Sohuetti subsequently submitted a 
report. outlining the work as mutually agreed upon, giving costs and a asp shoeing the location, direction and inclination of the proposed 
diamond drill holes. 


Kr. Sohuette dose not so state in his report, but it is 
Kr. Bua*s' wishes that the diamond drilling should be considered as 
Stag. I of the proposed exploration, eith Stage II being the sinking 
of the shaft and drifting as originally proposed. Stag, II, of ooizree, 


uLd be dependent upon the results of Stage I. 


Mr. Schuette gives a breakdown of costs of the proposed 
dianond drilling on Page 3 of his report. He estimates the total cost 
of the project to be $2,000, i.e., Stage I of the project,, 


You will note that no ooat for supervision is included. 
Ina**uch as the program is virtually entirely for diamond drilling, 
Mr. Buses will take care of all supervisory duties. The propert7 is 
not far from Bakersfield, California, where Mr. Buses is an established 
oil i1 drilling contractor.
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The , on. *114 on the payroll i11 take cam of the c11eattng 
of ip1*s,	 aft Who* thewater pap, and performing 4aU*M, 
c1ttes, taduding laying the waterlines. Kr. Sckiuett,, hoiwer, did tot &n1)IUdS Oefl**1USn iI%stflonGe, $Gei$1 $esfll1t7, peyra2 t***e, 
Etc., for this .mp1o'ee, which will awwt fa spproxiastly $36,O0 
jer $100 a payroLl, or approduatoly $26.000 


Mr. $chnette has .sti*at.4 the water pipe to cost $IOO sad 
the p,	 and engine to run it ) $31oo, It is quite likely that if the 
contract is *Oi&)a ted Mr. Btua will find that he ean Locate ,no!tg 
pipe and possibly the pw*p v1 engine in his own yard in 1.rstt44 
Kld 41l not ham to buy th . In that ca,e, the pipe, pp *Ad .ngtz* o*t 411 be reioed, as Only Oopr4miatioa will be sUmd. 


As Mr. Schnette will probably sot as oonaultsnt on the *b, 
* 


'
believe, that an itt of about $500 should be aUred for bix a. ris, 


Nothing has been a?1od by fth*ette for contingencies * untorsou oc'*ta, ee ~thing should be allowed for such .xpemes, It e, the re 
fr., that the total cost of the projecte b*sed upon Sckrn*tt.'s estiaste, 
should be about 6,000. 


Attached are two cøaa of Mr. Schuett' o latest rapert entitled, 
"Proposed Diamond milling at the Walabu Mine"; two copies of five different bids received by Mr. Buasa for diamond drilling ad tee 
of a magnetcter map of the Walsbn property made by WiLliam N. 


We trust that YOU now have enough information on the 
application in the Washington Offios to prepare * contrso%. It is mg- 
$%"d that if a contract is to be drawn ycru prepare it ftft the infer' 
Satioa you have, makLt, if n.cssaxy, any changes that you e* 
scftisable in the costs. Mr, Buvm is not hard to deal with and is 
sgreab1e to make anything we suggest. May we suggest you de the best 
7CM can to prepare a contrast, and we will then sea if Mr. Bus" Will sign it. For r.seoria not satisely oux fault or yosra either, the appli. 
cation 'as been hanging fire for about a year, and it wu1d please elI of 
us out here if it is now cons**eatsd. 


1M RuLz_,r-


L C. Miller 
iauttve Offtoer, 1*3k Field Tess 


Region I 
Atta.ol*.ntg 
Copy tot X. H. Bailey, 1S03 


A. C. Jobnan, Ran.
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Proposed Diamond Drilling at the Walabu Mine, 


On March 9 1953 a conference, attended by Mr. Walter 


Buaas, Pres., Walabu Mining Co., Mr. Harold Miller, Reg. Dir. U.S. 


Bureau of Mines, Mr. Edgar H. Bailey, Geologist of the U.S. Geol-


ogical Survey, and Mr. C. N. Schuette, was held in the office of 


the Regional Director of the U. S. Bureau of Mines in San Francisco,


The subject discussed at this conference was the proposed 


diamond drilling at the Walabu Mine. Mr. Buaas presented a map 


snowing the results of a Magnetic Survey of the mine, which was 


made to determine the approximate limits of the rhyolite dike at 


elevation 3100. Note: This 3100 foot outline of the dike is 


shown on the accompanying map by a dashed line. On the cross 


sections the dike has been extended to the indicated dimensions 


on the 3100 foot horizon. 


Mr. Buaas also presented bids from three diamond 


drilling contractors who are interested in bidding on the 


proposed work. 


At the conference it was agreed to drill 9 holes as 


shown on the accompanying map and to allow additional footage 


for a few extra holes that may seem advisable to check on 


results obtained by holes drilled previously. The 9 holes snown 
7 


on the map add up to 2850 feet of drilling. If we allow 950 feet 


more for check holes, the total drilling footage will be 3800 feet. 
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After discussing the three bids from the drilling 


contractors, it was agreed that the drilling could be contracted 


at a cost of 5.25 per foot, on the average. At this figure the 


total cost of drilling 3800 feet would be 19,950.00  


It will be necessary to bulldoze an access road to the 


drilling sites. On the map the present roads are shown by solid 


parallel lines and the proposed access roads are shown by dotted 


parallel lines. 1000 feet of access road, starting at the New 


Tunnel, will serve to reach the locations for diamond drill holes 


:t, 2 and 3. Some 1700 feet of access road as shown will serve 


to reach the locations for the rest of the holes. Taking into 


consideration the 30 mile haul from Bakersfield, the present 


rental prices for bulldozers and the character of the ground, I 


estimate that the construction of these access roads can be 


contracted for the sum of 1000.00. 


About 1000 feet of 2 pipe will be needed to pump water 


from the shaft to the drill hole sites as well as a pump and an 


engine to run it. The pipe will cost 400, the pump and engine 


1100 and fuel for operation will cost about $200. 


The drilling contractor would probably either use two 


drills per shift or he would work one drill two shifts per day. 


Thus he should average 25 feet per shift or 50 feet per day. The 


total drilling job then, would be completed in some three months. 


One man should be on the job to take sludge samples, 


change pipe, run the pump, mark the cores in the core boxes and 


generally keep tab on the drilling. At UOO per month for 4 months 


he would be paid $1600. This man would probably be there before 
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S 
the drilling started to set up the pump, string pipe line etc., 


and would probably be needed after the drilling is completed 


to remove the pipe lines again and so his pay is figured for a 


four month period. 


There will be incidental expenses for tools such as 


wrenches, picks, shovels, core boxes, sludge buckets, pump pacKing 


and lubricating oil for which an allowance of250 should be made. 


If we allow for about 150 sample assays, the cost of shipping 


a:rid assaying these will be about 500. 


Summarizing the above, we get: 


3800' of drilling contracted	 5.25/ft. 


1700' of access road contracted for	 T' 
44 


Pun(, engine, pipe and fuel to furnish water 


Pay for one man on the job 4 moqths 


Miscellaneous tools and supplies


$19,950 


1,000 


1,700 


1,600 


250 


Cost of assaying samples	 V 


Total cost of project
	


25,000 


Time required to complete the drilling will be three 


months.	 Preparatory and clean-up work will require one man for 


two weeks before and -two weeks after as well as during the drilling 


period.
A	 '
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Notes on diamOnd-dr-ill -ctrae bds----------


New York explorat ion - Corp makes--bid oJ4.95 itboutspe fing. size of 	 core.


Diamond Drill Contracting Co of Somewhere &es bids starting with AX but not 
thehtiOñthij 


±±g EX 


McClintock gives bids for al size g not mentioning EX 


Continental Drilling Co makes bid $4.50 and actually states core as AX 


Cannon co ma.és 1Id 5.0Oper fbäib entibn 


S ee &ne-h&s-men	 - 


jbidding Lzçs and	 cw	 Jk.5Q ec	 pgAX and jwphersar - 


cla3 e to i t without specifying size it i' assumed that AX is the size intended. 


Schuette in his report also tries to keep this a secret for no size is mentioned. 


I propose in the contract to specify AX since 7/8 core is too small for this work. 
page 2 


5ince S Euette states in his report/that the drilling could be contracted for 
based on the contractor bids 


$5 25pr foot or theVe7aiid heso	 ti	 mbidfEXirei:t - 


mus-t--be--as.sumid--tht--they--4nte-nd-4e-use-AX 


The object is not to get an average bid but toget 01w bid. 
bd In the original contract with EX drilling underground Schuette figured $4.00 per 


ft. 
As aa'tb	 ff	 heif%525is a fair price for AX hole and checks with 


__ ___^ Wfvp" r" A ^ -
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NEaWORLD EXPLORATION, RESEARCH


AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


Box 1206 
Reno, Nevada 
Feb. 12, 195 


Walabu Mining Co. 
Buaas Drilling Corp. 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, Cal. 


Dear Mr, Buaas: 


In response to our telephone conversation of yeaterday 
conceiing diamond drill contract prices, we submit the 
following information. 


Water supply, road conditions and benches for drilling 
have a great bearing on the cost per foot of drilling. 


With the understanding you would take care of water, 
roads and benches, we would estinate about $I+.95 per 
foot. 


Thank you for your interest and we will look forward 
to serving you.


Sincerely yours, 


Russell T. Miller 


RM/bc
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klarah 3., 1953 
Walabu Mining Coiiany 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Sir: 


In ooiiplimc€ with your -telephonlo request, we wish too 
give you our estimate of coat for diamond drilling not les5 
than 2000 feet on your property Qut of Eakerafleld ,, Calif., 
the holes to Vary fror 200 feet to 500 feet in depth, with 
you to furis12 us with necessary water and to build roads 
at your oxp€nee. 


We will do this drilling at the prices per foot al s shown 
below: 


0erburden 0 to 25 feet at 8960 
NX 0 to 100 foot at G.55• 
DX 0 to 250 feet at 85-
AX 0 to 250 feet at TO 75 
BX 250 to 500 feet at 8.45 
AX 250 to 500 feet at 8.25


If it should become necessary to drill cement or to ream 
casing, we will conduct these operations for 13.50 per hour. 


In caie of delay time not due to any fault of ours, we 
will oxpoct to receive 012.00 per hours 


Thanks for your call and we will look at the job and give 
a Firm price if you desires


ineere1y yours, 


Diamond Drill Contracting Co. 


by
TY3. Burrows 
President


CODy 







£.S. McClintock 
16. 18 Second Avenue. 


Spokane 8, Washington


Globe, Arizona 
March 2, 1953 


Mr., Walter F. Buaas, President 
Walabu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mr. Buaas: 


We wish to furnish you with our quotation in connection 
with your proposed diamond drill program at the property of 
the Walabu Mining Company in the Tehachapi Mountains about 36 
miles out of Bakersfield, 


We understand you wish to diamond drill a minimum of 
200() ft. of hole consisting of '5 or 6 holes which will vary 
in depth from 250 ft. to 500 ft. We also understand your 
Company will build and maintain access roads to each drill 
site and will furnish adequate water to each drill site. 


Bases on the above, we will furnish the drill, labor, 
rods,, casing, core barrels, diamond bits and all necessary 
accessories, and tentatively quote as follows: 


Collarpipe or overburden	 0 ft. to 20 ft. @$8+5 pr.ft. 
NX size	 0 ft. to 150 ft. @ 8.15 it	 " 


BX "	 0 ft to 250 ft. @ 7.90 " 
AX "	 0 ft. to 250 ft. @ 7 .70" 
BX '	 250 ft. to 500 ft. @ .30 " 
AX "	 250 ft. to 500 ft. ,@ 8.10 it


In the event loose or caving conditions or water courses 
are encountered whichinthe Contractor's opinion make drilling 
impractical without the use of cement or casing, a charge will 
be made for placing cement and re-drilling each cemented 
section of the hole, or for reaming and landing the casing, as 
follows: 


Placing and drilling cement 0 to 500 feet @$3.25 per foot 
Reaming and landing casing 0 to 500 " , @ 3.00 


As an alternative quote for the above paragraph, we will 
place and drill cement or ream and land casing at our Cost. 
The term "Cost" shall Include Overhead at the rate of 12%4b 


n r 
\:, 


V J 
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Page two 
Letter: Mr. Walter F. Buàas 
March 2, 1953 


In the event of delays not due to Contractor's fault, 
Contractor shall expect to be reimbursed at the rate of 
8,50 per hour, which delay time shall Indlude surveys and 


tir'e expended at the request of your Company, 


weshall expect to be paidfer the cost of materials 
(including Overhead) left in the holes at the request of 
your Company. 


Our employees will be covered by State' Industrial 
Insurance and the Contractor carries Liability Insurance 
in the amount of $100 1 000/300,000, and Property Damage for 
$ioo,000. 


I appreciate the courtesies extended to Mr. Phil Irwin 
and me while looking at the job and thank you for the 
opportunity of furnishing you with our tentative quotation. 
Contingent upon the availability of equipment , we shall 
be glad to make a Firm bid whenyou decide to proceed with 
your program.


Yours very truly, 


R.S.MC CLINTOCJ( COMPANY 


by'
M,.Weaver 
Southwest Manager 


cc: Mr. Philip Irwin 
Spokane, washington


rTh ,' 


uu-1
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CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS 
915 Pacific Mutual Bldg. 
523 West Sixth Street 


•	 Los Angeles ])+, CaIiforn 


February 12, 1953 


Mr. W. F. Buaas 
'alabu Mining Company 
3 ,915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mr. Buaas: 


Confirming our telephone conversation of 
this morning we estimate that the cost of drilling 
AX hole at the property in Kern County will be 
$+.50 per lineal foot. 


It Is understood that. you will furnish the 
necessary water for drilling and build roads to 
the drill locations.	 . .	 . 


Yours very truly, 


CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 


R. B. Thies, Manager 


RF1P/ee
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CANNON DIAMOND DRILLING Co.* 


11+64 W. Compton Blvd. at Compton Ave. 


Cornpton3 1 California 


February 17, 1953 


V ralter F. Buaas 
Lmerican Walabie Mining Co. 
3915 Rosédale Highway 
Bakersfield, Clifornia 


Dear Sir: 


Confirming our phone confersation of last 
week.


1 e will contract your diamond drilling near 
Tehachapi, as you explained, for $5.00 per foot. 
You to furnish water supply pump and pipe line. 


Hopeing to hear from you further we remain. 


•	 Yours truly • 


CANNON DIAMOND DRILLING CO. 


F. G. Cannon


(T	 --	
\ 7 
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NO wORLD EXPLORATION, RE6EAR 
AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 


Box 1206 
Reno, Nevada 
Feb. 12, 1953 


a1abu Mining Co. 
Buaas Drilling Corp. 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, Cal. 


Dear Mr. Buaas: 


In response to our telephone conversation of yeaterday 
concetntng diamond drill contract prices, we subirit the 
following information. 


Water supply, road conditions and benches for drilling 
have a great bearing on the cost per foot of drilling. 


ith the understanding you would take care of water, 
rcads and benches, we would estlirate about $+.95 per 
foot. 


Thank you for your interest and we 'will look forward 
to serving you.


Sincerely yOurs, 


Russell T. Miller 


RM/bc


\, 
'- /







DIAMOND DRILL CONTRACTING. COMPANY


P.O. Box 4065 1 Station B 


Spokane 15, Washington 


S. 18 Stone Street.


March 3, 1953 


Walabu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
BakersfIeld, California 


Dear Sir: 


In compliance with your telephonic request, we wish too 
give you our estimate of cost for diamonddrilling not less 
than 2000 feet on your property out of Bakersfield, California., 
the holes to vary from 200 feet to 500 feet in depth, with 
you to furnish us with necessary waterand to build roads 
at your expense.	 . 


We will do this drilling at. the prices per foot as 
shown below: 


Overburden 0 to 25 feet at $8.60 
NX	 .0. to 100 "	 at 8.55 •	 BX	 0 to 250 ."	 at 7.85 
AX 	 0to250"	 at7.75'. 
BX	 250 to 50O " at 8)+5 


•	 AX	 250 to 500 "	 at 84,25 


If it should become necessary to drill cement or to 
ream casing, we will conduct these operations for $13.50 
per hour.  


incase of delay time not due to any fault of oirs, 
we will expect to receive' $12.00 per hour. 


	


Thanks for your call and we 	 look at the job and 


	


give a Firm price if you desire. 	 . 


Sincerely yours, 


Diamond Drill Contractihg Co. 


by	 .	 . 
L. 3, Burrows 


	


President	 .	 .







a
CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 


DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTO 
915 Pacific Mutual Bldg, 
523 West Sixth street 


Los Angeles, l+, Califor 


Februar 


Mr. W. F. Buaas. 
walabu Mining Company 
391 5 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California. 


Dear Mr. Buaas: 


Confirming our telephone conversation of 
this morning we estiwate that the cost of drilling 
fX hole at the property in Kern County. will be 
+.50 per lineal foot. 


It is understood that' you will furnish the 
necessary water for drilllng'and 'build roads to 
the drill locations.


Yours very truly, 


• '	 , CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 


•	 • R. B. Thies, Manager







R, S. McClintock 
416-418 second avenue 


Spokane 8, Wshington


Globe, Arizona 
March 2, 1953 


Mr. ""alter F. .Buaas,President 
Walabu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mr. Buaas: 


e wish to furnish you with our quotation in connection 
with your proposed diamond drill program at the property of 
the 'a1abu Mining Company in the Tehachapi Mountains about 36 
m12-es out of Bakersfield, 


we understand you wish to diamond drill a minimuy of 
2000 ft, of hole consisting of 5 or 6 holes which will vary 
in depth from 2 50 ft. to 500 ft. We also understand your 
Coxnpany'wlll build and maintain access roads to each drill 
site and will furnish adequate water to each drill site. 


Bases on the above, we will furnish the drill, labor, 
rods, casing, core barrels, diamond bits and all necessary 
accessories, and tentatively auote as follows: 


Coliarpipe or overburden	 0 ft. to 20 ft. 18.+5 pr.ft. 
NY size	 0 ft. to 150 ft. 8.15 
BX "	 .	 .0	 ft. to	 0. ft. @ 7.90 
AX." 0 ft. to	 0 ft. @ 7.70 •	 T3Y " .	 250 ft. to 500 ft, @ 8o30 


•	 AX "	 250 ft. to 500 ft. @ 8.10


In the event loose or caving conditions or water courses 
are encountered which in the Contractor's opinion make drilling 
imprtctical without the use of cement or casing, a charge will 
be inde for placing cement and redri1ling each cemented 
section of t 1-e hole, or for reaming and landing the casing, as 
follows:	 . 


Placing and drilling cement 0 to 500 feet 3.25. per foot 
Reaming and landing casing 0 to 500 " @3.00 ". 


As an. alternative quote for the above paragraph, we will 
place and drill cement or ream and land casing at our Cost. 
The term "Cost" shall include Overhead at the rate of 12w. 


•rT. /
	 \J7 


L	 V. 
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Page two 
Letter: Mr. Walter F. Buaas 
March 2, 1953  


In the event, of delays not due 'to Contractor's fault, 
Ccntractor shall expect to be reimbursed at the rate of 


per hour, which delay time shall indiude surveys , 'and 
time expended at the request of your Company. 


We.shali expect to be' paidfer the' cost of materials 
(including Overhead.) left in theholes at the request of. 
your Company..-, .	 , 


Our employees will be covered by State Industrial 
Insurance and the Contractor carries Liability Insurance 
in the amount of $100 1 000/300,000, and Property Damage for 
$100,000. 


I appreciate the courtesies. extended to Mr. Phil Irwin 
and . me while looking at the jo.b and thank you for the 
opportunity of furnishing you with our tentative quotation. 
Contingent upon the availability of equipment , we shall 
be glad to make a Firm bid when you decide to proceed with 
your program.


Yours very truly, 


R.S.MCCLINTOCK COMPANY 


by  
MB.Weaver 
Southwest Manager 


cc: Mr. Philip Irwin 
Spokane, Washington
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CANNON DIAMOND DRILLING CO. 


16+ W. Compton Blvd. at Compton Ave, 


Compton3, California 


February 17, 1953 


Walter F. Buaas 
American Walable Mining Co. 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Sir: 


Confirming our phone confersation of last 
week.


We will contract 'your . diamond drilling near 
T€thachapi, as you explained, for $5.00 per foot. 
You to furnish water supply pump and, pipe line. 


Hopeing to hear from you further we remain. 


Yours truly 


CANNON DIAMOND DRILLING CO. 


F. G. Cannon


J \/ 
¼	 '







DRAFT 
2/25/53 
LAul t/FSScbmi 


Mr. H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
LEA Field Team, Region III 
1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, California 


Re:. Docket No. DMEA-2462. (Mercury) 
Walabu Mining Company 
Kern County, California 


Dear Mr. Miller: 	 / 


Reference is made to our letter to you/under 


date of November 6, 1952, followed by your letter to the 


Applicant on November 1J4, 1952, in connection with the 


abcverki*x exploration application. 


We would appreciate being advised of any develop-


merits which may have taken place since Mr. Bailey's visit 


to Washington in late November that would permit us to 


malm an early disposition of this docket. 


Sincerely yours, 


Chairman, Operating Committee 


APPROVED: 


BM 


GS
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It seems that there is nothing I can do about this letterxcept to wait 


until Bailey andchuette get together and provide us witn 4n apli cation showing 


just what the operator proposes to do. there is no use inchuette/putting in 


an aplicatian that Baiy will not endorse and Bailey cannot put in n aplication 


for the operator. It looks as though Miller missed a chance to get this accomplished 


while he had both Bailey and4chuette together as. per m suggestion. It does not 


seem difficult to me to select sites for say 7 holes of 300 feet or 5 holes or 400 


Ift.	 I have done everything I can, It isnow up to the applicant.


,Z^
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Ex.cuti Off leer
D)IEL Field Team


Region 111
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RUOO 
UNITED STATES	 L 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 --
DEFENSE RAIYdAI C A1?tAIMITATIC'IM	 I 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 1012 flood Buii4ig 
870 Norkot Street 
San Francisco 20 Calif. 


November 11 0 192 


I. Walter F. Bna*s, President 
'Wilaba Mining Ccmsny 	 Re: Docket DM}A-2162 (Mercury) 
P. 04 Bo 1168	 laIsbu Mining Cospany 
Bakersfield, California	 Kern County, California 


Der Mr. Buaist 


This letter is to Worm you of recent develcçments in 
connection with your application for Goverment assistance in the 
exploration of the Walabu quicksilver mine. 


As you know, the U. S. Geological $nrveiy right from the 
etart has considered your proposed spplicstton too ambitious and 
Um contended that the best uy to determine whether or not the 
inking of the shaft and driving underground laterals is warranted 


1.3 to pit down a number of surface diamond drill holes and if the 
results of the recovered cores we encouraging to then consider 
underground work. In other words, the Survey's reccsinam.dations, 
'xith whiah frcsa our recent talk in this office I believe you con-
urred, are that your program be divided into two parts (1) em"-


taom diaaond drilling, and (2) shsft .e1iikig and underground work. 
Pert (2) of the program would depend tcc the results of Part (I). 


A letter,, dated November 6, has been received from the 
ashlngton Office of the Defamsa Minerals 1ploration Administration, 


requesting that in order to make a final disposition of your appli-
cation I get a". SOhuette - '. Bailey of the Survey togetbar to 
ocas to acme constructive calusion. 


Although it is understood that Mr. Schuette vas hired 
by you only to prepare the report which was part of your spp1ics 
ttcn and that be is not retained by you as a consultant, neverthe-
less, Krw Schuette kind37 offered to discuss the matter with 


". Bailey. eaara. Schuette and Bailey got together on November 10 
and they agreed that the first stage of the program should be the 
putting down of about 2,000 feet of diamond th'iil hol.a (holes to be 
20-400 feet deep), coating spçrcuisiately $15,000. If the results 
of the drilling are encouraging, stag. 2, consisting of sinking a 
shaft and drifting underground is to be carried out along the lines 
suggested in your application.







4 p '
	 •	


,. 


'. Bailey left for Iasbington, D. Co on November 130 
taking with Ida a sap of yotu' property on 'which he t.ntatim]y 
eotted the drill holes 'which he fe.3i ehald be drilletL 
Mr. Bailey, hwever, is te1ctant to assume the responsibility 
for boating the drill holes and prefers to have fr. 3chuetts 
make that determination1 Mr. Schuette, hoevar, feels that he 
does not have that authority =less specifically requested to do 
so by you, e do not want to be apósiti(n of forcing you to 
hire Mr. Schuette to do bbis work, and it say not be niosesery to 
do so, but it ivcrnld be well if you could make none arrangwasits 
'with Mm whereby be could assist us in locating the holes. 


Mr. Bailey will be in Washington at least * meek and 
'while U*re will disaass your prop= 'with officials of the 
Defemes Minerals Uplaration Ainistration. I will let you )cnow 
of the outcome of his discussions .iáen I hear fraá him. 


Sincerely yours, 


H C MILLER 


1!4, C. Miller 
Ezecutive Officer 
DMA Field 're, Region III 


copy to: DMEA, Interior Bldg., Vasbinton 25, D. C. 
E. U. Bailey, USGS
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Oce	 itrd	 :aUon 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 . 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 1032 flood Building 
870 Maxat Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


Novb 11$0 1952 


*11 Ii*lt* F. Busas, Presidt 
Wa]ibuMalng CampwW	 Res Dt*ket	 (mciy) 
P. 01 Bcz 1168	 Ia1aba Mining Coiçmx)' 
Bsirafi.14, California	 Urn County, Cslifcrnia 


Deer Mr, 3usass 


This letter is to inform you at recent devolqpments in 
c*mctis with yw application for Gourcaent assistance in the 
1plcattdn of the a1abn quicksilver sins. 


A you knaw, the U. S. Geological StwYeT right from the 
start has considered your proposed plieation too ambitious and 
bat ccntended that the beat wW to ctarmtx* whether or not the 
sinking of the shaft and driving imd.rgr*md laterals is warranted 
is to put doan a number of surfwo di nd drill holes and if the 
results of the recovered corcs are encouraging to then consider 
uaiergromd woric. In other 2rorcL,, the Strvty's recowendaticns, 
with vkich train our recent talk in this office I balinve you ooa 
curred, are that yatn progran be divided into tan parts — (1) mr 
face dimond driUing, and (2) shaft-cSnking and undergromd work. 
Part (2) of the prograi muld depend upon the ri1te of Part (1). 


A letwr, dated 4ov&iber 6, has been received from the 
Waahingtcn Office of the i)efe se Minerals b*plorsttcn Administration, 
requesting that in order to asks a final disposition of your apU-
cation I get Mr. .Schostte and Mr. Bailey of the Survey toget to 
ccsc to *am constructive conclusion. 


Although it is understood that L. Schuette wu hired 
b r you only to prepare the report which vas part of your applic.-
tion and that he is not retained by you as a consultant, new erthe-
loss, *. Schuette kindly offered to discnss the matter with 
Mr. Bailey. Mesars. 3c)u*tte and Bailey got together on November 10 
and they agreed that the first stage of the program should be the 
putting do= of about 2,00) feet of diamond drill boles (hales to be 
20N.4OO feet deep), coating .pçrert-tc1y $35,000. If the results 
or the drilling are encouraging, stage 2, consisting of sii*4ng a 
hsft and drifting imdergroix4 is to be carried out along the lines 


suggested in your application.







I 
I - L 


i'. Bailey left for Wsohingtoi, I), C. on November l, 
takLng with his a ap of yotr Property an which he tentatively 
spoted the drill holes which he fools should be drilled. 
*. Bailey, however, is reluctant to asewne the responsibility 
for locatine the drill holes; and pretwo to have Mr. Schuette 
make that d"erndnatioa, ft'. Sahuette, however, feels that he 
does not have that authority unless specifically requested to do 
so by you* o do not want to be	 po3iticn of forcing ym to 
hire . Schuette to do *bis work, and it nai not be necessary to 
do so, but it would be well if you eould make some arx'anenents 
With lthu whereby '-liecould assist us in locating the holes. 


We Bailej will be in Vashington at least * week and 
whUe there will diacuas your program with oif1citl of- tha 
Diens U!rer	 i ator	 rtct	 wtU tt You uv
of tho


MILLER 


c. Lcillr 
Iic 


Ucpy to: DLA'! Interior Bldg., 'Iasbinton 25, D • C. 
B. H. Bailey, USGS 


0







See our letter Of Nov 6 to Miller askjn 
I


g for 
chuette and bailey to get -t ogether and make a 


Comprojse Proam. Wait for this
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I01.2 IIO(	 ding 
87 Norke t tree  
tt	 2, CiifoiR


ie: Jacket ' '212	 rctr. 


er 'fr, 41 lort 


cor vcf	 -r1V'eT	 trie	 bjct	 jt;jar xw rpre( for y i' t,tthe. 17 t1iitI1 to rtiv 	 approy c l, of 
Lneptin t o it	 tc. ze	 laier	 by :.. '• Laisy sd reted ti ,	 d'tt.	 P, .i' prQv	 e 


o''	 IL(H	 r 
Li re


the O:itziun of this office tit th .ujsct 
prujec. ii.T . 1	 t	 yo'r 1iJ	 e r, .i th t i* 


c:	 Ctt'i	 ti i	 iit:i	 '1LU te	 '	 u.i	 kerr Wtci	 tj	 ( 


he projvct propQPed bi iile/ L hir	 rnw* asig.bt £ot LH 4CCCt .k Q	 •1icatt,	 pG)O,t o	 he 
pU.cuit i	 iiiu	 not accepatu to	 u Qrer th&t 


* f.L;: I ip*iio t. i*Le Of	 1icsttioi, it ir 'ugge't.j 
tii you l'n . ( y*;tr	 to	 tià C. , ,ch1e e qi 1, ki1cy tO	 tU torle c anti trct,jv. oack.o, if this can be eciiei, n. contract Ma;, s ritterL ,'.'or nch 'n 
irod project, 


ir the memnttjm thie gal, or will be *1J i.	 vA.  rtt	 vosc z'ci ion cceptb1 to roth 2J 'pplic t i .ad the j4 .j Tezx ir rcc jy £TO* ,our office,	 / t 
tncerely 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


• .
	 i:	 ,,	 dg i;	 ri 


	


^ - 0	 s), ,^ CA) rr - 
øsier &:eo1ojci, iz'iiey


(signx) FMW ), JOHNSON 


645-.) 
Chir*tx, per&tii 	 OMit1eS 
Fchrnjdt/jem 11f4/52 cc tot Jda. lieadinr F. 


Aockst H.R.Meyer2623 £. T.)Kight .uic GA 
11i bchiidt Opr. Co*. 


Field team, Reg, 111
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR - 	 "V 


vu LI	 L= 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2 Calif 


November 3 1952 


Memorandum 


To	 DMEA Interior Building s l7ashington 25 D. C 


Fronu	 Executive Officer,, DLThA Field Team ., Region III 


Subject Docket D]I]EA2462 (Mercury) Walabu Mining Cornpany, 
Kern Ccunty California 


In reply to a request from Lr0 Kinkel to Kr0 E H. Bailey 
of the Geological Survey for an evaluation of the application of 
2.1r0 Jalter F. I3uaas for Government assistance to explore the ia1abu 
quicksilver property Mr. Bailey has prepared a memorandum to me 
dated October 29, giving his thoughts on the proposed exploration. 


At Mr- Bailey's requests four copies of the memorandum 
are being transmitted to you herewith. 


H. C. Killer 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team s Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to E. H0 Bailey, USGS
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
Sim Francisco 2, Calif. 


oveber 3, 1952 


Meacrendum 


Tot	 DMEA, Interior Building, Washington 250 0. C. 


Front	 Executive Officer, MIA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: DocketWA-2462 (Mercury), *a1abu Mining Company, 
Kern County, California 


In reply to a request trcue 1. Kinkel to tr. E. H. Bailey 
of the Geological Survey for an evaluation of the applicaticz of 
• &lter F • Buaas for Government assistance to explore the Walabu 


quicksilver property, Mr. Bailey has prepared a rneiiorandum to me, 
dated October 29, giving his thoughts on the proposed exploration. 


At Mr. Bailey's request, faux' copies of the memorandum 
arc being transmitted to you herewith. 


H C	 LfLEft 


H. C. Miller 
xecutive 611icer 


1%EA Field Tean, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy tot p F. Dailey., 11505







UITEi) STATES 
D:PPTiNT OF Tiit INTJOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


102 Old Hint Building 
•l'	 San Francisco 3, California


October 29, 1952 


Mernorandwri 


To	 H. C0 Miller 


From:	 E. H. Bailey 


Subject: Evaluation of application of alter F. Buaas to explore 
the alabu quicksilver property, Kern County, California, 
MEA 2462 


The information regarding the proposed exploration of the 
a1abu property available in the San Francisco office is somewhat 


incomplete. I believe the applicant proposes to sink an inclined 
shaft 300 feet to the 3150 level and drift 700 feet on this level0 
The drifting is to be followed by diamond drilling, but the exact 
amount of drilling to be done is not 1mon0 The total cost of the 
project also is vague, but I believe it lies between the applicant8s 
estimate of a little more than $58,000 and the estimate of C. N. 
SLuette of between $90,000 and $100,000 


The present proposal seems to me to be far too costly when 
compared to the quantity of mercury it is likely to discover. 
Thoughts which indicate this are as follows: 


1. The mine is isolated and not along the productive Coast 
Range Belt0 ihile this is no reason for condemning the 
property it strongly suggests that it is unreasonable to 
believe it will ever yield a large production of quicksilver. 


2. The total production from the property over the thirty-six 
years since quicksilver was first discovered on it is 1,226 
flasks which is inconsequential in terms of national supply 
and demands0 The total value of the mercury recovered is 
about $128,000 and at present prices this mercury would 
be worth about 200,0OO 


30 The hand sorted ore treated in the early period of produc-
tion averaged 2 percent quicksilver0 The mill run in later 
years averaged about 7 pounds of mercury to the ton. At 
present mercury ore containing 7 poundstD the ton could not 
be profitably mined at this location unless a very large 
tonnage was developed.







I 


4. The ore is in rhyolite, which by and large throughout 
the United States is a poor host rock for quicksilver. 
The mined ore bodies were localized in the rhyolite by 
gouge zones along the walls of the rhyolite dike, and 
the most favorable of these structural traps is near the 
the number 2 shaft. This area has been explored to a 
depth that lies only 70 feet above the proposed drift. 


5 The proposed drift on the 3150 level would have a better 
chance of finding ore if it were driven along the north 
(hanging-wall) margin of the rhyolite dike. 


6 The production per foot of underground workings on the 
a1abu property is about 40 pounds of mercury, if all of 


the ore from the Glory Holes is included. The chances 
of finding an equal amount per foot in deeper exploration 
are small, as many of the near surface workings were driven 
beneath outcrops known to contain ore. Nevertheless, if 
the 700 feet of drifting results in finding 40 apounds 
of mercury per foot, the total quantity discovered will be 
about 370 flasks worth at the current price about 60,000 
at the mine. This calculation disregards the possibility 
of added ore being round by drilling; but if the drifting 
is run along the hanging-wall, drilling will probably not 
increase the quantity of ore discovered by over 50 percent. 
It is therefore believed to be unlikely that the applicant 
would be able to repay more than a small fraction of the 
45,000 to 75,000 he requests for exploration. 


In summery, it is my opinion that this property merits an 
expenditure of perhaps 45,000 of initial exploration. Ihile drilling 
might not give a precise indication of the grade df any ore encountered, 
it would provide data as to whether or not the area contains appreciable 
mineralization at depth. C. N. Shuette, the applicants consultant, 
has recommended against surface diamond drilling because he believes 
that more information per dollar will be obtained, by the program out-
lined in the application0 If the property justified the expenditure 
of 4002 000 I would agree, but if preliminary exploration in to be done 
at a much lower cost I belithre drilling would give the maximum amount 
of information for the small expenditure. About 2000 feet of 200 to 
300 foot drill holes near the north edge of the rhyolite would in my 
opinion indicate if the property has merit enough to justify further 
expenditures.


/5/ E. H. Bailey V O W	 &
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UNUID S?A?18 
DPARTJLJI?. OF ThE flITIC*


GEWOICAI4 $URfl1 


8	 102 Old Mint kilding	 a
San 7rartcisoa3, CaLif *nta


October 	 ]$P 


To:	 LC.Mtllar 


Frollf	 E.LB*il.	 H 


Subjects !val*stion of appli.atio* of lilter F. Basso to o'pLr 
the Wslabiz quicks11iw pNp.r Lent Cty, 0641o3r*i*, 
flIt&A2h62 


The ittforaation rega'ding the proposed 9*p1craton of the 
1alabu propzty s'si1sble in the 3a traneiaoo off toe is saset 
inoo1ste, I believe the ap2teant prpeec to sink an 
shaft 300 feet to the 32,0 1,1 aa4 drift ?0O toot 4a U40 Ia4e10 
The drifting is to be toUowed 4isa4 U dr1$*, t*t the eiaet 
amount of drilling to be deno is not knolsn+ The 4otsI $**t of the 
pr.I..t a3ao is 'vague, but I blisve it Lisa b.ts.an the,p1is*tt'. 
*aUitste of a little acre than 06 000 and the estiaste of C SIt 


of b5t5fl $90,000 and $1(,0000 


The present propo.4 s..mm to as to bo tar too 0004 hen 
o*pared to the quantity of strawy it is likely to di.rer. 
Thoughts which Indicate, this are as follows: 


1. The sins is isolated and act along the produeUve Ocait 


property it *tYcngl7 mzggsstm that it is mreasale to 
believi it will ovw field s large sdactiaa *'r 	 silwr. 


2.


 


The total Priod"ties f* the 'op.rt . the Iir. 
jeare aim* quiokailnr was first discovered oft it is ,Th 
flaeks which is inccseqsentiel in terse Qt n*tttsl *7 
and deneids. The total yaxo of the serery Pe.oi.d ii 
about $328,000 and at present pa'io.s this *er	 ,c34 
be worth about $200,000 


3. The hand sorted ore treated in the early ported .f 
tioti a'veraged 2 percent qidekailver, The mill rm in latin 
y.ars averaged shout 7 potwids of aerowy to the ton, At 
reaant aercur ore citainthg 7 p.wtda is the ten esa34 not 


be profitably airted at this Loeatten nisss a very Large 
tonnage was developed.







Ii. The ore is in rbyolit., which by and lorgo throughozt 
the W4t4 tatss is a poor heat rook for quicksilwer. 
Tbo atn.d or. bodies. vws localised in the rkyolite by 
gouge sonic along the wells of the rhyolito di, and 
the most fmrsbl, of thus strwtrui traps is now the 
the xa*bw 2 shaft, This area has been p1rsd ta $ 
depth that lisa uOr 70 feet above .tbeptepesd drift. 


, The proposed drift 04 the 3150 level would have a better 
hsnce of finding ore it it were &isii along the' north 


(hangingii,aU) margin of the. r)'olit. dike, 


69, The prodaticn per foot of u d..rgrmd workings on the 
WaIsbn property is shoot O pods of seroury, it all of 
the we fr. the Glory . *&sa is iz4ud.4, The she$ 
of finding an equal aisount per foot In deeper ezplorat.tn 
are wall,, as neny of the near rwfsi workings were driven 
beneath oitcreps knom to centain ore • Noweetbo1sos,, if 
the 700 feet of drifting results In tindg hO 
of mercury per foot, the total quantity discovered 411 be 
about 370 flasks forth at the current price sheet $64MOO 
at the mine, This calcu1at4t disregards the poa*tbilftr 
of added ore being f000d by drillIM but if the drifting 
is run 114mg the banging'wsU, drilling wUl probably not 
increase the quantity of ore discovered by ever 0 psreeztt. 
It is therefore belied to be enlikely , that the applt.ant 
would be able to r*M aore than a email fraction of the 
$,00o to $7,000 he 'r.queats for .plorstio.i, 


In sumusry, it is my opinion that this property ..rit* an 
eipendit'* of perhaps $35,000 of initial exploratien While drilliag 
sight not give a prooise indtestim of th* grade of any are 
it would provide data as to whether or not the area QMUUW sppPeoiabl* 
aineralisation at depth, * C. N Sheotte, the applicant's ocns*ltant, 
hss rssons.ndad against eurface diamond drilling booa*se be believes 
that more inforaaUcn per dollar will be obtained by the pr"Wft Oet 
lined in the applicattcn. If theproWty justified the amp.nditirs 
of $100,000 I would agree., but if praliminary eiploratien is to be done 
at a such lower cost I bolidve drilling would give the saxi*ia onomt 
of information for the sm*U sxpemdttar.. About 2000 fest of 200 to 
300 toot drill holes near the north edge . of the rhy-olit. would In 
p.tnion indicate it the property has merit enough to jnet$4 tthe' 


ftzpendit*ree. .	 .	 . 


fe,/ I. H. Dailey
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102 QI4 Mint lut3.dini 
•	 Sen )'rsadsso 3, CalifertLa


04t.b*9,1952. + 


Tot	 K4C.Mill 


Front	 L H. Bailey	 • 


3U)jO5t* Evaluation of application at a1tsr F. 13*su to explore 
the Wà3,ataL qtiokaile*r pi*ijy, Ir Cmty, C4iSc,La, 
• via 21462 


The infcvaatios regarding the pros.d i	 atian of the
i*14sLba plOpOtty aeilab1e in the 3an Pranoiauo offios is scasithet 
ino.pi,et.. I be1jo the appliesnt proposes to sink an 
shalt 300 test to the 3150 lal And drift ?OO feat an this 101, 
The drifting is to be folloviod by dianand drilling, but the 4ast 
anount of drilling to be done is not	 The total coot of the 
project also to Isgue, but I believe it lies betesan the sp1i*snt's 
..tieate of * little me than $,OOG aud the esti*ste of C. . 
Shuette of beten $90,000 and $100,000. • 


The prssnt proposal aseas to as to be for too coetly Ibm 
oonpnred to the quantity of wmrcury it is likely to di.00ir,. + 


Thouttts which ,ixdtc&te this aX U f),Iowst 


• 1. The sine is isolated and not along the + produotivs Gout + 
Range .lt ,* RhiU this is no ressan for ocndeitag the 
property it strongly suggests that it to unrouenable to 
believe it IU *TW yield * )a*$1* Woductian • of quioatlrar, 


2. The total prodtction from the property oisr the th+ 
+ • •	 • yeere since quiakailver us first dieecv*red an it is 1,2 


	


•	 +	 +
 


flasks Wftuh is  imonaaqvint1a3. in terse of national mp4 
• and dasndi. The total valis Of the asrery r.00ver.d is 


• • • aboat $M#000. and at preeant prioes this eercory w'*ld 
be north Abe" $200,000. + + + 	 + + •	 •	 •	 + + 


	


• • •	 . The hand + sorted ore treated in + the + early póriod of prOd*e. • 
+ ttln averaged 2 prsant quioksilvr1 The etU run In 3at + + 
yen averaged about 7 pourxts of asroury to the tan, At 


•	 present imerox'y re cc&Ub"S 7+ pods iD the tan oild not • +	 be profitably lined + at this libation unless * very largo 
• +	 + tonnage was developed	 ••	 •	 •	 + + • + •	 •







14. The ore is in rhroUt., whish by and 1*rg* tbroghaut 
the United 8t&tea ia a pow heat rook fm qaimksilver, 
The *tuad wo bodies ow toaslS.sed in the rhoiito W 
gosge sense a3cng the wefla of the rho1ite dike, md 
the most £av*'sib)e at these sttiwa1 trapa is now time 
the nuab' 2 haft. This area has b.Sn ezpta.d to a 
depth that lies 014Y 70 foet above the spsed drift, 


, The proposed drift on the 33$O level *uld heve a bst*mr 
chano* of firi4tng we U it were driven aleng the nost. 
(hanging. vaU) margin at the r)yelits dike* 


6. The pr Uoa per root of undrgrsund wkimgs an the 
Walabz property is ebost 140 parndi of merem7,0 if all at 
the are frcb the 0ly Roles is included, The Ose. •	 of finding en eusl nmatmt por foot In deeper a*$eratios • are tma3 10 as usny of the near. *=face *rkings Wn I driven 
beneath outcrops cen to ocrittia ore. Nevertheless1 U 
th 700 feet of drifting results in finding IsO .Øed$ 
of marcury per foot,, the total quantity disso,esd will be 
about 310 flaik* worth at the cmrrest price about $6o,000 
at the mine. This ealsialatten disregards the poesibU.t* 
of added ore being found by dril-1ngj but it the driftth 
Is rim along the hsnging. os11, drilting will 1rob.b2y not 
increase the quantity of ore discovered by war 0 prsent, 
It is therefore believed to be mlike37 that the appliet 
would be able to repay more then * mall, frostios *1 the 
$145,000 to 75000 be requests for ozplorathm, 
In rnaaary, it is xV oplxsien that this preperty erite n 


ezpontiturs of .per2i*p& $15,000 of initial Szparatien. 1fli drilling 
might not give a precise indication .f the grods of any ore en$on4o4, 


• it ioald provide data a to ihether or
not 


the area cent ma 
aineralisatien at depth. 0. N,	 ,tts the ppZica4&44 1i eain*ltszt, 
has rismded against .urf*o• diamond drifling booms, he eliev*# 
that I"we tnfcrmation P41r , dollar Will be obtained by the 
31nec in the application, If the property jvatifted the aqanditars 
of $l(K,000 I would ease,, but U preU*tnary exploration is to b does 
at a uh lower coat I beUdve driUtrt€ would give the aftimm aat 
of in1'ortian., for the enall peaditi*'e. About 2000 feat of IM to 
300 foot drill holes near the north ódgS of the rbyolite iodd in 


• opinion mdioatop if the property ha. merit eigh to Justify tortha!r 
expendas,	 •	 •	 • •	 •,
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eraMum


E. H op. Bailov 


3ib)ant* Evaluation of application of a1ter ya Eusu to siqlcrs 
the •Walaz qziciLy*r prop.rt r, Kern Cowity, (sItfornia, 
MU 2W 


The information regarding the proposed zplrnttob at the 
'a1abu property available in the San Pranoiaeo office is somewhat 
icoapl.t.. I believe the applicant propoese to sink an Inclined 
sbst 300 test to the 3150 level and drift 700 feet a this 2ve3 
The trifting is tote fofloed br 41aacnd drilling, but the ezsot 
aaouit of drilling to be dome is not Imoim. The total cast of the 
proJot also is vague, but I believe it'll betwswi the. aiiplieant' a 
estimate of a little mwe than $8,000 and the eati*atà of C. N. 
Sheefle of between $90000 end $100,0000	 . 


The proot propce4 seems to me to be for too costly when 
soepirod to the q*sntity of mercury it is likely to discover. 
Thouzts which ind*ate this arc as fellows: 


1. 2110 mine is isolated and not along the productive Coast 
Range Ieltib Mile this is no riason for eond*"iing 
praperty it stii44 suggests that it is wweaaonable to 
beli*re it will ever yield * large production of quicksilver. 


• Tbo total production from the propertr over the thia'tydueiz 
years strict quicksilver was first discovered V an it i. 10226 
fluke which is irwmesquenti sa1 in terms of nat4ensl supply 
and domwAvda- 'aTbO total value at the mercury vecovered is 
about 12,00) and at present prices this mercury wmtl4 
be worth aboat UW0,0004 


. The hand sorted we treated in the early period of produci.. 
tics averaged 2 pvroant quicksilver, The mill run in later 


V 	 years averaged about 7 pom4e at mercury to the ton, At 
present mercury' are containing 7 pow*da t the ton could not 


V be profitably mined at this location nls a very large 
tonnage was developed.	 V







S. 


, The ore is in rhyolite, which by and largo throughout 
the thitod States is a pow host rook for quicksil?oss, 
T1* aned we bodies we looalis.d in the rhyo]ite by 
gouge sc..s along the inifla of the rhyolite 40e1 and 
the moat favorable of these sti',t*al trap is neer the 
Us aaber 2 shaft. This a has been órp]m'.d to a 
dspth that lies an)y 70 f.t above the proposed drift. 


5. The proposd drift as the 3190 level u34 have * bettor 
•hanøe of tinting ore if it vwo driven slang the north 
(haiging-mafl) margin of the rhjrolite dike. 


6. The-Production per toot of underground workings as the 
%dshe property is about leO pos*ds of sereory, it all of 
the ore fPcs the Glory Raise is ilumLa4. The ehaias 
of finding an equal amount per foot in deeper ezpirnatiai 


• are small, u esn1y of the now werfeco workings s driven
bosath outcrops bnoim to ecstsin ore * isvertbelssa, if 
the 700 toot of drifting results In finding IsO iou 
of nreur. per foot, the total quantity discovered 11 bs 
*bout 370 flasks worth at the currant price about $6000 
at the mine. This calculation ttsrsgards the possibflity 
of added ore being fouM by 40111m but if the drifting 
is run along the b ginganU drillis will probably sot 
Increase the qu*ii4ty at ore discovered by over $0 percent. 
It is th.efcre tieli•y d to be 3J.ke17 that the applicant 
would be able to repay sore than a assU fraction of the 
$I,000 to 75,000 he requests for .zplorati.os, 


• •	 In iamry, it is my opinion that this property nerits 
axpon4Ltturs of perhaps *15,000 of initial ezplarat.ion. While driUing 
night not give a precise Indication of the grads of any are assoustd, 
it would provide data as to whether or not the area aestaiss r.*isbi. 
.tn.raltsatias at dqth. Co U. Shestt, the applicant's ocnnitett, 
baa resoomended against surface diseand drilling besause be balis.s 
that rnore information per dollar wM be obtained by the progras oe4" 
lined in the application. It the property justified the andire 
094109p= I would *roe, but if preliminary ezpiorstion is to be doom 
at a mach Iowan' cost I ba]Jâve drilling would give the asdmat amt, 
of intz'saticn for the si*aU expenditure. About 2000 fast of 200 to 
300 fot drill holes near the north edge of the rholite would is 
cpinicn iad.toat.o it the property has merit enough to jnott• further-
expenditures.	 •







I	 a ri
102 Old Mint Building 


San Francisco 3, California


October 29, 192 


Memorandum 


To:	 K. C. Miller 


Front	 S. H. BAilCy 


Subjct: Evaluation of application of Walter P. Bt&aas to explore the 
Walabu quicksilver property, Kern County, California 
DM&& 24629 


The information regarding the proposed exploration of the 
Walabu property aviiiabin the Safl Francisco office is somewhat in 
coep:Iete • I believe the applicant proposes to sink an inclined shaft 
300 feet to the 3150 level and drift 700 feet on this level. This drifting 
is to be followed by diamond drilling, but the áact amount of drilling to 
be done is not known. The total cost of the project also is vague, but 
I believe it lies btweam the applicant's estimate of a little more than 
$8,000 and the estimate of C • N. Shuette of between $90,000 and $100,000. 


The preafnt proposal s.e*a to me to be far too costly when 
coapred to the quantity of mercury it is likely to di.ccvwr. Thoights 
which indieate this are as follows: 


1. The mine is isolated and not along the productive Coast 
Range Belt * While this is no reason for cox.zning the 
property it strongly suggests that it is unreugaible to 
believe it will ever,,,- yield a large production of quicksilver. 


2 • The total production from the property over the thirty-s'19 
years sine, quicksilver was first discovered on it is 1,226 
flasks which is inconsequential in terms of national supply 
or demand • The total value of the mercury recovered is about 
$128,000 and at present prices this mercury would be worth 
about $2000000. t11) 


3. The hand sorted are treated in the early period of production 
averaged 2 percent quicksilver. The mill ru im later years 
avarag3 about 7 pounds of mercury to t he ton. At present 
mercury ore containing 7 pounds to the ton could not be 
profitably mined at this location unless a very large 
tonnage was developed.







S 
it. The o is ' in rhyeiite, vhi by nd large throughout the it.d States Is a poor host rock for quicksilver, The wined 


ore bodiu were localised in *0 Z*IyO)it. by ,goup *Cfl1 tbawallo of the q3it. dike1 sad the ioet felvorablo 
Of these structural traps is neer the miter 2 shaft, Th.s 
area has been explored to a .depth that lies only 70 ft 


the proposed drift. 


5* The proposed drift an the 315t) l.v.l would hays a better 
chance of tia,ing ors if it were driven along the north 


The product on per toot of undergroimd i*oztings on the Yslabu 
S pmperty is about itO pos of arv, if an of the are fj4w the Olozy Hol, is tnol.d. The shncea of finding en iOflit per foot in deeper exploration are sash, as meny of 


the near surface workings were driven beneath tc ourops knoisi to oontsizt ore. 2ersrthslssj 1 if the 700 feet of drifting results in finding 10 pouad* of wereW per foot, the total 
q*ntity discovered sill be about 370 fluke worth at th* current price about V0,000 at the nine, this eslculttio disregards the poeeibllitr of added ore being tomd by drilling, b it if the drifting is rtut e3*g the hInginp.a11, drilling will pobebly not increase the qntft of ore disaoexsd by 
over 50 poreent. It is th*fore believed to be unlikel7 
that the applicant vuld be able to repay more this is sash 
fraction of the 4,000 to $7,00O he requests for .lorsttoa. 


In suary, it is Or opinion that this property merits in 
expenditure of periaps 5,000 of initial exploration, Whi3s driUing 
might riot plvo a precise indication of the grade of my ore encountered, 
it would proi& data as to whether or not the area cant ins appreciable 
aineraliutjon at depth. C, N. Shn.tt* 1 the epplisi t's consultant, has 
zeeoamsnded sginat surface diamond drilling because he behiavas that nor* 
infor*stion per dollar will be obtained by the progrez outlined in the 
applications. It the property justified the expenditure of $100,000 I 
would agree, but if prelininary explontton is to be done at a xMMh lower cost I believe drilling would give the aaxiwsa mount of inforestien for 
the a*aU*penditure. About 2000 feet of 200 to OO foot drill holes 
near the north edge of the rhhito would in nay opinion indicate it the 
propery has merit enough to istit r further expditures. 


Z. Bailay 
reeding 


inko1 
dwa 1'2
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-	 10/21/52 


C.C.Schuetto of San Francisco who wrote the report for the application is one of 


the most successful mercury operators in the USA. or many years he was manager 


of the New )jneden Mine the largest producer in the USA. 


- The- TRiflE was wr±ttuP1	 r d_ Ped_	 ESáte of Calif ivj.s ion of Mines 


VoIun e43" bf Ed rHBj'iIi and	 nneyof the U.S.G.S'	 I 


in	 ñjicisco office of DI/1EA under Miller and 


he Is probably more familiar 	 than any One else, 


by Miller of March 26/52	 Concerning field report, 


In view of the very comprehensive field examination made by Mr. 5chuette
VNZ 


and the info.-,:mation given in ther report entitled Walabpaiicksilver bline, Kern 
ka 
ounty 


California, by Edgar Hil Bailey and C. Melvin Swinney, and published in th4. Jan 1947- 


issue of Calif,Journal of Mines; pages-9 - 14(see copy in pocket of Schuette report) 


/we feel that no further field examination of the property is necessary.	 --


Mr. Baileys conclusions are the same today as he and Mr. 5winney indicate under Outlook 


on page 14 of their published report. In other words he believeS there isachance that 


commercial ore might be fouhd in the area as a result of further expioration, He is of 


the opinion, however, that the program of eploration outlines yaçp1jcaat 


is quite ambitious, based upon past projuction records; a	 s	 howir.9 end quote.Thë thbititSpmgrain ws dircedfronx00ufev dfifting to IOU leet. etc, 
-	 - One has the feeling throughout this wor - 


knows exactly what	
-the------





data in 


JQtQdO._ 


BiIey isô*oTrkiñj
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UNITED STATES 10 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION J410 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October 13, 1952


FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


Memrandte	 ',	 i2 w P 
To:	 Administrator


uu'ougn: m. w. IS413.8 


Pram:	 Acting Chief Counsel 


Subject: Wslabu Mining Company Docket No. D)SEA.2*62 


There is attached, in satisfactory legal form 


for ezeoution, * contract covering the above.desor&b.d 


pro j()ct, subject to the attachment of the maps referred 


to therein.


A. 4L 
A. 9. We 
Acting ChiefCouneel 


Attachments 
AEKane/ema 
cc:	 Mails & Files 


E. W. Ellis 
J.	 L. Hoff lund 
A.	 E. Kane 


•	 Jhron.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FILOPY 
SUNXME: 


to r4 (. \i11er 
r.cttve Offiters Region 
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inA huildi iw in which ho." ;ovrwnt ohtjn n eeUt. 


oti	 repo.	 U not iie is 
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wiLl	 ote tt l,4t has be	 a&U 'or 
Con'i eiiciei,	 \ 


inczIy eur, 


ZY*U	 erx: Lii 
F4hmidt/je3111O/2l/2 cc to: .ithn. 3ieauin 
tocket A4ere:	 14eyer"623 


.T.Mcnight'42014 G:J. k1 4. s chi*idt
Opr. Caesnittee Field Tewn, Itegim ill
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


700 


f.m 
R NAIL(t.&_Q 


Mr. H. C. MilleI\ 
Executive Officer,\Region III 
DNEA Field Team \ 
1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco ?' Califoxnia


Re: Docket No. DA-2462 (Mercury) 
Walabu Mining Company. 
Kern County, California 


Dear Mr. Miller: 


Enclosed are the riginal and five copies of the subject 
contract which have been sigied by the Government. When the 
original and all copies have seen signed. by the operator, the copies 
marked "Operator's Copy", Fiel Team's Copy" and "Finance Officer's 
Copy" are to be given to the proper parties. The original and the 
other two copies are to be retured to Washington. 


Referring to the report bf Engineer C. N. bchuette of 
February 29, 1952 and the letter of\President Buaas of the Walabu 
Mining Company, dated July 9, 1952è1ich was in reply to our 
inquiries, it will be noted that the ength of the drift on the 
3150 foot elevation has been reduced ±'om 1,000 feet to 700 feet, 
which reduces the diamond drilling fro 3,000 feet to the round 
number of 2,000 feet. The total amount\of the contract has 
consequently been reduced to $79,7).7.O0 rom the incomplete total 
of $89,457.00 of the Schuette report.	 \ 


The original Schuette cost estin\ates were somewhat 
changed by the letter of Mr. J3uaas. Costs\of supplies have been 
included in the cost per foot and separated from the cost of 
equipment and buildings in which the GovernIent obtains an equity. 


The totals of the Schuette report cVd not include items 
required in this contract, such as repair of he water system, 
purchase of lighting plant and truck, rehabilikation of old houses, 
as well as costs of accounting and analytical w&'k. 


It will be noted that $1,000 has been aiSowed for 
contingencies.	 \ 


Sincerely your, 


Enclosures 
APPROVED:	


Chairman, Operating Committee 


Member, Geological Svey







MF200	 DocI*o. DMEA June 19&i	 W	 - 
(Revised Feb. 1952)


COMMODITY 


,,-Docket Copy 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT  


IT IS AGREE]) this ------------------------- day of ------------------------ ------ - -------- , 195W, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and' *Aa1iflfliflO	 ,a*rPOt1On4UiYOr 


UP- der *n4 b irtue of t Isvs o th Stite ot C1ifornL* and havin 
*n oi'fice *t 315 Roiiid*li I1gIsy,, 1c*rsfleL California 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended pursuant to DMEA Order 1 ene "	 nsxploration Projects." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property ?-ights.—With the State of .LCIIitOrni& __________  


County of	 ,	 3bD1	 Dii	 tribed as follows XflOWIt *1- 
In .b4*1$bU (Cuddebsekl	 oosted ifl	 , 27, • 31 3., Rj 32 . 


ii jMjcatad on tl* asp att*ehd b.reto *M 0044-4 srt hereof ---4 W_ _  
irntitIe xhtbi X 


the	 -to- r represents -a- n--d undertakes	 ct 
(a) That	 X*r	 only to the 


following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached: 
---------------------------------------- --------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 


(	 H .: J*X**	 --- b) . 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within -- - So ---------------- days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for ' ------ - * CUJ 


.in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of .1&*G*Ith* ------------ from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 	 . 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, ir 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Independent contracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may frpm time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
. of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
.over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 	 . . 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the project.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following: 


(1) Indeipendent contracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related iii allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 	 . 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the explorationwork, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


I If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 


Strike out the provision not applicable. 
Name of mineral or minerals.	 16-06328-2







(b) The Government's payments in a	 ses will be based on actual, necessary co 	 including contract unit pri) 
incurred not in excess of anT"allowable ma urn," and not in excess of the fixed percentage	 e total aggregate estiftated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any otter 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project: in 
which the Government will participate. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress 'reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period co* vered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including :an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work.  


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Govei'nment, any of the Operator's rep6its are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of.. such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports.	 .	 ..	 . .	 . .	 . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and. accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Uponthe com-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.— (a) The Government will pay ---------75..---- ----------------- -------percent of the allowable 
costs incurred, as they. accrue,---------- an aggregate total amount not in excess of	 which is	 ---------- per- 
cent of $----,?-*74 ----------------, the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten ( 10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator.  


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.— (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to. the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development.. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest sJal1 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows:


(1) One and one-half (l Y2) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
(2) One and one-half ( 1%)  percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( 1/2)  percent of suchnet amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


( For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ( $5.00)  per ton would be one and one-half (11/2)  
percent; on a net amount of ten dollrs ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (31/2 ) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts iealized frcm the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations.	 . .	 . 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. , The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of. this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title: may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as mayappear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms qf the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability, of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov 
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added pro-visions - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


or 


By ----------- - --------------------------------------------------------


By ---------------------------------------------------- _------- 


in1 tr*tr, V.1en$e 
iorstton 


ocr Adtniatrtton 
if	 , certify that I am the	 secretary 


of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 , who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 
L SEAL U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66328-1
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WALABU JUNING COMPANY 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT


DOCKET NO. DMEk2462 


EXHIBIT "*"


escriptioof the Work 


The object or the work is to explore for mercury 
ore at new depths of the Walsbu Mine. 


The location, direction and extent of all the 
exploration work will be determined with the approval of 
the overnment. 


The plan for exploration as indicated on the map 
attached hereto and made a part hereof and entitled "Ex-
hibit Co" consists of sinking a onecompartment shaft, in 
dined 50 degrees, 300 feet to elevation 3150 feet, which 
Is 80 feet below any of the old cav*d workings. The shaft 
will be in the porphyry dike which is the productive forma. 
tion. It will be located, as shown on the said map, to 
explore the dike in a favorable area, based on past produc-
tion.


The shaft will be 5 feet 8 inches by k feet 10 
inches in the clear. It will be properly timbered and 
equipped with 12 pound rail. 


At a depth of 300 felt in the shaft, a drift will 
be dz'ven at least 5 foot by 7 feet in the clear of any 
timbering that may b necessary, for a distance of 700 foot 
northeasterly and southwesterly from the shaft • The drift 
As to explore the porphyry formation and provide stations 
for the diamond drillingwhich should be started before the 


ete drift is compld. The holes drilled in any desired 
direction will be fanned to create a pattern that explores 
any one exposed in the drift and also to probe the width 
of the porphyry dike at regular intervals with boles spaced 
sufficiently close to avoid missing any important ore body. 


The drill hole cores are to be 7/8 inches diameter 
or larger and the maximum length of hole is planned not to 
exceed 300 feet. 


Diamond drilling to carry out the above-described 
purposes may also be done from points in the shift.







Estht.d Costs of the Proisot 
t wInaic*tes *LLO$*bi• ximm 


AGREED 
? 93T3 


300 ttshaft sinking I 
•90.00 per tt,	 427,000.00 
700 ft. drifting I $31.60 
P* it.	 22420.00 
2 000 it.. diamofld drilling S 
j4,30 per ft.	 $57,720.00 


The Oovernnt will contribute to the costa of the 
above specified work on the basis of the abo agreed .atitsd 
imit casts, as they accrue, for unit* of work actually p*r. 
or*e4, in lieu of ectual coats. Tbsso unit costs inslude 


all costs of labor, supplies, supervision, consultants, sccunt. 
ing, ss1tng, analytical work, surveying and *11 other tech 
nical work invo1vsd .zo.pt those additional costs scheduled 
below to which the GOT*	


14 
WIU contribute on the basis of 


actual costs,	 .' 
WAMM	 po 


Toben'cbej	 ,.., 
,5 HP ps evigim and blower 
for ventilation	 $ l0.00 


L0  NP gal driven hoist end sabl• 1,100000 
HP co eased sir driveà pap 


•	 75 HP gas driveu co*prsssor .315 
Crx used	 2,000.0' 
3 Jeok haimsers with *ounts and 
a3luab$	 10800000 
300 fast air, watr and oil hose 


.sekaattb forge and tools	 300400 
10 XV lighting plant used	 7504,00







I-


I truck fOP houling supplies	 $ 2,500.00 
5 sins cars IO250.00 


Disn4 drill with full equip -
sent Sullivan MS-15 2400.00 $13,*27.00 


*ailitstion andRtr 
Mpairi. T.Maha4: Creek Water. 
Supply Syste* 1,500.00 
Rhsbilitation of old buildings 
on the proprty 4j690.00 60100.00 


For Rook Bin (capacity 20 tons), 
Rssdfrsme (6 x 6 i"k tiabrs, 
24 ft. hi jk) and hoist house 


•	 (20 ft * x ko tt., or lusber and 
tin) 1,500.00' 1,500.00* 


Unforeseen costs x ,00o .00. 


Total £atited Costa of theProjeot •S I 77.0O' L 


z________







WEST. VIZZARD. HOWDEN & 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 


315 CHESTER AVENUE 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 
EDWARD WEST 
JAMES VIZZARD 
GORDON L. HOWDEN 
LAWRENCE N. BAKER September 26, 192


BAKER
PRT1T OF ThE tiEHW 


feiisMinfals 


RECEIVEP
TELEPHONE 


SEP29 952 


.,


Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


ATTENTION: Mr. F. Sommer Schmidt 


Gentlemen:	 Re: Walabu Mining Company 


By letter dated September 16, 192 to Mr. Walter F. Buaas, President of 
Walabu Mining Company, Mr. Mittendorf asked that we communicate with Mr. Schmidt 
and answer ,,-four questions which were contained in the final paragraph of his 
letter.


The first question concerned itself with the reason for a second deedt 
Cuddeback Cinnabar Company from Ethel Cuddeback and the trustee for the estate of 
John P. Cuddeback. We enclose a certified copy of this deed. From it it will be 
observed that the deed relates solely to a right of way for road purposes across 
the property described in the deed. You will note from the language of the deed 
that the right of way terminates in the event it is not used for any period of 
six consecutive months. Any effect of this deed has long since terminated. This 
is true since- the original purpose of the deed was to grant a roadway from the 
old State Highway to the scene of mining operations. This State Highway was re-
surveyed a number of years ago and now crosses the mining property, making a 
private right of way unnecessary. 


In the same letter there appears these two questions: 


(2) Whether the property or only the mineral rights thereto were 
transferred or leased to you by the Cuddeback Cinnabar Company; 


(3) Whether you actually transferred the property to the Walabu 
Mining Company or only leased to it the mineral rights. 


Mr. Buaas individually has never owned any interest in the mining property, 
although, as an individual, he did guarantee that Walabu would complete its payment 
to the Cuddeback Cinnabar Company. The transfer was directly from Cuddeback Cinnabar 
Company to Walabu. The reference in the application to the purchase by Buaas and 
A. E. Wallace,, and to the fact that Buaas later bought out Wallace's interest, 
refers only to the stock in Walabu. Buaas purchased all of Wallace'sstock in 
Walabu and is now the' sole owner of all of the Walabu stock. 


The interest acquired by Walabu from Cuddeback Cinnabar Company is set out 
in detail in the title policy attached to the application. In brief, it consists 


—1-







1	 . 
. . . . . . . . 
of a transfer of all of the mineral rights, together with the right to make such 
use of the surface as may be necessary in removing the minerals. 


Subsequent to the 1937 declaration by the Cuddebacks that mining operations 
had not been abandoned, Walabu has never abandoned mining operations for any five 
year period. The sole operations of Walabu Mining Company have been in connection 
with the property involved in the application. For your information, we enclose 
four cancelled checks of Walabu Mining Company numbered 123, 127, 128 and 141. 
Checks No. 123 and 127 are salary checks for services rendered in 1942 and 1943 
by Mr. Frasch, who was reconditioning the mine and performing work on the tunnels. 
Checks No. 128 and 141 are payable to State Compensation Insurance Fund for 
Workman's Compensation Insurance on the payroll of Walabu for 1942 and a portion 
of 1943. In addition, on August 1, 190, Walabu entered into a contract with 
Jess Modesto and Ray Baker to construct 100 feet of tunnels at $10.00 per foot. 
This contract was completed and payment made by the corporation. 


We trust that this information will be sufficient to enable you to act upon 
the application. In the event that additional information should be required, 
you are authorized to telephone collect to Mr. Buaas at Bakersfield )4-)4811. Such 
a call will save substantial time and enable Walabu to procure any further 
information you may require.


Very truly yours, 


WEST, VIZZARD, H0 N & BAKER 


GLH:kld	 By 
Ends.


4
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-000-


(Consideration less than 
loo.00)	 DEED 


WHEREAS, the Cuddeback Cinnabar Company is the owner of certain mining rights 


and privileges on the tract of land described as the northeast quarter (Tr- i/) of 


section twenty seven (27) township thirty-one (31) south,range thirty-two (32) east, 


M.D.M., and a portion of the south half (9 1/2) of said section,all in Kern County, 


in the State of California,as conveyed to them by deed recorded in book 331,at page 


273,et seq., records of said Kern County; and 


WHEREAS, said company desires an easement for road purposes for access to said 


land;


NOW TIERF0RE,we,Ethel C.Cuddeback and Security First National Bank of Los 


Angeles,as Trustees under the Will of John p.Cuddebaok,Deceased,in consideration 


of One Dollar (l.00) to them in hand paid,and other valuable consideration,do hereby 


grant unto the said Cuddeback Cinnabar Company the easement and right to use a strip 


of land for road purposes Sixty (Go) feet in width, extending from the southwesterly 


boundary line of said tract of land so conveyed by said deed hereinabove referred to, 


to the County Road runing from Caliente to Tehachapt,and also the easement for a 


right of way extending from said County Road at its intersection with the Westerly
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boundary line of said sectthn twenty seven (27) for a distance northwesterly of four 


hundred Ten (410) feet to the southwesterly boundary line of the right of way of the 


Southern Pacific Railroad Company in the southeast quarter (SE 1/1.) of section twenty—


eight (2) in said township and range; also the right to lay and maintain a pipe on or 


in said last described strip,in which to convey oil from the railroad cars to a tank 


to be placed on said strip,and to place and mainta i n said tank on said strip for the 


strage of oil for use on said tract of Two Hundred Twenty five and ninety three one 


hundredths (225.93) aores,in connection with the business of carrying on said mining 


operations thereon. 


This grant is made upon condition that in case said Cuddeback Cinnabar Company 


its successors or assigns,shall cease to use said easement at any time for a period 


of six months or more that all rights granted hereunder shall revert to the grantors 


herein,or their successors in title. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF,the said Ethel C.Cuddeback has hereunto set her hand as 


Trustee under the Will of John p.Cuddeback,deceased,and Security First National Bank 


of Los Angeles,as Trustee under the Will of John P.Cuddeba.ok,deceased,has caused its 


name to be signed hereunto by its Vice President and Assistant Secretary, thereunto 


respectively first duly authorized,this 20th dar of December,1932. 


Ethel C.Cuddeback 
and 


(SEAL)	 SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LOS 


GWW	 ANGELES 
-	 By B.H. Grigsby,	 Vice President. 


And J.H.Griffjn,	 Asst. Secretary 
As Trustees under the Will of 
John P. Cuddeback, Deceased. 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA	 ) 


COUNTY OF KERN 


On this 20th day of Dec. 193 2 , before me, Philip Marx,	 a votary	 ub1ic in and 


for said County and State,	 personally appeared Ethel C. Cuddeback, known to me to be 


the person whose name . is subscribed to the foregoing instrument as Trustee under the 


Will of John P. Cuddeback, deceased, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same 


as such Trustee. 


WITNESS my hand and official seal the day and year first above written. 


(SEAL) Philip Marx 


Notary Public in and for said County and State. 


STATE OF	 AFORNIA 


COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES	 ) 


On this 20th day of December,	 193 2 )	 before me, C.M.Jay a Notar y Public in and 


for said County and State,	 personally appeared B.H.Grigsby, known to me to be the 


Vice president,	 and J.H.Griffin known to me to be the Assistant Secretar y ,	 of the 


Security Fir$t National Bank of Los Angeles,	 the national banking association that 


executed the within and foregoing instrument as Trustee under the Will of John P. 


Cuddeback, deceased,	 and known to me to be the persons who executed the within instrument 


on behalf of the national banking association therein named, and acknowledged to me 


that such association executed the same as such Trustee. 


WITNESS my hand and official seal the day and year first above written. 


(S'AL)	 C.M.Jay 


Notary Public in and for said County and State. 


Recorded at request of Bakersfield Abstract Co., Dec.2,1932 at 25 mm. past 


1 P.M. in Book 1150 of Official Records page 371 Kern County Records. 


Chas .H.Shomate Recorder 
By Frances Ahmann Deputy Recorder 


15704	 Conpared by;	 -?	 Checked by'-L,t-	 A
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E OF CALIFORNIA) 
UNTYOFKERN JSS. 


1, Chas. H. Shomate, County Re.order of s1


by 
County, do hereby certify that the annexed is a wh 


l true and correct copy an oiil as will appear  
referenc e-to 
Page___L___ now in my office, and that said copy 
has been compared with original and is a correct tran-
script therefrom.	 24t 


Witness niv hand and official seal this---- 


day of	 !------A. D. 
Chas. H----- 4,, Re order 


By 
In a,	 the County Ker^n, ^Caia 


Deputy
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UNITED STATES	 iko 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
b'3 1q	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


September 15, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator


Through: E. W. Ellis 


From:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: Walabu Mining Company, Docket N. DIV1EA.2462 


Before the contract is prepared in this case, 


it is suggested that the attached letter, if it meets 


with your approval, be sent to Mr. Walter F. Buaas, 


President of the Walabu Mining Co an 


J. L. Ho lund 
Chief Counsel 


Attachment
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Kr. Walter?, Buass, President 
Walabu Mining Company 
391 Rose"!* Highway 
Bakersfield, California


FILE COPY
SURNAME: 


Dear Mr. Butas: 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
is unable to complete an exploration project contract 
for the Walabu Mine without certain further Information* 


The titl• policy, attached to your application, 
Indicates that the land on which the exploration is to be 
conducted was conveyed by the Southern ?acitio Railway on 
April 17, 1908, to John P. CUddeback on condition that 
good and sufficient fences thereon would forever after be 
maintained. John P. Cuddeback and ,his, wit., Ethel C. 
Cuddeback, apparently on December 26, 1917, Conveyed the 
property to the Cuddebaok Cinnabar Company, a corporation, 
with the reservation that it mining operations were eban-
doned for five pare, Mr. Cuddebaok could r-enter the 
premises and title thereof would revert to him. There-
after, on December 20, 1932, after the death of Mr. Cudde-
back, his wife, Ethel Co Cuddeback, and a bank, as trust.e 
for the deceased, apparently again deeded the property to 
the Cuddeback Cinnabar Company. We do not know why such 
a second deed was necessary or what it contained. 


On March 36, 1937, Ethel C. Cuddeback, John 
Price Cuddebsok (probably a son of John P. Cuddeback), 
and one Alzad* Brooks Cuddeback, wrote to the Walabu 
Mining Company that the Cuddeback Cinnabar Company had 
not abandoned mining operations, and that they had not 
terminated the Company's rights to the property. 


The application also recites that the mine was 
purchased (presumably from the Cuddeback Cinnabar Company) 
In 1939 by Mr. A. E. Wallace and yourself and that you 
bought out Kr. Wallace's interest. However, it appears 
that since 39*0 the mine has been shut down, at least 
until 19*7, a period or seven years.







t.
The title policy also sceas toindicate that 


the applicant, Walabu Mining Co*pan;, does not own the 
land in question but only the mineral rights thereto.. 


Your reresèntative should communicate with 
1(r. F. Sommer Sch*idt of this office and explain the 
status of the land in question and particularly (1) 
why there were two deeds to the Cddeback Cinnabar Coa-
pany; (2) whether the property, or only the lineral 
rights thereto were transferred or leased to Vou by the 
Cuddeback Cinnabar Company; (3) whether you actually 
transferred the property to the Walabu Mining Company 
or only leased to it the aineral rights, and (4) whether 
you have from the heirs of John P. Cuddeback say' state-
aent similar to that contained in the afore-aentioned 
letter of March 16, 19370 that there has been no aban-
dcnaent of mining operations.


Sincerely yours,. 


C. 0. Mittendorf(, 


I, 
Administrator	 17. 


AEKane/mef/ema 
9-9-52 
cc: Mails & Files 


Adm, Reading File 
C. 0. Mittendorf 
E. W..Ellls 
A. E. Kane 
J. L. Hoff lund 
Chron. 
Pending







eT' OF
*	 SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	
--


September 15, 1952 ----------iii 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator


Through; :E V. Ellis 


Prom:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: Valabu Mining Company, Docket N. DgIEA..2462 


Before the contract is prepared in this case, 


it is suggested that the attached letter, it it meets 


with your approval, be sent to Mr. Walter P. Buaas, 


President of the Walabu Mining Company.
•	 C) 


J. L, Hofflund 
Chief Counsel 


Attachment 


AEKane/mef/ema 
9-9-52 
cc: Mails & Files 


E. W. Ellis 
A. E. Kane 
J. L. Hoff lund 
Chron.
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Q2N - - --------Note-s- for- iette-r-o-f--tansmittai- -re-reconciliation-of- f-.igur-es--with.-. - - 


-or-gina-1-repor-t---o-f--chue-t-t-e---o-f--2-/29-/-5-2-- 


Inccoi darrce with ietterofPresident-uaas--of----Jui-y--9/in-rep-;y-  


ETtThBeen agrdt	 dt	 ----- -


elitIFfrom 1000 TëWt to 7OlYf thith nat Ityrdudthe diamond dr±±±±n 


"The object has been t simplify the contract by including 


	


C^Q
the contra ct has been reduced from/89-X57 to	 - 


79.745.00'e length of the shaft300 feet has not been changed. 


It was thought that 700 feet in length of exploration of the dike by drift 


ing and drilling should be sufficient, and ifthe indications were favorable for 


extending the drift =dr	 with the drilling in either direction as a result 


of this 700 feet that the operators would continue this work themselves. 


The original Schuette cost estimate figures were changed by the iaas 


letter in which miners wages per _dac  are _given at 13.50 with superintendent at 


15.00 per day and the paj roil taxes are itmeized to total 16.08 % of the pa y roll, 


here were no pay roll taxes figured in the original SCheutte report. 


It was decided to work two shifts per day. Consulta nt was figured a t 


$500 per month which has been figured into thee foot 	 e&e=st&ge 
w4	 itu e-k 


Accounting has been figuree at50 per month and analytical work at 75 per month 


Cost of supplies have been figured into the cost per footas. stated 


andsapaatdfrointhe_cs t of equipment in which the Government obtains an 


-eq-utt-y oL75%. 


1het.ota1s nf theS.cJiuet±e report did not include items regiured in this	 - 


c-ont-ract --s-uch--as -rep-a-i-r-o-f-water-s-ys-t.em--,-l-ght-ing--pla-n-t,-truck,rapabili±ation 


--	 It 


fbthé6t of s uppries 


VV U L&J..LLLJ.L	 J..LILF?J. U V LLL Li U	 J.. LJ*J UCAL.LC4 U .J.LL1 •	 _U	 .... 


The item of contingencies of1,000 has been allowed 


unexpected expensqof getting ±equipped and organized is liekly to 


_find need for it.


GA







o 
Memo by Wchmidt for files	 8/30/52 


4rst it was thought that before sinking shaft in the porphyry for 300 feet 


inicined that since it was possible for the shaft to get out of the porphyry  


-	 into the granodiority hanging wall that drill holes should be put down to 


show where the walls of the dike were at that depth 230 feet vertical 


Tre was to be diamond drill o the job anyway.  
ip(*. QV ,̂g '4 	 kTORV77 1	 (jCI 


U'Lf -W4 ( 


The answer to this inqury was 


i-n—porphyry -t-ftat---the-diice-was-w±der--than-f irs-t--th-oiight-and-that-tk-th-ere 	 - 


___the proposd3OOht 


_and is in porphyry. He reports the difference on elevation as 60-Tft I make  


U reet, ut the point is that the chances are that the shaft will stay in 
kA V*t 


porpnyry and if it should encounter the granodiorit4t	 be stopped and 


either start drifting or crosscut back into the porphyry. ±	 ear=±.i"y


egwi.


Another point about this inclune is that it will serve to crosscut 


the dike as it descends:, 	 - 


It will be seen from the maps that 1,000 feet of drifting on the 3150 


would be more than enough ) so it was agreed to reduce this to 700 feet with 


corresponding reduction in the diamond drilling. 


Schuette knows what he is doing1 


________ I realise that the applicant is 


putting up his share of the money and that


1orgtIrne.	 -







WASHINGTON 25, D. C.Office of
Executive Officer
DMEA Field Team 


Region III


1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Air Mail 


Memorandum	 August 22, 1952 


To:	 Frank E. Johnson, Chairmain, Operating Committee, 
DMA, Interior Building, L/ashington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DI1JA 2462 (Mercury), 1 1,jalabu Mining Company, 
Kern County, California 


Reference is made to your subject memorandum, dated 
August 18. é believe where you refer to my let er of July 7 
you mean my letter to Mr. Buaas, dated June 27, as it is that 
letter in which I raised several points, one of which related to 
reducing the drift from 1,000 feet to 700 feet. 


Mr. Buaas answered my June 27 letter on July 9 - a copy 
of his :Letter is attached. I was under the impression that I 
had sent you a copy of that letter, but apparently it was not 
done. 'hat letter plus the letter from Mr. Buaas, dated July 29, 
of which I sent you a copy with my memorandum of August 7 should, 
I believe, give you all the answers to the questions that have 
been raised in your office. 


You will note from Mr. Buaast letter, dated July 9, 
that he is willing to reduce his request for 1 1 000 feet of drift-
ing to 700 feet. He also confirmed that approval to me over the 
telephone.


w.c 


H. C. ialler 
Executive Officer 
DIvIEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: E. H. Bailey, USGS	 2







•
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Office of	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Executive Offices?	 1012 Flood 1kilding 
X)MEA fleld Team	 870 Market Street 


egion III	 San Francisco 2, Calif. 
• Air Mail - 


Meoraath*	 S 	 August 22, 192 


To:	 Frank E. Johnson, Chairmain, (.erating Ccittee, 
DMA, Interior Building, 'Washington 25, D. C. 


From:


	


	 Executive Officer, DEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMiA 2462 (Mercury), halabu Mining Company, 
Kern County, California 


Reference is made to your subject memorandum, dated 
August 18. Vie believe where you refer to my letter of July 7 
you mean my letter to W. Buaas, dated June 27, as it Is that' 
letter in which I raised several points, one of which related to 
reducing the drift from 1,000 feet to 700 feet. 


Mr. fluaas ansered my June 27 letter on July 9 a copy 
of his Letter is attached•. I was under the impression that I 
had sent you a copy of that letter, but apparently it was not 
dcne. That letter plus the letter from Mr. Buaa8, dated July 29, 
of which I sent you a copy with my memorandum of August 7 should, 
I bellei re, give you all the answers to the questions that have 
been rased in your office. 


You will note from r. livaas t letter, dated July 9, 
that he Is willinF to reduce his request for 11 000 feet. of drift-
ing to 700 feet • He also confirmed that approval to me' over the 
telephone*


C, MILLER 


H. C. Miller	 S 


Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Region Li 


Attacent 


COPY to: E. H. Bailey, USGS'







0, 
ialabu ILining Company 


PO Box ll68 


Bakersfield,, California


July 9, 1952 


Mr. H. C. Miller, Executive Officer 
United States Department . of the Interior 


	


Defense Minerals Administration	 R: Docket DMA 2462 (Mercury) 


	


DMIA Field Team, Region III 	 ;alabu Mining Company 
ashin;ton 25, D. C.	 Kern County, Calif. 


Dear Mr. Miller: 


In regard to your letter of June 27, we feel that a 700' 
drift should show us if it would be advantageous, to extend the drift 
further. Ue are going to work two shifts a day. 


The following is the average cost per day for the payroll, 
double shift.


10 men at 43.50	 )135.00 per day 
• 1 supt.	 15.00 


•	 Total Payroll	 l50.00 


Compensation at 9,8i per 


	


hundred	 .	 14.72 
P. P. and P. L. at l.77 


	


per hundred	 2.66 
Payroll taxes at A. 5% 


per hundred 
State - 2.7% 


- 1	 •c' 
cise- ..3%	 6.75 


Total Per Day .	 174.13 


In regard to the lighting plant, we can purchase a Palmer 
10 K plant which has been completely overhauled in first class con-
dition for )750.00. This plant uses butane fuel. 


As to the Headfraxne, we will build that out of 6.' x 6' 
timbers 24' high. The hoist house will be 20' x 40 1 , and it will be 
constructed out of salvage, tin, and lumber that is on throperty at 
the present time. e will construct a small ore bin which will not 
hold more than twenty tons to be used to dump our waste rock in with 
a chute to load into the cars so we can tram our waste on a dump. 


The item of the shaft materials will include a signal system, 
bolts, nuts, washers, nails, wedges, and materials required for a 
timbering shaft if necessary. 


have a second-hand compressor which is in first class 
condition which we intend to purchase for this work for 2,000.00. 


e trust the foregoing will be satisfactory. 


Very truly yours, 


c1h	 .. /s/ 1Jalter F. Duaas, Pres -alabu Mining Co. !B: 







Walabu Mining Companr 


PO Box U68 
13akersfield, California


July 9, 1952. 


'. H. C. Miller, Executive Officex, 
United States Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Administration	 REt Docket DMEA 21462 (Mercury) 
DMEA Field Team, Region III	 Walabu .Mining Company 
Washington 25, D. C. 	 Kern County, Calif. 


Dear Mr. Mjllert 


In regard to your letter of June 27, we feel that & 700' 
drift should show us if it would be advantageous to extend the drift 
further. We are going to work two shifts a day, 


The following is the average cost per day for the payroll, 
double shift. 


10 men at $13.50 $135.00 per day 
1 supt. 15.00	 "	 " 


Total Payroll 6150.00 
Compensation at $9.81 per 


hundred 114.72 
P. D. and P. L. at $1.77 


per hundred	 . 2.66 
Payroll taxes at	 lL.% 


per hundred 
State	 2.7%) 
8.5,	 - 
xcise	 .3%J 6.7$ 


Total Per Day 1174,12


In regard to the lighting plant, we can purchase 'a Palmer 
10 KJ plant which has been completely overhauled in first class con-
dition for $750.00. This plant uses butane fuel. 


As to the Headframe, we will build that out of 6' x 6' 
timbers 214' high. The hoist house will be 20' z 140 1 , and it will be 
constructed out of salvage, tin, and lumber that is on throperty at 
the present time • We will construct a small ore bn which will not 
hold more than twenty tons to be used to,dump our waste rock in with 
a chute to load into the car's so we can train our waste on a dump. 


The item of the shaft materials will include a signal system, 
bolts, nt.ts, washers, nails, wedges, and materials required for a 
timbering shaft if necessary. 


Te have a .'second-hand compressor which is in first class 
condition which we intend to purchase for this work for 2,000.00.


L1i 


'Vie trust the £oegoing will be satisfactory. 
Very truly yours,. 


WF:c1h	 /s/ Walter F. Buaas, Pres. -alabu Mining Co. 
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L E w SUVERKR.OP, E. M. 
MEMBER IAM. ASSOC. PET. GEOL	 BRIT. IN STN. PET. TECH. 


Engineer and Geologist 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 


3 August 1952 


ir. alter Buaas, 
T-.labu 7.1inin n, Co., 
Roseale Highway, 
3akersfi eld, Calif. 


Dear r. Buaas: 


Jith ti-is I am sending


 


7,ou a map of Sect:.or 27, T. 31 S., t. 32 E. 


H. D. il., showing the approximate location, of the mine workings of the 


:alabu lIming Co. 


The plat of the property boundary, railroad, highways, etc. are - 
with r.i:Lnor corrections - fro!' the map furnished you by Hr. E. N. Schuette 
in his report on the property. The survey data on the State Highway 
were obtained by me from Ca'ifornia State Division of Highways. 


The sketch plat of the mine workings derives from the man of 3ailey 


and Swinney in Vol. 43, Plate I, Journal, Cal fornia Division of Mines. 
It was obtained by reducing to a scale of one—fifth, using a pantograph, 
thu copy of that map which Mr. Schuette furnished in his report. 


The location of the workings on the Walabu property was determined 


as follows:	 I set up a Suverkrop Transit (E&MI, Apri]., 194 0) at the


center of the site of the westerly of the three fuel oil tanks shown on 
the Bailey and Swinney map, located about 125 feet west from the old 


mi].l building.	 I then took bearings on a number of prominent peaks in 
the mountains on the other side of Tehachapi Creek. Using the Currmdngs 
l'Iountai.n Quadrangle topographic sheet, which shows these peaks, I located 
the point of observation by the method of resection. Orientation was 
checked by using the Suverkrop Transit as a precise hancield compass, 


obtaining readings accurate to ± 0 0 021. 


No aLtempt was made to refine the survey beyond the point necessary 
to show that the workings mapped by Bailey and Swinney fall well within 
the boundary of the Walabu property.


Very truly yours, 


Lew Suverkrop EM 
Lic. Surveyor for Calif. 1810
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Office of
Executive Officer
DIVEEA Field Team 


Region III
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 L11	 2 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


Air Mail
August 7, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMEA, Interior Building, fJashington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2462 (Mercury), TValabu Mining Company, 
Kern County, California - Supplemental Information 


Reference is made to the subject application and your 
request for supplemental information. 


Attached are the original and three copies of a letter, 
dated July 29, 1952, from Mr. iTlter F. Buaas; four photostat 
copies of a letter, dated August 3, 1952, from Mr. Lew Suverkrop 
to Mr. Jialter F. Buaas; and four copies of Mr. Suverl<rop's map 
of the IJalabu Mining Company property and workings. 


I believe that the attached documents cover all the 
questions that have been raised, but if not, we will gladly try 
again.


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Regin III 


Attachments 


Copy to E. H. Bailey, USGS







YiALABU MII4ING C0NT 


go
391$ a...dg. Rigbasr 


Babmfism j Cs1tf*is 


Juli 29 1952 


lkiited States Department of the Interior 
:Lo12 now vui ding 
370 Market Street	 Atteru H. C. i1tor, .o. Offi.or 
13an Prwa1aoo 2, California	 DUFA ft.14 ?een ltegian III 


I ]owl


The Walabu lining Ciany i.e a California Cceratien in.. 
orpi*atedon April 2, 1936, 


The item of 7,5OO,OO for one year is di'vtded as foUom 
Jo.00, one year's bookkeeping which shows only 0,00 per mZth 
for a part tire bookkeeper who will have to a&ke the ps.yroU twie $ ç 
scnth, take care of all the deductions and withholding taxes and make 
ii]. government repts for the State of California and *0 Federal 
')onment& its sill also heww to ae we or two trips to the ui*, 
o we think the above is a reasonable eharge 


900.00 per year far asalying whtoh would mount to 300 
essay sp1as • inoe we	 ems to do **m1300 ft of work, this £ esuld be only one sample for every 114 test of work, and we sight satt to assay every 3 foot length of the diamond drill cor.s so we 
tool that this estimate is not èxeesiy.. 


$6,0009,00 for am ye*"e engineering suparviaian, Ild.a 
'Mill include eirvaying, keeping tab an the "01W.tests .0 SCA to do	 , C, ia,Ung so that the assays will en something and have generel di' roetion of the wc*'k, ¼e think this will be nesessary and he will 
:probably have to came from San Francisco uhieh will entail. ezpini.e.	 - o 
traveling  to and from the taino ., Our present plan is to	 C, 
, Sheette to do this work, 


00.00 per nonth working ta'eean included in our estimate 
Aill be mab1e to do the engineering k as he will probmhly do the 
hoisUng, ar4 have direct supervision of the mins to esi that. the 
ebove work progresses in a satisfactory 


We are enclosing fow (14) photostats of four (14) saps aad 
ly Mr. Low 5ver1osop lxvi his field not.., and one (1) copy of a topsw 
IPI#W* sheet with his field notes on the ease so you can see how 
e arrived at the angtnserS.mg data te a. the maps shag the rtton_ 
hip of the workings to the property, Also enclosed is a 3att* by 


., Suv.rkrop which is eelf..zplanatory, 


very truly 7crs 
W'soTh	 .	 Walter F. Bwmo Preaent (Sited) 


CC t .	 .







YiiALUW MIN COMPAII! 


3915---- dala Bighwq 


kkersfte]4 CalUarriia 


JU4 290 1952 


tkjtd States I)epartJ$en% or the Intiri*. 
012 flood Building 


870 *erket Street	 Atten, B, C. 11mir, Ems 0ficer 
San Feiseo 2, Califoinia	 I3NZA Field TUN, Region UI 


GMUSUDS


The alsbu Mining Cany is * California CcrpQration i* 
earper*bsd on April 25, 19360 


•	 The itmuii of $7500,00 for me Y*W is divided as tdllowas
$600.00, me year's bookkeeping which allow ony $50.00 per *onth 
fm * part time bookkeeper who 1±11 have to make the piifreU twice a 
•nth, take care of all the dothistiomia 4 withholding taw*. and sake 
aU govarnncnt reports Air the State of alitoirnia and the 1sal 
)Qvarnnt * lie will also have to *ike ozm QV two Wipe to the .t'w, 
so as think the above is a reeacnsble charge. 


900.00 per year for ss6ying which would amount to 300 
.WMW uaplea. Since we propose to do sane 4300 feet at work, this 
i,ould be cr4y oue aseple for every 14 feat of work, and we sight 
1nt to san*y every 3 foot length of the diond drill sores, so 
eel that this eatimate is not exeeasio, 


$4000.00 for one pier's erwgirisaring supervision. This 
will inoiwda bury Wing.. keeping tab an the g*olo tasta, aid to do 
uling so that the assays will mean Goaethlng and have general di 
iietiou of the wart * ye think this will be necessary and he will 
probably have to ocas from San Pranoieeo which will entail ezpassi 
Iravelift to and frcs the mine, Oar present plan is to ANEWAAWkv W, C.


 V low
N, Simette to do this, work, 


$500,00 per sasth working fcran included is oar aetisate 
will be tmable to do the engineering rci'k as be will 9TOb*b3h7 do the 
hoisting, and have direct sup. 	 of the sins, to see that the 
abow work progresses is a .aatistestoryNAUWO 


we are enslosing fear (k) phatostata of fear (ii) asp. as 
*. law 3uverbao and his field sates, and me (1) *W eta tep. 


grht* sheet with his field notea as the sois so yea can ass ban 
be arrived at the &ginsering data to asks the aspi sboidsg the 1datic 
ship of the workince to the 	 Also inelaiod is a litter by
r. Suvurkrop which is se1f*asp1aieto7,. 


*T7. truly 7crs5 


M's c1h	 .	 .	 Walter 7. !uaas, Presj4ztt (si.g) 


CCs C.:I.81nzatte	 .	 .•	 •







t.	 I 
WALABU MINING COMPANY


xixaT)mI 
BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 


3915 Rosedale Highway
July 29 9 1952 


United States Department of the Interior 
1012 Flood Building 
870 Market street 
San Francisco 2 9 California 


Atten H C. Miller 9 Exec. Officer 
DMEâ Field Team, Region III 


Genticmon


The Talabu Minrg Company is a California 
Corporation incorporated on &pril 25 9 1936 


The item of 79500000 for one year is divided 
as fo13ows	 $600000 9 one year's bookkeeping which allows 
only S50.00 per month for a part time bookkeeper who will 
have to make the payroll twice a month, take care of all 
the deductions and withholding taxes and make all govern-
ment reports for the state of California and the Federal 
Government,, He will also have to make one or two trips 
to the mine, so we think the above is a reasonable charge. 


90000 per year for assaying which would 
amount to 300 assay samples. Since we propose to do some 4300 
feet of work, this would be only one sample for every l+ 
feet of work, and we might want to assay every 3 foot length 
of the diamond drill cores, so we fool that this estimate 
is not excessive. 


6,000000 for one year's engineering super-
vision. This will include surveying, keeping tab on the 
geology tests, and to do sampling so that the assays will 
mean something and have general direction of the work0 
e think this will be nocosary and he will probably have 


to coma from San Francisco which will entail expenses 
traveling to and from the mine. Our present plan is to 
oni.loy Mr. C. N. Shuette to do this work. 


$50000 per month working foreman included 
in our estimate will be unable to do the engineering work 
as he will probably do the hoisting, and have direct super-
vision of the mine, to see that the above work progresses 
in a satisfactory manner.







WALABU MINING COMPANY 
P. 0. BOx 1168 


BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 


Page two 
July 29 9 1952 


ie are enclosing four (+) phptostats of four 
(+) maps made by Mr. Low Suverkrop and his field notes, 
and one (1) copy of a topographic sheet with his field 
notes on the same so you can see how 1iearrived at the 
engineering data to make the maps showing the relation-
ship of the workings to the property. Also enclosed is 
a letter by Mr. Suverkrop which is self-explanatory, 


Very truly yours9 


TAL/BU MINING COPNY 


By4Ld&_ 


WFB g clh 
Eric0 
CC	 C.K. Shuetto
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Office of
Executive Officer


LMEA Yieli ?oai 
Regiczi III


1	 (1 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


1012 flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San francisco 2, Calif. 


Air me I
August 7, 1952 


Meacrantha


Interior Building, lssbingtcn. 25, D.. C. 


Frost	 Executive Officer, DEA Field Te, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMA 2462. (Mercury), Walabu i±iig Ccápai, 
Kern County, California 8epp1ent4l InZorati 


Reference is made to the subject application and your • 
request for supple*ital infor*etion. 


Attached are the original and three copies of a letter, 
• dated July 29, 1952, fran Mr. Walter F. sas; 'tour photostat 


copies of a letter, dated August 3, 1952, frcQ Mr. Lew Suverkrop 
to '. Walter I • Buaas; and foNir copies of Mr. Suverkrop t a asp 
Of the Walabu, Mining Cánr property and workings. 


I believe that the attached documents cover all the 
questions that have been raised, but if not, we mill gladly, try 
again.


14, C, MILLER 
•	 '.	 H. C. Miller 


ecntive Officer 
I*IEL Field Tea** R.4M III 


Attacbeants 


Copy to . 11. Bailey, USGS
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WALABtJ MINIHtI COMPANY 


3915 Rosedale Htg)rwr 


Bakersfield, California 


Jay 21952 
UnLt 8tatu Deptmtt of the Interior 
1012 flopi Bui)4ing 
870 Isr.t Street	 Att*nz H. Co UIUar,	 c • 0ftto 
Swi F'anoisoo 2, California 	 DVA Field t	 Region 111 


Gexitlsn*


The a10bn Mining Cany is a California Corporation in 
eorperated on April 25, 1936. 


Th*tt of $7,500000 for one Year is divided as f*Uost $600.00, one year's bookkeeping which allolm oxily $500O per mth for * part time bookkeep*v who iIU have to sake the pajroil twic t 
*onth, take care of all the deductions and withholding taxes end make 
all go xnent reports for the State of California and the Federal 
Governisent. He will also have to mk* c** or two trips to the ama, so we think the above is a reasonable ebarge. 


$900.00 per year for assaying 'wbioh would amount to 300 
aae,y ssuples. Since we propose to do some 4300 feet of works this 
would b only cne seapie for every 14 feet or work, and we sight want to assay every 3 foot ianth of the diamond drill coree so we feel that this estimate is net eeeeetye, 


$6,000.00 for one year's eginea'ing parvision, This 
win i14 atving,• keeping tab on the g.olGgJ tests, and to 4o salLng so that the sseeye wilt sean something and 1mve general di reotion of the work y:e think this will be necessary and be wtU proaWy have to cuss frs San Francisco which will antail expeesee trailthg to and from the, rains4 Out preseut plan is to OV3 0. N. hutt to do this work, 


$500.00 Per month working fssiaan included in our estimate 
will, be unable to do the engineering wo'k as he sill probably do the 
hoisting, mid have direct rapervisjon ef the mine, to see that the 
above work rogr.eaee in a 14tt*faet57 izr, 


We are enclosing four (1*) photestata of fOV (Ii) We made by Mr • Law Swv.rkeop and his field zwtee, and aie (1) copy of a top.. 
01ic shut with his field notes on the same so yem can sea hew 
be arrived at the tmgii*eng data to sake the maps SheedAg the *tion. 
a1it1 of the workings to the property. Also enclosed is a lAttqw by 
Mr,* Suscrkrop which is selr..ap1anater7. 


Very truly yours, 


1WBlh	 Walter E. Busas, President (Signed) !tc.	 S 
CC* C,i,8hmette	 -
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Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team 


Region III


S
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


July 24, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMEA, Interior Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


From,-,	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DIVIEA 2462 (Mercury), Walabu Mining Cnpany, 
Kern County, California 


Reference is made to the subject application. We have 
just been informed by a letter from the applicant's bookkeeper that 
Mr. Buaas has just been released from the hospital and will be 
unable to transact any business for another week or ten days, and 
that as soon as he is able, he will see that the requested infor-
mation is sent to me. 


This explains why my request for supplemental informa-
tion is being delayed.


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Region lit 


Copy to E. H. Bailey, USGS


& TiR nd 
aert	 rIc 


J U L 281952
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W. C.i11r 
&.cutive Officer 
AY,AiA Field Team, Region i
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco., Calif. 


JuLy 24, 1952 


ifemc'andurn 


To 	 )ME.A, Interior Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


Promt	 Executive Officer, D1tiA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2162 (Mercury), 'Sa1abu IAning Canpany,, 
Kern Cornity, California 


Iferenoe is made to the subject application. We have 
Just been informed by a letter fror the applicant's bookkeeper that 
Ure. Euaas has just been released from the hospital and il1 be 
unable to transact any business for another week or ten dayzp and 


that as soon as be is able, he will see that the requested infor-
mation is sent to me. 


This exloins why my request for supplemental informa 
tion is being delayed.


H, C. M1Ufl 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WAtNT25, D. C. 


-	 --" 
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870 1srket btrt 
JUL?9b2	 au'ancisco2, Calif. 


CL 


us


Office of 
xeautive Officer 
LrA Field TIN! 


Region III


4une 27, 192 


*. iter , Juaaa, 'e*ident 
stabia !ining Company 


39$ itooadale Bigh 
Eakeristield, California 


Dear '. øu***:


ubject; ockst L?A . 2462 (Mmrcy) 
Ulabu drLtng C*ny 
Kern County, 4411forAls 


I have had a long distance call from ashthgton ccening 
sour 4Ipplic'4ion for an exploration loan. The reason the sshingto* 
f f1co called is that they are processing. your Lon and desired quicker 


ensiera than might be obtained through the iaiL. This indicates to 
as that favorable consideration is being given to your application. 


I had my secretary take doum our conversation over the 
phone 4n abcrthmd, so the rest oL this latter is virtually a copy 
or ht the as nton OffLci told as. 


The project as wopoeod is too amtitiois according to the 
Yaehiriton Jfficej, ehich feels that a 1,OflO foot driit at the 3150 
toot elevation is excessively long. They te1 that a drift 700 feet 
long would accomplish the purpose and than if resizits warranted, the 
drift later co,.-.Id be extended. They will allow the tanning out of 
some drill holes £ron the and of the drift. 


Tb. Wasbinton Office wants from you a definite decision 
as to whether you are going to work one shift or two shifts a day. 
It wold like to see you work two shifts. 


You iave made no allowance in your cost estisat. for payroll 
tszes, such as ccaupertsation insurance, social security, etc.. Ccspen. 
s*Um insurance in California amounts to auut. 134/2 percent of 
the payroll, so that allow*nce for the.e itasa should be included. 


The sshtn'ton Office states that the it of 10 A ik light.. 
ink, system, cost.tn. 	 000 is too high. It is suggested tbt you
consider soaet:thg costing less or explain the reasons itty a 10 A 
plant is needed* 


P- 9 to the item of i&dfraee, axe bin and hoist house, oet-
iflg $1,009 the	 iflt a Office wants more specific information







S 


mi.ch as the sue and capacity of the s bin, the use of th.h.tst 
hciau, astozial of .on.trvstie* *4 the else (batgbt) of the hesdfre, 
They are set qseatieuiag the $1,500, but moot hers XWO 
en the ot details. 


tYndos' .qeiaat to be p*bss.d, you have an it* C. 
pr4)u' Th h.p., 315 e&bic Z..t, $2,000, The *shiagt* OftiLs ss 
* *oreasor of that rsting *4 ales wos3.d cost about $1,000 nn. 
T**reto's, is it a used aossor you intend to puvshus for $4900 
at is that figure a *lsprtht 1* your	 satien? 


The iten mdw shaft astosisla IM114se $10000 for opmt 
*4 supplies. You ahcQ2d list ituis at sqoipsuat sspmr4%ta3y frou 
sup1i.s.


Tn*eoucb ** 'the Isshingtos Offie. is 4€sir.is to $sp$ltm 
the processing of yam' applicatis*, I an taking the liberty to osod 
a wbou ceçy of this letter to Mr. Sah*stt.. I b.1tis it ed4s0a 
that *. 3ekuetto call at this .fl'l,s at bu .cliost oavaj*ss 
h*r. he and I can work out a satisfactory r*ply to ths mjastióa 


that hive been rals.d. Any suggestlans that rm eight hais uLU osr4sino 
l.y be w.loed. Mr., 3chuotte asy net k*ou in I4mh stats yoo* Goepany 
is ixoorporst.d, so that ttian Ow have to be spli.d 


very, tru1yyotrs,	 '. 


H# C * Millar 
Executive Officer 
OU	 Tomej Room III 


Copy	 *. 0. R. $chustte, 34baotopol 
\ Mr • E. H. Bailey, US-06 
'A Wasktngten, D.C,
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Washix]gton, D.C. 
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rn UNITED STATES 
CL


DEPARTMENT OF THE, INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


Ch 3 


orric. of 
Ez.citt. Ufficer	 r	 1012 Flood iui1dthg 


L	 aus *a i.I4 ?.	 810 Mart Street 
i.jtoi 111	 an Fraa4000 2, Calif. 


JL' 7 


r. alter . Fusas, Pr.sidizt 
•	 'slabu dning Company	 Subj *at t )ocket QA-262 (ere*y) 


935 osed&le Bighiv.	 alsbu ywag Cou*ny 
Eskersfie1d, Co1ifcris	 Kern Gosnt.y, Califcrnis 


* eer . jiusiast 


I have had a long distance call (ron	 ig concerning
your application for an .zploratioe 3.o. The reason the sehtnton 
ff ice called is that they are woceesing your Loa and dasirad qaleker 
srs than night be obtained thrangh Us. mail * ?flhs indicates to 


a* that favorable conaidatiae is being given to your application, 


I had y aecrstsry take doi onr conversation over the 
phone in shorthand, so the rest of this letter is virtuml],y a copy 
cf whit the ashingtoo cuics tol4 as. 


Ve orojecto as proposed is too saUtious accardiug to toe 
la;ton Ufilce, which feels that a 400 tout drift at the 31) 


toot elevation is eze.asivel.y long. Tks.y £e1 that a drift 700 icat 
tong so.$d socosiplish the purpose and th* Lt resalta irant.d, toe 
drift later could be exts.ded. They sill allow the fLining out. of 
sacs drilL holes (rca the and of the drift. 


The sshington Office vents from you a definite deeistm 
as to *hether you are going to work one shift or two shifts a day, 
It woa14 like to $50 you Work two shifts. 


You flsvC asde no aUoioe is your cost estiasto for payroll 
taxes, such as coapanastion inswsnce, social secur'ity, etc. Coupon-  
nation insurance in .lita'nia onounta to sut 131f2 pw.ont of 
the payrolls so that allowance for these itass soi14 be inclndnd. 


• The ashinton iffi* states that the its. of 10 Z light. 
ing Systems coating 43,000 is too htgh. It is suggested that you 
consider soneting costing less or explain the reasons v*q a 10 
Plant is needed.	 • 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


AS to the it** of lioadframos re bin end hoist hones, aoct.b 
ing 410o, the aahinton Otflcs, wants aore specific information -







mLeh as the des and capacity of the ore bin, the size at the hoist 
hase, material of as streettee ead the its. (kdght) of the bsid*a, 
T3sy or* not questtoeing the $1 0 500, bet at h*is	 infuriation 
ct the ether details. 


Undr eqiiat to be prn.Ma.d, yo have an it, 04M?. 
pv.sscr 75 . h.p., 315 asbic feet, $2,000. The sahthgtew 'fle eqs 
* Gre11GT of that rating sad du rs.Zd cost abost $6 0000 us. 
1*rsfore, is it a u.d o.s.er yarn intend to prnwehu for $2,0006 


ci' is that flisre a misprint is yoar aplisatt? 


me It** dor shaft asterials includes $1,(00 for *Vis.t 
tid supplies. You .ho*24 list iteM at IqSip.nt separately barn 
eppU.a.


Ia.ssuch as the suhthglafl (tis. is daitress to .*p.dits 
t*s processing of yo *r applisstis., as taking the liberty to sewd 
a earbm eopy of this letter to*. ôohestta. I bulisYS it ndvis.bla 
that Mr, L3ehuett* call at this aEftus at his sarliset oesi's.ts.ee 
where he and I can work out a s*tistador7 reply to the s.sti.ms 
that hsie bean raised. Any auggsstis.s that you dght hers ,12 sortain ly be aslasmd. vr,. Jcha*tts iay sot kww in vbUb state oar .ps.y 
is incorporated, sottiat inforsatica say have to be suppliad by you. 


Very truly yours, 


E. C. KiLler 
izssuttvs Officer 


L Field T"As, Aftion IT1 


topy w w. U. . cues, *aasaap.i 
Mr. . 1. Bailey, t1803 
-E&, u1ngtait, Do 00







----	 -


________	 zM,	 fr


`7-7 
/A- he project is too a mbitious. It would seem that the drift of 1 9 000 feet 


on h35Q_elevation is excessively long. It would seem that 700 feet would 


and if results warrant could be extended er  
I


holes	 4MJj 


Thero should bd a decision as to whether to work 2 shifts per day or 1 shift 
1	 it


security  


	


10 KW	 -- - - 


f,ff 	 andThit1	 115'OOthere shou±d—be-more—specf4C-4ftfOrmnt-iOfl  


	


, to tie up	 ithifigure. 


J7 Uex equipment to he bought is a compressor 75HP315 cu. ftasdrtveni2000 
It is assumed this is  used one ? Is this figure correct. 


Item under shaft materials $1 9 000 includes equipment and supplies ucfiiád' 
and blasting machine	 _____ ___________ 


skip and grizzly and bin gate/would be equipment the balance woulcF'5ë supp11 


/ consisting of pipe fittings picks shovels hammers tooks etc. 


/	 charge for analytical work surveying engineering bookeeping in addition to $500 


a month of supervision at $7500 to $ 12,000 is too much, this should ' be better 


analysed.  
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Memorandum


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
T 


t: 


JL	 L. l952


1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


June 11, 1952 


0
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


To:	 Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, Interior 
Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA-2462 (Mercury), a1abu Mining Company, 
Kern County, California 


Reference is to subject letter, dated June L, signed by 
Mr. Frank E. Johnson, Chairman, Operating Committee, Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration to me. 


Upon receipt of Mr. Johnson's letter to me, dated April 28, 
concerning a modified plan for exploring the subject property, I wrote 
Mr. Buaas on April 30, at which time I passed your comments on to him. 
As no reply was received from the applicant, I wrote him again on 
May 29, requesting that he send us an early reply to our April 30 letter. 


On June 9, we received a reply from Mr. Buaas and on the 
same day your letter of June 1 came in. A copy of Mr. Buaas' reply 
to my April 301etter, giving information that may be helpful to you 
in processing the subject application, is attached. The sketch by 
Mr. Schuette which is referred to in Mr. Buaas' letter is also attached. 


A few weeks ago I talked to Mr. Schuette about the applica-
tion and the modified plan. He told me at that time that it is known 
positively that dike rock on the 108 ( ? )foot level extends to a point 
vertically over the sump of the proposed shaft. This is 60 feet above 
the proposd. 13,1O foot level. Mr. Schuette thinks it would be a waste 
of money to


,
'&l 200-foot holes to make sure that the dike extends 


6() feet vertically downwarUs from the 108 level. 


I trust that this information will be helpful in the further 
processing of the application.


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 


DME.A Field Team, Region III 
Attachments 


Cony to: E. H. Bailey, USGS







iNalabu Mining Company 


3915 Rosedale Highway 


Bakersfield, California 
0
P


Y	 June 6, 1952 


United States Dept. of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Administration 
1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, California 


Attention: H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Gentlemen:
Subject: Docket DMEA-2462 (Mercury) 


Walabu Mining Company 
Kern County, California 


In regard to your letter of May 29, 1952, I called on 
Mr. S. Ricker around the 15th of May and discussed the diamond 
drilling with tLm and then I discussed it with Mr. Schuette further. 


We feel that we have explored the vein on the 3300' level 
in the new tunnel to a length over 265' and we are still in the 
dike rock. We feel that this vein is of a greater width than we 
first anticipated and we do not see where there is any chance of the 
shaft hitting the hanging wall. 


The diamond drilling work which you propose would probably 
be of more value for the exploration of this property after we have 
sunk the shaft. We feel that it would be more economical to sink 
the shaft as we originally proposed than to spend money for diamond 
drilling on the surface at the present time. 


Enclosed you will find a sketch from Mr. Schuette on the 
Cross Section A-A on page 11 of hi report. 


Trusting that this explanation is satisfactory. 


If you desire any more information and wish to arrange a 
meeting in San Francisco, I would be only too glad to do so. 


Trusting to hear from you in regard to this matter. 


Very truly yours, 


WALABU MINING COMPANY 


Is! Walter F. Buaas, 
WFB:d	 Walter F. Buaas, President
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


All[ 4, 


. r. ( ifler 
xacitive c £iC t: r, CiOLI ill 


it.: field iim 
1CI.2 Flood b41d1r	 )okct ) i.i2162 (àercury) 
87C 11arket tzt	 Ri*b% mining Co!pan 


Francisco 2, (lifrnia 


tr r.Miller: 


e *t classifying t:w t&t	 f nrojoctr in tis off ice 
t r'u	 jo, t	 ir.. o11c*$i.ng t4 	 ttU5 o tzt	 cvc


caticnied projecte 


tere tmea any x*cti4Mi 'ro-a the tpptiat L'c,rn, 
c,r letter to	 px'ii .), 12, at to	 rt 11eA 1ia of 


srtio:i	 t 'i nt.d i... RL. tr	 a letterULn fipplic&nt
re Por ,r iy it. irioithly zepoz'i1. 


nt Ltorrnttion ro can vivo us	 u p to 4*tm 
on tth t-pp lUcation woi1d .8 a0rcite1. 


t): 


ib r,	 .rea: oi 


rttrx eo1" ic81 4urvey


in.ceel, yOUXR,	 cA-' 
(igne	 FRANK . JOHNSON 


Cirian tpersting &jtte, 
'inerils xp1vr.tion 


iz4iistration 
iSSchmidt/jem 
6/3/2 
cc to: Adm. Reac1ir4g lile 


Docket 
Messrs. H.M.Meyer-3623 


E • • McKnight-b2OL 
Ellis	 chidt 


Field Team, Re4on III
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C..	 APR 2 81952 
JkJR 11


I	 I	 / 


*'. h. (. Miller 
Leaiitii otricer, 1'*giou III 


t	 ilU '4'est 
I01? }iood  
7C 4a kit treet 


VCi 2, Ca1t1oriia 


Dear Mr, MiUer't


Re: ockt N. 1)Yi! 2I462 
elabu l4thirig Co. 


Kern count.Y California 
PW-WM-	 it


::::i:::::::ii:::: - 


This application is referred to your office for the 
c1z'iftction o(	 points wtieh will require revision of cost 
etaatee, to be substituted for the ones in the present application. 
It is noted tit-,,t t field teas ezasination of the property is not 
considered neceesaryj d'.e to the Information 1re, dy available in 
ycur office. 


The so1ogtcal 3stitieation for executing this project 
is uot in queition, The nethod of aeto.liahing the purpose and 
the necessity for kavin a better agreement between the cont data 
iii t. he app 1jC2 tion of 3/21/92 by the oalabu ining Co. and the 
Report by Co , cbuette Of 3/29/52 are in need of clarifictticn. 


A i inUtated by the mapc and recognized by chuette 
(page 22) t. at tie hsngin wall of the ore bering dike may be 
nearly vertical. if tiie is true the 30C) t. inclined shaft would 
peneirate the Rranodtor'ite country rock *t a slope depib of about 
250 ft. The dike has width of 250 ft4, measured horizontally on 
the surface, in thetire* under discussion. If a vertical shaft, 
ihih would tw	 desirable than an inclined theft, were sunk 
at the han4ng wall title of the dike and wit-4a footwall eloping 
45 degrees s inUicrted, this shaft would be 250 ft. deep before 
entering the toot I • The 3W ft. incline on 50 dsreee only 
attains a vertical de pth of 230 ft. In order to det.rsine whether 
such an important working he this shirt should be vertical or 
tnclined, or whether it rhould be located as planned, or whether 
It should 1ae a slope of 50 degrees could be beet determined by 
,ne or two dzunond arill holes to locate the dike walls at a 
}pth o 300 ft. 


It is planned to buy a diamond drill for *2 8,100 for this 
Troiict. hase holes would have some .p1oratory Awlue for finding 
re in addition to locating the hanging wall for the incline or the 


footinil for tue vertici shaft. It 'ot.ld ee*m that these "scout"







p
1


boles wuld be worth their cost to insure tbe be t location of the 
ak clarification of thtt attr which has undoubtedly been 


considered would be aprireciated. 


The Application lists éstiated costs under the hsdings 
of 103. It is i*oeiblo to recantile these cots with the ones 4iea in rvhuetto l s report which allows a latitude between *90,000 
and 100,000 as against appraidrutoly 180,000 in the application, 
Since there is * narked ecioay in working 2 shiftt, the estimated 
cost abonid be figured on that basis, 


If as a result of this corrasponueice, the project and costs 
• are chtnged it will he necessary to clear this with the applicant. 


Presenting the revised coets in accordance with the headings of 
contract lont form I1F .200 (Ret, Feb. 1 52) for the ctkffarent wox'kiags, 
will expedite the processing of the application. 


:iflcarely yours, J-


APJ, ROVkth
1'4. iAudgeiLL 


Membsr,rex of 1inea 


i) 
i4mber oloical uy


JOHNsoi' 


Chairman, Operating Comdt4v' 
Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration	 t \ 


FSbchinidt/jem	 •'	 V 
b/23/52	 • 
cc to Adm. Readrig File 


Docket 
Messrs. N4night, E.T.Rxn. 14201 GS 


Ellis 
schmidt 


Miss Meyer ., Rrr3623 
apr.1 Como, 
Field Team, Region III
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MQKnigh recommends field referral. Believes chances for locating new ore at deeper 


level would be as good as in original exploration near the surface, but expected 


grade may be too low 4 suggestsc2hybeo sink _verticqi shaft_from hanging wall 


yeth±nks- Bailey wili be	 that chuett 
has made lengthy rpoirt to	 have discussed matter also Miller. 
says'theyhave	 that he made suggestions, 


pplicafibn ca s for $86,000 Schuette figures *90,000 an aplicant pay his shar4


Since Sèhuette has replied to Miller questions about the best method of exploration 


it appears thchuette is taking a• determined stand, suggests consideration of 


Schuette expenditrees as followsi see her letter. 


Miller 3/26  


In view of the very comprehensive field examination made by chuette and the information 
given in report by Bailey_and w inney in Cal Journal- he feels that no fruther field 


examination of theproperty is necessary, He quotes Bailey as believing that there . 


is a chance that commercial ore might be found in the area as a result of further 
-----------------


 


- explorat Ion. nedis.	 ainbitious._ _---


This office - is and the commodity men are in favor of a field referral and the 


- xecutivo office Miller thihks no further field examination is necessary. It is clear 


that reports from such authorities as chuette and Bailey and Swinney would corroborate 


that..It can be assumed that with the attitude * of the commodity men and this office
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oes not have the promof a large mine- Total products to date *l2Bi.438 .55 
this projext is not to evelope a big mine History of mine shows that every time 
effort made to develop ore it was successful. Mine has produced 1226 flasks from 
2665 ft of workings of all kinds or 35 lbs of quick per foot- a ' good 'showing. 


that the problem is reduced to the question of whether the work outlined is the 


best method of accompoishing the purpose 


secondly whether certain financial expencitures cannot be changed 


third whether' the scale of operations cannot be reduced to a ccomplish the purpose 


because after all this mine has not been a noted puw	 nor importnt producer. 
- --- -Baiiey-thinks-the-program--too-ambiti-ous--what--1-imi-ta-ti-ons-would-he.pi 	 -- ace	 - 


The amount has been changed from 86,000 to 90,000 - 100 2000 kiik$he dike 
- - -- 1$t-;--Discus-t-he--ch-oice--of---vert-ica-l--sh'aft---sunk-from--the -hanging,- wa-lit/-instead- of --------


inciinedshaft in -tire-	 -of-tlye- -dike7o '-


- 


reat- stress-- is-la4d .ft.-.- 
total cost $32041.00 another $3,000 toconoiter should be worth it. 
Why-woui&-it--not-be--a-good-idea--to-drl-1---d-iamond--dr1-11 -hQie - on -the line -of the --- - - 


proposed incline to make' 'sure-that the shaft -w-i-1i--be--in -the- rhyol-ite here is going 


tobea diamon'gdriflonthe jbny' anditwou1d-be important-to-knt'hat- by 


wouidstay- 'inthethyolite . 


Th h'àli *ó'üld tintéidfó	 bfThhaft' si-nking and 
4 


- - dr1ftin1io gre that the cost of	 0o1e. at $6 per ft i $3,000


- If the shaft gets out of the, purphyry it does not only mean that there is more 


underfoind crosscutting to be done to get b;ack in bu the prospecting valye of the 


shaft is lost by being 'out of the formation.







thé new shaft need 'not be ãtthe 


+ he hole can" start from the - New tuñnl*hiôh wiI1h e_ a-s-hallow-depth- 


hat much possibly 50ft . à' the 3OO iiIiéd fébtThfOrmatioflaS to ore help t	 . 
- ..orbrecciatiofl - 


the drill hole/woucd be useful iX&X±)XkkEC1aXat±ZZXfXttIX 


hero-s.hould_be_a_cros.s_s.e.ctiOn_throi1_tbe_di on the line of the proposed shaft 


flri,E3r,,ip_ ., 	 -.


- 


- the "hanging wail' Isotneariy-vert-ica-l. 


the poi"ntshoul...bebt'ter'presented. - -' . ..	 ...	 .


....the- surface - 


'	 2"-sh"aft- was-runinto-th'egranodiorite........ 


) alegiela supposition but t donót kriO*whétherItwa...b hot)' then-the- dip 'of the' 


hanging wall would e nearly vertical.' 


£hec,workjngs .fr.oznthis No.2 shaft presumably on the : 32Ièvtion èñi"to" 


extend. far enough to.-the . "est to assure us of dike formation out that far. TIi there 


is any doubt about this hanSinS wall being vertical ther we surely should drill a ....... 


hole in advancd to ascertain the proper slope of this Inclined shaft so tnat it 
'..'-...-	 . -3 	 .'. 


will stay In dike materia]L. or, the slope , should be steeper orthe collar placed tI 


closer to the foor wall,. --- -'--


- - Assuming that.theorkings_on the 108 ft level are at the contact and that the workings 


on the 66 ft level are also on the contact then az 6chuette says in the'above 


then there is a good chance as he says hat this wall is vertical. 


It would be terestingto learn how bchuette drew the hanging wall at that dp on - -------------------------


his.. se,ct.on,,AA.. data for t,hls. is .lacking. the hanging wall would not need much 
slope	 .	 - '--..-- ----.	 '	 -.


would do it to--keep -the-	 _80







S	 Q 
but why take chance on this when ths shaft can besteeoer or the collar move east. 


- On- pa, ge 12 chuette says the second	 would !_Lthe thickespartfthe 


dl where n_nQIine4.shaIt wou1d_ 


to -change- *. Ho can we _be_ao_surewhen_he_himaelf thin.-the.- 
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--be-outof-the-di-ke--4t--a-ll--de•pends--upon-how--much--change-.-
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 17, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, ThEA. 


From:	 Helena M. Meyer, Bureau. of Mines 


Subject: ]}lEk 2462 9 Walabu Mining Co., exploration loan implied 
to be *86,000 (Mercury). I have reviewed the subject 
application and recommend referral to the Field Team of 
Region III, 


The Walabu mine (formerly called Cuddeback) is in the 
southern part of the Sierra Nevada about 10 miles northwest of 
Tehachapi, Kern County, California, sec. 27, P. 315., R. 3211., 


M.D.M. It was described in a report, Walabu Qp.icksilver Mine, 
Kern County, California, by Edgar H. Bailey and C. Melvin Sdnney 
of the U. S. Geological Survey, in the California Journal of Mines. 
and Geology, Vol. 43, No, 1. January 1947, pp. 9-14. 


It seems likely that Bailey of the Survey and others in 
San Francisco offices of the Geological Survey and the Bureau of 
Mines will be able to evaluate the proposed application without 
field examinations. The fact that C. W. Schuette has written a 
lengthy letter to Harold Miller of the Bureau of Mines San Francisco 
office indicates that the field offices have this application 
already under consideration. 


According to estimates given in Schuette's report, 
attached to the application, the *86,000 implied as size of the 
loan desired (applicant can supply $21,500 or sufficient to pay 
his share), will not be adequate. Schuette gives *90,000 to 
$100,000 as probable costs. Can applicant supply *25,000? 


Mr. Miller, evidently, has already raised question as to 
the desirability of the proposed exploration method and Schuette 
has replied to his questions. Bailey's and Swinney's report casts 
some doubt as to the possibility of finding reserves adequate to 
justify the expenditure of $100,000, but is not entirely pessimistic, 
as follows:







....It would appear to be very risky to attempt to 
mine any of the ore that was in sight when the property was ex-
amined in 1943 even with a price of as much as 4200 a flask, but 
the fact that small rich ore bodies have been found should encourage 
further examination of the rhyolite dikes of the surrounding area.' 


Costs given in the application and in Schuett&s report 
differ. Some of Schuett& s proposed expenditures appear not to 
be justified, i.e., purchase of: 


Truck	 429500 
10 KW Lighting plant	 3,000
Sullivan diamond drill, 
Model H 3-15, for 
2 .1/2 months work	 29100 


Change house	 19500
j 0 


Provision for 47,500 412,000, in Schuette's report, for engineering 
supervision, assaying, bookkeeping, and surveying, appears high. 


Bureau of Mines records confirm the production data 
given in the application. 


The Field Team might want to consider the following: 


1. Advisability of force account drilling, and feasibility 
of simultaneous drifting and diamond drilling. 


2. Advisability of reducing the footage of drifting and 
the footage of diamond drilling by wme half. Wouldn't 
that explore the possibilities adequately? 


x4t.,^ 


Copy to E. T. McKnight, GSA 
Regional. Director, Region III 
Helena M. Meyer 
Minerals Division 
Base Metals Branch 
Files







Memorandum 


From:	 Edwin T. Reftight 


Subject: Field Referral 


Mr. E. W. Ellis


Re:	 &2L162 
W. F. Buaas 
ta1u Mine 
Kern County,. California 
Exploration $58,682 
Quicksilver 


LA
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


q,41/5	 -I 


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


April ]J.i., 1952 


The Walibu mine has produced 1,226 flasks of quicksilver 
from a rhyolite dike that is intrusive into the Sierra Nevada 
"granodiorite." The dike is an irregular blunt ended sort of body 
whose outcrop is. 250 feet wide at the northeast end where most of 
the earlier mining was done. The old shaft workings are under water, 
in part caved, have no dump space, and are considered by the appli-
cant as impractical for reopening. The new proposal is to sink a 
new 300-foot inclined èhaft to a level about 65 feet below the deepest 
shaft workings, drive a drift 1000 feet along the strike of the dike 
and explore the walls of the drift by short hole drilling that will 
aggregate 3000 feet of hole. 


A report on this mine was published in the California 
Journal of Mines and Geology in 1947. As the author of that report 
is the Geological Survey's representative on the field team, Region III, 
I suggest that this application be referred to the field for a geologic 
appraisal. The chance of locating new ore at the deeper level would 
appear to be as good as in the original exploration near the surface, 
but the expected overall grade, considering the small size of individual 
ore shoots, may be too low to be of interest to ]IIEA. 


Cross section. LA and map No. L in the geologic report by C.N. 
Sohuette, presented with the application suggests that if the geologic 
and other features are favorable, a vertical shaft starting in the 
hanging wall would give more direct access to the proposed new deep level 
drift.


6A- 7,I4/ 
Edwin T. McKnight 7 T 


Geologist
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 14 1952 


US


Maorandun
	 Re: UW.lL21462 


W. F. Buses 
lbs	 Mr. . 7. Ellis


	 Waitbu Mine 
Kern County, California 


From:	 Edwin TMcKnight
	 Expioraton	 58,682 


4utcksi1vez' 
subject; Field Referral 


The aUbu mine, has produced 1.226 flake of quicksilver 
from a rhyolite dike that is intrusive into the Sierra bevada 
"grenodiorite." The dike is an irregular blunt ended sort of body 
whose outcrop is 250 feet wide at the northeast end where most of 
the earlier mining was done. The old shaft workings are under water, 
in part caied, hvs no dump spce, f ytd re considered by the appli-
oimtae impractical for re9pen1g. The new proposal is to sink a 
new 300-' foot iolind shaft to a level about 65 feet below the deepest 
shaft working8, drive a drift 1000 feet along the strike of the dike 
and explore the wall$ of the drift by short hole drilling that will 
aregate 3000 feet of hole. 


L report on this mine was published in the Celifornia 
Journal of Mines aci Geology in 1947 . As the author of that report 
is the Geo1oioai 3urvey"e representative on the field teem, Region III, 
I suggest that this plioatthn be referred to the field for a geologic 
appraisal. The ohnoe of locating new ore at the deeper level would 
appear to be as good as in the ori;int1 exploratiou near the surface, 
but the expected overall trade, ccnsidèring the sriiall size of individul 
ore shoots, xnty be too low to be of interest to 


Cross aeolon tl end mtp No. Li. in' the geolo,io report by C.N. 
3chuette, presented with the pliction euggests that if the geologic 


d other eaures Lre fLvrable, a vertical shaft starting in the 
hunging ll would give more uireet access to the proposed new deep level 
drift.	 - 


Knight 
eo o. at
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EXPL2RATION 


Mr. Walter?. Buaas 
Walabu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California


Subject: DNEA-2162 
Re: Exploration Loan 
Walabu Nine (Cuddeback) 
April 1, 192 


}br dear Mr. Buaas: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your application dated 


March 21, 192	 for a loan wider the Defense Production Act of 


].9S0.


Your application was assigned Docket Number D4FA-2462 and 


referred to the Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division. 


Kindly refer to DNEâ21462 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours 


ROBERT E ADAMS 


Robert E. Adams 
Acting Administrative Officer 


7862
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UNITED STATES 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Office of 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team 


Region III


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


c
1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


AR 311952
	 March 26, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, Interior 
Building, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, UMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for Exploration Loan - Walabu Mining Co., 
3915 Rosedale Highway, Bakersfield, California, dated 
March 21, 1952. (Mercury) - $ 58,682 


Attached are four copies of an application for an 
exploration loan by the captioned Walabu Mining Company, which 
were received in this office on March 25. The first application 
submitted by the company several weeks ago was not in proper form, 
so the Regional Field Team had Mi. Walter F. Buaas, President of 
the company, and I'fr. C. N. Schuette, Consulting Mining Engineer, 
come to the office at which time the requirements of an application 
and matters connected with the company's proposed exploration 
program were discussed. 


Each set of applications contains the following: 


1. Transmittal letter, Walter F. Buaas, President, to Mr. 
Harold Miller, dated March 22, 1952 


2. Application form 17-103 completed. 


3. Copies of letter from Mr. C. N. Schuette to Mr. Harold 
Miller, dated March 17, 1952 


-t. Photostat of Title Insurance Policy No. 65705 


5. General Technical Data form 11F-100 completed. 


6. Copy of Report on Proposed Exploration Work at the 
Walabu Mine, Kern County, California, by Co N. 
Schuette. 


In view of the very comprehensive field examination made 
by Mr. Schuette and the information given in the report entitled 
Walabu Quicksilver Mine, Kern County, California, by Edgar H. Bailey 
and C. Melvin Swinney, and published in the January 1947 issue of 
California Journal of Mines and Geology, pages 9 - 11 (see copy in







pocket of Schuette's report), we feel that no further field 
examination of the property is necessary. Mr. Bailey's conclus-
ions are the same today as he and Mr. Swinney indicate under 
Outlook on page 14 of their published report. In other words, 
he believes there is a chance that commercial ore might be found 
in the area as a result of further exploration. He is of the 
opinion, however, that the program of exploration outlined by the 
applicant is quite ambitious, based upon past production records 
and present showings.


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
D1EA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to E. H. Bailey, USGS


2
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C. N. SCHUETTE 
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER 


TELEPHONE SEBASTOPOL 6690 


6390 BARN ETT VALLEY ROAD W.


SEBASTOPOL, CALIFORNIA


March 17 1952. 


Mr., Harold Miller, 
Regional Director, U.S.Bureau of Mines, 
Flood Building, 
San Francisco, California. 


Dear Mr. Miller,


At your request I am herewith' summarizing my 
remarks in our recent talk on the proposed exploration work at 
the Walabu mine. You brought up the question: Couldn't most of 
this exploration work be done from the surface by diamond drilling ,1 
This was the first possibility that I considered and after consider-
ing it from the standpoints of both costs and results, I came to 
the conclusion that the method proposed in my report is preferable.. 
To clarify the picture I would like to give you my line of reason-
ing which was as follows: 


Two facts about this ore occurrence are apparent: 


1. It is confined to the dike and the dike is a ver y
 irregular one. While the general strike of the dike is NE an 


while it dips NW at the surface, the dike is not a continuous 
sheet of rock. It has many branches with dips and strikes in 
many directions, it varies greatly in thickness and there are 
manypoints along its strike where it does not show on the surface 
at all.


It may be that, at the thickest part of the dike (as 
exposed on the surface) there is a pipe like stock coming up 
which spreads out into irregular offshoots. Picture the pipe as 
the trunk of an oak tree and the offshoots as the crooked branches 
of the tree and you will have the general appearance that these 
dikes often assume. There may be a number of such pipes all aligned 
along some fracture in the host rock. At the Walabu we may have 
one of them, with another one further to the NE at the Fickert-
Durnal prospect. Incidentally such pipe like stocks usually have 
brecciated boundaries and hence offer good chances for finding ore. 


2. The second very apparent fact of the ore occurrence 
is that the ore is found in irregular pockets or concentrations 
of the primary mineralization, which of course is typical of 
quicksilver ore occurrences. In fact quicksilver mines are 
notorious for the irregularity of their ore shoots. The ore in the 
Walabu mine is not evenly disseminated thru the dike rock. 


-1-







.	 . 


The center to center distance between the No. 1 Glory 
Hole orebody and the Taylor orebody is 180 feet. Between the Taylor 
and the No. 5 Glory Hole orebody is a distance of 210 feet and 
between that and the East End orebody is a distance of 240 feet. 
None of these ore occurrences were over 100 feet long on the strike. 
Drill holes at 100 foot intervals along the strike could easily 
have missed them all. Even such a tremendous ore occurrence as 
the Santa Rita orebody of the New Almaden Mine, which yielded 
70,000 flasks of quicksilver, could easily be missed by drill holes 
on 100 foot squares. 


Now, keeping the above in mind, let us consider the 
diamond drilling in detail. Since the dike seems to dip NW, the 
drilling would be done from the hanging wall side. The ground 
rises on the hanging wall side, making the holes longer. I would 
like to carry the exploration to a reasonable depth below known 
horizons, first to get into new ground, second to get far enough 
below the surface to get away from surface irregularities of the 
dike. In other words, if the dike has any regular features such 
as continuity along the strike, or if it is a pipe like stock with 
surface branches, we want to know this as it will determine where 
we will have to look for ore. The 3150 foot horizon in my opinion 
seems deep enough to determine these features and still keep the 
exploration cost within reason. 


If we used only 10 diamond drill holes at 100 foot 
intervals along the strike to cut the dike at the 3150 horizon, 
this would mean ten 400 foot holes at a cost of $6 per foot to 
judge by similar recent drilling costs. This would cost $24,000. 
If the SW extension of the dike is merely a branch from a stock, 
some of these holes might not hit the dike at all. They might pass 
under a branch of the dike. Some 300 feet of each hole would be 
in the granodiorite hanging wall and only the last 100 feet has 
even a chance of telling us something useful, so that the greater 
part of the cost of each hole and possibly the entire cost of the 
drill hole yields no useful information. The chance of striking ore 
even if the drill penetrates the dike is very remote because of the 
irregularity of the orebodies. Two drill holes from each set-up 
would double the expense and add very little to our knowledge of 
the ore occurrence. By sinking a small exploration shaft in what 
might well be a stock of the dike, we learn something for each 
foot; of sinking and have a chance of finding ore all the way down 
because none of the work (as contrasted to drilling) would be in 
the hanging wall, and all of it would be in the ore bearing dike. 


Then, when the 3150 horizon is reached, we would drift 
along the apparent strike of the dike to determine its persistence 
along the strike. Again, all of the work would be in the ore bearing 
dike and yield useful knowledge of its characteristics. Drifting 
would proceed in both directions from the bottom of the shaft. The







Wk


. 	 S 


presumption we must go on is, that most of it would be to the SW 
where the surface exposures indicate its persistence, but at depth 
it may also be that the dike will extend further to the NE, or the 
drifts may show the dike to be more stock like than sheet like in 
nature. Hence only the actual work will show in which direction 
the dike extends at depth but 1000 feet of drifting (the amount of 
such work that I have proposed) should suffice to explore this 
feature enough to warrant definite conclusions as to its extent and 
mineralization. 


Next, I have proposed diamond drilling from this drift 
on the 3150 horizon. I have no doubt that the drifting will show 
indications of ore. With these irregular orebodies, there may for 
instance, be some good ore exposed in let us say the right hand 
side of the drift, either up high or down near the floor at some 
one point in the drift. That is all that is exposed; it may be a 
mere pocket or it may be the edge of an important orebody. Now, 
if short diamond drill holes are used to deliniate this ore occurr-
ence, then we are doing some useful diamond drilling; every foot 
of it is significant instead of 3/4 of it being in wall rock. Also 
such short holes will not cost more than 44per foot. The utility 
of such short hole drilling to d.eliniate irregular orebodies is 
probably best illustrated by such work at the Sonoma Mine where 
this method is used with conspicuous success and probably is in 
large part responsible for the continued operation of this mine 
(the only one to stay in operation) during the recent cycle of 
depressed quicksilver prices. 


Besides delineating any orebodies found by drifting, 
short diamond drill holes would also be used to probe for ore thru-
out the dike, determining where the walls are and whether ore-
bearing brecciated zones exist along the margins of the dike. All 
of this drilling would be done in the dike itself. 


Knowledge of the disposition of the orebodies thus 
delineated by drilling will be most useful in planning the sub-
sequent development work of raises, winzes, sub-levels, the 
location of chutes, crosscuts and other work that must then be 
done in preparation for mining. 


Any estimation of the quantity and quality of the ore 
found, would also be based on the results of the short hole 
diamond drilling. 


Thus all my reasoning Is based on trying to find ore 
at the most reasonable cost consistent with doing a job that 
will explore the ground so thoroly that we will be certain that 
we have not missed any orebody worth finding. 


Sincerely yours
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BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 
March 22, 1952


-j 


Mr. Harold Miller 
Regional Director, U.S. Bureau of Nines 
Flood Building 
San Francisco, California 


Dear Mr. Miller: 


Enclosed please find the proper for 
to attach to the reports that Mr. C. N. Schuette 
made for us and left in your office. 


Trusting the same is all In order and 
if any additional Information or chances re 
desired, we will be only to glad to furnish the 
same.


Yours very truly, 


WALABU MINING COMPANY 


By 
Walter F. Buas, President 
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WALABU MINING COMPANY 


3915	 Rosedale Nighway, 
BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 


z'ch 22, 10,52
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C. N. SCHUETTE 


CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER


TELEPHONE SEBASTOPOL 6690


6390 BARN ETT VALLEY ROAD W.


SEBASTOPOL, CALIFORNIA


February 29 1952. 


Mr, Walter F. Buaas, Pres., 
Wa:labu Mining Company, 
3915 Rosedale Highway, 
Bakersfield, California. 


Deer Sir,


Herewith I submit to you my report on an exploration 
program for the Walabu Mine that can be completed within the 
specified time limit of two years, even on a one shift per day 
basis. In this report I have endeavored to give all the 
information required on DMA Form MF-100. 


This report is based on data gathered during several 
visits to the property from 1932 to my latest visit in February 
1952, on data obtained by correspondence with various operators 
of the property and on data published by the U.S. Geological 
Survey, the U.S. Bureau of Mines and the California State Mining 
Bureau. Cost estimates are based on recent quotations for 
machinery and supplies and on my own experience in mining work 
extending over the past 35 years. Maps and photographs to 
illustrate the subject matter are included in the report. 


Briefly, I propose an exploration program to start 
with sinking 300 feet of inclined shaft to reach the 3150 horizon 
in the mine. Then I propose drifting in the ore bearing dike for 
1000 feet at this horizon and further exploring the ore bearing 
dike with some 3000 feet of short diamond drill holes. 


The cost of this exploration program will be some $90,000 
to $100,000 and the work of exploration can be completed in one to 
two years time on a one or two shift per day basis respectively. 


If ore is found, by this program, in amounts comparable 
to that disclosed by previous operations and this is probable, 
the results will justify the risk taken.
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Walabu Mine in Kern County, California.


by C. N. Schuette. 


Introduction 


This report outlines an exploration program for the 


Walabu (formerly Cuddeback) Mine near Tehachapi, Kern Co., 


California. This mine produces quicksilver (mercury). quicksilver 


Is a strategic metal, the consumption of which has been increasing 


In the United States. Domestic production of quicksilver is vital 


in times of war when foreign supplies of the metal, mainly from 


Spain and Italy, can be prevented from reaching us by enemy action. 


Hence the development, of domestic sources of supply is encouraged 
by our government under DMA by providing 75% of the costs of 


exploration projects for this strategic metal. 


Location of the Mine 


The Walabu Quicksilver Mine is located in Kern County, 


California in Section 27, T. 31 S., R. 32E. 9 LD.B.M. From the 


center of Bakersfield, California to the plant site on the prop-


erty, the car speedometer registered 36 miles. The route to the 


mine from Bakersfield is east on Highway 466 (Bakersfield-Mojave) 


and the highway passes thru the property. Woodford, (Keene P.O.) 


is the nearest railroad station, about one and a half miles distant. 


The small town of Tehachapi lies some 11 miles. to the southeast 


along the highway and railroad from the Walabu Mine, 


The Walabu Mining Company owns the mineral rights to a 


part of the old Cuddeback Ranch. The original conveyance of these 
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rights contains the provision that if the party of the second 


part Stops mining with intent to abandon all future mining, oper-


ations and if this condition obtains for 5 years, then the estate 


and all rights revert to John P. Cuddeback. 


In effect this means that some mining work must be 


carried on at least once in 5 years to show that there is no in-


tent to abandon all future mining operations. Such work was 


performed in 1947 and such work was being done in 1952 at the 
QX 


tine of my visit to the.. property. 


The description of the land of the old Cuddeback Ranch 


of which the mineral rights were sold reads as follows: 


All quicksilver and other ores. and metals within and 


underlying that portion of Section 27, T.31 S., R.32 E., LD.B.M., 


Kern County, California, bounded. and described, as. follows: 


Start at 1/4 section corner on N line of said section, 


run S along V line of NE quarter section for 2633.25 feet to a 


stake in the ground supposed to be in the center of said section; 


thence S 270 30' 1, crossing Tehachapi Creek 980 feet to a stake 


which is. distant N 390 E, 100 feet from the NE boundary line of 


road running from Caliente to Tehachapi as said road is shown on 


the map hereinafter referred to; thence S.51 0 E, 940 feet to a 


stake in the ground; thence N 270 30' E. crossing said creek 


270 feet to a stake in the ground; thence N 47 0 15' E, 1274 feet 


to a stake in the ground; thence S 54 0 E, 1600 feet to an iron 


pipe on the east boundary line of said section 27; thence N along 


said east boundary line of said section, 3960 feet to the NE cor-


ner of said section; thence 'S 89 0 21' V along the N boundary line 


of said section 2637 feet more or lees . to point of beginning. 
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On page 4 of this report I show a plat of Section 27, 
S T. 31 S., R. 32 E., M.D.B.M. This was taken from a map showing 


portions of sections 27, 28 and 34, T.31 S., R. 32 E., LD.B.M., 


made by LW.Buffington, Co. Surveyor, June 15 1904 and Aug. 4 19040 


and filed on Oct. 7 1904 in Vol. 1, page 30, Record of Surveys 


in the office of the County Recorder of Kern County, California. 


On this map I have added the property bounds of the Walabu Mining 


Company In a heavy lIne. Highway 466 was added from data taken 


from the State Highway Map Book No. 1. in the County Recorder's 


Office In Bakersfield. 


The Walabu Mining Company also has the right to removet 


water from Tehachapi Creek - when flowing - from a point in the 


SE quarter of section 27. Rights of way are provided for from 


old roads that were formerly used tho now access Is directly 


from Highway 466 which traverses the property. 


History of the Propert-y 


The discovery of cinnabar (the ore of quicksilver) on 


the J.P. Cuddeback Ranch was made by J.E. Hicks of Tehachapi in 


1912 or 1916, as the reports vary as to the exact date. Hicks 


disclosed his find to W.N.Cuddeback, the brother of J.P.Cuddebaok 


and. they obtained a blanket lease for prospecting on the entire 


27,000 acres of the ranch. Some work was done on the outcrop in 


section 27 but no reduction plant was built for lack of money. 


They then sold a half interest in the lease to Sam Cuddeback and 


A.J. Blackly for 3200 and Blackly took charge. By December 1916 


5


	


	 a 12 pipe Johnson McKay retort had been Installed, 6 men were at 


work and 29 flasks of quicksilver were produced in that month. 


S 
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Flasks 
Year Produced.. 


1916 29 
1917 195 
1918 185 
1919 95 
1920 30 


Average annual 
Price per flask 


N.Y. in 


125.49 
106.30 
123.47 
92.15 
81.12


$ Value of 
Production 


3,639.21 
20,728.50 
22,841.95 
8,754.25 
2,433.60 


.


First Period


n


Third Period 


Totali


r	 IL.
5d.


1934 8 73.87 
1935 5 71.99 
1936 10 79.92 
1931 52 90.18 
1938 31 75.47 
1939 62 103.94 
1940 26 176.87 


1226 104.76


590.96 
359.95 
799.20 


4,689.36 
2,339.57 
6,444.28 
4,598.62 


$ 1289438.55


.ff.t


T. 


S..


0 '
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This initial production was roughly at the rate of one 


flask (75 lbs per flask at that time) per day from two tons of 


ore with a consumption of 1"1/4 cords of wood for fuel in 24 


hours. A mining engineer, visiting the property at the time, 


recorded that 1/8* seams of cinnabar, continuous for several 


feet, could be seen in the workings, which tends to confirm the > 


retort returns that roughly 2% ore was being treated. By 


September 1917 when Walter Bradley, the State Mineralogist 


visited the mine, the retort was fired with oil fuel and the 


workings were some 30 to 50 feet below the surface. 	 This period 


of :production came to an end in the first half of 1920 when the 


price of quicksilver dropped. 


The production record of the mine is as follows: 


	


1929	 50
	


122.15
	


6,107.50 


	


Second Period 1930 	 180
	


115.01
	


20,701.80 


	


1931	 268
	


87.35
	


23,409.80 
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In the first period of production from December 1916 


5	 thru the first half of 1920, the ore was selected for grade and 


reduced in the 12 pipe Johnson McKay retort, a photograph of 


which, as it looked in 1932, is shown in Photo No. 1. at the end 


of this report. 


In the second period of production., 1929 thru July of 


1931, the mine was operated by the Santa Ana Mining Company under 


C.D.Holmes. At first a Gould Rotary Furnace Plant with a 3' x 48' 


kiln was tried but the recovery was very poor according to Holmes 


while Gould claimed they had no ore to put thru it. Then Holmes 


invented and built his retort and stated that he now recovered 


some 7.7 lbs/ton from the same type of ore on which the furnace 


did. so poorly. This. retort operation was carefully supervised 


and checked and the results were very good. For instance, in the 


S first seven months of 1931, (the mine was shut down on Aug. 1st) 


268 flasks of quicksilver were produced from 3200 tons of ore. 


Thus the ore ran 6.3.lbe per ton on recovery. The cost of this 


production was about $90 per flask. This ore was treated in the 


Holmes retort which had twelve 12* pipes hung vertically from 


I beams thru the oven of the furnace. The ore was charged at 


the top and discharged periodically from the bottom. Air was 


allowed to enter at the bottom for oxidation. The quicksilver 


vapors were drawn off thru perforated 3* pipes placed in the 


center of the retort pipes and these were connected to 6 0 con-


denser pipes some 20 feet long. The retort was oil fired, the 


fuel consumption being 8 to 10 gallons of crude oil per ton 


treated. Over 400 flasks of Holmes' production of 498 came from 


his retort. A photo of the Holmes retort, as it looked in 1932, 


is shown in Photo No. 2. at the end of this report. 
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In 1932, the property was taken wider option by Joe Darnell 


of Denton, Texas. The shell of the 3' x48' rotary kiln was still 


there. A plant, using this kiln was designed and built in the 


last months of 1932 as shown on Photo No. 3 at the end of this re-


port. Since the price of quicksilver continued its downward course 


and as Darnell had been operating on a shoestring, no mining had 


been done and Darnell left shortly after the plant was erected.. 


No production resulted from his efforts. 


In the latter part of 1934, new retorts were built by 


M.C. Parks and a small :production resulted. 


In 1937, the Walabu Mining. Company took over with Percy 


Blodget as supervising engineer and Dan Murphy as superintendent. 


Development work was started, a camp was built and H.W. Gould 


O	
rebuilt the plant as shown in Photo No. 4 at the end of this re-


port. The production for this third period of production is given 


on page 5. 


Early in February of 1952 at the time of my latest visit 


to the property, parts of a concentrating mill, the main items of 


which were a ball mill, classifier and concentrating table, were 


on the property. 


The story of the mine as given above is not complete as 


to deals, schemes, options or operations proposed and actual, 


but as details are hard to obtain and harder to check, I have 


confined my story to the essential facts that baye to do with 


actual production. 


In its essentials it is a familiar story to me that is 


repeated over and over again at many small quicksilver mines. 


After its discovery, the mine was diligently mined for small 


tonnages of highgrade ore that was treated In retorts. Then a 
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more ambitious mining program was undertaken, involving the 


sinking of the No. 2 Shaft, and a larger quantity of ore— of 


lower grade could be mined and treated. This second phase 


needed much more mine development than the first mining effort 


that was confined to shallow workings. 


Then the idea (the nemesis of small mines) that a 


large plant could treat the dumps and 'low grade' at a profit 


became prevalent and big furnace plants and concentrating mills 


were built while mine development was neglected because there were 


'large tonnages of low grade dumps and ore already available', 


There is not now, nor has there ever been, in my opinion 


enough ore in sight at the mine to warrant a large plant. Mining 


work has been neglected since Holmes' operation. What the mine 


needs is exploration and development work. The production thus 


far achieved with the limited development that has been done 18 


encouraging and on this showing the mine merits further explorat-


ion.. The history of the mine shows that each time a real effort 


was made to find ore by diligent, orthodox mining efforts, ore 


was found and it seems probable that renewed efforts to find ore 


will be similarly rewarded. A rough measurement of the workings, 


made from available maps shows some 2665 feet of workings, that 


is, shafts, drifts and crosscuts. This then is the amount of 


work that led to the finding of all the ore thus far produced. 


From this footage of work there has come a production of 1226 


flasks of quicksilver or about 35 lbs of quicksilver per foot 







S.


Geology 


The country rook around the mine is a granodiorite, a 


part of the Sierra Nevada batholith. The mine itself lies in a 


dike of rhyOlite that came up thru the granodiorite. The general 


strike of the dike is N 55 0 E and it dips some 45 0 to the NW. 


With some interruptions the dike rock is exposed on the surface 


for 1400 feet along the strike and varies from a few feet to over 


200 feet across the strike. 


The best map of the surface is that of Bailey and 


Swinney of the U.S. Geological Survey, published in the California 


Journal of Mines and Geology, Vol. 43, No. 1. A copy of their 


report is enclosed in the pocket at the end of this report. 


In appearance the rhyolite is light colored with brown 


iron stains. It has a plated or laminated structure and shows 


the contorted flow sheeting common to rhyolite dikes. The 


shearing, alteration and bending in the structure are well ex-


hibited in the small out east of No. 2 Shaft. 


The mine lies outside-the Franciscan formation in which 


most of the California quicksilver mines are found. In occurrence 


It is more nearly like some Mexican quick-silver mines with which 


I am familiar and in which the ore occurs in rhyolite and andesite 


dikes. There, as here, the best ore is usually found under clay 


selvages bounding brecelated zones. The mineralizing solutions 


rose thru the breccia and were confined to these zones by the 


impervious surrounding clay gouges. Bailey and Swinney give a 


good description to the rocks and orebodies 80 I need not go 


Into, this subject further,
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General Considerations for Exploration 


S.	
The ore has been found in the surf icial part of the 


dike over a length of some 700 feet along the strike. The deep-


est working is some 100 feet below the surface and good ore was 


found at this depth. The chances of finding ore in the dike are 


best in breociated areas. The chance of finding such areas 


would logically be near the contacts with the granodiorite as 


brecciation would accompany intrusion and later movements are 


more probable along the contacts also. However, as the dike 


varies greatly in thickness, fractures originating along the 


contact at a narrow part of the dike might well extend thru the 


thicker parts of the dike as shown below. Hence ore might be 


found not only near the contacts but also nearer the center of 


the dike.


Granodiorl te 


Contact


	


	
Fracture 


Rhyolite Dike 


Granôdi on te, 


Exploration in depth is warranted and must be carried 


on thru a shaft. The old No. 2 Shaft has its collar in the creek 


bottom and 80 is subject to flooding, there is no dump room 


available, it is partly caved, full of water and goes down in 


the wrong direction. With all these handicaps it will be better 


to let it be rather than undertake the costly job of trying to 


Sreopen it.
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On page 11, I show some ross sections of the dike, 


S the position of which I have added on the Bailey and Swinney 


geologic and topographic map. I have also added to the latter 


map the names of some of the workings for easy reference and 
have shown the approximate location of the "New Tunnel". 


The cross sections show how little we really know of 


the dike in depth. On section A - A the footwa].l dips about 450 


near the surface, but if the crosscut from the bottom of No. 2 


Shaft was run into the granodiorite - (a logical supposition 


but I do not know whether it was or not) - then the dip of the 


hanging wall would be nearly vertical. 	 On section B - B it seems 


to dip at about 45 0 .	 On section C.- C the dike appears to flatten 


out in depth. 


Hence our problem is where to sink the shaft and keep 
. it in the dike.	 Two sites suggest themselves.	 One is near the 


middle of the exposed part of the dike, say 100 feet NE of 
section B - B.	 From a 450 inclined shaft at this location, 


drifting could proceed in both directions along the strike. 


There is ample dump room availableand also room for a plant 


below it.	 However, the dike narrows down to practically nothing 


at this point and if the shaft were sunk in the granodiorite, 


little would be learned about the dike unless frequent crosscuts 


were run to keep track of where it was.	 I believe firmly in 


staying in the vein or in this case in the ore bearing dike 


while doing exploration work. 


The second site would be in the thickest part of the 


5 dike where an inclined shaft would be sure to be entirely within 


the dike even if the dip were to change.	 Exploration to the SW 
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would be slower with only one heading to advance. At present the 


"New Tunnel! is being driven thru the thickest part of the dike. 


At the time of my visit the face was about 100 feet in from the 


portal and some two months more should see:it advanced to the 


hanging wall granodiorite. It should be possible to utilize this 


tunnel in connection with the shaft sinking. To get dump room 


the collar of the new shaft should be higher than the portal of 


the "New Tunnel", say at elevation 3350 or 3360. The shaft could 


be raised to the surface from the tunnel level and would be sunk 


at a 500 angle to the NW, parallel to section A - A. I would 


propose to put the collar of the shaft where the word "of" appears 


in the legend "Altitude of portals and collar "of" shaft", on 


Bailey and Swinney's topographic map. A 300 foot shaft at this 


point would allow a bottom level to be run at elevation 3150. 


This level would be 900 feet long to extend under the full surface 


exposure of the mineralized outcrop. This level would be kept 


within the dike. The mine makes very little water according to 


report and the drifts should stand without timbering.


.


Assume that the above sketch outlines the shape of the 


dike at the 3150 level.	 Then a cross pattern of short diamond


drill holes, 4 to each set up, would serve to explore the dike 


from foot to hanging wall. Some 2000 feet of drilling should 
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thoroly. explore the level and perhaps 1000 feet more would serve 


0	 to run up and down holes at promising indications. 


-	 Thus I propose an exploration program of 300 feet of 


shaft sinking, 1000 feet of drifting from the bottom of the shaft 


and 3000 feet of diamond drilling to explore the ore bearing dike 


at depth. 


Cost of Exploration Program and Time needed to carry it out 


A small shaft, 7' wide and 6' 4" high, will be adequate. 


I put down such a shaft at the Great Western Mine and it proved to 


be very satisfactory. The following estimates are based on actual 


performance in sinking that shaft. 


Lumber needed per set of shaft was: 


O,	 Lagging (top) 
Cap and sill 
Posts 
Spreaders 
Support for rails 
Ladder 


Total per shaft set


7- 2x12- 6' long 
2	 8 x 8 - 7' long 
2 - 8 x 8 - 4 0- 10 11 long 
2 - 4 x 6 - 5'-	 4"' long 
2-4x 6-6' long 
2-2x 4-6' long 
1 - 1 x 4 - 7' long


84 bd. ft. 
TLf722/3 


51-2/3.; 
21-1/2 
24 c 


8 
2-1/3 


Ii 


266 bd. ft. 


The shaft sets were placed on 6 foot centers so that 


50 sets will be needed for a 300 foot shaft. 50 x 266 = 13,300 


board feet, so call it 15,000 board feet and this will allow 


enough extra to frame a station set on the 3150 level. 


The costs given in the following list of materials 


are based on actual recent quotations.
,	 -----	 ------	 -1--o 


4 
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List of Materials for the Shaft and Coats 


Lumber for shaft, 15,000 bd. ft. 	 $80/M $	 1,200 il 


300' of 2* air pipe 105 
300' of 2* water pipe 105 
300' of 10* #22 ga. g.i. vent, pipe 265. 


-5 HP gas engine and blower for ventilation 4l0-
-10 HP gas driven hoist and cable 1,100-
-5 HP comp, air driven pump (40 gpm 250' head) 1,045 
-75 HP gas driven compressor (315' machine) 20000 


3 - Jackhammers with mounts and columns 10800 
Air and water hose for same 170 
Steel and bits 355 


-Ore Bin, Headframe and Hoist House 1,500' 
1-1/2 tons of powder y 600- 
1000 #6 cape 30 
1000 #6, 1 1 2 & 3 delay electric caps 150-
5000 1 fuse 


*	 600' 12 lb rail 160 
Gasoline for power 800' 


•	 Carbide 100 
Blacksmith forge and tools 300 


200 1/2 * rd iron bolts, 6' 10* long. Nuts 8c washers	 200 
Bin gate, grizzly, blast machine, pipe fittings, 
skip, picks, shovels, hammers, axes, wrenches, 
saws, nails, etc. 1,000 


Total *139455


Labor for Shaft Sinking 


For sinking the shaft, a crew of 5 men per shift 


should be ample. One hoistinan and one trammer and timber framer 


on top, two men below and an extra man to help either above or 


-	 below as needed. With wages at $1.70 per hour and a 6 day week, 


the weekly wages will be $88.40 per man per 6 day week. Since 


•	 shaft sinking is a job that needs good co-ordination of effort, 


it is common practice to pay all men the same wage and pick men 


that can do everything required such as drilling, mucking, timber-


ing, blocking, pipe and pump work etc. Average progress should be 


1-1/2. feet of shaft per shift. It will be more at first but will 


slow down as the shaft gets deeper. Then one week of 6 days will 


r
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give 9 feet of advance at a cost of $442 for labor. It will 


take 33 weeks of 198 working days to sink 300 feet at a labor cost 
/ 


of $14,586. Since this makes 8 months to sink the shaft, it will 


be better to do the work with two shifts per day in 4 months time 


if enough competent men can be found for the job. 


Thus the sinking of a 300 foot shaft (slope measurement) 


will take 4 to 8 months and cost: 


Material and supplies 	 $130455 
Labor	 140586 
Supervi si on ($2000- 4 mos.).


	


	 4,000
$32,04l 


After sinking the shaft, we have 1000 feet of drifting 


to do. Supplies needed for drifting 1000 feet: 


2000 feet of 12 lb rail $720 
Fish plates, track bolts and spikes 150 •	
1000 feet of vent, pipe @ 87.10/C 870 
1000 feet 2" air pipe 345 
1000 feet 2" water pipe 345 
5 mine cars 1250 
Ties, 1250 lineal feet 4 x 6 200 
Steel and bits 400 
Powder, fuse and caps 2000 
Carbide 100 
Gasoline for power 1000 


Total $79380


Labor for driving the 3150 Level: 


Using the same wage scale and a 6 day week, the 


drifting can be done with 3 men per shift, two below and a 


hoistman on top. Advance should average three feet per shift 


as the drift will probably stand without timbering. 


Then 1 week of 6 days will give 18 feet advance at a 


cost of 265.20 for labor. Thus 55 weeks of 330 working days 


will give the 1000 feet wanted at a total labor cost of $14,586. 
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Since this will take a year's time it will be better to use two 


shifts per day for this work also and out the time needed to 6 


months. Thus the one thousand feet of drifting to explore the 


dike. on the 3150 horizon will take 6 months to 1 years time 


and will cost:


Materials and supplies 	 $7,380 
Labor	 14,586 


	


Supervision ($3000 in 6 months) 	 6,000 
,$27,966 


Next we have 3000 feet of Diamond Drilling 


Since contract prices on diamond drilling are very high 


at present, it will probably pay to do it on company account. 


Many miners have a fair working knowledge of diamond drilling 


and do a good job on short holes such as proposed in this program. 


Judging by similar work done under my direction, I estimate that 


the diamond drilling in the dike rock can be done at the rate of 


30 feet per shift and at a cost of not more than $4 per foot. 


The time required for the diamond drilling would be 5 months on 


a 1 shift per day basis or 2-1/2 months on a 2 shift per day basis. 


A Sullivan Diamond Drill, Model HS-15 with all equip-


ment needed to drill up to 300 foot holes can be bought for $2100. 


Thus the cost of the drilling program would be: 


Equipment	 $2,100 
Cost of Drilling	 121000 
Supervision ($1250)	 2,500 


$162600 


General Expenses 


Housing	 Housing for the crew will not be needed 


during the exploration program. Most of the men will live in 


nearby towns like Tehachapi and drive to work. A few may bring 


.
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their trailers and live in these to be nearer to the job. There 


are three old houses on the property. One of them could be moved 


and used for a change house. Another and larger one could be 


fixed up for living quarters in case it prove desirable to have 


someone live on the property. It would have to be shored up, 


a new floor and walls put into it etc. There are lots of miscellan-


eous odds and ends around the old plant such as timber, roofing, 


pipes etc. that might be used in fixing up the houses. At a rough 


estimate I would say that the old houses can be fixed up for $4600. 


A truck will probably be needed for hauling supplies 


both on and off the property and such a truck will cost $2500.  


The water supply system ( the water is pumped from 


Tehachapi Creek) needs rehabilitation that will cost 41500. 


A 10 KW Lighting Plant would be desirable and will cost 


about $3000. 


Provision should be made for the cost of engineering 


supervision, assaying, bookkeeping and surveying. This would 


amount to some $7500 to $12,000 depending on the total time taken 


to do the exploration work. 


As for a crew: There are many miners in and near the 


neighboring mining camps of Mojave and Kernville and every effort 


should be made to get competent men.. The shaft sinking, drifting 


and diamond drilling should all be carried on, on two shifts per 


day if enough good men can be found. The diamond drilling can 


be started while drifting is still in progress and need not wait 


for the drifting to be completed. Thus the time needed for the 


drifting and the time needed for diamond drilling will overlap 


in part.
r .) 
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.	 Summarizing the above, we get:


:	 Time	 Time 
in	 in 


Cost Months Cost Months 


Cost of sinking 300' inclined shaft $30,041	 4 $ 32,041	 8 


Cost of drifting 1000 ? (3150 level) 24,966	 6	 27,966. 12. 


Coat of 3000' of diamong drilling	 15,350 2-1/2 16 9 600	 5 


General expense	 19,100 	 23,600 


Total	 $890457 12-1/2 $100 1 207 25 
J \	 , 


Thus the cost of the, proposed exploration program 


will be some $90,000 to $100,000 and it can be done in either 


one or two years' time. Even on a one shift per day basis the 


entire program could be completed within the two years' time 


limit set for such exploration work. On a double shift basis 


0	 it could be completed in one year at less coat. 


This exploration program will open up over three times 


as much new ground in the plane of the dike as has thus far been 


opened by the existing. workings. If it found only three times 


as much ore as has been found in present workings, the gross 


value of this new ore would be about 3/4 of a million dollars at 


present prices of quicksilver. This merely to show the possibil-


ities and to show that the risk is balanced by the chance of a 


seven to tenfold return.


-T 
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Photo No. 1. The 12 Pipe Johnson McKay Retort 
at the Cuddeback Mine as it looked in 1932. 


Photo No. 2. The Holmes Vertical Pipe Retort 
at the Cuddeback Mine as it looked in 1932. 
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Photo No, 3. The Furnace Plant with Tile Pipe 
Condensers, built by Darnell in 1932.


.
Photo No. 4. The Furnace Plant with Iron Pipe 
and Wooden Barrel Condensers as rebuilt by 
Gould in 1937 for Walabu Mining Company. 
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Photo No. 5. The remains of a number of plants as they 
looked in Feb. 1952. The 'New Tunnel' can be seen just 
to the right of the ore bin at the end of the road. 


Photo No. 6. The furnace dumps below the Plant. 
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Photo No. 7. Looking upstream from the top of the Trestle 
shown at the left in Photo No. 5. No. 2 Shaft can be seen 
in the lower left hand corner where two timbers stick out 
of the ground. The lower right shows the croppings of the 
rayolite dike.


IL 
Railroad 


Highway 466-	 - The Loop 


AV 


Photo No. 8. Downstream view from same point as No. 7. 
Highway 466, the railroad and the famous Southern Pacific 
Loop can be seen. The old road shows in the center of the 
picture. 
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Photo No. 9. Close-up of No. 2. Shaft looking downstream 
towards trestle. Note the utter absence of dump room. 


Photo No. 10.	 View looking across the No. 2. Shaft 
towards the North Tunnel.
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Photo No. 12. The porta l 
West Tunnel in Feb. 1952 .
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Photo No. 11. The Big Open Cut 
east of No. 2 Shaft.
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Photo No. 13. The *New Tunnel' 


• which is being run thru the 
thickest part of the dike. 
Jesse Cuddeback in center. 
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View of No. 2. Shaft, the North Tunnel 
and Glory Hole No. 5. in 1932.
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Form U. S.ISARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR (May 5i OO 42—R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE Docket No. 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Date received	 3La 


Walabu Mining Company 
• 3915 Rosedale Highway 


Bakersfield, California. 
Lt) Name and 


address of 
applicant 


Date 


INSTRUCTIONS


	


form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 


	


Iration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,	 is inapplicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo- 	 or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-


	


cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 	 NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) If a ques-


	


operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 	 tion is answered elsewhere indicate where answered. It is 


	


assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four 	 not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 	 Quicksir (Mercury) 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? None 


	


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s), refinery(ies), pit (s), quarry (let), diJ jng oper	 Inclu1eold
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: Wala DU Nining #Mddu ebac1) 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 	 11+0 feet 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts.	 2075 eet 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. M- 50 feet oicrosscut tunnels 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). about 7 small glory holes 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. Flooded 
8. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 3 ml • N to Wood ford on S • P .RR. 
(b) Mining district.	 Tehachapi 
(c) Township, Section, Range. Sec • 27, T-31 S., R,32 E. ,  N . D . B • N. 
(d) County, State. Kern Co •, California. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


Xii Owner. 
ci Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production interinittant ructlon 15 years beginning 1916 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin Expect tod.oexp1Qra tion work 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, f preyjous plortiçn, deiejopment, operaion, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. see	 • N • cnue-ce repor 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.  
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-2 
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(b) If deposit is other than placer: 
(1) Submit assay plans an or sections showing location and size of p ed (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 
MINERAL	 RECOVERABLE	 ESTIMATED COST 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE 	
ESTIMATED	


CONTENT	
GROSS VALUE	 UNIT VALUE	 OF PRODUCTION 


TONS	 PER TON
	


PER ON	 PER TON	 PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (d)	 (e) 


Measured(proved) ----------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
 


Indicated (probable)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 
Highway 366 crosses property 


14. Water Supply: 
State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


7ater supply from Tehachapi Creek sufficient for all operations. 
15. Power: 


State amouDt of power used rateper hour, and source thereof. uiesei rower uea. 
16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, niillmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 
at present two (2) miners. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or conjrolled and iii se rviceable condition available for this qperatiqn ee ,. . bcI'iuette report - 1ae j QUestion 7 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


	


---------------	 --------------- By -------- iL-± 


	


(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


	


March 21, 1952	 President 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-63792-1 
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WALABU MINING COMPANY 


3915	 Rotodnlo 
BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 


arch 22, 192 
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. , (Revised  June 1951)
UNITED TAlES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 


D	 SE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


MF-10 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No. 1EA.416. 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received	 31 
Amount $ 
Participation (Government %) 


	


Walabu Mining Company	 Name and 


	


CY) 3915 Rosedale Highway	 a:a 
Bakersfield, California


J	 Date	 March ?1,. 1952 


BA ;e4 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested


DMA Docket Number (if available) 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available, 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo'rin. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
yoi are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
,- copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-


erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement ofthe geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64067-2







The information reques*
toand 


questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below shou$ answered specifically and in detail, as is 
information will be attached  incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workngs 
and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds,etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a 'statement 'of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. , 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, pOwer, 
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to : invest in the proposed project? 


• (b) Is this amount sufficient topay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9'ofMO-5)? 


ii. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not. sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the informationcon-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


7M,


	


'(Date)
	


(Title) --------------- 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department oi agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-64067-2	 0
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Form 101 


V 	 6k for starter
I- - 


Ca'ifornia Land Title Association Standard Form 
Copyright 1938


ISSUED 
FROM THE


 OFFICE OF	 AT '_A_i—_)


BakcHo14I, California 


Jimount 25,000.00
Policy nillile Insupance


1704 


COMPA MY CHESTER 
AVENUE 


llumbiw 65705 


SeeUPIty Iftle IRSUHRCe and flUaPOntee Compang 
0 1aliFopniu aOPPUPUIIOfl 


herein called the Company, for a valuable consideration paid for this 
Policy of Title Insurance, 


Boos Hepeby Insure 


WALABU MINING COMPANY 


together with each successor in ownership of any indebtedness secured by any mortgage or deed 
of trust shown in Schedule B, the owner of which is named as an insured, and any such owner or 
successor in ownership of any such indebtedness who acquires the land described in Schedule A, 
or any part thereof, by lawful means in satisfaction of said indebtedness or any part thereof, and 
any person or corporation deriving an estate or interest in said land, as an heir or devisee of a 
named insured, or by reason of the dissolution, merger, or consolidation of a corporate named 
insured, against loss or damage not exceeding TWENTY—FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 


which any insured shall sustain 
by reason of title to the land described in Schedule A being vested, at the date hereof, otherwise 
than as herein stated; or 
by reason of unmarketability of the title of any vestee to said land, at the date hereof, unless such un-
marketability exists because of defects, liens, encumbrances, or other matters shown in Schedule B; or 
by reason of any defect in, or lien or encumbrance on said title, existing at the date hereof, not shown 
in Schedule B; or 
by reason of any defect in the execution of any mortgage or deed of trust shown in Schedule B secur-
ing an indebtedness, the owner of which is insured by this policy, but only insofar as such defect 
affects the lien or charge of such mortgage or deed of trust upon said land; or 
by reason of priority, at the date hereof, over any such mortgage or deed of trust, of any lien or en- 
cumbrance upon said land, except as shown in Schedule B; 


all subject, however, to Schedules A and B and the stipulations herein, all of which schedules 
and stipulations are hereby made a part of this policy. 


In llJiflicss lffheveijf, Security Title Insurance and Guarantee Company has caused its 
corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed by its duly authorized officers, this 23rd day of May, 1939 at 9:00 A.M.


$ecuritiflltte Insurance and Iivaraniee 1ompang 


By


	


/ 	
A President. if 


V / 
I-	 •/	 'L.' 


Attest:	 ..	 -


Assistant Secretary.







Form lOLA


SCHEDULE A 


I. The title to said land is, at the date hereof, vested in 


WALABU MINING CO1PANY, 


a corporation. 


2. Description of the land, title to which is insured by this policy: 


PARCEL 1: All ciuick silver, mercury, cinnabar, other ores 
containing such quick silver or mercury, and all 


other metals which may be contained in said ores within and , 
underlying that portion of Section 2?, Township 31 South, 
Range 32 East, L.D.BJI., in the County of Kern, State of 
California, bounded and described as follows: 


Commencing at the quarter Section corner in the North line 
of said Section; running thence Southerly, along the Westerly 
boundary line of the Northeast quarter of said Section, 2633.25 
feet "to a stake in the ground supposed to be in the center of 
said Section"; thence South 27 degrees 30 minutes West, cross-
ing Tehachapi. Creek, 980 feet to a stake in the ground which is 
distant North 39 degrees East, 100 feet from the Northeasterly 
boundary line of the road running from Caliente to Tehachapi, 
as said road is shown upon the ma p hereinafter referred to; 
thence South 51 degrees East, 940 feet to a stake in the 
ground; thence North 27 degrees 30 minutes East, crossing said 
creek, 270 feet to a stake in the ground; thence North 47 de- 
grees 15 minutes East, 1274 feet to a stake in the ground; 
thence South 54 degrees East, 1600 feet to an iron pipe on the Easterly boundary line of said Section 27; thence Northerly, 
along said Easterly boundary line of said Section 3960 feet 
to the Northeasterly corner of said Section; and thence South 
89 d.egrees 21 minutes West, along the Northerly boundary line 
of said Section 263? feet, more or less, to the point of be-
ginning; being a portion of said Section 2? 1 according to and 
as said road and section are delineated upon the map showing 
survey of portiorisof Sections 27, 28 and 34, Township 31 South, 
Range 32 East, i.D.B.k1., made by IVI. W. Buffington, County Sur-veyor, filed on October 7, 1904 in Volume 1, Page 30, R9cord







of Surveys in the office of the County Recorder of said Kern County, 


PARCEL 2: A right of way for a private road over and along a strip 
of land of the uniform width of sixty feet lying equally 


on each side of a center line, which begins at a point in the South- 
erly boundary of the above described Tract (Parcel 1) (the third course 
thereof running South 51 degrees East) distant thereon worth 51 de-
grees West, 450 feet from the termination of said third course, and 
runs thence at a right an4e thereto, 130 feet to th center line 
of the road running from Caliente to Tehachapi, as s&id road is 
shown upon the map hereinbefore referred to; being a portion of the 
Southwest quarter of said Section 27. 


PARCEL 3: A right of way for a private road over and along a strip 
of land of the uniform width of sixty feet, lying equally 


on each side of a center line which begins at the point formed by 
the intersection of the Westerly boundary line of said Section 27, 
with the center line of the road running from Caliente to Tehachapi, 
as said road is shown upon the map hereinbefore referred to, said 
point of beginning being distant North, measured along said Westerly 
boundary line of said Section, 257.8 feet from the Southwesterly 
corner thereof, and being also distant South 67 degrees 12 minutes 
West, 161 feet from the point formed by the intersection of the 
center line of said road, as shown upon said map, with the center 
line of the right of way reservation (200 feet in width) of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, and runs thence in a Northwester-
ly direction, 410 feet, more or less, to a point in the Southwester-
ly boundary line of said right of way reservation which Is distant 
thereon Northwesterly 410 feet from the point formed by the Inter-
section of said last mentioned line with the Northwesterly boundary 
line, of said road, as the center line thereof bears North 67 degrees 
12 minutes East from the aforesaid point of beginning, being a por-
tion of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 
28, Township 31 South, Range 32 East, M.D.13.1Z.







Form 101-B-Kern


SCHEDULE B 


[A] The Company does not, by this policy, insure against loss by reason of: 


1. Easements or liens which are not shown by the public records (a) of the District Court of the Federal 
District, (b) of the county, or (c) of the county seat, in which said land or any part thereof is situated. 


2. Rights or claims of persons in possession of said land which are not shown by those public records 
which impart constructive notice. 


3. Any facts, rights, interests, or claims which are not shown by those public records which impart con- 
structive notice, but which could be ascertained by an inspection of said land, or by making inquiry 
of persons in possession thereof, or by a correct survey. 


4. Mining claims, reservations in patents, water rights, claims or title to water. 


5. Acts or regulations of any governmental agency regulating the occupancy or use of said land or any 
building or structure thereon. 


[B] Liens and encumbrances to which said title is subject shown in the order of their priority, 
and defects and other matters to which said title is subject: 


1. Taxes for the fiscal year 1939-40, a lien but not payable. 


2. Fr$.nchise tax of Walabu Mining Company due the state of 
California, a lien if not paid. 


3. Existing and occupied railroad rights of way, if any, and the 
ri4ht of the public to use any existing and lawfully established 


roads or highways over and across any of the land herein described. 


4. Insofar as concerns 
to the reservations 


Southern Pacific Railroad 
In, to John P. Cuddeback, 
1908 and recorded in Book 
of said Kern County, as f


Parcels 1 and 2 herein, same are subject 
and conditions contained in the deed from 
Company and others, as first parties there-
as second partytherein, dated April 17, 
205, Page 122, et seq. of Deeds, records 
llows, namely: 


(a) Provided that this conveyance is on and subject to condition 
that second party, his heirs and assigns, shall erect and for-


ever maintain good and sufficient fences on both sides of the strips 
of land hereinafter excepted for railroad right of way and purposes; 


(b) Excepting for railroad right of way, strips of land 200 feet 
wide, having for their center lines the constructed railroad 


tracks (main tracks, side tracks and spur tracks) of the said 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, as the same are now located on or 
near said land, and reserving similar right of way, of the same







width, for each railroad (main track, side track and spur track) of 
the said, Company, which may hereafter be located on or near the said 
land;


(c) Excepting and reserving the right to use all water of or rising 
on said land, not required by the party of the second part, for 


watering his stock, to the extent such waters are needed for the oper-
ating and repair of the said railroads, together with right of way for 
pipes and aqueducts to conduct water from other lands, across the said 
lands, for the purposes aforesaid; 


(d) Reserving the right to put, place and conduct electric lines 
across said land for telegraph, telephone and signal service and 


such other purposes as may be required. 


5. Insofar as concerns Parcels 1 and 2 herein, same are subject to 
the right granted by John P. Cuddeback to A. L. Woolsey, by Deed 


dated August 20, 1908, recorded in Book 205, Page 292 of Deeds, records 
of said Kern County, to remove water from Tehachapi. Creek whenever 
there shall be water flowing therein at a point within the Southeast 
quarter of Section 27, Township 31 South, Range 32 East, M.fl.B.Li,, 
from which the Southeast corner of said Section bears South 75 degrees 
12 minutes East, 2066.6 feet distant, and convey same 11 a one-inch 
Lron pipe under four inch pressure, on to that portion of Section 27, 
Township 31 South, Range 32 East, M.D.B.IJ1., lying South of County 
Road No. 13 running from Caliente to Tehachapi;"said water to be re-
moved from said creek at the point above described and not otherwise." 


6. Cond.tions, restrictions and reservations contained in the deed 
from John P. Cuddeback and Ethel C. Cuddeback, his wife, to 


Cuddeback Cinnabar Company, a corporation, dated December 26, 1917, 
recorded in Book 331, Page 273 et seq. of Deeds, which provide among 
other things, se follows: 


"In the event that said party of the second part shall hereafter cease 
mining operations on said Tract with intent to finally abandon all 
future mining operations thereon and such abandonment shall continue 
for the period of five successive years, then it shall be optional 
with and lawful for said John P. Cuddeback, at any time after the ex-
piration of said period and prior to the resumption of the mining 
operations by said party of the second part, on said tract, to enter 
upon said tract of land, and upon such entry being made, the estate, 
and all rights, hereby granted, shall cease and terminate, and the 
said John P. Cuddecack shall have and possess the said tract and 
roads, ad all improvements thereon, again as of his former estate 
therein In the same manner and to the same extent as if this convey-
ance had never been made, and may store all personal property of 
said party of the second part, or Its tenant which may then be on 
said tract, in any public warehouse in the Town of Tehachapi, at the







expense of saldparty of the second part, or other owner of such per-
sonal property." 


No examination has been made of the present ownership of the rever-
sionary rights in said deed. 


In Book 687, Page 475 of Official Records appears the record of a 
letter dated March 16, 1937 from Ethel C. Cuddeback and Alzda Brooks 
Cuddeback; John Price Cuddeback, by Ethel C. Cuddeback, his Attorney 
in Fact, to The Wallabu Mining Company, which recites as follows: 


"This is to certify that as to the mining property deeded to Cudde-
back Cinnabar Company, a corporation, on December 26, 1917, recorded 
In Book 31, Page 273 of Deeds, that the said Cuddeback Cinnabar Com-
pany has at no time ceased mining operations thereon with the intent 
to finally abandon future operations thereon, and no such abandonment 
has continued for the period of five consecutive years and Ethel C. 
Cuddeback and Alzada Brooks Cuddeback; John Price Cuddeback, by Ethel 
C. Cuddebck, his Attorney in Fact, have not at any time re-entered 
upon said mining propertyand/or terminated the estate and rights 
granted to said Cuddeback Cinnabar Company under terms of said Deed." 


7. Conditions, restrictions and reservations contained in the deed 
from Ethel C. Cuddeback and Security-First National Bank of 


Los Angeles, as Trustees under the Will of John P. Cuddeback, de-
ceased, to Cuddeback Cinnabar Company, dated December 20, 1932 and 
recorded In Book 450, Page 371 of Official Records on December 28, 
1932. 


8. Proceedings had by the Board of Supervisors of the County of 
Kern, resulting in the adoption on July 25, 1932 of a resolution 


vacating and abandoning that portion of the Caliente-Tehachapi 
County Road in use prior to 1916 running through Sections 27 and 28 
herein described. 


No examination has been made of said proceedings, nor is any insur-
ance written as to the effect thereof on the property herein de-
scribed.
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STIPULATIONS 
SCOPE OF	 1. This policy does not insure against, and the 
COVERAGE	 Company will not be liable for loss or damage 


created by or arising out of any of the follow-
ing: (a) defects, liens, claims, encumbrances, or other matters 
which result in no pecuniary loss to the insured; (b) defects, 
liens, encumbrances, or other matters created or occurring sub-
sequent to the date hereof; (c) defects, liens, encumbrances, 
or other matters created or suffered by the insured claiming 
such loss or damage, or existing at the date of this policy and 
known to theinsured claiming such loss or damage, either at 
the date of this policy or at the date such insured claimant 
acquired an estate or interest insured by this policy, unless such 
defect, lien, claim, encumbrance, or other matter shall have been 
disclosed to the Company in writing prior to the issuance of this 
policy. Any rights or defenses of the Company against a 
named insured shall be equally available against any person 
or corporation who shall become an insured hereunder as suc-
cessor of such named insured. 


DEFENSE OF	 2. The Company at its own cost shall defend 
A C T 10 N S	 the insured in all actions or proceedings 


against the insured founded upon a defect, 
lien, encumbrance, or other matter insured against by this policy, 
and may purste such litigation to final determination in the 
court of last resort. In case any such action or proceeding shall 
be begun, or itt case knowledge shall come to any insured of 
any claim of title or interest adverse to the title as insured, or 
which might cause loss or damage for which the Company shall 
or may be liable by virtue of this policy, such insured shall at 


once notify the Company thereof in writing. 
NOTICE OF	 If such notice shall not be given to the Com-
ACTIONS OR	 pany at least five days before the appearance 
CLAIMS  1 0	 day in any such action or proceeding, or if 
BE GIVEN BY	 such insured shall not, in writing, promptly 
THE INSURED	 notify the Company of any defect, lien, encum-


brance, or other matter insured against, or of 
any such adverse claim which shall come to the knowledge of 
such insured, in respect to which loss or damage is apprehended, 
then all liability of the Company as to each insured having 
such notice in regard to the subject of such action, proceeding, 
or claim shall cease and terminate; provided, however, that 
failure to so notify shall in no case prejudice the claim of any 
insured unless the Company shall be actually prejudiced by such 
failure. The Company shall have the right to institute and 
prosecute any action or proceeding or do any other act which, 
in its opinion, may be necessary or desirable to establish the 
title, or any insured lien or charge, as insured. In all cases 
where this policy permits or requires the Company to prosecute 
or defend any action or proceeding, the insured shall secure to 
it in writing the right to so prosecute or defend such action or 
proceeding, and all appeals therein, and permit it to use, at its 
option, the name of the insured for such purpose. Whenever 
requested by the Company the insured shall assist the Company 
in any such action or proceeding, in effecting settlement, secur 
ing evidence, obtaiiing witnesses, prosecuting or defending such 
action or proceeding to such extent and in such manner as is 
deemed desirable by the Company, and the Company shall reim-
burse the insured for any expense so incurred. The Company 
shall be subrogated to and be entitled to all costs and attorney's 
fees incurred or expended by the Company, which may be re- 
coverable by the insured in any litigation carried on by the 
Company on behalf of the insured. The word "knowledge" in 
this paragraph means actual knowledge, and does not refer to 
constructive knowledge or notice which may be imputed to the 
insured by reason of any public record or otherwise. 


OPTION TO PAY,	 3. The Company reserves the option to 
SETTLE. OR COM	 pay, settle, or compromise for, or in the 
PROMISE CLAIMS	 name of, the insured, any claim insured 


against or to pay thispolicy in full at 
any time, and paymert or tender of payment of the full amount 
of this policy, together with all accrued costs which the Company 
is obligated hereunder to pay, shall terminate all liability of 
the Company hereunder, including all obligations of the Com-
pany with respect to any litigation pending and subsequent costs 
thereof.


S U B R 0 C AT 10 N	 4. Whenever the Company shall have set. 
UPON PAYMENT	 tied a claim under this policy, it shall 
OR SETTLEMENT	 he subrogated to and be entitled to all 


rights, securities, and remedies which the 
insured would have had against any person or property in respect 
to such claim, had this policy not been issued. If the payment 
does not cover the loss of the insured, the Company shall be 
subrogated to such rights, securities, and remedies in the propor-
tion which said payment bears to the amount of said loss. In 
either event the insured shall transfer, or cause to be transferred, 
to the Company such rights, securities, and remedies, and shall 
permit the Company to use the name of the insured in any 
transaction or litigation involving such rights, securities, or 
remedies. 


OPTION  T 0 PAY	 5. The Company has the right and 
INSURED OWNER	 option, in case any loss is claimed 
OF INDEBTEDNESS	 under this policy by an insured owner 
AND BECOME OWNER	 of an indebtedness secured by mort-
O F SECURITY	 gage or deed of trust, to pay such 


insured the indebtedness of the mort-
gagor or trustor under said mortgage or deed of trust, together 
with all costs which the Company is obligated hereunder to 
pay, in which case the Company shall become the owner of, and 
such insured shall at once assign and transfer to the Company 
said mortgage or deed of trust and the indebtedness thereby 
secured, and such payment shall terminate all liability under 
this policy to such insured. 


N 0 T I C E	 6. A statement in writing of any loss or damage 
OF LOSS	 for which it is claimed the Company is liable 


under this policy shall be furnished to the Com-
pany within sixty days after such loss or damage shall have 
been ascertained. No action or proceeding for the recovery of 


any such loss or damage shall be instituted or 
LIMITATION	 maintained against the Company until after full 
OF ACTION	 compliance by the insured with all the condi-


tions imposed on the insured by this policy, 
nor unless commenced within twelve months after receipt by 
the Company of such written statement. 


PAYMENT OF	 7. The Company will pay, in addition to any 
LOSS AND COSTS	 loss insured against by this policy, all costs 
OF LITIGATION,	 imposed upon the insured in litigation car-
INDORSEMENT	 ned on by the Company for the insured, 
OF PAYMENT	 and in litigation carried on by the insured 
ON POLICY	 with the written authorization of the Com-


pany, but not otherwise. The liability of the 
Company under this policy shall in no case exceed, in all, the 
actual loss of the insured and costs which the Company is 
obligated hereunder to pay, and in no case shall such total 
liability exceed the amount of this policy and said costs. All 
payments under this policy shall reduce the amount of the in-
surance pro tanto, and payment of loss or damage to an insured 
owner of indebtedness shall reduce, to that extent, the liability 
of the Company to the insured owner of said land. No pay-
ment can be demanded by any insured without producing this 
policy for indorsement of such payment. 


MANNER OF	 8. Loss under this policy shall be payable, 
PAYMENT OF	 first, to any insured owner of indebtedness 
LOSS TO INSURED secured by mortgage or deed of trust shown 


in Schedule B. in order of priority therein 
shown, and if such ownership vests in more than one, payment 
shall be made ratably as their respective interests may appear, 
and thereafter, any loss shall be payable to the other insured, 
and if more than one, then to such insured ratably as their 
respective interests may appear. If there be no such insured 
owner of indebtedness, any loss shall be payable to the insured, 
and if more than one, to such insured ratably as their respective 
interests may appear. 


WRITTEN INDORSE . 	 9. No provision or condition of this policy 
MENT REQUIRED TO can be waived or changed except by 
CHANGE POLICY	 writing indorsed hereon or attached here-


to signed by the President, a Vice Presi-
dent. the Secretary, or an Assistant Secretary of the Company







.evised June 1951) 
rrn MF1O3	 UNITE1 STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTR 	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 


•FENSE MINERALS ADM I NISTRATIO 


MF-10 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


Docket No.	 t1k1 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received	 3J 
Amount $ 
Participation (Government %) 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


F Walabu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


LO 


gi W


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date 


C 13 


- 


'f'ou have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested 


DMA Docket Number (if available) 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet bf the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo-rm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Go'ernment is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64067-2







I 
The information requested 0iqu estions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below should be swered specifically and in detail, as this 


information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is eiitered 1h'to 


with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 	 -


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present minetworkings 
and the looation of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, andfixtures witha statement of the cos of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each itm.	 -. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project.1 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9o*' MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
(Name of éompany)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


aw^
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-64067-2
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Form approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


Form MF-100	 UQ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No.	 ________________________ 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Date received	 J 


Walabu Mining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway, 
Bakersfield, California. 


-	 -	
Name and 


	


-	 -•	 -	 address of
applicant 


Date------M195  


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This:frm is to be filed with Defense Minerhls\Adminis- 	 (4) signed copies -of the form and accompanying papers. 


	


Iration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 


	


ti should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,	 is inapplicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo- 	 or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-


	


cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 	 NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) If a ques-


	


operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 	 tion is answered elsewhere indicate where answered. It is 


	


assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four 	 not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced: 


(a) What are the -chief mine, mill, or smelter products? Quicksilver (mercury) 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? None 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s), refinery(ies), pit (s), quarry (ies), dr11ing yeration(s). IncJ,ude old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: Waiabu Mine Cudd.e back) 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 140 feet 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 2075 feet 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 450 feet of crosscut tunnels 


, (d) Linear-'feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). About 7 small glory holes 
Indicate whether mine 5is flooded or not. Describe any pumping, problems. Give size or productive capacity. Flooded


	


S. For each operation listed abo'e 'supply the following: 	 ' '	 •' 
(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping'póint.


,	
3..mi • N to Woodford on- S .P .RR. 


(b) Mining district. Tehachapi 
(c) Township, Setion, Range. Sec. 27, T'031 S., R.32 E., M.D • B . M. 
(d) County, State. Kern Co., California. 


4. (a) State whether , or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. NO t now producing 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


Owner. 
0 Lessee.  
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production Jnte'mitttpi'oductjon 15 years beginning 1916 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 	 pt -to -co -exploration work 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


l. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. See C • N. Schuette report 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. None 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
10-63792-2
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WALABU MINING COMPANY 
3915	 Rosedale Highway 


BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 


March 22, 1952 


7. History: 


This mine was purchased by Mr. A. E. Wallace and W. F. 
Buaas in 1939. In 1940 it was shut down on account of 
differences in policy between the owners and Mr. Wallace's 
stock was acquired by Walter F. Buaas. The property was 
apparently badly mismanaged so Walter F. Buaas shut the 
property down and has had other interests which occupied his 
full time up to the present time. He has now assumed active 
management of the Walabu Mining Company and intends to develop 
this property to see if they can find enough ore reserve to 
justify the installation of an Extraction Plant. If sufficient 
ore reserves are found, Mr. C. N. Schuette, Mining Engineer 
will have charge of the design and operatiorsof the Extraction 
plant.







WALAU MINING çQY 
(Name of company)


By ----	 --------------------------------- (Signature of authorized official) 


JMarch l952 
(Date)


President
(Title) 


(b) If deposit is other than pla 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE


 


ESTIMATED MINERAL 
CONTENT ROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE 


UNIT VALUE
ESTIMATED Cosr
OF PRODUCTION TONS PER TON T EON PER TON PER TON 


(Grade) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured (proved)------------------------------


Indicated(probable)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:
(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 
(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 


logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 
(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 


contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 
(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 


uneven or rough. 
(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 


average thickness and total amount. 
(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 
Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


Highway 366 crosses property 
14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 
Water Supply from Tehachapi Creek sufficient for all operations. 


15. Power: 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 
Diesel Power Used. 


16. Labor: 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


A.t present two (2) miners. 
17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


See C. N. Schuette report - Page 3	 Question 7 18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-83792-1 
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California Land Title Association Standard 	 it 
Copyright 1938


ISSUED


	 ^O)
 


FROM THE BA Ke J tS [F̂_ P1 (e 1. [a 1AWT? 
33akcritio1I, Ca1UouIn 


Amount $25,000.00


Policy ofiliIe Insupance


SeeuitgTh1e Insurance and GUaPflBlee EOMPaRN 
U laIifovnia aUPpoPathIn 


herein called the Company, for a valuable consideration paid for this 
Policy of Title Insurance, 


iJoes thwcbg Insure 


WALABU MINING C0IEPANY 


together with each successor in ownership of any indebtedness secured by any mortgage or deed 
of trust shown in Schedule B, the owner of which is named as an insured, and any such owner or 
successor in ownership of any such indebtedness who acquires the land described in Schedule Al 
or any part thereof, by lawful means in satisfaction of said indebtedness or any part thereof, and 
any person or corporation deriving an estate or interest in said land, as an heir or devisee of a 
named insured, or by reason of the dissolution, merger, or consolidation of a corporate named 
insured, against loss or damage not exceeding TWENTY—FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 


which any insured shall sustain 
by reason of title to the land described in Schedule A being vested, at the date hereof, otherwise 
than as herein stated; or 
by reason of unmarketability of the title of any vestee to said land, at the date hereof, unless such Un-
marketability exists because of defects, liens, encumbrances, or other matters shown in Schedule B; or 
by reason of any defect in, or lien or encumbrance on said title, existing at the date hereof, not shown 
in Schedule B; or 
by reason of any defect in the execution of any mortgage or deed of trust shown in Schedule B secur-
ing an indebtedness, the owner of which is insured by this policy, but only insofar as such defect 
affects the lien or charge of such mortgage or deed of trust upon said land; or 
by reason of priority, at the date hereof, over any such mortgage or deed of trust, of any lien or en-
cumbrance upon said land, except as shown in Schedule B; 


all subject, however, to Schedules A and B and the stipulations herein, all of which schedules 
and stipulations are hereby made a part of this policy. 


In Witness 1IJ'b013eof, Security Title Insurance and Guarantee Company has caused its 
corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed by its duly authorized officers, this 23rd day 
of May, 139 at 9:00 A..-K.


8ecuiiiffltIe InsuPanc8 and BuaPant8s Iompang 


By


/.'	
President. if 


Attest:
Assistant Secretary







Form 101-A


SCHEDULE A 


1. The title to said land is, at the date hereof, vested in 


WALABU iviINING COIVIPANY, 


a corporation. 


2. Description of the land, title to which is insured by this policy: 


PARCEL 1: All quick silver, mercury, cinnabar, other ores 
containing such quick silver or mercury, and all 


other metals which may be contained in said ores, within and 
underlying that portion of Section 27, Township 31 South, 
Range 32 East, Ii.D.B.II. in the County of Kern, State of 
California, bounded and described as follows: 


Commencing at the quarter Section corner in the North line 
of said Section; running thence Southerly, along the Westerly 
boundary line of the Northeast quarter of said Section, 2633.25 
feet "to a stake in the ground supposed to be in the center of 
said Section"; thence South 27 degrees 30 minutes West, cross-
ing Tehachapi Creek, 980 feet to a stake in the ground which is 
distant North 39 degrees East, 100 feet from the Northeasterly 
boundary line of the road running from Caliente to Tehachapi, 
as said road is shown upon the map hereinafter referred to; 
thence South 51 degrees East, 940 feet to a stake in the 
ground; thence North 27 degrees 30 minutes East, crossing said 
creek, 270 feet to a stake in the ground; thence North 47 de-
grees 15 minutes East, 1274 feet to a stake in the ground; 
thence South 54 degrees East, 1600 feet to an iron pipe on the 
Easterly boundary line of said Section 27; thence Northerly, 
along said Easterly boundary line of said Section 3960 feet 
to the Northeasterly corner of said Section; and thence South 
89 degrees 21 minutes West, along the Northerly boundary line 
of said Section 263? feet, more or less, to the point of be-
ginning; being a portion of said Section 27, according to and 
as said road and section are delineated upon the map showing 
survey of portionsof Sections 27, 28 and 34, Township 31 South, 
Range 32 East, M.D.B.hi., made by Vi. W. Buffington, County Sur-
veyor, filed on October 7, 1904 in Volume 1, Page 30, Record







of Surveys in the office of the County Recorder of said Kern County. 


PARCEL 2: A right of way for a private road over and along a strip 
of land of the uniform width of sixty feet lying equally 


on each side of a center line, which begins at a point in the South-
erly boundary of the above described Tract (Parcel 1) (the third course 
thereof running South 51 degrees East) distant thereon worth 51 de-
grees West, 450 feet from the termination of said third course, and 
runs thence at a right an4e thereto, 10 feet to th center line 
of the road running from Caliente to Tehachapi, as said road is 
shown upon the map hereinbefore referred to; being a portion of the 
Southwest quarter of said Section 27. 


PARCEL : A right of way for a private road over and along a strip 
of land of the uniform width of sixty feet, lying equally 


on each side of a center line which begins at the point formed by 
the intersection of the Westerly boundary line of said Section 27, 
with the center line of the road running from Caliente to Tehachapi, 
as said road is shown upon the map hereinbefore referred to, said 
point of beginning being distant North, measured along said Westerly 
boundary line of said Section, 257.8 feet from the Southwesterly 
corner thereof, and being also distant South 67 degrees 12 minutes 
West, 161 feet from the point formed by the intersection of the 
center line of said road, as shown upon said map, with the center 
line of the right of way reservation (200 feet in width) of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, and runs thence in a Northwester- 
ly direction, 410 feet, more or less, to a pointin the Southwester-
ly boundary line of said right of way reservation which is distant 
thereon Northwesterly 410 feet from the point formea. by the inter-
section of said lest mentioned line with the Northwesterly boundary 
line, of said road, as the center line thereof bears North 67 degrees 
12 minutes East from the aforesaid point of beginning, being a por- 
tion of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 
28, Township 31 South, Range 32 East, M.D.B.M.







Form 101-B-Kern


SCHEDULE B 


[A] The Company does not, by this policy, insure against loss by reason of: 


1. Easements or liens which are not shown by the public records (a) of the District Court of the Federal 
Districts (b) of the county, or (c) of the county seat, in which said land or any part thereof is situated. 


2. Rights or claims of persons in possession of said land which are not shown by those public records 
which impart constructive notice. 


3. Any facts, rights, interests, or claims which are not shown by those public records which impart con-
structive notice, but which could be ascertained by an inspection of said land, or by making inquiry 
of persons in possession thereof, or by a correct survey. 


4. Mining claims, reservations in patents, water rights, claims or title to water. 


5. Acts or regulations of any governmental agency regulating the occupancy or use of said land or any 
building or structure thereon. 


[B] Liens and encumbrances to which said title is subject shown in the order of their priority, 
and defects and other matters to which said title is subject: 


1. TaXes for the fiscal year 1939-40, a lien but not payable. 


2. Franchise tax of Walabu Mining Company due the State of 
California, a lien if not paid. 


5. Existing and occupied railroad rights of way, if any, and the 
right of the public to use any existing and lawfully established 


roads or highways over and across any of the land herein described. 


4. Insofar as concerns
to the reservations


Southern Pacific Railroad
in, to John P. Cuddeback,
1908 and recorded in Book 
of said Kern County, as f


Parcels 1 and 2 herein, same are subject 
and conditions contained in the deed from 
Company and others, as first parties there-
as second partytherein, dated April 17, 
205, Page 122, et seq. of Deeds, records 
Dilows, namely: 


(a) Provided that this conveyance is on and subject to condition 
that second party, his heirs and assigns, shall erect and for-


ever maintain good and sufficient fences on both sides of the strips 
of land hereinafter excepted for railroad right of way and purposes; 


(b) Excepting for railroad right of way, strips of land 200 feet 
wide, having for their center lines the constructed railroad 


tracks (main tracks, side tracks and spur tracks) of the said 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, as the same are now located on or 
near said land, and reservinw similar right of wv	 f th p o.nni







width, for each railroad (main track, side track and spur track) of 
the said Company, which may hereafter be located on or near the said 
land;


(c) Excepting and reserving the right to use all water of or rising 
on said land, not required by the party of the second part, for 


watering his stock, to the extent such waters are needed for the oper-
ating and repair of the said railroads, together with right of way for 
pipes and aqueducts to conduct water from other lands, across the said 
lands, for the purposes aforesaid; 


(d) Reserving the right to put, place and conduct electric lines 
across said land for telegraph, telephone and signal service and 


such other purposes as may be required. 


5. Insofar as concerns Parcels 1 and 2 herein, same are subject to 
the right granted by John P. Cuddebaek to A. L. Woolsey, by Deed 


dated August 20, 1908, recorded in Book 205, Page 292 of Deeds, records 
of said Kern County, to remove water from Tehachapi. Creek whenever 
there eh11 be water flowing therein at a point within the Southeast 
quarter of Section 27, Township 31 South, Range 32 East, LD.B.LL, 
from which the Southeast corner of said Section bears South 75 degrees 
12 minutes East, 2066.6 feet distant, and convey same In a one-inch 
Lron pipe under four inch pressure, on to that portion of Section 27, 
Township 31 South, Range 32 East, M.D.B.I1., lying South of County T 
Road No. 13 running from Caliente to Tehachapi;"saia water to be re-
moved from said creek at the point above described and not otherwise." 


6. Conditions, restrictions and reservations contained in the deed 
from John P. Cuddeback and Ethel C. Cuddeback, his wife, to 


Cuddeback Cinnabar Company, a corporation, dated December 26, 1917, 
recorded in Book 331, Page 273 et seq. of Deeds, which provide among 
other things, as follows: 


"In the event that said party of the second part shall hereafter cease 
mining operations on said Tract with intent to finally abandon all 
future mining operations thereon and such abandonment shall continue 
for the period of five successive years, then it shall be optional 
with and lawful for said John P. Cuddeback, at any time after the ex-
piration of said period and prior to the resumption of the mining 
operations by said party of the second part, on said tract, to enter 
upon said tract of land, and upon such entry being made, the estate, 
and all rights, hereby granted, shall cease and terminate, and the 
said John P. Cuddeback shall have and possess the said tract and 
roads, and. all improvements thereon, again as of his former estate 
therein in the same manner and to the same extent as if this convey-
ance had never been made, and may store all personal property of 
said party of the second part, or its tenant which may then be on 
said tract, in any public warehouse in the Town of Tehhni 0 t 1--







expense of sadparty of the second part, or other owner of such per-
sonal property.'t 


No examination has been made of the present ownership of the rever-
sionary rights in said deed. 


In Book 687, Page 475 of Official Records appears the record of a 
letter dated March 16, 1937 from Ethel C. Cuddeback and AlzRda Brooks 
Cuddeback; John Price Cuddeback, by Ethel C. Cuddeback, his Attorney 
In Fact, to The Wallabu Lining Company, which recites as follows: 


"This is to certify that as to the mining property deeded to Cudde-
back Cinnabar Company, a corporation, on December 26, 1917, recorded 
In Book 331, Page 273 of Deeds, that the said Cuddeback Cinnabar Com-
pany has at no time ceased mining operations thereon with the intent 
to finally abandon future operations thereon, and no such abandonment 
has continued for the pe'iod of five consecutive years and Ethel C. 
Cuddeback and Alzada Brooks Cuddeback; John Price Cuddeback, by Ethel 
C. Cuddeback, his Attorney in Fact, have not at any time re-entered 
upon said mining property and/or terminated the estate and rights 
granted to said Cud.deback Cinnabar Company under terms of said Deed." 


7. Conditions, restrictions and reservations contained in the deed 
from Ethel C. Cuddeback and Security-First National Bank of 


Los Angeles, as Trustees under the Will of John P. Cuddeback, de-
ceased, to Cuddeback Cinnabar Company, dated December 20, 1932 and 
recorded in Book 450, Page 371 of Official Records on December 28, 
1932. 


S. Proceedings had by the Board of Supervisors of the County of 
Kern, resulting in the adoption on July 25, 1932 of a resolution 


vacating and abandoning that portion of the Caliente-Tehachapi 
County Road in use prior to 1916 running through Sections 27 and 28 
herein described. 


No examination has been made of said proceedings, nor is any insur-
ance written as to the effect thereof on the property herein de-
scribed.







Form 101-C


STIPULATIONS 
SCOPE OF	 1. This policy does not insure against, and the 
COVERAGE	 Company will not be liable for loss or damage 


created by or arising out of any of the follow-
ing: (a) defects, liens, claims, encumbrances, or other matters 
which result in no pecuniary loss to the insured; (b) defects, 
liens, encumbrances, or other matters created or occurring sub-
sequent to the date hereof; (c) defects, liens, encumbrances, 
or other matters created or suffered by the insured claiming 
such loss or damage, or existing at the date of this policy and 
known to the insured claiming such loss or damage, either at 
the date of this policy or at the date such insured claimant 
acquired an estate or interest insured by this policy, unless such 
defect, lien, claim, encumbrance, or other matter shall have been 
disclosed to the Company in writingprior to the issuance of this 
policy. Any rights or defenses of the Company against a 
named insured shall be equally available against any person 
or corporation who shall become an insured hereunder as suc-
cessor of such named insured. 


DEFENSE OF	 2. The Company at its own cost shall defend 
A C T 10 N S	 the insured in all actions or proceedings 


against the insured founded upon a defect, 
lien, encumbrance, or other matter insured against by this policy, 
and may pursue such litigation to final determination in the 
court of last resort. In case any such action or proceeding shall 
be begun, or in case knowledge shall come to any insured of 
any claim of title or interest adverse to the title as insured, or 
which might cause loss or damage for which the Company shall 
or may be liable by virtue of this policy, such insured shall at 


once notify the Company thereof in writing. 
NOTICE OF	 If such notice shall not be given to the Corn-
ACTIONS OR	 pany at least five days before the appearance 
CLAIMS  T 0	 day in any such action or proceeding, or if 
BE GIVEN BY	 such insured shall not, in writing, promptly 
THE INSURED	 notify the Company of any defect, lien, encum-


brance, or other matter insured against, or of 
any such adverse claim which shall come to the knowledge of 
such insured, in respect to which loss or damage is apprehended, 
then all liability of the Company as to each insured having 
such notice in regard to the subject of such action, proceeding, 
or claim shall cease and terminate; provided, however, that 
failure to so notify shall in no case prejudice the claim of any 
insured unless the Company shall be actually prejudiced by such 
failure. The Company shall have the right to institute and 
prosecute any action or proceeding or do any other act which, 
in its opinion, May be necessary or desirable to establish the 
title, or any insured lien or charge, as insured. In all cases 
where this policy permits or requires the Company to prosecute 
or defend any action or proceeding, the insured shall secure to 
it in writing the right to so prosecute or defend such action or 
proceeding, and all appeals therein, and permit it to use, at its 
option, the namS of the insured for such purpose. Whenever 
requested by the Company the insured shall assist the Company 
in any such action or proceeding, in effecting settlement, secur-
ing evidence, obtaining witnesses, prosecuting or defending such 
action or proceedi ng to such extent and in such manner as is 
deemed desirable by the Company, and the Company shall reim- 
burse the insured for any expense so incurred. The Company 
shall be subrogated to and be entitled to all costs and attorney's 
fees incurred or expended by the Company, which may be re-
coverable by the insured in any litigation carried on by the 
Company on behalf of the insured. The word "knowledge" in 
this paragraph means actual knowledge, and does not refer to 
constructive knowledge or notice which may be imputed to the 
insured by reason of any public record or otherwise. 


OPTION TO PAY,	 3. The Company reserves the option to 
SETTLE, OR COM	 pay, settle, or compromise for, or in the 
PROMISE CLAIMS	 name of, the insured, any claim insured 


against or to pay this policy in full at 
any time, and payment or tender of payment of the full amount 
of this policy, together with all accrued costs which the Company 
is obligated her5under to pay, shall terminate all liability of 
the Company hereunder, including all obligations of the Com-
pany with respect to any litigation pending and subsequent costs 
thereof.


S U B R 0 C AT 10 N 	 4. Whenever the Company shall have set-
UPON PAYMENT	 tied a claim under this policy, it shall 
OR SETTLEMENT	 be subrogated to and be entitled to all 


rights, securities, and remedies which the 
insured would have had against any person or property in respect 
to such claim, had this policy not been issued. If the payment 
does not cover the loss of the insured, the Company shall be 
subrogated to such rights, securities, and remedies in the propor-
tion which said payment bears to the amount of said loss. In 
either event the insured shall transfer, or cause to be transferred, 
to the Company such rights, securities, and remedies, and shall 
permit the Company to use the name of the insured in any 
transaction or litigation involving such rights, securities, or 
remedies. 


OPTION TO PAY	 5. The Company has the right and 
INSURED OWNER	 option, in case any loss is claimed 
OF INDEBTEDNESS	 under this policy by an insured owner 
AND BECOME OWNER	 of an indebtedness secured by mort-
O F SECURITY	 gage or deed of trust, to pay such 


insured the indebtedness of the mort-
gagor or trustor under said mortgage or deed of trust, together 
with all costs which the Company is obligated hereunder to 
pay, in which case the Company shall become the owner of, and 
such insured shall at once assign and transfer to the Company 
said mortgage or deed of trust and the indebtedness thereby 
secured, and such payment shall terminate all liability under 
this policy to such insured. 


N 0 T I C £	 6. A statement in writing of any loss or damage 
OF LOSS	 for which it is claimed the Company is liable 


under this policy shall be furnished to the Com-
pany within sixty days after such loss or damage shall have 
been ascertained. No action or proceeding for the recovery of 


any such loss or damage shall be instituted or 
LIMITATION	 maintained against the Company until after full 
OF ACTION	 compliance by the insured with all the condi-


tions imposed on the insured by this policy, 
nor unless commenced within twelve months after receipt by 
the Company of such written statement. 


PAYMENT OF	 7. The Company will pay, in addition to any 
LOSS AND COSTS	 loss insured against by this policy, all costs 
OF LITIGATION,	 imposed upon the insured in litigation car-
INDORSEMENT	 ned on by the Company for the insured, 
OF PAYMENT	 and in litigation carried on by the insured 
ON POLICY	 with the written authorization of the Com-


pany, but not otherwise. The liability of the 
Company under this policy shall in no case exceed, in all, the 
actual loss of the insured and costs which the Company is 
obligated hereunder to pay, and in no case shall such total 
liability exceed the amount of this policy and said costs. All 
payments under this policy shall reduce the amount of the in-
surance pro tanto, and payment of loss or damage to an insured 
owner of indebtedness shall reduce, to that extent, the liability 
of the Company to the insured owner of said land. No pay-
ment can be demanded by any insured without producing this 
policy for indorsement of such payment. 


MANNER OF	 8. Loss under this policy shall be payable, 
PAYMENT OF	 first, to any insured owner of indebtedness 
LOSS TO INSURED secured by mortgage or deed of trust shown 


in Schedule B. in order of priority therein 
shown, and if such ownership vests in more than one, payment 
shall be made ratably as their respective interests may appear, 
and thereafter, any loss shall be payable to the other insured, 
and if more than one, then to such insured ratably as their 
respective interests may appear. If there be no such insured 
owner of indebtedness, any loss shall be payable to the insured, 
and if more than one, to such insured ratably as their respective 
interests may appear.	 - 


WRITTEN INDORSE	 9. No provision or condition of this policy
MENT REQUIRED TO can be waived or changed except by 
CHANCE POLICY	 writing indorsed hereon or attached here-


to signed by the President, a Vice Presi-
dent. the Secretary, or an Assistant Secretary of the Company.
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Report on Proposed Exploration Work 


at the 


Walabu Mine in Kern County, California. 


by 


C. N.' Schuette.







S
C. N. S HUETTE 


CONSULTING	 INING ENGINEER 


TELEPHONE SEBASTOPOL 6690 


6390 BARNETT VALLEY ROAD W. 


SEBASTOPOL. CALIFORNIA


is 


February 29 1952s, 


Mr. 7].ter F.Buaae,Pres,, 
a1abtz Mining Company, 


3915 Rosedale Highway,- 
Bakersfield,' California 


Dear Sir ,


Herewith I submit to you my report on an exploration 
program for the Walabu Mine that can be completed within the 
specified time limit of two years, even on a one shift per day 
basis. In this report I have endeavored to give all the 
information required on DIU Form 117100. 


This report is based on data gathered during several 
visits to the property from 1932 to my latest visit inFebruary' 
1952, on data obtained by correspondence with various operators 
of th..property and on data published by the U.S; Geological 
Survey, the U S' S. Bureau of Mines and the California State Mining 
Bureau, Cost estimates are based on recent quotations for 
machinery arid supplies and on my own experience in mining work 
extending over the past 35 years Maps and photographs to 
illustrate the subject matter are included in the report. 


Brief1, I propose an exploration program to start 
with sinking 300 feet of inólined shaft to reach the 3150 horizon 
in th mine. Then I propose drifting in the ore bearing dike for 
1000 feet at this horizon and further exploring the ore bearing 
dike iith some 3000 feet of short diamond drill holes. 


The cost of this exploration program will be so.e )90,000 
to 3100,000 and the work of exploration can be óompleted in one to 
two yrs time on a one or two shift per day basis respectively 


If ore is found, by this prograii, in amounts comparable 
to that disclosed by previous operations and this is probable, 
the result will justify the risk taken'. 
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Report on Proposed Exploration Work at the 


Walabu Mine in Kern County, California. 


by C. N. Schuette. 


Introduction 


This report outlines an exploration program for the 


Walabu (formerly Cuddeback) mine near Tehachapi, Kern Co., 


California. This mine produces quicksilver (mercury). quicksilver 


is a strategic metal, the consumption of which has been increasing 


in the United States. Domestic production of quicksilver is vital 


in times of war when foreign supplies of the metal, mainly, from 


Spain and Italy, can be.prevented from reaching us by enemy action. 


Hence the development of domestic sources of supply is encouraged 


by our government under DM& by providing 75 of the costs of 


exploration projects for this strategic metal. 


Location of the Mine 


The Walabu quicksilver Mine is Located in Kern County, 


California in Section 27, T, 31 8., R. 32 E., M.D.B.M. From the 


center of Bakersfield, California to the plant site on the prop-


erty, the car speedometer registered 36 miles. The route to the 


mine from Bakersfield is east on Highway 466 (BakersfieldMojave) 


and the highway passes thru the property. Woodford, (Keene P.O.) 


is the nearest railroad station, about one and a half miles distant. 


The small town of Tehachapi lies some 11 miles to the southeast 


.	 along the highway and railroad from the Yalabu Mine. 


The Talabu Mining Company owns the mineral rights to a 


part of the old Cuddeback Ranch. The original conveyance of these 
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.	 I 
O - 	 rights contains the provision that if the party of the second 


part stops mining with intent to abandon all future mining oper-
ations and if this condition obtains for 5 years, then the estate 


and all rights revert to John P. Cuddeback. 


In effect this means that some mining work must be 


carried on at least once in 5 years to show that there is no inom 


tent to abandon all future mining operations. Such work was 


performed In 1947 and such work was being done in 1952 at the 


time of my visit to the property. 


The description of the land of the Old Cuddeback Ranch 


of which the mineral rights were sold reads as follows: 


All quicksilver and other ores and metals within and 


underlying that portion of Section 27, T.31 S., R.32 E., M.D.B.L, 


S
Kern County, California, bounded and described as follows: 


Start at 1/4 section corner on N line of said ieotion, 


run S along W line of NE quarter section for 2633.25 feel; to a 


stake in the ground supposed to be in the center of said section; 


thence S 27 0 :30 1 W, crossing Tehachapi Creek 980 feet to a stake 


which is distant N 39 0 E, 100 feet from the NE boundary tine of 


road running from Caliente to Tehachapi as said road is shown on 


the map hereinafter referred to; thence S 510 H. 940 feet to a 


stake In the ground; thence N 27 0 30' E, crossing said oi'eek 


270 feet to ' a stake in the ground; thence N 47 0 15' E, 1274 feet 


to a stake In the ground; thence S 54 0 E, 1600 feet to an iron 


pipe on the east bojndary line of said section 27; thence N along 


said east boundary line of said section, 3960 feet to the NE cor-


ner of said section; thence S 89 0 21' W along the N boundary line 


of said section 2637 feet more or less to point of beginning. 
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Onpage 4 of , W6 teport I show a plat of Section 27, 


T. 31.8., R, 32 E., M.D.B.M. This was taken from a map showing 


portions of sections 27, 28 and 34, T. 31 S., R. 32 E., M.:D.B.M., 


made by M ..W. Buffington, Co. Surveyor, June'15 1904 andAug. 4 1904, 


and filed on Oct. 7 1904 in Vol. 1, page 30, Record of Surveys 


in the office of the County Recorder of Kern County, California. 


On this map I have added the property bounds of the Walabu Mining 


Company in a heavy line. Highway 466 was added from data taken 


from the State Highway Map Book NQ., 1, in the County Recorder's 


Office in Bakersfield. 


The Walabu Mining Company also has the right to remove 


water from Tehachapi Creek when flowing from a point in the 


SE ua*te.i' of section 27. Rights of way are provided for from 


•	 old roads that were formerly used tho now access is directly 


from Highway 466 which traverses the property. 


(1	 History of the .Property 


The discovery of cinnabar (the ore of quicksilver) on 


the J.P. Cuddeback Ranch was made by J.E. Hicks of Tehachapi in 


1912 or 1916, as the reports vary as to the exact date, Hicks 


disclosed his find to LN.Cuddeback, the brother of J.P.Cuddebaok 


and they obtained a blanket lease for prospecting on the entire 


27,000 acres of the ranch. Some work was done on the outcrop in 


section 27 but no reduction plant was built for lack of money. 


They then sold a half interest in the lease to Sam Cuddeback and 


A.3. Blackly for 3200 and Blackly took charge. By December 1916 


a 12 pipe Johnson McKay retort had been installed, 6 men were at 


work and 29 flasks of quicksilver were produced in that month. 
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.	 I 
This initial production was roughly at the rate of one 


flask (75 lbs per flask at that time) per day from two tons of 


ore with a oonsuxnptiofl of 1-1/4 cords of wood for fuel in 24 


hours.	 A mining engineer, visiting the property at the time, 


recorded that 1/8	 seams of cinnabar, continuous for several 


feet,,) could be seen in the workings, which tends to confirm the 


retort returns that roughly 212 ore was being treated.	 By 


September 1917 when Walter Bradley, the State Hineralogist 


visited, the mine,, the retort was fired with oil fuel and the 


workings were some 30 to 50 feet below the surface. 	 This period 


of production came to an end in the first half of 1920 when the 


price of quicksilver dropped.. 


The. production record of the mine is as follows: 


Average annual 
Flasks . Price per flask Value of 


Year	 Produced N.Y. in ) Production 


1916	 , 29 125649	 ' 39639421 
1917	 195 106.30	 .' 20,728.50 


First Period	 1918	 185 123.47 22,841,95 
1919	 95 92,15 8,75425 


'1920	 30 31.12 2,433660 


1929	 50 122,15 ,	 6,107.50 
Second Period	 1930	 180 115601 209701180 


1931	 268 87635 23,409.80 


1934	 8 73.87 590.96 
1935	 5 71499 359'95 
1936	 10 79492 799.20 


Third Period.	 1937	 52 90018 4,689436 
1938	 31 75.47 2,339.57 
1939	 62 103,94 6,444428 
1940	 26 176.87 459'62' 


Totals	 '	 1226 104.76 128,438.55 
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•	 I 
In the first period of production from December 1916 


S	 thru the first half of 1920, the ore was selected for grade and 


reduced in the 12 pipe Johnson McKay retort, a photograph of 


which, as it looked in 1932, is shown in Photo No. 1. at the end


of this report. 


In the second period of production, 1929 thru July of 


1931, the mine was optrated by the Santa Aria Mining Company under 


C.D.Holmes. At first a Gould Rotary Furnace Plant with a 3' x 48' 


kiln was tried but the recovery was very poor according to Holmes 


While. Gould claimed they had no ore to put thru it. Then Holmes 


Invented and built his retort and stated that he now recovered 


some 7.7 lbs/ton from the same type of ore on which the furnace 


did so poorly. This retort operation was carefully supervised 


S
and. checked and the results were very good. For instance, in the 


first seven months of 1931, (the mine was shut down on Aug. 1st) 


268 flasks Of quicksilver were produced from 3200 tone of ore. 


Thus the ore ran 6.3 lbs per ton on recovery. The cost of this 
production was about 90 per flask. This ore was treated in the 


Holmes retort which had twelve 12" pipes hung vertically from 


I beams thru the oven of the furnace. The ore was charged at 


the top and discharged periodically from the bottom. Air was 


allowed to enter at the bottom for oxidation. The quicksilver 


vapors were drawn off thru perforated 3 0 pipes placed in the 


center of the retort pipes and these were connected to 6" conr 


denser pipes some 20 feet .. long. The retort was oil fired, the 


fuel consumption being 8 to 10 gallons of crude oil per ton 


5 treated. Over 400 flasks of Holmes' production of 498 came from 


his retort. A photo of the Holmes retort, as It looked in 1932, 


Is shown in Photo No. 2. at the end of this report. 
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In 1932, the property was taken under option by Joe Darnell 


of Denton, Texas. The shell of the 3' x 48' rotary kiln was still 


there. A plant, using this kiln was designed and built in the 


last months of 1932 as shown on Photo No. 3 at the end of this re-


port-, Since the price of quicksilver continued its downward course 


and as Darnell had been operating on a shoestring, no mining had 


been done and Darnell left shortly after the plant was erected. 


No production resulted from his efforts. 


In the latter part of 1934, new retorts were built by 


i!i.C. Parks and a small production resulted. 


In 1937, the ta1abu rJining Company took over with Percy 


Blodget as supervising engineer and Dan Uurphy as.superintendent. 


Development work was started, a camp was built and H.'J. Gould 


.	
0 rebuiLt the plant as shown in Photo No. 4 at the end of this re-


port. The production for this third period of production is given 


on page 5.	 j	 0 	


0 0 


Early in February of 1952 at the time of my latest visit 


to the, property, parts of a concentrating mill, the main items of 


which were a ball mill, classifier and concentrating table, were 


on the property. 


The story of the mine as given above is not complete 


as to deals, schemes, options or operations proposed and actual, 


but as details are hard to obtain and harder to check, I have 


confined my story to the essential facts that have to do with 


actual production. 


In its essentials it is a familiar story to me that is 


repeated over and over again at many small quicksilver mines. 


After Ito discovery, the mine was diligently mined for small 


tonnages of highgrade ore that was treated in retorts. Then a 
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S
more ambitious mining program was undertaken, involving the 


sinking of the No, 2 Shaft, and a larger quantity of ore of 


lower grade .co4Lbe mined and treated. This second phase 


needed much more mine development than the first mining effort


that was confined to shallow workings. 


Then the idea (the nemesis of small mines) that a 


large plant could treat the dumps and low grade' at a profit' 


became prevalent m, , d big furnace plants and concentrating mills 
were built while mine development was neglected because there 


wexe "large tonnages of low grade dumps and ore already available". 


There is not now, nor has there ever been, in my opinion 
enough ore in sight at the mine to warrant a large plant. Mining 


work has been neglected since Holmes' operation. That the mine 


5	 needs is exploration and development work. The production thus 


far achieved with the limited development that has been done is 


encouraging and on this showing the mine merits further explorat-


ion. The history of the mine shows that each time a real effort 


was made to find ore by diligent, orthodox mining efforts, ore 


was found and It seems probable that renewed efforts to find ore 


will be similarly rewarded. A rough measurement of the workings 


made from available maps shows some 2665 feet of workings, that is, 
shafts, drifts and crosscuts. This then is the amount of work 


that led to the finding of all the ore thus far produced. From 


this footage of work there has come a production of 1226 flasks 


of quicksilver, or about 35 lbs of quicksilver per foot of 


working a very good showing. 


.
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Geo,lo:i 


The. country rook around. the mine is a granodiorite, a 


part of the Sierra Nevada batholith. The mine itself lies in a 


dike of rhyojite that came up thru the granodiorite. The general 


strike of the dike is N 55 0 2 and it •dip8 some 450 to the NW. 


With some interruptiOnS .t1ie dike rook is exposed-on the surface 


or :1400 feet along the strike and varies from a few feet to over 


200 feet across the strike. 


The best map of the surface is that of Bailey and 


Bwinney of the U.S. Geological Survey, published in the California 


Journal of Nines and Geology, Vol. 43, No, 1t A copy of their 


report is enclosed in the pocket at the end of this report. 


3n appearance the rhyolite is light colored with brown 


S
. iron stains. It has a plated or laminated structure and shows 


the contorted flow sheeting common to rhyolite dkee. The 


shearing, alteration and bending in the structure are well ex-


hibited in the. small out east of No. 2 Shaft. 


The mine lies outside the Franciscan formation in which 


most of the California quicksilver mines are found. In occurrence 


it is more nearly like some Mexican quicksilver mines with which 


I am familiar and in which the ore occurs in rhyolite and andesite 


dikes. There, as here, the best ore is usually found.under clay 


selvaes bounding brecciated zones. The mineralizing solutions 


rose thru the bre .ccia and were confined to these zones by the. 


impervious surrounding clay gouges. Bailey and Swinney give a 


good description to the rooks and orebodies so I need not go 


into this subject further.
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General. Consideations for Exloratipn 


S
The ore has been found in the surf icial part of the 


dike over a length of some 700 feet along the strike. The deep 


est working Is some 100 feet below the surface and good ore was 


found at this depth. The chances of finding ore in the dike are 


best in brecciated areas. The chance of finding such areas 


would logically be near the contacts with the granodiorite as 


brecciation would accompany Intrusion and later movements are 


more probable along the contacts also. However, as the dike 


varies greatly in thickness, fractures originating along the 


contact at a narrow part of the dike might well extend thru the 


thicker parts of the dike as shown below. Hence ore might be 


found not only near the contacts but also nearer the center of 


the dike.


Granodiórite 


Con taot


	


	 Fracture 


Rhyoli.te. Dike 


GranodiOzi te 


Exploration in depth is warranted and must be carried 


on thru a shaft. The old No. 2 Shaft has its collar in the creek 


bottom and so is subject to flooding, there is no dump room 


available, it is partly Caved, full of water and goes down in the 


wrong direction. With all these handicaps it will be better to 


let it be, rather than undertake the costly job of trying to 
reopen it.
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On page 11, I show some cross sections of the dike, 


the position of which I have added on the Bailey and Swinney 


;eologic and topographic map. I have also added to the latter 


map the names of some of the workings for easy reference and 


have shown the approximate location of the *New Tunnel*,, 


The cross sections show how little we really know of 


the dike in depth. On section A • A the footwall dips about 450 


near the surface, but if the crosscut from the bottom of No. 2 


Shaft was run into the granodiorite (a logical supposition 


but I do not know whether it was or not) - then the dip of the


hanging wall would be nearly vertical. On section B • B it seems 


to dip at about 45 0 . On section C • C the dike appears to flatten 


out in depth. 


Hence our problem is where to sink the shaft and keep 


it in the dike. Two sites suggest themselves. One is near the 


middle of the exposed part of the dike, say 100 feet NE of 


section B - B. From a 45 0 inclined shaft at this location, 
drifting could proceed in both directions along the strike. 


There is ample dump room available and also room for a plant 


below it. However, the dike narrows down to practically nothing 


at this point and if the shaft were sunk in the granodorite, 


little would be learned about the dike unless frequent crosscuts 


were run to keep track of where it was. I believe firmly in 


staying in the vein or in this case in the ore bearing dike 


IL	 While doing exploration work. 


The second site would be in the thickest part of the 


0	 dike where an inclined shaft would be sure to be entirely within 


the dike even if the dip were to change. Exploration to the SW 
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S
would be slower with only one heading to advance. At present the 


"New Tunnel" is being driven thru the thickest part of the dike. 


At the time of my visit the face was about 100 feet in from the 


portal arid some two months more should see it advanced to the 


hanging wall granodiorite. It should be possible to utilize this 


tunnel in connection with the shaft sinking. To get dump room 


the collar of the new shaft should be higher than the portal of 


the "New Tunnel", soy,  at elevation 3350 or 3360. The shaft could 


be raised to the surface from the tunnel level and would be sunk 


at a 500 angle to the NW, parallel to section A • A. I would 


propose to put the collar of the shaft where the word "of" appears 


in the legent "Altitude of portals and collar, "r ehaftf, on 


Bailey and Swinney's topographic map. A : 300 foot shaft at this 


S
	 point would allow a bottom level to be run at elevation 3150. 


This level would be 900 feel long to extend under the full surface 


exposure of the mineralized outcrop. This level would be kept 


within the dike. The mine makes very little water according to 


report and the drifts should stand without timbering.


—3150 Level 


T Diamond Drill Holes"


	


	 _V 
Shaft 


Assume that the above sketch outlines the shape of the 


dike at the 3150 level, ' Then a cross pattern of short diamond 


drill holes, 4 to each set up, would serve to explore the dike 


from foot to hanging wall.. Some 2000 feet of drilling should 
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thoroly explore the level and perhaps 1000 feet more would serve 


to run up and down holes at promising indications. 


Thus I propose an exploration program of 300 feet of 


shaft sinking, 1000 feet of drifting from the bottom of the shaft 


and 3000 feet of diamond drilling to explore the ore bearing dike 


at depth. 


Cost, of Exploration Program and Time needed to carry it out 


A small shaft, 7' wide 'and 6' 4' high, will be adequate. 


I put down such a shaft at the Great Western Mine and it proved to 


be very satisfactory. The following estimates are based on actual 


performance in sinking that shaft. 


Lumber needed per set of shaft was: 


. Lagging (top) 
Cap and sill 
Posts 
Spreaders 
Support for rails 
Ladder 


Total per shaft set


7-2x12-6' long 84bd.ft. 
2'- 8 x 8 7' long 72-2/3 
2 8 x 8 - 4' 10 long 51-2/3 
2 - 4 ' x 6 5'	 4' long 21-1/2 
2-4x 6-6' long 24 
2-2x 4-6' long 8 
1 - 1.x 4 -	 7' long 2-1/3


266 bd. ft. 


The shaft sets were placed on 6 foot centers so that 


50 sets will be needed for a 300 foot shaft. 50 x 266 = 130300 


board feet, so call it 15,000 board feet and this will allow 


enough extra to frame a station set on the 3150 level. 


The costs given in the following list of materials 


re based on actual recent quotations. 


.
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I 
List of Materials for the Shaft and Costs 


Lumber for shaft, 15 1 000 bd.. ft. f080/M 10200 
300' of 2 0 air pipe 105 
300'	 of 2' water pipe 105 
300'	 of 10" #22 ga. g.i. vent, pipe 265 
5 HP gas engine and blower for ventilation 410 
10 HP gas driven hoist and cable 10100 
5 HP comp. air driven pump (40 gpm 250' head) 11045 
75 HP gas driven compressor (315' machine) 28000 
3	 Jackhammers with mounts and columns 18800 
Air and water hose for same 170 
Steel and bits 355 
Ore Bin, Headframe arid Hoist House 10500 
11/2 tons of powder 600 
1000 /,6 caps 30 
1000 ili6 l 1 9 2 &'3 delay electric caps 150 
5000' fuse 60 
600' 12 lb rail 160 
Gasoline for power 800 
Carbide 100 
Blacksmith forge and tools 300 
200 1/2 0 rd iron bolts, 6'	 10' long. Nuts & washers 200 
Bin gate, grizzly, blast ma3hthe, pipe fittings, 
skip, picks, shovels, hamers, axes, wrenches, 
saws, nails etc. 1.000


Total


	


	 0130455 


Labor for Shaft Sink1g 


For sinking the shaft, a crew of 5 men per shift 


should be ample. One holetmari and one trammer and timber framer 


on top, two men below and an extra man to help either above or 


below as needed. With wages at ('1,70 per hour and a 6 day week, 


the weekly wages will be 088.40 per man per 6 day week. Since 


shaft sinking is a job that needs good coordination of effort, 


it is common practice to pay all men the same wage and pick men 


that can do everything required such as drilling, mucking, timbering, 


blocking, pipe and pump work etc. Average progress should be 


1-1/2 feet of shaft per shift. It will be more at first but will 


slow down as the shaft gets deeper. Then one week of 6 days will 


S 


. 
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i,e V . pe6t of dvnCo atàost of 0	 .442 for labor It will 


S	 take 33 weeks of 198 working days to sink 300 feet at a labor cost 


of 014,586, Since thio makes C month to ank the shaft,, it t'41l 


be better,  to do the work with two shift2 per day in 4 ontha time 


If enough coupetOnt zen can be found for the Job, 


Thus . the anking of a 300 foot shaft (elopemeasurement) 


will take 4 to C rnonths and cost: 


terial and Supplies	 313455 
Labor	 14,586 
Supervision (02000 *4 moo*)	 4,220 


I	
$3204l 


.After sinking the ohIt, we hcive 1000 feet of drifting 


to do • $IID eaJzeeded. for diftiJ±L00 feet: 


2000 feet of 12 lb rcfl 3 720 
.	 Fish plates, track bolts and spikes 150 


1000 feet of vent, pipe 0 81.10/C 870 
1000 feet 2* air pipe 345 
1000 feet 2	 water pipe 345 
5 mine care 1250 
Ties t 1250 lineal feet 4 x 6 200 
Steel and bits 400 
Powder., fuse and caps 2000 
Carbide 100 
Gasoline for power 1090 


Total


Li bor tor . d "_=iLaa.,the 3150 Love3. 


Using the sewage acale and a 6 day week, the 


driftlaC Can be done with 3 men per Ohift, two below and a 


hostman on top. Advance should average three feet per shift 


as the drift will probably stand without tiriborLng. 


Then 1 week of 6 days will Give 18 foot advance at a. 


0	 cost of 265,20 for labor. Thus 65 weekS of 330 working days 


wial give the 1000 feet wasted at a total labor cost of 314.586. 
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r. 
•	 Since this will take a year's time, it will be better to use two 


shifts per day for this work also and out the time needed to 6 


months. Thus the one thousand feet of drifting to explore the 


dike on the 3150 horizon will take 6 months to 1 year's time and 


will cost:


Materials and supplies	 $ 7,380 
Labor	 140586 
Supervision (33000 in 6 months) 	 6,000 


$27966 


Next we have 3000 feet of Diamond Drilling 


Since contract prices on diamond drilling are very high 


at present, it will probably pay to do it on company account. 


Many miners have a fair working knowledge of diamond drilling 


and do a good Job on short holes such as proposed in this program. 
S Judging by similar work done under my direction, I estimate that 


the diamond drilling in the dike rook can be done at the rate of 


30 feet per shift and at acost of not more than $4 per foot. 


The time required for the diamond drilling would be 5 months on 


a 1 shift per day basis or 2'1/2 months on a 2 shift per day basis. 


A Sullivan Diamond Drill, Model HS15 with all equipment 


needed to drill up to 300 foot holes can be bought for $2100. 


Thus the cost of the drilling program would be: 


Equipment	 0 21,100 
Cost of Drilling	 12,000 
Supervision (1250)	 2,500 


$16,600 


General ExDenses 


Housing-. Housing for the crew will not be needed 


during the exploration program. Most of the men will live in 


nearby towns like Tehachapi and drive to work. A few may bring 
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I	 . 
their trailers and live in these to be nearer to the job. There 


are three old houses on the property. One of them could be moved 


and used for a change 'house. Another and larger one could be 


fixed up for living quarters in case it prove desirable to have 


someone live on the property. 'It would have to be shored up, .a 


new floor and walls put into it etc. There are lots of miscellan 


eous odds and ends around the old plant such as timber, roofing, 


pipes, etc, that . might be used In fixing up the houses. At a rough


estimate I would say that the old houses can be fixed up for $4600. 


A truck will probably be needed for hauling supplies 


both on and of the property and such a truck will cost 0?2500. 


The water supply system (the water is pumped from 


Tehachapi Creek). needs rehabi.Utation that will cost 015.00,0 


A lOiKW Lighting Plant would be desirable and will cost 


about $3000., 


Provision should be made for the cost of engineering 


supervision, assaying, bookkeeping and surveying. This would 


amount to some $7500 to $12,000 depending on the total time 


taken to do the exploration work. 


As for a crew: There are many miners in and near the 


neighboring mining camps of Uojave and Kernville and every effort 


should be made to get competent men.. The shaft sinking, drifting 


and diamond drilling should all be carried on, on two shifts per 


day if enough good men can'be found. The diamond drilling can 


be started while drifting is still in progress and need not wait 


for the drifting to be completed. Thus the time needed for the 


drifting and the time needed for diamond drilling will overlap 


in part.
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I	 . 
%Marizing the above., we get:


	


Time	 Time •


	


	 in	 In 
Cost - Months Coat Months 


Cost of sinking 300' inclined, shaft 330,041 	 4 332 0 041	 8 
Cost of drifting 1000' (3150 1ee1) 24,966	 6	 278966	 12 
Cost of 3000' of diamond drilling 	 15,350 2.1/2 16,600	 5 
General expense	 .,	 191100 ..	 23600 


Total	 089,457 121/2 3100 0 207 25 


Thus the cost of the proposed exploration program 


will be some 390,000 to $100,000 and it can be done in either 


one or two years timeo even on a one shift per day basis the 


entire program could be completed within the two years time 


limit set for such exploration work. On a double shift basis 


it could be completed In one year at less cost. 


This exloration program will open up over three times 


Sas much new ground in the plane of the dike as has thus far been 


opened by the existing workings.. If it found only three times 


as much ore as has been found in present workings, the gross 


value of this now ore would be about 3/4 of a million dollars at 


present prices of quicksilver. This merely to show the possibil-


ities and to show that the, risk is balanced by the chance of a 


seven to tenfold return. 


fl
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Photo No. 1. The 12 Pipe Johnson MoKay Retort 
at the Cud.debaok Vine as it looked in 1932. 


Photo No. 2. The Holmes Vertical Pipe Retort 
t the Cuddeback !ine as it looked in 1932. 
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Photo %T o. 3. The Furrie	 it .zith 11e 
Condenser, built by Darnell in 1932. 


S
oto No. 4. The Furnace Plant with Iron Pipe 


and Wooden Barrel Condensers as rebuilt by 
Gould In 1937 for Ya1abu Ining Company.
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Photo No. 5. The remains of a number of plants as they 
looked in Feb. 1952. The 'New Tunnel 0 can be seen just 
to the right of the ore bin at the end of the road. 
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Photo No. 7. Looking upstream from the top of the Trestle 
shown at the left in Photo No. 5. No. 2 Shaft can be seen 
In the lower left hand corner where two timbers stick out 
of the ground. The lower right shows the oroppings of the 
chyolite dike.
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Photo No. 8. Downstream view from same point as No. 7. 
I ighway 466, the railroad and the famous Southern Pacific 
loop can be seen. The old road shows In the center of the 
icture.
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Photo No. 9. Close-up of No. 2. Shaft looking downstream 
toward trestle. Note the utter absence of dump room.
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Photo No. 10. View looking across the No. 2. Shalt 
towards the North Tunnel
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Photo No. 12. The portal of the 
West Tunnel in Peb. 1952.
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hoto No. 11. The Bi b), Cperi Cut 
east of No. 2 Shaft.


Photo No. 13. The	 Tunnel" 
Which is being run thru the 
thickest part of the dike. 
Jesse Cuddebaok in center. 
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View of No. 2. Shaft, the North Tunnel 
and Glory Hole No. 5. in 1932. 
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Sketch map showing relation of 
diamond drill hole No. 4 to old 
workings shown on old map owned 
oy te opera"-&. 
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UNITED STATES	 7<1 
PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
ENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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Docket Th,. Uk .4I62 cMereuir,) 
Contract )o. Ir$5$ 


%"ft Madft Cre 
391I5 Roaedals lRifftow .. 
BaJ*rfte], Ca1itni$ 


Pmpertv *ai%* (Ci*M&**) 14i*, onnt1ttn of *U the 
a*t parts at tM 4 of ectiot 27, T. 31 ., 


E,	 OpMtOr is the 
Kern County, California 


2. Contract dated Jm* 2, IM (Lmg tai), 


rnit *rth*'ieii 


lids edzt cm'ta* 
1700 st . t 10000000 
31300 feet diiand dril13. ( cr *xe belie) 39950.O0 
otbw actual cats 5	 00 
tetiat total c4*t of poo*t 
Goieiint perUeirstion * 7 .	 t19,O0,00 


• 


Wic c,Ict 


Xr*ierr coctSs 
*Ua woos rood 900.00 


226345 ft* dtwiaid drilling (7 bali.)  
Other act'al tooft  
Total east bstar u1 
r4avaow )!OS6Its 
rots1 accepted scat of t proeet 


The pret wot was started in July 1953 avda*peri1M 
an J.ntt*z?, 295I, to co tract t*a t.rdnsted 
on*riO,19b.	 /
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4(il 


L4t Report dated August 2, i9Ii 
Total east as bi lled by ocittraet*' 
L.esp'oeede from proper dioettion 0	 p$e 


let billed cot 
cceptione	 $17041 


A4dttioriii. a3lossiie 
Total aftepted east	 I7E 
Qinont ps'ticipati'm S 1%	 $U,QO7 


Certification of Diseoisry lor* 


5.


The one towing ar4 supervision under this pr J.et $ uslow 
seWs ncr efficint. It spp.0 that the mv (ZhThit C of the 
oaitrimt) iieh Vag umA as the basis for plotting the lcst&on of 
V he prased diaitord thl.l1 holes is inaccurately pi.pusd by the 
Op.rstcr's consultant, C. I, Sohiis. 8petfic*11, the strike 
of the thsra1-bearing rbyolit. dike is arwcitsl 8 60 W, as 
shown on the MAP ip 2 entitled "Geologic end To'eiO lisp 
of the Wa3.ibn Q,deksi3vsl Nine Ares," attached to the firl PiOld 


ipa T. report. Z* cwtUt, the strike of the dike as shown on 
bhibtt C is a qqo rcudm*te3y S 	 V The difSrenee of 26 c 


W. 
degrees it pr*iab)y .splsi!1M tip the ii the tSL* rth 
csts& on the ss In ?igrw* 2 it is Cu 16 i.et of stis4 
14 z 0 iuhils in NAMAt C it is .01e11 *st*t i aM dowfl, #tzms 
each diamond drill hole leestien s 4sterdn.d bearing sat 
distenes fr'* $D 2 ehat the result Vas that hoee S 6, 7, 6, 
suit 9 e plott.d on Exhibit C and located in the fte4, veil 
•O'Uth sat s3i#t i east of thttv intended positicoL This is 
boVt oat by the f*t that ** lest two holes dril*d, los, 6 sat 
7 *2's both shown soath and east of the dike on Ytg's l sat ocm. 
plete3 missed the vein bS7 of the dika, as eh by the oss 
esotions in tigiw* 2 of the finø31 ticId Teem report. 


The Osysri .*'s 11.34 engineer noted as early as Septsr. 25, 
).95, befrs the drilling started, that ers' bad beeb found in 
Us sap Exhibit C, but did net indicate the MUMof these errors. 
He also suggested a revision of drill hole locati to the Cçsrstc 
but , the latter did not sot upon the suggestion. Apparently the 
vettsr we allowed to be drepped. There should bees been * irjgor 
f011ow w on this aatb*r it the real nature of thea' had beer7 
'clearly undat toed at	 tia*.	 0	 0	


/ 


The cbjeet of the cont?*Ct ye to pi,(*IL *mjna*1be*1f 
rbpOlits dike b3.ev the bqrison st existing wMrground vo*i' 
tip usaw 4of nrti.as1 dM inclined di"MA drill boles. The q 
suthoris.d nina I)EFINITELY located disinoed drill boles, toW 
$850 test, and 950 ia.t of additional drilling if yrr*nts4/ < 
results of the first nine hales. The C.rstor betsy dtse' 
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wmpsd rstioi* afte? drilling 	 n hoLlis totalling 
226.% st. Tha w*plcicn *rises that +0wCei'st MW 
hs coç2sts4 all the withertaed dL1i if the Was had 
1en C reeU3r 1oeat.d md haiss is, 6 sat 7 had wt atasad 
tbe main by 0 the iite dike. 


Of the ern holes drillM b # and 45 thi*md es 
oir*	 lialtion, }I* s ihoecd cVM atz*rs11u 
ttcw 't*tn 52.5 St	 90,0 t, Within that 
6 e ewp]as eowrtng ts1 Lutas'ws3a of 3746 60 had s )aw 
smqr at OJj Thew mreuz par ti evw a 2.4Oot Interval sat 
* )dt)i aesq at 2.h Th../t. Ovw a 54oat interwi. Ptis 
slat eaiplee coiurixig total intIVVnIa of 184 tot had a 
$fl,r of 100 Th.tct sat * hii wMW of 22 lbs.fton. 


Hole #5 ehowad 3.8 
1b;4rIbebwom


 in a a"sp1s sat 2.6 Tht./tiz& 
In * r1ud eap3* both 	 1.5 ft. and3lii3O ft, 
A cci's swtpla triken betu*sn 1364 ft, w3d 138 *5 ft tasd 
2.0 The jtrt and a t'1at spIa tèim betweab 132,0 ft* Aid 
138. ft. assqed 2.8 1bs/tat. 


No an reserves tab's mUbUmbod by the project eM $ 
certification of diaooci	 not i*rrantsd. 


The prcpert has a predWtiaft recox of 1226 flulri of 
tkrg) 110, The ci's bodies are VVJSW ais3l aM 


____ as irrsguler pciket. Sudt bMias ei14 eaei3y be visr,d 
' 43.epeced diatoM drO.1 holes wocb as those prQvided for 


in the subject ccntr t, It wou3d V.PW that wslergraiat 
plowetion by sza of at shafts drifts alcvtg the dils1 sat 4bAwt 
drill holes 'ioilc1 have !ee1td in mOre concbii results* 
thoub wbttttt*i1 mci's ertve,


/ / 


fri 1t4*a1 ching
	 / 


/ 
Michael Ming 


as tot A, Reading Pile 
Operating Cdttes 
Docicet (original) 
Code 700 contract fil*v'. 
Mr. Ching
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rn	 UNITED STATES
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DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERI 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 0 !4 


423 Custom Howse 
555 I3attet7 Street 
&n Francisco U, Calif. 


•5ovoibor 26, 19J 


Ie nor aidti 


To:	 Gcoro C. Solfri&o, Chirn, Oerting Coriittee, Tik 
Interior Bulldig, aehinton 2, Di C. 


xecutive oiic,	 7io1d ToL, oicn II 


thject: Loekot L!o.	 ercury 
Ta1obu .Lnin	 pan; 


Ylabu (Cebac) £nc 
Fern County, California) 
Contract Lb. Idz, 


Loferco Ic izdeta your letter of ovobor 19, 1954 , on 
subject doct thcroin you inquire ogeri Oporetor' fim1 report 
and Operator' e 10 of Eblo YJo. 2. 


I hVQ roviccd the 1ic1 	 '.c final roort ane, recyoinend 
that t!w final revert by the orter bo eivec	 I eaniot see that
aiy ackitioreI ftta of velue ou1c1 rocult thercfre. Ye re una;.1 to 
locate n Ie C",", o10 - 2 in er filee mC hvo asLmO Foceoe nith if 
he has one copy in h10 filco ct Yonlo erlt. In the 	 ntie, we are 
requetin the Cperator to zone uc ovo1 co:ics. ,


	 14fc 


5. RICKER 


::. IcLer 


Locutive officer 


IiO1d To, Ec,,Ion ILL 


Copy to: floccoc Sodtho T 
A. C. Joon, ;",eau


Wai'uel' of Operator' s 
final report
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UNITJó0 
STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE ------ -9,L 
REFERRED TO:


1. 


3. MSefrjdge____________ 


FOR:
Action	 Recommendation 
Approval	 Record 
Comment	 of------------------
Conference	 Referring 
Consideration 


4	 Filing - Reply for signa- 
Instructions	 ture of 
Investigation	 Rewriting 
Initials	 Signature 
Mailing	 Suggestions 
Previo	 orresponcience- -----X Your infQrman 


REMARKS:------ 
---- -- tAq -c L—/ > 


LIP — 


(X) before the items needinpJentn. 


j	 Chambers 
77 GPO 16-63815-1	 Initials of sender. 


417- ,







9/I V/4\ V 


•	 13 r4 WLORATION	 INISTaATION 


	


CONThACT ADtENISTRt 	 DIVISION TIQN AND AUDIT DIVION -__r -r	 -	 -____ gri_ r. RIL_L 


AUDIT CiRTL'ICATI 


I have ecarnino<i the records and transaction of: 


%'a1abu Mining Copan, 
a corporation duly oranied 
and existing under and by virtue ol' 
the laws of the state of California 
and having an office at 
3915 Rosedale Nigbw&y, 
Bakersfield1 California 


pertaining to xploration Project Contract No. Idm5382 Docket No* 
tk2ti62, for the period June 13, 1953 to January 16, 1954, ooering 
a project of exploration for Mercury, located in Kern County, Calif. 
ornia, coimicnly known as a1abu (Cuddeback) Mine. 


Yy examination was made in accordance with enera11y accepted 
utandards applicable in the cirotunatanoes. 


The audit disclosed the fL1owing facts in rca.rd to the 
;mount to be paid the contractors 


Total coat as billed by contractor	 l7, 397.62 
Least 'ro'eeds from 'roperty disposition	 323.58
Net billed, cost 
xceptions (see Audit Report for details)	


a7j 07 
During this aidit	 CL70.71 
Additional iflavrancea	 1436.10	 __ 


ota1 Aooeptod Cost 	 17339.43 


The contract calls for a 75 percent participation of ex. 
ploration expenses by the United States Governncit. Therefore, 
panent to the contractor by the Governnnt in the amount of Thirteen  
Thousand Four and 57/100 Dollars., 


* 3006$7 * 
Is valid and proper. 


•	 This certificate is issued on the provision that the Regional 
.xecutive Officer, the Administrator, or other competent official has 
accepted or will accept the project as having otherwise met the terms 
of the contract.	


S 


August 2, 1951	 Auditor  
• 	 ' ' 5 .,., ' 	 ••• 


judit Certificate 
received 9/1/13







X	 INTRODUCTION 


Under date of May 7, 1954, a final audit (covering operations 
for the period June 13, 193 to January 16, 195) was made of the .re 
cords and accounts pertaining to Exploration Contract No. Id238, 
Docket No. DMEA4462, with the: 


Walabu Mining Company, 
a corporation duly organized 
and existing under and by virtue of 
the laws of the. state of (a1ifornia 
and having an office at 
3915 Rosedale Hig}ay, 
Bakersfield, California 


covering a project for the exploration of Merciry, located in Xern 
County, California, camaonly known as aalabu (Cddebaok) Line. 


The accounting records under this contract are located in 
the oomipany'. office at 3915 Rosedale !LigI, Bakersfield California. 


During the course of the audit Mr. Walter . T3uaas, President 
and Vrso Betty arnock, Office Mmarer,$ were present and consulted as 
required. Their cooperation and assistance greatly facilitated the 
audit.


Ix	 OEW-L INFORMATION Glf P CORDS 


The operator maintains a comnplete set of accounting records., 
Which inoludes.a freneral ledger, purchase record, cash records and 
journal. In addition the operator maintains a control account in the 
general ledger, covering the cost of the project. The operator main-
tamed a complete record of cash disbursements chargeable to the proj-
ect, through the medium of a voucher system ., and each voucher had a 
copy of invoice atta&ed together with check reference number, 
covering payment,


Ill SCOPE OF JUi)IT AND rINDINGS --1- - -_-- lL -	 T-t*L, 


The audit covered a ccmiplete analysis of all expenditures, 
in order to ascertain the accuracy, propriety and validity of the costs 
as shown in the "Totals to Bate" column of Form M?-lO?j, Operator's 
Monthly Report and Voucher, for the month of January 1954o The extent 
of the audit and the findings under each of the , items of Cost" follows, 


(I) Independent Contracts 	 12,Th8.OS 


All charges under this category were verified, v;hich included 
an exemination of invoices, drilling reports, cancelled bank checks, 
subcontract and verification to contract terms, end the audit discloe& 
that the coats shown under this item. on the January 1954 


3.


/ 


/







(2) Labor and Supervision 
tr'T P,j180*74 


I


.	 S 
compared to the cote properly chargeable and allowable, under the 
toms of the contract to be: 


Diamond pill.nC 


Surveying 9 Drillimi Sites 
Building Roads to Drill Sites 
Drilling Boles I to .7 


2263.5 ft. at 14.80 
Contract Cancellation Charge 
Total Independent Contracts


2!!aMed 


;	 90.00	 $	 90.00 


	


900000	 900600 


	


10, 86I. ao	 10, 86.8o 


	


300.00	 6075	 293.2 
60-15'- - 


The operator entered into an agreement under date of August 6, 
1953, with the Continental Drilling Company to drill (9) nine d*finit]r 
located holes having a total length of 2850 feet, and, dependent upon 
results obtained therefrom, an additional 950 feet at a price of h8o 
per lineal foot. The operator completed 2263.5 feet of the agreed length 
of 2850 feet and the Contenental Drilling Company invoiced the operator 
with a contract cancellation charge of 600 feet at Jo per foot, or a 
total of $300.00. The correct billing should have been the difference 
between the agreed length of 2850 feetand the completed length of 226305 
Loot, or 586.5 feet at 3.50 or a total of :293.25 for the contract can 
collation charge, hence the disallowance of .75. 


The surveying charge of $90.00 was paid to Lew Suverkz'op for 
establishing the location of 9 diamond drilling sites, The charge of 
$900.00 for building roads to drill sites, was paid to Lee Bo yd, contrac.. tor on hid dated July 1, 19530 


All of the Independent Contract costs were within the "a1lo*. 
able mad.mum&' as set forth in i ibit "A" of the contract. 


The payroll records for the period Epteaber 10, 1953 to 
January 16, 1954 were examined, together with cancelled payroll bank 
checks, and the audit disclosed that the costs shown under this item on the January 1954 1104, as compared to the costs properly charge-
able and allowable, under the terms of the contract to bet' 


Charged	 Disallowed Allowable 
Labor	 $ l,680.7	 $ l680,71 Supervision	 63o.b8 130.48	 500,00 Thtals	 i27,3U.	 b'1	 218d.71 


The labor charge at 1,680.74 covered salary at 00.00 per 
month paid for services of one sample grabber during the period September 
10, 1953 to January 16,9 -19540 . The contract listed labor at 400,00 per 


:2:.







rith for 1 months or a total of 33,&OO.00, however as this was not 
an nAllowable axirnum" no exception xas tak<m or the additional labor 
of 8O,71 paid for the services of ti s employee, 


The supervision chir.'e of :oo.00 represented services of 
Low Suverkropp coirering sxpervision of core drilling at dne site, and 
was aLlowable under the terms of the. contract with an "/tl1able )az 


um" of .5Q0,O0, The disallowance of l304B was for mileage claimed 
at 07 per mile, and exceeded the "AUab1e axL'niur". 


(3) Oratirr	 'a  
An examination was made of invoices :ared to this cate'ory, 


which included the verification of footinc s and extensions, or et er 
With the examination of cancelled bank checks. The project iid not 
maintain any stores account and all purchases were charged direct to 
the coat of operating materials and supplies, which consisted of the 
tdllowirv' clesi21catimaa 


Le854 sale Not 
Char?ed $ of Properiy 


l..Ll_U4i.P.	 I. .	 L
Coat 


Pipe 372.03 130.8 t	 241. 
Butane	 as & tub. Oil 261098 261,98 
Core c plitter 61.514 3.00 584,514 
Core Boze 6147.88 6147.88 


ece1ianeoua 22139 10.00 2199 
ota1e a,72.82 i,1429.214


When the contract was terminated ay 10, 19514, the operator 
advertised the above listed material for s3e, and obtained (3) three 
competitive hids, howover they were less than the amount offered by 
the operator, ; ic'h as accepted and the iuteril sold was as follows: 


1370.1,2 ft. 2" Pipe at 3015 	 : 130.58 
1 - Core plitter	 3.00 
risc. npp1iea, i1vea, 


5tttiiws arid sronches 
Total le Value 


(14)  


The operetinr equipent consisted of (1) one water pump which 
wee purchased at a price of 31,010040 and was listed as an item of Coat 
in ihtbit "A" of the contract for the same 	 and the net coat of 
120.00 is accounted for as follows: 	 S	 S 


S	 Less: Sale	 Net 
•Char'ed	 of ?ropert	 Cost, m.*__-_	 .L1T. rILW	 r$*. 


hater ?unp	 1-400.00	 180.00	 920000 


3







.,	 S 


- Thet the contrsct was terminated 1iay ?J), 3$4, the operator 
advertised the -water pump tor sale, and obtained (3) three conipetitilve 
bids, )iaever they were less than the aiount of 180.00 offore4 by the 
operator, whtch ias accepted, 


(7) Iftacquandous -	 ______ --v.	 s	 -. 


The audit of MisecUaneous eharpes included ,m exatination 
of invoices P ,,id camelled hank ehaks, and other supportinr' data per' 
tintnp to payroll taxes and conpeneation ftrnurnee. 


The audit disclosed that the Costs sl-xrmi under this item on 
the January 1954-101. as compared to the 'osts Prorerly Cbar'eab1e, 
and iUlowable, wider the terms or the Vontract to be: 


Charred Add '1 Costs Uiaaflowed Allowable 
LL,J1	 t	 It4 1$fl	 * 	 -- r -- u 


Sampin & Analysis 11, 60.00 
Payroll Thxes 
Liability Inst-trance 123.14 
Transportation  
Totali3	 3


	


603	 71,61 
93.69 


	


436.10 	 436,io 
sN	 Lt*m nu*W.iN* 


	


i36.10	 - 33.1.L(3	 __ 
N rt,	 I	 t IEt 1	 Lt,i1	 jr-


The spling and analysis rcpresented 15 aauples aralyed 
at '14.00 each, nckin a total of 0,00. 


The payroll and insurance rates in effect were as foUows* 


l93  
octal ocur.ty Tax	 15 
nerployrent Tax	 2.j 


Total Payroll Tax	 62 
;or1cnon' Compensation Insuxnce 


5eOce	 .5,458% 


The disallowance of 14.03 for pyreU txee, was due to 
usinp, incorrect rates, and the disallowance of '29.145 for liability 
insurance was due to inelpdinr a premii of 29.67 for property dartage 
and public liobilitçy insrance, which is not an acceptable Cst item, 
less an adjustment of .22 for liability insurance. 


o The additional 'ot of 436.10 for transporttton represents 
89 round tr4.na of 70 miles each, between akarsfioV, California and 
fline Site, or laborer employed at mine as a sample crabber, The total 
miles clainod was 6,230 miles at .O7 or a total amount 	 3A14 36.10. 
In ordr to obtain the services or t is	 lo ec,i. t was necessary to 
furnish a pick-up truck in order to transpor't - employee to mine 
site and return each dat, as there wax's no acecnmodaticns at mine, In 
discuesnp tis mileao oot 'dth H. -. !iUer, zecutive Of'icor, it 
was armed that the cost was a necessary expense in ordor to keep the 
project opertin md - should be accepted, hc reason that this parti 
cular :ile Cat, had not heretofore been claimed as an additioxua







cost, io duc to tT.10 operoz atrinM othor 1ler costsihtc't were 
not	 owab1, cnd it w xirt tintil tin'it iws irde, thnt thc 
or L36.lO was certsinec to he an occeptpbla costin accordance with 
the Executive Officer's letter of authorization dated August 10, 1953. 


Tv	 ccrr i t 'n rt	 ii1i 


This otdit has disclosed that all costs, as chax'red to this 
project, wft the exception of the disalløwances, adithna1 costs 
and nraperty d noition 'itemized under ttes (1) independent Con-
tracts (2) Labor wd 3upertsion, (3) Qperat1nr 11.4terials and upp1ies, 
and (7) kiaceUanenu, of tc precedtnr aec f in of this reports are 
reasonable and proper under the tens of the contract. 


The adit also diecloscd that tho status, as of January 16, 
19511, o thc 1 AU0abie ?Sa±mnrtc" under tii nontract were as foUs,


	


J:Llowable	 Total 
item	 ax1aum	 Coat	 flalanos 


	


r-n--e- TU t -	 .	 1 


incLej*ndent Oontraets 
Dimond irilhin	 l9,9!().00 11,254 80 38,x 695.20 
3ufldiz; Mcoøs "tows	 10000000	 900.00	 1C0400 


Lbor, Supervision, and Consultants 
onu1snt	 00.00	 500.00 


fndr data of August 24, 19, a waiver was issued to the 
opxtitor, coverin the disposal af proyxt7.







.	 0 
•	 The 44justients between Iteaa of Costs, as shown on the 


Jmuz7 l91 P 404, tho recended diea3lowanoee, additional cost* 
proceeds from sale of prperty, ud approved amounts are swmarized 
is fo3lowsz


Diati'ibu* Proce*d* 
1'otala tion Disallowed Sale of Allowed 


Jan.F40 Corrected b	 Audit *- Prope 
1jiJTi b	 Audit •	 S 


(1) Independent Contracts' 
Drilitup *10,3614.80 $10064980 
uz'veyinr 90000 90000 90000 


Roads 4 Trails 900000 900000 900000 
Cancellation 
Contract 300.00 300.00 (a)	 6.75 293.2 


(2) Labor '& Supervision 
Labor 1,60.74 1,60.74 1,680,74 3uporvision 6309146 E30.148 (013048 oo.00 


(3) Ooriting	 atcrVLo 
s*pp1ia 


Pipe 372.03 312.03 130.8 
izt,ane Gas At Lub Oil 261.98 261098 261,98 
Core Splitter 61o54 3.00 
Gore 1exea 6147.38 617.88 60.88 
ticeUaneoue 229.39 229.39 10.00 219.39 


(14) 0pertin	 qiptnert
1400.00 1100.00 180000 920.00 


(7) Misoellanøous
Sampling	 Analysis	 • 60.00 60.00 • 60.00 
PayrcU Tezes	 • 198078 7.614 (a)	 14.03 71961 Liibility 1nurar	 •	 • 123.114 (a) 29.14 93.69 


•	 T.'rcwportMion	 _________ • _________ 
-	 J-I-	 •L


(b)1436.i0 1436.10 


¶Its1s	 l7,397.62
.- 


17,397.62
•	 -W-ifl	 ••• _ r-T-.. 	 _,JIS 1.	 fL .J4 


° 26.39	 323.8


•	 •i-•-	 - -I 	 I 


7,339.143


!ddltional 'ost Allowed (b) 36010 
Less* Disaliowancee • (a) 110.71 


Net bdditionl	 te Allowed (c) 265.39	 arrativo 


At the conclusion of the audit, +,,74,jar findins were discussed 
with Xr4p c1ter . . 3uaae, President, and is, Bcttr :aniok, 0iTioe 
Manager*	 • 


• Aurust • 251 1914	 •
Oe 


•	 6 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


A= Loa 14ouxe 
555 .3attew street 
raneieco U, Caitfornia 


atter tr. Bt2a'$1 rsjid 
LI1, Vining	 trar 


Roeed*le j ihway 
Mk.rstteid, litomia 


o Uear r. usas 


4e have reiesed tt* *drrtts*aent yft had tns.rted in 
The Bakoroft4ld Californian on July 2, 194, the Uwas b&cia you 
reeied for th advertised x*sterL*i and .cauipent in dch the 
lcrv'en*ent 'has an aquity', and your 4ci for thA r*terial and wftdpw* 
aiit dated August 17, I). you have 04apU54 4th the ?eg'41at&ObI 
concerning the disposition of the 4oint37 oted piv.Perty and size 
ycu iade eve reasonable Wort to realise the full v4luo of 
the oirArwont 9aid are vil]ImS to retain the nroperty yourself at a 
higher Price than ttm three i4ddra otZerd to pay, vie aoo.pt your 
bid or 3323.S8. 


You ivill not need to send us a check as the 323.8 vdU 
be adjusted in the ftnaL settlnt of your Januazy VIt 1Y.I0I 
voucher*


nciosed is a release of the noveznsent 1 interest in 
the r roerty.


riiioareir yours, 


••-"J 


$. t. Miller 
:xeeuttv. iffioer 
'*t1J !&*14 Toaqr fe4o iU 


Ooçy tot DMEA-Washtngton 
A..Johnon, Reno 


•	 R.V.Smith,


Relcase of Govt.'s 
interest in property 


August , 


t :oakt 0. 4 -2l62 (Uercury) 
Welabu tnini cm*ny 
sIabu (Oudback) Mine 


Kern County, California 
Contract o, tc'38







• Division Copy 


LL;?OL.L	 .v?fl?'3 IN*tETT U PØ1fl 
1IL	 IW* T	 11 -	 *	 .tIi 1 - ir rJL T1I1 


a1abu 4ning Cp*z 
ft. t4$1tZ' 1 JiU*e, PreiItdent 
39I 1oeed*1e Lghrn 
4akerafte1d, Califoris. 


The United States of Aissz'ica, acting thrv*gh 
of the Interior, rej;ise AmMIS zplofttleu 


A'iidfli*trstioa, for a valuabU osesiderstion hereby aefla, usis, 
t'*nafsrs and sits over to yu all or ite right, tifle and interest 
lit all preirty acquired nmder rx1erst&* Prej4ct Ceetr*ot Ide-$38, 
)ocket No. tA.2162, -d&tad J. 2, 193. 


T W-)  


.t U1I1 


z.ttve OUteir, LA ?i.id s 
e4on III 


&idz August Pb, 19
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41Qrc,3 IS	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


2) uto iJc 
ttcry trt 


ieo U, 


Juc U, 19 -54 


iorandw. 


Ic:	 ecr	 . 'e1frir.c,	 ittoo, 
Interlor :ii,	 , . . 


'rom:	 xcutiv ifficer, 'V! , 1-4 Vield 'Ze, o : i©n 1'L 
ubject:	 oeket o.	 -26; (iercw) 


:.n 
a1a ( dccLck) in 
er (ounty, Ct1ffornia 


ernco i ta L o	 1tt Cat . y 1, 1,, wit 
&i c iy copies of ui fnt £cr TriatLn oC 


. ii'ations in connection with the ±ject )roject, 
1ned , thc	 Listratr.


t-c t: ca	 -,our c	 '3 oL flip	 ct.	 ar rctt	 c1c. Toe' tflt 
k.-Vice Col l J.Les	 arc retirriir thc iii r( two cøic t you. 


:ci.Ltivo	 er 11 ec	 i 


Attachcnt 


to; Rs(';c 
i s . Jtrt, reo ith	 nt) 
'inno GiTicer, } :ion LL (.ith 'tttacheit)
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Termination Notice 
dated May 10, 1954







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTQN 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Building 
870 1arket Street 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


April 1, 19 


i e1iorandu 


To:	 George Co Selfridge ., Chairtian, Operating Corinitteo, D1A, 
Interior 3uildin, Jashirmton 2, J.. C. 


Irr oz:	 Executive Officer, Ei . A Field Tea-, 4-,j 'egion III 


subject: Docket No. T462 m. 1,18rcury 
•	 Talabu Quicksilver Line 


•	 Kern County, California 
Contract Id'.438 


Attached are four copies of a final report on the subject 
Property entitled iL2462, Walabu (Cuddeback) Zuicksilver tine,. 
Kern County, California, 	 H by 3. . heahan, Lining r3agineerj, t • 34 


Bureau of Lines, and "Earl H. Papeya'i, Geologist ., L. S. Geological 
Survey, dated arch 2, 1951. 


The reporting engineer and g cologist are in agreeilent that 
no certification of discovery should be uade on this property and that 
no further work is warranted. 


Lro Roscoe Smith and I concur in these recommendations. 


H.


 


C. Lifler 
Executive Officer 
YL Field Teai, Reion III 


/


Attachient 


Copy to: ?oscoe Cr4th, U 
A. . Johnson., R.eno 
Finance Officer, Re, 
Ceorc avor 


Final Field Team 
floport recd. 4/26/5I


Reviewed by
DMA OPERATIKG C010AITTEE







W4XTLD $TATLS 
DLPAaTMm('t OP ThI INU&)O* 


DOUOLA% MXA, uczTA&Y 


IJDI$* MD(*LAL$ EXPLORATION ADMDU$T*MION 


R)PORT OF ZXAMItIATIQN U YIZL.D TS" 
&ZQZCN 


TINAL WOT 


DMLA.ZMZ. Wslbu (çm.b.ck) Qcilvsr Mth.  


.rrP:. cra1i. 


$. H. $.sbs*, Mhth*i *n.*r 
U. S. JIuu o1Miss 


Earl H. P*ap.yaa. O..legiat
U. 1. O.*l*gLcsl 3ut'r.y 


March 24, 1954


Reviewed by


DMZA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


? . s7f-
(date)


ft.
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YINAi. IXPO&T 


Docket Ns.: DML&442 ()Aercury) 


	


flsrne aM address of oporst.r	 Walter 7. $a&s, President 
• Wa1abu Mining Co., 


3915 Losedsie }ft$hWIy 
• akersfie1d, aW. 


	


s*d locstio* *f property: 	 Wainbia (Cuddeback) btlae, 1.cts4 
t*soc.Vs, T. 311., L 13 IL 
M. D. $. &U. -1 inthe T.b*ebs$ 
Minieg Dietrict, Kora C4hWys, CAM. 


To roach the pre,ert from Tehoshopi. CaWeraIa, fellow U. $ 


Highw.y44 .st.rty 7. 7 fles. The am is $ few,  huMsad ?ar4s north 


of the bgboay. 


Contract N0 16. 9 1d.$S3$


SUMMAP 


On June 2, 1953. an exploration contract was signed by the oper" 


stor end th. Di.uae Minerals $erstten Administration tzbibtt "A" 


of tko contract described the proposed work as follows: 


As shown on Exhibit "C", the map attacked bereto sad made a 


part hereof sad entitled "Proposed DiamoM Drilling at the Wslabu Quick 


silver Mine", the object of the work is to esplore for mercury ore at new 


depths of the Walabu Mine.  


	


The work shall consist	 of constricting 1, 7$O feet of access roads 	
7/ 


to the drill hole sit** and of diamond drilling nine (9) definitely located 


holes having a total length vi 2, *50 feet, ande dependent span the results
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obtained therefrom, an additional flO feet of diaróond drill hole. 


All holes are to be drilled from the surface and to be of & minimum 


diameter classified as AX, yle141ig a core 1 . 1/8 Inch.. 1* diameter. The 


cores and sludge will be sampled süd the samples assayed for their mer-


cury ctsnt In accordance with standard practice. Tb. location, direct. 


Lo*, and óztsnt oi all diamond drill hole, and all sampling a*d assaying 


•hall be subject to Government approval. 


Access road work was started early In Ii4y 1953 aM was  Completed 


on ltaly 14, 1933. 


),(ap eahibit "C" of thecontract, p..pir.d by the operator's c.n. 


suiting engineer, C. N. 5cb*ett, was erroneous, *nd the operator was 


notified of the fact on $.$evb.r 11, 1933. 


Diamond drilling opav4tims wera started by an Iad.pe	 t con-


tractor en September 14, 1933 and were stepped on January 1, 19$4. 


Total footage trilled was 2,263..3 fit. Results of the drilling showed 


cinnabar mineralization In boles 4 and S of the sev** holes drilled. Samples 


contained loss than 2.4 lbs. of mercury per ton. 


CONCLUSIONS 


All boles except No. I cut tho favorable structure. Ore was not 


discovered by th. work. 


The contract was signed by the operator and the Defense Minerals 


Ezpior*tlon Administration without adeçate planning, because the des 


crtpttn of the work was ambiguous as described by eiibibit "A" and shown 


2.
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on map *xbibit "C".


IUCOMMZNDATIONS 


Additional exploration or development work is not warranted, 


Z. A certification of a discovery is not warranted as no ore was 
discovered. 


3. Production is not economically feasible. 


DESCRIPTION OF WORK COMPLETED 


Drill Itóle sites were surveyed by the operator'. .n.ine.r, Mr. 


Law S*averkr.p, early in Jzne 19536 


Access road work was started about July 7 and was cosnploted on 


July 14, 1953. The approxiirsat. 1,ath of the roz4s arnomted to one halt 


mile..


Core drilling operations were started on September 14, 1953 and 


were stopped on January 7, 1954. The operator negotiated with his jn*• 


dependent contractor to cancel the contract.	 The following diamond drill 


holes were completed with a minimum AX size core: (Figures 1 and 2) 


Hole N.. Depth1 feet 


•	 1 351.5 
I	 •. 300.0 
3 300.0 
4 400.0 


•	 5 300.0 •
401.0 


7 211.0
Total 


Cere vas properly boxed sad stared at the property. Sludge samples 


ware likewise saved sad stored. 


1.
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- £apa.r*tt.i operations were described by the inspecting engineer's 


interim repOrts, as follows: 


First July 30s 1953 
Secoed Sept. 2 9 1953 
Third Nov. 190 1953 
Fourth Zz*. 22, 1954


Analysts of ssm$.s tsk.n from core and sindg* were snalys.d 


by Smith eryr C.sp&ny. 1s Angel... C&ILf. 


GOLOGT 


The Waisbu (Walibu. Cuddeback) iulcksilv.r d.postt is in one of 


the law California quicksilirer districts that He outside of the Coast 


Range quicksilver belt. It lies in the southern end of the Sierra Nevada 


bathQlith where granItic rocks hve been intruded by minor rhyolite dikes. 


The granitic rocks have been tentat ely correlated1' with the 


late Jurassic Isabella granediorite a few miles to the notth. This grsn 


itic rock varies in cornpoeltion from gr*nite to quarts diorite *nd contains 


minor inclusions of bietite &nd borablende schist sud some mafic dikes. 


Qit the Wa.lsbn property ** stit' striking rhyolito dike c'nts the 


granitic rock (fig. 1) and, being slightly more resistant to weathering 


thu the best rock, forms light colorbd ridges aM knobs easily "saugs"shwo 


able from the re4.brown. w.&ther.d grs,nttic rock. Whete fresh, phen.-


crysts of qeatti *ad ortheclaic can be seen In the pinki sk rhyotits. Where 


1LT.
 . r •*r	 JStJ Jilt JJI*— 11— J1	 I	 :1*r— 1	 11L	 J al	 .øu1r 


T7 s5ir.1. L IL, and Swiunsy, C. M., Watibu quicksiTrer mine, Kern 
County, California: Calif. Jour. $iues and Qeol. • v.1. 43, n.. 1, 


p. 12. Jan. 19470
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weathered or srgiuis.d, only quartz phenocrysts can be found in a white, 


clayty matrix. Flow banding is common near the contacts. The old 


und.rgrmad snaps, and present *ccteelbii workings, seem to show that 


the dike dipi to the north. Age of the rhyolite is not known but is thought 


to be *i1441e to late Tertiary. 


ORE DEPOSITS 


Cinnabar, the only çLicksthrer mineral found on the	 prep 


erty, occurs in the rhyolit. dike *nd Is usually found near the contact 


between rhyblite and granitic rock. The margin* of the dike, the most 


fav*rabi* gr.nnd, were brecciated by possible poitlntnstcn zcivements 


and then partly altered to clay. The clay is thought to have localized the 


deposition of cinnabar In structural traps by acting as an Imperviotas 


capping ned.r which the ore-bearing solutions were retarded. 


Cinnabar, as seen in the diamond drill cores, occurs as crystalline 


veinists I ma thick and also dsseminat.d through the argilhi*ed rhyolite 


near the contacts. Pyrito was c.n'imon In the cores as veinists 1-2 mm 


thick.


(Much of the cinnabar reported in the løgs accompanying the oper-


ators monthly reports was red-brOwn iron staining.) 


QRZ RST.RVES 


No reserves of commercial gade ore are known and no reserves 


were looM by the exploratory diamond drilling program. 


3.







EXPLORATION 


An exploration program consisting of nine diamond drill holes, 


totaling 2, UO teet,was approved by the Government. The drilling sites 


were svrv'M in by the applicant's consultant, Mr. L. $uv.rbtr*p. A 


2rtsnton and pace survey by the field team verified the location of the 


sites with respect to the No. 2 .baft and available exposures. Drilling 


commenced on September 14, 1953 and proceeded until We #7 was bot-


tomed in January, 1954, without having cut the dike. It then became 


apparent that most of the drilling sites were not located as planned in the 


application due to an error in the original map and insufficient information 


on the applicants map. All holes except V. however, cut the favorable 


struture and the results of the drilling progra.x* were considered ns.abLo. 


On January 7, 1954, drilling was suspended and on the basis of information 


gained from holes #1 .. 6, it was decided to terminate the contract. Only 


2, 263. 5 fact of hole wao drilled of the 2 0 850 feet allowed in the contract. 


Cinnabar mineralization was found in holes *4 and #5 and the cores were 


assayed. The best assay from hole #4 showed 1.4 pounds of mercury per 


toe of rock at a depth of 52.1/2 to 57- 1/2 feet. The best assay from We 


#5 yielded 2.0 pounds of mercury per ton f*orn the 13 to 138-1/21-foot 


Interval of core. 


No certification of discovery is warranted as no ore was discovered.


/ / 
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Total approved 
Total cost* 
Government's share of . cost 
Oeverzunsnts share unexpended 
Yahie of production during operations 


and Gav.r alt, n *at s royalty


$24,000.00 
17,197.62 
13,048.21 
6,451.79 


Nmo 


*Total cost will be decreased after the salvage of equipment, 
purchased for the work. 


EFFICIENCY OF OPERATIONS 


The unit cost of diarond drilling listed by the operator on the 


Tanuary 19% aoatbly report was $64 per fat. Equipment purchases 


are not Included In the comptstton of this unitcoit. 


1flclency.of .upervt.iss% gine.ri*g and parts of monthly re 


port. were poor. Access r4 construction mad the work by the independent 


44,ntond drill contractor was done efficiently. Access road construction 


work was dent by an Independent contractor. Lee Boyd. Bakersfield, 


Calif. Tbw unit coat was about $0.34 foot of road. 


D1*ond drilling eperatione were done by the independent contractor, 


Continental Diamond Drilling Co. of Lee Angeles, Calif. The aruage rats 


of AIUUxkg per shift amounted to approzimat.iy 25 Lest. The driWag op.m. 


stia was conducted efficiently, and the drill operator was skilled 1* his 


occupation. 


Tbo operator's monthly reports were poor, but showed Improve 


mont toward the and of the work. A combined geological sad op.rstional 


log was assembled by the eperatea's staff. 


7.
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COMPTiNCT OF O?ER.ATO1 


Ur. Walt•a, F. Bunas, the o.rator, is a competent and s'uccess. 


ful rotary drill contractor. Because of ;3ts physical condition, and the 


work l*volved with the management of his rotary drill contracting busi-


ness.  he could not devote roach time with the exploration contract Xdm'Z53$. 


Map exhibit "e ll of the contract was found to he erroneous, however, 


the operator made only one request to change the location of a drill bole. 


This bole No. 6 was relocated. 


Mr. Lew Suverkrop, a licensed land surveyor and engineer, sur 


veyed the drill hole sites according to map exhibit 'C of the contract, 


using true bearings. Mr. Floyd Seely, an engineering aid, boxed and 


stored core and sludge samples. A combined geological and operational 


log was assembled by the operator's engineer and engineering aid. 


The exploration contract was signed and.work was started without 


adequate planning.


EQUlPMET 


Pwhased for the project: 


Item 
I Water pump unit, 4x6 Fairbanks Morse 


with 200 series International engine, 
s•ri&1 Na. 524021, complete with belts, 
gu*r4sand butane tank 


170 feet 6 inches black iron pip., 2 .. inch dia. 
1 Core splitter, home made, without com-


pression screw


Purchase Price Salvage value 


	


$1, 100.00
	


$1,000.00 


	


372.03	 •330.00 


	


61.54
	 40.00 


The above flit of equipment was checked by the engineer at the prop-
ertyonenuary8 and 9, 1954.


as
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•	 or ,.csm,rn.M.d 4spo.itLii:	 • 


Th. Qpsrstsr abuld sell the .uiprn,nt. The pwmp imit wss 


p1LvcIs.d frow tb.Wsltsr Jr. IIus*s, &etsry DrilUtg Co. WA this 


c•psy $hr44 bo oblipt.4 to rirck&se the item. 


•	 9.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


.1013 ,Z.o4 idiaj 
in *srt $tw..* 
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0ff.. of 
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1zca*tt Offloer, IM 11.14 ?caa, *g1* U! 


$b3.ct: )ecket **AS44 (fl.rcer;) 
1k1. *1*t. cosay, Z.r*	 ty,	 1foT*ta 
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1..f.ra.o 1. am4. to Ri. Georo 00 *.2!rtt.' a ltt.r of 
26 IIZZ, troawd*Uag to tto offi.o the ortias1 and five aspics 


of 8130et omtraou 


The .oatrc.t he. be.. .zecat.4 o* the port of the Operator 
aM oae ce T*t.1*.t b Proper &1.trthettos has b*m aww of 
the 11.14 sea' a aM Piasasi Oftiasr 1 s apt.s, sad the eriIgLas aM 
two r.*i*j capt.* are r.tmasa h.rtth. 


1C,MILLER 
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.s.ti* Officer 
*M 11.14 Tess, IsgtO* U! 


Attschesnt 


b y to: A. Co John.o*, Isso (With c.p7 of aeatrset) 
itnsnm. Officer, *agt.s XII (With copy of contrsct) 
26 H. Iotl.j, DU 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA	
Division Copy


. I13K-9 538 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this--------- — day of ----------------------- - 	--------, 1952 between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 


2	 VJLfUU&& i I


	 N I " P 1 11 , 114 - 11	 Ill	 4 4N& a and	 ny Of at 391 Psds1e	 rtt*34,. sitos
añdAx ----- --------------------  


hereinafter called the 'Operator" as fol1ow 	 *	 t'1
uhPr#,PriRhority 


In
------ 	 x Z/),to sttI4 


ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This 	 èn	 entrMt 	 of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Go er 	


A14UsAuatleknpthe 
nsloration Projects." 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With	 taiI Th  	 State of 4*1I0-U*---- -
County of   


?. 33	 32 £ L D IL aa inala*tsd	 : ttlN- t*rato vd t irt	 f as. tJUed Ethtbtt 
the Operator represents -a- n--d undertakes: 


	


& iske mach use or u* urte ror .t	 su (a) That the Operator is the owner, in possesion ana entitleu To possessio and that the proper y is subject oniy to tfl 
following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached: 


The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 
the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within -------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' 


in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of ------------ from the 
che date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attad hereto, w ich, with any maps 


or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so ierformed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Independent contracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess. 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the project.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following: 


(1) Independent contracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 
. (2) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 


consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related ip4ia4 allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) Rehabilitation and 'repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
I)avroll taxes. 


	


/	 \ (8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 


	


/	 total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
/	


dby the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


/	 is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
and nature of organization if any. 


"or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any .land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
'which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 


N applicable.
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(b) The Government's payments in all cases will be based on actual, necess' costs (including contract unit prices) 


incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimatedeost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 	 . 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground.	 . 


(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies),, including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work.	 . 


( a) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 


(d) Accounts and audits,—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereofto be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the com-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Opeator shalirender afinal account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.— (a) The Government will pay------ 4---------------------percent of the allowable 
costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $	 ..	 _, which is 71	 per- 
cent of -----, the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered totheGovernment, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten ( 10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or paymenth direct to independent dontractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final re'port and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows: See Annex II, substituted for that part of 9(a) preceding the colon: 


(1) One and one-half (14) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eig'ht dolrars ($8.00) per ton. .  
(2) One and one-half (1%)  percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (%) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


( For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ( $5.00)  per ton would be one and one-half (11,4) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (3%) percent.) 
(b) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is' fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion, of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov 
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added pro'visions. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


.By ----  


Minerals Exploration 
Administration 


I, 	 c rtify that I a	 S 	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 , who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said' contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


 


----------------- 


B7)  


_________________ 
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EXPLORATION PROMT CCNThAC 
WALAZY MINDIO CC1P*N! 
DOCKET 10. DNEA.0e62 


M"t rialsa Sup$ee. For t1 purpose of determin 
in the Goftrx at I S late"Sttfl wterials or tupplis rs.ining 
upon a teraination or the work, they aizil be considered in 
groups or categories (such as pipe, or evlaelvesp or rails, or 
drfli steel), aM If the original cost of the remaining unexpeMed 
portion of aztr such ONCOP or category exceeded $50, the 0overn 


nt øhl have an interett therein as provided in Article 11 
of the contract form. 


Eitic$ 10 II-MOnt, Unless wwresely permitted 
by £)rc'vision o1im	 ,	 e operator shall not procure 
equpaent or arW other item under srenta3 .purchsae ap'eent, 
an nata l*nt .-purohase agreement, anr areemont which creates 
or builds up an equity Cr interest, in the thing procured which 
can be converted to legal title onhl by further	 nt or sce 
other consideraLton, or any a'een*nt other thin for straight 
rental or oath ptx'charx &W deliver-, 


ai of' 1'opr. Until the final disposal 
of any	 nt or othe prperty in which the Goverraent has 
an interest or equltl, the operator shall preserve and protect 
time for the mutual best intexesta of the partiekl, wW reaaou 
able and neoettnar7' cost thereof to be treated as an allowable 
cost of the exploration work to which the Ooverznt will 
contribute.
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
WALABU MINING COMPANY 
DOCKET NO, DMEA262 


AX 


The fo..Uo.wing.. provision s. are in lieu of all of paragraph (a) 
of Article -9 which. precedes.-the.colon: 


If at. any..t.im.e.the...Government considers that a discovery or 
development, from .which..p.ro.duc.tion...may be. made has resulted from 
the explora.ti.on...wo.rk,....the.. .Gvernment.,. at any time not later than 
six months.. after the.. Op.erat.or.has.. rendered the final report and 
fina.l..ac.couiLt,. re.qi4.redbythe....xplorat Ion project contract, may 
so certifr...in.. writing....to...,.the. Operator. Such certification shall 
des crib.e...broad1yo.r. indicate. the-nature of the discovery or develop-
ment. The p.erator, or his.auc.ees.sor.in . interest, shall pay to the 
Governme.nt. .a royalty on. all minerals mined or produced from the land 
which is.. the. . sub.jec.t., of the....exploration project contract, as follows: 
(1) Regardles.s..of. any.. certification of discovery or development 0 from 


the...da.t.e..of.. the...cont.ract until the lapse, of the time within which the 
Governm.en.t...may.. make. such. certification of discovery or development, 
or until the.. total.ne.t.. amount. contributed by the Government, without 
interest,...ia..fally..r.epaid,....whichever occurs first, unless the Govern-
ment waives its....right ..to... a. royalty; or (2) if the Government makes a 
certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 
(or other period..fix.ed.by. the.con.tra.ct) from the date of the contract, 
or until the. total net. amount contributed by the Government, without 
interest, is ..fuily..r.epaid,. whichever occurs first. Said royalty 
shail....b....a.. percentage. of the..net smelter returns, the net concentrator 
returns.,.., or other net.. amounts realized from the sale or other dispo 
sit.i.on of any. .s.uc,h...productio.n, in whatever form disposed of, including 
ore,. co ncentrat.es 9- or. metal, as follows:
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ZXPIAflOII PROJBT CONTMCT 
WAL*U aaa CCNPAN! 
DOCU? V0. aSA'2462 


As shown on Exhibit "C," the map attched hereto, 
mede a part hereof, aM entitled 'Proposad DiimM Drilling at 
the Walabu Quicksilver Mine," the Object or the work is to 
explore for mercwy ore at new dpths of the Walabu Miz. 


The work shsfl consist of constructing 1700 Not of 
access roads to the drill hola sites &W or dind drilling 
nine (9) deftnitel7 located _holes having a total length of 
2850 lest, ands dependent up the results obtained therefrom, 
an adtditionsl 950 feet of dind drill holes. 


All holes aro to be drilled from the surface and to 
be of a minlaum diameter, cl*aified as AX, yielding a core 
1i .1/6 Lathes in diameter. MW cores aM sludge will be sled 
aM the nlea seaeed for their an 147 content in acoordanse 
with ataMard practice, 


The location, direction, aM exien of all d1ownd 
drill hoLes aM all sampling aM asaaing shall be subject to 
Ooverint approval.


aet1) 


(1)Lsjnc 
33O0 test or d4amGnd drilling 


$5.25/ft.. i	 4190950.00* 


1700 feet olY access road 
59#/ft ,(rounded to)	 Qog,po*$2o,95o.00. 


(2) vis, Sp4.oonitants 
Consultant 


Labor I man, 14 months 
$400.00/mo. i,jS,w-s 00	 20100.00







(3) 9P L4P4 
1OO test at 24neh Pipe	 $04.00 


Pue]1 for pi.*np	 200900 


Mtnae114roua amall tools 
and auppitea	 O.0() 


() gmtyw, 299ARMat tOLbe.p!haa 


I water piz*p 


(5) he ito . a	 pai 


$OT* 


(6) NOW bui1dir, &roente inatellations -- - -	 -	 - 
Now 


(.)	 eI!U 
A=U ticai work, 125 samples 


k .00/s3p1e	 ¶500. no 


'a <ottenaatiGn, ernp1o'er' 
1a$ii inaur*xce, and psjroll 


taxes 26.00 


(LI)	 tnc3 


'rotal Esttzted Cott of Project 


Goverment Participation at 7


1,100.00
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Audited	 ANALYSIS SHEET DA PROJEC, 


7 Certifie'I AnaEysis as of 
Incl. Voucher for 


Name 
	 J7 


State
	 Commodity


Z r,--^Actual Cost 


Agreed Unit Costs 


Docket No.	 12. 


Idm-E No. 


/ 
OPERATION


AUTHORIZED /COUTED 
- NET COST URITS COSt Units Cost 


Drifting & Crosscutting 


Raising 


Shafts 


'Iinzes 


Drilling
 


(Specify) (2 /j;ç J7  


5urface Excavation  


Jnderground Excavation  


loads and Trails 


)perating Equipment Purchased  


3urface Rehabilitation & Repairs  


Jndergrourid Rehabilitation  


rew Building, IlTprovements, etc.  


)ther (Specify)


JQ). 0


Totals


Prepared by	 I - 
ilk F


71626 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 •	 - 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


123 Custom House 
SSS Battery Street 
an Francisco U, Calif. 


January t, 1955 


ieiioranO 


To,-	 George C. CelfriCe, Gairari, 3peratin Coii.itte, DLEA 
Interior	 1e.it, ; h1gton 25, D. C. 


Pr on	 txecutive Officer,	 Field Teau, ReCion II 


subject: Docket ITo. DA2462 iercury 
Walab-u Lining Company 


alabu (Cuddobac:) Mine 
Kern County, Caliornia 
Contract o, Idai-38 


Attached is a copr of log for Drill Hole No. 2 on above 
subject docket in response to request in your letter of !ove:iber 19, 
1914.


. Ricker 
Lxecutive Officer 
1L Field Tea, Region II 


Attac!ccnt 


Copy ot oco ::ith, JflC
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


L1	


-71J V 


123 Cuato House 
% Battery street 


San francisco U, Calff. 


toccxLer 3, 195 


1IOra:1cuL 


To:	 Cecr	 . olfrio, Ohairran, peraLin Th.iittee, ItJ 
interior uiling, Lashinton 25, '. . 


Froii:	 Ixeeutive Officer, 1A Field Tea;, egion III 


Subject: ocket 700 1A-2LS2	 1ercury, 
alabu Lining CoL1paiy 


'.alabu (Cuddebck) hine 
Kern oimty, California 
(ontract %!o. mT38 


heference is 4,iade t o vy laeoranc!ui of 'November 2, 194, 
rerardIng lo of di ond drill :ole o. 2 for above-docket e project. 


The enclosed log of that hole was recoive froi Roscoe Smith 
with the 8tats.:1nt that it was the only Cata they had in their office 
on L'ole o. 2. This is at least soethin to parti1ly complete your 
Men and we will send you a copy of the operator's log when it is auhmittec to its.


 11 r X 77 


. kc  Lc:or 
Executive Oficer 


Z. T'ielC. CIi, ie:ion Ill 


Attaclwmt 


Copy to: Roscoe ith, Jr
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i)MEA-.2462 Mercury 
Va1abu Mining Company 
Walabu (Cuddeback) Mine 
Kern County, California 
Contract No. Idm—E538 


Diamond Drill Hole No. 2. 


o 87 Granite 


.7 - 107 Rhyolite 


107 - 224 Granite


	


224 - 282	 Light colored rhyolite 


	


282 - 285	 Granite 


	


285 - 300	 Rhyolite 
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Form MP-104.'(Rev.)	 UN IT	 'D_ TATES	 Budget, Bure an No. 4 2-R 1036.4 
.(Ai1l 1952)	 Approval ezpes	 53.---•-. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER116 I
tEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER 


Month of	 , 195	 Docket No DMEA	 Contract No.",...* .. 
Operator's Name	 Minerals I 


Address ;ç	 ; 
Contract Amount, s 4	 Government Participation:. 	 .%	 Amount, $ 


ITEMS OF COSTS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 


Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date 
Total	 I	 Reported


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


Approved I Approved Totals 
Monthly Total I Previously Reported


Approved Totals
To Date 


(1) Independenti Contracts: 
Short Form I 


Drilling LOCi 
1B10t cL rc 3T .CO -- S(V t') ----------------- 


; '2i U 
C 


(2'1 Labor and Supervision: 
3Labor 


Crosscutting-------------------------------- 


(3) Operating Mat'ls and Supplies 
- ?erA2	 ----------- --- ---- 


j. 


Technical Services----------------------- 


Wk
-'


No 


Ccr
(?2,L3 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental--------------------------------- 


(c	 Purch	 t 
Depreciation----------


ase
- 


(5) Initia1RehabilitationandRepairs - 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc--


--- 
(7) Miscellaneous:


---------------- 


---
Repairs to Equipment 
S	 Analysis


.--------------------- 


-1 


Liability Insurance-----------------S - 


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


--------seebet,----------------- 


.	 _4	 ,	 4


.T;i -5uuIIIIiIiiiiiiiiI:iiIiI 	 1I!	 iITI----------------------- 	 --- ---------  t"L§  
- I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
bee"e 4 L	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-111Dat *Payee	 ment in the amount of'\


ZY 
• Pe7}-- -9 -----------	 4git,ie 


'When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a companyor corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 	 Signature --------------------------- ------ 
.-....--. NOTE.—Tltle 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001, makes It a crimInal offense to make a willfully	 i	


AuthorizQçrtiIyIng9fficer) 


- 
ral statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter withIn its 	 j	 '	 S Jurisdiction.	 Datè Lf----------------You. No. IE2>'I---&2 —J 
* $3.e Qujent (1 on reverse)	 (See other side) 


.26D.9 Mt1tion	 11owflce 
5801	 ue 012 ecuent	 S 
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(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Admi tra n	 nder Contract No. —	 !Lmaccordance with the terms of the contract. 
co Signature	 -	 U"	 TltlehuiM!1 4V, 'Date 


M*	 15 1S4 


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


ZOCUtiVO Offieo*' 
Signature	 Title DI2J 21o31 2QW	 Date Llroh X, f Ell ,


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) • of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows:


/ 
(a) Form MF-104—Operator s Monthly Report and 


Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other,contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con- 
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Tinder Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be repOrted under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-' 
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tatiof and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmens compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only -that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region, 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200- (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item '(1) of Form 
VF–'104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83-38476







Fon MF-1O4A
.(Apirll 1952) O


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
I 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT


Budget Bureau Mi. 42R1i5j 
Approval expli8s 


)(1 


Month	 ----- 195--- Docket No. DMEA	 Contract No.	 38------- 
Operator's Name	 ') X.	 -	 Mmera1st_3!(L.	 - 


Address


II COSTS THIS	
UNITS THIS 	 UNITS TO I UNIT COSTS 


UNIT	 I MONTH	 MONTHCOSTS TO DATE I DATE	 TO DATE


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 


Units I	 Unit Costs 
OPERATION 


Drifting ------------------------------ 
Crosscutting --------------------- ---  
Raising ------------------------------- 
Shafts-------------------------------- 
Winzes------------------------------- 
Drilling: Core---------------------


Churn-------------------
Auger--------------------


Stripping 
Trenching---------------------------
Test Pits-----------------------------
Roads and Trails._------------


3.1L,$Lt 


----------- -----------------	 IIIIIII	 IIIIII IIIIIZI	 ZIZZIIIIIIIZI 
TOTAL Coals 


41 V101 41"	 AUTHORIZED BY 
TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS  


Operating Equipment Purchased-------------------------------------------------------------- 
— — 
— 


--- 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs---------- 


-- 
-------------------------------------------------- 


New Buildings, Improvements, etc--------------------------------------------------------- 


TOTAL COSTS------------------------j 	 -------- 


1294.03	 1 339.43. The undersigned company, and the omcial executing this certitiation on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the Jest of their knowledge and belief. 


r7J'\	 'T72 .ç)/\e-- 
Dai g	 Operator	 '- 


__---- (", 4.Tlticcrit_____________________ 
rr 4L2____


 


NOTE.—Titla 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes its criminal offense to makes willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Ito jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


REMARKS: ---------------------------------------------------- 


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A-7- '0perator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve- 
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
" cumulative costs. The Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 


the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". : 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs. 


FM
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Whtinental Willing C pany 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA


T. 


IN ACCOUNT WITH_______________________________________ 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


Hole No..................from....................................to........ feet @ $	 per foot—$....... 


Hole No ...................... from ...................................... to ........................................ ............................................. feet @	 $....................................... . per foot—$ ........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from. ...................................... to ..........................................	 . ....................... .. .................... feet @ 	 $ ...................................... per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ......................from ...................................... to ........................................ ............................. 	 feet @	 $ ......................................per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ ............................. ..............feet @ 	 $ ....................................... .per foot—$........................................







SHIPPED 
TO:


• Wtinental Brillinq Cqgpany 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA


VA 4101 


INVOICE NO. 


DATE	 **J-' 


YOUR P. 0. NO. 


DELIVERY MEMO. NO. 


TERMS: NET 


QUANTITY	 DESCRIPTION	 -- --	 AMOUNTUNIT 
PRICE 


? 


SOLD 
TO:	 u c 


L
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'S
	 ntinenta1 Willing Ctpany 


DRILLING CONTRACTORS 
PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA	 2 


	


f	 .Ss( 


	


—SS	 SS5	 ?S 


k' 
IN ACCOUNT WITH 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT, 


Hole No ............ . .... from ................. 0 ................. to 


HoleNo ...................... from ...................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo......................from.......................................to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to........................................


feet @ ........................per foot—$........ 


feet@ $ ...................................... per foot—$........................................ 


feet@ $ ....................................... per foot—$........................................


feet@ $ ...................................... per foot—$........................................ 


— .............. feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$........................................







SHIPPED 
TO: 


	


SOLD	 - 


	


TO:	 .. thf


INVOICE NO.


DATE


YOUR P. 0. NO.


DELIVERY MEMO. NO. 


fpntinental^ L 	 Capany 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA


VA 4101 


TERMS: NET 


QUANTITY	 DESCRIPTION	 UNIT AMOUNT PRICE 


U	 Citb 2' ect o


(T\ 
t	 Ø)







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 [ 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D.C.


1012 Flood building 
00 Larkct treet 
can Francisco 2, Calif. 


Lay 11, 191 


emorand.um 


To:	 Operating Coarittee, DIA, Interior lkilding 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, JIA Field Tewa, Region III 


Subject: Operators' honthly ?rogress Reports Forms F1014 and 1104A 


Lnclosod herewith are two copies of each of the subject reports 
received from the following operators as hated below. These reports have 
been audited and passed to the Treasury for payrient. 


Contract !. 


Idri-. 3207 
flA-16!OX 


LLA•2L.62


Operator 


'. F. Th.mnian 


Walabu Jining Co.


Report 1ateci 


Nov. 7, 1953 
(Final) 


Jan. 21, 19


Period Covered 


October 1953 


Ioceiber 193 


H. L • eil1er 
Executive Of.icer 


Field Teau, Roion III 


Attachments 


Copy to: Roscoe i. nith,







Form MF-104 (Rey.)	 UNITED STATES	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1036.4 
('April 1j152)9 "	 Approval expires 6-3053. WARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 'j-


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER 
¶\fl )j?c' 


Month of	 T&	 , 195 3	 Docket No DMEA	 C&i	 o 
Operator's Name	 Minerals : 


	


Address	 .,.	 '-	 -' 
Contract Amount,	 Government Participatio2L	 Amount, 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 


Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total I Previously Reported


(1) Independenti
Contracts: 


Short Form I / 


Crosscutting 
Bulldozing----------------------------- 


(2) Labor and Supervision: 
- 


Labor t 


Technical Services 
Supervision------------------------------- 


---------------- 2!- 


Drilling------------ 1_-L--------------- 


Exploshes1.....-------------------- ------: 
/


--;" ----- 
Pie


------------------- 


4
ç\	 • 0 


--


(4) Operating Equipment: 
•Rental ------ ------- -------------- 


-------------------------------- 


---------


• k- J* Purchase 
Depreciation


--- 


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs ____ _ 


(7) Miscellaneous: 
Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis 4


vo/  .,I* 


Payroll Taxes -	 0 


Liability Insurance 


(8) Contingencies (specify):


--


Approved Totals
To Date 


TOTALS---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


I arat above bill is correct,ai4 just -A that payment t1ejefor has not	 Pursuant to authority vested in ' me, I certify 
beeniéived1 -	 -	 - --	 - -	 --/	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay- 
Date	 ment in the amount of: 


Per Title ............................................. 
*When a voucher Is signed or receipted In t e a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—* NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Signature	 'V 


L
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


V4j	 Vou. 


	


other	
4€' - "J U See other side) 







(For Government us. only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPBESENTATIVE 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration proje uder Contract No. 4., $3$in accordance with the terms of the contract. 
POO 


Signature Title CM.f Mi*1fl4LtV. Date Jauu&ry 2$ .1954. 
APPROVAL	 DMA	 cin OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Srtceutivo fficcr 
Signature 0_40_t_^_ Title	 ;3j.	 Date 


XXI 
MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) "of an exploration project is 
required to' make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


• (a) Form MF-104—Oper it'r 's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-1 04A—Operator 's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms.. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form -MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under' Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under, items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes,. liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 


"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's bboks and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200- (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38476







F


	 CAinental 11rillinq Cu any 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA 


IN ACCOUNT WITH______________________________________ 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


HoleNo ......... . ............from ...................................... to ...................... ..................... ........................ .................... ....feet @ s..................... 2.......per foot—$ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ ............................................. feet @	 ......................................per foot—f........................................ 


Hole No ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ ............................................. feet @ $.......................................per foot—$ ................................. ....... 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ ............................................ feet @ 	 $....................................... per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ....................... from ....................................... to ........................................ ............................................ feet @	 $....................................... per foot—$........................................







cAinental llrillmq C 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS a 


a	 PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA 


IN ACCOUNT WITH  


DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


Hole No	 .i from	 to	 .	 .	 feet @ $	 per foot—$	 t 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................................. feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................. . ..............feet @ $.......................................per foot—$ 


HoleNo ...................... from ...................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................ 	 feet @ $ ....................................... per.foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................. ..............feet @ 0 ....................................... per foot—$ ................. -.....................







.	 I


.	 :..	
• p


ow-


SUVERKROP INSTRUMENTS 
MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


	


P. 0. BOX 436, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 	 INVOICE DATE 


OUR ORDER NO. 


SOLD TO	
YOUR ORDER NO. 


DATE ORDER REC'D. 


I	 Walabu )4iniug Co 
3915	 4gbny	 DATE SHIPPED	 - 


akqrst1,14 C1U
HOW SHIPPED L	 j
TERMS 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS. 	 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TERMS ARE 1% 10 DAYS, NET 30 


'	 Buvern-p : 
at acre th'iiW. at Ju1a*i proprt7 near . T	 INK 


Ca1tfjs; i*oth1' iatUairt * teat of %O i'..	 J. 125.00 


?iile*ge urtn; J.eether, 432 d1e. 4;	 -







a. 	 0	 III 


MAY I ( 1954 


ILl (. 
iitti 
IOWA .awd 1$4 


G aWI 
tAS 


a* . tsir


# ti*t	 *	 * 
toy	 ' f 	 T1	 41t* ttU	 t1 r4 


i	 v 
__2j4 U k-a 


the


iZp )P1 


George C, Selfridge	 • 


J. H. Hedges


1-0 NO
	


cw 


•	 T.P.Thayp


zu







Budget Bureau No. 42-R 1151.1 
Approval expires-.3O-53. 


L 
Forli,MF-1O 


(Jfprll 1952)


UNITED STATES 


/	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 195i)	 Docket No. DMEA	 Contract No. 
Operator's Name - -J	 Mmera1s 


Address -J41	 ---------------------------------------  


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT I TJNITS To I	 II UNIT COSTS 
OPERATION	 UNIT 


II 


	


II	
MONTH COSTS Tuts I Mom I 


Ii 
UNITS Tuis ' COSTS TO DATE 	 DATE	 TO DATE,	


Units I	 Unit Costs 


Crosscutting ....------------------ - -- 
Drifting------------------------------- 


Raising-------------------------------
-- 


Winzes------------------------- ----- 
Drilling	 Core 


Churn-------------------


Shaftd


Th4( ( 


--
---------------------------------- 
---- 


.,.------- 


-- 
Auger------------------------ 


Stripping----------------------- ---- 
Trenching


------ 


TestPits ---------- ------------------ --------------- ------------ 
Roads and Trails.__-.--------------t,.- ---- --


- 


TOTAL	 COSTS 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS ,.	 4_
AUTHORIZED BY 
CONTRACT 


- 


Operating Equipment Purchased-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
- - 
-


-----------------------------------------------
- 


Initial Rehbilitation and Repairs--------- ----------------- 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc-------- --------------- 


I---------------
------------------------------------------------- - -


____________ --------------- ------- -- ----- 
TOTAL COSTS - -------------------


---------------------------------
---


------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


The undersigned company, and the —official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS ..................................................... 
complete to the ,est of their knowledge and belief. -- ---------------------------------------------------------


)	


t 


—-)' NOTE.—Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a wilifafly 
false statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only) 







.	 . 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A-7 40perator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. Thesethree items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, ' etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This-information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.
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.	 S 
LkBU MINING c4PAN. 


CORE ROLE #5 


December	 217 to 222 feet 5 feet full recovery; light grayish white porphyry with slightly larker grayish streaks. 
222 to 227 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; same forstation. 
227 to 231 feet, '# feet, recovered 3 feet; same formation. 
231 to 23 feet + feet recovered 3 feet; same formation. 
235 to 2354 feet.,34 feet , recovered 2 feet; light grayish 


white porphyp with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
scattered pyrites, 


238 t 2f14 f..t, 3 feet, full recovery; same formation. 
Water circulation was lost at 23 8* feet and no samples 
were recovered between 2381 and 2414 feet, Cemented hole 
to regain circulation, 


I 


2 


3


	


December	 Drilled cement from 220 to bottom at 2F14 feet and circulation, 
was regained, 


214 to 244 feet, 23 feet, full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish etre*ks and 
scattered pyri tes,	 - 


24 to 2+74 feet 33 teat, recovered 13 feet; same formation, 
No samples recovered betweem 2 and 2474 feet as circulation 
was lost. Used sawdust and regained circulation at 2473 
feet. 
2+74 to 2523 feet, 5 feet, recovered )4 feet, same form/ 
Circulation again lost at 2+73 feet and no aamples recovered 
between 2474 and 52j feet. Cemented hole to regain 
circulation. 


	


December	 Drilled cement from 120 to 195 feet. 


	


December	 Drilled cement from 19f to bottom at 2524 feet. 
Circulation again lost at 252* t*t,* Cored from 2524 to 
254 feet without water circulation. (No semples.) 
2523 to 25+ feet, 13 feet, recovered 4 foot; light 


grayi sh white porphyry with slightly darker grayish 
straks. 


Cemented hole to regain circulation, 


	


S December	 Drilled cement from L')5O to bottom at 254 feet and. 
circulation was regained, 


251± to 258 feet 1± feet, recovered 33 feet; light 
grayish white, ' perpyry with slightly darker grayisy 
streaks. 


Wat.r circulation lost at 258 feet. Cemented hole to 
"Caine circulation,,: 


	


6 December	 Idle (Sunday) 


	


7 December	 Drilled cement from 228 to bottom at 258 feet and 
circulation was regained. 


258 to 261 feet, 3 feet, recovered 2 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks 
and scattered pyrites. 


261. to 261± feet, 3 feet, recovered 14 feet; same form. 
26+ to 269 feet, 5 feet recovered 2 feet; same 'fora, 
Sawdust was used continually during this shift to 


keep water circulation. 


8 December 269 to 271± feet, 5 feet full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks 
and scattered pyrites.







'V


8 December 
(Cont.) 


9 December 


10 December


.	 . 
(2) 


2714 to 279 feet, 5 feet full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks 
and scattered pyrites'* 


279 to 2824 feet, 34 feet, recovered 24 feet, same form. 
Sawdust was used continually during this shift to keep 
water circulation. No samples recovered bOtwen 279 
and 2824 feet as circulation was lost. 
Cemented hole to regaine circulation. 


Drilled cement from 275 to bottom at 2824 feet and 
circulation wasregained. 


2824 to 286 feet, 3+ feet, recovered 24 feet; light 
grayish White porphyryWith slightly darker grayish 
streaks and scatteredpyrites. 


286 to 288 feet, 2 feet, recovered 14 feet; same 
formation with a streak of cinnabaZ (about 1/3 2 inch 
thick) at 287 feet. 


288 to 293 feet, 5 feet full recovery; same formation
with a streak of cinnahar (abOut 1/32 Inch thick) 
at 2914 feet. 


293 to 2964 feet, 34 feet, recovered 3 feet; same form. 
Circulation was lost at 293 feet and o samples 


recovered between 293 a4 2964 feet. S*wus t was used 
continually during this shift to keep water returning. 


Used sawdust and regàined . circulatlofl at 2964 feet. 
2964 to 300 feet, 3'- feet, recovered 2 feet; light grayish 


white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks.
Removed the AX and BX eàfthg. Preparing to move coring 


equiptment to core hole .#6b


Yours very truly, 


LEW SUVER1ROP EM 


BY
— Floyd Seely
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WAL&BU MINING COMPANY 


CORE HOLE # 6 


On 11 December 1953 moved coring equiptment from core hole #5 to core 
hole #6 and rigged up. Core drilling began on 12 December and went ahead 
as follows: 


12 December	 Cored from surface to 7 feet using an NX (2 19/16 Inch 
O.D. by 2-1/8 inch core) corehead.. 
O to 2 feet, 2 - feet , recovered 8 inches; light grayish 


white porphyry with iron stains. 
2 to 7 feet, .5 feet, recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
Landed BX (2 7/.8.incb0.D.) casing at 7 feet. 
Changid to BX (2 5/16 inch O.D. by 1 5/8 inchc core) 
corehead at 7 feet.; 
7 to l feet, 7 feet, recovered 1 foot; light grayish 


white porphyry. with iron stains. 
11f to 2+ feet, 10 , feet, recovered 34 feet; 


11fto
 


`2
	 same formation. 


23 to 24 feet, weathered granite,* 
2+ to..33 feet,.:9feet, recovered 5 feet; weathered granite. 
3j 	 38 feet, 5 feet, retovered 2 feet; same forml 
3B to 6 feet, 8 Thet, recovered. 2 feet; some formation. 


13 December	 Idle (Sunday) 


to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 


ride 


l+ December


55 
57 
65 
70 
75 
La


1+8,fe.et, 2 feet,. 
55 feet, 7 feet, 
57 feet 2 feet 
65 feet, 8 feet, 
70 feet, 5 feet, 
75 feet, 5 feet., 
80 feet 5 feet, 


I AX (23 inch O.D


recovered 1 foot; weathered granite. 
recovered 5 feet; same form. 
recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
recovered 24 feet; same formation, 
recovered3 feet; same form. 
reeovered '+ feet; same formation. 
recovered 1 foot; same formation. 


.) casing at 80 feet. 


15 December	 Changed to AX (1 27/32Inch O.D. by 1 1/8 inch core) 
coreead at 80 feetA 


80 to 85 feet,. 5 feet, recovered 3 feet; weathered granite. 
85 to 90 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
90 to 95 feet, 5 feet, recovered 14 feet; sameformatlon. 
9 to 974 feet, 24 feet, recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
974 to 106 feet, Sfr feet, recovered 2 feet; altered 


granite. 
1o6 to 111 feet, 5 feet, full recovery.; granite. 
ill to 116 feet,.5 feet, recovered 3 feet; weathered 


granite 
116 to 121 feet, 5 feet, recovered 24 feet; same form. 
121 to 126 feet, 5 feet, recovered. 2* feet; same form. 


16 December 	 126 to 131 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; granite. 
131 to 136 feet, 5 feet, recovered. 24 feet; granite. 
136 to l'fi feet 5 feet, recovered if feet; granite, 
11to12 fee, 14 feet, recovered 4 foot; light 


grayish white porphyry..	 .. 
1+24 to 11+74 feet, 5 feet, recovered 4 foot; dark 


grayish blue porphyry.. 
11+74 to 150 feet, 24 feet, recovered 4 foot; light 


grayish white porphyry. 
.150 to 151 feet, 1 foot, full recovery; same formation. 
151 to 156 feet, 5 feet, recovered 1 foot; light grayish 


white porphyry with scattered pyrites.
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to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 


to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to


189 
l9 
199 
202 
207 
212 
217 
222 


228 
234 
239 
2f 5 
250 
256 
251 
266 


•
(2) 


16 December	 156 to 158 feet, 2 feet, full recovery; light grayish 
(Cont.)	 white porphyry with scattered pyrites. 


158 to 159 feet, 1 foot, full recovery; light bluish 
gray poi'phyry. 


159 to 161 feet,. 2: feet, recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry' with slightly darker grayish blue 
streaks.. 


17 December	 161 to 163 feet, 2 feet., recovered 1, foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darke!r grayish blue 
streaks.. 


163 to 165,foet 2.feet, recovered 1* feet; sane formation 
with scattered pyrites. 


165 to 168 feet, 3 feet, reeevered 2- feet; same 
formation .with scattered pyrItes. 


168 to 170+ feet, 2j feet, recovered l
formation with scatt&red pyrites. 


170+ to 17+ feet, 34 fet, recovered 3 
with scattered yrit.s.. 


17 i- to 179 feet, full .ecovery; 
17+ to . l7)+ feet; light grayish 
175. to 179 feet; granite. 


179 to 18 feet, .5 feet . full recovery; 
(decomposed from 183 to 18+ feet.)•


feet; same 


feet; same formation 


white porphyry, 


granite. 


18 December	 184 
189 


199 
202 
207 
212 
217 


19December	 222 
228 
234 
239 
2+5 
250 
256 
261


feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 3 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 


feet, 6 feet, 
feet, 6 feet, 
feet, 5 feet., 
feet, 6 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 6 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet,


full recovery; granite, 
full recovery; granite, 
full recovery; granite, 
fufl recovery; granite. 
recovered 2- feet; granite, 
recovered feet; granite* 
full recovery; granite. 
recovered + feet; granite. 


reeovered 5 feet; granite. 
recovered 51 feet; granite0 
full recovery; granite. 
recovered 5 feet; granite, 
full recovery; granite. 
recovered 51 feet;. granite. 
full recovery; granite. 
full recovery; granite. 


20 December	 (Sunday) 
266 to 270 feet, + feet, full recovery; granite. 
270 to 275 feet, 5 feet, gull recovery; granite. 
275 to 280 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
280 to 285 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
285 to 290 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
290 to 295 feet, feet, full recovery; granite. 
295 to 299 feet, L feet, full recovery; granite. 


21 December	 299 to 30+ feet 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
304 to 306+ feet, 21 feet, full recovery; granite. ..... ... 306+ to 3111 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
311* to 3l6- feet, 5 feet, gull recovery; granite. 
316+ to 321+ feet, recovered f feet; granite. 
321* to 326* feet, 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
326* to 332 feet, 5- feet, recovered 5 feet; granite.
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22 December 332 to 337 feet, 5 feet, 
337 . to 341 feet, # feet, 
3If to 3+ feet, 3' feet, 
31,k to 348 feet, 11. feet, 
38 to 353 feet, 5 feet, 
353 to 357 feet, 'f feet, 
357 to 32 feet 5 feet, 


23:, December 362 to 367 feet, 5 feet, 
367 to 372 feet, 5 feet, 
372 to 378 feet, 6 feet, 
378 to 386 feet, 8 feet, 
386 to 391 feet, 5 feet, 


24 December	 391 to
4911


6 feet, 5 feet, 
396 to 	 feet, 5 feet, 
Removed the BX casing. 


IX casing without sicc 


25 December	 Idle (Christmas) 


26 December	 Idle 


27 December	 idle (Sunday) 


28 . December Succeeded In removing 40 
jars. Between 30 and 
remains In hole. 


Preparing to move coring


recovered feet ; granite. 
recovered 3 feet; granite, 
full, recovery; granite. 
.recovered 2 feet; granite. 
full recovery; graite. 
full recovery; granite, 
full recovery; . granite. 


reeovered 2+ feet; granite. 
full recovery; granite, 
full recovery; granite. 
reeovered 7 feet; granite. 
full recovery; granite., 


full recovery; granite. 
full recovery;, granite. 


A
ttempted removing the 
S'. 


feet of AX casing by using 
70 feet, +o feet of casing 


equiptment to core hole #7. 


Yours very truly, 


LEW SUVE1KROP EM 


BYJ 4 
Floyd. Séely(7







S 
• WALABU.  


CORE ROLE #7 


On 29 December 1953 moved coring equipent from core hole #6 to 
core hole #7 and rigged up. Core drilling began on 30 December 
and went ahead as follows: 


30 December	 Cored from surface to 7 feet using as NI (2 15/16 inch 0.1). by 2 1/8 inch core) corehead, 
0 to 7 feet, 7 feet, recovered + feet; weathered granite. •. 
No samples recovered bet*oeno and 7 feet. 
Landed BX (2 7/8 inch 0.1) .,) easing at 7 feet. 
Changed to EX (2,5/16 inch 0.1). by 1 5/8 inch 


core) corehead at 7 feet. 
7 to 10 feet, 3 test, 'ecovered 14- feet; weathered grahite. 
10 to 13 fee tv .3 feet, ecoered 14- rest; same form. 
13 to 15 feet 2.feet,$overéd k toot; sa'e form. 


31 December	 15 to 18 feet, 3 fIst, ócovered 1 foot; weathered 
granite. 


18 to 2. feet 5 feet, recovered 14- foot; same form. 23 to 25 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; same form. 
No samples recovered .etween 23 and 28 feet as 


circulation was lost. Used sawdust add regained 
circulation at 28 feet, 


28 to 30 feet, 2 feet, recovered 1 foot; weathered 
granite. 


30 to 32 feet, 2 feet, recovered 4- foot; same form. 32 to 36 feet, 1+ feet full recovery; same form, 
36 to '+0 feet, 1+ feet full recovery; same form. 
Landed -AX (2j inch 0.1.) casing at "-0 feet, 


	


January	 Changed to an AX (1 27/32 inch 0.1) • by 1 1/8 inch 
core) corehead at 1+6 feet. 


1+0 to 1+34- feet, 34 feet, recovered 14- feet; weathered granite. 
1+3 to 1.7 feet, 34- feet, recovered 2 feet; same form. 1+7 to 52 feet, 5 feet, recovered 3 feet; same form. 52 to 56 feet, 1+ feet, recovered 3 feet 


52 to 53 feet, weathered granite. 
53 to 56 feat, granite, (Decomposed from 


51+ to 56 feet) 
56 to .594- feet, 34- feet, recovered 2 feet; granite 


with iron stains. 
594- to 63 feet, 34- feet, recovered I toot; broken 


granite.	 • 
63 to 66-- feet 34- feet, recovered 24- feet ; broken and decomposed granite, 
No samples recoVed between 1+7 and 664 feet as 


circulation was lost. Cemented hole to regain • •	 • •	 •• circulation.	 • •	 • •	 • 


	


2 January	 Drilled cement from 1+7 to bottom at 664- feet. 
Water circulation not recovered. • Loosing water 


above 1+7 feet. • 
Removed AX casing. Reamed from 1+0 feet to 50 feet 


using a BX corehead and pilot. 
Landed AX casing at-50 feet and circulation was 


regained. .







(2). 


12 
17 
152 
158 
16 


15 
Its  


179 
i8# 


to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 


ran: 
to 
to


	


2 January	 66+ to 711 fee.t 5feet recovered 1 foot; broken 


	


(cont.)	 granite, 
71f to 77f feet, 6 feet, recovered 5 feet; same form. 
77 to 81f feet, If feet full recovery; broken and 


decomposed granite. 
811 to 65 feet, 3+ feet, full recovery; same formation 


with iron stains.	 S 


	


3 January	 Idle (Sunday) 


	


January	 85 to 90 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; broken and 
decomposed granète with iron stains. 


90 to 95 feet, feet recovered 3 feet; broken and 
decomposed granite. 


95 to 100 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; broken and 
decomposed granite wi th iron stains. 


100 to 1014. feet, 14 feet, recovered 1+ feet, broken 
and decomposed granite. 


101+ to 109 feet 5 feat, recovered	 feet, 	 form. 
109 to 114feet u11 recovery; same formation. 


	


S 	 11+ to 119 feet 5 feet, full recovery; same form, 
119 to. 125 feet, 6 feet, recovered 	 loot; feet;. same form. 


S 	


125 to 130 feet, 5 feet., recovered 1+ feet; broken 
granite.	 S 	 S 


130 to 136 feet, 6 feet recovered 5 feet; same fornaion 
with grayish blue streaks and iron stains. 


January	
i2 
1+7 
152 
158 
164 
169 


175 
179


feet, 6 feet, 
feet 5 feet, 
feet, 5 feet, 
feet, 6 feet, 
feet, 6 feet, 
feet,5. feet, 
feet, .6 feet, 


feet, + feet, 
feet, 5 feet,


recovered + feet; granite. 
full recovery; granite., 
full recovery; gi*nite. 
recovered 5 feet; granite. 
recovered 5 feet; granite. 
recovered feet; granite. 
recovered 5 feet; broken 


recovered 2 feet; same fOrm, 
full recovery; granite. 


	


6 January	 18+ to 188 feet, 14 feet, full recovery; granite, 
188 to 193 feet, 5 feet. full recovery; granite. 
193 to 196 feót, 3 . feet full recovery.; granite. 
196 to 201 feet 5 feet, full recovery; granite. 
201 to 206 feet, 5 feet, full l'eeovery; granite. 
206 to 211 fóet, 5. feet full z'èoOv.ry; broken and 


decomposed granite, th6 to 207 feet is .quartzite) 


	


7 January	 Idle (standing by) . 


	


January	 Drilling program postponed. Contractor moving out. 


Yours very trull,.	
S 


5 


S 	


. LEW SUVERIR0P EK. 


BY________ 


S	 S 	 S 	


S 	 oydee1y "







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORFanls 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 4 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


1)12 'i-lood OlaiVirig 
E7D azktt tot 


Francisco  2, Calii. 


arch 12, I$54 


Lx. alter 1'.	 res1&it 
Lahu hintir Coipany 


3925 Rosedale :iay 
3ak era elc', liftrnia 


fear ix, 3u;


!e: ocket io !âws2462 (ercury) 
Contract No. 


1abu Linin opany 
Fern ounty, lifornia 


i4*, have your letter of rch ,	 also ac	 1e	 your 
%onc call o arch U. 


I have q-ow 10amee that our geo1oists have oiplote their 
:rt of the report on ro'.r operations urx3er the catione corztract, 
anc that it e being i.ncozorated into th Mteau of	 Ceo1o'jcaL 
wvey joint z'eort. e have not received the joint report to date1


but r. fi C. Johnson infors e that it wiU be iii 14y, liance srortiy. 


%1tliowh I have not yet rac the ex&i.ners' £inins, i 
understand that their recoendation will be that no aditiona1 irilith 
is warranteC, If theasincton Office ocrs ancl desires to terminate 
the contract,, a notice o tex'ination will be sent , to you. 


A £r the bill of 3.)D paid ontirnta1 T. i.ion friUizi 
o:pay for cancel1tion of thcdr contract on th last two holes, since 


you have inciced it in yoir January votcier,, it will be considexec 1--y
th	 'ic?3..tor wio his inal ait is	 it wiU be ceter inec
at that t:e i the it is allowzible er the contract. 


icereiy 


1. . :iller 
JXCCLVE fricr 


Fiel Oa:,	 .jQit 


Copy to: 'BiA, washington, D. C. 
Roscoe Smi th, USGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION AD'iINISTRATION 


Office of	 1012 Flood Building 


	


Executive Officer 	 870 Market Street 


	


DA Field Team	 San Francisco 2, Calif. 
Region III


Date: 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DNEA, Interior Bldg., Washington 2 1 D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on 


Docket DEA4. 
Contract Idni-E 00 
Commodity 


Operator -	 CI 


Property - t	 b't) EL CI 


By 


Dated


H • C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
D?EA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Finance Officer, Region III. With one copy of report) 


USGS (With one copy of report)
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tourtk 


Docket No. : DMA-242 (M.rcn*y) 	 January. 22, 1954 


Name and SA4xes.s of operator: Walter Y. $ua*s Presid.at 
Walaba Uwag Ce., 
3915 Ros.d*le Highway 


*k*r.sft.14. Calif. 


sad icaUmt et pr*psr1i W*14n (C.d4*back) Mine 
located in sec. 27, T. 31S., R. 32 E., 
M. D. L liM., ?.hochopt ki 4itg 01st, 


Kern C.eonty, Calif. 


Contract 14*. : 1DmzE538 


$U)LMART AND CONCLUSION 


The prep.rty. was inspected by an engineer of the U. S. Bur"* 


Of Mines on J*ataary8 and 9, 1934 accompanied by the operator and his 


.*glzs.r. 


$*YS dl*xa*M drill holes from surface locations, were o*i$.t.4e 


Total Lootag. sin*u*td to 2, 263. S feet. 


Cinsehar mlxz.rsllsat*an was encountered in holes It 4 aM 5, 


b.'v.ver, sample snalys es show that the material was too low grad. to 


constitute an ore. 


The operator was Uscotzrsg.4 with the results of the ejleratian 


work aM .asp.nd.4 drilling .iers.tJ.*a on January 7 1954. Aithoagh 


Was $ sn4 9 were not completed. th. operator 414 *ot estr* to r.qssat 


an a.rnandm.id to change the loeati ot thes. holes.







4	


•.	 .,.,	 S 
R..igts *1 t 4riW* cpIàtid	 It f*dw* ik 


Mb.mWdL	 . 


[1I1I	 II] 


Jb*,t., *iIAlkrssry	 i	 U1 sk at s prsp.vty *s t 


WO*K COMPLZTXD 


Ms ,4 .*c	 WIS to 4iam	 rt$1	 eitss wutait 


t*saws . sU !*ö ii i 


Th. Mi**1*g dim dailI bs&ss ws cj1.Wd wi* s 


AX csir* s*s


Met I oil 


I	 .
200.S 


3 •10.0	 . 


TOW Ttoot


mip.vvtsi. .1 


.1. 
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. . 


bell. drlaIai .,.rttiicss 'w.i. staat4 as Wo 1 


II, ft$$, lisle 7 was .pI.N4 eu Jseuuz ,, 1954, *b.* driLUag ep.t 


$sui. iv. eusps.4 hy the	 was disrnps*$s tth v.selts 


5' di. dLt1thii. 


We*. set 400Ie0 0 *r di0 an* stse of ejle. iack5'm4 


bsl.s $ aa9. #*rthsv IrUILIus wa set jes*Uied hes.4 i 	 result. iii.6


tsawt tp 11 im die first sevwa isles.


'l!JT] 


Osii* eLtlsus weiie Wv.	 i..10 ctrcul*tii water was


last Ia .s**ly every b&..1 the drlu sollossil was .kWa4 1* his ii*u 


sal the eof' .fthà ceus	 r.'HI ciecelatissi. The svsr


se eats 51 4rlUiiq seuets4 te sppwssst. y 25 Last per 4r111 shift. Thu 


drIUla .ji.estieu wa* cte4 ethc.edy. 


Q1P*L&TOI'$ MOWTHLf P*PORX'$ 


fl p$t1 *asthLy rspirts are &i*seubi.4 by Mm. lietty 11. 


Wriseck s.cr.tary be the eest.r. Thee. rafts are pirq#r.d at the 


c.supaa)r's itfiec at *skiwsftsl4. 


The 4*..r âle.*.sed dsflmi..cIes In the rsp.rtsw4* di. .,.r 


ster sal Ms s.crstsry. It was p.1*.d ems te the sp.rst.r that beth the 


MY 114 s.d MI' 101a fermi were set p.rty pvspsr.4 bat.emtis 


is the peeper way to, 1111 e thee. eius waie 4.scribs4 to *0 eperstar 


3..







ho"Val l"t$ 
$395 SIP,. S 


70.0 
17.5 


7ei" 19.0 
$4.G 


$4.0- $9.0


1.2 
Cs, 
I.' 
1,6 
2.2 
S.' 
1.0 
0.4 
0.4 
as 


rl


.irpsa4it*sres slwaw* ow taw $ov.mb.v I93 mstb1y r4Ivt 
*arni$*	 776* SL 


'1I1!	 II!M '!iW!XU 


C1*.*Ms	 *tMbft vat 	 In 4r01 bum. I • 40 sM 


S. $srl. 7 p.a*tfli$.4 psats* t* a	 at all t..t.	 ilysse *t .s*$.. 


tsi fn	 sM	 s wars saiilas4 Ipiy arn1th*.,y C.emy g 


33. A*$4.•. Cafli. 


$s*. *t. .siI.a tr* st* 4W al. c.studi*4 WAMOU64 cis 


*sbss ésUtst.	 t•. $l. $	 bs&s I iMkst.4 tviicsa si aiaaibsir 


***a'sliu*i. scc*rdiag to tha 	 Ctmibsr * n.slia$* .* 


csts	 iilsa 4 sM $ was Issd 1* tbyoU$. dikag 4MA *isr lb. $miIt. 


coofteL


Assly.w sf ss*$.a tbaa by tks spustor loilsw* 


4.







•	 '• .


____ 


5	 1 Core	 109.3114.0	 1.8 
Z S3*d	 I005- 114.0 
I COO"	 13.$-13$.5	 2.0 


	


4 *4gs 132.0 1)805	 2.8 


C.ck a*a$. $.20 ta Ia*a crs 49 bsl. 5 


137.8 • 137.1 .&s 10. a  lb.. )1 p., t... Cimumàz *1a*s*M*i 


*cc*rvi4. sa iJ i. vbpsZit.. 


QTIU& IMYOkMATN 


The apr*tai prut..4 meL.p.si ctz*ta $0.50 per 


£..I for th. 40 f.t e	 .. $ 0*4 wIcb . t 4*'Ul.4,- 


	


A1**or itt.. to C?i dtUt*$ t$1t b*	 at th0


srty, mv. Is s.si*ci dot we os1d be


Lig







ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly


Total


(1)
Contracts:^1 0 


Short Form J
'>- 


Drilling------	
_ ____------- - -- - ----------_


--------------- 


tf%$!' ;uvyixc 
7t (2) L ab or and Supervision: 


Labor 
Supervision-----------------------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
V ieI - 


-------
 


Technical Services----------------------- 


Explosives-------------------------- -------------------------- 
--------------------------------- ---------------


- ---- -------------
 


CXZO rThjj ------------
------------------------------------


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Purchasé..-....--- 
Depreciation----------------------------- 


Rental--------------------	
i 


------------- 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment---------- 
Sampling	 d Analysis- *  Samn	 an	 Anayss..-------------- 


--------------------- 
----------------------- 


£'o11


Form ME-104 (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES	 Budget Bureau No. 42-P 1036.4 i 
(Apr( 1952)	 Approval expires 6-30-13.


rk 	 "RTMENT OF THE INTERIO	 • -	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER 
Month of	 11 ----------------1953	 Docket No. DMEA	 Contract	 ......... 


V Operator's Name	 -' 5	 Minerals 
Address 331	 C 1	 ](	 J 


Contract Amount,	 Government Participation:	 Amount, 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


Totals Previously Totals To Date Approved Approved Totals Approved Totals 
Reported Monthly Total Previously Reported To Date 


6	 10 001.0 11702t


J 
fi_\	 J1 
))	 k


---------------- 
;


-----------------------
.dJ


-.nr------------------------------------------------------------------ 
C rr'i	 i'


----------------------- ----------------- ------ - --------------- ----------------------- 


PL3 


----------- 	 --------------- ----------------------- 
-----------	 ------------------ ----------------------- ----------------------- -------------- I:	 ------------------ ------------------------ 


I-----------------------


.





-----------


*S4	 (1


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


TOTALS--------------------------------
	 ----- -----	 --------------- ^^l ----------------------- 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 
been reci.ej	 -	 --
Date	 '10d 3 *Pay L th 


'. ^_	
Tit,1e2 'W hen a voucher Is signed or receipted In the name or a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or" Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—* NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
Jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of:


T...... 


Signature ------------------------ -
(Authorized CertlfylngOfflcer) 


Id You. No'!1	 2 
(See other side) 







(Fat Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administratio, project und	 ract No.	 t	 rms of the contract. 


Signature	 Title	 • Date DC• 15. 1953 


APPROVALBY DMEA EXECUV OFFICER OR ALTERNATE 


Signature -----------------
Execttivo Officer 


Title	 1&.Te ----Date 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor)- of an exploration project is 


required to' make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operitôr's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share df costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which' shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be , prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of,' 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of.. 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia- 
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises . costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials; etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical seryices, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus,, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certifiedcopy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.— 
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of'Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200- (A), however, are not re- 
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38470







Budget Bureau No. 42.R11S1.1 
Approval expires 6-36i3. ormi'-1O4A


(Apr il1952)


UNITED STATES	 00, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 TbO': 1953	 Docket No. DMEAk(	 Contract No.IE33 
Operator's NameV \LJ	


v	 Minerals ZO1'tUt 
Address


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
COSTS Puss	 UNITS 'i'HIS	 COSTS TO DATE	 Uicrrs TO	


UNIT COSTS  
OPERATION	 UNIT	 MONTH	 MONTH	 DATE ' TO DATE


Units


04"Wirp ------------------------------ ----------- q_4_ ----------------- 


Crosscutting ------------------------ 


nt1rr	 QL 2O 16G7.2O 
'%'1Tr	 flo1	 c? i1O.CO 


L .oc 


____ 


iVo .o 
ko.cu 


rMThetr	 on 92O.O 19P0.00 


.CO 
rrYr0l	 xe; 7LO 79 .16 i6 9L £6 


Rmiti-I urveyhig 
------------------------------- - ---------- 


Roads and Trails


- 


231
C1) 


O31 
!!P 4c7 TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS-------


Unit Costs 


TOTAL COSTS 
AUTHORIZED BY 
CONTRACT 


Operating Equipment Purchased------- 


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 


New Buildings, Improvements, etc 


TOTAL COSTS-------------------------


----- 


--------------- ---------------------------------------------- 


------	


T-A&t	 -------------- ----- 


REMARKS: 


—k


 


NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wflhltilly 
fuse statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only) 


The undersigned company, and theofficial executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and• 
complete to the jest of their knowledge and belief. 


Date


P;;	 --------------







I' •S.	 .. 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A--- 'Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as-reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract", will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided. for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs. 	 ..	 ,


GPO 83-38475
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Citiinta1 Llrillinq Cupay 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES I4 CALIFORNIA
) 


t:.:.:L•	 0 


IN ACCOUNT WITH 


DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


Hole No	 from	 to feet @ $	 per foot—$	 * 


Hole No ......... 5 . 	from ................. .Q................ to ............. 	 J..7	 L7it ...........feet @ $	 ..........0 per foot—$......./..b . 


HoleNo ...................... from. ...................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................................. feet @ $ ........................................ per foot--$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ..................... ..................to ............... . ......................... 	 ........................................... feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$ ... ..................................... 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................................ feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$...2,#..9.







1 Novether	 Idle (lunday) 


2 Novriber	 Reamed v'ith (BY 2 5/16" O.D.) corehead and pilot between 
+2 feet nd bc•tor of hole t 68 feet. Cored fror 68' to 
7Q 1 using a BX (2 5/16	 by 3. 5/s" core)'. corehed with70 1


 sample return as follows. 
68' to 70 1 ; 2 feet; 1 foot recovercd; light grey porphyry 
with brovnish stains and streaks of cinnabar (now being 
assayed) landed AX (2" O.D,) casing t YO feet, and.re 
gained circuIatOn. Chonged to AX (1 27/32" O.D. by 1 1/8t1 
core) corohead. 	 - 
7' to 71'; 1 foot; full recovery; 1Ibt grayish white 
porp tyry with redish brown stn,Ins with slight riinersliza 
tion of cInyabir. 
71 to 72.5 feet; 1.5 feet; recovered 1 foot; sane forrtion 


3 NovembeZ	 724' to 75.9'; 3,)+ feet; recovered 2.5 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with, slightly dark?r ra"ish streaks, iron 
stIns, and slight cinnabar iiinéralizatiOfl. 
7.9 to *79 feet 3.1 feet; full rccovry; light grayIsh 
white poriyrY with slightly darker grayish streaks with 
stre;9 of cinnabar (now being assved). 
7' to 8+'; 5 feet; recovered feet; same forration -  
(nw being	 aved) 
8+ to 86 feet; 2 feet; rocov:red I foot; 	 ie formation 
(now being asyed). 
86' to 89 1 ; 3 feet; recovered 2 feet; seine formation 
(now being assayed). 
89' to 91 1 ; 2 'feet; full rocovry; liht grayish porphyry 
with darker gryIsh strecksr s


24 feet; full recovery; 
cattered pyrites. 


91' to 93';	 light grayish porph7ry 
with darker 'grayish streaks, iron stains and scattered 
pyrites. 93 to 95 feet; l- feet; recovcr'd 1 foot; light grayish 


erY with scattered pyrites. Slight	cinnabar porp4  
mineralization at 93+ feet (not to be assayed) 
95' to 96-'; 1* feet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
porphyry with darker grayish streks and scattered pyrites. 
96f' to 98 1 ; 1* feet; full recovry; 1iht grayish porphyry 
with darker greyish streaks; iron stains and scattered 
pyrites.	 '	 - 98' to 100'; .2 feet; recovered i' feet; light grayish 
porphyry with sliht1y darker grayish streks and 
scattered pyrites. 
100' to 101k' feet; l feet; full recovery; same fortat:Lofl 
101+' to 16.8 1 ; 3.3 feet; recovered 3 feet; light 
grayish porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
iron stains. Slight cInnabtr inineraliwtiOfl was found at 
101* feet. (not to be asa,ved) 
10i.8 I to 107.5 1 ; 2.7 feet; recovered 233 feet; light 
grayish white porphyry with slightly, darker grayish streaks 
and iron stains. 107j-' to 109+'; 2 feet; full recovery; seine forration 
109*' to 111'; JA feet; reovered. lot; light grayish 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streks







V.	


•s


	


•s 


2, 


if NovctrbeV Ui' to 112; ).L feet; recovred 1 foot; light grayish 
slightly darker grayish streks, white prphryrY with 


112-1-1 to 115'; 2	 fert; full r4covery	 sare forratlon 
1:" to 120'; 5 feet; ful1 recover', 	 sare forutiOn 


are forrt on. 5 feet; full recovry 120' to 1"5'; 5 feet; full recov	 formation, 
;	 ory;	 sre 125' to 1301! 


130' to 135'	 feet; full recovery ; saie fortation. 
forritiOne 1' to 1O';	 feet; full recovery; srte
forrntion, 11.10


	 to :11+6 1 t, 	 6 feet; full recovery;	 sarte
forrtiOfl. 


1+6' to l+7-'; i	 feet; full recovery ; sare 
between between 146 and 1+7f' No sarnplS were recovered 


ci	 ci.rCU1rtiOfl was lost.	 Used sawdust and regsined water 
cjrculptCfl. 
11+7	 to l0 feet; 7feet; rcovered	 foot; light grryish 


 slightly dr1cer grayish strks. 
White pophyry  With'",feet; recovered + feet; light grayish 150 to 155 feet; white porrhe'Y vith slightly darker groyish strks. foratiO 
155 to 156f feet; if feet; recovered foot; sane 


5November 156* to 159 feet;	 f feet recoveredi? feet; light grayish 
li.ht1y dcr.er gryish streaks. White. porphyry with 


• 159 to i6+ feet; 5 feet; full recovery; sare forration. forratiOfl. 
i6+ to i66 feet; 2 feet; full recoverY; 
166 to 171 feet; 5 feet; rocover) 3	 feet; swe ftratiOrL. 


ater circi1atiOfl ws lost between 166 and 171 feet. 	 No 


•	 and regr1nCl cir<u1rtiofl Used. sampirs recovered. 	 oavdust 
at 171 feet. 
173 to )72	 feet; 1	 feet; full recoverOY	 sane formation. 


formation. 
172	 to 177 feet;	 feet; full reccvory	 me 


between 172	 and 177 feet as wter o wp1e	 recovered 
crei)at1OTi	 loot.	 ole w	 re. e!ted between 75 feet and 
bottom at 177 feet to regain circulation. 


6 November Drilled ceeflt fror, 75 feet to bottom at 177 feet.	 Water 
crcul tion	 as re±ned. 
l',7 to 10 feet; 3 feet; full recVerY 	 light grayish white 
porrthyTY with slightly darker grr , yi.sh	 tci1S. 


182 feet; 2 feet; recover ed1	 feet;	 rme formation. 
•


180 to	 eet; same for3rEL 182 to iCf feet; 3 .)+ feet; recovered if f tiOfl. 
formation.  


• 1850	 to 189 feet; 316 feet; full recoverey; same '+	 se forati.Ofl feet; 2	 feet; fullrCCOVo!eY	 ri 189 to 19]?T 


7 November l914 to 193 feet; 1-' feet; full recovery'* llcLt grayish white strrks. prpry r1th slightly darkTr	 r7i5b 
193 to 195 feet;	 feet; recovered 1	 oat; scre formation. 
195 to 196 feet; 3 feet; recovered f. fot; sare forriatiOfl. 


if feet; recovered	 foot; same formation. 
•


• 198 to 199f feet; 
199	 to 20l	 feet; 2 feet; recovere	 if feet; arme forr.atiOfl. 


formation. • 201f to 2C	 feet; 2? feet; recovered 2 feet; c, .e 
to 206f feet; 21' feet; recovered 2 feet; rMTIe forration. 


•
20+ No samples rocovered between 20+ and 206-\ feet as circulation regained circulation at 206f feet. • ws lost.	 Uaed sawdust and 
2064- to 209 feet; 24- feet; recovered 1 	 feet; same formation. •


• •	 formation. 209 to 2))+ feet; 5 feet; full recovery; sie







* 0	 I. 3. 
	


7 Novemer	 21+ to219 feet; .5 	 feet; recovered 3 feet; Saflte forriation, 219 to 
2?5 feet; 6 feet; recovered 2 feet; light grayish 


white porp.yry with slightly darker grayish and scattered 
gra ins (approxi ately 1 rri, In size) of cinnabar, 


	


8 Novernber	 Idle. (3unLiy) 


	


9 Wovnrber	 225 to 228 feet; 3 feet; recovered 4, foot; light grayish white porohery with slightly drker grny1h 3tr2aks. 228 to 230A- -feet; 2 feet; recovered 3. foot; arne forriation. 
230- to 232 feet; ] feet; full recoveey; sarre forat1ori, 
232 to 231 i feet; 2 feet; recovered ]) feet; 
232 to 233 feet is ayish white porry 
233 to 231t. feet i grnitic rock, 
23f to	 feet; + feet; full recovery; gr.nitic rock. 23C to. 21+2 feet; + feet; recovered 3 feet; granitic rock, 
242 to ?+7 feet; 5 feet; recovered + feet; grnnitic rock, 
with I Coot of light gr;ish rorphyry T)-teen 2+5 and 2+6 feet. 
2+7 to 251 feet; 4 feet; recovered 3-;,.- feet; granitic rock with 
1 foot of gr:ish white porphyry between 2 1+8 to 91+9 feet. 
25 to 56 feet; 5 feet; recovered 2 feet; granitic rock. 


10 overber 256 to 260 feet; 1+ feet; recovered ' 24- feet; granitic rock. 
• . 160 to 265 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; grn1tic rock, 


265 to 26 feet; + feet; full recovery; grnntic rock 
265 to 268 feet; grrnit1c rock 
268 to 26 feet broken . deccrosed (fault p p oute?) 
269 to 271+ feet; .5 feet full reco'rery; broken and decomposed 
altered granite. (fault gouge?) 


•	 271+ to 278 feet; 1+ feet; recovered 3 feet; ranitjc rock 
•	 •.	 (c000sed frrn 271+ to 275 feet) 


278 to 283 feet; : feet; full recovery; rrrnitic rock. 
283 to 28 feet; 6 feet; recovered 2 feet; grnitic rock 


11 November	 9 to 
29+ to 
298 to 
light 
'400 to 
305 to 
.310 to 
315 to


291+ feet; q feet; 
298 feet;	 feet; 
300 feet; 2 feet; 


gryish w'.ite porp 
305 feet; 5 feet; 
310 feet ; 5 feet; 
31 feet; 5 feet; 
20 feet; 55feet; 


I.P.
1. 


full recovery; granitic rock. 
recovered 3 feet; 'rokeñ grrnite, 
full recovery ; altered and broken hyry, 
full recovery; Crrrtitic rock. 
full reeover r ;.grardtic rock. 
full recovery ; grrnitic rock. 
recovered 41,- " feet; Franitic rock. 


 Noverber 320 to 325 feet;. 5 feet; ft11 recover:r; granitic rock. 
325 to 32& feet; 3 feet; recovered 3 feet same forr'ttion. 
328-f to 3334 feet; 5 feet; recovered	 feet; sere forttjon. 
333 to 337 feet; 3* feet; recoverd. 2 feet; -'are formation.1137 to 31+1 feet; 1+ feet; recovero d 3- feet; ;7,e forirfn, 
31 to 31+7 feet; 6 feet; recovered F feet; sare fornetion. 
3+7 to 351 feet; 1+ feet; recovered ] feet; sarne formation. 


•	 351 to 356 feet; 5 feet; recovered 1+ feet; same formation, 


13 November. 356 to 359 feet; 3 feet; recovered 2; feet; light grayish white 
•	 po:rhyry. •	 • •	 .	 •	 • •







	


49	 S. 
13 ovember 359 to 6l feet' 2+ feet; full recovery; granitic rock. 3614 to 3$2 - fee; i root; recovered •? foot; same forrrntion. 


362+ to 36i feet; 2 feet; full recovery; b recoveroken vand 
decorposer1 grn.ite. (fault?) 
Te sampl's recovercd betwerm 	 ?-'- and 360 fe't as water 


•	 circulation was lost, 
Used sawdust and regrined circulation at 36- feet. 
36	 to 3feet; 5 feet; recover : d 2 feet; broken and decomposed grnitie. (fault?) 
37 to 37j feet; i-- feet ; recovered 2 feet; 
'370 to '7I feet; oken an decomposed rnite 
371 to 376k feot; light greyish white porphyry with grayish 
blue streriks. 


14 Noveber 374 to 376* feet; 2 feet; recoverd l feet; light grayi 
white perrthyry ith slightly thrker grayish stre:ks. 
No. Sample' s recovered between 374 and 3761 feet s circulation 
"as lost. Used sawdust and reg.ir.ed circulation t 376+ feet, 
376 to . 360 feet; 3' feet; recovered 2+ feet; light grayish 
white por hry with sliphtly drker grayish 'tre k. 
3E0 to 383 feet; 3 feet; full recovery; broken and deooposed 
grnite, 
383 to 387 feet; 4 feet; recovefed 2 feet; sime form'tion. 
387 to 390 fect; 3 feet; full recovery ; granite 
390 to 393 feet; 3 feet; reevered 2.;L" feet; gr'ite. 


	


15 November	 IdJe (Suri'.ty) 


16 November 393 to 39 feet; 2 feet; recovered l) feet; gr. nite 
395 to 40,0 feet; 5 feet; full rcciry; granite. 
Removed the 70 feet f A cr'ii n tie 7 feet of BY 
casing. ."repar"tng to move coring emiipr'ent to core hole #5. 


Very truly yours, 


g ..*i1	 L r . 


BY
ioydee1y


I







17 November 


18 November 


19 November


Moved coring equiprent from core hole #3- to. core hole 


#5. Drilled and cemented anchot.s at core hole #5. 


Cored to.? feet using an NX (2 15/16 Inch O.. by 21/8" 
core) corehed and landed. BX (2 7/8 Inch 0.D.) casing at that 
depth. 
0 to 7 feet; 7 feet; recovered 3 Inches; weathered granite, 
changed to .a BX ('2 15/16 inch 0.D. by 1 5/8 inch core) 
corehe.d at 7 feet and cored ahead as follows: 
7 to 11+ feet; 4 feet; recovered. 3 inches; wenthered 
granite-


 to 	 151 feet; recovered• 1 sot; same formation. 
27 to 31 feet; + feet; recovered lj feet; same formation. 
31 to ^05feet; + feet; recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
35 to 	 feet; 5 feet; recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
0 to '+)+ feet; '+ feet; recovered 1 feet; S5!Dø formation. 


++ to 50 feet; 6 feet; recovered 3 feet; weathered granite. 
Landed AX (2 1/i-" 0.D.) easing st 50 feet changed to LX 
(1 27/32 Inch 0.D. by 11/8. inch core)' corehead at 50 feet. 
50 to 55 feet; 5 feet; full recover weathered granite. 
55 to 60 feet; 5 feet; redovered 4,le' et;  same fornation. 
60 to 65 feet; 5 feet; recovered 	 feet; same forwation. 
65 to 70 feet; 5 feet ; recovered 1 toot; same forration. 
70 to 75 feet; 5 feet; recovered .2 feet; same formation. 


• 75 to 80 feet; . 5 feet; recovered 1+ feet; same formation. 
80 to 85 feet; 5 feet; recovered 1 foot; same foratIon, 
85 to 87+ feet; 2+ feet; full rec'overy 


85 to 80 feet; weathered gr.nite 
86 to 87 feet; light grayish white porphyry with 
iron stains.  


• 87+ to 89 feet; 1+ feet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks, iron 
stains and scattered grains of cinnabar. 


20 November


	


	 to 90fee*êet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streriks & 
iror staIns. .	 . 
90 to 93 feet; 2? feet; recovered ]4 feet; same forriatlon 
with scattered grains of cinnabar. 
93 to 95 feet; . 2 feet; recovered 14 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly thrker grayish streaks, Iron 
stains and scattered grains of cinnabar. 
95 to 97 feet; 2 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks, Iron stains, 
and about + thin zones (approximately 1. /71 2 Inch thick) 
of cinnabar *Merallzatiofl. 
97 to 100 feet; 3 feet; recovered 1 tot; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks, iron stains, 
and2 streaks (about 1/32" thick) of cinnabar wineralizatiofl. 
100 to 103 feet; 3 feet; recovered 14 feet; light grayish 
white porphsy with slightly darker grayish streaks, iron 
stains, and scattered grains of cinnabar.







I.	 .'..,:.	 .• 


.2. 


20 NoveTnber	 103 to 1044 feet 14 feet; recovered . 4 foot; sate formation. 
104+ to 1094 fee; 5 feet; full recovery: light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
iron stans. Scattered grains, of cinnabr was found from 
108 to 1093 feet, 
1004 to 111F feet; '+ fet; recovered 14 feet; light grayish 
White porphevy conglomerated with iron stains and cinnabr 
.:inera1izat1on. (TO be assayed) 
ii+ to 119 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyery with slightly darker grayish streaks and Iron 
stai5s.	 .	 . 


21 November .	 119 to 121+ feet; 5 feet; full recovery; light grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains.	 .	 . 
121+ to 129 feet; .5 feet; full recovery; same formation with 
a 1/2" streak of cinnabar mineralization at 1284 feet. 
129 to 132 feet; .3 feet; full recovery; li ght grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaksind iron stains/ 
132 to 1384 feet; 61 feet; recovered 54 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry . with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains. Thin streaks of cinnabar between 136 and 1384 feet 
were found! ThIs interval (136 to 1384 feet) will be assayed. 
1384 to 11+1 feet; 24 feet; full recovery; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks iron 
stains and a streak (approximately 1/32thick) of cinnabar 
was found at 1394 feet.	 . . 
11+1 to 11+5 feet; 4 feet; full recovery; light . grayish white 
porphyry with slightly darkergrayish streaks and iron steins. 
Sawdust was used from. 119 to 1Lf5,feet to keep water circula-
tion, No samples Were recovered between 11+1 and 1+5 feet. 
11+5' to 11+8 feet; 3 feet; recovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains.	 .. 


22 November 	 Idle. (Sunday) 


23 November 11+8 to 1494 feet; 14 feet; full recovery;, light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and 
iron stains. 
11+94 to L54-1- feet; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation. 
15Lf4 to 1594 feet; 5 feet; recovered 14 feet; same formation. 
1594 to 1634 feet; 1+ feet; full recovery; sane formation. 
No samples 'were recovered between 1594 and 1634 feet as 
circulation was lost. Used sawdust and regained circulation 
at 1634 feet.  
1634 to 169 feet; 6 feet;. recovered 34 feet; same formation. 
Circulation was again lost at 1634 feet and no samples were 
recovered between 1634 and 1694 feet. Used sawdust and 
regained circulation at 1694 feet. Cored from 1694 to 171+ 
feet at close of day. At that .me the drill engine failed 
to operted and the core barell and core recoverd was left 
on bottom overnight * . Circu1ation'"a' lost at 1694 feet and 
no samples were recovered between 1694 and 17 4 feet.







3. 


21+ November	 Repaired drill Engines Attempted pulling drill pipe and core barrell, but railed as 
•	 they were lodged in hole. 


25 November	 Suceeded in pulling drill pipe and 


 
recovered-core-in core. 


barrell. 
1694 to 171+ feet;	 feet; recovered 2 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks and iron 
stains. 
Cemented hole from .55 feettO bottom at 171+ feet to regain 


circulation.	 . 


26 November	 Idle (Thanksgiving).. 


27 November	 Drilled Cement from 55 feet to hotto at 171+ feet and cir 


culatiOfl:W35 regained/ 


28 November	
171+ to 177 feet; 3 feet; recovered 24 feet; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks. 
177 to 182 feet; 5 feet; full recovery; same formation with 
iron stains. •	 182 to 181+ feet; 2 feet; recovered 4 foot; same formation 
with iron stains. No samples recovered between 182 and 181+ 
feet as circulation was lost. Used sawdust and regained c 
ctrculatiofl at 181+ feete 
i81+ to 1874 feetAth'slightly 3 feet recovered 3 feet; light grayish 


white porphyry 	 darker grayish streaks and iron 


stains. 
187+	 between to 189 feet; 14 feet; recovered 12- 


foot; same formation. 


• Circulation again lost and.no arp1eS recovered  
1874 and 189 feet. 
Cemented hole from 170 to bottom at 189 to regains circula 


tion. 


29 November	 Idle (undy) 


30 November	
Drilled cement from 170 to bottom at 189 feet aid water 
circuUtiOfl was regairEd/ 
189 to 193 feet; 1+ feet; rccovered 1 foot; light grayish 
white porphyry with slightly darker grayish streaks. 
193 to 195 feet; 5 feet; full recovery ; same formatiOn/ 


195
 to 1994 feet; 14 feet; recovered 1 foot; same formation. 


1994 to 2034	 red 1feet; 1+ feet; recovered 3* feet; same forratiofle 
203 to 206 feet; 24 feet; recove4 feet; same formation. 
206 to 2094 feet; 34 feet; recovered il feet; same formation. 
2094 to 2114 feet; 2 feet; recovered 14 feet; same formation. 


• 2114 to 21? feet; 54 feet; full, recovery; same formation. 


Yours very truly, 


• L SIJVERKROP EM 


ByFloyd
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FormMk4 (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES	 Budetçau No. 42-R1036.4 
(Apr1	 yjssLres 630-53. 


EPTMENT OF THE INTERIC* 
DEFENSE' '!'NERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATI9N.	 OV 24 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHEk 	 2 


ctor 3 1 Xr453a 
Month of	 No DMEA	 Contractrcy 
Operator's Name 3915	


,fo41era1s 
Address	 -------------------- 


Contract Amount, $ ---------	 Government Participation: --- - %	 Amount, $ 


ITEMS OF COSTS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals	 Approved Totals 
Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported	 To Date 


(1) Independenti
Contracts: 


Short Form ri 
Drilling o1e M''  i   60, 702 


20.+
,r 


Iic1et3 I''t.0r 83	 tt 
rcrzing' ------------ 


--- ------------- 90.0 -. --------------- ----------------------- ------------------- 


Rotth
- 9O0 - ------ - 


(2)
---3.-- 


rng: ----------


0 - - - - - - - - - 3 
Supervision 
Technical Services 


(3) Operating , Mat'ls. and Supplies: 


it, pl'oives..: A---- 
1SC.UpT)1iES 99.72 ju.1 
io1	 6-r	 W) irac	


-------	 ----------- :oro	 ozes  
. V^ ; 016 


-- - 21.o
----


210.1 2 ------- kn -xc 


Oivratin%^6^ment: f:7 — __U
- 99chase	


PW, _̂	 It --- 
Jeep 170,71 VG.1 ------------------------ 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs— 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc


_ 


(7) Miscellaneous: 
Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis 


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


Liability Insurance....................... 
Payroll Taxes-----------------------------


-
92Ø.


.8Z6.P' TOTALS


I cert 
been re( 
Date


that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me I certify 


r (LItff	 !	 LL'	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay- t j),	 *Payee ment in the amount of:


ir:rrrrrirr. 
'When a voucher is signed or receipted In the name of a companyor corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—*. NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section tOOl, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
faiwe statement or representation to any department or agency Of the United States as to any matter within its 
Jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


ii. 


Signature ----------------------------------------------
9!Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Date ----- - ------------- ----Vou. 
(See other side) 







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Adminis tion project-u r ntract Nolm------in accordance with the terms of the"contract. 


MWAg 4a"48	 NOV. 
Title	 Date	


' 


APPROVAL BY 11MEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Executive Officer 
Signature------------------	 TiueDi1ie1d4ea1 ------ Date NavLeber-


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-1 04—Operit'r 's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and. consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A-0perator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an. attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing fOrmations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form.	 - 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other,contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-Oontract under Form MY-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reporteci 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or constructiqnp , new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore; should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The 'share . paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs.	 -........ 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the' 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts ofpayrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of eQuipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re- 
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind The 
Operator will submit his claim under item 1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38478
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR wU3 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ) L.	 ''v 24 
OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT	 • 


Month of Octobor 953 	 Docket No DMEA2.6	 Contract No 40_  
Operator's Name	 Minerals .iorcux'y-	 - - 


Address ---------------------------------------


AUTROBIZID BY CONTRACT 


OPERATION	 UNIT	 COSTS Pals	 Uiors Pals	 COSTS TO DATE	 UNITS TO	 UNIT COSTS
MONTE	 MONTH DATE To DATE


Units	 Unit Costs 


Op ng-
1iip lies 363+6 733.* 	 --------------- --------------- ------------- ----------------------- 70--------- * ----- -


Crosscutting._ 
Raising 
Shaft 


---------- 687.2 
119.6O 290.1 0 3,L10.(y) 


se JIIIIIIIIIZ 111111111 !cIPII III 1111 	 ::IIIIIQ 11111111111111 11111111111 -------- I ----- ----------------------- 


IIIIIIII	 ZIIIIIZIIII?II IIIIIIIIIIIZIi 11111111111111 


,1urvey1ng---	


- 


----• ----- - ----------- -----------------


- -900-00 
--Ion------$3.	 ao-- 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS J	 353	 7367	
TOTAL COSTS


CONTRACT 


Operating Equipment. Purchased --------- —	 P0- 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs -------	


iioo.co 
S----------------------------------------------- -- 


New	 diva,
13n	 ckm,


ent3c	
' ;_______________________________________________ 


TOTAL COSTS	 :3t.i O	 iii- 


The undersigned company, and thevoth	 eing this certifiJs 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS. 


complete to the jest of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 1t24perator	 ---- 


;:;?2:'dLJ9e4_.- itlo 1Pr 


) NOTE.—Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a wflhlhlly 
false statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 	 - 


(For Government use only)
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Prepartion of Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better.determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The moreimportant 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases'which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operatr. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate 'the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF--1Q4 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. Forinstance, supervisory and engineering costs.may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis.' "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided. for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.	 -


GPO 83-38475
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U0 8,.DEPARVMT OF THE LTERI(t 


i3UREW OF 


Jt	 Audit


ci


FY1.i0&Qctober 


Kr. Walter?. BuMs, President 
Wa3abu Mining Compaty 
3915Rosedle Highw 
Bakersfield, California 


Deer Mr. Buaas: 


Upon o inatLon of tin abovzPaga0e Reenoo dffn at 


found wbh mde it noiy o aipd your 


Mnt C1 


Axmt Appd 


Th	 on	 tii®	 dus ft ci 


Contract does not provide for rental of equipment of 
mileage. Letter of August 10, 1953 from Mr. H. C. Miller, Executive 
Officer, DMPIA Pield. Team, Region III authorizes the payment of 
transportation 0 ? cents per mile for one laborer for I round trip 
daily from Bakersfield and the Walabu Mine, a distance of approximately 
30 miles a day for working days only. 


Pending olqx1fication of the rental charges and mileage claimed 
we are suspending the following amounts from your Porn M.P. 104 for the 
month of October. 


Invoice 679, dated 9/30/53	 $88.34 Sept. M.P.-104 
Invoice 692, dated 10/31/53	 162.47 Oct. M.P.104 
Invoice signd by Katie Lynch 	 170.1 Oct. M.P.104 


Total $21.52 


9oz, dedu@Uonu madebc	 t. be oupprtsd by 
UGflthL of th


Vy 


A. j, Romer Chief Administrative Officer 
Acting for, Le Ho 5&& 


Ohi	 Bdit nd Finno Enoch 
Rion III
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• On October 26, 1953 moved equIpTrent Mom Core hole #3 to core 
hole #+ and rigged up. Core drilling began on 27 October and went 
ahead as follows: 


	


27 October	 Cored to 7 feet using an NX (2 . 15/16 inch 0.D, by 
21/8 inch core) corehaai, Landed 13X (27/6 Inch O.D.) 
casing at 7 feet. Changed to DX (25/l6 inch O.D. by 
1-518 Inch core) corehead and cored to 20 feet. 
Landed XX (211 Inch O.D.) casing at 20 feet. 
0 to 7 feet, 7 feet, no core recovery. 
7 to 11 feet, . feet, recovered feet; granitic 
rock with scattered grains 1 mm in size or less 


•	 of cInr..br. 
U to l+- feet,3 feet, recovered 3 feet; same 
forrratlon. 
14 to 18 feet, 4 feet, recovered 3 eet; same 
forration* 
i&j to 20 feet, lf feet, t41 recovery; se formation 
with a thin zone of cinrabar (approxinately 1/32 inch 
thick) at 20 feet. 


	


28 October	 Changed to an AX (1.-27/32 inch 0. 1), by ii/8 inch cor'e 
corehead at 20 feet and cored ahead as follows: 
20 to 26 feet, 6 feet, recovered 5 feet; granitic rock 
with Iron stains andseattered grains (1 mm. In size or 
less) of cinnabar.	 • 
26 to 36 feet, 10 feet, recovered 2f feet; same formation. 


•	 36 to +]. feet, 5 feet, full recovery; sarne formation. 
•4l to 1i6 feet 5 feet, recovered 'l foot; save forration. 


+6 to 5$ fee 6 feet, recovered 2* feet, same 
• formation. •	 •	 No sampls recovered between 4 6 and 52k' feet as circu-


lationwas lost. Hole was cemented from 30 feet to 
• bottom at 52 feet to'. regalnd.rculetion. 


	


29 October	 Drilled cement to bottom of hole at 5$ feet and a6r. 


	


•	 culation was regained. 
5$ to 57 feet, 5 feet, recovered 1 foot; light gray 


	


•	 ish white porphyry with Iron stains and scattered grains 


	


•	 (approximately 1 mm. in size) of cinnabar. About 2 Inc." 
hes of the core is a conglomeration of porpryry,, Iron 
stains and cInnabr. 


•	 The core from. this Interval (5$ to 57 feet) will be 
•	 assayed 


57* to .61 feet, 3 feet, recovered 2* feet; grayish 
white porphyry with scattered grains (about lm, .in 
size) of cinnabr. &t 58 feat a thin zone (approxia. 


	


•	 mate].y 1/32 inch thick) of cinnabr was foundo 
No sariies recovered between 57* and 61 feet as circuom •	 .	 1atIonas lost. Regained circulation by using sawdust. 
61 to 65.feet, 4 feet, recovered lot; light grayish 


• white porphyry rith IrOn stins and scattered grains


	


•	 (about 1 mm. In size) of cinnabr. A zone (shout 1/32
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(continued.) 


29 Octobei'	 inch thick) of cinnabar was found in the it t of 
core recovered for this interval. 
Circulation was lost between 61 and 65 feet and no samples were recovered for that interval. Role 
cemented from 49 to bottom at 65 feet to regain cii' Ctll8tiofl. 


30 October	 Drilled out cement to bottom at 65 feet and circulation was regained/ 
65 to 67 feet, 2 feet, recovered 3 inches; grayish 
white prophryry with iron stains and scattered grains (about 1 mm, in size) of cinnabr. 
Circultion lost at 66 feet, No samples recovered be- tween 65 and 67 feet. Used sawdust and regained cii'- 
culation t 67 feet. 
67 to 68 feet 1 foot, recovered 3 Inches; same forma-tion. 
Circulation lost at 67 feet and no samples were i'ecoyep ed between 67 and 68 feet. Attempted using cement to regain circulation without succe5, Cement was lost in formation. 


31 October	 Removed the 20 feet of AX casing.: Started reaming with BX (24/16 inch O.D.) core head and pilot at 20 feet. 
Reamed to a depth of +2 feet at close of day. Preparing 
to land casing at 70 feet to recover circulation. 
Coring will continue to a depth of +00 feet at this core hole.


Very truly yours, 
LE7 SUVERKROP E24 


BY4/ Floyd be 	 c7
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Hie #3 


1. 


On 10 October 1953 moved equipment from core hole #2 to core hole 
#3 and rigged up. Core drilling began on 12 October and went ahead as 
follows: 


	


11 October	 Idle Sunday 


	


12 October	 Cored to a depth of 7' using an NX ( 2.. 15/16 inch O.D. 
by 2-1/8 inch core)corehead. No cores or samples re-
covered. Landed BX (27/8 inch O.D.) casing. at 7 feet, 
Cored ahead to 20 feet using a BX (25/16 inch O.D. by 
15/8 inch core) corehed 7 to 20 feet, 12 feet, recover 
ed 1 foot; granitic rock. 
Landed AX (2" O.D.) casing at 20 feet. 


	


13 October	 Changed to AX (l27/2 inch OX, by 11/8" core) core-
head at 20 feet ad cored ahead as follows: 
20 to 25 feet, 5 feet recovered-foot; granitic rock. 
25 to 30 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
30 to 35 feet, 5 feet, recovered 2-h- feet; granitic rock 
and quartzite. 
35 to 40 feet 5 feat, recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
+O to +1-?: fee •., 1.5 feet, full, recovery; granitic rock. 
+l?: to 5 feet, 3 feet, recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
5 to 50, feet, 5 feet, full recovery; same formation. 


50 to 5# feet, # feet, recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
5+ to 59 feet, "+ feet, recovered 2 feet; same forretion. 


.l+ October . .59 to 63 feet # feet, recovered 2j feet; granitic rock. 
63 to 67-?: feet.,	 feet, recovered 3 feet; same formation. 
67 to 70 feet, 3 feet recovered 2-- feet; same forxna 
tion.	 .	 .• 
7 to 73-i feet, 3 feet, recovered 2 feet; same formation. 
73- to 93,feet, 5 feet, full recovery; grantic rock.
75 to 	 feet, 5 feet, full recovery; same formation, 
83t to 86- feet, feet, recovered 1+ feet; same trmat:Lon. 
864 to 95.feet,	 feet, recovered 6 feet; granitic rock 
and greenish gray porphyry. 


	


15 October	 95 to 98 feet, 
0
31 feet recovered . I sot; greenish gray 


porphyry.	 . .  
98 to 100 feet, 1- feet, recovered . 1 foot; same format-
tion.	 0 


100' to 102 feet, 2 feet, recovered 1.5 feet; greenish 
gray porphyry with scattered grains (1 mm. in size or 
less) of pyrite. 
10+ to 11l feet, 7 feet, recovered 3 .-i- feet; same forma 
tion. 
111 to 1l6- feet, 5k feet, full recovery; same formation. 
31 to .115 feet, l-- feet1 full recovery; same formation. 
118 to 122-f feet,	 feeto recovered 4 feet; same for-
mation. 


	


•	 1221 to '127 feet, 4jfeet, recovered 34 feet; same fore-
matlon.	 ,	 ,. .
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15 October 
(con't) 127 to 129* feet, 2* feet, recovered 1 foot; same for-. matjon, 


129* to 1314 feet, 2 feet, full, recovery; same formation. 
16 October . 13)4 t0 ,133 feet, )4 feet, recovered 1 foot; greenish 


grey porphyry with scattered grains (1 mm. in size or less) of pyrite. 


•
133 to 136 feet	 3 feet	 full recovery' same formation,, 136 to 138* fee', 2* feet, recovered i • feet; same for.-notion. 
138* to ))+O feet, 1* feet, recovered 34 feet; same for-. 'mation. 
1i+0 to 344 feet	 feet, recovered 3 . feet; same forina tion.' 3M to 17 feet	 3 feet, recovered 1 foot; same frrnaticn, 17 to )) 9+ feet, '2	 feet	 recovered 2 feet; same for-. ination, 
11+9* to 153	 feet, 1+ feet, recovered 2 feet; same for-. matio,	 . 
153* to 160 feet, &.feet, recovered 4 feet; same for-. ination. 


17 October 160 to 166* feet, 4 feet, recovered' 3* feet; greenish grey porphyry with scattered grains ( lnrni. in size or less) of pyrite. 
161+	 to 166 feet, 34 feet, full recovery; same trniation0 
166 to 167* feet, 1* feet, recovered 1 foot; same for-. ation/ 
167* to 170 feet, 2* feet, recovered 1+ feet; same for-
=n ti on 
Low circulation between 166 and 170 feet/ 
No samples obtained.	 Hole cemented from 26 to 170 feet 
to regain circulation. 


18 October ' Drilled out cement to bttom at 170 feet.. 
19 October 170 to 171* feet, 34 feet, recovered 1 foot; greenish gray porphyry with scattered grains. (1 mm * in size or less) of pyrite. 


171* to 17 i-	 feet, 3 feet	 recovered 1* feet; same formation. 
174 to 183 feet, 8* tet, recovered 8 feet; same forma-tion* 


• 183 to 185+ feet, 2* feet, recovered .34 feet; same for-mation. 
Lost circualtion between 183 and 1 85+ feet,	 No samples obtained.	 Regained circulation by using sawdust, • 185k to 188 feet, 2+ feet, full recovery; greenish gray 
porphyry with scattered grains (1 mmo in size or less of pyrite. 
188 to 191 feet, 3 feet, recovered.lfbot; 	 same formation. 


20 October 191 to 195 feet	 1+ feet, recovered 34 feet; greenish 
grey porphyry with scattered grains (1 mme in size or 1 less( of pyrite,
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20 October	 195 to 200 feet, 5 feet, recovered 1 rot same formation, ; (con't)	
200 to 202 feet, 2 feet, recovered 1 foot; same formation. 202 to 206 feet, 1+ feet, recovered 1+foot 206 to 209 feet	 , rec	 ; same formation. , e feetovered i foot; same formation. 
209 to 215* feet, 6* feet, recovered 5 feet; same forma ..  tion. 
Lost cisculation at 213 feet and regLned by using saw dust. No samples lost. 20 5k- to 2.0 feet,	 feet, recovered i feet; greenish gray Porphyry with scattered grains ( 1 mm. or les$ in size) of pyrlte.	 S 


21 October	 220 to 222 feet 2 feet, 2 feat, xecovered l feet; greenish gray porphyry with aattered.grins C 1mm. in size or less) ol' pyri.te, 
222 to 225 feet, 3 feet recovered 1 foot; same formation. 
225 to 227 feet, 2 feet, full recovery; same formation. 227 to 231 feet, 1+ feet, recovered .3 feet; same formation. 
231 to 231+ feet, 3 feet, recovered 2* feet; same forma tion. 
Lost circualtion between 227 and 231# feet.	 S 


S	 ?o ssmp1s fr'om227 to 231+ feet. . 
Used sawdust to regain eirc,jtjo, 
231+ to 239 feet, 5 feet, recovered i+ feet; gr.n1sh gray porphyry with scattered grains ( 1 mm. in size or less ) of pyrite,  


22 October 


23 October


239- to 21+1 feet 1+ feet, recovered 1 foot; greenish gray porphyry with scattered grains (1 mme in size or less) of  
.21+1+ to 


2&V"Jteo
83 feet, 7j feet,recovered 4 feet; same formation,	 . 


21+& . to 250 feet, 1+ feet, recovered* foot; same for nation.	 S 


250 to 2 53 feet, 3 feet, recovered foot' same forma- tion. 
253 to 258 feet, 5 feet, recoveredj. foot; same forma.. tion.	 . 
258 to 263 feet 5 feet recovered 1 foot; same forma- tion.	 S 


Lost circulation at 21+7 feet and at 251+ feet, Used sawdust to regain dirculation. No samples lost. 
263 to 265 feet, 2 feet, recovered i foot; greenish gray pprphyry with scattered grains ( 1 mm * in size or less) of pyrite.	 S 


265 to 268 feet, 3 feet, recovered 21 . feet; same format ion,	 S 


268 to 273 feet, 5 feet, recovered 14 feet;. same .trmat.. ion. 
273 to 278 feet 1 5 feet, D600vered 3 feet; same format.. Ion,	 . 
278 to 285 feet, 7 feet, recovered 24 feet; same forma.tion.	 .
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21+ October	 285 to 290 feet, 5 feet, recovered 3 feet; greenish gray 
porphyry with scattered grains (1 mr.9 in size or less) 
of pyite. 
Circulation lost at 285 feet aid regained by using saw-
dust. No samples lost. 
290 to 2914 feet, 14 feet, recovered 1 foot; greenish 


• gray porphyry with scattered grains (1 nm, in size or 
less) of pyrite. 
2914 to 295 feet, 34 feet, recovered 24 feet; same for 
ation. 


295 to 300 feet, 5 feet, recovered 1+4 feet; same forma- 
tion. 


• Removed • the 20 feet of AX and 7 feet of BX casing. 
•	 ieparing to move coring equipment to core hole #+ 


25 October	 Idle (Sunday)
Yours very tru1y, 


•	 LP7 SUVERROP El. 


BY z41 s 
Floyd e 







On ental Brilling Cd%pfhy 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA	 Invoice No. 3367 
October	 1953 


IN ACCOUNT WITH _1a1U iining Company 
3915 Rosedale Highway 


Bakersfield, California 
DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


Hole No ....... 2 	from ............. . ...................... to ....... .00	 .3.0.0feet @ $ ........ +. 8.0per foot—$.... 


Hole No ....... 3 	from ............ . ....................... to 	 300feet @ $ ....... f,.8.0per foot—$ ...... i,+O...00 
HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................................. feet	 $.......................................per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................ - .............. feet @ $.......................................per foot—$........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to ........................................ 	 ............................. .............. feet @ $.......................................per foot—$........................................ 


2,880.00







. S 
•SUVERKROP INSTRUMENTS 


S


MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


P. 0. BOX 436, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 


SOLD TO


1 


IIIVOXC* .5 
INVOICE DATE	 31 004bW 1953	 - 


OUR ORDER NO. 


YOUR ORDER NO. 


DATE ORDER REC'D. 


waUbs Miming CO	 DATE SHIPPED 


3915 tasis1e t1igbty 
3karafis14	 HOW SHIPPED 


TERMS 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS. 	 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TERMS ARE I 10 DAYS, NET 30 


?rote.stcrnø1 S.rvieu of Li Suvarkrop t, up.z" 
yiet*i of dimmd os'e &I'l lint of wauto property 
a..r ?.aekspi, Caitf.i th17 in.t11*,'t cu 
seemat & $O 1'.., 


Milug. *zr'ing 4i&i', $35 t1* W 


^ 0


$125.00 


MAI 


^ , I*
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.	 KEN & RAY'S 


CABINET SHOP
2700 Center St. Phono 4-3333


Bakersfield Cci1or: 4 
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PHONEjI-4811


BUAAS DRILLING CORPORATION 
OIL WELL DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


BOSEDALE HIGHWAY


P. 0. BOX 1181 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 
•	 OetObe* 3j	 J3 


:	 ttu 1cg Oz ' 	 vic £I'9 
3I5	 or10 itj	 otci ef cnT ( Lp) 


rsieia, 


bill yc• ?o	 o 1iats 


otcii of	 c	 orm 9/3153 to f31/3 kO. 


ioce /3/3 •


 


6z 169 Aw oü;o	 10/31/53 


otci 271100 drroa 2 0 323. ti.	 or
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR 


DENSE MIMRALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


C7 1E 


LP 


ncraS drnnist1atfl 


Office of
	


1012 Flood Building 
Executive Officer
	


870 Market Street 
DIViEA Field Team


	
San Francisco 2, Calif. 


Region III


Date: 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DNEA, Interior Bldg., Washington 2, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, D1IEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on 


Docket DIA 


Contract Idm-E_________ 


Commodity 


Operator 


Property -	 tT 


By 


Dated	 2,


H • C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DNEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Finance Officer, Region III (With one copy of report) 


E. H. Bailey, USGS (With one copy of report)
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Docket Me.; DMZ4242 (.rcry) .	 Nov. 19, 1913 


Menu and addrOs of operator: Walter?. "as, President 
Walabt Mining Conpzay 
3913 Ros.d1e Righ'e*y 
iske rsti4d. Ca1Ier*ts 


Name and loc&tion of property: Walabu (Ciddeback) Mine 
Kern County$, Caftforai* 


In s.c. 27s T. 31 S. R. 32 t., )t. D. B. IM., T.bach&p& Mining Diet. 


Contract No.: 14m- E533 


SUMMAPY AND CONCLUSIONS 


The property was Inspected by an engineer of the Swrean of Mines 


on Nov. 3 and 10. 1953. E. H. Pantpeyan, geologist of the Oeoi.glcsi 


$irv.y, *ccs*ied the engineer on Nov. 3. 1953. 


Zptoratory diamond drilling oper*tLu were started at hole No. I 


0* Sept. 15, 1953. The Continent*l 1)is.mssd Drilling Co., an independent 


contractor, bad completed 1,217 feet of drilling at holes It 2, 3. *ad a 


portion of hole 4. 


Practtcslly no mercury mineralization was encountered in the 


first three holes. Core and sludge from hole 4 showed scattered low grado 


cinnabar mineralization in rhyolite from a depth of 32. 3 feet to 90 feet. 


AnalyseC have not yet been determined. Sketch map, fig. 1, sbow the 


relation of diamond drill hole 4 to old workings shown by a map owned by 


the operator.







.. 


The diss drilling op.rsUon was condict.d eftic*udy and was 


pir.ssin* at the sierage rat. of U. 3 feet pr shift. 


RCOMZNDAIONS 


a. icr improvement of operations: 


The operator was advised to compile geologic dao obtained 


from tw drilling operation so that a log could be cornpils40 


Eocl type nomenclatures were described to tho operator 


and his assistant. 


b. Chaies in project or target: None 


h operator was advised to request changes In regard to 


the Location of diamond drill holes S to 9 providing such changes would 


improv, tha exploration project. 


c • A*temdnsnts to contract: None 


An amendment to the contract, may be necessary to provide 


for the equipnie*t rental of a Jeep used for transportation at the property. 


WO" COMPLETED 


Apr.*imnstoly on.-halt mu, of access roads to diamond drill 


hole sites, have been completed. 


The following holes were drilled according to the provisions of 


the contract:
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LO Dawfoot 


I 351.5 
300.0 


4 . 


TOW I	 11;04


Tb.	 Ms pr*r.ss.4 at a .sda	 ret.. 
1 TM 4$1I crew


tacbi.4 Mr. Ca We4 6 d$II.r a*ii em Mip.,. TM wwk * 


isr 00	 t Mr. Wait, I.ua., aM Mr. 


LOW ftv	 4ew wt*b eist**.. of Mr. 11.V4 $ 


Mu. aM sta.s thw awo aM sM4p *at ipI1re. ** .,,,a*iI *.g. 


oprn cosmns 
Op.w*U*g caMtt1s*a Mvs Ms. t*Iaty p.4 *Lths.* a: 


at We 4 w%sr. W pr'u4. of tiu..4 m n.M. ib 


tb. Miss b*ve b... Swud, ViA,	 $X alas MIs.. Caist as 


us4 aM ,sfl* at .scb of th. Ml.saI 64niag w*s aat.iL Cars 


r*erery was halt aM th. .psrst.r s.M sit si4e9 


*rncircr 


Tb* actii d,liiiM sp.rst$s. VMS cs. t4 .I4*aeu*. Kr, 


rerkrc aM K. ss.tsta*t., Iiay4 1.s$y., Mv. pp.w.4 a .r*t*s.*& 


ss.ito.4 w*k aautMy rsp.rt*.. TMi. raI legs are 


W1* a. £.script1sit. th. p	 lege r.pair.4 i st 


aiit.lr p..ss.t	 as d . Wb.. Lmg P.c .ø..it. wet.


discussed wttk tks ap.ratsr aM )Ir, flayd aesly. 


3. 
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)	 Sketch map showing relation of


diamond drill hole No. 4toold 
workings shown on old map owned 
by the operator.
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Fori;	 -194 (Rev.) UNITED STATES 
EPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 


DENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRAT ON 
#'bfl ATf%flst &A#'tiTLII 'sI flflfflT A kir%tiiAi


Budget Bureau No. 42-R 1036.4 
Approval expires 6-30-I!3. 


017 g o I-Qku 
- 


Month of	 . , 195
•i 


Docket No DMEA ' ' Conl&No	 . 
Operator's Nttne 1thiiera1s 


Address  
Contract Amount, $.." '_ Govrnmnt Participation	 % Athount, $ 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
ITEMS OF COSTS


Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 
Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total I Previously Reported


Approved Totals
To Date 


(1) Independent i	 I 
Contracts: 


Short Form 
iilling	 --- ----------- 	 -----


0	 6	 ' '(( I 
lldQz,ng 	 - 


britting- ----------------------------- ------------ 


andupervision (2) Labor	 S	 :
'-"	 v 


------------------------------------r4c	 :'------------------------- 


Labor	 /	 ,- 


Supervision 	 -----------o6 


Technical Services 
(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 	 - 


Explosives 


q
r^ ----------------- :z 


'Jrck	 . 


2t	 -- 	- 


(4) Operating Equipment. 
RentaL-


Timber-----------------------------------------


NOW 
Purchie. 
Depreciation 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. 


----	 ---jr	 --t 


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis 
Payroll Taxes------------------------


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


Liability Insurance-------------------


TOTALS------------------------------- Ip,J ---:341--86--- 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 


been received. 
Date	 *Payee	 i4	 I 


Per a-- 	 -------------------
'When a ¼ oucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—*. NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section lOOi. makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


Signature	 r ic! C	 T i 


CT 2 3 1953:Authorized Certlfying.Officer) 


Date ---------------------Vou. No.L42?'---
(See other side) 







Id
	 5!n accordance with the ternIi of the contract. 


cb!!M4n1ni4MVDate tpb.26..19530 


(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


APPROVAL BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


cttLve fi'icz 
Signature -------------------------------------Title J	 L.. Date 


"93 0. LU'	 FtLou LU 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-1O4—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the locá-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other ,contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the 'exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervisi9n and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability, insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only' that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy. (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher 'with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200- (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of.feO,t or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


IN
GPO 83-38476







Budget Bureau No. 42R 1181.1 


'Apr,1 1952)	 Approval expires 6730-53. 


UNITED STATES	 0
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	
22 1 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS 


Month ot	 195	 Docket No DMEA	 Con&tt Nol,. . 	 - 
Operator's Name	 4%f Minerals LIJ	 - Ir 


Address ------------------------------------ 


I	 II	 I	 I	 II	 AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT - 


OPERATION	 UNIT 


------------------------------


Crosscutting...-----------------------
Raising--------------------------------
Shaft---------------------------------
Wi nzes--------------------------------


'Jri1lg: Cor-	 --------
Ch3yn"	 4r 
Auger-------------------- ------------ 


Stripping---------------------------- ------------- 
ç1g---- ---


jai tA 


Roads and Trails --- ._ ------------- ----------- 
--------.--,--'---------- -----------


COSTS Pals	 UNITS THIS	 COSTS TO DATE	 UNITS TO	 UNIT COSTS-I 
MONTE	 MONTH	 DATE	 TO DATE	


units	 unit Costs 


	


-&	 \ r-e\ 
• /\


-- -t---(3*7 


-'-\


- ---- ---------------- ----------------  


)L9.7O ta8JP*---------k19Z ------------------------------------


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS--7---
- e 


Operating Equipment Purchased----------vimwftsk --- 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs -------	 ---  
New Buildings, Improvements, etc ------ 	 --- 


-- -- -- 


TOTAL COSTS	 219 .±fi 


TOTAL  COSTS 
AurnoluzaD BY 
CONTRACT 


ii_i----- 


REMARKS: 


NOTE.—Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agcncy of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only)


The undersigned company, and therofficial executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the Jest of their knowledge and belief. 


Date i4J3-------------perator 


Pe
. 22d1 '- ------Title







	


O	 . 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A--'Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For-instance, supervisory and engineering costs mayhave 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will, be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorizedby Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided-for 
the use of the Operator to call attention. to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 


	


disproportionate unit costs. 	 .


'I 


GPO 83-38475







•	 WALABU MINING COMPAN 
p 0 Box Iles 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA







L'ttinental LIrillinq Co*pany 
DRILLING CONTRACTORS


PACIFIC MUTUAL BUILDING, 523 WEST SIXTH STREET 


LOS ANGELES I4 CALIFORNIA


Invoice N•. 
Sept. 30., 1953 


IN ACCOUNT WITH _Walabu Mining Coin 
391 Rosedale Highway 


Bakersfield, California 
DIAMOND DRILLING AT 


HoleNo .......... .1 from .................. P ................. to ......... 351...5........... 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ...................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from. ...................................... to........................................ 


HoleNo ...................... from ....................................... to........................................


3.1..5 ............ feet	 $........ !+.80............. per foot—$ ....... .1,6. 
feet@ $ ....................................... .per foot—$........................................ 


feet@ $ ....................................... .per foot—$........................................ 


feet@ $.......................................per foot—$........................................ 


-...........................................feet @ $ ....................................... per foot—$........................................







'0	 o 
SUVERKROP INSTRUMENTS	 MOM 2M 


MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


P. 0. BOX 436, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 	 INVOICE DATE 30 September 1953 


OUR ORDER NO. 


SOLD TO


Walibu lUning Co 
3915 Rosedale Highway 


L	 Bakersfield 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS.


YOUR ORDER NO.	 --


DATE ORDER REC'D. 


DATE SHIPPED 


HOW SHIPPED 


TERMS 


UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TERMS ARE I % 10 DAYS, NET 30 


Professional services of Low Suverkrop EM, super 
vision of diamond core drilling of Walibr property 
near Tehachapi, California; mczitb1 installment 
on account of $500 fee, 


Mileage during September, 298 miles S


$125.00


20.86


$145.86







.. ..
	


.... 


'Ct AL	 X3X	 2& 


p	 3915 Rosedale Uljjiway 
t.tcfieid	 iicrnia 


Paioi1'Labor	 Cr&ber Q(CO.00 per rionth (Ptx'. 2) 


• • ••... ,••	 •,• ••,







PHONE 4-4811.


BUAAS DRILLING CORPORATION 
OIL WELL DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


ROSEDALE HIGHWAY


P. 0. BOX 1181 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA







r
3-35b- 150m-3.53-BSC0 


I BETHLEHESSUP9LY COMPANY	 S 
LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF. 


CUSTOMER'S	 .


FOR CUSTOMER'S USE ONLY 
ter No.	 j Voucher No. 


0. B. 


PURCHASE RET. (U	 INVOICE DATE 9 1 7 53	 Terms Approved	 Price Approved 


	


REFER TO Calculations Checked	 I 
SOLD TO	 INVOICE No. 66 26791 


.WALMU MINE
Transportation 39'i]5 ROSEDALE HWY  


@A(ERSFO ELD, CALi F	 9287k x	 Freight Bill No.	 Amount 
Material Received 


SHIPPED TO  
AND	 _19  


DESTINATION	 Date	 Signature	 Title 


CALLED	 Satisfactory and Approved 


Adiustments 


DATE SHIPPED 7530 
9 14 53 


ROUTE


CALLED 
TERMS3) 2% 


Quantity


FROM 


F.O.B. EAKERSFT1 ELD 
DO 


DISCOUNT


PREPAID OR COLLECT?  
I Accounting 


P


#7112- S 2' PROTO ADJ END 
WRENCH 


RDG1ID PIPE WRENCH 


24 " DO


35EA	 '32/3	 240 


550EA 


950EA	 6	 1 260 


l5 00 


SALES TAX	 15 


5 45 







w	 w 


£e7 


o_e4_,	 7 7 2,7







PHONE 44811	 •	 • S 
BUAAS DRILLING CORPORATION 


OIL WELL DRILLING CONTRACTORS 
ROSEDALE HIGHWAY 


iir	 o2co Qcr 
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 
Ooti 3 


c	 iTTT) G5	 L2.S 


3	 oa	 kz7 


o? L:c>	 9/	 e. 
f3O	 co c /32/ 


?


oVcnr (?tcL)







... .	 .,. . 


TO: CATLAMT	 CP& 
91 oeio rhviv 
tersfteiL1, t3thfl1 


27	 7rou	 3.0̀4 for	 io rbbrs 


?cxoc 
Co-perc3to	 56 1'e C.., 35.2 


* D.. £. .. .. GO.?? Per


•. ______







PHONE 4-4811


• .	 . 


BuAAs DRILLING CORPORATION 
OIL WELL DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


ROSEDALE HIGHWAY


P. 0. BOX 1181 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA







I S	 O.S	 I.. 


epternber 30, 193 


r. Walter F, 
"alabu 1 1 1nixg Company 
391 Rosedale Tighay


1 
Dear rr. Tuaast 


).i atrond core d11l1r Oe bole moo I or. t}e U2 bu propert r startel. ad c 15 Septerhe 1 3, The work h bc lore b the Contireita). 
Dril±nr' Corpny c Io Angeles, CaWornia. The 'loved Into the 
prOpItY	 i S riged up on lopterber. T. location an' direction - of the core hole i 	 own or he rap of C. '. Sccttc dated March 1953. The foIloin: suw.arize.rt prorre of th' or nd observations iadet


r,r t fl.d frrr "rfrtce to 7 feet n1. set 3incL OD casing t 7 feet0 Ca1n: ir not cerrented. 
Cored flhC3',	 2.5/8 inch OD core 1 ..eadwhich take 151 inch cor 


7 to 21.5 feet; 1+.5 feet; recovered hr feet; fortion, 
granitic rock. 21 0 5 to 31 feet; 9.5 feet full recover' ; are form ti on. 


Landed (not cemented) 2--inch . (norinii) casing t 31 feet. (IN..,ored ttec, t±nr 1 05/16 OD by 1.'1/ inch core d1ar'ter core head, 8f follow 
31.5 to +6 feet; 15 feet; full rec1ver'; sane fornntlon iitb sore quartzite. 
+6 to 51 fect; 5 feet; recovered 4,5 feet; granitic rock. 
53. to 56.5 feet; 5.5 feet; recivered 4.5 feet; sat rock. 
56.5 to 66.5 feet; full ree'er:-; sane rock. 
66.5 to 71.5 feet; 5 feet; + feet recovered? sane rock. 
71.5 to 76.5 feet; 5 feet; recovered 2 feet; granitic rock 
to 94 feet; porphery, from, 74 to 76.5 feet. 
76.5 to 1.1.5 feet; 45 feet; recovery, full; porphery, 
l.11iant white with occasional greenish.-ray streaks. 
121.5 to 126 0 5 feet; 5 feet; 4 feet recovery; ate fornrticn. 
l6 • S to 1^6. f feet; 20 feet; full recover y; sare torn ti-n. 1+6.5 to 151.5 feet; 5 feat; .5 feet recovery; sane fornvt!on0 
15105 to 15565 feet; 1f feet; full reoovery; iare forrtthn. 
155.5 to 161. feet; 5 feot; 4 .5 feet reco.?ery; sare forn: tion. 161.5 to l66. feet; 5 feet; 4.5 feet recovery; sar.a forrto 166.5 to 171,5 feet; 5 f  t; ful] recover'-; se forrnt1on. 
171.5 to 176.5 feet; 5 feet; 3 feet recovrv; are forr2tiofl0 176,5 to 181.5 et; 5 feet; '	 feet recovery; sac fort'onp 


at 178.5 feet, pyrite a Tjd brori stains in pøpRery, 2'14 to 186.5 V et; 5 feet; 3 feet recovery; porphery. 
186.5 to 19105 feet; 5 feet; Lt feet recovery; sane forrnnti,n, 


V.sthrt!ng at l7 feet, vor inute particles 
of cinnebor; thi. co.ntinue, rarely, to about 
200 feet. 


191.5 to 16.5 feet; 5 feet; 7.5 ttrecover y ; sat f"r-t' 
19(05 to 7(0.5 feet; Ir feet; 1.5 f'et recover y; sar fort







•. • . 


SUVERKROPINSTRUM ENT S 


	


P0 BOX 436	 SAKE SPIELD	 CALIFORNIA 


	


Page 2	 September 30, 1953 


200.5 to 203.5 feet; 3 feet; 2 feet recovery; while coreing 
at approximately 201 feet, circulating water was colored 
ditinct1y red-lish brown, as though a streak of cinnebar had 
been penetrated by the core head; f10 of circulating water 
with this color cntinued for about I rthute; estimated 
thickness of forration causing the change in color, about 3 
Inches; made crefu1 examination of the core recovered Ir 
tho range 200.5 to 203.5 feet ( 2 ft. recovered) but found 
no evidence of cinnebar; rock causing red color presumed to 
have been in part of core not recovrer.; got good sample of 
drill cuttings. 


203.5 to 210 feet; . 6.5 feet; 4 feet recovery; porphery. 
210 t0230 feet 20 feet; full recovery; sane formation. 
230 to 235.5 feet; 5,5 feet; 5 feet recovery; same formation. 
235.5 to 21+1.feet; +.5 feet; full reeovtry; same formation. 
2i1 to 265 feet; 5.5 feet; 5 feet recovery; same formation, 
246 9,5 to 251.5 feet; 5 feet; 3 feet recovery; same formation, 
251,5 to 266.5 feet; 15 feet; full recovery; same forrartion 


but starting at 261.5 feet porphery Is dar1er In color 
(greenish gray); found no evidence of cinnebar. 


266.5 to 281.5 feet; 15 feet; full recovery; sar'e as 
Irnediately above. 
281,5 to 286.5 feet; 5 feet; 4.5 fo .recovery; sair,e forration. 
286.5 to. 331.5 feet; +5 feet; full recovery; nbove32 9 feet the 


porphery is variegatd in color, pure white 
and greenish gray due to streaks of .minerals; 
starting at 329 feet to the hottor of the 
core hole (351.5 feet) the porphery Is almost 
uninterrupted white in color. 


331.5 to 351.5 feet; 20 feet; full recovery; porphery as 
Indicated It.edIate1v above. 


While takInr- the core from 256.5 to 261.5 feet; circulation 
was lost and no drill cuttings were obtained. The hole was cerented at 
this depth to restore circulations and coring continued. Circu1tIon 
was again lost hi1e ta1dn the core from 3F6.5 to 35105 (bottom of 
the hole); but this ws not cemented; drill cuttings not obtained in 
the bottom 5 feet of the hole, 3+6.5 to 351.5 feet. 


Operations at this core hole were completed 26 September 1953: 
Present status of hole; The 3 inch casing has been pulled, leaving 
the 2 inch In place. Drilling equipment was removed tow coe hole 
No.2


Very truly yours 
Lq&stcvçz-
Low Suve'rkrop EM







,0• I.. . 


Mr. Walter Buaas, 
Walabu Mining Co., 
3915 Rosedale Highway 
Bakersfield, California 


..p-


(G


October 1, 1953 


Dear Mr. Buass 


Diauond core drilling of hole No. 2 on the Talabu 
property started on 28 September 19530 The location and 
direction of this core hole is shown on. the map of C. N. 
Schuette dated March 1953s, The following eurnrrarizes 
observations on and progress of the work: 


Drilled from surface to 7 feet and set 3-inch OD 
casing at 7 feet. 	 ,. . 


Casing Is not ceiTlented'.. .	 .. 
Cored ahead using 24/8 inch OD Core head which 


takes 14/8 Inch core, as followsi 
7 to 11 feet; 1# feet; recovered 3 inches; formation., 


weathered granitic rock. 
11 to 16 feet-; -5 feet; + inches recoverey; same 


torTnt1on.	 ,. 
•	 16 to 21 feet; 5' feet recovery 3. foot; 
formation.	 ..	 .	 . 


21 to 30 fee . t;. 9. feet; full recovery; saie formation. 
Landed (not cemented) 2" )nominal) , casing at 301. 


Cord ahead using 115/16 11 x 1.1/8" eore dIareter 
core head as follow*s	 . 


30 to 1+ 5 feet; 5 feet; 3$ recovery; same formation. 
+5 to 50 . feet; 5. feet 3. recovery; satre formation. 
50 to. 51F feet; 4 feet; 2.5 recovery; same formation. 
5+ to 60.5 feet; 6.5 feet; 2.5 feet recovery; see 


formation. 


This report on the operations at hole No. 2 gives 
the. progress to the close of yesterday, 30 September. 1953. 
Coring is continuing ahead at this wall. 


Very truly yours 


LET SUVEfl1R0P, E.!. 


YBY  
iod.eiy'
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UNITED STATES	 b 
gals 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Office of	 1012 Flood Building 


	


Executive Officer	 870 Market Street 


	


DNEA Field Team	 San Francisco 2, Ca1.f 
Region III.',


Date 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee,, DMEA, Interior Bldg., Washington 25,p Do-Ce 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Sbject: Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on - 


Docket DMEA___________ 


Contract Idm—E _-


Commodity__________________________ 


Operator 


Property .	 iio' U 


By	 4'	 bCt1 


Dated


/4/XAl 
H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DA Field Team, Region III 


Attachment 


Copy-"to: Finance Officer, Region-  III (With one copy of report)


Eo H. Bailey, USGS (With one copy of report)
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INTRM&EPQT 


Deckst No.: DML&-242 (Mercury)
	


Sept. 250 153 


Nane aM address of operator: Walter F. Isass, Pros., 
Walabu Mining Company, 
3915 iosedsle lftgkwsy3 
3ak.rsfi4d, Calif. 


sad location of property: Walabu (Cuddback) Mine, located in 
s.c. 27t T. 31$., L 32L. M.D.LIwo 
Tehachapi Mtsimg Diet., Kern C.*nty, 
Caw. 


Contract No.: Mi*'L53$ 


SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


The property, was Inepoctad by an .agi*..r of 60 Jur.aa of Mines 


en Sept. 11, 1953. A pr.vt,na lnsp.ctl* ol tha property wa s made by tbm 


engineer ma July 10 sad 13, 1953. 


Lzpl.ratory drilling sntborin.d by the contract Ms net .tsrt.d. 


TM Continental Dl*mond Drilling C.., low bidder on the work, $a*a to 


start drilling operations on September 14, 1953. 


Work ceakplted to date has been pr.lbnln*ry to diamond drilling 


and iaics surveying, sec sea road construction, and the purchase of 


supplies sad .çii,m.nt.







'-7-' 


•1


A further r.i&s1 of drill hole i.catl.ea was .gg.et.d by the 


engineer becs*ss of error* found in mop exhibit "C"Of the contract. The 


peratoa stated that he had received sathorisatien to relocate We No. d 


40 test west of the designated location sad that fnrther revisions were met 4*ft 


.tr.d at this time.


RECOMMENDATIONS 


The engineer recommended that the operator com$1 s accurate 


working maps of the property. The maps should Include 6opegrapiq sad 


that portico of the s*b* workings that are accessible. 


STATEMENT OF WORK COMPLETED 


Access rood work to the prspos.4 d1aad drill sites was completed 


as described by the pr.vioas Interim report. 


Diamond drilling operations have not started. Mr. W*1t.v P. 


the epors.r, has accepted *nd signed an Indpendent contract with the 


Costiasatsi DI*MOR4 Drilling Co. of Los Angeles, Calif. who wore the low 


bidders an the praposed work. The agreed price woe $4. $0 per foot. Tb* 


minimum core else was AX and the Independent contractor included all re 


qisi*.d casing and cementing with the bid price. 


The operator Inatsiled a water pomp n1t at the main IncUs, shaft 


VA delivered 170 feet of new 2-inch water pip0 04 l$ gallons of batwo 


fuel for the pp unit. k* instalistien of the pump unit was included with 


the perOass pric, from the Walter F. moss Rotary Drilling Co. - 


a.







H
	


a. 
COMMENTS ON PROGRESS 


Pror.ss en the driuing was á.lay.4 by the Independent coatittr, 


bewovsr. the operator st&t.d tbt drilling wo4d be started an Sept. 14 9 1553. 


The epotator has .m$ey.d Mr. Fred Scaly, an engiacerlag •••t" 


sat, to *ad um$. diamond drill cots end aladge, and to ss.tst vAlk the 


sp.rvislen .f th. work. 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY RWORT 


'ota1 .xpenditrO listed. by the operator' a monthly report and 


v.uehet *9 Mgast 1953 smaeat.d to $a, 6U. 34. 


OTHER DFO&MATIQN 


The engineer called to the ep.rato& a attention that Map szklbit "C 


Of the contract, compiled by Ms conawiting engineer. Mr. C. N. 4cbastts, 


ens •rran$3a1 t a r.vision .1 drIll hex* lecattoes might be desirable. 


The an.a4 drill bale lecaticea w.v. anrv.yad by Mr. Low ver 


brop, . M. • licensed rv.yor Los CaliLernie N.* l$JQ. sung Ike bearings 


044istaac.s sheen an map exhibit "C". 


Mr.Dow*, the operator, sche.wl.dged the. errors in map eshibit 


"C". no ste& that he bad. recalv•4 satbarisation to relocate hal. N*. 64, 


40 Leet west of the 4.sIgMtd location end that terthar revisions were not 


desired at this time.


, 
- 


A. IL	 ANWAL 


3.







libim 	 UNITED STATES	 : .(Aprff 1952)	
1 
expires 6-30-53. 


IEPARTMENT 017 THE INTERI  
' FENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 - 9I 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOcHgRc& 
Month oftt 31, 195 I- Docket No DMEA	 Contract No. I ' 
Operator's Name	 Minerals Z'tZ7 


Address 
Contract Amount, $S^&Z. '-Government Participation: L%	 Amount, $1.' 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 II.	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals	 Approved Totals 


Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported	 To Date 


(1) Independent i Contracts: 
Short Form 


Drilling ------------------------------
- "Im - -------------- -4 P 0 W 0 ------- - x*c
-- 


Crosscutting------------------------ 
Drifting


CT W 
(2) Labor and Supervision: 


Labor-------------------------------- 
Supervision ------------------- ------- 
Technical Services


— 


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies:


—- 


-- 
!L.? t- 1SC.UP1iO$ ---------------------


IC6GaI.	 tarze 


-------------- -- 


!-- -------------------


33• 33'
------------------ ----------------------- 12 Core	 ox	 CJC IC, SC 1C,C ----------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- 


(4) Operating Equipment:


Track--------------------------------------------------------------- 


Rental ------------------- 
--


-
--


-
-
-
----


!.....................


 —	 — 
Tatei!P&p1r12it 1 ,iC.O


--------------------- 
------ 1,1rOJ ^^ 


---------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- 
—	 —	 — — — — — ------------ 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.


------------- ----------------------------------------- - 


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc-.r


----------------
Depreciation----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- 


(7) Miscellaneous:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


- 


Sampling and Analysis 
Repairsto Equipment------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


PayrollTaxes ---------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
------------------------------- 


---------------- ------ ------------------ ------------------------  
Liability Insurance----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


---------------------------------------- ----------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------------------ ----------------- --- ------------------- 
----------------------- 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just sand that payment therefor has not 
been received. f'	 .-,-.	 --.--- 
Date 9/	 3------ - *Payee	 L_.Y............... 


- Per—T--- Title 
Wheii a voucher Is signed or receipted In the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


—* NOT E.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001. makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


s..LLi ......
[LJoy	 'l. jot?c 


Signature --------------------------
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Da	 You.NoF ''1 
(See other side) 







(For Government us. only) 	
ff 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge .and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 
'idmES•38 - 


Exploration Administ ation project der ont Ct No.-- ------------------- in accordance with the terms of the contract. 


	


"Was motbaTitle	 Da$ Signatur


APPROVAL. BY DMEA EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


Executive Officer


	


Signature----------------------------------Title 	 Date -Sept--2I,--I93- H. • 11


	


	 RegiOn III 
MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104-0perator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104----Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All, the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Indepetident" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, re port work paid for on a unit basis..under con- 
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incUrred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, frifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total' amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38476







J'orm M1l -104A	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 


	


(April ,52)	 Approval expires 6-30-53. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


IN 
1014WRIS DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION . 	 Sp 24 1L 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS RECRT., 


	


A	 ..ti" 
Month 0pUUS '	 JckeUo DMEA u2	 Contractjo	 ¶36 
Operator's Name	 G	 Mrnera1s9------ 


Address


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNITS TO	 UNIT COSTS  


DATE	 TO DATE
Units	 Unit Costs 


OPERATION	 UNIT 


Operating 
Rr	 Rat 1LSup! lies 14 1Xn gX---	 n


MONTH
UNITS THIS 
MONTH COSTS TO DATE 


tf98.8 t98.86 
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes 
Drilling: Core 


Auger 
Stripping 
Trenching


Iurv------- 9000 
9Q0.Q0 
33, +8


Churn----------------------- 


D	 COSTS


--- 


1,22.3 
titer i OTAL	 T	 IJ TED urp tnT.


-------
Uoads and Trails----------- -----------


1t 6	 ç8 -------


Operating Equipment Purchased --------- 200.0 11100.00 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc


-- ------------------


----------TOTAL .LIIIiIIII I12i.3I


AUTHORIZED BY 


REMARKS: 


—> NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


9/	 ALA	 CO2•P& Date /1653 --------------------perator 


Pe77d1 ------Ttlt4 i^4


(For Government use only) 







Ai


0 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish thesupervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve- 
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 205676







*	 WALABU MINING COMPANY 
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PHONE 4.4 811	 1 
BUAAS DRILLING CORPORATIQN  


S	


OIL WELL DRILLING CONTRACTORS 
3915 EOSEDALE HIGHWAY 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 
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Approved Totals Approved Totals 
Previously Reported To Date


LO0 --	 ,0--900


900.00-........ 


38.4$------- 


UNITED STATES	 Budget Bureau Nolf-RIO36.,3v, 


	


EPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 	 j 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATIOr 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER  


utrat \$38 Monthof JLZIy 31,	 195 3	 Dock No DMEA	 Contract o 
Operator's Name	 !j C C !	 Minerals }ercUr7 


Address 391 osedale 1ihway arfio1dCr1ifornis------ 
Contract Amount, 	 IO II	 Amount, 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 1	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE 011LY 


ITEMS OF COSTS


(1) Independent i Contracts:


Monthly 
Total


Totals Previously 
Reported


Totals To Date Approved 
Monthly Total 


Short Form 


fiabwiiii4iii44 ----- uuIIIIIIIZZII 


cc_ 


Crosscutting------------------------- 


ZZIIIZZIZIIIIIIIIII 
(2) Labor and Supervision: 


Labor----------------------------------
Supervision--------------------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 


Explosives---- ---------------------- 


Pipe-------------------------- -------- 
Track	


38 186


 


33+& 


Timber------------------------------- 


33.1+ 


Technical- Services------------------


(4) Operating Equipment:


-- 
-- 


Rental------------------------------- 


• (5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs..-


-- 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


•	 Depreciation--------------------------- 
Purchase-------------------------------- 


---- 


Sampling and Analysis 	 ...... 


(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc------ 


.. 
Payroll Taxes------------------------ 
Liability Insurance----------------- - 


-----------------


. . 
Repairs to Equipment---------------- 


--------------------
-- 
.. 


(8) Contingencies (specify):


--


1-- - -------------- ------------------ ---- ----- --- ------------------------ ------- —--------.ias- zw--i --------------- - ------  
I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


been r 5eyj/r	 ,	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay- 
Date *p	 ..	 si-	 (	 ment in the amount of 


	


77t44 Title ..........4 	 t 
• =W ben a voucher Is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 	 .1 . 


the company or corporate name, as well as the ,( apacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 	 - -	 - - . -. 
Doe Company, per John Smith Secretary orTreasurer, 	 the case may be	 Signature 
-' NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully	


.4 '• AtIthCJ1lZd Certifying Officer) 
*  


falMe statement or representation to any department or agency of the United Slates as to any matter within Its 
jurisdiction.	 Date --------------------Vou. No.	 2!L4t0 


	


(Instructions on reverse) 	 I	 (See other side) 







'p • 


(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Ad inistr 	 under Contract No	 in accordance with the terms of the contract. 


Signature -	 Title	 Date
	 Li 


APPROVAL BY DMThEXECTJTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


oe\tive ©fficor 
Signature


	


	 ---------------- Title	 Date -At--17---1 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make •a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a). Form MF-104----Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of gamples taken as well as advanes in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the baa-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should 'be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supeivision and technical 
services incurred for the .-exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
Services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


• Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported, under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four. copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement Under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 89-35475







F	 ,4A	
S 	 Budget Bureau Nó. 42-R1151 


o2)	 Approval explres4i-30-53. 
-. C-


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 9!N1S 
OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT L 


el 
Month of	 195.3	 Docket No. DMEA6a	 Contract 
Operator's Name	 3g	 Minerals .10rLUXy 


Address 39$	 I1Ø	 Q]4 C i''orii


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNIT COSTS  


TO DATE
Units	 Unit Costs 


OPERATION	 UNIT	 COSTS THIS	
MONTH 


UNITS THIS
	


UNITS TO 
I MONTH	 COSTS TO DATE	 DATE 


Drifting 
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes 
Drilling: Core 


Churn 
Auger 


Stripping 
Trenching 
rz s 5 y$7jfl	 ---------------------------------90.00 
Roads and Trails 


---------------48-3.l+S --------------- ------------- 3 -3, 4: 4C- ---------------
TOTAL Cosvs 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS
	 AUTHORIZED BY 


Operating Equipment Purchased---------
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs----------
New Buildings, Improvements, etc ------ ---


TOTAL COSTS-------------------------------933T
LO23.4 The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 


behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and REMARKS. 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date 441-1-4W-31	 Operator 


Pe	 itic PjdOflt 


> NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section iOOl, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only)







INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form i$ 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish thesupervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve- 
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable bais. "Operating Equipnient", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if dtermined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.	 -	 - 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 205676
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I N V 01 C E 41 
P. 0. Box 601 LE LB. 0 Y D OFFICE. 5-7423 


PIERCE ROAD
BAKERSFIELD, CALIF. 


GENERAL	 OIL	 FIELD	 CONSTRUCTION 


DATE 1.20.43 
INVOICE NO. 7467 


W1a	 iining Caany	 . JOB NO. 


391$ Romedalo Highway 
.k.rsti.1d, California


ORDER NO LI LOCATION Z.!SE	 Area 


FURNTSR ZQ4JI1'ME1T TO BUILt) ROADS $UXTABLg FOR DIAMOND JRIUt*G ZQWMUT 
TO TOUR .NIIiE LOCATIONS AS PER LETTER BID OF JULY 1, 1$30 


Ir Total *990.10


A 







JONE 6-6006	 - INVOICE	 230 So. UNION AVE. 
1 


STOVES	 SASIA AND WALLAC , INC.	 BUTANE 
AND	 O'KEEFE & MERRITT SALES & SERVICE	 CARBURETION 


WATER	 SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATORS 	 PROPANE 
HEATERS	 & BUTANE SUPPLIES 


ja BAKERSFIELD, CALIF., .................................. 19. 


	


,-	 - 


Customer's 
Purchase Order	 - 


(1 Th Ie,jc,$ 


DATE	 DESCRIPTION	 PRICE	 AMOUNT	 II	 TOTAL 


( x , :otx VeLt ike1 Tax but 
eciudin Fed, Tax) 


Sled by	 A, Davis
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1OL'looc? uilin 
q7 karket r3treet. 


F'ratcjsco 2, Cajif, 


l, 13 


4r. alter,	 Ptjrit 
Walatu thLrw o..izpany 	 e; flocket	 (erctry) 391$ '!osec!sle i'Ivy 
3aker'stield, california	 Kern cw'tty, California 


Contract 1 


Dear Mr. 3taae: 


'ctftrc.. i.e to the request yo .ade ithen y oLi ca]J.ed at th	 r' 1t	 : rr approa1 to ch"pi., your contract far trans7o at ii at 7 tents ;r r4le for tra'va]. betwetn akarafieid and the Wslabu rine o: the laborer wboa va'e of !YD a month arcs llowe by the contract. 


i  '^1 18 labrr, we un3orstand, Ls an eiinesr whose duties 
Ul liwluCe lict..n cores andi. t .4's 8ales, splitting of cores, boin and etor !.g t'e cores and aw&plos for fture refr.nco, as 


a other tiscell eo..e jcs throhout the LLe of the contract, 


0	 also
 


that there are no aco	 atj.ns at the Inc ifl(! that o. cannot hrc a $itablo grson at .TX,) a aonth and exooct hm to pay for transportation out of his salary. 


We likewise xeratand that ths total cost of this tram. portation will be in thcneiEhborhod of' 3X) for the period of the contract and that money will be ayailatle to	 for that transport-atin tr.. saviri	 effectct o 
accesa road pro-as.	


r to 1e ffoct in .jc.'ur diaiond drilling and  


e s've concluded that the par.ent of transportation is a necessary, reasonaLl, direct cost of rfor$z, th ?k under your contract, within the It itt of the total agrrege Øtiate Of costa, and pe will approve such costs when sutdtt.d on our Aonthly voclars, 


5incerel1 yore, 


H. C. MILLER 
H. C. JoAller 
.xecutiye Officer 


Z1&& Field ?, Tegion Ill 
Copy- to: D1EA, Washington, D. C. 


E. H. Bailey, T.TSGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno
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UNITED STATES 


	


EPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR	 I 
DEFENSE I'INERAIS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Office of	 1012 Flood Building 


	


Executive Officer	 870 Market Stree,.	 .' 


	


DI€A Field Teams	 San rancisco 2, Cal f 
Region III


Date 
X2I5 


Memorandum	
£UZust 3, 


Tot	 Operating Committee, DMEA, Interior B1dg, Washington 25.' DC 


From,	 Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region III 


Subject Interim Inspection Report 


Attached are four copies of Interim Report on 


Docket DA	 -	 '. 


Contract Idm-•E 


Commodity 


Operator - T;Yel bu -1401nuo óoZTpaQr 
•	 tkerftei4, Calif. 


Property	 7ine rn Oont.oa3if. 


BySbaakAa 0


 Dated Ju1


H.C. Miller' 
•	 Executive 0$2icer 


- DA Field Teams Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: Finance Officer, Region 'III (With one cppy of report)


E, H. Bailey, USGS (With one copy of report) 


I
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INTERIM REPORT 


Deek•t N•.s DA-2462 (1oroury) 	 July 50, 1955 


sze and address of operators Lr. tQalter ?. Buses, Prs. 
Welebu Mining (0., 
5915 Rosedale bihway, 
Bakersfield, Calif. 


Nam and location of propsrty* Wsltbu (Cw*4.back) gino 
located in 0000 21 0 T. 81 8., R. 32 ., 
1.DJ.I9., Tohachapi Ainin Diet., 
Kern Coury,Calif. 


Contract £o.; Id-458 


The property 'eta inspected by an ,n&ineLer of the U. 6, Bureau 


of 1L2zse, aocopauied ry Mr. Walter F. Buass on aiuly 10 and IS, 1951. 


Vork completed at the property eonaisted of approxiastely one 


half at3e or access road oaiistru,tion. The diand drill hole sites 


re ,.t.blishod according to the loettion shown by map exhibit 'C' 


of the contract. 


The operator was authorized to relocate proposed bole No. 6 to 


firser ground approxt*tel7 40 f*t seat of the designated location. 


The object of the work ptøpes.d by the contract is to .xplor for 


asrsnry are at new depths shown by sup •xhibit "C' • Ccx'e drilling ktu 


not been started.


cG1ausIos 


Vork preli.inary to actual drilling was dons effisiestly. 


Tb. .hs.noea of finding ore by the proposed drilling did no t appear 


go.d to tha i p.oting engineer.







•


RECCIflDLTI OWE 


For imptoeaent of operationss	 S 


The operator should si1oy an engineer or geologist to 


sasiet bini with supervision at the exploration work, and to log ind 


ai&le core and sludge as drilling, progresses. 


Dj&ond drill holes should be collared NX or Bi size in 


ordzr to oozplite the boles AX size. 


Chances in project or targets	 Now 


Amendments to contract* 	 Aww 


WOk& COPLTEt) 


Qproxiately one half mile of access roads to dismtd drill 


bole sites were practically completed on July 15, 1955. 	 The width of 


the road was 12 feet.	 A four wheel drive vehicle will be needed for. 


travel until the road material is compacted. 


P1OGRI$S 


The operator eip1oyed. Mr. £m'w Surerkrop, a licensed lead s*rvsyer 


to stake out drill hole Iceatioss according to map exhibit 'C	 of the 


contract.	 The surrey was completed on June l, 1965. 


Access road work	 o the sites was done by contractor, Ii.. Boyd 


of Bakersfield, calif.	 The roads were efficiently constructed with 


a D. 8 Bulldozer. 


hr. V.&lter	 . buss., President of the Vialsbu Mine, was negotiating 


with diamond drill contractors for bids on the proposed exploration 


wC** by independent coatreot. 	 He had r.ceiied bids from the Ctie 


nental Drilling	 o. of Los Angeles and the Palmer and Decker Co. of 


Bishop, Calif.


2. 







0PR&?lt4G CONDITIONS 


The water level at the min inoli*s shaft was 10 feet below the 


collar, and there should be sufficient 'water at the property for 


diaLoad drill requir'.ntso 


rod.d granite and rhyolito near the surface will not core well. 


The boles should be collared U site with IX casing in order to co 


plot. the bole with .AX site bits. 


Core recovery may be difficult at depth because of tmknown rock 


oonditione, and for this reason sludge r.coi.rc 'will requirs close 


attention by the operator and the disnd drill crew. 


Mr. 7..1tr F. buasa, President, owns and naniges a rotary well 


drilling business at l3sk.rsfield, Calif. He has retained Kr. C. N. 


Schuette, consulting engineer on the exploration work. Exhibit "C 


of the contract was prepared by the consultant. 


The operator was advised to submit five copies of a narrative 


report with each .monthly report. A charge for survey layout of the 


drill holes listed at 90.00 on the June report was reasonable but 


should have been listed under Item 2 of the contract. 


The contract work was discussed with the Presi.nt of 


ooapsny (ar. I3uass) and particular attention 'was given to properly 


logging the core and sludge. U. S. bureau of Mimics diamond drill 


hole log, form 6.419 was suggested for use in recording the information 


obtained from the proposed drilling. 


Equipment located, at the property and old buildings were in a 


very dilapidated condition.


3.
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0	 IV> 
GEOLOGY 


The location of the proposed diamond drill boles vero studied in 


ooLjuaction with a published report on the property by Edgar R. Bailey 


and C. Melvin Swinney. In general the site of the drill holes and 


rook exposed by the access road outs agreed fairly close with maps 


published with that report. Two exceptions of mine workings are noted: 


1. At proposed hole 6, the boundaries of a surta.os pit 


were larger than shown. 


2. At a point about 270 feet southeast of the collar of 


the main incline 3haft, an edit had been driven north.*st.r]y since 


the report was published. 


A geophysical survey was side of the property by Mr. William N. 


Booth in January 1965 for the 'owner. A magnetic anomaly shown on 


exhibit N C" aap,appar.ntly indicates approximate limits of the rhyolito 


dike and its contact with the granite. Tbe chances of finding ore by 


the proposed drilling, did not appear good to the inspecting engineer, 


however, the merits of the proposed work must have been previously 


judged.


OTHER INFORMATION 


The engineer node a. brief visit to the property to aecoapany 


. li. Paap.yan, geologist of the U.S. Geological Survey, l*te on the 


afternoon of July 13, 1065., Mr. Bussi' a physical condition would 


not permit a. second trip to the property on that day. 


Sheehan, 
Mining Saginoor







Monthly
Total


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 


Totals Previously	 Totals To Date 
Reported


Approved	 Approved Totals 
Monthly Total Previously Reported


Approved Totals 
To Date 


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


& 


Forpi MF-104 (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES 
(Aprp 1952). 	 App"koval expires 6-30-53. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE IN 10	 I o—
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 1' 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND O(C14Et, 	
LLI/LL ( 


Month of W1Q----------------, 1953_ ....	 Docket No. DMEA	 -C9ntract No. 
Operator's Name	 - -	 'Minera1s 


Address	 - - 
Contract Amount, $ f	 Government Participation	 %	 Amount, $ 


ITEMS OF COSTS 


(1) Independent 1 Contracts: 
Short Form 


Drilling ------------------------------ 
Bulldozing --------- .---------------- 


-
Crosscutting------------------------ 
Drifting----------------------------


r V14- th;------------------ 
(2) Labor and Supervision: 


Labor--------------------------------
Supervision--------------------------
Technical Services 


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber.............................. 
Explosives--------------------------
Pipe----------------------------------
Track--------------------------------


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental------------------------------- 
Purchase ---------------------------- 
Depreciation-----------------------


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs.. 
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc... 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment........... 
Sampling and Analysis 
Payroll Taxes----------------------
Liability Insurance 


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


TOTALS------------------------------


*4- --------------------


42 7 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just And that payment therefor has not 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
been rocvqd.	 that this account is correct and proper for pay- 
Date 1 I	 5payee	 '!	 ment in the amount of


Zo 


Pe	 Title ?2i&-	 s415 
'Wheit a voucher Is signed or receipted in the name or a companyor corporation, the name of the person writing 	 .'ojil II.SjckiideT 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 	 Certifying Oicc Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be.	 Signature ---------------- -' 


- 	 NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes IS a criminal offense to make a willfully '	 fl 22 1953 
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


fah'e statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 
Jurisdiction.	 Date --------------------Vou. No. :?!2L g-


-	 (Instructions on reverse)	 (See other side)







(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration pro 	 der Contract No	 in accordance with the terms of the contract 


4Signature	 Title	 Date	 2i 
APPROVAL BY DMEA ' iCUTIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:


ETecutive *=Leer
Signature  ---


Z X- 	Title 1& Ft1d ?C*m	 Date Ju' 15, $3 
a.	 ftegi iU 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to - make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
services, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance; workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", followed by appro 
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re- 
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull- 
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38476







Form MF104A	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R4151
(April 1952) 	 i) 	 Approval expires 6-30-53. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


Lyjia 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	


TS JUL .1. 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 --------- 19	 Docket No. DMEAG	 Contract No.2)9 
Operator's Name L' c;j	 Minerals -	 J 
- Address-'! 


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNIT COSTS  


TO DATE
Units	 Unit Costs 


OPERATION UNITII COSTS THIS
Ii 	 MONTH


I UNITS THIS	 COSTS TO DATE I UNITS TO 
MONTH DATE


Drifting------------------------------
Crosscutting 
Raising-------------------------------
Shafts--------------------------------
Winzes-------------------------------
Drilling: Core 


Churn 
Auger 


Stripping 
Trenching 
Test Pits 
Roads and Trails


TOTAL COSTS 
AUTHORIZED BY 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS 


Operating Equipment Purchased--------------------------------
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs--------------------------------
New Buildings, Improvements, etc------------------------------


TOTAL COSTS-----------------------------------------------------------------


RE MAR KS:A aIL 
'j	 (t	 r' 


> NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 L --------------- Operator 


Per	 Title


(For Government use only)







-q 
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF'-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish thesupervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve- 
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on- some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs. 	 - 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 205676
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LEW SUVERKROP, E. M. 
MEMBER, AM.ASSQC.PET.OEOL. 	 BRITINSTN.PET.TECH. 


Engineer and Geologist


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 


3 oum $53 
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SUVERKROP INSTRUMENTS 
MANUFACTURER OF PRECISE SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS 


P. 0. BOX 436, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. 


SOLD TO


ii&Ubu	 co 
Buasa U1tg Cp 


Ro.4a1 Higxy 


L	
Bnkrsf*1d, Calif 


WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT. TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, THE GOODS COVERED BY 
THIS INVOICE WERE MADE IN CONFORMITY WITH ALL GOVERNMENT PRICE AND LABOR REGULATIONS.


S
INVOICE No. 2926 


INVOICE DATE	 33 4TWO195:3 


OUR ORDER NO. 


YOUR ORDER NO. 


DATE ORDER REC'D. 


DATE SHIPPED 


HOW SHIPPED 


TERMS 


UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, TERMS ARE 1 % 10 DAYS, NET 30 


33 J*	 3ervic.e of Lsv Suverkrop, Ucend Siwvycr, Calif. Rag. 11830, 
.mtab].iehlLng location of 9 di*i drilling dtia, per *$iMW.t CO 


p of D,.I. Schi*tta datO )Isreh, 199	 $90.00
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Office of
Executive Gifteer
AU Field, 2614


Region III 


Ur alter?. Buaas, President 
lcbu 4ii2g CozpazW 


391{ Poseftle RigJrway 
11ak4rsfield, California 


i)ea3' Ir. Buaas:


1032 Flood Building 
870 rket: Street 
$an Fmnclseo 2 8 Calif. 


June 16 9 1953 


Re: Docket DM 2462 (Mercur)
Walabu i4ir4ng Ooapany 
!ern County, California 
Contact Ida..2538 


tefernce is made to 7ur telephone cil of yeaterday request-
tag pemtion to relote Z)iasond Drill fbI. 6, under the subject con 
tz'et, because the povAtion of the hole as indicated on the map 
CComaflyig 101111 contract was found to be above a stops from which ore 


h4 been *tned. 


I discussed the. possible soving of the location of the bole 
to irer groun6. approximately 40 feet best of the destrated location 
with Kr. Schu,ette aud with geologists of the Geological Survey, and 
they and I agree that aprovl to move the hole should be granted. 


Tiierefor, as the target toward which diamond drill hole is 
to shoot is not changed by shifting the collar of dtamnd drill hole 
)Io, 6 ap oxiaatel 40 feet to the vest, you may go ahead and construct 
7OU? road to tbi newly designated drill site* 


The five signed copies of your contract reached this office 
tockWe Markke for their return,


Sincerely yours, 


H. C. MILLER 


H. C. Killer 
Zxecutiv. Officer 
DM. 1ield ean, Regiou UI 


Copy to: JDMEA,. Washington, D. C. 
E. H. Bailey, USGS 
A, C. Johnson, Reno
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Office O:
Ezecutt!e Officet


Field
Region UI 


Kr. aiter F. Buses, President 
e3bu Xining Cozpan 


3915 Viosedele higbwa 
ak'sfieid, CeUforni 


bear Mr. 3naast


1022 Elood 3uAdiug 
870 Haz'kst Street 
3an rnesco 2, Calif. 


Jtne 16, I95 


Rot Docket U.246 (Mercury)
alaba M1nin Co*pen 


Kern County, California 
Contr'ct Id538 


Retercnce is mde , to ur telephone c11 of yesterday rsUest 
ing perision to rcloce	 nond IDfl1 Role 6, under the subject cono 
trot t, because the position of the hole as Indice ted on the nap 
tcccm;any'ing your contract ucts found to be above a ttope fvom which ore 
bad been etned, 


I 4iscu.esec% the possible movitv of the loction of the hole 
to firmer ground aproitely O feet w&t of the de4gwited. loction 
with Eir. 4ebustte cad with geologists of the Geological JUrTO7, and 


and. I agree that approval to move the hole should be gmutode 


herefor, au the target tosmr( thich diamond drill bole is 
to siboot is not ebanged by ohif ting the coilr of dtamn& drill bole 
o, 6rotzoateiy 40 fcøt to te west, you 7 o a1ietd and construct 


your road to the newly designeted drtU site. 


2* five signed copies of your contract reached this office 
to&ye UkEmks for their return.


Sincerely your 


g •	 , MILLER 
U, C. Wll.er 
Z*ecutive Officer 


lieU tean, Region III 


Copy to: D,. Washington, D. C. 
E, H. Bailey, USGS 
A. C. Johnson, Reno
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